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"-\ DSTR-\CT

wom ens vital participation in early community format ion in Newfoundland has

long been overloo ked by the tradi tional hisrcn ograp hv. Recent wrinng s o n migrat ion and

ear ly settlement have been more inclusive" but women's lives still appear seco ndary and

peripheral in texts dealing primarily with the activities of men To broa den the sco pe of

the discussion. this thesis examines the multi-generational group o f Irish-Ne.....-toundland

.....omen who were co-founders of fishing co mmunities along. the southern Avalon

peninsula in the late 18'" and early 19"' centuries

Irish women came o ut to Newfoundland to take advantage of opport unities in the

tishing econc mv. following well-established trade routes between the southeas tern

counties of their homeland and the island On the southe rn Avalon. they and their

daughter s provided demographic continuities and stability in fishing populat ions that rose

and ebbed with the movement s of transient fishermen. In both family and cornrnunuv.

they held considerable status and autho rity They not only performed vital reproductive

work fo r their households. but also became essential shore workers in family work units in

the fishery. and were visible in various other capacities in the econ omic life of the area

These women were primary household managers They were impo rtant spiritual guides in

both ort hodox Catholic practice and in an ancient. no n-Christian system of beliefs and

practices. They participated occasiona lly in communal actions and more frequentl y in

individual intervent ions to defe nd propert y. family. reputa tion. and community standards

They also readily employed the evolving cou rt system in pursu it of justice. o ften



manoeu vring betwee n formal legal mechanisms and infonna J confrontation to assert their

claims Thus. the co nstruction of lrish- Newtoundland woma nhood that evolved in this

new- world setting contrasted strongl y with the middle-class feminine ideals of domest icity,

fragi lity. and depe ndence that increasingly circumscribed the lives of English gentry

women in the area

Irish-Newfou ndland women also resisted the pressures of gender ideolo gy more

successfully than their non-emigrati ng sisters As the homeland underwent massive

demog raphic and economic transitions throughout the 1 9'~ century. rural Irish women

were increasingly channelled away from producti ve work and into domesticity and

eco nomic depend ence . By contrast, Irish women on the southern Avalon remained

eco nomically active. and their status and power in the social. economic. and politicallives

of their communities remained intact
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PREFACE

Three slender things that best support the world
the slender stream of milk from the cow's dug into the pail;
the slender blade of green com upon the ground: the slender
thread over the hand of a skilled woman

Irish triad. trans c 9"' century l

This enquiry into the lives of Irish women on the southern Avalon emanates fro m

more than academic interest \ Iy maternal root s are in the study area. where I have

encou ntered a tradition of strong. resourc eful Irish-Newfoundlan d fo remcrhers my grea t-

great -great-great grandmother. Catherine . who raised a large family in Ireland. often alone

while her husband worked at the Newfoundland fishery. until she finally joined him on the

southern Avalon in the 1790s. my great-great-great aunt vtargaret . who came out tto m

Ireland. became mistress o f a planter househo ld. and inherited from her fir st husband land

and fishing premises - propert y which she gifted to her brothers upon her remarriage and

which is still in the family name today: my great-g reat aunt Sally. who provided board and

medical services to fishermen to eam extra income tar her family; my great -grandmother

Bridget. who nursed her family alone during a diphtheria epidemic. carrying the black

waste ofin fecnon down 10 the sea in the early morning under the watchful eyes ofthe

quarantine officer; my great aunt Sarah. who kept a gracious three- storey home in Shore 's

' From "The Triads of Ireland." translated from the Irish (c 9th century) by Kung
Meyer. in Charles Sullivan. ed.. Ireland in P0etl'V(New York: Har-..ev N. Abrams. (990 ).
p 161



Cove on the proceed s o f a shebeen house she ran on the side: my gra ndmother. Julianne.

her hands wor k-roug hened. large as oven mitts, from making fish and hay and clothing

and end less loaves of bread to teed her brood of twe lve; my own moth er. Gertrude, whom

a priest warned my father not 10 marry because South ern Shore women had "far too much

to sav lor themselves "

Yer Irish-Newfo undland women appear to be cu riously passive . when they are

mentioned at all. in the historiograp hy of early settle ment in Newfo undland In my

exam ination of their lives on the sou thern Avalon. I hope 10 bring thes e wome n more

dearly into locus in the discuss ion o f migrution and sett lement experiences. [0 stretch the

slender thread across the ocean. to understand the sou rce of its suppleness and st rength

xiii



Chaple r I • Picking up the thread : Imroduetion and literature review

The southern Avalon peninsula ofN ewfoundland' is one of the oldest sues of

European contact with North America English. Portuguese. Spanish. and French vessels

carried out fisheries along the coast from Bay Bulls to St. \ 1ary 's Bay throughout the 16'"

century. and a migratory fishery from the w est of England continued in the area in the 17'"

and 18'" centuries Four English colonization attempts also took place on this pon ion of

the island in the early 17'"century. althoug h the patentees' ambitions did not come to

fruitio n except. to a limited extent. at Ferryland .i Early census report s. however. indicate

that individual English planter families were established in a number of harbours in the

'The term ' southern A..-alon in this dissertat ion incorporates the area from Bav
Bulls to Dog Point in 51. \ lary ' s Bay - the latter being the cut-off point in early census
material dealing with SI. \ Ia!}"'sBay See Figure I I

-Scveral proprietary grants in the early 1600s incorpo rated the study area.
including patents to Sir William Vaughan (primary site established at Renews. c 16( 7).
Henry Carey. Lord Falkland (Renews, c. 1623). George Calvert. Lord Baltimore
t Ferryland, 1(2 1) and Sir David Kirke {Ferrylartd. 1638) , The traditional historiogra phy
indicated that all these official colonizing efforts failed and that any inhabitants who
remained thereafter did so on an indi..'idual basis More recently. Gillian Cell reinforced
this interpretat ion in English Enterprise in ~ew1oundland 1..77-1699 (To ronto
Lniversity ofT oronto Press. 1(69) Peter Pope, however. has since argued that \..bile
proprietors left and patents expired. in the case of Ferryland at least. cor uinuuies in planter
family names up to the end of the 17'"century indicate that proprietary efforts had built a
foundanon lor sustained sett lement. See Peter Pope. "The South :\ ..-alon Planters. 1630
1700" (Ph D Thesis. \ Iemorial University of Newfoundland , 1992)

'The ' planter' was a resident (as opposed to migrat ory) proprietor of fishing
premises, Plante rs in the early centuries of the Newfoundland fishery relied almost
exclusively on hired ' servants' (employees: fishing crews. shore crews. and household
servants ) fo r labo ur; by the late 18'" and early 1 9~ centuries. the term also referred to
heads of househo ld production units using family labour supplemented by some hired



study area by the late 1600s The sou thern Avalon was also one orthe earl iest venues of

Irish migration to Nonh America , The Irish began arriving the re in the late 17th century

as cheap labour for West Country fishing ships and planter families. and their number s

increased with the development of an Irish-Newfoundland trade in pro visions and

passengers in the 18'" centu ry, Overwh elmingly. they were Ca tholic migrants fr om the

southeastern pons o f Ireland and their hinter lands , In the early decades of the 19'"

cent ury. the re we re further large waves oflrish migrat ion to Newfoundland. particularly

during the periods 181 1-18 10 and 18:5 ·18 33.' and by mid-century. a substantia l

popu lation of Irish settle rs. and part icutarlv. a vibrant Irish plebeian co mmunity: had

established itself along the southern Avalon , This thesis will explore fema le components

of this pre-Famine Irish migration and senlemenr experi ence . focussing on the period fr om

the 17:,Os_the eve of the influx of Irish migrants into the area. to 1860. when the transitio n

to a family produc tion unit in Irish fishing households was virtually complete

L sing gende r as an analytical concep t. refracted through the lenses of ethnicity .

class . and religion. the discuss ion will concentrate on female dynamics of migration and

labour

'John 1 vt anoion. "Inrroducrion," in Mannion . ed . Th e Peopling of
:-.iewlOundland Essays in Historica l Geo graphv, Social and Economic Pape rs No 8 (SI
John's Inst itute of Socia l and Economic Research (ISERI. Memorial Univers itv. (977) .
pp 1-13 .

' For a discussion of the usage of the terms 'plebeian ' and ' middle class' in this
dissertation. see Appendix A



Figure 1.1. " Study Area - TheSouthern Avalon - Bay Bulls to Dos Poim

SOURCE: Adapted from a map showi ng IJ'l'-c.c:ntury colonization attemp ts in
Newfoundland in Cell E.nglishEntemris p. 82



communi ty formation - not only employing traditional paradigms such as push and pull

factors or adaptatio n and chan ge. but also attempt ing to discern the meanings that women

ascribed to their experiences and the understanding of lrish-Newto undland womanhood"

that was constructed within the new-worl d context. It is not my intention, however. to

examine women"s lives in terms of a separate women"s cu lture. but rather to root them

firmly within the family and community contexts in which they evolved Nc r will some

essent ialist woman's experience untold in the following chap ters - tor women 's lives on

the southern Avalon were marked by difference as well as simdarit v Finally, I do not

mean to equate ' gender" with ' women' or to suggest that the study o f mascu linity is

unnecessar y. lor understandings 01 gender within any historica l setting have always

involved the juxtaposition of masculine and feminine components. However, the ensuing

discussion "ill revolve around the lives of Irish-Newfo undland women - a temaje-cenrred

perspective that co ntributes to an ongoing and very necessary corrective in several broad

areas o f the historio graph y: writings on early sett lement in Newfoundland. the history of

the Irish diaspcra: and literature on Anglo-European immigratio n and early settlement in

Canada

"The terms "Irish womarvwom en and -Irish-Newfo undland womarvwomen ' in this
dissertation apply to both Irish immigrant women and women within the multi
genera tiona l ethnic group (including those with mixed English-Irish ties ) in the study area
(Ocrasic naltv, ' Irish women' in Ireland or in Newfoundl and in general are discussed. but
the context of the discussion will make the distinction dear) -



I 1 ;..oe\\10 undland and early settlemen t

Almost every family history here begins with " Two brothe rs
came out from Ireland or England ..'

This insight came trcm one of my oral lntormants as she tried to warn of the difficultie s in

mining the oral tradition lor into rmatic n about women on the sout hern Avalon in the

period of early sett lement She had certainly arrived at the crux of a methodo log ical

problem. tor she was not only art iculating the conventional opening for. but also

idennf..ing the main protago nists in. most tamily histo ries in the Irish- or English-

'vewfc undland tradition . There are. of course. rome departures tro m the formula

variation. an older brother remains in the home count rv while the vounger comes OUt to

'cewfoundland; in anothe r. a father and his so ns cross the Atlantic to seek their fortu ne in

the fishery But in plot and focus. the sto ries are similar The la mily narratives tell how

those men carved a living out of relentless sea and barren soil. and how they bore large

families in a myste rious process that. with its seeming abse nce of'w omen must surely have

equaled the miracle of the virgin birth. The sagas contin ue to 10110w the patrilme sons

and grandsons are named. their lives chronicled. while dau ghters remain periphera l -

sometimes numbered . rarely named. often ignored altogether

While mv in formant was discussing the oral traditi on. her co mments could well

-D.-\. lnterview lu lv 20. 1999



have applied also 10 the traditional historiography on Newfoundland sett lement. in which

this male-centered focus resounds. Granted. this preoccupation was roote d in the nature

ot'rh e main industry at Newtoundland . the cod fishery- which. unnlrhe seco nd half of the

18'" century . was largely migratory in aspect and carried out primarily by men. with a

smattering otpta r uers wives and female servants logically linking the cour se of

settleme nt with the pursuit ofrh e fishery and the vicissitudes of its migratory and

sedentary branches. earlier writings either overloo ked or vastly underp layed the one

essential ingredient for the stabilization of the local population : the presence of women

Traditional historiographica l offe rings explained settlement as a process which

occu rred within the cont ext of conflict between inhabitant tlsherrnen and avaricious

merchants from the West of England. who controlled the migratory trade and effectively

pressured successive govern ments 10 prohibit seutement. or ar least to discourage it

actively. in ord er to block the development of a competitive resident fishery Hence. it

was argued. settleme nt in ;-";e\~1oundland followed an erratic course. with resident

fishermen relegated to marginal areas. their premises hidden in tiny coves or hanging

precipitous ly otTcliff faces - out of the way of the privi leged migratory fishermen and out

of the sight otvisiting fishing admirals and naval authorities '

'This 'retarded settlement' theory was first articulated by John Reeves in Hislorv
of the Government oflhe Island of:'-iewfQ!lndland (london . \ 7Q3. reprint w akefield:
"ew York: 5 R. Publishers: Johnson Reprint Corporation. 1967) A Century later. the
argument was taken up by perhaps its most vehement propo nent. Daniel W. Prowse. in A
Historv of:-.le\~1oundland from the English Colo nial and Foreign Records (london; New
York: \ fac Milian. 1895. reprint Belleville \lika Studio. \Q72) The interpret atio n still



With his 1968 doctora l dissertation. Keith Matthews provided overwhelming

evidence that this theory ofretarded settlement' was incorrect Although the western

Adventurers had brietly opposed settlement during the middle decades of the IT" century.

many of them soo n came to realize that the migratory and sedenta ry branches of the

tlsherv could be complementary (indeed, there was increasing interchange or overlapping

o f personnel between sector s). thus. most of these merchants evo lved into suppliers and

marketers for the inhabitant fishery while maintaining their migratc rv interest s into the 18'"

century Ihe home government. spurred by its desire to preserve a ' nursery for seamen'

through the traditional migratory ship fishery. did attempt to restrict settlement by

delaying the development of governa nce and properw ownership in ~e ....'toundland.

vta nhe ws observed. Their goal was undone. however. bv the need to establish

increasingly sophisticated agencies to enforce the very anti-settlement laws they were

passing and to maintain law and order between residents and visiting fishermen '. Several

years later. C Grant Head weighed into the debate with a geographer 's perspective .

indicating that the distribution of sett lement tcllo wed the logic o f exp loiting the inshore

cod resource The scattered nature of fishing communities reflected not a fear of

appeared in the literature at the middle of the 20'" century, See. tor example ' A, H
\lcLintock. The Establishment of Const;tutiona[ Govem mem in ~e.....10undland 1783
1832 (London. Lcngmans, Green. 194 \ ); and Harold A, Innis. The Co d Fisheries The
Study of an Intemat ional Economy (Toronto : University of Toronto Press . 194 0 . \ 954j

"K eith Matthews. " A Histc rv c t'rhe WeSIof Enaland - :-.Je.....fo undland Fisberv"
(D Phil. Thesis. Oxford Uruversity, '1968) - .



discovery by officials or harassme nt by migrato ry fishermen. but rather the suitability of

the sites lor pur suing the fishe ry • proximity to fishing ground s. lo r example. access to

water and woo d. md availability of other resou rces such as seals and salmon. As inshore

activity increased throughout the 18'" centu ry and as appropriate sites were reaching

maximum sustainable yields. settle ment moved out to peripheral areas." In the early

1980s. Shannon Ryan added to the literature by arguing that large-scale year-round

sett lement at Newfoundland was only made possible by the development o f a seal spring

fishel')' - a complemental')' indus try 10 the cod fishery in that it employed fis hermen . boars.

and artisans in the off-season II Meanwhile. by the 1970s and 1980s, writers such as Keith

Manhe ws. Thomas x emec. and John Mannion were uncovering information on the

substantial numbers ofirish servants who came ou t to the Xewfo undland fisherv.

particularly from the mid- I8'· century onwards. and their imprint on the demographic and

',.( Grant Head. Eighteenth CenturY ;';e\\-1Qundland (Tor onto \1cC leliand and
Stewart in associatio n with the Institute of Cana dian Studies. Carleto n University. 1( 76)
The following year. a co llection of monograp hs by historical geogr aphers associated with
\ Iemorial Lniversitv - including Rosemary Omme r. Patricia Th ornt on. and Michae l
Stavele v • proposed demogra phic mode ls for the spread of ..ariou s European ethnic
groups into and aroun d the island. See Mannion. ed . Peopling of ~e....fQllndland See.
also. Patricia A Thornton. "Dynami c Equilibrium Settlement. Population and Ecology in
the Strait of Belle Isle. Newfo undland. [840· \940" (Ph.D Thesis. L nivers itv of Aberde en.
19~ ) ,

" Shannon Rvan, "Fisherv to Colo nv.: A Xewfbu ndland Watershed. \ 793· 1815: '
Acadiensis, XII :2 (S'pring, 1983j, 34-52 '



cultural patterns o f earl y Ne......found land comrnuniriesP John Mannion. in particul ar.

brought considerable ligfu to bear on source areas of migrants. culturalt ransfers. and the

monvanons fo r migration Notably , he stress ed the agency of Irish emigrants to

Newfoundla nd. many of them from arnsana l or IMming backgroun ds who exercised

" Keit h Matth ews discusses the Irish a t Newfo undland in "We st of Ena land
Newfoundland Fishery" and in Lectures on the Historv of Newtou ndland 1500- 1830 (St
John 's Breakwater Books . 1(88) Thomas F. Nemec's writings on the Irish include
"The Irish Emiu rarion to Newfoundland." Ne""f oundland Ouarte r fv. 69 1 (1971b). 15-~-t .

"Trepassey. 150 5- 1840 AD . The Eme rge nce of an Anglo- Irish Newfo undla nd Outport."
S e\\1oundland Ouarterlv. 09 4 ( 1973). 1 7':!8 ~ "The Irish emigrat ion to Newfo undland a
crit ical revie w of the seco ndarv sou rces" (Guest lecture delivered 10 the Newfou ndland
Historical Socie ty. St Johns. '~ I arch 30. 1( 78). " Irish Set tlemen t in Newtoundlan d." in
Jo seph R Small~ood. eo • Encyclopedia of :\lewto undland and Labrador . ve t 3 (SI
John 's Harry Cuff Pub lishers. 1(91). pp 7 1-7; and "Trepassey. 1 8~O - 1 900 : an
ettmchistoricat recons t ruction of an Anglo-I rish outpon society: ' in Meura Hanrahan. ed .
Throu!!h a \ Iirror Dimly : Essavs Qn :-':e""1Qundland SQcielv and culture (5 1. Jo hn's
Breakw ater . 19( 3). pp . 1 -l5-6~ . John xtenntcns exten sive offerings include "Irish
Imprints on the Landscape of Eastern Canada in the Nineteenth Cent ury A studv in
Cultural T rans fer and Adaptation" (Ph .D Thes is. Univer sity of Tor onto. 1(7 1). "The
Irish \ ligralions to Newfo undland" (U npub summary of a pub lic lecture delivered to the
Newfou ndland Historical Soc iety. 5t John's. Oct ober ~3 . 1 (73) ~ Irish Seqlements in
Eastern Canada A Stu dy of Cultural Transter and Adaptati on (To ronto : Universitv of
Toront o Press. 1 97-l ) ~ "The Impact of Newfoun dland on Waterfo rd and its Hinterla~d in
the Eighteenth Century" (Pape r delive red at the Annual Confe rence of Irish Geographe rs.
Lnive rsitv College. Galway. April ::!2. 197 7); " Introduction:' in Mannio n, ed . Peopling of
Newfo undland . " Patrick Morris and Newfoundlan d Irish Immigrat ion: " in Cyril J Byrne
and Margaret Harry, eds . Talamh An Eisc Canadia n and Irish Essays [Halifax: Xtmbus
Publishing . 1986). pp. 1 80-202 ~ "Migr atio n and Upward Mobilit y - The Meagher Family in
Ireland and Newfo u nd lan d. 1780· 1830 .M Irish Economi c and Social History, XV ( 1988) .
54-70 ~ and "Tracing the Irish A Geographical Gu ide: ' The Newfou ndland Ancest or . 9 .1
(Spring. 1993 ). 4-18. Also . see an ankle co-authored with Fidel ma \iaddock, "Old
World Antecedents . New Wo rld App lications : Inist ioge Immigrant s in Newfoundland," in
William No lan and Kevin Whelan . eds . Kilkenny History and Society " Interdisciplinarv
Essays on the History of an Irish County (Dubl in Geography Publications . 1990). pp
346- 7



choice in pursuing oppo rtunity in the Newfound land fishery in the face o f declining (but

not dire) pros pects in the home country

Yet as the historiog raphical debates on sett lement in Newfoundland evolv ed. the

movements of men were carefully traced and analyzed while [he activities of women

remained out o f loc us Even though the New foundland fishery had been primarily

talt bough not exclusively) a male enterprise up to the middle of the 18'" century. in

Newfoundland. as elsewher e. populations and communities did not stabilize until women

were prese nt in increas ing numbers Yet even as the literature spoke of the rising

supremacy of the resident fishery and the increasing stability of the population in the latter

18'"century. women's experiences were muted Occasiona l references appeared to

tishermen"s marrying "local" women (a term that generally referred to wo men of English

or Irish, not abo riginal. descent}. as if their presence needed no fun her explanation. as if

these women had somehow sprung from the ground Like Topsy, a character of toth -

century American fiction. they had apparent ly just "growd."! ' Treating them as merely a

factor in a demo graphic equation. the literature said little or nothing of their moti ves 'o r

migrating, their lived experiences. their role in early community torrnano n

Outside the disciplines of history and historical geograph y. fe minist scholars began

"Topsy is a young fe male slave in Harriet Beecher Stowe's [ Ind e Tom's Cabin
When quizzed about her parentage and where she has come from, Topsy has no
knowledge of her background. but ventures an opinion nonethe less: "'I spect l growd
Don 't think nobody never made me." See Joan 0 _Hedrick. The Oxford Harriet Beecher
Stowe Reader (New York ; Oxford Oxford University Press" 1999), p 256
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to question women's absence from accounts of early flshing communities . and to offer

some insights of their own Sociologist Ellen Antler measured the moneta ry value of

women's work in the traditional household productio n unit in the fishery. arguing that they

were vital co-producers in producer-owned enterprises until the indust rialization of the

fishery after the seco nd world war forced them into low-paying waged labour in fish plants

or non-waged labour in the domestic sphere." Folklorist Hilda Chaulk Murrav examined

the viral contribution of women' s work to fishmg households in Bona..-ista Bay, and the

estimation of their worth was embodied in her title \ Iore Than Fiftv Percent I'

Sociolo gist vtarilvn Porte r challenged the assumption of patriarchal authority that had

underw ritten recent sociological and anthropological studies of local fishing communities

and argued that women used their vital role in tlsh production to negotiate spheres of

influence in which they exercised a paramount authority . in shore work . in cash

management. and in the 'public' and communal space ofNewfoundland kitchens I' These

wruings dealt with women in fishing families of the latt er 19th and early ~O" centuries. but

" Ellen Antler. "Women' s Work in Newfoundland Fishing Families."~,~~

(1977) , 106· 1]

I' Hilda Chau lk vtcrrav , More Than Fifty Percent Women ' s Life in a
Newfou ndland Ouroon 1900- 19 50 (51. Johns: Breakwater Book s, 1979 )

1 ~\ l a ri lyn Port er, "S he was Skipper of the Shore Crew ' v otes on the History of
the Sexual Di..-ision of Labour in Newfo undland," Labour/I.e TravaiL 15 (Sp ring. 19851,
I O~ -25 ; reprinted in Canne1ita \ IcGrath. Barbara Neis. and \ la rilyn Perter. eds .. Their
Lives and Times: Women in '<e\1lfoundland and Labrador A Collage (St . Jobns
Killick Press. 1994) . pp. 33--l7
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they were observing phenomena that were rooted in an earlier period and begged several

questions: How did the sexual division oflabour evolve in early Newfoundland fishing

villages? What was the value of women' s work and the extent of wornen's inl1uence in

family and community in the period of initial settlement" Did gender relatio ns transfer

intact from the o ld world to the new. or did migration and sett lement experiences provide

a new playing tield lo r the negotiation of gender?

By the late 1980s . some necessary. if somewhat conservative. adjust ments were

being made to the Xewtoun dland historiography in terms ofwomen's parucipation in the

settlement process. In a 1989 publication. historical geog rapher w Gordon Handcock

recreated English migratio n and settlement patterns in northeast Xewtoundland up to the

18305 and reinforced vtanhe ws earlier arguments, stat ing that merchants were pivotal in

the senle ment process. not only as suppliers and marke ting agents tor inhabitants in

orig inal sites of sett lement. bUI also as channels of migration 10 secondary and tertiary

sites . sending out labour and providing infrastructure to exploit resources in new areas

that would, in tum , becom e sites of permanent settlemen t." He also introduced a gende r

compo nent to his study. art iculating the link between the presence of women and

population growt h by using the numbers of female winter inhabitants in Newfoundland as

an index of permanence Using the fonnula 2F '" C (where F = the number of adult

women in the over- wintering population. multiplied by 2 to allow for a male partner . and

'-W Gordon Handcock . Soe longe as there comes noe \vomen Origins of EngJish
Sett lement in :-.icwfo undland 1St. John's Breakwater Books. 1989)
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C '" the number of children), he found significant population gro w-th through the late IS'"

..nd early 19'" centuries as the numbers of women in the population increased, although the

significance ofr his phenomenon was muted in the remainder o f his discussion . H~ also

noted that matrilineal bridges were stro nger than patrilines in family perpetuation before

the 1800s, but underp layed their importance in terms of sett lement con tinuity _ Working

from the assump tion that "a conso lidated , stable population tends to have a strong

patrilineal-patrilocal charac ter.':" he fell back on a male-cente red demo grap her' s

technique of surname sieving to measure the stability of settlement, noting some

matrilineal extensions merely as interesting diversions rather than evidence of earlier.

women-centred conunuines And although his discussion was lightly pepper ed throu ghout

with descriptive and demographic observations of women as migrants within family units

or as single servants. it did not provide any in-depth analysis ofwcmens vital contribution

to househo ld economies or to sett lement processes Ialthough arguab ly, th is would have

been beyond the scope of what was primarily a demographic study I

Other writers began to add sections on women's work and status to their

examinations of early Newfoundland communities Peter Pope. in his interdisciplinary

study of planter society on the southern Avalon in the ITh century. found that women

were important contributors to planter households in terms of brewing, baking. and

dairying. He estimated that they provided services equivalent to those of one fishing

"Han dcoc k. Soe longe, pp 140- 1
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servant Iplanters with wives hired, on average, one fewer servant than those without ) end

correlated their presence with household capacity to care for larger herds of canle and

pigs He also found that a number of women were household heads or even promi nent

planters in their own right - a phenomenon that he found to be more of an anoma ly than

perhaps il warrant s (see Chapte r 4, below) In genera l. he concluded that these women

"were powerful relative to their sisters elsewhere. in a century in which women were

powerful. relan..e to their great -granddaughters':" - apparentl y assuming that patriarchy

would re-root itself on the island and a slide in women ' s status wou ld ensue as permanent

settlement increased in the 18'" and early l';! 'h centuries Sean Cadigan provided add itional

insight into women 's experiences in fishing households in his examination of merchant-

sen ler relations in Concep tion Bay in the period 178 ~ -1855 Part of his discussion dealt

with the rransuic n in the tlshery in the early 19'" century from waged labour to family

production as an adaptive respo nse by planters to capital requirements in the face of high

wage demands and oppressive wage and lien laws Within this co ntext. he devoted a

section 10 women 's vital role wi thin the tamilv work unit.:" However. Cadigan assumed

an unproblematic transplannng of patriarchy from the old world to the new - untempered

"P eter Pope pro..ides a mixture of historical and archeological e..tdence in "The
South :\ ..-alcn Planters"; the quota tion appears on p 307

:"Sean Cadig.an.Hope and Deception in Conception Sa...: \1erchant _ Sen ler
Relations in Newfoundland [785-1855 (Toronto: Uruversir..... of Toron to Press. [91;15)
Cadigan' s interpretation of the transition 10 family labour in the fishery is discussed further
in Chapter 3
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by migration and early settlement expe riences." Not surprisingl y. then. he presen ted

women 's work rhythm s as dictated by male decision-making . and women's status as

secondarv within a patriarchal family structure thai was reinfo rced by the formallegal

system and male "discipline . by the fist " :~ In these three writings. there was an

assumption ofa n inexora ble ' evolution' towards a patrilineal. patriarchal society in which

women's status and con tributio n were seen as either secondary . diversiona ry. or

anomalous

Throug hout the 1990s. some significant etforts have been made to broaden ou r

understandi ng of women' s lives in Newfoundland in the period of early sett lemem - most

notably in the area of legal history l inda Cullum and Maeve Baird have provided an

extensive overview o f the development of laws atfecring women trom the 17th to the ::Oill

centuri es This is a significant co ntribution to the historiography . although their fo cus on

statutory and common law does not allow for an examination of how laws played out on

the ground. and therefore overestimates the depend ence and subordinati on of wo men.

parucularlv those in traditional fishing communities :" Trudi Johnson has fo und a happier

"S ummarizing Handcock's findings in relation to English settlement at
Newfoundland . he conclude d.....,.process of rransatlamic family migration in fact
established the patriarchal family structure of West Coun try English society in
Xewfbundland in the ear ly modern period." See Cadigan. Hope and Deception. p oS

" Cadigan. Hope and Deception. pp. 64-82; quote from p 82

" Linda Cullum and Maeve Baird. ....,.Woman' s lot : Women and l aw in
Newfoundland from Earlv Settle ment to the Twentieth Cemurv." in linda Keale..'. ed .
Pursuing Equalitv Histo'rical Perspectives on Women in Ne",-toundland and labrador.
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balance between law and app lication in her recent examination of matrimonial propert y

law in SewtOund land. Joh nson demonstrates that the reception of English inheritance

law. a system tha t favoured primogeniture. was tempered by island condi tions and

custo mary practices. resu lting in a much more gender- inclusive system o f lestation

prac tices which were used 10 adapt or circumvent the matrimonia l propert y regime

inherited fro m the home count ry ;.

Still. as vtcoratb. ve is. and Porter have recently pointed out. there are significant

gaps in our understanding of early senle mer u. not just in terms of women.s experiences.

but also in terms of perceiving gender and patriarchy as dynamic . ongo ing processes rather

than as flxed. transhistorical categories ." This thesis will attempt 10 co ntribute 10 our

understanding o f these processes of negotiation. and to examine whether the march of

patriar chy was as unproblematic in the Newfoundla nd co ntext as the traditional

historiography presupp ose s

Social and Economic Paper s \10 : 0 (St. John' s: ISER. Memorial Ln iversitv. IQ931. pp
66 · 162

" Trudi D Johnson. "Matrimonial Propert y Law in Newfoundland to the End of
the 'vineteenth Century " (Ph D Thesis. Memoria l L'niversiry ofN ewto undland 19(8)

:~\IcGr3!h . Neis. and Porter. "Editor s Note : Women . the rrueratorv Fisherv and
Set tlement." in Their Lives and Times, pp 22-6. partic ularly p 25 - . .
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I :: The Irish diaspora in ;-.Jorth America

Another area of the historiography to which this dissen ation seeks to contribute is

the literature on Irish migrations to North America - a corpus that has traditionally been

preoccupied with Famine and pos t-Famine migrations and resonates with mot ifs of

disruption and alienation This concentratio n has had a profound impact on popu lar

understandings of the diaspora on both sides of the Atlantic There is a timeless sorro w, a

lingering sense of mouming and loss. that clings to our perceptions of Irish move ments to

the new world The very phrase . Irish emigration' evokes images of povert y and

desperation - of suffering masses huddled in the dank holds of co ffin ships. fleeing hunger.

disease. and economic devastat ion in the home country, Such impressions emanate from

one relatively brief but intensely poignant moment in Irish migration - the period of the

Great Famine and its immediate aftermat h. But because of the magnitude of this rmd-t cth

century trauma. these images linger in the popular consciousness as the essence of the

Irish diaspora throug h time

These shades and spectres haunt the traditional historiograp hy on Irish migrations

Lp to the mid- 1980s, the Grea t Hunger often cast its pall over discussions of other

movements of Irish people : vestiges lingered in explanations of later relocations. its

shadow also stretched back in time. as historians used earlier migrations to set the stage

for the Famine exodu s without considering that the prior movements may have had

dynamics of their own, When movements in the late 18'" and early tc th centuries were

17



mentioned at all. they were usually presented as a prologue 10 the great Irish emigration

drama of the mid- 19'" century. and images of exile and exclusion pervaded the texts

This was pan icular ly true of the works of Irish-American historians. from William

Forbes Adams. Oscar Handlin. and William Shannon to Lawrence \ lcCatfr ey and Kerby

\ liIler. whose writings . until very recen t years. have tended to dominate the literature on

movements to North America." The perspective s they provide of the ghertoizanon of

impoverished and poo rly skilled Irish immigrants in urban landscapes do not pro....ide

useful models to r the study group of this thesis or ofth e Irish in rural areas in gene ral

Indeed. this po n raval ofthe Irish as predom inantly disadvan taged urba n dwellers has been

rou ndly challenged by severa l writers Donald Aker son. David Doyle. and Ceci l Houston

and William Smyth have all effecti..ely demonst rated that most of the Irish in North

America ultimately fanned out into rural areas. where the majori tv were employed in

primary industries . particu larly farming. and. to a lesser exte nt, fishing or lumbering - with

a smaller but slill signi ficant number entering skilled trades and professions Those who

" See. fo r example . William Forbes Adams. Ireland and Irish Emigratlon to the
xew World fro m 181510 the Famine (New York: Russell & Russell. 1967. reprint o f
19 32 ed ) ~ Oscar Handlin. Boslon 's Immigrants (Cambridge. Mass.. Harvard L niversitv
Press. 1 94 \ ) ~ william V Shannon . The American Irish (:"iew York : Macmillan. \96 3);
Lawrence J \ 1cCatfrey. The Irish Diaspora in America (Bloo mington; London : Indiana
L niversitv Press. :976); Kerby A Miller. "Emigrants and Exiles Irish Cultures and Irish
Emigration 10 ~onh America. 1790-1922." Irish Hislorical Stud ies. XXII 86 (Sep tember.
1980 ). 97· 125; Miller. Emigran ts and Exiles: Ireland and Ihe Irish Exodus to ~Qnh

America (New York : Oxford : Oxford University Press . 1985); and Miller, "Emig ration.
Cap italism. and Ideo logy in Post- Famine Ireland: ' in Richard Kearney . ed .. \ ligulions
The Irish at Home & "-broad (Dublin Wollbound Press. \9(0). pp 9 1- 108
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lived in cities were not more numerous , they have argued. but merely more not iceab le as

minoritie s: and lor many who first entered larger pons, life in the city was a temporary

exisrence . the first stage ofa series of moves that brought them to the rura l sector This

was especiall y true of pre-Famin e migrations: the processe s of urbanization,

ghenoizatlon. and proletarianization were a later phenomeno n in the Lnued State s, and

that model does no: apply at all to the Canadian experience

In addition 10 his urban bias, Miller has also come under ti re for his representation

of Irish Catho lics as being hand icapped by religious and cultural tradi tions in adapti ng to

their new environment s Miller distingu ishes three types of emigrants throughout the

period from 1607- 192 1 I ) those who saw themselves as ' victims' of English tyran ny and

casua lties of modernization - a group who strugg led to maintain traditional lifestyles and

resisted permanent emigration until catas trophes like the Great Famine cut their choices,

2) those who emigrated voluntarily to improve their economic o pportunities as a rational

response to declining material conditio ns at home . emigrant s who tended to embrace

" See Donald H. Akensc n: Being Had" Historians E...i dence and the Irish in
:"o rth America (Don Mills . Ont.: P 0 ~teany Publishers. 1985). pp. ~O-2. 69-n . and
84-5; and Small Differences Irish Catho lics and Irish Protesta nt s lS I~· 19"" .\n
lmemational Persp ecti ...'e (Kingston ; Montreal: ~lcGill -Queen's Universi ty Press. 1988 1.
pp, 102-3, See also Cecil 1. Hous ton and William J Smyth Irish Emigratio n and
Canadian Settlement: Patterns Links and Settlers [Toro nto University of Toron to
Press. 1990). p 2 1. and "The Irish Diaspora : Emigration to the New World. 17: 0_1920."
in S . J Grah am and L. J Proudfoot . eds . An Historical Geography ofl reland (London
Academic Press Limited. 1993). pp. 338-65 . particularly p. 353 And see Dav-id Doyle.
"The Irish in North America, 1776- 1845." in W. E, Vaughan . ed . .\, ~ew HistoQ' of
~. Vol. V (Oxford Clare ndon Press. 1989). p 706
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ambition and the individualistic and acqu isitive values of ent repreneur ship. and 3) those

who made a co nscious decision to leave Ireland, but who sought to maintain traditional

goals and ties in their new communities - a transitional group between the traditional and

the modem who sought self-sufficiency rather than upward mob ility in their new homes

\ Iiller argues that there was a vast preponderance of Irish Cat holics in the trad itional

groups , while the mor e adaptive migrants drew from the Protes tant pool. He explains the

phenomenon in terms of "a distinctive Irish Catholic world view" - eman ating from Gaelic

cultur e and the Cath olic religion - which devalued individual ambitio n and action, making

Cat holics less adap table than Protesta nts as a group to increasing moderruza no n and

cum mercialization in Ireland and, ultimately. to immigrant experiences in the new world."

\ Iiller's treat ment ufthe Irish Protestant as a superio r migrant type to the Irish

Catholic has provoked some controv ersy Akenson challenges this invocation of a

"Gael ic-Catholic Disability Variable". citing three longitudinal stud ies o f the Irish ethnic

group in x orth American as well as data from his own cross-geog raphical co mparisons of

:' \ l iJler, " Emigrants and Exiles: Irish Emigrat ion" and Emil!rants and Exiles Irish
E"'odus Other Irish-American historians have also differentiated between Irish-Protestant
and Irish-Catholic experiences in America Shannon does soin~. \ 1arjorie
Fallow s also perceives a co ntrast, which she attribu te s to att itude s in the Anglo-Ame rican
host soc iety. where. she argues. the Protestant ethos and anti-Cat holic climate of the 18'"
and 19'" centuries made assimilation far more difficuh for Irish Catholics. See Fallows.
Irish o\mericans: Identity and Assimilation (Englew ood Cliffs: Prent ice-Ha ll, 1979l. pp
1 ~~-3 In his recent study of Boston's Irish community. Thomas O'Conno r re-iterates
vtiner' s theo rv about the effect of the Catholic worldview on the Irish-Catholic irnmieranr
experience See O'Con nor . The Boston Irish' A Political Histol"\' (Boston North eastern
University Press, 1995), pp. 19-22
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Irish immigrants in Australia. New Zealand. and Canada. he finds no appreciable

differences in adaptability between immigrants of the two religious groups. other than a

slightly lower occupational protile ofl rish Catholics in Canada immediately upon arrival.

which adjusted upwa rds within the immigrant generauc n " Bruce Elliott also questions

\I iller's differenrianon of Irish-Catholic and Irish-Prote stant percept ions of immigration."'

as does David Doyle. who feels that the cont rast has been overdrawn. especially if one

moves beyond initial urban experien ces and looks at adaptati on over time " The current

thesis will reinforce their findings. port raying a largely Catholic migrant gro up as

responsive to oppon unity and often upwardly mobile in their new environment

Here. it will ta llow a major paradigm shift in the historiogra phy - a trend to move

away fro m connotations of exile and alienation. and to view Irish emigrat ion as a rational.

adaptive strategy employed in response to changing social and economic conditions As

Akenson argues. Irish emigrants were not "passive bits of flotsam on some alleged

"S ee Donald Akenson : Being Had; Small Differences; "The Historiograp hy of the
Irish in the Ln ited Slates of America," in Patrick O'S ullivan, ed . The Irish in :-.lew
Communities. Irish World Wide Series. vel. 2 (leicester; London : leicester University
Press. 1992). pp, 99· 127; and The Irish Diaspom A Primer {Toronto : P D Meanev.
1993) Akenson by-passed CS data in this analysis as the religion of immigrants was' not
systematically recorded in America

"'Bruce 5 Elliott. Irish \-ligrants in the Canadas A ~ew Approach (Kingston;
Mont real: \lcGiIl-Queen 's University Press. 1988)

"D avi d Doyle. "The Irish in Australia and the United State s Some Comparisons.
1 800- 1 9]9.~ Irish Economic and Social History, XVI ( 1989). 73-94. panic ularly pp. 92-]
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historical tide:'; but rather. informed individuals who weighed infonnatio n and made

conscious choices to migrate within a range ofavailable alternatives. Doyle and David

Fitzpatrick have each commented on the capacity of Irish emigratio n 10 respond to the

rises and downturn s in employment opportunities in dest inat ion area s. based on a large -

scale. sensitive feedback network between North America and the home cou ntry . The

success of the response. they argue . was evidenced in appro priate variatio ns in volume and

age structure of the migrants and in relatively low unemployment rates in North America.

indicating a co herent movement of migrants as demand arose in the host economy "

Other writers ; Patrick Blessing. Liam Kennedy and L A, Clarkson. Hous ton and Smyth -

have presented emigra tion as an adaptive strategy whereby Irish individuals and families

adjusted to deterior ating conditions in the old country by respond ing to the pro mise of

opportunity in the new U In part icular. they claim. pre-Famine migrant s were tar Jess

passive and restricted than they have tradit iona lly been port rayed Accor ding to Houst on

"Ak enson. Primer , p II

" See Dovle. "lris h in North America: p 685. and David Fitzpatrick.
"Emigration. 180 i -70," in Vaughan. ed .. ~ew Hiseof\', pp. 562-6 22. parti cularly p 574

" See : Patrick Blessing. "Irish Emigration to the United State s. 1800-1920 ' An
Overv iew." in P. J Drudy. ed . The Irish in America : Emigrat ion Assimilation and
.!.o:uJ..qg, Irish Studies 4 (Camb ridge . London: New York Cambri dge University Press.
I(85). pp 11-37. Liam Kennedy and Leslie A. Clarkson. "Birt h. Death and Exile : Irish
Populat ion History. 1700 · 192 1." in Graham and Proudfoo t. eds .. Historical Geographv
(london Academic Press l imited. 19QJ) . pp 158-84; and Houston and Smvth. " Irish
Diaspora," and (rish Emigration and Canadian Settlement .



(They were respond ing to] changing regional economies. Co llectively they
represented the mOSIadvanced sectors or the contemporary Irish
econo my.. The earliest emigrants emerged not from the hopelessness ofa
backward depressed economy but rather they were opportunists fto m
economic regions affected by structu ral changes and restricted growth
Their leaving was not motivated by abject poverty but rather by a
perception of diminished opportunities fo r themselves and future
generatio ns. and the critical perception that emigration offered a solution to
their dilemma Catholic artisan and Presbyterian farmer alike were
motivated bv such a sense of individualism and the desire for
improvement.'

From this perspective . most pre-Famine Irish migration experience s meshed with

those of other European nations Recent scholarship has acknowle dged thar migration

became a common adapt ive strategy in Europe in the modem era and that Euro peans

moved in significant numbers. over short . middle. and long distances. on both tempo rary

and permanent bases. in response to socio-economic factors in their home communities

and to the demands of an increasingly intemational economy." Thus. it was no t unusual

that in Irish society. internal and external migration had become a "habit of life"" by the

" Houston and Smyth. "Irish Diaspore," p 3·D

" See. lor example Dudley Baines. Emigralion from Europe Ig15·193 0.
Economic History Society Studies in Economic History tHoundrmlls . Hampshire
\ Iacmillan Educa tion Ltd.. 199 11.and James H Jackson. Jr . and Leslie Paee vtocb.
"Migration and Social History of \ 1odem Europe: in vtic hael Drake . ed . Time Fami'"
and Communilv· Perspect ives on Familv and Community Hislorv (Oxford; Cambridge
Open Univers ity in Association with Blackwell Publishers. 1994 ). pp 181·98

"F itzpatrick. "Emigration. 180 I· 70.~ p. 564 See also David Fitzpatrick. "The
\ lodemisation of the Irish Female. " in Patrick O'Flanaaan. Paul Ferguson, and Kevin
w helan. eds. Rural Ireland \ 1odemisation v Change- 1 600~ 1900 (Cork Cork
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18th century

..)" warning bell must be sounded. however, about the eco nomic reducnooism that

often underscores these more recent interpretations of Irish emigration . As Jim Mac

Laughlin observes. they tend to portr ay migratio n purely as a "transf er mechanism."

whereby migrants responded to the logic oflabour surplus at home and labour demand in

overseas markets while muting the negative aspects of emigration - the fragmenrarion of

families and home communities, the re-mapping of social and political terra ins While

emigration was a rational response to structu ral changes in Irish agricu lture and increasing

opportu nities in the global eco nomy, he argues, the representation of migratio n as the

' tr ee' choice of individuals glosses over the influence oflo cal. national. and internation al

forces and also discourages any political and class analyses ofthe causes and etfects of

migration This type at interpreta tion is an over-corrective ott he traditional literature. he

argues. and over ly "sanitizes" the phenomenon ."

Lni versirv Press. 1987). pp 16:!-80. particularly p 175

"\ lac Laughlin' s "world-systems" model focuses on the modem period of Irish
emigrat ion rrom the rmd-t cth century onwards. It is a structuralist perspecti ve that sees
emigration as rooted in the develop ment of export- led rural cap italism which produced
agricultural labour surpluses and ultimately an "emigrant nursery" of cheap, adapta ble
labour for a burgeoning international economy. The results of this extensive drainage of
the sons of daughters of the rural poor and working-class from the country . vta c Laughlin
says, were the consolidation of hegemonic control of the middling tenantry. small
fanners. and petty bc urgec isie in rural Ireland: and the "senilisaticn of Irish politics '
which. in tum. contributed to the consolidation of parriarchvin Ireland , See Jim Mac
Laug hlin. Historical and Recent Irish Emigralion A crilig~e of core-peripheo' and
behavioural models (Londo n. University of North London Press, 1994 ). part icularly pp
9-11 and 45-6: and " Emigration and the Construction of Nationalist Hegemony in Ireland



Furthermore . there has still been a reluctance among Irish historians , part icularly

those of the gro wing school of econo metrics who have risen to prominence in the latter

pan of the :20'"century . to delve too deeply into pre-Famine experiences because of the

lack of .hard' evidence on popu latio n sizes and emigration figures for the period , I' ) Even

The Historical Background to ' :'iew Wave' Irish Ernigranon ," in Jim Mac Laughlin. ed.,
l oca lion and Dislocat ion in Contempo rarv Irish Society' Emigration and Irish Identities
tCork: Cork l.niversitv Press. 1997). pp 5·35

"N umerous writers have commented on the lack of reliable statistics o n Irish
populations and migratio ns No thorough census records were kept in Ireland befo re
18::! L other than an incomplete set comp iled in 18D Furthermore. a number of records.
including census materials for 1813- 185I. were destroyed in tighting at the Four Courts in
19::!::!. There was no systematic collection of vital statistics in Ireland unnt 186-1. prior to
that. churc hes kept records of births. marriages and deaths. but these records are
traumentarv and not alwavs reliable The numbers ofh earths in Ireland were recorded
fro~ the latter 17'hcenturv onwards. but efforts to evade the hearth tax collectors resulted
in substantia l under-recording, Furthermore . the multipliers used by demographer s and
historians in relation to the hearths records are also open to question With respect to
emigration . there is a virtual absence of statistics before 1 81 9 ~ volume estimates in the
historiograph y are based on incomplete pan data. newspaper advertis ements. and
inferences based upon tonnage of shipping that may well err on the high side As the 19'"
century progresses. three major sets of 'official" Irish migration figures become available
annual enumerations by U,S immigration authorities based on the passenger lists provided
by ships' captains (available from ISI9 onward); returns of tota l "overseas" emigrants t i e .
moving outside Britain) compiled by the Emigration Commissioners (available from IS:25
onward) ; and annual returns of the Registrar General for Ireland. based largely on reports
received from the Irish Constabulary at key ports (available from 1851 onward)
Historians have noted profound inconsistencies in the three sets of data. however. and
have raised concerns about methodo logy of collection te g.. info nn ed guesswork .
secondhand reports ). It is evident thar Irish emigration statistics must be used with
caution and qualified with a discussion of concerns about the data See the following
Gale Edward Christianson. "Population. the Potato and Depression in Ireland, 1800
1830." Eire-Ireland. 74 (Winter. 1972) . 70-95. particularly p. 71. Kenneth H Connell.
The PQpula!ion of(reland 1750-18-15 [O xford Clarendon Press. 1950). pp I· 1-1.
Fuzparr ick. "Emigration. ISOI· 70.~ pp. 564-5; Houston and Smyth. "Irish Diaspore," pp
) -1-0· L Kennedy and Clarkson. "Birth. Death and b ile." pp 158·9 ; Janet A. So lan.
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those works that draw more hea..-ily from qualitative sources, or use a combined

methodology . rare ly reach back further than the 1840s '" For example, one of the most

Ourselves Alone: Women's Emigration from Ireland 1885-19 20 (Lexington L'niversiry
Press of Kentucky, (989), pp. 4-5; and Cormac 0 Grada. "A Note on Nmeteenth-Centurv
Irish Emigratio n Statistics," Populalion Siudies 29 1 (~1arch, 1( 75), 143-9 Still. some
studies have attempted to deal with earlier periods. for example Doyle. Fitzpatrick. and
\ liller have included brief discussions of earlier migrations in works already cited ; Audrey
Lockhart looks ar earlier migrations to America and x ewfo undland (although she tends to
treat :"c.....-toundland primarily as a stepping-sto ne to America and uncritically accep ts
cc ntemporarv reports that Irish migrants to the island were vagrants and the refuse from
Irish jails who had been pressed into service in Irish pons) - see SQme Aspects o f
Emigration from Ireland tQ the ~Qnh American Colonies Between 1660 and 1775, The
Irish-Americans Series [New Yor k: Arne Press, 1976. reprint ofvf.Litt . Thesis. Trinity
College. Dublin. 1(7 1); Graeme Kirkham pro..i des a brief overview of migratio n from'
L'tsterin the rlrsr half of the 18'"century in "The Origins of Mass Emigration from
Ireland:' in Kearney, ed .. \l igrations , pp 81490; Marianne S w okeck includes a chapter
on 18111-century Irish immigration to the Delaware Valley in Trade in Strangers The
Bel!innings of \ lass \ ligration to ~orth America {L'niveraity Park, Penn . Pennsylvania
Slate Lnivers iry Press. 1(99). pp l67-~ 19

~'This is part icularly true of migrations beyond the British Isles There is.
however . a growing body o flite rature on Irish emigrants to Britain in the pre-Famine
period. particularly seasonal labou rers in agriculture and semi-skilled . unskilled, and casual
workers in textile. constru ction. and transportation (railway, canals, docks) industries
\ Iuch of the literature reveals processes of urban ghettoiz anon and proletarianization as
seasonal movements gave way to permanent migration . dynamics that contrast with the
experiences of the Irish on the southern Avalon in the same period See, lor example, B
Collins. " Irish Emigratio n to Dundee and Paislev Dun ne the First Half of the Nineteenth
Cent ury:' in J \ 1.Goldstrum and L A. Clarks~n. eds ,-Irish Popu latiQn ECQnomy and
Society Essays in Ho nour of the late K H Connell (Oxford : Oxford Universitv Press.
19811,pp.195-.2I.2; Co llins. "The Irish in Britain. 178041921: ' in Graham and P~QudfoOl .
eds . HislOrical Geogra phv of Ireland, pp 366-98; Roger Swift and Sheridan Gilley. eds ..
The Irish in Ihe Victo rian City (London Croo m Helm. 1( 85); Swift and Gilley. eds..~
Irish in Brita in 181541939 (London : Pinter Publishers. 1989); Swift and Gille·v. eds . The
Irish in Victorian Britain The Local Dimension (Dublin: Four Co urts Press. 1( 99 ); Ruth
Ann Harris. The :Searest Place That Wasn't Ireland: Earlv ;-.i ineceenth-Century Irish
Labor :V1igralion (Ames Iowa State University Press. 19(4 ); Jeffre y G. Williamson. "The
Impact of the Irish on British Labour Markers During the Industrial Revolution: ' Journ al
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ambitious studies of Irish migration in recent years >an interdisciplinary compilat ion of six

vo lumes edited by Patrick O' Sullivan and published over the pe riod 1992 to 1997 - sti ll

focu ses primarily on the period fro m the mid- tat h century onwards .' ! A more recent

collection edited by Andy Bielenberg cov ers a broader time frame. but the leaning tow ards

later migra tions and later source materials is st ill apparent. while discu ssions abou t earlier

migrant group s are often preliminary and tentative f There is thu s significant room in the

of Economic Histo rv, Xl VI3 (Sept ember. 1986).693·720 ; Gr aham Davis. The Irish ;n
Britain 18 ! ;;· 191-1(Dubl in. Gill and Macmillan. [99[ ); Anne O'Dow d.~
Tatl ie Hokers Historv and Folklore of the Irish Migratorv Agricultural Work er in Ireland
and Britain tBlackrock : Irish Acad emic Press. 1 99 1 )~ and various o fferings in Patric k
O ' Sullivan. ed . Irish Wome n and Irish \ligration. Irish World Wide Series. votu
(london; New York: Leiceste r University Press. 19(5 ) A recent offering by Don ald \ 1
\ lac Raild examines the similar types ct'fronne rs" . econom ic. socia l. political.
psyc hological • thaI had to be negot iated by Irish irnrnigrarus to Brita in and America in the
IQ'h century. but again . the co ncentratio n is on urban experiences trom the Famine period
and beyond See \ ta cRaild. "Cro ssing Migrant Frontiers: Com para tive Retlecno ns on
Irish Migrants in Britain and the United Sta tes during the Ninet eenth Century: '
Irnmigranls& Mino ritie s, IS : and 3 (Ju[yINo vember .[ 999) , -10-7 0

" This series explores a variety of themes. as encap sulat ed in the tit les of the
various volu mes See Pat rick o·Sullivan. ed.. Patterns of \ l igral ion. vol. I ( 1992 ), Ihs
Irish in the ~ew Comm unities. vol. 2 ( 199 2). The Crealive Miurant, ve l 3 ( 199-1). Irish
Wome n and Irish \ l igration, ve l -I (\995 ). Religion and Identitv, vel . 5 {I 996 ), IM
\Ieaning of the Famine , ve t 6 (1 997). Irish World Wide Serie s (Leices ter : Londo n. ~ew
York leicester Universit-.. Press. 1992.7). Ther e are several studies in the co llectio n thai
extend back into earlier tirne fr ames. bur they deal with specialized gro ups such as
indentured servants. religious personnel. and soldiers abroad

"S ee Andy Bielenber g. ed .. The Irish Diaspora (Harlow Pearson Education.
::000 ) Some offerings that do discus s earlier migrati ons to varying degrees include
Graham Davis. "The Irish in Britain, 1815- [939: ' pp [ 9-3 6 ~ Donald Akenson , " Irish
\ Iigration to x orth America. 1800-1 920," pp 111· 38; Kerby Miller. "<Scotch-Irish'.
'B lack Irish' and ' Real lrish': Emigrants and Identities in The Old Sou th" pp 139·5 7.
Ruth- Ann \1 Ham s. " Searching for Missing Friends in the Boston Pilot Newspaper.
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historiograp hy for Irish migratio n studies. such as the curre nt project . that emphasize

earlier moveme nts and em igrant agency withou t underp laying the human costs or reducing

the phenomeno n to a pur ely economic respo nse mecha nism

Joh n Man nion's wo rk o n the Irish in Newfoundland fo llo ws more recent trends in

the lite rature. emphasizing the influx of Irish servants into the Newfoundland tishery as an

adap tive response [0 declining opportururies in the homeland. His writi ngs. however.

illustrate a furt her limitation of the historiograp hy until recent years - a tendency to

homog enize Irish migration in terms of male experiences As Akenson has noted. wom en

in the Irish diaspora (and I would particu larly suggest women in pre-Famine migrations)

are still "the Great Lnknown "..

The low vi sibility of Irish women in migration studies reflects a deficiency in the

bro ader corpus of Irish historical writi ngs Irish wo men's histo ry in ge neral is still very

much in its pioneering stages. although an increasing body of research has developed over

the past two decades" Still. a search tor the female emigrant in muc h or the seconda ry

183 1·1 863: ' pp 158·7 5: and Bielenberg. " Irish Emigration to The British Empire. 1700
19 1,e pp . : 15-34

"Akenson, Primer, The quotation com es from the title of Cha pter 7: "Wo men
and the Irish Diaspo ra. The Great Unknown ..

'"'\ Iuch or the research ur uilverv recently has been ' recoverv' work -J ara elv
descr iptive or biogra phical in nature with litt le a"rno reference to t h~oretical deb~t~s in the
field vten v deal wit h the most readilv accessible materia l on Irish women - late 19"'- and
earlv :0" -cenrurv invo lvement in nati~nalism. union ism. socialism. or feminism. This is
largely true even' of some more recent offerings. such as: \-Iary Cu llen and \-1aria Luddy.
eds . Wo men Power and Copsciousness in 19th.Century Irelan d (Du blin Art ie Press.



literat ure becomes a frust rating hunt for random pieces of a puzzle that is missing essential

interlocking pans Two decades ago. L A. Clarkson claimed that Kenneth Connell's work

at mid-century on rising fertility rates had tinally brough t Irish women into focus in the

emigration saga ,. However. Clarkson's o ptimism was premature . Once the Irish

woman's role as prodigiou s breeder of children had been established. she was srill let'l:to

1(95 ); and vtarvann Gialanella Vahulis and xtarvO'D owd . eds . Women in Irish Historv
(Dublin Wollh~und Press. 1(97) Other recent publications. however. ha..-eprovided
more analytical discussion of Irish women's lives and have broadened the scope 10 include
women from rural and work ing-class culture. such as horneworker s. prosnnnes. domest ic
servants. and women in labouring families, See. for example Janice Holmes and Diane
L'rquhan . eds . Coming inlOthe Light, The Work Politics and Religion of Wo men in
Lister 1840- 1940 {Belfast : Institute of Irish Studies. Queen's University. Belfast. 1994 t
\ laria Luddy and Cliona Murphy. eds . Women Surviving: Studie!i in Irish Women 's
Historv in the 19th and "lOth Centuries (Dublin Poolbeg Press. 1<;1891; ~largaret

~lacCunain. and ~Iary O'Dowd. eds,. Women in Earlv \-1ode rn Ireland (Edinburgh
Edinburgh Lmversitv Press. 1( 9 1): Joanna Bourke. Husbandrv to HOllsewifery: Women
Economic Change and Housework in Ireland 1890- 19 14 (Oxford; Toronto : Clarendon.
19CJ3 ): Jane Gray. "Gender and Plebeian Culture in Llste r." Jouma l of lmerdisciplinarv
.!:!ill2ry .':::4 '::: 119931. '::: 51· 70; Janet K, TeBrake. " Irish Peasant Women in Revolt : The
Land League Years: ' Irish Historical Studies, XXVllI 109 (May. 19(2 ).63.80: Rita
Rhodes. Wamen and the Family in Post-Famine Ireland: Staws and Opoonunitv in a
Patriarchal Socjely(New York : Garland. 19(2 ); and Maria Luddy. Women in Ireland
1800-19 18' :\ Documentary Historv (Cork: Cork University Press. 19(5 ) For an
overview of the state of women 's history in Ireland up to the 1990s. see' ~lary Cullen.
" Women's Hisrorv in Ireland: ' in Karen Olfen. Ruth Roach Pierson. and Jane Rendall.
eds . Writing Wo~en ' s His!oD': International Perspeqives (Bloom ington ; Indianapolis
Indiana Lniversitv Press. 1(91 ). pp 429~ I; Margaret \-facCunai n and \-tar:-' O'Dow d.
"An Agenda for Women's History. 1500-1800." lrish Historical Studies, XXVIII IOCJ
1;"la-e, 1992). 1· 19; and Maria Luddv. "An Agenda for Women's Historv. 1800· 1900,"
Irish Historical Studies. XXVIII. 109 (\-lay. 19( 2). 19-37 .

'!L A. Clarkson. "Love. Labour and Life : Women in Carrick-on-S uir in the Late
Eighteenth Century," Irish Economic and Social History XX (1993). 18-34. panicularly
p 19 The reference to Co nnell' s work relates to Popu lalion of Ireland
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linger on the periphe ry of migration experiences until recent years

The search for Irish women emigrants is doubly confounded by a lack o f au emion

to the pre-Famine period This trend has already been observed in the general

historiography, but it is also true of the fe w writings that deal specifically with Irish female

emigratio n Jerrold Caswav's work does specifically cover women in an earlier period,

concentrating on female indentured servants in America and the Caribbean primarily

before the American Revolution. His writing, however. harks back to the earlier

-ernigram-as-exile' genre. although here it seems more appropriate. given that his study

group includes a significant number o f enfo rced-servitude emigrants Of> There are also

several community or regional histories or family chronicles that span several centuries

but women' s lives are subsumed in the discussions under the experiences o f men or the

larger family unit. ,. The most gender inclusive of these is vtatcotmCampbell's Study of

the Irish in Boorow a district. S ew South Wales The study is still male-centr ed, focusing

" Jerrold Caswav. "Irish Women Overseas, 1500- [800," in ~ lacCurtain and
O'Dowd. eds . Women in Earlv Modern Ireland, pp 111· 31

·' See. for example ElIiott' s study of Tipperary Protestants in the Onawa Valley in
Irish in the Canadas; wok ecks examination of Irish immigratio n to the Delaware Valley
in Trade in Strangers ; Akenson's discussion oflrish migrations to Onta rio in The Irish in
Ontario : A Study in Rura[ History, 1'"' ed (Montreal. Kingston: London. Ithaca ~1cGiIl·

Queen's Ln iversitv Press, 1999); Ronald Hoffman"s chronicle of the Carroll familv.
Princes of [reland ' Planters of Marvland: A Carroll Saga [500-1782, collaborated with
Sally D Mason (Chapel Hill University of North Caro lina Press. 1000 ). and Malcolm
Campbell's study of the Ryan family in Xew South Wales in The Kingdom of the Ryans
The Irish in SOUlhwest Se w South Wales 181&.1890 (Sydney' Lniversiry ofN ew South
Wales Press. 1997)
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as it does "Or! tWOgenerations of the Ryan fa mily. father. and son, whose leadership of the

Irish community played a vital role in shaping its composition. identity. and relationship

with Australian society" But Campbell does provide a chapter on the centrality of the

Irish tamilv in terms of eco nomic production and cultural continuity . the importance of

women in establishing and maintaining stable family life. and the impact of middle-class

constructions o f ferruninitvand masculinity on rural Irish comm unities in Australia ,.

Some eth er writings on women deal briefly with the pre-Famine period For example.

Ann Rossiter 's examination of the intersection of gender. ethnicitv. nationality. and class

in the experiences of Irish migrants to Britain in the 1800s provides some insights on

women migrants before mid-century - particularly seasonal agricultu ral labourers and

textile workers. but her article is heavily weighted towards the Famine and post-Famine

periods. reflecting the literature she is reviewing, and deals very much with dysfunctional

experiences in urban sett ings that were not shared by the Irish women who emigrated to

the southern Avalon "J Indeed. while the body ofwrinng focusing on Irish women

emigrants has grown in the 1990s. most have examined movements from the mid-19th

century and beyond. when the Great Famine had established a new set of parameters lor

Irish migration experiences This concentration is understandable. tor the demograph ic

"Campbell . Kingdom orlhe Bzans, particularly Chapter 5. quotation from p I I

'-'Ann Rossiter. "In Search ofMary's Past: placing Nineteenth Century Irish
immigrant women in British feminist history: ' in loan Grant. ed.. Women \li llration and
~(Stoke-on-Trent Trentham Books. (996). pp. 1-29
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and econom ic changes emanating from the Famine years and its aftennath had particular

impact on women and wro ught a profo und change in their status in Ireland . Much of the

literature dealing ..'lith this shift has provided essent ial context lor th is dissertation in

comp aring the lives oflrish women who came out to the study area with those who

remained behind. and will be discussed in great er detail in the chap ters thai follow"" But

"Dierdre Mageean. lo r example . examines women' s emigrat ion from Munster in
the l':,'hand early 20th centuries. and provides a very enlightening discussion of the
chances in women's lives befo re and after the mid- 19'" cent ury. but it is aimed at
under standing the motivat ions of women who left home during the Great Famine and
thereafter, See vtageean. "To Be Marc hed or to vtove Irish Women ' s Prospect s in
v tunstcr." in Christiane Harzig. ed.. Peasa nt \laids - City Women From the European
Country side 10 l"rban America \ Ithaca. London. Cornell L ni..ersitv Press. 19(7 ). pp 57
q7 Othe r writings thai deal with women 's declining status and emigration from the
fa mine onwards include : Raben E Kenned y, Jr . The Irish Emigration \ larri age and
~(Berkeley : Ln iversitv of Ca lifami a Press. 1(73 ); Hasia R. Diner . Erin's
Daughters in America Irish Immiurant Women in the ~ineleen th Centuo' (Baltimore ;
l ondon The Joh ns Hopkins University Press. 1( 83). Fitzpat rick. "M oderrusarion". Janet
Sol an. "The Great Famine and Women 's Emigration from Ireland." in E. Marga ret
C rawfo rd. ed . The Hungry Stream: Essa ..·s on Emigration and Famine (Belfast : Centre
for Emigrat ion StudiesL'lster-Arnerican Folk Park. and Institute of Irish Studie s. Queen' s
Lniv ers.tv. 19"7 ). pp 6 1-70; and Nolan. Ourselves Alone \ Iiller. Doyle. and Patri cia
Kelleher cover the 19'" century in "<For love and hbertv' Irish women . migratio n and
do mest icity in Ireland and America. 1815-1920."' in O'Sullivan. ed .. Irish Women and
\ Iiuration, pp 4 1-65 . Their discus sion is still fo cused on the Famine and bevond, but thev
brietly to uch upon some ' push factors of lema te emigration in the pre-Famine period _ .
primarily revo lving around illiteracy and social and economic subordination 11must be
noted. howe ver. tha t their conclusion s on Irish women's lowlv status before the fa mine
appear to stem from middle-class understandings of ferruninitv and are . rhererore.
unconvmcine: the'.' also run co ntrarv to the ot her literature noted above There are
variou s e ther writings that deal primarily with Irish women migrants from the mid- 19th
centu ry and beyond. including Sheelagh Conwa y. The Farawa v Hills are Green \ ·oices
oflri sh Women in Canada (Toronto Women 's Press. 19( 2); Grace Neville, "<She xeve r
Then After That Forgo t Him' Irish Women and Emigration to the United Stat es in Irish
Folklore." \ l jd-America: :\n Historical Re..iew, 74:3 (1992 ). 271-g q; Maureen xturphv.
"Charlene Grace O 'B rien and the Mission of Our Lady of thc Rosary for the Protection of



few of these v...ritings provide insight into the motivations and experiences ofearlier

women migrants

In looking for the Irish woman emigrant of'th e late 18" and early 19" century. we

lind outsetves staring down an historiographical funnel As we shift our perspec tive from

o....erseas Irish emigration in general 10 locus on Irish female emigration experiences in

particular and finally to hone in on the study period of the current dissertation. our

viewing screen becomes increasingly constricted. The Story of the Irish women who

emigrated 10 North America before the Famine can only be patched together tra m pieces

and fragments o f evidence on an emigration phenomenon that is. in itself fr agmentary in

the literature

vtu ch of the informanon on women migrants in this eartier period is statisncal . a

relentless array o f sex ratios. average ages. marital categories. teruliry rates. and

occupational profiles. drawn from aggregate data lor a broad range of destination areas

and extended time periods Several writers. tor example. note that while single males

dominated migration streams in the IS" century. Irish women. and particular ly single Irish

women. became increas ingly prominent in overseas movemerus through the tirst half of

Irish Immigrant Girls: ' \ Iid-America: An Historical Review, 74 3 ( 1(:192). 253-70. and
Tracy \ 1. English. " Big Wages. Glorious Climate and Situations Guaranteed A Study of
the Migration of Irish Women to Great Britain for the Period 1861 10 19 11" ( \1 ...'0 Thesis.
Memoria! Umversiry of Newfoundland. 1999). Suellen Hoy' s study period straddles the
19'hand early 20" centuries. but she is looking at a very specific occu pational group. in
"The Journey Our The Recruitment and Emigration ofl rish Religious Women to the
United States. 1812· 19 14: ' The Journal of Women 's Historv , 6:417 I rwinter.Spnng,
1995), 64_98
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the 19'"century - much more so than females of other ethnic migrant groups from western

coumnes." David Fitzpatric k estimates the proport ions of women in the Irish emigrant

stream to Nort h America in the \9'" century at one-third in 1803·5. a ratio that increased

to two-firths in the \820s. and to roughly one-halfin the Famine years !: Fitzpatri ck and

' Iiller explain the predominance of single women in the stream to North America as a

rational response to the high demand lo r domestic servants in destination areas (an

observation thai is. itself slewed towards the urban American experience by the aggrega te

data ) '1 Aller parading out some statistical data on women. however. many of these

writers then allow the female immigrant of the pre-Famine period once again to be

subsumed by the male experience

Perhaps one of the most well-known (and provocative) propo nents of quant itative

over qualitative approaches in studying Irish migration is Donald Akenson. who has used

agg regate data 10 provide a 'vardsrick". based on average sex ratio s and age . religious.

and occupat ional profiles - against which Irish migrations to various pan s of the English-

"See Adams. Irish Emigration. p. 223; Akenson.~. p 166~ Fitzpatrick.
"Emigration. \80 1-70." P 573. Joel .\-10kyr. Whv Ireland Starved : A Quantita tive and
Analytical Historv of the Irish Economy 1800· 1850 (london; Boston; Svdnev . George
Allen & L nwin, 1983). p 247; and .\10~T and Cormac 0 Grada. "Emigration and Po~erty
in Prefa mine Ireland." Explorations in Economic Hislorv. \9 '4 (Octobe r. 1982). 360·84.
particularly p 367

"Fueperrick. "Emigration. \801· 70.- p 573

" See Fitzpatrick. "Emigration. 180\-70." P 574; and Miller. Emigration and
Exile Irish Exodus , p 200



speaking world can be measured Again. however. the index is based on data from the

post-Famine period to Partition . The pre-Famine period remains veiled in mystery, he

claims. although he does venture some comments on women's migration from 18 1;

onwards He traces the tohowing pericdizatio n, tor examp le

18[5-45 \ Iostly familv groups or childless couples; unmarried adult women
compri sed slightly less than one-half of the migrant stream

1846-51 Women left Ireland in large numbers. butlittle is known of their age
or marital status

1851-76 'Classical era of Irish emigration' in \..hich males usuallv..
out numbered females - ,

[87 6-[920 Female migrants were in the majority

He also provides some other aggregate findings on women migrants He observes. tor

example. that most Irish women immigrants entered domestic service. especially in the

Lnned States. but thai looking at the data from all countries . combined agricu ltural.

industrial and commercial occup ations exceeded domestic service Using data on the

period [876- 1920. primarily thai from the Vogel sample for New Zealand of 1876. he

extrapolates a breakdow n of women immigrant 't vpes ' based on marital status and

children

Akenscn is rrving to provide a means of gauging the typicality ofspecific

movements against a broad geographical and temporal canvas Yet the problem in

present ing the average as typical is thai it overlooks the possibility that this statistical

measureme nt may not reflect the actual experience of many. or even most. of the migrants
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involved In his effort to presen t the Irish diaspora as a ' worldwide pheno menon,'

Akensc n seeks 10 blur the nuanced edges of specific migrarions. seeming to imply that

these experienc es thai do not lit the mould are irrelevant. or so ano malous as to be

unwort hy ofhi storical examinancn other than as a curiosi ty vtore trou bling. his analysis

leaves us with a series of unrel ated . unexp lained. and ncn-ccnrextualized srarernems that

pro vide litt le insight into migrauon experiences as they ....ere actua lly lived by the peop le

invo lved

Akensc ns writings are represe ntative of an increasing focus in the Irish

historiograph y on quannra tive analysis in the latter decades of the ::O'hcentury, a shift

which has led some crit ics co bemoan the predominance of' -ctiornetricians : in the field In

fairness. however, these approaches have been quite useful in banishing stere otypes and

blanket assumpnons about phenom ena such as Irish migratio n or the Gre at Famine, and

other histonans have etten been pleased co cite their findings las I ha..-e done abo..et .

secretl y relieved tha t someo ne etse has perfo rmed the task of crunching the number s But

\\ ithout context and anecdotal ..i tality, such analyses remain clinical and bleak . and

withou t inrerpretatjon, they are unsatisfvi ng They demonst rate little und erstanding of

emigration as a me..emenr of peo ple. not just ecororruc or demographic variables And

rhev pro ..i de even less insight into how gender, erhnicitv. and class affected the migration

experience. or how migration. in tum. affected the nego nanon of gender, ethnicitv, and
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class in new-world con texts."

In general. then. a study o f Irish wo men migrants. foc using on the pre-Famine

period . that is rooted in histori cal co ntext and seeks to explain the multi-lay ered dynamics

of the expe rience can make a co ntribut ion 10 the histo riography of the Irish diaspora

1.3 Anulo-Eurooean immigration and earl...settlem ent in Canada

The pauc ity of mate rial on Irish wome n immigrant s in 'vcrt h America corr espond s

with a tradit ion al obs curing o f the female expe rience in immigration lite rature in gene ral

By the late 1980s and ear ly I99Os. wom en's historians had observed this lack and were

workin g tow ards a more balanced interpretat ion ofim migration history thai inco rpor ated

wom en's e...periences and more gender-inclusive categ ories of analysis In an exchange in

the Journa l of Amencan Ethnic Hislor\' in IQQ:2," tor example. Syd ney Stahl Weinberg.

Hasia Diner. and \ Ia.... ine Schwartz Sellar not ed that the re was st ill a te ndency to assume

that female migrants experienced migranon in the same way as males or large r family

" A similar exposi tio n of quantitative material. focus ing on litera cy and skill levels
of' lrish wo men migrant s to Australia and extra po lated from convict reco rds lor the period
from 18:26to 18.f0 and assisted immigration records fro m 18.f0 to 1 85~, is provi ded by
Robin Baines. Margrette Kleinig. Deborah Oxley. and Eric Richard s in "Mig ration and
Opp on unitv An Ant ipodean Perspective." International Re\ iew of Soc ial History . .f] ::
119(8). ::35·63

" See Sydney Stahl weinberu. "The Treatment of Women in Immigratio n Histc rv
A Call for Ch~ge.~· Hasia R. Diner~ "CommenC and Maxine Schw an z S~ller. .
"C omm ent." in Journa l of American Ethnic History I l :.f (Spring. 1992) . ::5-67
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groups . Weinberg called for more flexible categories 10 exa mine areas suc h as wo rk.

family life. the interre lationship between public and priva te sphe res. info rmal

neighbo urhood and kin networks crea ted or maintained by wo men. the altera tion of

wome n's lives in the new world. and female compo nents of adapta tio n and soci alizat ion. in

order to bring wo men's roles. activi ties. and perce ption s into our under stan ding or the

immigrant experience. Diner add ed that gend er analysis wo uld require nOI just close r

wo rk on the female components of immigrat ion. but furth er analysis of the maleness of the

experience and the dynamics throug h which the IWO intersect ed and co nflicted within

immigrant communities Schwartz Sellar suggested some necessa ry fi rst steps "ti lling in

the missing women." both in tradition al male cont exts of migratio n as well as in non

tradi tional wornen-cem ered categories. and also positioning men \virhin female co ntexts

History must "not only rede fine tra ditio nal categor ies in the light o f the expe riences o f

both sexes." she argued; "it must also look at the interaction betwe en wo men and men

wit hin these categories" if a more "gender lair " interpre tation of migrant experiences is 10

be atta ined ..,

As the need to rewrite immigrat ion history - to gend er migration expe riences - has

come mo re sharp ly into focus . the result has been a growin g body of wo rk on immigrant

wome n in vottb America In Canada. histori ans such as Franca Iacoveua, Varp u

Lindstrom. Rut h Frager. Agnes Calliste. and Francis S\vvri pa have examined ethn ic

" Seller. "Comment." p. 64
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women and cultura l maintenance/adaptatio n. domestic service , the industrial wo rkfo rce.

labour politics. and radical activism • studies that have added significantly to our

under stand ing of the inter-related processes of gender. race. and class." But there is a

late- I9"'_and/or 20'"-century concentratio n in this literature and a focus on ethnic

minorities and urba n experi ences The history of women in earli er migra tions from the

British Isles to what is tod ay Can ada has. until recently. remained largely unexp lore d

terra in. in much of the literature. these wome n have remained part of the amorphous entity

'white settler society : with lillie reco gnition of the gendered dynamics o f their experiences

or the wan in which dim ensio ns of race. ethnicitv, and class also affect ed their rives

One early exception was Sylvia Van Kirk' s examina tion of the imp act of the arrival

o f' whire women on fur trade society ' the increasi ng den igration o f rnamages "Ia /I./,·()II

J/I P«I'.\ and social stratificatio n otthe co mmunity. as tradi ng comparev, church. and white

" s ee, for example. Franca Iacoven a, "Making New Canadians : Social Wor kers.
Women and the Reshap ing of Immigrant Families." in Franca tecoven a and Mariana
Valverde. eds . Gender Conflicts Xew Essavs in Women's Historv (Toro nto Lniversuv
of Toronto Press. 1( 92 ); Varpu li ndst rom. Defiant Sister s ' A Soc ial Histo o ' of Finnish
Immigran t Wom en in Ca nada. ::n.l ed . (Toront o vtutucukural Histcrv Societv of Ontario.
1(92); Ruth A" Frager. Swealshop Strife Class Ethnicily and Gend'er in the"Je\\ ish
Labour Movement in Toron to 1900 -19] 9 (Toronto. Bu ffalo; l ondon Lniversirv o f
To ront o Press. 1( 92 ); Agnes Callista. "Canada's Immigrat io n Policy and Domesl i~s fr om
the Caribbean The Seco nd Domestic Scheme." in Jesse Vers t et al.. eds.. Race Class
Gender Bonds and Barri ers (Toro nto Betwee n the l ines in coop eration with the
Socie ty for Socialis t Studies. 1(89). pp 1]3 -65 ; Calliste. "Ra ce. Gende r and Cana dian
Immigration Policy : Black s tram the Caribbea n. 1900· 1932: ' in Joy Parr and vtark
Rosenfeld. eds.. Gender and Histo ry in Canada (Toro nto , Co pp Clark. 1( 96 ). pp 70-87.
and Francis Swvripa , Wedded 10 the Cause l "krainian-Canadian V,'ome n and Ethnic
[dem it.... 1891- 1991 (Tor ont o University of Toronto Press. 1( 93)
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women. themselves. asserted the cultura l ' superiority' of wives of Europe an descent over

aboriginal wives who had contributed so effectively - by their experience, their work, and

their contac ts - to the trade." Some more recent offerings have been made on the push

west in the lane r 19"' centu ry Adele Perry has loo ked at the lives of white women in

British Columbia in the second half of the 19'" century, lor example. and found tha t the

co mbined impact ora skewed gende r ratio and colonial race poli tics resulted in enhanced

hererosocial contac t but rest ricted socio -economic opport unity lo r these women ' OJ Sarah

Brooks Sundberg has examined the roles of prairie farm wome n in the late l <:l'" century.

and linds that their substantial co rnriburions as homemake rs. home manufacturers. tleld

hands , wage earne rs. and teachers was understated in the persiste nt image of helpmates '

in emigrant promouonallirerarure " Ove rall. however, there are few studies of Anglo-

Euro pean women' s migrat ions 10 or within Canada in the literature

The general co rpus of Canad ian women's history has grown significantly in the

" Sylvia Van Kirk, "T he Impact of White Women on Fur Trade Socie ty: ' in Alison
Prentice and Susan Mann Troflmenkoff eds.. The :"Jeglected Ma jority ' ESS3\is in
Canadian Women 's HistoQ' Volu me:! (T oront o \.lcClelland and Stewart . 1( 85). pp :!7
.rg reprint or-wcmeo and the Fur Trade: ' The Beaver , (Winter. 197:!). -t-11

"A dele Perrv. 'vO h I'm Just Sick of the Faces cfvten Gender Imbalance. Race.
Sexuality, and Sociab ility in Nineteenth-Ce nrurv British Columbia," Be Studi es , 105 and
106 (Spring.rSummer.I 995). 17-43

"Sara Broo ks Sundbera. "Farm Women on the Canadian Prairie Front ier ' The
Helpmate Image." in Vero nica-Strong-Soag and Anita Clair Fellman, eds . Rethinkin!!
Canada The Pro mise of Women 's Historv (Toronto Copp Clark Pitman, [(8 6 ). pp. 95
[06
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past IWO decades, but the focus has been on late-19"'. and 10"'-century subject areas Still.

some promising conmburions have also been made 10 our understanding of Anglo-colonial

«omens lives in pre-confede ration Canada Beth light and Alison Prentice have

provided a collection of primary documen ts on women in British :'\iorth America up 10

1867 - org anized around women' s passage through the life cycle with addit ional sections

on women in public life and the regulation of women' s roles and status through tav...

community pressure. and prescriptive luerature .?' Constance Backhouse has examined

court records and statutory law (particularly those involving the regulation of'wom ens

sexuality and reproductive capacity) to shed liglu on women's legal status in Canada in the

1 9'~ century and the ways in which women's experiences with the justice system were

tempered not just by gender bUIalso by race and class ' ; Cecilia Morgart has recently

examined the complex interplay betwee n unders tandings of gender and public discourses

ot'L pper Canada - each informing and reshaping the c tber . as conce pts ofmiddle-cJass

masculinity and femininity were construc ted and contested, and as images such as

'virtuous woman' and ' public man' were created through the gendered languages of

politics and patriot ism, .:or I ehg.on and social morality Her work focuses on the

construction ofa white. colonial middle class, however. and does not discuss marginalized

~I Beth light and Alison Prentice, eds . Pioneer and Gentlewo men of British :"'orth
America 1713·1867, Documents in Canadian Women' s Historv . vet. I (Toronto :'\ie\~

Hogrown Press, 1( 80 ) .

" Constance Backhouse. Petticoats and Prejudice Women and Law in :"iineleenth
~(Toronto Osgoode Scciew .Tcct)
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group s. other than to note thai these ideals often had little meaning fo r aboriginal.

immigrant. and working-class cultures. even though such public discou rses shaped the

social. economic. and political environment in which they lived But we are left 10

speculate about the extent of this impact on the everyday lives of women on the

periphery hJ Elizabeth Errington makes an effort to include different class experiences in

her discussion ofwomens work in Upper Canada in the period from 1790 to 18-10 She

examines the intersect ion of gender. class. and region in shaping the nature of women' s

work. and specifically con trasts the lives of women in farm/artisan families with those in

"JCecilia Morgan. Public ~ten and Virtuou s Women The Gendered Langual!es of
Religion and Polilics in L'pper Canada 1791-18 50 (Toront o. Buffalo. London L'niversitv
of To ronto Press. 1996 ) Morgan has also authored an article on the political discourse s
of the reform period- demonstrat ing that bot h reformers and conservatives constructed
political participation in terms o f manly virtue and independence. while both employed
feminine imagery to denigrate their political opponents See Morgan, "when Bad \ Ien
Conspire. Good \ten vtust Unite": Gender and Political Discourses in Cppe r Cana da
18205-1830s'" in Kathryn Mcpherson. Cecilia Morgan . and Nancy \1. Foresrell, eds .
Gendered Pasts: Historical Essays in Femininity and \lasculinily in Canada IOxford
Oxford University Press. 1999 ). pp 12-28 Two other articles in that collection provide
valuable insights on women in pre-confedera tion Canada . \ lary Anne Poutanen examines
female vagrancy in urbanizing Stonrrea l and finds thai profound socio-economic and
demographic dux provoked anxieties among the emerging male bourgeoisie. who sought
increasing state interveruion in the street life of the city - a process that had particular
ramifications for popular -class women as urban public space was increasingly defined as a
male domain Lynne Marks explores the effort s of Protestant churches in Upper Canada
to estab lish a single code of sexual behaviour for both men and women in their
congregations. despite the double sexual standard entrenched in the secular legal tradition
See Pourenan, "The Homeless. the Whore. the Drunkard. and the Disorderlv: Contours of
Female Vagrancy in the vtorurea l Court s. 1810-1842." and \ la rks. ..vc Do~b[e
Standard" : Leisure. Sex. and Sin in Upper Canadian Church Discipline Records. 1800·
1860." in \lcPherson. Morgan, and Forestell, eds.. Gendered Pasts. pp 29-47 and -18·64.
respectively



the 'big' house, as she argues that women's contributions. although varying with social

level. were all essential to the preservation of thcir households." Her discussion.

however. is heavily reliant on newspapers and the diaries and correspondence of gentry

women - and thus her interpretation of plebeian women' s lives has been mediated by

middle-class male edito rs and women outside their class Both Erringto n's and Morgans

discussions demonstrate a pervasive difficulty in women's history - the problem of

uncovering the lives of women whose presence is quite muted in the written records

Margaret Conrad has encountered a similar difficulty in her work on the diaries of

vtannme women Conrad has mined these diaries tor insights into everyday experiences

and emotions. trying to interpret not just the words wrinen on the page but also the

"understatement: ' the "obliqueness:' and sometimes, the "silence" in women's repon ing

of their lives Through her examinancn . she has found that women had different priorities

than men in their recording, that they experienced time and place primarily "through the

prism of the family," and made life choices on the basis of gendered expectations as

daughters. wives, and rncrhers " BUI Conrad has noted a class and ethnic bias in her

....Elizabeth Jane Errington, Wives and Mothers Schoolmistresses and Scullerv
\ Iaids Working Women in I Tpper Canada. 1790· 1840 C\l ontreaL Kingston: Londo n:
Buffalo \ lcGill.Queen's University Press. 1995)

"S ee vtaraaret Conrad "Recording Anaets The Private Chronicles of Women
from the Maritim; Provinces of Canada. 1750. 1950: ' in Susan Mann Trotimenkoffan d
Alison Prentice. eds.. The Neglected \ lajority : Essavs in Canadian Women's Hisrorv
(Toronto \IcClelland and Stewan. 1977). pp. -0-60 ; Recording Angels: The Private
Chronicles of Women from the vtannme Provinces of Canada. 1750- 1950 (Ottawa
Canadian Research Institute tor the Advancement of Women. 1982); and "<Sundays



sources. lo r most were written by Protestant. Anglo-Saxon. middle-class women As in

v torgaes work, the lives of women at the peripheries of hegemonic culture are not well

represented

vtore enlightening in terrns of the lives of plebeian colonial women is the third

offering in the Planter Studies Series published by Acadiensis This volume contains some

insightful contribut ions on women in Neva Scotian communities settled by S ew England

planter s in the latter 18'" cer uurv. Kenneth Paulson. lor example. describe" inheritance

practices in lunenburg and finds that the largely German populatio n maintained its

trad ition of partible inheritance thai included females in the distribution o f real property - a

testamentary system that contrasted with the male-centred pract ices of Anglo-

Lunenburgers or Sew Englanders in x ova Scotian townships in general Through her

examination 01 merchant account books in Hon a n. v ova Scotia. Elizabeth xtanck e

demonstrates women"s participation in early exchange economies - occasionally as

independent economic agents. more frequently as consumers lthrough men ' s accounts ) of

goods that would be reprocessed in household production. or as paid workers whose sale

o f labour was allen reflected in third-party payments in the store ledgers And Judith

" an on reports on violence against women in planter x ova Scotia and finds that women

Alwavs Make Me Think of Home' : Time and Place in Canadian w ornens Historv." in
Vero~ica Strong-Beag and Anita Clair Fellman. eds. Rethinking Canada The Pr~mise of
Women"s Histol"v(Toronto : Copp Clark Pitman. 1986) . pp 67-9 5, See also Conrad's
collaborative effon with Ton; Laidlow and Donna SmY1h. No Place Like Home: Diaries
and Letters of S o"a Scotia Women 177 1-1938 (Halifax Formac Publishing, 1988)



were "partic ularly vulnerable" to assault both within and outside the horne." This volume

has provided some usefu l comparisons and contras ts lor my study group and time period

Similarly. a 1 99~ collection on Canadian Maritime women edited by Janet

Guildford and Suzanne Morton has been helpful. parncu tarly contribu tions by Rusty

Bnrermann and Gail Campbell. Binermann discusses the prominent. and aden quite

physical. participation o f rural wo men in the Escheat Movement in Prince Edwa rd Island

in the 1830s. observing their involvement. and o ften critical roles. at the levels of

spontaneous household defence and more organized communal resistance Campbell

observes a high level o f' wornens participation in petitioning in 'cew Brunswick in the

I S~Os and IS:;Os, using well-established procedur es to seek individual benefits as well as

to lobby tor broader moral retorm.?" As can be seen, however. there is no comprehensive

·...The overall series is edited by \-largaret Conrad and published in Fredericton by
Acediensis II is comprised of the proceedings of several conferences in the late 19S0s
and early I')90s respect ing.the xew England planters who moved to x cva Scotia betwee n
1759 and 1768 and the communities that evolved up to the 19a.cenrurv Women 's
experiences were quite muted in the first two renderings. See Thev PI~ted Well ~e\\
England Planter s in \laritime Canada (1988) and \1aking :\djustmems Change and
Continuity in Planter ~ova Scotia 1759- 1800 «(991) However, efforts to address this
lack were made in the third volume of the series See the following offerings in Intimate
Relations Family and Co mmunity in Planter ~ova Scotia [759. 1800 (1995) Kenneth
Paulson. "Land. Family, and Inheritance in Lunenburg Township. Xova SCalia 1760
1800:' pp [10· '::L Elizabeth Mancke. "A t the Counter of the Genera l Store Women and
the Economy in Eighteenth-Cent ury Horton. Nova SCOIia," pp 167-SI; and Judit h .:\
Xcrtc n. "The Dark Side of Plante r Life Repone d Cases of Domest ic Violence: " pp IS'::
9

" Rustv Binermann. "w omen and the Escheat Movement The Politics of
Everyday Lif~ on Prince Edward Island.~ and Gail G. Campbell. "Disenfranchised but not
Quiescent Women Petitioners in New Brunsw-ick in the \-t id-19th Century." in Janet
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literature on Anglo-colonia l women in early Canada. and plebeian women , in part icular,

are barely visible; the current project will merely be one small drop in a slowly filling well

I .. Colonial women in America

Anglo-European colonial women are better represe nted in the American

historiography Beyond early 'recovery and -conmbunon histories." by the I<;> 70s and

early 1980s. a number of writers began to grapple with gender. race. and class as social

constructio ns Significant among these earlier works was \ tary Ryan' s swee ping study of

three primary aspects o f American wornens experience - familv. work. and remtolsm-

from colonial times 10 the present , Her study was quite broad tempora lly. and has been

criticized to r presenting patriarchy as an ahistorical phenomenon and tor stressing

women's victimization over their agency But Ryan raised impon am challenges to current

conceptual framewo rks: she moved outside the male-centred peric dizauc n of the

Guildford and Suzanne Morton. eds . Separate Spheres Women's Worlds in the 19th
Centurv \laridmes (Frede ricton: :\ cadiensis Press. 19<;>"), pp 23-38, and 39-66.
respectively

·'"That is, ' ti lling in the missing woman ' and looking at her contributions in a male
dominated world, using more tradit ional, male-centred frameworks See, lo r example.
Selma R. Williams, Demeter's Daughter s: The Women Who Founded America 1587
1787 ( ~e\v York : Atheneum. 1976). which describes the co ntribut ions and
accompl ishments of women - aboriginal. African slave. and. predominantly. Anglo
European - to various aspects of American life - home, family. religion. po litics. arts. and
war - up 10 the immediate post-revolutionary period



historiography. tor example. and also demonstrated that while women shared certain

experiences because of gender . their lives often diverged on the bases of race. ethnicty.

region. and class." Another grc undbreaking work was Laurel Thatcher Ulrich's

exploration of the lives of colonial women in northern New England 'o Her innovative use

of socrc es , from the more standard offerings of church doc uments. court records. and

news papers to more woman-centred sources such as diaries. recipes. poetry, embroideries.

tlat irons. and garden hoes . allowed her to uncover the lived experiences o f these women

and shed light on what she argues was a complexity of .'discrete duties" rather than an

"all-embracing sphere" which defined women's lives Examining women's roles as

hou sewives. deputy husbands. household mistresses. consorts . mothers. neighbors.

Christians. and sometimes viragoes and heroines, she revealed the comp lexity ofwomens

lives as they played out in family. community. and religious lite and argued that women

were able to use their status and authority in these roles 10 protect and promote their own

interests She also demonstrated that while gender was a central category around which

early Xew England life was organ ized. women's lives were also defined by race. region,

political structures. and religious culture

.)" spate of monographs and collections on Anglo-European colonial women have

"xterv P Rvan. Womanhood in America: From Co lonial Times to the Present
(New York' ':"Iew \ 'iewpoinn , 1975)

"L aurel Thatcher Ulrich. Good Wives: Image and Reality in the Lives o f Women
in Northern New England 1650-1750 (New York' Alfred A. Knopf 198:2)



appeared in the American literature from the 1980s onward. covering a range of

experiences and influences. including the legal system:' work." participat ion in the public

world of'business." propert y and inheritance practices : ' religious and politica l ideology."

"F or example. Corn elia Hughes Da)10n examines the emergence of a double
standard in the leaa l culture in Connecticut as a male-centred system ofindividual riahts
replaced the contessional and moralistic inlluences of Puritan is~ • change which she
attrib utes to increasing commercialization and familiarity with English common law See
Dayton . Women Befor e the Bar: Gender Law and Society in Connec ticut 1639· 1789
(Chapel Hill Cniversiry or North Caro lina Press. 1( 9 5) Other writings on Am er ican
women and the la.....' include Corne lia Hughes Dayton. "Turning Points and the Relevance
of Colon ial Lega l Histo ry." William and \1arv Quarterl v. 50 ,I ( 1993).7·1 7. G , S Rowe.
"Infan ticide. lis Judicial Resolution. and Criminal Code Revision in Ear ly Pennsvlvarna."
Proceedinus of the American Philosoph ical Sgciety. 135 Z (199 [). :00- 31; and Jetfrev K
Sawv er. "' Benetit ofClergy in Maryland and Virginia:' American Journal of l evaI .
!:!iiliID::.. 3 ~ 111(190). ~9·68

"Th ere are richly textured descriptions of work performed by women in various
capacitie s in colon ial America in Urich. Good Wives; Kathteen xt. Brow n.~
~astv Wenches and Anxious Patriarchs Gender Race and Power in Colonial Virginia
(Chapel Hill:london Lniv ersiw ofNonh Carol ina Press. 1Q9.4); and Carol Berk in. Firsl
Genera tions Women in Colonial .-\merica {New York: Hill and w ang, 1996) In
additio n. Gloria L :\Iain looks at wo men in the waged labour market of colonial Xew
England . examining pay rates. wage regula tions . and labour market specia lization in both
rural and urban contex ts See "Gender. Work. and Wage in Colonial New England: '
William and :\Iary Quarterly, 51 , I ( 1994).39·66

"F or example Lion G vtiles examines the life of Anna Bingham. who ran her
tamilvs inn after her husband's death and remained an activ e particip ant in its business
and legal affairs. ultimately becoming the first woman to appear before the L'S Supreme
Cou rt. in "Anna Bingham: From the Red l ion Inn to the Supreme Court : ' ~ew England
Ouarterlv. 69:2 (1996).287-99: Patricia Cleary discusses the substantial number of
women shopkeepers and traders in Philadelphia and New York from 17~0 to 1775 who
made a significant contribution to the local and national econom y. and whose trade had
political ramifications in the period leading up to the re....oluricn, in -"She will be in the
shop': w omen's Sphere of Trade in Eighteenth-Century Philadelphia and New Yor k: '
Penns~+..ania \1agazine of History and Biog raphy 119:3 (1995) . 181·102 ; Laurel
Thatcher Urich examines the v- ital part icipatio n of women in informal trade netwo rks.



and class formati on " Like the Planter Studies series in Canada, a recent collect ion on

where they acted as agents to r their husba nds and sometimes for the mse lves in the sale of
the surplus goods prod uced in cotta ge industries. in ,..A Friendly Neig hbor" Social
Dimensions of Daily Work in Nort hern Co lonial New England: ' Feminist Stu dies , 62
( 1980 ).3 92 -405 ; and Jean P, Jordan looks at the presence of women in the early business
co mmunity of New York in "Women Mer chants in Co lonial New Yo rk." ~ew York
~, 584 fl977),.H 2-39

" For exam ple' v orma Basch, " Family Values in Colonial New York." Reviews in
Americ an Historv , 23:3 ( 1995). 397--40 1; Toby L. Ditz. Prop en v and Kinship Inheritance
in Earl.... Connectic ut 1750· 18"0 (Princeton : Princeto n Laiversity Press , 1(86) ; Carol e
Shammas . ~1arvlvnn Salmo n, and Mic hel Dahlin, Inheritance in America from Colonial
Times to the pre~ent (New Brunswick : Rutgers University Press. 1( 87); ~Iary l ynn
Salmon. "The Legal Sta tus of Wo men in Early Ameri ca : :\ Reappraisal: ' Law and
HiSIOl""': Review, I:1 ( 1983). 129-5 I; Linda Briggs Bierner. Women and Pro pen .... in
Colonial New Yor k: The Transition from putch to English Law 16-43·1727 (Ann Arbo r
C\ II Resea rch Press, [983 ); and Linda E. Speth, "vtcre that her 'Thirds ' Wi...-es and
Widows in Co lonial Virginia," Women and Historv, -4( 1(82), 5-'; 1

"Both \ Iary Beth Norton and Linda Kerber . for examp le, examine the evolution of
the concepts c t'<republican woman hood" and ' republican motherhood ' in pos t
revolutionary American and the tensions betw een dornesnciw and citiz ensh ip as wome n
were urged to nurtu re sons and suppon husba nds in their efforts to be upright citizens of
the republic , See : Norto n, Liben y's Daug hters: The Revolutiona rv E.'l:perience of
American w omen 1750- 1800 (Bosto n; Tor onto : Little. Brown and Company, 1( 80 ).
and Kerber. Wo men ofche Republic: Intellect and Ideolo\N in Revolytionary America
(Chapel Hill Lni versiry ofNorth Carolina Press. 1(80), In a late r offering, xenon
stresses economic and religious facto rs in analyzing the changing status of American
women over time, from a subordi nate pos ition in patriarchal puritan families of the
colonial period to relative independence in the 18111century du e to economic prosper ity
and pop ulation growth. follow ed by a slide in status as the image of rhe self- sacrificing
rep ublican mother urged women into dome sticity alte r the revelu tion. See Norton. "The
E....olution of White Women ' s Experience in Ear ly America " American HistQrical Re....iew,
89 3 ( 198'; ). 593 -6 19 See also : Maril yn J. Weste rkemp. Wo men and Religion in Early
America 1600- 1850 : The Puritan and Evan gelical Traditions (London; :"Jew Yo rk
Routledge, 1(99 ); Carol F. Karlsen. The De...; 1in [he Shane ora Wom an Witchcraft in
Coloni al :'\iew England (New York : Norto n, 1( 87) ; and Joan R. Gundersen. "The 'co n
institutio nal Chu rch : The Religiou s Ro le or Women in Eighteent h-Century Virgin ia "
Historical Magazine orche Protestant Episco pal Churc h, 5\.4 (1982). H7~57



colon ial America edited by larry Eldridge contains a number of con trib utio ns in wom en 's

histor y that have provided useful comparative materia l for the current projec t. The

following items are ofp articular note Judith Ridner argues that women in frontier

Pennsylvania were such integral pans of the ir family economic unit s that they enjoyed a

high degree of economic auth ori ty and independence compared with their eastern sisters

Johanna Miller lewis assesses the presence ofwomens names in merchant accou nt books

in co lonial North Car olina and finds that some women . particularly single and wid ow ed

prore ssiona l women, ach ieved rea l econom ic independence. and that even some married

women carried out separate deal ings fro m those of their husbands. de spite their legal

sta tus ss f emes ClJI ·":f!.I , Vivi an Bruce Conger's examinat ion of widows ' testa mentary

practices in colo nial Massacbusetts and Maryland demons trates how they reshaped gender

roles wit hin co lonia l families - adding ambigu ity 10 the perceptions of fa therhood and

motherhood by assu ming both ro les. and redefining accep ted not ion s of property b~

leaving 'ma le ' property to daughters Vlemtl Smith exam ines the similarit ies and

diffe rences in the social, economic, and legal status of deserted wives and widows in early

" Kathleen Brown and Caro l Berkin both pro vide discussions of women 's place in
the evolution of gent ility and the construction of gentry ident ity See Brown . Go od
Wives ,aSlv Wenches. and Berkin . First Gen erations. In addition, Jessica Kross looks at
how the multi-roomed mans ion in 18"'-centurv British No rth America had evolved into
gendered spaces which segregated elite men and women . fac ilitating men 's ir uegration into
the political. econ omic , and imelleetuallife outside the home. while marginalizing wo men
from these publ ic spaces See Kross. "Mansions. Men. Women. and the Creation of
\1ul t iple Publics in Eighteen th-Ce ntury British North America. " Journal of Soc ial History,
33:! ( 1999 ). 385-408
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Pennsylvania. finding that while both had to cope in terms of emot ional and tinancial loss.

widows generally had more flexibility and enjoyed greater respect in the community Julie

Richter tinds a significant degree of parncipation by women in the court life of York

Countv. Virginia - as petitioners. witnesses. testators. and as parties in matrimonial

matte rs or actions involving debt or property - although she finds that their experiences

were tempered by matrimonial status and life cycle and sees little evidence of women' s

stepping outside their assigned gender roles of wives and mothers Deborah Rosen

observes that women in colonial S ew York circumvented social. economic. and political

obstacles to the formal legal system by pursuing informal methods of justice, such as

church inter......emio n. physical confront ation. and. most particularly. discreuo narv orflciat

just ice through the mechanism ofp ennoning ; still. she argues. these alternative routes

"only partially mitigated colonial women's lack of freedom" and became less negot iable as

the legal system became increasingly formalized by the IC)'" century, so that women found

their access to any form of'j usnce increasingly restricted

See the following ccm ributions In Larrv D Eldridge ed Women and Freedom
in Earl...America (~ew York ; London. S ew York Lniversiry Press. 1997) Judith
Ridner, -rto Have a Sufficient Maintenance ' Women and the Economics of Freedom in
Frontier Pennsylvania. 1750- 1800: ' pp 1 67 -C)0 ~ Johanna Miller Lewis. "Women and
Economic Freedom in the North Carolina Backcount ry." pp. 19 1 - ::0 8~ Vi...ian Bruce
Conger. ··· lf Widow. Both Housewife and Husband .\fa\' Be' Testamenta....· Freedom in
Col~nial vtassachuseu s and Marvland." pp 2~4-66 , \l~rri l 0 Smith. · · · \Vh~r s Gone to
She Knows Sol ' Desertion and' Widowhood in Early Pennsylvania," pp 211-2 8. Julie
Richter. "The Free Women of Char les Parish, York County. Virginia. 1 6]O~ 17~O:' pp
:!90- 312 , and Deborah A, Rosen. "Mitigating Inequality Women and Just ice in Colonial
S ew York: ' pp 313-29
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While the Eldridge co llect io n is generally empirical in its appr oach. othe r writings

have follo wed the con tours of'posrsrructurahsr theory in concep tualizing the cons tru ct ion

crcolo nial womanhood in terms o f overla pping syste ms of meaning Tw o major works

that have been pani cularly insightful have been Carol Bekms First Gen erat ion s and

Kathleen Brown' s GoodWiva " astv Wenc hes Berkins discus sicn of wom en in

colo nial America demonstrat es thai il is impossib le to generalize and co nstruct ove r-

arc hing mode ls abou t the lives o f wo men in any given area or period . at best. one can

attempt to draw a "collective po rtrait" in which the unir.,-ing theme of gender is tempe red

by difference In First Genera tions, she anernpts 10 co ntribute to the bro ader canva s with

disc rete chapt ers on abo riginal. African- Ame rican. and Europea n wo men. on women in

:'\ew England . the middle colon ies. and the Chesapeake , on middle-cla ss women and

republican women, to demon strate the cc mplexitv or'colonial women's fives as gender

intersect ed with the axes of race . region. and class in early America ' Brown' s writing is

even more densely textured as she looks ar the inte r-relationship ofgender. rac e. and class

' Ber kin. FirMGen erati on s Be-kin makes another significant contribut ion. in
collabcrauo n wuh Leslie Horowit z. in an annot ated co llection of primary docu ments from
col onial and revclunc narv America, The docum ent s arc organized under themes cent ral
to wo men"s lives - sex and reproduct ion. marria ge and family, work. religio n, po litics and
the legal svsrem. and rep ublican gender ideology - and again. efforts are made by the
editors to demonstr ate both similarity and difference in women' s exp eriences . See Berkin
and Horowitz. eds.. Women's Voices Wom en ' s Ljv($ ' Docyments in Earlv American
l:fuJm:y l Boston Nort heastern University Press. (998) Another collection that contains
a small but useful sect ion of primary and seco ndary writings on wo men in the co lonial
period is Linda K Kerber and Jane Sherro n de Hart. eds . Women' s America RefOcu sing
~. 3 eds (New York: Oxford Oxfo rd University Press. 1982 , IQ87. and 199[ )



in the creation and maintenance of the social order in colonial Virginia. in part icular, how

gender discourse was integral to intensifying patriarchy and defining slavery and middle

class culture , She notes that in the period of early sett lement. the Virginia Company and

early colonial legislatures and courts celebrated woman's domesticity. economic

dependence. and political subordinat ion as virtues In official discourse, ' good wives '

were contrasted with' nasty wenches ' • women who worked in the fields. who deviated

from me 'natural order" and were therefore assoc iated with moral corruption Still. the

nature of women 's work in colonial Virginia undermined rhetoric about female

dependence , domesticity. and physical frailty, because 'good wives ' initially had to work

in the tobacco fields alongside men in response to high tobacco prices and the shortage of

other forms oflabour However. as alternative field workers , indentured servants and

African slaves - became av-ailable. increasing numbers of while English women retired into

genteel domesticity, and the distinctio n betwee n ' respectable' and 'degenerate' women

sharpened Intersect ing this understand ing of womanhood was a perception of African

'otherness' such that by the 18111century , the concepts of ' good wife' and 'nas ty wench'

were also racial oppositions in which white English women embodied virtue and African

women embodied evil and lust"" Brown's analysis of the contesta tion of patriarchy in a

colonial setting. the intersecnc n of gender, race. and class in the creation of meaning. the

disparity between rhetoric and lived reality. and the differences in systems of knowledge of

"Brov..'n . Good Wives :--iasty Wenches



gender in different cultures (Eng lish. Irish, Ajgonquin, and West ..African) have provided

some particularly useful insights for this thesis

I :' Theoretica l perspective

It is intriguing that I have found both the Eldridge collection and Brown' s

monograph both so helpful. as a great tension exists in the discipline between their

respective theoretical approaches. empiricism and post srructuralism Empiricism has

trad itionally rested on the assumption that there is some historical ·truth' residing in the

'fac ts that can be brought forth by the historian throug h careful examination of primary

evidence. impartial research. and inductive reasoning Over the years. various limitat ions

of the method have been articulated for example, that the focus on writte n documents

has channeled historians towards the study of the literate elite: that the keepers of the

written record have agendas of their ow n which might not always be detected by the

researcher; that the historian, with best efforts at impartiality, still brings certa in personal

biases to the conclusions sihe draw s from the evidence Empiricists have responded with

efforts to incorporate 'h istory trom below' in their offerings. and have learned to qualify

their conclusions by acknowledging the pntalls of uncovered agendas and personal

limitations :\ humbler perception of historical ' truth.' or perhaps an acknowledgment of

its elusiveness. has become part of the their perspective

Still. empiricism is not out of the woods, and perhaps its most severe critic is
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poststructuralism. This latter theore tical approach challenges the assumption that

language is linked to some concre te external social reality beyond the words we use to

construct that social reality, Thus. there can be no such thing as documen tary objectivism

or an ultimate historical truth. for the very language that supposedly retlects reality in

docu mentary evidence is. itself involved in the process of construc ting.experience and

meaning Furthermore. these meanings. themselves. shift and change over time as they are

contested and either legitimated or reconstructed Because of the instability of meaning.

anv reading.of a text must be a misreading, and indeed. the histo rian's very own rhetoric

underm ines his or her own effort to convev the meaning vh e has ascribed to the text

While post strucrurahsms critique o f conventional readings of language has

instilled in many empiricists a fear that it is bent on paralyzing all efforts at communication

and debate. pcstsr ructu ralism has opened up whole new avenues of exploration in hisrc rv

as it has challenged the tradit ional white. male. middle-d ass bias of the discipline In

wc mens history, for example, Denise Riley and l oan SCOII have been in the vangua rd in

deconsrructing or dismantling conventional understandings of gender In her landmark

' Am 1That :'><ame?', Riley describes the category ' woman' as "histc ricaltv. discursively

constructed. and always relatively to other categories which themselves change" as they

are historically, discursively constructed , She examines the shifting category of'woman

throug h time as it crystallized w-ithin various contexts in relation to other categories

central to the concept of personhood -tbe -sc ct,' the -mind." 'r eason.' the ' bodv"

the 'so cial" - and argues that construc ts or-woman' and ' man' have been
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positioned asymmetrically from these shifting conce pts of what it means to be ' human'

(for example. ' women' were seen as closer to the 'body ' and ' nature'; 'men, ' closer to the

' mind' and ' reason' ) 'Women' were positioned furt her than ' men' from concepts such as

-rano nanrv,' ' ethics, and ' culture." she argues, and thus. their remoteness from 'hum anity'

was undersco red."

In a comp lementary argument . Joan See n observes that the construc tion o f gender

is a complex process , involving perce ptions of categorica l oppos itions (male/ female.

strong/w eak, ranonal/emc nc nal] that are interdependent in that eac h derives its identity

from its contrast to the other This interdependence is hierarchical. involving relationships

of pow er - of domination and subordination It also involves a politics of inclusion and

exclusion, whereby one set of subjects is naturalized and the other. disqualified and

repressed, Gender is not a fixed entity, says SCOtt , but a dynamic process, in which gender

hierarchies are constructed, legit imated, contested , and either maintained or redetined

Constructions of gender vary across cultures, social groups. and time, And history plays a

part in the process . nOI just in recording changes in the organization of sexual difference

over time, but also as an actual participant in the productio n of sexual difference i e . by

the way it analyzes the meanings of sexual difference in various historical contexts. history

becomes part of the power struggle by which gender is produced. reproduced. and

"D enise Riley 'Am I That Sa me"" Feminism and the Categorv of Women in
!::J.i..gQry ( ~fi nneapolis University of Minnesora Press. 1988)
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transformed."

Such writings have provo ked.an examination of the male-centered bias of

traditional history and heralded the need to re-examine the content. methods and

epistemology of the discipline. to determine how ' knowledge" is co nstituted. how some

peop le are assigned to the center of the historical narrative while others are relegated to

the margins, how evidence is selected. verified. and transmitted to portray a particular

vision ofsocial reality. how the silences in history speak as much about biases as the

\~ ritten text. and how gender. as a system of meaning. is used to legitimize powe r relations

in societ y. And while feminist historians were initially, and understa ndably. pre-occupied

with gender. they soon developed an awareness that the complexity o f relations in society

played out along several axes of difference and power - not JUSI gende r. but others. such

as race, class. sexuality. erhnicitv. nationality. religion. and sexual orientation The inter-

relations hip ofr hese construc tions ofdifference in strat egies 01 domination and

subord ination had to be taken into account - not just between men and women. but amon g

women themselves,' :

\ 1uch of this theory has informed.the current dissertatio n that systems of

"J oan Wallach Scott. Gender and the Politics of History (New York. Columbia
Lnivers ity Press, 1988)

" These inroads ufpo stst ructuralist. feminist theory on the discipline are
summarized by Ann-louise Shapiro in "History and Feminist Theory ; or. Talking Back to
the Beadle: ' in Shapiro, ed . Feminists Re\-ision History (NC\\.· Brunswick: Rutgers
University Press. 1994), pp. 1-23. See also McPherson, Morgan, and Forestell. eds..
" Introductio n Conceptualizing Canada' s Gendered Pasts." Gendered Pasts, pp. I-II
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meaning are used to signify difference and organize power relations: that ' patriarchy' is

not fixed, monolithic. or transhis torical: that gender is co nstructed within specific

histo rical contexts vis-a-vis other categories o f meaning. and that all these categori es shift

and change over time; that there is no essenrialtwcmanhood ' but tha t other systems of

meaning such as ethniciry. class. and religion imer secr with gender to temper wo men ' s

experiences and inrorm relations betwee n women. that certain groups have long been

marg inalized from the historical record because the discipline. itself has served to

reinforce power relations within societ y \ Iy prob lem ..... ith posts truc turali st approaches

arises with their exclusive concent ration on disco urse analysis in retrievi ng understan dings

of the past Discourse analysis has proved itself to be an effective method of shaking the

tree of co nventional wisdom The dang er. however , lies in abandon ing experience

altogether such that discourse. itself becomes the sale focus o f historica l study While it

is useful and necessary to deco nstruct language to understand the processes by which

meaning is creat ed. these systems still need to be co mextualized bv lived experie nces - in

terms of both the subjects and the objects of the discou rse - in order to understand how

these systems actually played ou t on the ground Those writings that I have foun d to be

most successful are those that find some balance between the two approaches and are able

to demonstrate "the interaction of cultural discourses and materia l processe s " 'J Whether

" Anna Green and Kathleen Troup . eds., The house s ofhi stor-,.·- A critica l reader in
twentieth-century history and theory (New York : :"<ewYork Umversirv Press. I99Q). p
:!58 The ed itors are referring here 10 a position articulated by both \ 1ary \1ayna rd and
Kathleen Canning
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decc nstrucnng voices of hegemony or of resislance. the historian is best served by

monito ring the interplay betwee n rhetoric and reality

Thus. while poststruc tu ralist theory has strongly influenced my think ing and

prepar ation for this dissertation. I have not abandoned empiricism. lor to do so would

draw me too far away fro m the lives ofrhe women I had hoped to incorporate into the

histo rical narrative Discou rse analysis still channels the histo rian away from

understanding groups on the periphery. especially those tra m periods before the rnid- Icth

century. because s/he must. of necessity. focus on 'tex ts.' And while the category of

"text" incorpo rates not just written words. but speeches. rituals. cartoons. films.

phot ographs. and ot her cultural symbols - an inclusiveness that has opened wide avenues

of ex ploration in working-class history. to r example. or more recent wome n' s histo ry -

some gro ups are still marginalized by the concentrati on. at least in terms of agency or

subjectivitv Irish-Newfoundland women of the late IS'" and ear ly 19'· cemurv left tew

' texts ' in the historical record \iust they therefore be disregarded. other than as mere

objects of the hegemonic discour ses that att empted to shape their lives') Surely not, In

order to lind tbe Irish-Newfou ndland woman as subject of the historical narrat ive. then. I

have had to use her lived experien ce as "text. And in order to uncover this -text.' I have

had to use empirical method s.....-ith all the problems and limitations this entails

\I y examination of the constructio n oflri sh-Xewtou ndland womanh ood. then. will

be grou nded in historical context and lived experiences as best as they can be determined

fro m available sources I will exam ine (or deconstruct) the legal. religious. and middle.
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class discourses that attempt ed to set parameters for women on the southern Avalon; but I

will also present evidence that these discourses were slow to intrude into the day-to-day

life of plebeian culture. This is not to dismiss the effects of the persistent legal. social.

and political discrimination which shaped the environment in which women mo...'ed \ luch

insighttul hterarure has already been writt en in these areas and will be cited through out

this dissertatio n as background. But as Bridget Hill warns. it is important in wome n's

history not to focus only on patriarchal mechanisms by which women have been

oppressed. for such an approach disto rts our understanding and .. " miss[es j the subt lety of

the complex interaction of the many other factors" that ha....e shaped women's tives "

lrish-Newroundland women on the southern Avalon did exercise a significant degree of

authori ty at the local level and reached beyond the boundaries of the prescribed gender

roles o f hegemonic cultu re in myriad ways lt is this phenomenon [ am most interested in

exploring: how and why they dep loyed this power. despite increasing pressures from

certain quarters to resign their authority. and how gender. ethrucity. class. and religion

intersected within the con text of familv and community power relations

These broader questions will underpin the discussion as a range of Irish wo men's

experiences on the southern Avalon are examined in the following chapters migration to

and reception in Newfoundland: women's essential role in early community formation and

"B ridget Hill. "women's history a study in change. continui ty or standing still?"
in Pamela Sharpe. ed.. Women ·s Work : The English Experience 1650· 191-1(London;
'vew York Sydney; Auckland Arnold. 1998). pp -12-58. particularly p. 55
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the tran sition to household production in the fishery; women and the sustenance of lrish-

Cath olic ethno-religious identity; work and the sexual division of labour ; informal power

exercised by plebeian women in family and community; women' s access 10 the forma l

justice system. women and inheritance practices: and attempt s to regulate Irish female

sexuality A tinal chapter provides a brief overview of the lives o f the ' other' wom en on

the southern Avalon - middle-class women of English descent - and observes the cent rality

of gender in middle-class formation Throughout the discus sion. comparisons will be

drawn with the exper iences of other colonia l and/or maritime women and with the lives of

plebeian women who remained in rural Ire land

When Akenson speaks of women in the Irish diaspora as "the Grea t Unknown." he

urge s historian s to resist the temptation to reconstruct the past from bits and pieces of

anecdot al evidence . calling for a systematic gathering or -bard' evidence on women's

migrat ions " Here, he demonstrates a lack of sensitivity to the dilemma that confronts

" Intriguingly. having warned against over -generali zing fro m anec dot al ev idence.
Akenson then produces some blanket statements of his own, He tells us. for example. that
vario us govem rnents all over the English-speaking world wanted and encouraged female
immigrat ion (see Primer, p 17..f). a principle that certainly did not apply to the
Xcwfoun dland situat ion during the study period of this thesis (see Chapter 2) He
represents his women immigrant ' types. ' extrapolated on data primarily from New Zealand
and tram the period 1876- 1920. as " a window o n the entire histo rv of female emigra tion "
from Ireland (see Primer . p 167) - surely, a rather broad stretch He also claims ;hat
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historia ns of women and other groups who have bee n marginalized by the keepe rs of the

written record in earlier periods lf'hisrc rians remain fixated on ' hard' evidenc e. the

absence of these groups from the histori cal narrat ive may never be correc ted If we limit

ourse lves to studyi ng only those who are more easily traced in order to ensure the

certainty of our conclusions. we are in danger of losing large segments o f our past

Decades of pouring over statistica l data have not lifted the veils of mystery from

the history oflrish women migrants , and it is highly unlikely that a hidden stash o f materia l

lies waiting lor discovery xcr wou ld such a cache. ifit did exist. necessarily pro vid e us

with an ideal picture of the past As Akenson' s own work often demonst rates by

omiss ion." qualitati ve materia l is necessary in ord er to comex tualtze and explain the

phenomena that the quantitative data uncove r: anecdot al evidence is needed to help us

understand the specific dynamics that shaped specific movement s and the partic ular

meanings which migrants derived from their migrat ion and early settleme nt experiences

This thesis will present a blending ofboth Several sources hav-e enabled me ro

create a database from which 1have extrapol ated some basic quantitative inforrnano n

abou t tr tsb-v ev....fo undland women: source areas in Ireland, intermarriage and ass imilation.

the gro v....t h of permanent popu lation, the transition to the family producti on unit in the

knowi ng about the Irish experience in one situation helps histo rians till in the hole s in the
data to r other places - a make-shift assump tion indeed to r someo ne so ber non scientifi c
rigour Evidently. then. the sin of over-genera lizatio n is not limited to tho se histori ans
who work with 'soft ' evid ence

" One notable exception is Akenscn' s Irish in Onta rio



fishery . and the frequency ot'women's involvemenr in coun proceedings. petitionin g. and

mherita nce pract ices vtost helpful in this regard have been the 100Io\\i n!!-: a privat ely

held. extensive collectio n of name tiles on Irish immigrants to S e\\fo undland compiled by

geographer John vtannion and his wife vtaura from numerocs primary sou rces in variou s

reposi to ries thro ugho ul the city of 51, John' s. governors' annual returns on the fisheries

and inhabit ants of S e\\ 1oo ndland in rhe Colonial Office [e 0 )1 94 Series . ot'which

microfilm copie s are available at the Provi ncial Archives o f Se\\1'"oundland and Labra do r.

St Jo hn's [PA1'iLj and the Centre tor Newfou ndland Studies at vtemori a t Ln iversuy

[C:-.o S]: a nominal census lor Ferryland district to r I79()· 1800 co mmissioned by Go vem or

Charl es \ 1 Pole [the Pole Papers). housed at the PA~L. t he court reco rds of the sou thern

distric ts of Ferry land and Trepassev- St \ Iary' s held at the PA:\L and the Provincial

Refere nce Library. SI. Jo hn's [P Rll. the Regist ry of Wills held at the PA:-.iL which

cov ers the period from ISH onwards. the \-lildred Howard Co llection. an assemblage o f

vita l statistic reco rds from early S e\\ 1oo ndland newspape rs; xe wtcendland parish

regislers held at the P.-\.'\;Land the offices ofr he Xewfo undland and Labrador

Gene alog ical Society[S lGS}. and the fled gling geneal ogic al dat abase in prog ress at she

community museu m in Ferry land (F\-fOB) However . me co llect ion and presenranon of

quan titat ive info rmation has presented some difficu lt ies. and severallimitations must be

noted . The problems with migration data in Ireland. to r example . are echoed and

magnified in the Newtoc ndland co ntext (see Chapter J ) In addit ion. parish registers for

the study area and period are nor at all comp rehen si...'e (see the bibliography to r a co mplete
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listing) They were introduced in particular parishes at different times. with the earliest

Catholic records appea ring in the 1830s. and the earliest Anglican. in the 1820s And even

after introduction they were piecemeal - with binhs. marriages, and deaths cove ring

different time spans even within specific parishes Nonetheless a comtorung number of

earlier vital statistics for the southern Avalon appear in the Mannion Name File Collection

- some from various sources in the late 18'" century and a substantial amoun t from the

records tor the Basilica parish (Catholic ), SI, John' s. from 1793 onwards . and this

material has helped to plug holes in my database The court records also require

qualification. tor they are not comp lete There are various temporal gaps. and while a

system evolved whereby matters were entered under several heads - such as caus es. writs.

minutes. and judg ments - rarely are the full set of reco rds for any given case available

reither they have not survived o r they were never fully recorde d in the first place) . thus.

one might tind the writ and minutes of an action. tor example. but not the final judgment;

or the judgment may be given without particulars of the case The minutes. themselves.

are not court transcripts. but summary descriptions. and the deg ree of their thoroughness

depended on the ability. energy. and interest oft he court clerk on any given day;

surprisingly. some of the most detailed minutes were provided for hearings in the 18'h

century , Still. the court recor ds provide a broad range o f cases to work with and a rich

lode of evidence on women of the study group
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Anecdot al evidence in general is more readily available'" - altho ugh sometimes the

absence of women in the sources is as eloquent as their presence . Again, the court

records fo r the area provide a wealth of material on Irish-Newfo undland women , Less

inclusive but still useful in terms of discerning official attitudes towa rds the study group is

government correspondence tor the period The C 0 194 Series encompasses the

corres pondence of various governors at Newfoundland with the Colo nial Office. The

P,\,:"ILalso contains the papers of specific governors of tile period . John Duckworth and

Thomas Cochrane - as well as copies of local incoming and outgoing correspondence of

the governor' s office as recorded by the local colonial secreta ry, Cat holic clergy at

Xewfo undland frequently commented on the slate of religion and social conditions t he~

found on the island. with occasional references to women included In this regard. the

collect ion of letters of early bishops and missionaries compiled and edited by Cyril Byrne

has been very useful." as have the papers of Bishops 0 Done!. Lambert. Scallon, and

Fleming and a notebook penned by Dean Cleary. parish priest ofwit less Bay, all housed at

l' A more comprehensive listing of primary sources appear s in the bibliography ln
quot ing these various primary sou rces. I have tried to preserve their period ambience
without imposing modem -day standards of spelling or grammar, In quotations, original
(and sometimes conflicting] spellings, abbreviations, punctuation. and capitalization are
maintained as much as possible and witho ut the use of "·[sic)." Very occasionally. I have
tilled in missing letters in square brackets or provided minimal punctua tion lor the sake of
clarity But tor the most part , I have tried not to intrude in the style and cadence of the
original

'·C yril J Byrne, ed , Gentlemen -Bishops and Faction Fighters The Letters of
Bishops 0 Donel Lambert Scallan and other Irish Missionaries (S t. John's Jesperson
Press, 1984)
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the Roman Ca tho lic Archdiocese Arch ives. St. John ' s [RCAAS J I. The collec tion of

paper s of the Societ y lo r the Propag at ion of the Gosp el in Foreign Pan s [SP GJ. available

on microfilm at the P.-\..'\;L. helped in trac ing the assimilat ion ofihe Eng lish-Protestant

populati on in the study area into the Irish-Catholic ethno -reJigious group In addition . the

published writin gs ofsevera l 19"'-cen lUry clergymen on the island - Mich ael Howley .

Lewis Anspach. and Charles Pedley -tern some insights to the percep tion ofthe Irish at

'vewtoundland." Early Newfo undla nd newspapers hou sed at the C~S and PA~L

provided inrc rmauon abou t the horrors of the passenger trade from Ireland to

'vew found land, a perspec tive that was balanced by the more mundane desc riptions of 'vew

Ross merc hant Edward Kough in his lene rboo k. housed at the Maritime Histcrv Archives.

vtemorialLr uversuv [\lHAJ A numbe r of other manuscript collect ions were mined lor

informat ion on women the papers of merchant firms Alan Good ridge and Sons

Ioperating out of Renews) and Saund ers and Swe etman (operating out of Placentia. with

dealers in SI Marys Bay and Tre passev] . bot h at the PANl. were helpful in examining

wo men ' s participation in the exchange econo my of the area: and the Caner Family Papers.

the Carter-Be nger-vascn Papers. and vt erv Ann Simms Scrapbook (all ava ilable at the

PA~L) as well as the diary of 19"'.cenlUry magist rate Robe rt Carte r (housed at the PA~L

"'See Rev Lewis A, Anspach . A History of the Island of Ne .....fo und land
( London. Anspach. I819) ~ Rev Char les Pedley. The History of Newioundland (London
Longman . Gree n. Longm an. Roberts and Green. 1863 ) ~ and Rev Micha el F. Howley.
Ecclesiast ical History of S e.....fo undland (Boston Doyle and Whittle. 1888 ~ reprint
Belleville . O nt.: Mika Publishing. 197 1)
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and the Ferrvland \ Iuseum. with a partial typescript version at the MHA) revea led the

gradua l incursion of middle-class feminine ideals on gent ry women living in the study area

As can be seen. however. most of this anecdo tal ev-idence derives from middle-

class administrators. churchmen. newspaper editors . and merchants What are missing are

the vo ices of the women. themselves. [f any wornensjournals from the period have

survived. they are not contained in public repositories (other than the poetic Outpourings

of\lary Ann Simms and her fiiends in her scrapboo k. noted above) Indeed. if any

women 's diaries or journals existed at all. their authors were likely middle-class women.

not the Irish plebeian women who are centra l to this study (This was certa inly the case of

women's diaries in Canada in general.:") A small amount of correspondence writt en by

midd le-class women of the period has survived. providing insight into their experiences

and sharpening the contrast between middle-class and plebeian culture: these include the

letters written to the mother convent in Ireland by the first Presentation sisters to co me

O UI to vewtcundlend. available at the Presentatio n Convent Archiv-es at the vtother

Howse. Cathedral Square. St. John ' s [PCAI. and some letters written by Harriet Carte r at

"'As noted above. Margaret Conrad discerned a class and ethnic bias in her
examination of\1aritime women' s diaries. Similarly. in her bibliography of the women 's
diaries written in English and available in public repositories in Canada. Kathryn Cart er
observes a "systematic bias" in the collection in that they reflect the experiences of white
middle-class women of British or European ancestry . many of whom were associated with
men or events deemed historically significant within traditional historical paradigms See
Kathryn Carter. Diaries in English by Women In Canada 1753-1995 ' An Annotated
~ (Ottawa Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women.
(997). p 7 There is also a tempora l bias in the co llection from the mid- fcth cenrurv
onwards .
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Ferryland 10 her relatives in England. pan of the Caner Family Papers housed at the

PA~l. But there are no survi..-ing writings of Irish-Newfoundland women from plebeian

culture ofthe study area and period. Most of these women would not have had the luxury

of lime. or likely the necessary writing to skills. 10 correspond or maintain journals. those

pernicious silencers. time and illiteracy. have muffled the cadences of their daily lives

Because I am attempting to reconstruct the past of a group so muted in the written

record. I have used the oral tradition in the area to help flesh OUI intormauon I found in

documentary sources Although this approach has gained considerable legitlmacv as a

means of retrieving the history of marginalized groups. it still requires jusuflcatio n in some

quarter s Indeed. with its increas ing use by the academy in the I% Os and 19705. the tield

quick ly came under attack from traditional documentary historians. who warned of the

indiscriminate use of oral evidence at face value vlerncry was unreliable. they argued.

subject to the distort ions of time and age. personal bias. and the impact of retro spective

interpretations of the past. Oral historians countered with arguments that traditional

documema rv sources were also selective and biased: furthermore. they channelled thinking

towards traditional methodologies and categories of understanding. thus reinfo rcing the

continuing exclusion of certain grou ps from the historical narrative The result tor

women's history. as Katherine Jensen noted. was that "Questions about women ' s lives

[had j consistently fa llen betwee n the cracks of disciplinary conceptual frameworks. time
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periods . and territoria l boundanes.?"

In respo nse to concerns about the 'acc uracy' of oral histo ry, an effort was made to

lend ' scientific rigour " to oral evidence : methodologies were devised to measure bias in

oral evidence. to quant ify oral responses and codify the results. to corrobo rate oral

testimony with written sources By the 1980s. however. theorists were realizing that the

subjective elements of oral history were not necessarily methodological flaws Distortion s

and lapses in memory could actually provide insight. not disrracnon from understanding

Practitioners were urged to deconstruc t memory- to understand the process of

remembering. itself the link between memory and identity. and the sigr aficance o f

memories to individuals and cultures But as memcrv has become an object of study in its

ow n right. the original. democrat izing intention of using oral history [0 retrieve

information about the past of minority groups seems to have faded from view As oral

historian Alistair Thomson has observed . some practitioners "have lost sight of oral

history 's aims of recovering unrecorded histories and empowering the silenced witnesses

of histor y ..~, Or as vtichae! Frisch has noted. rather than using theory to help interpret

" Katherine Jensen. "Oral Histories of Rural western American Women Can Thev
Contribute to Quantitative Studies?" International Journal of Ora l Hislorv. 53
(\iovember. 1984). 1 5 9-67 ~ quotatio n from p 160

"iAlisrair Thomson. "Tales of the Cemurv Biennial National Conference c f'the
Oral History Association of Australia. ~·5 September 1999. State Librarv of Victoria.
vlelbourne." Oral HislOTV, 28: I {Spring. 2000). 25·7 ~ quotation from p "":.7
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experiences. the experiences are being used to help make sense oftheory ."

The use of oral history in this thesis harks back to the original aim of recovering

the history 01a marginalized group - in this case. sidelined by gender. ethaicitv. region.

and class. This is not to dismiss the importance of the subjectivity of memory. and.

indeed. J. study of the retrospectivitv of collective memory and the way in which Irish

migration experience s to the sout hern Avalon have been imagined and remembered over

time. how it contributes to cultural identity in the present. would be a worthwhile project

But it is not the focus of this work The current effort is to understand how migration and

early senternent were experienced by women of a particular socio-economic and ethnic

group on the southern Avalon Certaiolv. oral history has been used effect ively in other

migration stud ies Of course. most practit ioners have actually been able 10 interview the

emigran t generation as well as succeed ing generations about the meanings ascribed to

their experiences. the const ruction of ethnic community identity. cultural continuities.

displacements . and nansfc rrnarions. and inter-generational rensions" Interviewing

" For a discussion of some of the debates in the field see. Alistair Thomson.
Michael Frisch. Paula Hamilton. "The Memorv and Historv Debates: Some International
Perspectives"'~, 12:2 (Autumn . 1994). 33-U '-Jensen. "Oral Histories" .
Rebecca Sharpless . "The Numbers Game. Oral History Compared with Quantnarive
vte thod olo gy,' International Jgurnal gf Oral Historv, 7 2 (June. [886).93· 108; Selma
Leydesdorff Luisa Passerini. and Paul Tompson. eds.. Gender and :\lemorv. International
Yearbook ofOral Hisrorv and Life Stories .....01. IV (Oxford: Oxford Universitv Press.
[(96): and Green and Tr~up. eds .. The houses of historY, pp 230-8 .

"S ee. lor example. .Alistair Thomson. "Moving Stories Oral History and
Migration Studies, ' Oral History, 27:1 (Spring, 1999). 24-37
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informants about the more distant past of which they were not actually ' eye-witnesses'

but rather receivers land adaptors) of collective cultural memories of the process is

another matter Still. it has been done with some success, especially in terms of fleshing

out historica l context Folklorist Gerald Pocius, tor example. has relied on collective

historical memory in recreating the landscape of cultura l space , past and present , in

Calvert." Erhnohisrcrian Thomas vemec has also employed oral history effectively. in

combmanon with other sources, in reconstructin g the history of two communities on the

southern Avalon." He argues that oral history , or "memorv culture." is not onlv a useful

approach in retrieving the distant past of rural communities. but is actually less likely to

produce the multiplicity of versions more freq uently encountered in interviews about the

more recent pasr" Similarly. xtargeret \ lacKa)' has used contempora ry o ral evidence as

well as documentary sources in her reconstruct ion of three 19th -century Hebndean

immigrant settlements In Ontario Indeed. \tIacKay insists that her task wou ld have been

impossible ~...ithout the use of ora l materia!- some of it relating to events that were 150

years old. She says

"' Gerald L. Pocius, A Place tQ Belong- Communitv Order and Ev'ervdav Space in
Calvert :\"ev.foundland (Athens. London: University o f Georgia Press. 199 1)

" See. for example, Nemec: "Trepassey. 1505 -18-10w ~ "Trepassev. 18-10-1QOO~ ~

and " An Erhnohistc ncal and Ethnographic Study of the Cod Fishery at Sr Shott' s.
Newfoun dland" (Ph.D Thesis. University of Michigan. 1980)

" v emec. "A Multi-disciplinary Approach to the Reconstruction of the History and
Culture of Rural Popu lations: A Newfoundland Example: ' in :'\ieil V Rosenberg. ed..
Folklore and Oral HistoTV (St. John' s Memorial University. 1978), pp ; [·6
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Althoug h relevant dcc umenrarv materia l. much of it statistical. does
exist. it is-only in the light of ora lly-transmitted information. largely family
lore and tradition. that it can be used mo st effectively. Some themes are
obscure or virtually impossible to extract from the writ ten records
Funhermore . .. many subjects of viral importan ce 10 an understanding of
anv com munity and how it functioned in the past are not touched upon at
anbv the documents ... {for example} the importance of kinship links and
neighbo urhood ties to their inhabitants. their values and ways of express ing
these in work and relaxation. their language. their cultural life both
tradit ional and creat ive. their customs and beliefs. their religious practices.
their knowledge of panicular skills and processes. as well as aspects of the
evervdav round and details of their econom ic life which the statist ics
merely hint at ' J~

like \lacKay. [ could nor answer all the historica l questions about my study gro up merely

through an examinat ion o f available written records and have found the oral trad ition

invaluable. not just in unco vering the rhythms of daily and seasonal routi nes but also in

constructing the cultura l backdrop of these women' s lives. and in provoking insights about

understandings of Irish- Newfoundland womanh ood that would never have eman ated tro rn

documentar y evidence alone

Granted. the way in which informatio n tra m the distant past has been remembere d

over generations may tell as much about the evolution ofa migrant culture or the

const ruction of modem-day ethnic identity as it does about the migration experienc e itself

It does not logically follow. however. that because such or al evidence tells us much about

"xrareerer xrackev. "Ninetee nth Cemurv Tiree Ernierant Communitie s in
Ontario." Oral History , 9.: {Autumn. 198 11. 49:60 ~ quotation from p 59. \.1acKay is
writing about the research she conducted with Eric Cregeen in the 1970s in relation to the
history and traditions of Tiree communities in Scotland and Canada
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the present. it can tell us absolutely nothing about the past. I hav e. therefore. used oral

testimony and treated it like all my other sources - trying to ascertain bias or hyperbo le.

and looking fo r corrobo ratio n (either oral or doc umentary ) when available Occasion ally.

the oral evidence roughly corresponds with the written record. which will placate

traditional docume ntary historians (altho ugh missives begrudgingly penned by frustrated

colonial civil servants and irate priests require careful scrutiny as well. and I could just as

easily state that the oral tradition corroborate d the documentary evidence in these cases)

If the material presented comes from the oral tradition, alone, 1identify it as such

tntc rrnarion introduced in the thesis with phrases such as "according to the oral traditio n"

meet the following criteria - the majority of my informants have provided me with the

same info rmation. and it passes the ' common sense' test . i e . the crux of the materia!

(minor hyperbo le need not discredit the entire anecdote) makes sense within the context of

other info rmation I have gathered . I also use material provided by only one or two

info rmants ifit passes the 'common sense' test, bur l specify the more indivi dual nature of

the memory in the text or by footnote to differentiate it from broader collect ive historical

memories This lack of corroboratio n, however, does not diminish the significance of

individual renderings in my eyes Like Samuel Schrager. I acknowledge my ora l

infc rrnar us to be "bearers o f truth " in their telling of oral history in the sense that they are

providing an interpretatio n (not necessarily a literal transcriptio n) of process es o r events

based on their best understanding and know ledge of the matter. tempered by what they

feel is significant and worth repeating to the interviewer In this regard. there is a marked
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ditTerence in their attitude towards the rete lling of oral history and their retelling of a

legend or tall tale." With the retelling of their past. there is a deep-seated feeling that the

information they are impart ing is important they want to ' gel it right'; and they want the

historian to ' gel it right' as well,"· ' And if there has been some refashioning of material in

the process. so has ther e been in all histo rica l accoums - writte n or o ral. past or presen t

As Selma Leydesdortf et at. point out. ' .. no history reaches us unmediated "!"

The or al test imony presented here is drawn primari ly from interviews conducted

from 1999':~OOI with Ll male and ternale info rmants from seven communities in the stud y

area - Brigus Sou th. Cape Brovle. Ca lvert. Ferry land . Rene ws. Trepasse y. and St

vtervs '''~ The mrormar ns were advised of the gen eral subject areas to be covered in the

inter vie w either in an advance meeting or by correspo ndence A questionnaire with broad.

"Samuel Schrager. "What is Social in Oral History?" International Journal of Oral
~, -1:2Oune. 1983 ). 76-98. partic ularly pag e 78 In only one interview did I feel that
the informant was nOI making this distinction. and I have used his informa tion minimally
and with due caut ion

"'" am awar e. here. of my own participatio n. as inte r....iewer. in the processes of
co llect ive historica l mernorv - in selecting partic ular memories that I wished to explore and
the effec t tha t this may have on the way the material will be remembered and retold in the
future

\In'' Editors' Introdu ction" in Leydesdortf Passeri ni. and Tom pso n. eds . Gen der
and \ 1emorv , p IZ

"'"Several ofthe interviewees had moved from their home com munities in
adulthood . but all had spent their childhood and earlv adu lthood on the southern Avalo n
and all have roots in the plebe ian fishing com mun ity '01'the area Becau se a number of
them did not wish [0 be identified. I refe r to all informants throughout this disserta tion by
initials on ly



open-ended questio ns was used in the actual interviews (see Appendix B). but only 10 give

the interviews shape and 110w. certainly not for statistical purposes. The intervie wing

process itself was as interactive and open as possible :\.1y orig inal intent was to tape

record as many imerviews as possible: however. most informants - indeed. all the women

interviewees - were quite dismayed by the sight of the record er. and in order to maintain a

more relaxed and productive atmosphere. I resort ed to careful note-taking only I'" As I

was seeking historica l context rather than personal narratives. this method was not

problemat ic As a result. however. the only direct quotati ons that appear in the thesis are

short . and [h ave only employed those of which the accuracy of the wording I am certa in

This recent interview material has been supplemented by oral material which I gathered as

an under-graduate in the early 1970s lsee Bibliograpnvj. as well as by a small amount of

material collected in the srudv area bv other interv iewers. housed at the Memorial

University ot'Xe wfo undland Folklore and language Archive ( \"C~FLA I . and sev-eral

undergr aduate student papers using oral history (including one of my owr nthat were

prepared lor anthropology. geography. or history courses in the 1970s and are available at

the:\. IHA

One tina! note must be made in relation to the paucity of Irish primary sources in

my bibliography This dissertation would ha..-ebeen far richer with their inclusion

Lntort unatelv. time and financial constra ints mitigated against my conducting research in

1<'1.-\11intervi ew notes will remain in my possession
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Ireland While there is a substantia l Irish newspaper co llection at the C:-.l"S, it did not

prove 10 be a useful source of info rmation about Irish-Newfoundland wo men.I'" There is

also a ccllecnon of parish records from the southeast of Ireland avai lable at the \-IHA. but

the extensive demographic wo rk involved in using such a source would have requ ired

quite a different methodo logy and focus than Ihe curr ent project The only oth er Irish

sour ce ut ilized to any deg ree herein is the copy of the Edward Kough lenerbock at the

\IH A. noted abov e

The parameters ofthe study area also requ ire some qualifi cation Although I have

defined the ' southern Avalon ' as extendi ng along the coast line from Bay Bulls on the

Southern Shore to Dog Point in St .\I ar~" s Bay. the reader should be advised that the

boundaries of the study area sometimes co ntract with the accessabilitv or organizational

peculiari ties of the source s and the exigencies ofnme and the researcher's resources

All anecdotal informa tion for the entire are a was co nsidered for inclusion in the

thesis \ Iuch oft he quantitat ive data , including material on source areas. pop ulation

growth . inte rmarriage and assimilation, and the transi tion to tne family produ ction unn .

:''' Several lrish newspapers. as listed in the bibliogr aphy. were spot -checked. with
a particular focus on periods when migration traffic to Newfoundland was heavier \io
usefu l inform ation for the dissertation was found. and thus this potential source was set
aside to pursue mor e prom ising avenu es of exp loration
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also relate to the entire study area. However. it became necessary to rein in the scope of

research in relation to tWO major sources for the thesis. the court records and the oral

tradition By an organizational quirk of the court system. the pon ion of the study area

from Bay Bulls to Toad 's Cove (now Tors Cove) was included within the jurisdiction of

the centra l district of St. John' s (although it was. more logically. included in Ferryland

district in the electo ral divisions that accompanied self-govemme m in the 1830s) The

collection of records for the central district court is massive. including as i! does the

numerous cases and estate matters emanating from the colony's capital Most of the

material is not indexed. and thus wading through ir to lind cases from Bay Bulls to Toad' s

Cove would have been ta r toOtime-consuming tor the anticipated return and a task not

manageable within the scope ofthe current research . Therefore. only those cases

mentioned in governors correspo ndence or the Mannion v ame File Collection to r that

section of the shore have been included in the databa se tor this thesis land when Mannion

prov ided specific references . the original court records were also checked) The

exigencies of time. limited finances. and accessibility also dictated that the oral history

compon ent ofthis project be restric ted l rherefore chose to carry out interviews in the

same area as that covered by the court reccrds , opting tor depth of research rather than

breadth (a decision that was reinforced by my stronger contacts on that pan of the shore!

This makes the coverage of the area from Brigus Sout h to 51. Mary"s more compr ehensive

than that of the segment closer to St. John's , I am confident, however. that extended

research on the Bay Bulls-Toad' s Cove section would reveal more similarities than
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differences in the experien ces of Irish-Newfo undland women within the overall study

In the current historiogra phy on early Irish migrations and settlement. Irish women

are shadowy figures They speak to us in sighs and whispers only tram to otnotes and

after-thou ght chapter s - mere helpmates 10 male migrants who are presented as the active

shapers of new world experiences. This dissertatio n will attemp t to retrieve at least one

group 01these Irish wornen , the multi-generational group who settled in the southern

Avalon up to the mid-IQ'" century - from the periphery of the reco rd on migration and

community formation. Hopefully. it will encourage the custodians of the historical

narrauve . oral and wriuen - to find a more gender-inclusive way of recounting early

European sett lement in Newfo undland than the convention al "Two brothers came OU I

tra m Ireland or England
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Chapler :! - The slender !hread cast off: \ 1igration and recep tion at Newfound land

When Michae l and »terv Ryan were co ming from Count y Wexfor d
Ireland to Ntld their first child was bom at sea. It was the vear [826 . the
bov was named Thomas Rvan Michael Rvan.. was drov.:ned near Penv
H~rbour Monon. in the year 1835 on a sealing voy age His wife Mary .
Rvan was [eft with 3 three voune children , Thomas who wa s born at sea.
\tichael and Thimothy Ry~n After some years Mary Ryan married agai n
Edwa rd Coad y also a native of Co unty Wexford . The y had a family of 2
sons and [ daughter ... They have many decendent s at Cape Broyle. many
places in Canada and also in the United Sta tes I

These homespun words . transcribed from the oral tradition by an elderly

communit y historian in 197 1. provide a skeleta l story of an Irish woman who came to

Cape Broyle o n the southern Avalon in the early 19'" century. It is a sparse and plain-

spoke n chronicl e or her life, but Mary Ryan' s story cou ld be the stu ff of'movie directors"

'James Joseph O' Brien. "Cape Brcvle" tLnpub chronicle ofthe old families of
Ca pe Broyle. 197 1), pp. 0-7. ' Jim Joe " was a repository..of the oral tradition and the
ackn ow ledged communi ty histo rian of Cape Broyle during his long lite-time In his 70s,
he beuan to transcribe much of the information he had accu mula ted about the communitv
and i;di\idual families who had settled there . His writings , when compared with more .
trad itiona l historical sources such as the Pole Papers a t the PANl. are amazingl y accu rate
In terms of the Ryan family. similar informat ion appea rs in the F\1 DB. File 01 B (Morry
and Caner Families ), notes on Coady family tree, wit h the fo llowi ng except ions vt ervs
name appea rs as Mar garet: Michael Ryan is said to have died in 1830 . not 1835, and the
remarria ge to Edw ard Coady is said to have ta ken place in 1832, not post - 1835 This
latter vers ion corresponds with reports of the loss of the sealing schooner ( 'm ifid <!I K '<! off
Pett y Harbour M onon in 1830: see Shannon Ryan. The Ice Hunters : A History of
:-.<ev.fo undla nd Sea ling!O 191-1(St. John' s: Breakwater , 19<;)-1) . pp. 285-6 local
newspapers reveal no sealing disasters in 1835. altho ugh this does not rule out the
possibilit y of an individual drowning Regardl ess of' the finer detai ls. however, the ess ence
of the Ryans ' experience remains the same in both rerelfings The FMDB file also not es
that the Ryans and Edwar d Coady had init ially come out toge ther from Wexford



dreams A young Irish woman leaves her home in Wexford to accompany her husband on

a perilous journ ey that will bring her to a landscape and lifeslyle quite different from those

of the green farmlands of her home country , There has been some urgency in their

leaving. for \. lary is well into her pregnancy upon departure. and the trans-Atlantic

cro ssing. difficult at best. will be a dange rous venture for a woman about to give birth

Perhaps they are responding 10eco nomic recession or land shortage Almost certa inly.

they have heard of the potential tar earning a livelihood in the Newfoundland fishery And

so they leave. despite Marvs condition. and somew here on the heaving mass of the vo nh

Atlantic. she gives birth to a boy named Thomas, Despite the primitive conditions on

board the passenger vessel. she and her newborn son both survive the journey. The Ryans

begin to carve out a living in the Ne.....fo undland fishery. supplement ing their living wnh

subsistence tarming , all that is possible in the shon growing season and the rock-strewn

soil of the southern Avalon Michael also finds w inter employment in Newtoundlands

seco nd industry. the seal fishery , Then tragically. he dies on a sealing voyage. leaving

\ Iary with three young boys 10 raise on her own. Still. she remains in her new home and

eventua lly remarries Mary and her new husband. Edward Coad y. another native o f

Wexford . go rorth and populate the new world ... [and fade to finish]

The narrative orvtarv Rvaos journev to the southern Avalon can easily be

burnished with dra matic gilt. :\ more difficult task is to determine how much of the story

is representanve of the experiences of'other Irish emigrants to the study area , Certa inly.

when Michael and \ Iary Ryan left county Wexford in 182610 come 10 the southern
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Avalon. they were not venturing into the grea t unknown, Irish-Newfoundland trade

connectio ns had been forged long before. and news of livi ng cond itions and employment

opportunities in Newfoundland would surely have permeated all but the most hidden

villages of southeast Ireland Indeed. it is not only possible. but likely that Michael had

already been out to the southern Avalon; the Pole Papers list a Michael Ryan as a .dieter"

in Cape Broyle in the winter of 1799/ 1800 and a tishing servant of Jo hn vtackev in Bngus

South the following summer." Perhaps Michael had part icipated in the Newfoundland

fishery from his teenage years and was now a man in his forties. coming out to

xewfoundland with his young er bride (a common marriage pattern along the southern

Avalon in the period) Or perhaps he was a son or other relative of an earlier Michael

Ryan who had been involved in the fishery vto re assuredly. the Ryans were part of a

larger swell o f Irish emigrants who came to Newfoundland in the period 1 8~5 -1 833 And

this movement was. in tum. pal"!of an extended period of Irish migration 10

Xewfoundland dating back to at least the late [7'" century

-Vice-Admiral Charles M Pole was Governo r of Newfoundla nd in 1800 and 180I
He commissioned a nominal census of Ferrvland district which was carried out bv loca l
magistrate Robert Carter The census details the names of families. fishing employers .
fisfnnu sen ants. and -dlerers (servants who remained in Newfou ndland bevond the fisbinu
season . without contracted employment. and worked lo r the planters for bed and board ) 
who were resident in the district in the winter of 1799_1800 and/or the fbllo ....-ine summer
01'1800 -
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: I Early migrat ion

Early nom inal census material. haphazardly recorded in the crabbe d hands of

British naval officers station ed at Newfou ndland. indicat es a stro ng English presen ce on

the southern Avalon in te rms of planter families by the late 17'" cen tury' .. the demographic

outgrowth ora West of England-Newfoundland fishery that was almos t two centuries old

But the naval officers also enumerated ser-vants working lor the plante rs. and althou gh

ethniciry was not revea led in the reco rds. certainly an lrish element had crept into this

migration stre am - an element thai included Irish wom en. IOf as early as 16SI . Captain

James Story made the following marginal note in his acco unt ing o f the fis heries and

inhabitants in Newfou ndla nd

The trade of Irish to Newfou ndland is all sons of thses. linen cloath.
candles . cloa th Halt s. sbooes. srockens. beefe pa rke. bread. butter. cheeze
& all sons of small merch'dise. ther e returne s tor it are fish. thev like wise
bring over a gre at many wo men passenger s w'~ they seil for serv' & alitt le
a lter rheire co ming they marry among the fisherman tha i live with the
Planters .. .'

'See. for example \1H A. Keith vtauhews Co llection . 10-C-:-03 5. Sir John
Bertv, "A list ofye Planter s Names with an acct. of their Co ncerns from Ca pe de Race to
Cape Bona visra," Septe mber 12. 1675 ( from C O 1/35 ( 17iil , If [·Nv· 156). PA:'>iL. G~
: .'39!,-\. Bern i Census. 1075 and 1677 (from CO I ). and MHA.. R 95/20. "List o f
Inhabitants' S ames. the No of Their Families. 170S" (tr ans from C O 194/-k If. '::53· 56.
by W , Gordon Handcock]

' \ tHA Ma nh ew s Co llectio n. 16- 0 - 1-006 . Ca pt . Jam es Story . "An acco unt of
what fishing ships . Sack Ships. Plante rs & boat keepers fro m Trepasse 10 Bona visr & fro m
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But while there were some Irish vessels trading at Newfoundla nd. ' initially. she

primary carrie rs o f Irish ' passengers" to :'\e....-foundland were vessels nom the WeSI of

England Certainly by the late 170tt and ear ly 181t1centuries, tishing ships nom north Devon

pon s t Bideford and Bamstaple especially. but also Appledore and No rtham] were

regularly stopping at southeast Irish ports lor cheap salted provisions and labour In 1 7 ~ O,

British naval authorities at the island noted the "great numbers of Irish roman Carbotick

servants. who all senle to the sout hward At this time. however. the migration to

'vewfoundlan d was largely temporary: tor while the fishery at 'vewfoundland had both a

migratory and a resident component." the majority offi shing servants. regardless ofwhich

thence to faire Island the Northward part of'Xewfound land." Septemb er I. loS I tfrom
co I /-n [52i}. rf. 1[3-12I vl

' In 1679. two years previous to Story 's account. tor example. five sack ships nom
Ireland (th ree from Waterford. one tram YoughaL and one from Dublin) had been
report ed in 'ew-tbundland In 17 15. ~O vesse ls from Ireland were reported by local naval
c tficers See Head. EighteeOlh CenturY Se \vtound land. p 86

"Initially. the term ' passenger ' in the Newfoun dland context referred specitica lly to
tlshing servants brought out for employment in all branches of the fis hery But certainly
by the laner half o fthe 18'" century. a number of ' passengers' were coming out to
Newfoundland with the hope of sett ling there

"Head . Eighteenth Cenrurv Newfoundland . p 89 (quoting Calendar of State
Papers. Co lonial. 1720. p. 178)

'The traditional ship fishery at Newfoundland consisted of large vessels that
transported smaller boats and large crews to Newfoundland each spring:for the fishery.
returning to home ports at the close of the seaso n in the tall. A resident sector was also
carried out bv inhabitants who remained on the island in the wake ofofficial colonization
attempts and' fishing perso nnel who opted to stay in Newfou ndland for the longer term
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branch they served. returne d home after the period of time contracted by their 's hipping

papers" (usually a summer. or two summers and a winter, but occasionally longer terms)

Even many plante rs (still a predominantly English group in the early IS" century ) would

eventually return 10 their home coumry to pursue ot her work or retire

But wartime condiuo ns wreaked havoc on the West of England-Newfo undland

trade. part icularly the migratory sector. and wart ime was almost co ntinuous in the latter

half o f the IS" century '" North Devon' s traffic collapsed during the Seven Years' War.

but its role in the Irish passenger and provisions trade was assumed by ports in south

Devon and Poole in Dorset..\ t the same time. the Irish migration stream swelled as

increasing numbers of Irish fishing servants filled the void left by English servants who had

either been pressed into naval service or had moved inland 10 avoid roving press gangs

After the war. rome merchants in southeast Irish port s - especially waterford but also

Ross and Youghal. developed an independem trade wnh the southern Avalon and Burin.

By the middle of the 1 7'~ century. the bye-boat fishery had also developed : bye-
boatkeepers kept their fishing shallops in Newfo undland . while they and their small crews
travelled to and from Newfoun dland each season as passengers on the larger fishing ships
There were variations in pattern as well as interchanges o f personnel between the ship.
bee-bo at. and sedentarv fisheries All three sector s rlshed inshore in the 17'" centurv. :\
b~nk. or offshore . ti sh~ry did not develop until the early IS'" century. See vtanhe ws.
"West of England-Newfoundland Fishery": and Head. Eighteenth Cemur\1New1'"oundland

qA written contract thai ourlined the terms of employment. such as type ofwork.
length of employment. and compensation

"F or a comprehensive examination of the impact of wartime conditions on fishing
and trade. see \ 1anhews. "West of England-Newf oundland Fishery"
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and these ports and their hinterlands would become a major source area tor Irish

emigrants to the study area (and to Newfo undland in general ) Other southern Avalon

Irish initially entered through the port ct'S r John' s, attr acted by its increasing commercial

activit), and potent ial for employment - ultimately wending their way southwards from the

town (mirroring a similar diaspora to the northwards into Conception Bay) II

_ _ A "notori ously disatfected" and "Wicked & Idle People" : Earlv recept ion

Meanwhile. as the l8 'h century unfolded. British authorit ies at :'\ie.....foundland

watched the growing numbers of Irish migrants with levels of concern ranging from

wariness to near-hysteria In March. 170:::. in the midst of Anglo-French hostilities which

had manifested in local confrontations between the French at Placent ia and the English

along the "English Shore."! authorities charged that several French and Irish Catholics at

" See the various writings on Irish migrations to Newfou ndland by Marmion.
x emec. and Matthews cited in Chapter I, In relation to the Irish fanning out from St
John' s" 'ctannton and Maddock say that St. John's espec ially became a major port of
disembarkation tor all Irish passengers to Xewf cundland from 1800 onwards; see
\lannion and Maddock. "lnisnoge Immigrants." pp 3~6-7

l:The fishery at :":ewfou ndland had initially been an international fishery. involvi ng
English. French. Spanish" and Portugu ese vessels While the fishermen of other countries
salted their catch and broug ht it home in a 'green" state. the English developed a lightly
salted cure that required shore space tor drying The ' English Shore" was that part or the
east and southeast coast between Cape Bcnavista and Cape Race where English fishermen
traditionally cured their fish; it would eventually become the site of initial settlement bv
people from the British Isles
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St John 's ....ere -s pves, cc rupting & debauching his ~ Iaj- Servants . and other his subj«1S

to desert their Service and bring in a French power - Ij That autumn, several principal

inhabitants of the lOW" requested thaI the naval commod ore ban the hiring or enterta ining

of - any foreigner or Roman Chatholick " ....ithout the perrmssicn of the command ing

officer ar Fort William.l o In 170; . the na'val officer al St. John 's art iculated a theme that

would echo throughout the IS- cen tury and into the next

Thai Care may be taken of the Irish residing in the Coun try lo r they by our
daily Experience have proved very detrimental to the Governrn' hereof lo r
when the Enemy makes any Incursion upon us they doc take up armes and
informe our Enemy and prove very treacherou s and our greatest Enemy."

In 173S. Captain Van Brugh fGovernor . 1737-38) tired a similar vouev

The most material and universal co mplainrs are against the grcal
numbers of Irish Roman Cat holics veart...bfouclll into Xewt oundland , and
remain the wimer season, to the \.;y great prejudicc of His Majestlo" S
Proresrant subjecls . whc dred the cc nseqcense Ihal may attend them in
case of ....at ; and humbly beg their case may be laid before your lordship

n \ IHA :'oIF- IOS. Letterboo k of Capt \ lichae l Richards. Commander at Fon
William. 1700- 1703. tf IH· ~ 5 _ Hearings ar Fon William. \ Iarch 9- 1:!. 1702

" \ fH A. \ tF· l05. Richards Letterboc k, If. : 15-7. "Req uest to y' Com modore
Leake." Septembe r :0. 1702

"C 0 194/3. If -424· 5. particularly f -425. Remarks cfNaval Officer Cum mins in
relation to Newf ound land. 1705" rn d . but received at the Colonial Office via the House
of Commons February 25. 1706)
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that a method may be foun d to prevent such imbarkarion in Ireland."

As the num bers o f Irish arrivi ng in Newfo undland increased, so too did officia l concerns

about their loyally to the crown, By 1749 . Govern or Rodney was warning the Co lonia l

Office that the Irish Roman Cathol ics in Newfoundland were not to be trusted r- The

following year. Governor Drake wrote in a similar vein that the Irish " are not oriou sly

disaffected to the gov ernm ent , all of them refusing to take the oat h of allegiance when

tendered to (hem ."'" The southern Avalon, with its growing number s of Irish winte ring

over. was seen as one ofse veral potential breeding grou nds of Irish treac hery )') In

Go vernor Drake 's warn ing missive, lo r example. he specifically drew the Co lonial

Secretar y 's att ention ro the fact that "The majorit y of inhabita nts to the Southward cfS t

John 's are Papists .." !l l During the American Revoluti onary War . a petit ion to Governor

vtontague from the merchants and principa l inhabitants ofR enews, all of them members of

'~\ I HA . Matthews Collect ion. 04/0 58. Co iL 24. Box 9. Sub-se ries 04- 050101. File
:'5-8 -2- 1. Capt Van Brugh to Commi ssioners lo r Trade. Nove mber D. 1738 (t ranscribed
from c.o. 194/ 10. r ( 3 )

"Ravmond J, Lahev. James l ouis O'Donel in Newfoundland 1784· 1807. The
Estab l i shme~t of the RQm~n Cat holic Church, Shannon Rvan and G. \1, Stcrv. eels (St

"'Other ar eas of'p articular concern. because of their significant Irish populat ions.
were Concep tion Bay and St. John' s

"C 0 194/25 . f 110. Drake. 'Answers ,.
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the English ethnic group, stated that despite depredations committed by American vessels

along that shore, "we are more in danger from some of them {Irish inhabitants]. than from

the Americans. as they are determi ned to plunder the Stores & turn Rebels.'? ' That same

year. Governor Montague admonished the people of Ferrvland district in genera l for their

refusal to assist in defending the inte rests of the crown along that coas t from enemy

vessels P In 1800. when the failed Lru red Irish rebellion of 1798 sparked a mutiny

amongst Irish troops in the Newfoundland Regiment at St. Jo hn' s. concerns were again

expressed about the disaffection of the Irish population. hundreds of whom were thought

to be involved in a larger plot 10 murder British aurhoruies merchants. and their

supporters on the island. Again. particular concern was expressed about the southern

Avalon. Debriefing Governor Waldegrave of the episode, Surro gate and Depurv Xaval

Otftcer (later. Chief Justice ) John Ogden reported

we knew not who we could depend upon tor support in case of
resistance. having every reason to believe the defectio n was very extensive
not only through the Regiment. but through the Inhabitants o f this and all
the Out Harbour s. particularly to the Southward almost to a Man have
taken the United Oat hs it would be absurd to suppose u might not take
place again the security of Trade and Fishery. nay the security and
salvation of this Island itself will entirely depend upon a prope r \1ilitary
Force [of8oo-1.000 men) at this place. with sufficient strength to afford

:' pAS L GN '2/ 1/..\ .. z-reverse endl96-8 /1778. Petition from the merchants and
principal inhabitants of Renews to Gove rnor John Montague. July '29. 1778

::PA~l. GN 2/1! :-\..'t-reverse endl I59-60/ 1778. Governor vtonraaue to Roben
Cane r. vtagistrate, October. 1778 -
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small detachments to some of the Out Harbours to the Southwa rd to watch
their motions, and assist the magistrate s when necessary."

Traditional fears that England's difficulty would prove trelands o pportunity had carried

from the old world to the new

Otlicial discourse also equated the Irish with vagrancy. drunkenness. and misrule

Concern was frequently expressed. lor example. about the idle and disorde rly conduct of

Irish men and women left to over-winter in Newfo undland without employment l ord

Vere Beauclerk. a naval commodore at 'cewfoundland . art iculated such fears in t128. as

did G•.overnors Clinton lin 17311.Cadre Smith /in [7-42). and Bvng lin 1 7-43 ) ~' On

September 22. 1755. Governor Dorrill ordered that all masters of ships bringing

passengers to Newfoundland must return them home after the tishing season unless special

permission was granted otherwise. The measure dealt with fishing servants in general. but

was part icularly aimed at reducing the Irish element of the popu lation. as revealed by the

wording of the preamble

whe reas a great :"Jumber of Irish Roman Cathclick s are Annually

:JC O 194/·n. If 167·69. lonathan Ogden to Governor waldegrave. Julv 2. 1800

" See Michael :vkCarth v, The Irish in Newfoundland 1600· 1900 Their Trials
Tribulations and Triumphs (St. J~hn ' s Creative Publishers. 1999 ). pp. 8·9: and \ 1HA..
'vlanb ews Collection. 04/058. Ca ll 24. Box 9. Sub-series 04·05 7/02. File 25·.-\-27-50
Governor Cadre Smith to Co mmissioner s for Trade. 1742. and Governor Bvne to
Commissio ners for Trade. 1743 (citing CO. 194/11. tot 41 ) . -
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broug ht over nere . a grca t pan of which have but small wages. so tha t alte r
paying their Passages to this Place . and the cha rges of Clot hing etc . during
the fishing season. their who le ..... ages arc spent & they have not the
wherewit h either 10 Pay rbeir Passaaes home . or to Purchase Pro..-isices tor
the Winter. by which means they rnX only bec ome chargable to this Place
but man", Robbervs and Feloevs etc . arc commined . bv them to the ereat
loss andterror oi His \ lajest y:s Liege subject s in this island . ~' -

T..vo years later. Go vernor Edwards co mplained to the Board o f Trade in a similar vein

that tOOmany Irish servants were being abandone d by lishing maste rs during. the ....inter.

often without their summer ....ages. and left atlarge "10 the grea t terror and distress oft he

Inhabitants ..;~

Three import ant contex tual elements must be noted in relat ion to the att itude of

British authorit ies towards the Irish-Catholic populat ion ar Xewfcundland Firstly. their

opinions reflected co ntempor ary English percepnons o f difference bet ....een the Anglo-

Saxon and Gae lic ' raccs -c- Seco ndly. their actions ..... erc justified by law . to r

'cewtbendland Ca tholics (a predominantly Irish groupl sutfered under a pena l reg ime in

the IS- cent ury that ....as similar to that which existed in Ireland and Great Brita in For

:~ P '-\...'L G:'\ :" IfA. ~::! 3 ()i\ 755. Proclamat ion of Go vern or Da rrill. September ::.
1755

:" l nni s.~. p I 5 3 . fn . 3 :

"While theories of race propagated by British anthro po log ists and phre nolo gists of
the Victorian age lent ' scient ific' validity to Anglo-Saxon claim s 10 superiority. Eng lish
percept ions of Irish difference - o f racial and cultura l inferio rity - lo ng pre-dat ed the study
perio d
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example. Catholics at ~e....f oundland could not hold office within the rudimentary system

of govemanee on the island because of the requirement to sw ear an oath repudiating.

transubstantiation They were not permitted to bear tire arms. hold property. or run public

houses. A special tax was imposed on Catholics involved in trade on the island."

Catho lics were not permitted to exercise their faith openly until Governor John Campbell

issued a Declaration of Libeny of Conscience in 178"; Before this edict. the Catholic

religion operated underground. with a handful of priests travelling incognito (and often

without official church sanctic nj to various harbours to serve the grow ing Catholic

population The oral tradit ion ofthe southern Avalon. for example. tells ota priest who

escaped authorities at Witless Bay disguised as a tisherman. and of another priest who had

to hide in the cellar ofa home in Toad ' s Cove to avoid detection ; il also tells of midnight

meetings at the · \.1ass Rock ' in Renews to say the Mass. the rosary. and ot her prayers ; 'l

;·PA~L. Gi'i 2/ 1/A 3/1 49-50 /1762. Order from Governor Thomas Grav-es to JP' s
ofSt . John's . October 19. 1762. indicated that thev were "to Continue in due force the
Tax levied on the Roman Carholicks pierI late Go~ernor Webb .. The reference here is
obscure. but Howley. in Ecclesiast ical History, p. 178. explains that this was a tax on
Catholic and Irish traders. which had apparently lapsed due to irregular collection during
the latter stages of the Seven Years' War

':<'Similar anecdotes also appear in Howley. Ecclesiastical HislOry. p 181. Frank
Galgav. \ Iichael \.1cCan hy. Sf. Teresina Bruce. and Sf. Magdalen O'B rien.~
of Faith .-\ History of the Southern Shore from Sa\"Bulls to St Shon's rSt. John' s
Harry Cuff Publicanons. 1983). pp 27 and 65; and RCAASJ. \.lichael A. Fleming Papers.
103'32. Dean Patrick Cleary. "A note of church history." pp";. 6-7. and 18. rCrearv was
a parish priest at Witless Bay and kept a rough scrap book of local events and general
church history on the island that covered the period 1784- 1850 lt is more commonly
known as "Dean Cleary's Notebook") Visual displays of these episodes also appear at
the Capt. William Jackman Museum at Renews
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The potential consequences for those who harboured priests or penn iued the Mess to be

said in their homes were heavy tines. house burnings. and deportati on . ~> Granted. this

penal regime was enforced with varying degrees of rigour. depending on the individual

anirudes ofgoverno rs and surrogates of the day. But certainly. the intensity of

enforcement increased in proport ion to the numbers of Irish arriving in Newfo undland

from the mid- IS'"century onwards

Finally, it is also importan t to view many of these regulations within the context of

a final struggle on the pan of British autho rities to promote the migratory fishery at the

expense of a resident tisherv in order to preserve the hub of the industry in the West of

England and to maintain Britain' s nursery for seamen. Through out the latter 17'" century,

the English government had tried to discourage settlement altogether; but by the tum of

the next century, after several successful incursions by the French into the English Shore

(inroads later reversed by treaty). Britain was beginning to see the wisdom of maintaining

a Year-round presence in ;..;ewfoundland. Still. the migratory' fishery retained its priority in

official policy. as the British endeavou red to limit senlement. especially by limiting the

degree of government instituted in Newfoundland While some elements of rudimentary

go..ernance had to be established throughout the 1 8 '~ century in order to maintain a

"Preciselv these measures were taken in 1755 bv Governor Dorrill and his
Surroga te. Thom'as Burnett . against Catholics who were caught tlying the Irish colou rs.
harbouring a priest and celebrating Mass in the Harbour Grace area. Fines were imposed.
houses burned. and deponations ordered in Harbour Grace . Carbonear. Harbour \lain.
Crocker s Cove. and \-Iosquito Cove from August 15 to the end of September; 1755 See
various orders in P.-\.'\;L. GN 2/ 11.-\,.2/202. and 251--6411755



semblance of order on the island.' various governors at Newfoundland upheld the

privi leges of the ship fishery that had been introduced by Western Charters in the prev'ious

century and legislated by the Act 10 & /I Wm. Ill. Cap. :5 (the ,VI'II/ mllui lw ld 04.(.'/ 01'

169 91l~

One of the stro ngest advocates of the ship fishery in the IS'" century was Hugh

Palliser. While governo r at Newfoundland during the summers" of 1 76~ to 1768

inclusive. he unleashed a banerv of orders and proclamations to prohibit the enclosure of

" For example the appciruing of the first naval governor in 17:.9 with power 10
appoint justices of the peace; the establishment of a Vice Admiralty Court and a Court of
Oyer and Terminer in the 17~Os; and the establishment of a Customs House after the
Seven Years' War

"l n response to large-sca le, organized colon ization attempts at Newfoundland in
the early 17'"century, West of England interests involved in the Newfoundland trade
became concerned that resident fishermen would ha...e an advantage over migratory men
They requested and were granted a Western Charte r in 16H that established the priority
of the migratory fishery at Newfoun dland and acknowledged the custom ary rights of a
' free' fishery As the ship fishery went into a decline at mid-century, primarily due to wars
and market conditions. fishing ship interests found scapegoats in the bye-boat and resident
fisheries. and etfecn...-elv lobbied to have their concerns addressed in revised Charters in
1660/ 1 and 1670/ 1. They began to abandon their ann-set tlement lobbying by the end of
the 17'" cenrurv. however, once they realized that their trade would onlv be enhanced bv a
resident fishery and that the various sectors . ship, bye-boat, and res ide~t • were
complementary.' in nature. Still. they agreed with the policy to limit local governme nt.
which would have reduced their powe rs established by the Weste rn Charters and the later
S I!\lfOlmJlw ld Act of 1699, and lobbied against the various embryonic measures of
governance introduced in the 18'" century. See Matthe ws, "West of England
'cewfoundla nd Fishery ..

"Pallisers term ar Newtcu ndland was unusuailv tone . Note. also. that at this
point. naval governors only served at Newfoundland during;he fishing season . :-.iot until
1SIS were governors instructed to over-winter in Newfoundland
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lands suitable lor the ship tis hery and to remove any buildings . gardens . or other

encroachments thereo n.,. He also enfor ced strict adherenc e to the law that fishing

servants who were not contracted lor winter work were to be retu rned to their native

countries at the end of each fishing season and ordered that sufficient money be held back

fro m their wages to pay their passage s home Like Dorrill and Edwards before him. he

noted that thousands of servants were left behind each winter in "mise ry. distress and

hards hips." with no money and no employment to provide to r themselves. and thu s

became a burden on co mmunity I~

But while Palliser expressed concern about fishing servants in gene ral. his

regulations. like those o f Dorrill and Edwards. targeted Irish servants in part icular

Palliser wildly overestimated the proporti on of Roman Catho lics (and hence . lrishl in the

popu lation at three -quarte rs o f the total. reflecting a commo nly held attitud e that the Irish

were protligat e in their family sizes lo'. He spoke generall y o f the inhabitants of

" P.\~ L. GN :l I l A -1/::':-3/ 1766 . "Order rel{ativeI to the property of land &
cutti ng grass in this Country : ' Governor Hugh Palliser. July 31. 1766 . -1/9 / 1766 . Orde r.
Governor Hugh Palliser. August 16. 1766: and -1119/ 1766. Ord er. Governor Hugh Palliser.
September 15. 1766

" PA:-..:L ON ::':Il l.~ -l/-I1--I-I il767. Orde r. Governor Huuh Palliser. June L 1767
'Given at sea." Palliser's regulations would provide the backbo~e of the ACI 15 Geo. 1//.
Cap. 31 • the British governme nt' s final major effort to bolster the ship fishery at
'vewfou ndland: it was passed in 1776. after Palliser 's term as go vernor. but became
known locally as Palliser \ .·k t because he had formulated its spiri t and intent

-c 0 194/ 16. f 188. Annual Return on the Fisheries and Inhabitants. etc . at
:\"e.....foundland to r the year 1765 . Palliser' s overestimate was handily bested bv Gove rnor
waldegrave. at the time of the United Irish scare. when he warned that nearly ~ine .tenths
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Newfound land in dispara ging terms, arguing;that for a full six months, "t hey are perfectly

idle. abandon 'd to every son of debauching and wickedness. beco me perfect savages. are

mangers to all good Order . Government and Religion by habitualIdleness and

Debauchery' s . They wou ld never become industrious fishermen or seamen . he

co ntinued, and wou ld always pose:a securi ty risk. "for they always did and always will join

an Invading Enemy and full 3/4 of rhem are Roman Catholics.':"

On Octobe r 3 \ , 1764, Palliser issued the follo wing regulations lor the upc oming

For better preserv ing the Peace prevent ing Roberie s. Tumultuous
Assemblv"s. and other disorder s of Wicked & [die People remaining in the
Count ry during the Winter
Orderd -

That no Papist Servant man or Woman shall remain at any Place
where they did not Fish or serve during the Sumer Preceeding.,

That not more than two Papist men shall dwell in one House during
the Wimer. except such as have Protestant v tasrers..

That no Papist shall keep a Publick House or Vend Liquor by
Retail-

That no Person keep Dyete rs during the Winter-
That allldle disorder tv. useless men & Wome n be Punished

according to Law and sent out of the Countr y , II

of the inhabitants of'N ewfoundland were natives ot'l reland or their descendants See CO
ICJ4/40, If CJ3 -CJ5 , Govemor Waldegrave to Colonial Office . June ICJ . [798

" C 0 194116. f 188. "Annual Return . 1765 "

'· PA:'JL. G N :!II/A 3/172-3/ \ 764, Orde r ofGovernor Hugh Palliser. Oct ober 31.
1764
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The order clearly conflated "Wicked & Idle People" with " Papists." and the "Papis ts" of

Newfou ndland at the period were virtually all Irish. The majori ty of dieters at

~e\\foundland were also Irish by this period So the order was specifically aimed at

reducing the numbers ofvwicked and idle" Irish on the island during the winter Even

Palliser' s efforts to remove encroachments from fishing ' rooms" -' targeted Irish

inhabitants A large number of Irish Catholics were erecting huts. he posited , in which

they enrertamed "Rogues and Vagabonds " and encouraged them to remain on the island

"to the great disturbance of the Peace, and danger of His Majesw's Subjects Lives. and to

the exceeding great prejudice of the Fishing Trade " The magistrates were to tear down

the o ffending buildings immediately and not permit any similar encroachments in the

ru ture " The Irish were a ' problem' thai must be controlled

While Palliser was perhaps the most virulent of Newfoundland' s governors in his

mistru st and even dislike of the Irish. the spirit and intent o f his regulations were carried

OU I by succeeding Governors up 10 the tum of the IQ'"century . Regulations concerning

the removal ot'flshing servants over the winter were re-issued by Governors Jo hn Byron,

vtofinoux Shuldham. Robe rt Duff. John Montague. Mark Milbanke. Richard King.

"'The term ' room' refers to fishing premises, including.stages. ' flakes' (structures
for drying rishj . sheds. wharves. and fish stores tor the landing, processing, and sto ring of
tlsh. as well as ' cookrooms' lor the accommodation of the crew A larue ' room' was
often referred 10 as a 'p lantation ' -

" 'PA~l. G;'\J2' 1/.-\.. ~17911767. Order given in Court . Governor Hugh Palliser.
Octobe r.23.1767
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William Waldegrave. and Joh n Gambier." Until the late I770s. they appeared oven ly in

conjunction with the anti- Papist regula tions initiated by Palliser. Indeed. Byron's 1770

order respect ing over- wi ntering Cat holics included the additional penal provis ion that "the

Children of Roman Catho lic ' s born in this Cou ntry be Baptized accord ing to law [i e..

acco rding to the precepts of the Church ot'E ngland ]:":" In the last two decades ot't he 18'h

century. the oven ly penal tone of the regulations disappeared. but their spirit co uld still be

felt in the enfor cement of the regulations respecting the largely Irish-Catholic diete r

llPA:'\l . GN 2/I t.-\ : ~/~0 1l 1 769. Order . Governor John Byron. Septembe r : 9.
1709. -1.1::85/177 0. Order . Govemor John Bvrcn . October 3 1. 1770; ; /60 / [7 72 . Gov ernor
\.Iolinc ux Shuldham. Order . June ::~ . \77 :2;·;1I0211 77~ . Orde r. Governor Mclinoux
Shuldham.Julv 13. 1772. ; t l ~3 / I7n. Order. Governor vtofinou x Shuldham . Oc tobe r I=:.
1773. 0/17/ 177; . Order. Governor Robert Duff. July I~ . 177; ; 0/100 · 1/ 1775. Orders , 2 \.
Governor Robert Duff. October 10. 1775: 7/33-35/ 1777. Circular Letter. Governo r John
Vlontague to the Magist rates of the various districts in Newfo undland. Oc tobe r o. 1777.
7/70/ 1778 . Order. Governo r Jo hn Mcn taeue. October 3. 1778. 1 :!J 38·~1 /1 789.

Proclamat ion and Public Notice . Governor Mark Milbanke. Oc tober 13. 1789;
1:!J157/1792. Public Notice . Governor Richard King. September 19. 1792; 1 ~/ 28 :: -

7t [798. Procla mation. Governor William Waldegrave . and covering correspond ence to the
\.lagistrates ofNewto undland Septembe r 27. [798; and 161282· 87/ 1802. Proclamations
C~ ). Governor Jo hn Gambier. September 18. 1802. After wajdegra ve's 1798
Proclamation. tbe maeistrates of St. John' s convinced him that dieter s had become
essential to the island:-s economy. panic ularly in terms of the "Western" ' or bank) tlsherv.
which began earlier than the regular fishing season. and the seal fishery. which was carried
OUt completely in the off-season waldegrave modified his regulat ions to permit a limited
number of fishing servant s 10 remain over the winter. provided their names. inte nded
residences. and previous and potent ial employers were registe red . See PAi'o1.. : 1 ~ /~03·

811798. Magistrat es at St . John's to Governor Waldegra ve. Oct ober 16. 1798: and
[ -I/~09-~1 ~11 798 . Governor Waldegra ve to Magistrat es at 51.John's. October 17. 1798
v onemetess. Gambier' s 180 2 Proclamati on re-iterat ed earlier warning s that house s that
kept dieters during the winte r would be 10m down

·: PANL. G:"J2/1 /.-\. ~/285!1 770. Order . Governor Joh n Bvron. October 3 1. \ 770
This provision was not repeated in the orders of succeeding go vernors
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population When Catholic Prefect-Apostolic James 0 Donel requested permission of

Governor \1ilbanke to build a chapel at Ferryland. for example. \ fiIbanke dictated the

fo llowing response on board the vessel that was returning him to Britain lor the winter

The Governor acquaints .\1' 0 Donelt that $0 far from feel ing disposed to
allow an increase of Places of Religious Worship 10 the Roman Catho lics
of this Island. he very seriously intends next Year to lay those already
established under particular restrictions \1' 0 Donnell must be sensible
that ir is not the interest of Great Britain to encourage people to winte r in
....ewtoundland. and he cannot be iunoranr that many of the lower Order of
those who now stav. would if it w~re not for the convenience with which
they obtain absolutio n here. go home tor il at least once in two or three
Years. And the Governor has been misinformed if \ I' 0 Dcnell instead of
advismu their return to Ireland does not rather encourage them to winter in
thisCo~ntl·y " -

Orders prohibiting the enclosure of lands also continued to be anri-lrish-Carhotic in

tenor alter Palliser 's term In 1771. to r example. Governo r Byron ordered the Justice of

the Peace at Bc navista to remove some marking posts which an "Irish Papist" had put up

on a vacant fishing room "with an Intent to Builda stage & Flakes thereof & Possess the

same as his Right & Prcpertv." cont rary to the .Vt!wfOl/1/Jld/lJ A(:r of 1699. and to warn

" P.-\.."iL. GN 2/ 1/,1.. 1'1 02·103 / 1790. Governor Milbanke to "\ Ir 0 Donnell. R C
Priest" [note the refusal to acknowledge 0 Donels ecclesiastical rank], 'vovember c.
l 7QQ. while on board the Salisburv To a larue extent. .\Iilbanke was reacrina ro a recent
large-scale Irish faction tight that had occurr~d in Ferryland His decision w;s influenced
by the Surrogate who heard the ensuing cases. Capt. Edward Pellew. who telt that
Catholic priests should be removed from the island altogether This incident is discussed
in greater delail in Chapter 5
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him and all other " Papists" from marking vacant fishing roo ms as pro perty "

Gubernato rial ire was nor limited to cases of Irish encroa chments on shore space that

should have been reserved tor the fishery Irish servant s who were squatting inland in

Ferrvland district. particul arly Renews. provo ked the tollo wmg directive by Go vernor

xtcnragce in July. 1777

Whereas information has been made to me that there are a ureat
number of Irish Seevants belonging to Boatkeepers in the District of
Ferryland and particula rly in the Harbou r of Renewse who have inclo sed
l ands and built Hun s. at haifa mile Distance at the Back of their Fishinu
rooms. without any permission tor so doing which is not only a great 
Violation of the l aw. but will be the means. if not timely prevented. of
contenrion and strife

These are therefore to require & direct all peop le who may have
fenced in anv l ands and built Houses thereon. without mv Permission
irnmediatelvtc cause all such Fences 10 be pulled dow n. and that thev do
not presume to build any Hult s. Stages. or Cookrooms. or to inclose' anv
l ands at the back thereof otherwis e than lor the service of the Fisberv
without my Permission lor so doing. upo n paid of Forfeiture of Five .
Pounds lor every such offence. to be Slo pped ou t of their Wages if
Servants and have no other Effects And I do hereby require and direct all
His Majestvs Justices of the Peace within the said District to see this \(y
Order is strictly c beyed."

The Proclamation was accompanied by a letter to local justice of the peace Robert Caner

advi sing that if the fe nces were not taken down voluntarily and exped itiously. Caner was

" PA,NL GN ~ I/A.. 511]117 7\. Governor John Byron to William Keen. JP.
Bc navista, October 14. 1771

' ·PA,;-"1... GN 1I11.A, j -reverse endl I2- 13i I777. Proclamat ion . Governor John
Montague. July 7. 1777
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10 make arrangements to have them remo ved by fo rce ...

British authori ties at Newfou ndland did not have to bend the rules 10 har ass the

grow ing Irish po pulation on the island , AJ1the orders and regu lat ions cited above were in

kee ping ....-irh the laws that governed Newfou ndland in the IS1t1centu ry Furtherm ore. it

was not unusual fo r local officials in co lonial context s to be co ncerned about large

numbe rs of une mployed. unsett led peo ple within their jurisdictio n. even if they were often

unre flect ive about the underl~ing causes of the undesirable be haviou r they were trying 10

rein in The focu s of official efforts in Xewfou ndland. ho ....-ever. ....as decided ly ann- Irish-

Catholic. aimed at reducing the numbers of Irish remaining o n the isla l'ld. there ....ere no

correspon ding procl amanons respect ing English Protestant inhabitants. lo r example. who

were also enclosing land and building hut s contra ry to law And Ihroughou t this official

disc ourse ran a construction of "l rishness" as inherently feckl ess. inremperare. idle.

diso rderly. and treacherous. the Irish wer e a pro blem gro up tha t req uired constant

regu lation and surveillance

Part o tthis official discourse foc ussed part icularly on an image o f the Irish woma n

emigran t as vagrant and wbore Again. this must be seen ....ilh in a broader co ntext in

\\ hich British authorities had discou raged the presence of all ....omen in Xewfcu ndla nd

Amidsr the debates leading up to the revisio n or't he Western Charter of 167 1- the most

"'P .-\~L. GN 2' IIA.. z- reverse endll3- 1 ~1l777 . Go vernor John vto ntas ue to
Robert Carter. Jp . July. 1777 -
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oppressive revision in terms of sett lement" • the spectre of the inherently immoral woman.

a threat to the moral and social order. arose West Country merchants involved in the

Newfo undland trade. not vet convinced that settlement was to their advantage. claimed

that planters used their womenfolk to "deb auch ignorant mariners ,,'" The 'respectable

inhabitants ofSt. John's at the tum of the 18'"century requested special monitoring of

single servants (ma le and female). but especially those "scandalous & prostitute Women"

who remained after the fishing season. to the "great prejudice &. ill Example to y' se\JI

Harbou rs ....~ This was a construct ion of womanhood that British authorities did not hing

to discoura ge in relation to Newfoundland; for ironically, the very charac teristics toute d

by British colonial policy in encouraging women to participate in colonizing ventures on

the mainland . their stabilizing effect on community format ion, their essential role in

permanent seulemem • were perceived as threats to British enterprise at 'cewfoundland,

where a resident fishery would weaken the migratory sector (and hence. Britain's nursery

" The 1671 Charter banned inhabitation within six miles of the shore and prohibited
the trans portation of any passengers to Newfoundland whatsoev er It was follow ed by an
Order-in-Council in 1675 stipulating that all plantation at Newfoundland be discouraged
and any inhabitants encouraged to remove themselves to New England or back to thei r
home countrv . another Order in 1676 directed that the inhabitants be forciblv removed
Alter pro- sett lement reports by naval commodores Berry and Russell. as well as an
effective pet ition campaign led by planter John Downey. the Orders were rescinde d

" Handcock.~.pp. 3 1.2(c it i ngCOI9 51 I.f~l)

''''fHA. \tF· 105. Richards Leuerboc k. If. 2 15-17. "Request to y" Co mmodore
Leake." September 20. 1702; see also If. 129-30. "Instruct ions tor v". Harbour Guard
relating to y'. Inhabitants: ' n.d. but c. February. 1702 .
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for seamen}" As Ca pt , Francis Wheler. naval officer at Newfound land, reported to the

home government in 1684 : "Se e lon ge as there comes nee women they are not fixed "<I

The policy of discourag ing women migrants to Newfou ndland pers isted well into

the 18"' century , and local authorit ies found occasion to remark particularly about the

undesirability and unsuitability oflrish women in the populat ion, When Capt Srorv had

commented in [6S I on the Irish women servan ts who came out as servants and married

fishermen [see above], he had added

&: alinle after rheire coming they marry among the tishenna n [men] that
live with the Planters, &: beinu Exrreamlv poor , contract such debts as they
are not able to pay so vt if course be not speedily taken tor the preservation
o f such passeng ers coming over the coun trev they will be ruined <;

In particu lar. the co nstruction of the undesirab le woman took on ethnic undertones as the

numbers of Irish increased alter the mid IBth-centurv." In 17tH. lor example. Governor

<"The Xewtcu ndland situatio n also contr asts with that or S ew South Wales. where
women were recruited into the southwest alter an initial percept ion of women who
ventured into the bush as whores was quickly over -written by images of women as
civilizers and moral guardians who would help to regulate men' s behaviour and estab lish
stable family life in front ier settlements See Campbell, Kingdom of the Ryans. pp 1 [ 8 ~

20

"Handcock . Soe longe, p. 3:: (citing C,O 1/55. I' 241)

<:\ lHA. \ 1atthews Collection, 16-D-I -006. Cap t Story. ' An Account." 168 1

"C ullum and Baird provide a discussion of various efforts to discour age women
settlers at Newfoundland in the 17'" and IS'" centuries , but thev do not examine the
element of ethnicity in these actions See Cullum and Baird, ": A Woman's Lot. " pp. 68-
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Hugh Palliser linked Irish women servants with poverty. improvidence. and disorder when

he issued. the following notice

Wherea s great Numbers of Poor Women are frequently brough t
into this Country. and Particularly into this Port by Vessels arriv-ing from
Ireland who become ditressd and a Charge 10 the Inhabitants. and likewise
Occasio n much disorder and Disturbance against the Peace of our
Sovereiun Lord the Kinu.,

\rotice is hereby-given to all masters of Vessels arriving in this
Ccun trv thai from the First day of April next no Women are to be Landed
~vithout Securi tv beinu tirst eiven for their uoc d behaviou r and that thev
shall not become Cha;gable ~o the I n habi ta~t s ' . .

Althou gh Palliser was genera lly wary of the increasing numbers of Irish arriving in

'vewtoundland (often throu gh its chiefpon at St. John' s and hence right under the

governor 's nose r. it was significant that with this - the vel')' first of his anti - lrish-Car hclic

procla mations - the governor honed in on the perceived th reat of the unattac hed Irish

woman Two years later. the alleged sexual immorality of JUSt such a woman provok ed

another strong reaction from Palliser and the magistrate s at 51 Joh n' s. In the case of

1'l>IIJI'f}!'l',\S \'. Btakener, tlshing servant Thomas Pendergrass sued tor wages den ied him

by his master. John Blakener. because Pendergass had been having sexual relations with

Blakene rs Irish female servan t Penderg rass recovered his wages "without any Deduction

75

'· P.-\;";L. GN !II /A.. 3/231/ 1764. Orde r. Governor Hugh Palliser. Ju ly~. 1764
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on ace ' of his Intercourse with (the ] Woman Servant to the said Blakener." but the

mag ist rate s wer e instruc ted " to Order the Woman who occasiond this disturbance. to

leave the Coun try . & oblige the master of the Ship who brought her. to carry her away." ..

Bo th the 1764 proclamation and the 1706 deport a tion or der reflecte d a tear of the single

Irish wo man. v..'hose sexual aut on omy and social and eco nomic independence fro m father

or husband cast her. in the eyes of colon ial authorities. as deviant , a danger 10 the social

and mora l ord er

The co nstruction of Irish wo men sen-ants as immoral. unp rod uct ive. and menacing

was re-iterated in Governor Montague 's proclamation of 1777. which expressed particular

concern about their arriving in Xewfou ndland pregnant and becoming a drain on the

popul ace

w hereas it has been represented to me that the Ships and Vessels
that co me from Ireland frequently bring unmarried Women. and Young
Girls. ..... ho are destitute o f Friends and come over with no oth er View but
to be hired as Indentu red Serva nts. that on their arri val and ha..mehired
themselves to Mast ers. have proved to be with Child. which is attended
with Difficulties to the Maste rs. and is the cause of bringing many
Incumbrances upon the Inhabitants of this Island and of this Place in
part icu lar

These are therefore to forbid all Maste rs of Vessels from brinc ina
any Wom en as Serv ants from Ireland . on pain of Forfe iting Ten Pound s to r
every Person so fou nd on boa rd. or that can be proved by Information to
have been brought ov er bv them

And I do furt her Decla re ifany such Women be hired to a Master

"P .-\..;'\L. GN :!I l i A. 4123/1766. Order. Governor HU2h Palliser. October':: . 1760.
in the matter of Thomas Pende rgrass I '. Jonathan Blake" ef .-
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on Shor e and she prov es to be with Child at the time she was so hired. the
\ Iaste r [ofthe vessel] shall not be paid tor her passage

But in the Case he shall be paid to r such passage before the Person
so brouutn over is Discovered to be with Child. He [the master of the
vesse l] shall be obliged to refund whate....er Sum he receive d."

This order fashioned an image of the Irish woman servant as promiscuou s and conniving

II implied that large numbers of such dissolute women (at least. sufficient numbers to

warrant an official Proclamat ion) becam e pregnant outs ide of wed lock. either in the home

co untry or on board passenger vessels bringing them 10 Xewtc undland. where thev

entrapped unwary ernployets by contracting their services without revealing their

conditio n Lltima tely (and here was the eft- repeated theme on the ' feckless' IrishI. they

would become a charge on [he more "respectable' inhabitants of the island

In 1805" Govern or Erasmus Gower observed thai "a considerable number o f

unmarri ed women" were arriving on the island "without having any relatives or Friends

residing here" Ha..-ing "reason 10 fear" that many of them were "persons o f bad

character." he resurrected Gov ernor Palhsers regulations of July::. 1764. and ordered

that the vtaster s of vessels bringing passengers 10 the island be advised that thev wou ld be

held accounta ble tor the tinancial security and moral behaviour of female passengers !'

·~ P.-\..'Il.. GN ::;'l /A..7/35-6/1777. Order. Gove rnor John Mont ague. October 10.
1777

!"P.--\..'OL GN 2/ 1/A.. 18/307 -8/1805. Gove rnor Erasmus Gower to the Macistrares
cfSt . Johns. September 18. 180 5 -
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Althoug h Gower did not specify ethnicit y in his or der. there can be lirtle doubt that the

ta rget group was Irish. given their predominance in the passenge r traffic at that period

The same regulations wer e re-invcked by Governor Holloway three years later."

The Irish woman immigrant. then. was a particular 'pr oblem ' for local autho rities.

requiring special regulation of her own . In pan icular. the single Irish female servant

requ ired monitoring, lor her independence from a patriarchal tamilv context and her

potential sexual agency contravened a growing middle-class feminine ideal that embod ied

dom esticity. dependence. fragility. and sexual passivity Yet all Irish women migrants

were pariahs: tor implied though not directly stated in the discours e was the tea r that once

these women were perrnine d to rema in. the equa tion tor reproducing this undesi rable

ethnic group on the island would be complete

The linkage of degeneracy and Irish womanhood was further reinforced when an

Irish co nvict ship put ashore 11-1Irish co nvicts - including 1:2women - at Bay Bulls and

Petty Harbour in late August. 1789'" After using up the prov-isions that had been left

" PA:" L GN :2/1/A. :20/-1711808. Govern or Hollowav to the vtauistrate s o rS t
Jc hns. August :29. 1808 . -

~' See _ C O [9-1/38. If 86- 10 1. [10- 8. ISO-1. 1S:2-3. and P:\.:" L. GN :!/ L'A.
I I1-158-00117S9. 1:218- 13. 30-1. -18. and 5-1·5 / 1789 See also Bob Reece. "<Such a
Banditti' Irish Convict s in Newfou ndland. 1789 Pan l," :"je\.VtOundland Studies. 13.1
(S pring, 1997), 1-19. A listing at CO 194138. ff 94-6. prov ides detai ls such as name.
age . birthplace. crime, and sentenc e for the male convicts at St. John ' s but contains no
inrorrnation on any female convicts, A further. partial listing at e.0 194 /38, f 111. does
providc the names of the 74 male and six female convicts who were removed to Spuhead
on board the Briaantine EIi :etbt!fh and Clare , bUIno details on those who remained in
Newfo undland T he number of female convicts who actually arri..-ed in St. Jobns is
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them, the convicts dispersed to "Principa l Towns" in the area where they "C ommitted

various depr eda tions upon the Fishermen and lnhabiter us.':" A large group moved o n to

St John 's , where 63 of the male convic ts were roun ded up and confined in a former

hospitallocated on the "Barrens: ' about a mile inland from the to wn While the

inhabitants of the island. and particula rly ofSt Johns. feverishlv made plans to have this

menace remo ved from the island, steps were taken to protect the town from those

con victs who were still at large Even so, particu lar concern was expressed about the 11

women convicts who remained at liberty

the most effectua l step that has been taken is the appomrment ofa
Patrol of six to eight men a Constab le and a reputab le Housekeeper at their
head proper ly Armed who Walk the paths trcm ten in the Evening till Gun
Firing in the Morning thrs t:1"l!1I may h.' 1II.I"IIjjkll!m 10 kO!I!" (;ood order
whste r:...!h ....women , 'r/l1 I'II,; I,\' (more abanaona Thall \ "111 can , 'W ICl." W 00
<lrl.' ,11I1]l.'r 'J 10 r ema in at ' .ar1!l.' [italics added] _ol •

.As the women convicts would not likely ha....e posed more of a threat to life and pro perty

unclear. bUI hkelv included the six who sailed on the F.fi:ah.:lh mid tIare as well as one
other who \vas deported short ly thereafter tor prosti tution This leaves the possib ility that
all o r some ofthe remairumr f ve women tram the oricinal j j . as well as a number of their
male coho rts , remained on ~he southern Avalon where they had originally landed and
whe re they may have melted into the predomi nantly Irish population

''' C 0 lQ4/38. tf 86 -7. Go ....ernor Milbanke to Grenville. September 10, 1789

~lCO 194/38, ff 182·3. ' Extract ofa Letter tram Xewtoundland,' August :: 1.
1789
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than the male conv icts at large. the perceived danger ofleaving these women free must

have been the threat they represented to the moral order and 10 growing:middle-class

ideals of masculine self-control and sexual resrrajm v

Yet despite official discour se that equated Irishness with rebellion and disorder.

and Irish wo manhood in particular with vagrancy and immorality. Irish servants - men and

women . continued to be hired for service in the fishery and domestic work. pan icularly in

"~A l t hough this episode was an isolated one in Newfoundland. it can be
contextualized by the larger-scale transportation of women convicts 10 Australia from
1788 to the mid- 19'" century Joy Damousi' s study of this period reveals that the presence
of convict women in colonial society inspired in local authorit ies profound anxieties about
the existing social and moral order. Their ....islbility in public spaces. their drunkenness and
loitering. their sexual assert iveness were seen as polluting. contaminating. a source Of
social chaos An essential compone nt of the response of male authorit ies was not just
their tear o t: but their fascination with, the perceived "<excess passion and sexual
deviancy'toft hcse women - so removed from the sexual passivity of the middle-class
feminine ideal Says Damousi

The unsettling impact of convict women" , [was based onI a tear of female
sexuality, ofus assertiveness. powe r and danger The public expression
of convict women' s desire. pleasure and potential tor sexual activity was
perceived not only as a social threat but was also a challenge to the' psychic
layers of masculine desire and self-control

It is interesting to note that both Newfoundland and Australian authorities used the same
term in describing the convict women "mo re abando nd than you can conceive of"' wrote
the Xewfoundla nd corr espondent. above; .. tho roughly abandoned." wrote Governor
Darling in Australia in 1826 Likely. a similar combination of fascination and tea r of
female sexuality acted upon male authorities in Newfoundland as they scrambled to have
the convicts removed from their midst. See Damousi. Depraved and Disorder ly' Female
Convicts Sexuality and Gender in Colonial Australia (Cambridge Cambridge University
Press, 1997); quotations from pp 40. 42. and ~7 Babette Smith's A Cargo of Women
Susannah Watson and Ihe Con"icts of the Prmcl!.u R{}ml (Kensington: New South Wales
Lniversiw Press. 1988) also provides descriptive evidence of the perception of women
convicts as moral and social degenerates
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Concep tion Bay. St. Johns. and along the southern Avalon Poo le merchants defended

their use of Irish servant s to the Commissioners for Trade in 1752. arguing. in response to

concerns that Irish Cath olics bred in prodig ious numbers. that they increased " in no

greater proporti on than protestams" and that "their behaviour has given no cause to

apprehend any dangers to the well being affected to His \ Iajesty's person."?' Indeed.

regardless of the unavailability of English servants in wartime. some employer s preferred

Irish serva nts to English. For examp le. Saunder s and Sweetman - a mercanti le tirm

operating at Placentia. St. \ Iary' s Bay. and Trepassev - sent at least one vessel. and in

some years. two. to Wate rfo rd 10 pick up Irish passenger s tor the tlsherv As Pierce

Sweetman noted in 1788

We have been very lucky in having no runaways. this Spring we
have lost but:': men & an En~h Bov. I would adv ise vou never to send ou t
mor e Engh yourself than wili jus( clear the Vessels.lhe most of all that ran
away from this the Winter before this were Eng~ Boys & young" they
never any of them stick to the place or have any attachment to it. & for
hard labour one Irish young' ....is worth a Dot' of them ,!

" \ IHA. Matthews Collection, ~!048. Call , :':~ , Box \I. Sub-series 04·057/05. File
:':5-A-2 ; -57, Perincn of Poole merchants to Commissioner s tor Trade. November 8. 175:':
(cit ing CO 1\I~/ I3 , f 34)

'''A 'vocnaster was a novice servant in the Newfo undland fisherv. The term
reflected inexperience. nOInecessarily age. although most of them were.' indeed , young

" PA:" l. \1G 49, Sweetman Collection. Box 5. Saunder s and Sweetman
Lenerb ook 1788·93 and 1802·04 . Pierce Sweetman at Placentia to "Dear Brother: ' vtay
l l. 178S
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Sweetman's attitude may have been shared bv other employers along the shore: certainly.

the Pole Papers ( 1799- 1800) indicate an overw helming majority of lrish among the fishing

scrvants in Ferrvland district at the tum oft he 19" century In additio n. court record s tor

the sludy area are peppered with cases involving lrish-Newtoundland women who were

contracted servants (see Chapter 6) or were providing other services tor mesingle male

fishing population (washing. sewing. nursing. hospitality trade . see Chapter 4)

Furthe rmore. regardless o f official regulations aimed at preventing Irish sett lement.

the predominantly temporary nature of the lrish migrant stream was taking on more

permanence. as the migratory fishery. plagued by almost continuous years of warfare.

declined and the resident tishery grew in both absolute and proportio nate terms. especially

from the American Revolutionary War period onwa rds And while large numbers of

migrant se......ants were still hired lor the fishery - whether in the migratory or the resident

sector - there was an increasing tendency tor these servants to stay beyond their

cont racted period of service The Ienerbcck of Saunders and Sweetman fo r I 788·180 4

indicates a general reluctance of' servams to retu rn 10 Ireland. especially from 1789

onwards.....and the Pele Papers indicate that while large numbers ofservants were still

"fn the late 1790s and earlv 1800s. Saunders and Sweetman sent at least one
vessel back to w aterfo rd each fall-\\oi th returning servants. and sometimes had to send a
second vessel with overflow passengers. in the winter. they kepi on a wmrer crew only 10
cui ships timber in Monier Bay See PANL. :\1G 49. Sweetman Collection. Box 5.
Leue rbook. September 6 and ~6 . November 3 and 4. and December ~2 . 1788; Novem ber
3 and '; and December 3 and I I. 1 789 ~ October 13 and 27. 1793. Octo ber 9 and 21. 1802.
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being hired in the fishery in Ferryland district in 1800. many had ' dieted' during the winter

of 179QJ1800 . Furthermore. a number of these male ser-vants had wive s and children

living with them in the summer of 1800 . And a number of Irish masters were hiring

servants ottheir own for the fishery. Alo ng the southern Avalon. removed from the

watc hful eyes of visiting governors. an Irish planter society was taking root in most

harbours and would be reinforced through increasing Irish migration. temporary and

permanent. through the close of the 18'" century and into the middle of the 19'" century

Irish women like Mary Ryan were an integral pan of thai migration in terms of community

formatio n. economic production. and community power dynamics. they wo uld also play

an essential role in establishing an essentially Irish society on what had once been part of

an English planter shore

But before examining the role of Irish women in early sett lement on the southern

,.\valon. let us first board them on passenger vessels of the day and try to unders tand their

experiences of leaving home and cross ing the North Atlantic to a new wor ld

and Julv 20. 180·t Bv 1789 and 1790. however. Pierce Sweetman. who was runnins the
Placentia branch of ttle business (including dealers in St. Marvs Bay and Trepasseyj. was
observi ng the growin g numbers ofvunshipped" men who were staying through the winter
and anticipating that many of the Bills drawn for servants' wages would likely be returned
to the loca l store for pro..isio ns by servants who had no work. See Letrerbc o k. Bo x 5.
" PS" to "Dear Sirs" (likely. principals). November 3. t 789: "PS" to John Blackney.
Xovember. 1789: and "PS't to John Blacknev. November 1. 1790 Similar!v, in 1802. he
repo rted [ow numbers of servants wanting to return to Ireland and wondered whether it
was sensible to send a ship to Waterford ar all. although he later relented. feeling that it
would not be prudent to allow too many unemployed servants to remain the winter. See
Lenerucok. Pierce Sweetman in Placentia to Mr. Francis Eamond [" ]. October 9. 1802:
and " PS" to " \-1y or Saunders." Octobe r 21. 1802
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:; 3' there is not a saint in the calendar that was n01invoked ,- 19"'-centurv passages

\ lary Ryan did not keep a journal of her 18:;6 passage trcm Wexford to Cape

Brcyle. Indeed. there are no surviving written accounts of women passengers from

Ireland to the southern Avalon fo r the study period \ lany of these women would not

have had the luxuries of time, paper. and ink or the level of literacy required to maintain

recor ds of their journeys But several accounts of the Atlantic crossing by Irish women

who arrived in 51 John's have survived from the study period letters written to their

home convent in Galway by Presentation nuns who came out to Newfoundland in 1833

Although the sisters initially landed at St John's. not the southern Avalon, one of them •

vto ther vtarv Bernard Kirwan • would later establish the tirst convent school in the study

area (in Admiral's Cove. now Port Kirwan) in 1853 But even without this connection to

the southern Avalon. as Irish women travellers of the day. their writings can help us gain

some insight into their feelings at leav-ing home and starting a new life in an unfamiliar

land

\ly ever dear Revd \ lother.
I am sure you will be delishted to hear we are at last arrived at St

John's atter a most unpleasant v;y age of2 5 days We were only a few
hour s on board when we all uor sick and were obtiued to IW to our berths
We were almost insensible Any expressions I can-make ~se of could give
vou but a faint idea of Dr , Fleming' s kindness and anenrio n. Nothing was
left undo ne which could in anv wav contribute to our comfort He was like
tender parent. physician and priest.. We had one consola tion" . that was
he would allow no passenger on board so that we had the vessel to
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ourselves and when we were a lillie recovered we went occasionall v o n
deck. These arrangements must have been very expensive.... bur it was a
great comfort to us

On the third day after we left Ireland we had a storm . One of the
masts was brok en and some others damaged. It lasted for three davs but
we were nOI much frightened because we were almost regardless 01'what
was going on we were so deadlv sick. bUI we soon had anothe r storm 10

enco~nte; which was most awful. It was on the 10'" It lasted 36 hour s
The sails were 10m in pieces. it came on so suddenly. the waves were
monstro us hil!h and used 10 wash over the deck in so terrific a manner thai
you would su-pposeevery moment was your last. We were obliged 10 stay
in bed because the vessel heaved so much that we could not stand fo r a
minute. You may besure there is not a saint in the calendar that was not
invoked during this ...-iolem storm [As we came in view of land. ....e]
were in great spirits thinking we could go on shore in a short time. but w e
met another disappointment : heavy logs and contrary winds prevented us
from landing and we were tor three days tossed about within a few miles of
Sf Johns

At length the joyful day arrived . We entered the harbour on the
:1". SI vtenhew's day .. (Sister Magdalene O'Shaughnessey ]"

We cros sed the harbour in a small boat and when we came near the
shore there were crowds of small boats full of people. the banks and hills
were crowded and as soo n as the boat that the Bishop and we were in
arrived there was nothing to be heard but shouts of'jo y and acclamations
Protestant s. Orange men and all kinds of people came to welcome us and
vou may uuess how we felt when we found ourselves in the midst of such a
concourse of people and received in the most tlanering manner As soon
as we arrived . they had a carriage ready 10 receive us

We are as happy as can be. separated from our dear Sisters Tell
each and every one of them thai I can never forget them and that no
distance or lermrh of time shall ever alter mv love. affection or eraritude for
my dearest Co;:;'munity [Sister Mary Xa~'ier Lynch]" -

·' PCA. Sister \tagdalene O'Shaughnessey to Rev. Mother . Presentat ion Convent
in Galway. September :2. 1833

" pc.-\. Sister \-lary Xavier lynch to Rev. Mother. Presentation Convent in
Galway. September 22. 1833
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I almost despaired ot'ever writing to you again, I was so ill for ten
days I was almost insensible to everything. The Sisters thought I would
never reach St. John's .. I would be happy if I could forget all those I
paned with that were so dear to me. I can never think of them without
regret. This day six weeks we left Galway, I can scarcely think it possible.
dear Rev Mother, that I am never again to see you and all my dear Sisters
for whom I every day feel a greater affection but we will I hope yet be
united {Mother Mary Bernard Kirwan]"

We are just beginning to teet the severity ofr he weather... You
may imagine what the cold is when in our bedrooms we cannot leave a
drop of water in the basins or jugs We must wait ever so tong before we
can uet it to melt. As for our towels you mieht as well have a sheet of
past; board tor after using them and putting~hem [0 dry they are frozen
quite hard and stiff. I washed my stockings and put them to dry, What
was my amazement when going to mend them 10 see them sriff as a board
and icicles hanging from them Water freezes in a room even with a tire
and the water which is left on the altar tor the priest is in ice before he uses
it. though only left a little before he comes As to r the milk tor breakfast it
is like lump sugar and we are obliged to cut it with a knife When we are
out walking our breath freezes on our cloaks As lo r the clothes. when
they are put in to steep they become a complete mass of ice; and the meat
is obliged to be sawn. I suppose. dear Ann. you think all this incredible for
we thought so ourselves until we began to experience it

Once more give my love a thousand limes to all my dear
Sisters lt is often I think of you all I must do violence now and stop
tor ifl were 10 indulge myself much longer my tears would tlow [Sister
vtarv Xavier Lvnch]"

""PC \ . vtother Mary Bernard Kirwan to Rev Mother. Presentation Convent in
Galway, undated, but shortly after arrival in Newfo undland. 1833

·"PC:\ . Sister \ tary Xa..ier Lynch to "My dearest Ann , January 6, 18H
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w e had ice-cream fo r weather tc -dav (Sister \ 1agdalene
O'S haugnessev ]" .

Of course. the sisters' experience. in many ways. provides a study in contra st with

that of most Irish women who came out to Newfoundland during the study period The

siste rs' passage was not typical in terms of eithe r accommodat ions or reception The nuns

were well-educated. middle-class women. travelling as the invited guest s of

'vewt oundlands Roman Catholic bishop Michael Anthony Fleming on a ship purposely

hired to bring them 10 Newfoun dland as sarelv and comtortablv as possible Indeed.

Bishop Fleming had rejected the rlrst ship that had been provided lo r the sisters' passage.

judging it "rather small to make comfortable accommodation lor the ladies." and had gone

in search of beIter vesse l at Liverpool. where he had considered several vessels before

finallv settling on the An d -: Certainty. then. the sisters' accommodations were as

comfortable and commodious as the bishop could provide. their diet. although uninspired.

was adequate. they were not crowded into the bowels of a passenger vessel with hundred s

o f other emigrants . fighting tor scarce provisions and sleeping space . their privecy was

assured , They did not have families 10 tend to: nor did they have the additiona l stress of

being pregnant on the journey - a condition that was not uncommon to r Irish women

· I PC.~ Sister Magdalene O'Sbeo gnessev to "\1y ever dearest Sister \ 1
Augustine:' November 1 1. 1833

"H owley. Ecclesiastical Histor...., pp. 28 1-1 and 284-6. Bishop Fleming to Mother
Superior of Galway convent. July 17. 1833. and Augu st 5. 1833
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passengers. judging from Mary Ryan' s experience and the rationale for Governor

\lonlague 's 1777 edict Neither did they have to ward off the unwanted advances of the

ship's crew or male passengers. as was likely the case of other single women travelling

without family " Furthermore. they crossed the ocean in Septe mber. whrle most Irish

passengers coming out on ships involved in the Newfoundland trade would have been

travelling in the spring, when cold weather. frost. snow. sleet. and coast al ice added to the

discomfort and anxiety of the journey . Consider. by contrast. the experience of John and

Nellie (l yons) Welsh. who headed out trom Wexfo rd to the southern Avalon in 178~,

their ship was driven into Petty Harbour by arctic ice and John had to tow Nellie and their

belong ings over the ice 10 safety !t hey arrived in Cape Brovle the following year with an

infant son named Michael) ." Or consider the ordeal ofemigrants on board an 1817 Irish

passenger ship that cou ld not enter Renews harbou r because of coastal ice, the passenge rs

had to leave the ship and crawl ashore on their hands and knees -~ Furthermore. while the

"In 1773. for example. Go....emor Mclincux Shuldham instructed the Vice
Admiralty Court at St. John' s to look into the complaint of Bridget Kent in relation to the
"inhu man and Barbarous treatment she received on Board the Brig .-- [blank in original]
Charles Durell Master. in the course of her passage from Waterford to Harbour Grace
last Spring. and as those Acts of Violence said to have been committed upon her. were
done upon the High Seas. ..to bring all and every the Offenders 10 Justice ,. See PA"L.
G," :!ilfA 5-reverse end/7411773. Governor Motinoux Shuldham to Edward White,
Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court . St John's . July. 1773

" Jim Joe O'Brien. "Cape Brcvle. 1959-60" t l.np ub community history writte n c
19601. p Land O'B r ien, "Cape Broyie' (\97 1), p 8

"Prowse. HiSloTV of~ewfQu ndl and. p 406 This information is also on display at
the Cap t. William Jackman Museum
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siste rs were destined to hard work in difficult conditions. they did not have the immediate

concerns borne by some immigrants o f finding work. shelter. and food upon arrival And

the welcoming "shouts of'joy" they received from people of all classes and religious

persuasions were far different from the negative pronouncements on the Irish immigrant

woma n "problem" by local authorities Still. there were elements of the sisters'

experience that would have been shared with other trave llers. both male and female. of the

dav sorrow and misgivings about leaving home. fear of the Atlantic crossing . a sense of

adventure and new beginnings. and the process of adjusting to a new environ ment until

one could finally shrug aside the task of sawing one' s milk and meat in its frozen state to

observe. "We had ice-cream for weather to-day " ..

Other written accou nts of passages tram Ireland to :'-ie....foundland -less personal

in tone and content - do exist They survive in governor' s correspondence. business

papers. and newspapers of the period. and several are outlined below, vtost deal with

vessels that arrived in St. John's; however. they still provide insight into the experiences of

migrants to the southern Avalon. for sometimes vessels that cleared custo ms at St . John's

moved on to the study area. and as noted earlier. St. John's was also a stop-o tfand

dispersa l point for many passengers that ultimately made their way 10 the study area.

particularly that section from Bay Bulls to Trepassev II is important to note in relation to

these accounts that much of' Xewtoun dlands passenger traffic from Ireland was excluded

from British passenger legislation of the early decades of the 19'" century The British

govern ment passed a series of passenger acts . beginning in 1803. which sought to increase
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the safety and comfort of emigrants by restricting the ratio of passengers to vessel tonnage

and requiring certain minimal amenities on board. In 1804. however.the legislation was

rescinded in relation to fishing vessels carrying shipped servants for the Newfoundland

fishery Furthermore . because of insufficient supervisio n. owners and masters of

passenger .....essets that were still covered by {he legislation cou ld easily circumvent the

regulatio ns - transporting people whether shipped or not under the guise that all had

employmem and thus avoiding the niceties of sufficient space and provisions tor their

comp lements By 1815. the governor and local Board of Trade were calling tor a more

srringenr regulation of the trade. and their suggestions were inco rporated into the British

Paxsenger .·kl. 5" (;t'() J Cap. 83. passed in IS I6'~ Local autho rities carefully monitored

the arrival of passenger vessels thereafter: even the slightest infraction was repon ed to the

governor and attrac ted a tine for master and/or owner ,- However. large numbers orIrish

continued to arrive in St John"s (the major pe rt of disembarkation l without employmem

prospects They came. one magistrate observed

"Various corres pondence involving the Colo nial Office. the go ..... ernor and other
local aut hori ties. and merchants of both St. John' s and Waterford appea r at PANL G:\
~i liA. ~7/lo·~~ and 33~6/ 1 815 . and ~7/ 117·I::! ::! and :::05118 16

"See. tor example. corre spondence and docu ments at PA~L GN :VIl A. :::7/408 
11/ l S17. :8136::!~. ~09· 1 5 . ~33~. ....6. and -18:211818. 30fI39~O. 106-7. and 19::!/18 19.
and 3I /-I::!3·5. -173. and -190-211821. E...·en masters and owners who had followed the
spirit of the legislation. if not the exact letter of the law {e go provided adequate
provisions and space. but failed to produce a satisfactory passenger list) . were subject to
fines. aithough some penalties were eventually mitigated . Local and Irish customs officers
were also occasionally brought to task for insufficient atte ntion to enfo rcing compliance to
the regula tions
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in consequence of the most flattering and fallacious prospects of
adva ntage held out by public advertisement circulated throughout a wide
extent o f( lreland] for the purpose of enticing a vast number of poor people
!O embark. merely from the mercenary motive of procuri ng additional
freights to r their Vessels bound from thence tor Newfoundland: ..
immediately on their arrival at 5, John' s. these unfortunate poo r wretches
were all turned on shore to shift tor themselves without any possible means
of Subsistence, or of gelling employment..._.,

Despite local protestations. however, in 1825. restrictions on the Newfo undland passenger

trade were lifted altoge ther . triggering another major wave of Irish migration to the island

and a heightening ofc oncern among local authorities and merchants." Ncr surprisingly,

then. most of the following accounts deal with voyages ending in traged y, and feature

prominently in material dealing with the peak periods of Irish migration {18 l 1-1816 and

1825·18 33 1' "

In IRII , for example. Governor John Duckwo rth repo ned to the Colonial Office

on the trial of James Lannon, master of the schoon er [-'alit/y ou! o f Waterfo rd, who was

charged and convict ed ora "misdemeanour" under the Pa.u<,/lger Aa The vessel had

carried a passenger comp lement of \84 men. women. and children - a full 70 passengers

over the number permitted by the ship's tonnage. Depositions of various survivors of the

"'P A;-";L GN 2/1/A. 27/408- \011817. Thomas Coote, ChiefM aaistrare at 51
John's . to Governor Pickmore. April 28. 18\7 -

"See correspo ndence at PANL. GN 2/ I/A.. 35/329':;0, 339-41. and 288-90/1826

"M annion. ' Irish Migrations" and "Tracing the Irish "
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voyage - test imony that was remarkab ly consistent in detai ls - revealed a serious lack of

water and provisions on boa rd the FanllY For the first three days, passengers had

recei ved no water or food The remainder of the first week . adults had recei ved one quart

of water per day. an allowance that had dwindled to one-half pint by the third week

(children's allowances had been one-half adult amo unt s ) The only pro visions tha t had

been prov ided wer e sporadi c rations of bread 01 One passenger Slated that he had been in

such distress from lack of water that he had preserved his own urine and drunk ir In all.

:;:: passe nger s had died on the voyage and severa l ot hers expired alter landing in St

John'a " Roughly':: O women and ten children survived the trip: how many women and

"Co mpare this food and water allowan ce with that o f the Irish co nvicts who had
been returned fro m Newfou ndland to Spithead in 1789 ' i.e.. 3·11 :: lbs of bread . .:: lbs of
tlour.31bs of pork . 3 pints of peas , II'::lb of butter. and 7 gallon s of wale I" each per
week See C O [94/38. if 86-[01 . parucularlv f 10 1. Advert isement fo r a vessel to
transport the Irish convi cts to Spithead. dated September 17, 1789. enclosure in Go vernor
\li lbanke to Colonia l Office , September '::0. 1789 In addition, Governor \ lilbanke had
arranged for the co nvicts to be supplied wit h fort y beds, bolsters, blankets and co verlet s,
and each was issued "navy slops : ' consist ing of shirt. trac k. trousers. shoes . and
stoc kings See C 0 194/38 . ff 180-2. particularly f. 18'::. :'An Account of the Expense of
\Iaintaining and Sending to England in the Brig EIi:/lheth and Clare a Number of Irish
Convic ts. who were landed upon the Island of'X ewfc undland in the Year 1789: '
enclo sure in Milbanke to Co lonial Offic e. December 8. [78 9

':CO 194 /5 J. If [7-2 3. Governor Duckworth to Co lonial Office. November.
181 1. See also CO 194/56. if 6] · 70. particularly f 66 . - A List of Vessels tha t have
am ..-ed at St. Johns Newfo undland from Ireland with Passengers: ' enclos ure in Governor
Richard Keat s to Colonial Office. October I . 18[ 5, This corr espondence with
attachments also appears in P.-\.;.'l1., GN 21II.-\. 27/16-8/1815 See also Cyril Byrne. 'T he
Case of the Schooner Fannv from waterford to St. John ' s, 18 11. ~ An ~asc. 3 1
(Spring/ Summer. 1990) . 19-22 --
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childr en had original ly left Ireland is not kno wn. OJ

Negligenc e and tragedy in the passe nger trade from Ireland co ntinued as ever

incr easing numbers of Irish sought passa ge to Newfo undland over the following years In

18 15. alo ne. II overcrowde d and under-p rovisioned passe nger vessels from Ireland

(seven from waterfor dthree from Ross. and one from You ghal] arrived at St . John's.

ca rrying ~060 pas sengers. including 172 females." One of the vessels was the brig Grace .

•.IAn abs tract of Irish passengers on various vessels arriving at St. Jobus in 18 1[
indicates that 1 ~5 men. 20 women. and ten children disemba rked at St. John'sfrom the
F<lIIIIY: however. these must be approximations because. allowing lo r 32 deaths en rou te.
this wo uld bring the to tal passenger co mplement to 187. not 184 See PA:'\'L. G~ ~! I /A.

~~i::: 4 / [811 . "S" ofPassenuers arrived from Ireland 18 11.H However, these esti mate are
close r than that of the ori ui;allis t of survivo rs forwa rded to the Colon ial Office. which
cont ained o nly the names-of 100 men. See C O 194/5 1. If. 17·23

"This proport ion of males to females is high. but representative of the x apoteonic
War period. when there was an employment boo m lo r male sen-a nts in the Newfo undland
fishery . Total numbers of Irish passengers arri ving at St. John's are ava ilable tor the
follow ing years

180 7 614 (QI ,6% ) 56 / 84°"') 070
181 1 1026 (846°'0) 128(106°'0) 59(490

'0 ) 1 ~13

1812 1541 (92,2%) 116( 6C)O'0) 14(080 0) 1671
1815' :::060 /9 2.]0'0) 172( 77%) :::::32
' Passenger s we re reponed as "male" or "fem ale : wheth er these numbers
included children is not clear

St ill. some individual vesse ls carried larger complements of women passengers e g . the
Harmon v ou t of Co rk brOu2ht :::5men and 10 wome n out in 1807: and in 1811. theJm'c~
arrive d in August with 24 ; en. 18 women. and 13 children. while the Jell llY came in .
Octo ber with 3 men. I [ wo men, and 8 children (given the late arrivals. these two vessels
were obviously not carryi ng servants shipped for the current fishing season ) Indeed. the
Joyce, a vessel out of Ross. usually carri ed a significant number of wome n passengers
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which had cleared Waterford for Newfoundland with 150 male and ~O female passengers

The water allowa nce on boa rd was only one qua rt per person per day. and pro..is ions were

vastly inadequate 70 bags o f bread . and 28 barrels of spoi led pork . a portio n of which

was so inedible tha t the passe nger s threw it overboard. Ultimately . the passengers we re

forc ed to break open the foodstuffs in cargo to stave otT pot ent ial starv ation . Gov ernor

Richa rd Keats was appa lled at the poor condition s on board all the ..esse ls and comp lained

to the Colo nial Office about -t he l oss of l ife and \ lise ry which has bee n sometimes

produced by the manner in so me instance s (shocking to humanity I Passengers have been

brou ght fro m Ire land. .. He argued that the rescinding of the provis ions of the l'u,""I:IIKer

.•1<:( in relatio n to the Xewro undland fishery had given too much leeway to vesse l masters

and ow ners and urged 'so me legislative Regulat ion" of the passenge r trade invo lving

fishing servums "

w e do not know the name of the vessel that \ lichael and Mary Ryan sailed on. but

even when it came c ut in the spring (36 in 181 2. and 35 in ISIS ) See abstracts of
passenger lists at PANl. G~ YI /A..191l 03f1S07. ~2J2·m81 L and 22J:!971181~ And see
C O 19-1IS6. If 63-70. Go vernor Richard Keats to Colo nial Office. Octob er I. 18 1S

L nfortunately. there are no ot her abstracts of passeng er lists availab le for the study
period. and thus it is impossible to estimate the overall proponi on of women passenger s to
men outs ide the boo m period of the Napoleonic Wars . However. it is sale to assume that
passenger co mplements wer e predomi nanrjy male. although not alway s as heavily
weighted as in the above years. In 1825. for example. women made up 30 percen t ofthe
passengers on board Edwar d Kougbs vessel COI,,·orJ(see below )

·~ C. O 194 /56. If . 63470. Governor Richard Keats to Colonial Office . October l.
18 15 Keat s noted that the same problems did not exist on ships from England and Jers ey .
and that at any rate . the volume of traffi c from these countri es was not comparable to thai
from Ireland
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sever al accounts from that period exist The year IS:!5 marked the beginning of another

major influx of Irish to Newfoundla nd, and by May 1. eight passenge r vessels had arrived

tro m Ireland. all of which failed to comply with the provisions of the Pass enger Ac:/. The

masters or owner s. however . ad....-ised local authori ties that a recent Treasurv Order had

dispensed with the provisio ns of the legislation as regards the Newfoundland passenger

trade and "that therefore they might bring as many as they co uld SlO W whether shipped

servan ts or not." In add ition to cramming passeng ers atop cargo. many vessel owners had

also initiated a system of having passengers provide food and water tor themse lves. and

many passeng ers >ill-informed about the lengt h of the passage and unable 10 afford the

tare ." let alone provisions . found themselves without food or water ear ly in the voyage "

Lack of proper regula tion cont inued to plague the lrish-Newt oundland passenger

trade." In 18:;7. fo r examp le. the Freedom arrived fro m Ireland with irs passengers in

....\ Iany Irish passen gers to Newfou ndland travelled "e n bond ' or 'on bail They
promised to pay their tares upon arrival. and provided the names of bondsmen in both
Ireland and Newfou ndland, who would be held responsib le tor their ta res in defa ult o f
payment . Often . the security in Newfoundland was given by fishing employers in partia l
fulfilment of the terms of shipping pap..~~

"c 0 194171. rf 313-5. Report or'A. Hogsett. 'cava! Officer at St. Joh n's. \ 1ay I.
1825. The practice of having passenge rs provisio n themselves was a great cost-c utting
measure. but somet imes ....esse! owners or maste rs felt a back lash In this same report.
Hogsett tells of the Ce res, recently arrived from Cork . which " had not been at sea more
than ten days. by the Masters [Bowman ] own confession. whe n the Passengers were quite
out of Provisions and he funhe r states that he was obliged to walk the Deck armed until
he got supp lied from another vessel at Sea."

"Repercussions of the slackening of regu lalions in the Newfo undland trade were
also felt in the broader passenger trade . as some owner s and masters of vessels dearing
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dep lorable condirion , a num ber eithe r dead or dying of dysentery , Local authorities

dete rmined that had the Pa ssenge r Act st ill been in effect in relatio n to Newfou ndland. the

vessel cou ld have been charged with carrying twice the numb er of passe ngers permitted by

its tonnage and. indeed . beca use of insufficient spac e between the deck and cargo hold,

would actuall y have bee n disqualifie d from carryi ng passeng ers alto gether Indeed, the

vessel had on ly one deck and the passen gers had literally been Stowed on top of the cargo

of salt within a space tha t measured no more than three feet in height . Furt hermor e. no

distinct sup ply ofprovis ions had been issued to the passengers, The vessel itself was filthy

and had nOI been vent ilated througho ut the month's voyage, causing "an intolerab le

stench" in the passengers' hold Aut horitie s es t imated that to tal infract ions of the fo rme r

legis lation wo uld have incurred penalties in the amou nt of £ 8 ~:0 '" Indeed. John vto cre .

Ire land declare d their passen gers ' destination to be the Newto undland tishery when. in
actuality. they were intended for elsewhere Such was the case o f the brig Thomas
"""rre!{. which cleared Ross in the spring of 1825 with I00 men and 62 women reporte dly
dest ined for the Newfoundland fishery The passengers had actua lly contrac ted with the
owner for pass age to Qu ebec. but lhe ow ner's false dec laration enabled him 10 overcrowd
the vessel and to require the passengers to provision themse lves The vesse l did make a
sto p at St John 's as a form ality . but the passe nger s ultimately moved on to Queb ec See
Cyril B.....me. " The Brill Tho mas Farre ll: ' An 1'iasc, ~ . I (Winter. 1991 ). 6-7 (cinnu CO
19~17 1 : tf 3: 2·3 ), .~other intriguing episode occu rred in 1833. when the brig (;ood
I lItem out ofYoughai arriv ed in St . John ' s with a passen ger list which. acco rding to the
inspecting cu stom s office r. "so totally differs both in name and descriptio n with the
Per sons actually on bo ard. that of the whole number co ntaining in tha t List. not one
Individual is to be found which corr esponds wit h the names therein state d." See P.\..i'\iL
G:"i :::. 13/77 -78i1833 . Custom s Officer s. S, Johns. 10 James Crowdv. local Co lonial
Secretary . ;"1ay 1-1. 1833 '

"S ee P.\..i"L GN l t lf.-\..36/1 80- 3/1 827 : Governor Co chra ne to 1. Moore.
SUl"vever of Navigatio n to r St. John' s. May 18. 1827; and Chief'M agistrate to Gov ernor
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the Surveyor o fN avigation who inspected the vessel at SI. John' s, observed that while he

had had occasion in the past to fine masters severely lor breaches of the "late Act," he

had never seen "an Instance that would have called for more Severity, than that of this

Vessel." :\ furt her case o f abuse presented itself o n August 26. 183 L when the Xt!l.wm.

sailing out of Killala en route to Quebec, arrived in SI. John's with its passengers in a high

degree of distress owing to severe overcrowding and a lack of prope r provisions and

water , The vessel had cleared Killala claiming 183 passengers. but had actually carried

somewhere between three and tour hundred on the ten-week voyage In this case.

however. as the passenge rs were not intended lor the Newfoundland fishery. the master

was charged under the I' m 'w ll j! l!r At' Tand fined i:350 The owner, merchant Charles

\ lcCaJlagher of Sa lina. \ Iayo. begged leniency. stati ng that the master had taken on

additional passenge rs without his permission. that poo r weather had stretched the voyage

beyond the capacity or' the provi sions. and that only a few aged. infirm. and weakly young

children had died on the voyage , Generally. he blamed the traged y o n his own

inexperience. but whether he was successful in mitigating his responsibility is not stated in

Cochrane. vtav 17. 1827: J, \ 100re to Governor Cochrane . \ lav. 1827. as well as related
corr espondence and documents at 36/1<J 1.21 5, :218. 283-1. and 361-7-1/1827, 361392
311828. and 37/<J5·10 1l1828. And see PA...Nl. , G1'i2/2. 21110- 12 L 132-34 . ] <J<J -206. ::56
76. and -16::-8/1827 , various corresponde nce and reports in May. August. and November.
1827

."pA'lL , GN 2/2 , :1/1 10.1211827. John Moore . Surveyor o f Navigat ion, St
Johns. to W. A Clarke, local Colonial Secretary. \ 1ay 17, 1827.
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the record."

The spectre o f sick and starving passengers stagge ring from the holds of passenge r

vessels added a new component to the construct ion of lrishness in ~ewfo undland in the

period after 181 5 • the image of co ntagion and disease Vessels arriving in port with sick

or dead passengers and crew were inspected by loca l med ical o fficers . who came back

ashor e wuh warni ngs of nu x, bilious and purrid levers. and other dire offerings from the

med ical lexicon of the early 19'" century . Always. there was a lear of contamination

spreading to the inhabitants. especially in the main pan ofSt Jchns. where marryof the

vessels initially landed and where a rising popu lation and cramped quarters increased the

pote ntia l of epidemics As the influx of Irish increased from 18 15 thro ugh the 18::0s and

earl y 1830s. the images o f til th. po llution. and disease became firmly linked with Irish

passenger vessels and the Irish ' lower orders' living in the town in general , ln repon ing to

the magistrates at St. Jchns on the possible connect ion between the arrival of the

F,.....dom and the prese nce of typhus and othe r fevers in St. Johns. lor examp le. surgeo n

William warner explained

The grea t wa nt of atten tion to accomodation & cleanline ss is the source

·" See PA~L. GN 2JI/A. 381163- t 17~ . 177-8 . and 1961183 I. various
co rres po ndence and repo rt s through August and Sept ember , 183 1; PANL. G:-.; :.t::.
13/ 199·::0::11833. Customs Officer . SI. John's. to Colonial Secretar y. April ::5. 1833.
enclosing memorial of Charles McCal1agher. January l. 1833 ; Public l edger. AuguSI::6
and 30. 1831 . and Rova l Gazette and ;.iewfoundland Advenjser [Royal Gazette]. August
31.1 83 1
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whence it emanates - This disease I presume might with more propriety be
called Putrid Fever. lt is generated by whatever lessens the Nervous power
- as bad diet. fat igue - foul atmosphere. or want o f Ventilation &
Cleanliness - A crow ded Vessel at sea - where moisture is combined with
heat and the putrid Effiu[vJi[u]m arrising from the Excremeanricus Matter
oflivi ng bodies. pent up below tor many days as was the Case in the
Freedom - cannot fail to produce such diseases as Fluxes & Putrid fever
and become the source of infection of others - I therefore consider that had
not the passenger Vessels brought so Many infected persons among us.
that the town might have been but litt le diseased from the mere intluence of
season & the habits of the people

Still. Warner went on 10 state. sanitation in the town [eft much 10 be desired. and while the

seeds ot'th e disease may have been carried in passenger vessels. they ro und fertile ground

in the "the present filthv state of the streets, Cook roo ms, and dwellings of the [o wer

orders '''':

Five other docto rs had been consulted on the maner and tou r reached similar

conclusions (the tifth declined to commernj" - that the curren t rou nd of typhus and e ther

fevers had spread from passengers of the Freedom and found a welcome breeding gro und

amidst "the poverty. tilth & manner oflivi ng of the lower orders here . ··... One embellished

this mo re conver uicnal epidemiolo gy with additional moralistic comment. stating that " the

':PAS L. GN ~2. 2/25 8-6111827. William warner to the Magistrates at St Johns.
August I. 1827

'>lpANL GS 2/2. 2/256-7 6/ 1827. various medical reports to the Magistrates at St
John ' s. August 1-3. 1827

·...PA""L. GN 2i2 . 2J266-7Il827, J Shea to the Magistrat es at 51. John 's, August
1.1 827
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disease lay lurk ing [within the passengers ) appea ring some days after their landing with

violence from the drinking ofbad Spirits and too great exces s.':" Surgeon Edward Kiellev

agreed with his colleagues tha t the disease was "generally confined 10 the hovels of the

poo r." which were "abso lutely reservoirs for tilth and evident contagion". however. he

found himself in the awk ward position of having treated some cases in "respectable

families": obviously thes e. he noted. had been "communicated by the imported contagion"

rather than poo r sanita ry co ndirions" \ teanwhi le. the 'respectable ' inhabitants o f St

John' s had called a town meet ing and formed a special committee to check contagi on

They sent a deputa tion to the governor to express their con cern that

the Extremelv din v state of the Streets etc contributed materiallv to
augment disease".. & requesting the GO\J [ 0 use his influence to preven t
the future introduct ion of diseased persons in Crowded Vessels which had
in a great degree led to the present Cetamitv"

''' PAS L. G:-.i1,1'1. ~~63 .....Vl 827, ., [signature indecipherable) to the Magistrat es at
St . Jo hn's . Augus t l. 1827

"'PANL. GN 212. 2/268·70/ 1827. Edward Kiellev to the \ tag istrates at St. John's.
August J. 1827, Not surprisingl y. when the brigJam.:.~ arrived fro~ Ireland less tha n two
week later with several sick passengers and crew members. the alarm was raised by
attending doctors and clergy. who urged that immediate measure s be taken 10 prevent any
intercou rse between the vessel' s complement and the town , See P.-\..' iL GL'< 2/2 . 2.:306 ·
3 l~' 1827. various correspondence and reports. August 13. 1827. See also related
corresp ondence at PA:-..rL ox 21II.-\.. 36/266 and 3~4·:"1I827

~'p .-\..'n_. GN 2/I /A : 36124 1/1827 . \ 11", Bumstead. Chairma n of the Committ ee for
checking Contagion. to Governor Thomas Coc hrane. July 28. 1 827 ~ and related
correspondence at 36/24 2. 254·265. and 276/18 27



As the numbers oflrish arriving at xe wfoundland increased within the context of declining

standards in the passenger trade. then. -imporred contagion' became one more facet of the

percept ion of Irishness by the 'respectebte inhabitants of the island

II is difficult to dete rmine how typical or exceptional the above passages were in

terms ofrhe Irish passenger trade to Se wfo undland at the lime Cenainly. newspaper

reports and governors' correspondence of the day were more likely to deal with the

exceptional than the routine (although this does not rule out the possibility of'rrequent

abuse ) A different perspective otte ss eventful passages can be gained by reviewing the

letterbook ofEd werd Kough. a merchant of New Ross w ho was involved in the

provisions and passenger trade with pons in Xewfoundland (including. over the cour se of

lime. 51 John's, Ferryland. and Placentia)

Derails about the 1825 voyage of the passenger vessel ( 'mlnmJ - bound to r St

John' s - are parucularlv enlightening .,. Recruitment of passengers had begun by February,

and demand for passages to Newfoundland was brisk Potential employment in the

Xewfcundland tishery was the largest drawing card "the success of these passengers in

procuring employment will intluence many more in emigrating from this country " he

"'The following account oft he Concord's voyage is taken from various
co rrespondence in the :\1HA. \1F· 19 1. Lenerbook of Edward Kough ( 18 18- 1SH I.
February - September. IS25. In particular . see Kough to James \ 1. Henderson.
Liverpool. February 21, 1825; Kough to John Boyd, March 25 and April 9. 1825; and
Kough to the Inspector General of Customs for Ireland. Sept ember 2 1. IS25 John Boyd
was Kough 's associate who co-or dinated orders for passengers and provisio ns in the St
Johns erea
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informed an associ ate . "a nd if you can procur e orders for the shipping of youngsters. they

can be got here to any num ber required." Women were charged a different fare than men

tor men I ob tain £ 6 10.0 British on bail but have taken two for £1 0 10.0 [£5 5 0 each ]

Irish cash , Women £ 7,10 0 British on Bail lo ur of which I have taken for £ :::: 4 18 0

[£0 4,7-1/2 each ] cash .".... Fear of the Atlant ic crossing obviously played on pot ential

passengers' minds, lo r a number were dismayed by the ('o llnm.ls small size and poo r

appe arance ta situatio n that Kou gh sough t to remedy with a coat o f paint ) Lhimarelv,

however. fina nces dictated the fare of many emigran ts. who opted lor cheaper passage (as

low as £ -H on board vesse ls from Waterford. regardless of trave lling co nditions ,..,

"The higher fares tor women are intriguing , The highe r bond rate could be
explained by their being deemed a slightly greater risk in terms of being able to lind
employment and pay their passage once in 'vew fcu ndland However. the cash fare • at
least in this exam ple cued - also appea rs to have been higher

1"' :\ comp ariso n of fares 10 Irish wages of the period woul d be useful. but the
inrcrmation is difficult to come by on this side of the Atlantic Perha ps the most read ily
available. and only through the seco ndary litera ture. are wages ea rned by Irish agricult ural
labo urers ofthe period . but eve n here. the data are not consi sten t. Cormac 0 Grada
est imates the mean nomina l wages of agric ultural labourer s in 1829 at cld. per week. See
Corm ac 0 Grada. Ireland : A :'\lew Econo mic History 1780- 193() (Oxfo rd: Clarendon
Press. 1994 l. P : 37 He doe s not indicate an average or mean number of weeks wo rked.
but even assum ing full employm ent. the maximum earnings wo uld have been only
£ 13 :::: . I:::: per year - likely a high estimate as this type of employmen t was rarelv
continuo us L sing evid ence presented to the Poor Inquiry Commission of the early 18305
(appo inted 1833. reponed (836 ). Kenneth Connell estimates that the average daily wage
of a labour er was 8-l i2d , with a potential employment period of up to 135 days per year:
the maxim um average earnings would. therefo re. have been £4 9 7- 1/2 per year See
Conn ell. Population of Ireland. p. 76_ fh 2. Both Connell 's and 0 Gradas figures.
howeve r. are based on agg regate data tor Ire land. and it is difficult to determine how
represen tat ive thev are of the southe ast co unties from which the Newfoundla nd Irish
came Funhermo~e. neither discusses tot al family earnings. including women's and
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Kough notes that the ( 'oncard finally sailed 'With 79 passe ngers (although he had

children's paid 'Work o r earnings tra m pigs and poultry. A more nuanced set o f estimates
is provided by Mary Cullen. using the same Poor Inquiry evidence to estim ate family cash
incomes (labo urer's wages and income from pigs and fowl ) lor specific baronies in various
counties ' several fro m the southeast. e.g

Kilkenny
Kerry
Limeric k
Tipperary
Waterfo rd

£ 7.0.0 (occasional labourer) - £ 9 0 0 (center }
£6.10.0· £8 18 0
£6 15 0 - £9 0 0
£ 11 6 8
£8 0 0 -£ 10 0 0

The mean number o f days worked in these specific counties was '::00 days per year
Cullen also provides some family budgets (fo r counties outside the southeas t) indicating
thai all or the better part offamity cash incomes were expended on necessities - such as
potatoes . rent. turf - with small amounts left to r clothing. soap. and tobacco , Saving lor
passages would, therefore, have been difficult See Cullen, "Breadwinners and Providers
Women in the Household Economy of Labo uring Families, 1835·6," in Luddy and
Murphy. \Vomen SUl"\-'ivinll', pp. 85-116 . particularly pp. 92-103 Cullen's estimates.
however. do not include women's and children 's earmnes trom occas ional aencultu ral
labour Ispring and harvest ) or women' s earnings from cot tage textiles (parti~u la r l y. the
woollen industry) In a documentary collection. Maria Luddy includes a Poor Inquiry
report on women' s and children's agricultural wages in the 1830s Based on an earning
group of a wife and four children of' working age, report s tram Munster indicated
potential earnings ranging from lows of £:I per wife and £ 1,10 0 per child (£6 total) and
£ 7 per year to highs of £ 20 and £ 22 10.0 per year. S o information was cited for
Leinster . The report indicated thai women's paid work in both the agricultura l and
cotta ge industries sectors was in decline See " Report from His Majesty's Commissioners
to r Inquiring into the Condition of the Poorer Classes in Ireland. Appendix D ( 18361:' in
Luddy, Documentarv Historv, Doc , ~7 3. pp. 166-72,

Indeed, in general. agricultural wages had been declining and unemployment had
been risina between the sailing orthe COIIL'Ordin 1825 and the hearinas of the Poor
Inquiry in-the early 1830s G;anted, also. small-holders and artisans who also limned pan
ofthe emierant stream to Newfo undland would have earned hiaher incomes tbut had
higher expenditures as well) The overall picture on incomes is-murky . But certainly.
most emigrants would have been hard pressed to save passage money for trans-Atlantic
crossings - a feat that must have been extremely difficult lor family groups travelling
together. The high incidence of emigrants boo king their passage to Newfoundland 'o n
bond ' is therefor e hardly surp rising, given the far higher earning potential in the fishery
(see Table~ I)
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hope d for over one hundred ) The average fare was £ 61 5 0 (thi s sugges ts that most

passengers travelled 'on bail') Provisions were generous com pared with the ot her

acco unts above and were comprise d of the following 14 pipes of water "in addit ion to

the cas ks belon ging to the vessel"; 31 c .....1.. of bread ; len CWI. of oatmeal; ..120 stones of

potatoes. 89 1bs of buller; one rierce of beer: 113 Ibs of beef ; 1116 1bs . ofpork.'?' Every

IWO passengers were permitted to bring on board one chest con tain ing personal effects. ''':

and while the voyage out was lengthier than usual ow ing to contra ry winds and wea ther;'?'

'''' A 'p ipe" was a cask holding two hogs heads or 126 gallons Kough's avera ge
tare was likely higher than that of many vessels out of Waterfo rd beca use Kough. unlike
many others in the trade. was actually provisio ning his passengers. In 183 1. because of
damages 10 one of his ships and continuing competition from Waterfor d ves sels. he
considered having his passengers provis ion themse lves as othe r carri ers we re doin g
Whether he actually succumbed to this practice is unclear. See \l H.-\. \ IF· 19 1. Kough
Lerrerbook Kough to Robert Hutton & Co . vtarch l. 9. I.... & 30. 183 1. Kough to Capt
Taylor . \I arch 1. 1831. and Kough to William Kydd. April I:!. 183 1

''':The Saunders and Swee tma n Lene rbcc k at Po-\..t\lL.\1G ...9. also details
arrangernenrs for trans portin g fishing serva nts ' chests 10 and from Waterfo rd; these would
con ta in som e clothing. small items of gear. and other necess ities tor the fishing seaso n

''' 'Kough does not specify the actu allength of the voyage. a lthough he indicates in
mid-A ugus t that he still has not heard news ofthe ( 'rJl/corJ' s arrival and that relatives and
friends ~f passengers are becoming co ncerne d. See \1H A.. \ IF- 19 1. Kough Letterbook.
Kough to John Boyd. August [5. 181 5. Lengths ofvoyag e. when stipulated in the
previous accou nts. ranged from one month to 10 week s The diary of Ferrvla nd
magistrate Roben Can er mentio ns the travelling time of seve ral vesse ls arriving in the
study area from Ireland .. ranging from a very short passage of 11 days. through mor e
aver age lengths in the 10s. to a longer passa ge of -19 days . See PA.'"L. \ 1G 920. Robe n
Caner Diarv. 1832·1 852. The Sweetman Collect ion contains a noteboo k deraitinu the
arrival and departure of vessels at Placentia, IS) 1- 1835. lengt hs of voyages fro~
Wate rfor d ranged from very short pas sages of 15. 16. and IS days. to exceptionally long
passages of 50. 5.... and 60 days. Most voyage lengths. how ever. fell wi thin the range of
1:-38 days The average passage time was 31.-17 days. and the mean lengt h of passage.
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no passe ngers comp lained (according to Kough) du ring the voyag e of incon venience o r

lack of room between the carg o hold and the deck Although not all the passengers had

arranged emp loymen t before leavi ng Ireland. Koug h was in no doubt tha t their purpose in

go ing to Xewtou ndland was to find wor k in the fishe ry ' "[ am warranted in saying they

wen t tor no other purpose. as the y would all have preferred shipping here lor it to ru nning

the risk of obtaining Master s .....hen they gOI out .. .."

Kough and his 51. Jchn 's partner. John Boyd . appeared to have been a more

scrupulous operato rs than many. and the passengers of the ( 'f !llL"tmJ appeared to have had

a less traumatic cro ssing than som e Irish migrants coming out to the 'vew tc undland

fishery Still . a footnote must be added to this account. for a repo rt received at the

Colon ial Offi ce on this sa me passage indicates thai the 60 male and:5 female passengers

on board te..-ident ly. the com plement had increased sligh tly from Koughs report ing , "were

litera lly stow ed in bulk. and bu t fo r the shortness of the passage which had been prett y

general this spri ng. many of them must have been in a dist ressing condinon.:"?' Kough

and Boyd , then. were also susceptible 10 bringing out 'as many as they could stow

whe ther shipped servants or not ..

The above accounts o f the passag e fro m Ire land to ~e\..fou ndland pro..i de insig ht

into a range o f emigrant experiences , fro m the relat ive comfort of the Presenta tio n sister s.

30 days See P.-\~1.. :-'1G .t9. Sweetman Collect ion. Box 1. File I:

"" Byrne, .. Thomas Farrell"
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travelling on the An d. [0 the distress and debilitation suffered by the passengers of vessels

such as the Fd nllY or the unfcrnmatelv named Freedom . In the middle of the spec trum,

there was the more benign cross ing provided by Edward Kough and his vesse l. ( 'ollC:ord

The nuns' experience was surely atypical. But just as surely, there must have been other

more responsible operators like Kough. who wished [0 deliver their passengers in tit

cond ition to work at the fishery By contrast, there were also those carriers who rnerelv

wanted to maximize profits by cramming their vessels tor the crossing. with few scruples

about sufficient provisions of food and water , One can only speculate about the

represe ntativeness of these passage experie nces. In terms of women passengers. given the

lack of personal accounts , we must also deploy our imaginations [0 recreate their tea rs and

reservations. expectations of future prospects , and the tremendous etfort to care fo r

families in often primitive cond itions - confined to close living quarters lor a month and

sometimes even two. maneuvering tor cookin g space on the .cabouse o r sawed -otf

puncheon tubs shared by passengers.':" jostling to r scarce provisio ns , on board ships that

they hoped would transport them 10 better lives

Still, despite difficult passages and despite an often inauspicious welcome (in terms

of both physical environment and official auitud esj. Irish women came to the southern

'''~ :\ ' cabc use or ' caboo se' was an iron hearth and coppe r on board passenger
vessels to r coo king, Sawed-off puncheons tubs were also used for coo king; the tire was
laid on sand and rocks. which served as insulation. See, for example. PANt. \ tG 49.
Sweetman Collection. Box 5, Saunders and Sweetman Letterbook: Pierce Sweetman at
Placent ia. instructions to Capt , John Sheppeard on the Brig Chamonr. November 4. 1789:
also Pierce Sweetman at Placentia. instructions to John Blackney. November I. 17QO
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Avalon in increasing numbers after the middle of the 18~ centu ry. They were an integral

pan of Irish migrations to the southern Avalon during the study period and would be key

players in community formation and survival. The numbers of women who came from

Ireland. their home co unties and motives lo r migration. and their role in stabilizing early

settlement will be explored in the next chapter.
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Chapter 3 • Cyphering cyphers ' Tracing Irish women on the southern Avalon

There were there 110 men, at least haltof' them armed, not coumine
women and children ... This place is very fine, There are 17 houses. and
about 116 men, not counting women and children We found sheep and
cows here '

Like other l rtb-cen turv observers in Newfoundlan d. Father Baudoin demonstrated

a knack tor "not countin g women and children" and a propensity to r lumping them

toge ther with the livestock . English naval officers in the late 17'hcentury were also

somewha t relaxed about counting women. and certainly about identifying them. in their

census reports to the Comm issioners oiTrade a mistress ofa fishing plantation . itshe

was enumerated at all. appeared only as the numeral ' l' next [ 0 her husband's name in a

column headed 'Wife". servants were tabulated togethe r in another column,

unditferentiared by sex However , the census system became more systemanzed with the

passage of the .\'ellf mllld hmJ Aa of 1699. and numbers of mistresses and women servants

were more regularly Ofnot always accurately ) reponed by the navalg overnors annually

from that point onwards SliII. the task oftr acking Irish women imrmgrants 10 the study

area is nOIan easy o ne

Newfoundland is not exceptional in the paucity of its early census and immigration

'Taken tram the observations of Father Baudoin. a Recouer priest who
accompanied French forces in their campaigns out of Placent ia eastwards and nort hwards
along the English Shore in 1696 and 1697. See Alan F, Williams. Father Baudoin's War·
D'Iberville's Campaigns in '\cadi a and ~ew1ound[and 1696 1697, Alan G. Macpherson.
ed 1St. John's : Memorial University. 1987). p. 60



records Historians studying early migration patterns to other parts ofNorth America

have also encoun tered difficulties in ascertaining. the actual numbers that arrived in the

new world The task is further complic ated by any attempt to separa te the permanent

migrant (rom the sojourner (a task that was. no doubt. almost as difficu lt to r official

recorders or the day). Because of Newfoun dlaad's unique status as a fishery rather than a

co lony ratleast in official terms) until the early 19'" century. historians of early settlement

co ntinue to struggle with the question of how to measure accurately the transient vis-a-vis

the permanent elements of Newfo undland's population . While early census material

exists.; summer popu lations show numbers temporarily inflated by ship-fishermen bye-

boatkeepers. and fishing servants hired only tor the summe r. or perhaps two summers and

a winter; even over -wintering populations induded large numbers oftransiem servants and

dieters tah hough many did settle in time t Furthermore. even as the migratory fishery

entered its pro longed demise in the latter 18'" century . the ascend ant sedentary tis hery

continued to employ significant numbers of fishing servants. both migrant and resident. at

least unt il the pest-Napoleonic war period. when the tradi tiona l planter fishery waned and

was replaced by household produc tion in the industry tsee below) Additionally. some

:'\iaval commodores' reports on the population and fisheries for the late 17'~ and
early 18'" centuries are available at the MHA and PANL. Also. fro m 1699 onw ards. the
commodores. and later gov ernors (fro m 1729 onwards). at Newfoundla nd were required
to forward to the Colonia l Office each fall. atte r the fishina season had ended. a return of
the fisheries. inhabitants. impo rts and exports of Ne"'toundland; these annual returns are
contained in the C 0 _194 Series at the Cl'iS and PANI ., a nominal census of Ferrvland
district tor 1799- 1800 [the Pole Papers] is housed at the P,~..'\;L, ~1G ~05: ~ew1"o~ndland
Population Retums. 1836. 1845. and 1857 are available at the CNS . ~1HA.. and PA:-'1.
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migrants used Newfou ndland as a steppin g-stone to colon ies on the mainland - a

phenome non difficult to measure as it was not systematically recorded. although it was

trequentlv referred to in anecdotal evide nce of the period .'

There are other reasons why early Xewfou ndland census mate rial does not provide

a tirm data base for calculating the dimensions or components of migration and population

growth There are someti mes internal anomalies within individual censuses as well as

inco nsistencies between censuses' Also. estimates in rou nd numbers were somet imes

reco rded by observers when exact information was not available tor particu lar

commun ities or distric ts Additionally"categories shifted over time and were nOI clearly

detined Before the 1836 census. to r example. women were enumerated as either

' mistresses' or ' women serva nts: with no category to differennate unmarried women who

were not servants ' Indeed. the catego ry of "temaJe servant ' is itselfproblematic. lor it

'For example" various proclamations were issued throughout the seco nd half ot'the
IS'" century and into the early decades of the [9'" century thai banned the tran sportation of
passengers - espec ially artisans. fishermen . and seamen , to the mainland without the
governor" s permission. indicati ng that the att rition of skilled work ers through step 
migration to the mainland was an ongoing problem. See PA~L Gl' 2i 1/A . Relatively
cheap fares to Newfoundla nd made it an attra ctive lay-over for migrants intending to go
elsewhere in x orth America

' For example. the Pole Papers ar the PA;\ l list on ly one woman servant in the
district during 1799- [SOO.ahhouah the annual return in the C,O 194 Series tor ISOI (a
return lor ISOO is not available) i~dicales that there were 136 female servants in that
district

' Handcoc k provides an educa ted guess that 'w omen servan ts included all
unmarried women over 15 years of age. altho ugh he does nOI explain his rationale See
Handcoc k. Soc longe. p 93
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does not differentiate between domestic servants and fishing servants. Age group ings

present a fun her complication. In annual reports up to the early 1830s. ' children' were

reponed separately from adults. although the age demarcation was not given From IS36

onwards, males and females were reponed under specific age grouping s; yet even these

cat egories changed in 1857 (t he most notable. in terms of separating adults from children

in the population. was the shift from an ' under I~' category to an ' under 10' category )

Precise information on Irish immigration and ethr ucitv is also elusive There are no

specific immigration statistics available tor the study period. and ethnic origins o f the

inhabitants were nOI recorded until the 1857 census; even then. the category only recorded

non-nati ves such as -trtsh-bcm ' and ' English-born' • not the entire ethnic grou p. The

( 0 19~ returns did enumerate a category of ' passengers' by source area. yet even this

word is ope n to interpr etat ion. Certainly . passengers in the early years ofr epon ing were

people coming to the island as seasonal work ers in the fishery (eithe r for the migratory

fishery or the resident fisherv) . BUIgradua lly. throughout the 1S'" century. increasing

numbers of passenge rs came to Newf oundland in the hope of remaining on the island; thus

the line between seasonal and permanent migrants became further blurred In terms of

determining erhnicitv and gender . the passengers were demarcated by major source region

(England. Ireland. Jersey), but not by sex. Research on the southern Avalon is further

complicated by the fact that many Irish passengers to that area from the tum of the 19'"

century onwards likely disembar ked at St. John's; separate passenge r figures for most of

the ' Southern Shore ' (Bay Bulls to Cape Race ) rarely appeared thereafter, and not at all
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after the v apolecnic War period . although passengers to Trepassev and St. \Iary's

co ntinued to be reco rded separa tely

Given the drawb acks of early census material. it is diffcult to pro...ide precise

baseline data on the migration of Irish women to the sludy area up 10 the mid·l cr

cen tury II is possible. howC"·er.IO capture impressions of thcse mo...emetus. usin~ the

breakdowns that are available in terms of winter and summer inhabitants. maste rs and

mistresses. male and female servants. and religion Parish reco rds. birth. marriage. and

death not ices in newspapers . name tile collect ions. and the oral traditio n prov ide additional

insights into source areas . rmgrauon networks . marriage and sett lement patte rns. and ea rly

community formation

3 I Sour ce areas

When \ Iary Ryan ld \ cou nty we xfo rd in 18:6 to come 10 the southern .-\...alon.

she was roue.....ing one of the most well-travelled Irish migration streams to Xewfoc ndtend

In general. and to the sou thern .-\valon in particular

The Historical -\tlas o f Canada pro...i des a mapping orknov...n emigrants 10

S e,...-toundland. 1780·18 50. fro m Ireland It demonstrat es Ihal ov erwhelmi ngly, the Irish

in "ewfoundla nd came from the southeastern count ies Kilkenny 11.835 ) pro...'ided the

greates t number of emigrants. wexford ( 1.685) slightly edged out Waterfor d 11.6::!5l for

seco nd place. while Tipperary ( 1. 135) ran a respectable fourth, Co rk (505) and Carlow
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( 190) followed distantly as source areas. while the remaining know n emigrants 4420) came

from other Irish counties. " The logic of the emigrant stream was intrinsically tied to the

Newfoundland fishery These counties formed the hinterland ofp orts that had been

stopping points lo r the West Country fishing ships in the 17U1and early 18'" centuries. and

which had developed a passenger and provision trade in their ov..n right in the 18'" century

The Atlas also provides a breakdow n for inhabitants of Ferryland district in 1836

who had been born outside Newfoundland This analysis indicates that the major sou rce

regions for those who were Irish-born 'Were similar to those ofthe larger Irish migrant

stream to Xewtoundland. with a slight re-ordering of the tOPthree sou rce areas -

Wexford first (78 ). then Kilkenny (73) . and waterford (71 ) Tipperary (34 ) was not as

well represented as in the general Irish emigrant population - sending only half as many

emigrants as either of the top three. As with the larger immigrant stream. ( ork 110I and

Carlow (7) follow ed in fifth and sixth place. respectively Another 14 persons hailed from

other Irish counties-

Information on source areas of Irish women emigrants to the southern Avalon is

"John Marmion and W Gord on Handcock. "The Southeast Ireland Homeland" and
"The Southwest England Homeland: ' in R Louis Gentifcore. ed . Historical Atlas of
~, vol . 11(Toronto . University ofToro nto Press. 1983). plate 8

' A pie chan showing source counties appears in Mannion and Handcoc k. "Origins
of the Newfoundland Population, 1836.~ in Gemilcor e. ed.. Atlas. vet. II. plate 8 The
precise figures were provided 10 me by John Marmion from his private database. xo re
that the boundaries of Ferrvland district were not coterminous with those of the study
area of this thesis; Trepassey Bay and Sf. \fary' s Bay were not included
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very sparse indeed' I have been able to identify only 67 wo men who came directly from

Ireland and to track only 63 of these to their home counties tintormation on towns.

villages. and parishes is even more scarce and statistically neglig.ible) " While data are

limited, they certainly trace a picture that does not vary far from the two mappings

outlined abo ve and, indeed, corres pond closely with that tor the Irish-bo rn o f Ferryland

district w exfor d (18) was the leading source area. with Waterfo rd (14 ) and Kilkenny

( 13) ranking second and third, respecrivelv: again. Tipperary (9) was a respectable fourth

t indeed. bene r represented among women migrants to the area than among the Irish-born

in Ferrvland district}, while Cork (5) ranked fifth (see Table 31) Although it is difficult to

ascertain the representativeness of this material. the impression it creates is that Irish

women 's migration to the study area was generally linked to overallIrish movements to

the southern Avalon (see Figure 3 I) In other words. there does not seem to have been a

separate migration strearn . a distinct cluster or pocket of source areas for wo men

migran ts - that was out of character with a mov-emem that was overwhe lmingly linked to

' I had hoped to compensate for the lack in the writt en record with family histories
L ntortunatelv. limited info rmation is retained in the oral trad ition in the studv area in
terms of the precise backgroun ds of male or female forebears Most inlorm ants advised
that suc h matters were rarely discussed in their families or within the community

"Given the nature of the industry that attracted this migration. and the reliance on
male shore crews in the period before the transition to household productio n. the small
number ofhns' in terms ofwomens migration is indicative of smaller numbers of women
migrants compared with male migrants. However. given the overall lack of att ention to
women in recor ds of the day. the numbers o f female migrants would have been far more
numerous than the limited segment represe nted here
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Figure 3.1 - Source areas of Irish immigrants
as percentageof total
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Nfld-AII Ferryiand-All SA-Women

• Werlord • Waterford

0 Kilkenny • Tipperary

Corl< • Other

SOURCES: Gentilcore, 00., Atla!;, Vol. II , Plate 8; Mannion Name File
Collection; PANL, Catholic Parish Registers ; MHA, Student Papers ,
Geography 2000 ; O'Brien, "Cape Broyle" ( 1960 and 1971); FMDB; DA.
Note that the chart does not include the 7.5 percent of Irish female
immigrants to thestudyareawhosehomecountywas notgiven.
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the Newfoundland fishery

3: \ lo ti",'es and patterns of migration

Writers such as vtannion Head. and Nemec have already described the particu lar

blend of push and pullfactors which attracted many migrants trcrn the southeast of Ireland

to 'vewfcundland A series of crop failures tr oml 726 10 1729. the severe frosts in the

winters of 1739/-10 and 17-10/-11.a de....asraring drought in 17-11.and high unemployment

triggered by the Spanish War pro...-ided an impetus lor migration by the middle of the [8'"

century that happily corresponded with an increasing demand tor Irish servants in the

Xewfo undland tishery Furthermore. in the latter [8'~ and earlv 19'" centuries. the

southeastern counties. like other pan s of Ireland. were experiencing the ill effects of over

population and land shortage Subdi...isio n and subletting ofl and were increasingly

undermining the viability of holdings and eventually came under prohibition altogether.

leaving lew options lo r surp lus offspring in small-holder or ccuie r families Vleanwhile.

the domestic textile industry was struggling. pan icularly in the post -Napoleonic War

recessio n The agricultural sector was also badly hit by the post-war slump. as prices tor

farm produce dropped and markets lo r provi sions declined. And althoug h advance s were

made in farming technology. they created a surplus of labour that was not absorbed by any

corresponding increase in town manufacturi ng Still. the southeas t was nOI as harshly

affected by these developments as other pans of Ireland [the west and nort h) These push
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factors. however. combined with the drawing power of employment in the Newfo undland

fisherv 10create a very specific migration stream from the southeast to Newfoundla nd -

one that. in its largely Catholic composition. was quite distinctive from the markedly

northern and Protestant character of the broader Irish migration flow to Nort h America up

10 the post-Napoleonic War period." and one that. in its responsiveness to emplovmer n

demands in 'cew fo undland and declining conditions in the mother country. challenges

\ !i l!d s perceptio n of an interior Irish-Catholic migrant type

Other written sources. historical and contemporary. confirm the pull of the

Newfoundland fishery tor Irish immigrants II The oral tradit ion on the southern Avalon

also acknowledges the role of the tishery in drawing the Irish to the area In add ition. it

offe rs some alternative motivations the Irish rebel running tram the law; the Irish

Catholic fleeing from religious persecution; the Irish cottier escaping the great potato

famine But while isolated cases such as these may have existed. these exptanauo ns are tar

H'A number of Irish micrano n historians have noted thai mo re than half of those
who relocated from Ireland to~~on h America before the 18::0s were Protestants .
parnc ular lv LIster Presbyterians: many were small ta nners and artisans who were suffering
the effects of competition from large-scale agriculture and restrictions on the linen and
woollen industry See. lor example Akenson. Being Had. Doyle. "Iris h in Xort h
America": Fitzpatrick. " Emigration. 180 1-70"; Houston and SmY1h. " Irish Diaspora" and
Irish Emigration and Canadian Settlemenc Kirkham, "Origins of \ lass Emigrat ion".
\ l iller. Emigration and Exile: Irish E-Iodus; and Nolan. "Great Famine and Women' s
Emigration .'

" See. tor example: \ lHA. :\fF· 19 I. Kough Lene rbook: PASL. \ IG 49. Box 5.
Sweetman Lenerbook : Howley. Ecclesiastical Histo"..; Prowse , Histo l'Vof " e....fo undland.
vtan hews. "West ot'E ngland-Ne....foundland Fishery". and Innis. Cod Fisheries



more reflective of an inherited mythology of grievance than actual experience the Irish

rebel was more likely a desert ing servant hiding from a fishing master; the religious

refugee most likely sought religious tolerance elsewhere than a British possession with a

similar penal regime: and while crop failures and regional famines may have encou raged

movemen t to the southern Avalon. the hungry peasant of the mid-19th century most likely

went to the mainland. tor most Irish immigrants to New foundland had arrived by the early

1830s I ~

50 we return to the economic lure of the ~ewtoundland flsherv and the

opportunity provided lor migration. first by west Country fishing ships and later . by Irish

vessels involved in the passenger and provision trade But how did wo men feature in this

distinctive migration stream" While the current literature has identified male migrants to

'cev...foun dland as craft smen. farm labourers. or the sons of small fann ers. it does not

speculate on the socio-eco nomic background s of female migrants Specific data are

scarce. but some logical inferences can be drawn from Irish literature on their source

areas According.to 0 Grada. the triangular area fr om Cork to Dundalk to we xford - an

area that corresponds roughly with the southeastern homeland of many southern Avalon

':This is not to dismiss these communal myths of migration. for they provide
insight into the evolution of ethnic identity and reflect a sharing of collective memory with
the home coun try and with other Irish migrant groups that is. in itself. a significant cultural
continuity The inconsistencies between the myths and actua l experience are themselves
insightful for. as Alistair Thomson points out. they demonstrat e ..the role and power of
such generalizations as mechanisms of solidarity and defence" within immigrant
communities Sec Thomson. "Movi ng Stories:' p 34
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immigrants - was a high tillage zone in the relevant period. with labour-intensive

agriculture and a relatively complex social structur e. including farm labourers . tradesmen.

artisans. and small farmers as well as middling and large tarmers.!' The inference. then.

that Irish women immigrants on the southern Avalon came from agricultural or artisanal

family backgrounds who were feeling the squeeze of demographic and econo mic pressures

in Ireland is a reasonable one It is also highly likely that many had worked in cotta ge

textile industries In particular. there was a high degree of'wom ens participation in the

domestic woollen industry. which was nourishing in the sout heast until at least the late

1 8'~ century and was as import ant economically to that area as the linen industry was in

the nort h Thereafter. it declined steadily as a result of rising wool COS I S and competition

from English woollens and cotto ns. and had virtually disappeared in some areas by the

taking of the IS-H census " On this front as well. then. Irish women were racing the

spec tres otrecession and unemployment . It is thus hardly surprising that a number of

women from the southeast turned their eyes to the Newfoundland fishery as an att ractive

alternative to declining oppo rtunities in Ireland

As naval officers and governo rs at Newfoundland had occasion to remark. a

! 'O Grada.~

I'See L A. Clarkson. "Ireland 184 1: pre-industrial or proto- industrial.
industrializing or de-indus tri alizing?" in Sheilagh C. Ogilvie and Markus Cerman. eds .
European prmo -industrializa tion (Cambridge : Cambridge University Press. 1996). pp. 07
84; Mageean. " Irish w cmens Prospects". and Luddy. Documentarv History, Pan It t.
··Wor k ..
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significan t number of single Irish wome n came 10 Newfo undland in searc h of work as

servants and ultimately marrie d amo ng the fishermen or planters and remained, I! One

such woma n \...as Merv Crane. who came out to Ferryland from coun ty Cork in the late

18::!:Os_ According to family tal k history, she espied local carpen ter Tade Bryan on the

wha rf as she was disembarking and declared then and there that he was the man she was

going to marry - a prophecy that proved corr ect in fairly short order ,l~ But romanc e likely

took a back seal to the exigencies ofearning a living to r most of these women A lev.

became fishing servants - heading , splitting, salting, and drying cod as pari of shore crews :

tar greater numbers con tracted themselve s as do mestic serv ants 10 merchants, planters.

admin istra tors. and their families - but this type of service, itself was oft en an important

compo nent ofthe sedentary fisherv (see Cha pte r -I ) In either case , the women may have

I<\ luch anecdo tal evidence from authoriti es on the island discusses the arriva l of
significant numbers of single wo men. as has alread y been seen Passenger lists are nOI
readily available: at best, num bers only are cite d in official repon s In newspap er notices
to passengers who have not paid their fa res . how ever. there is also an impression of
significant numbers of single women travelling alone There were 16 women's names
among the 5-1names of passengers arriving on the brig JOYCI! from Ireland in 1809 . 18 10.
and 181 1 who had nOI paid fares: only two of them appeared within a clusterin g of
surnames tha t cou ld be taken as a family gro ups, Similarly, of the 52 non-pa ying
pass engers listed from the brig (;rHJdImem fro m wa terford in 1817, six we re wom en, but
none were clust ered wi th other familv members See PA.l'iL \ l ildred Howa rd Collection
(citi ng The Royal Gaz ette and Ne»f~undland Advert iser , July 30. 18 11, and Octobe r 1-1,
IS I7) . Gra nted , some of these women may have rrev etted with family memb ers whose
far es had alread y been paid. but surely man·y were single trave llers Their situation can be
contrasted with the 62 women on board the brill Thomas Forrett out of Ros s and bo und
tor Quebec. of whom three- quart ers were tra vell ing within family grou ps See Byrne.
"Thomas ram:!!."' pp 6-7

"Corresponde nce from DA. \farch 8. 1999
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been shipped (either by ora l cont ract or by a written shipping papers ]' ) in Ireland or upon

arrival in Newfoundland When women were specifi cally recruited lor wo rk in this

fashion. the law looked upon the arrangement as a formal contract. just as in the cases of

men contracted as fishing.servan ts In a 1787 court case in Ferrvland. for exam ple.

Elizabet h Cu llen complained that she had been shipped in Ireland to serve James Shortall

in Ferrvla nd "o n order " But the vessel had had a long pas sage over. and ' t r , Short all had

run out of pat ience and hired another servant instead When Elizabeth finally arrived . \ Ir

Shonall vreshipped' her to his neighbour . Mary Sanders , Elizabe th served Sand ers tor a

wh ile. but the y had a falling out and pan ed Elizabe th wen t back to Short a ll. but he

refused 10 take her in. and she was forced to take lod gings with a Hannah Gaffne y

Finally. Elizabeth took her original employer - \Ir Shonall . the one who had recrui ted her

" Although I have encountered references to women 's shipping papers in the court
reco rds of the area I have not found any surviving contracts signed by wome n. The
following is an exampl e of shipping papers signed by a shareman lor Sw eetma n 'sand
likely provides a rough equivale nt in terms of wo rding

I hereby engage to serve R, F, Sweetman on order from the date
hereof unt il the 10'" Octob er as an Able Shareman Engaging to do every
thing also in my powe r tor my Employer ' s Inte rest & the good of the
vov aue aureeablv to the custom of the fisherv In consid erat ion ot'mv
services"':'ell& duly performed withou t hind~rance or neglect I am ro be
paid as Wages the Sum of Sixtee n pounds Cu rrency

\ 1y Wages to rare from I" M ay next my diet being an equ ivalent lor
my labor the winter

Placent ia 12 November 1839
his

Peter X Co nnors
mark

See PA~'L \ IG ~9. Sweetma n Collect ion. Box L File 59
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fro m Iretand . 10 court for her boarding expenses. and the Court agreed with her . ordering.

Shonallto pay for Elizabe th 's lodging and diet with Han nah Gaffney. and to take her bac k

into hi" own care Of course. not all Irish wo men serv ants signed shipping pap ers : bUI

verb al employ ment agreements were also reco gnized by law And the existenc e of this

system conjures up an image of the Irish wo man servant that was far mor e info rmed and

purposefulthan the impov erished. immo ral wo man of 18'h.c entury gov erno rs '

pro cla mations I" xtost of these wo men were making informed decisio ns to improv e their

fives when they left Ireland to come to Newfou ndland • even those who gambled on

findi ng wo rk upo n arrival." It was their intention 10 lead purposefullives on arriving in

Xew foundland not to becom e a burden on their new comm un ity :t'

In additio n to single servants. number s of wo men migrated as pan oftarmlv groups

I"The tact that Edward Koug h (see Ch apter I) was transp orti ng wo men 'o n bail'
wit h securiti es on both sides of the Atlantic implies thai the system was sti ll in place in
1825. for some of these women likely had prospec t ive emplo yer s in Xewfou ndland who
had shipped them 'o n order" and stoo d security for their fares

I~ot all vesse ls own ers in the passeng er trade requ ired securit ies in both Ire land
and Newfoundland for passengers travelling on bond , In 1813. Lieutenant Edward
Chapell. RS . of the HAtS Rosamund. note d that significant numbers of fishing serva nts
tra velled on speculatio n wit h secu rities only in Ireland. hopi ng to tind employ ment on
arriva l. See \ 1cCarthy . Irish in ~ewtoundland. pp. 122·3 This may have been a more
com mon pract ice with male servant s. however. as their likelihood of readilv finding
employment in the fishery wa s grea ter than that of women. and hence the risk for ~essel
own ers was lower

~('V.·omen serva nts wi ll be discussed in greater detail in Ch apters 4 and 6
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_part icularly as wives. or potential wives or common-law partners." of men who were

involved in the tishery.1.l Some of these men had already migrated to Newfoundland and

sent passage money back to Ireland or made arrangements with their employers to bring

out wives or future brides In the ta ll of 1830. for example. James Whelan at Salmonier

made the fo llowing request of his employer . Saunders and Sweetma n

I have request 10 beg of you that is to give Elinor Hannigan a passage
out 10 Placentia in the spring of the year and I shall pay you and by doing
so you w ill oblige me very much and I shall be for ever under a comp liment
to you and please 10 let me have a Answer if you will be so obliging :.'

"tn this dissertation . the term -cc mmon-taw. ' when applied to a relationship
betwee n a man and a woman. indicates that the couple were not married by a religious.
civil. or info rmal ceremony. but were cohabning and having a sexual relationship as if they
were husband and wife Common-law relationships had no legal status during the study
period and were deemed a ' civil inconvenience' by cent ral authorities because they
deviated from a moral order that bc lsrered a patriarchal system of property inheritance
See Cullum and Baird. ·.. A Woman' s Lot .' ·· p I [9 Court records. census material. and
early missionaries ' writings indicate that common-law relationships and mtcrmal marriages
were not uncommon in the area. certainly up to the early 1800s This aspect of women' s
lives will be discussed more fully in Chapter 8

" The oral tradition provides the most romantic variation on this theme Julia. the
daughter of a wealthy Irish man. gave up family and eloped in the early 1800s wi th her
father's stablebowfootman. named Ryan: they came to the southern Avalon - possiblv to
Caplin Bay (now Calvert) or Trepassev - to pursue the fishery The story of " Lady Julia
Ryan" is particular ly intriguing to me as Julia Ryan is the name of my maternal
grandmother and great-grandmother . bot h of Caplin Bay

:;" PA:"<1... :\1G 49. Sweet man Collect ion. Box 4. File 16. James Whelan to R. F
Sweetman. October 30. 1830
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The company lenerbcck provides further evidence of arrangements made by fishing

servants to send money home or have wage s paid 10 wi....es or other family members in the

home count ry." White these leite rs do not des ignate (he use of the money. there can be

little doubt that in some cases . remitted wages wou ld have been saved to pay passages for

family mernbe rs . male and female .. to Newfou ndland

There is strong evidence of Irish wom en migra ting as pan of family units to jo in

the tisher)' at Cape Brovle and Cap lin Bay in the late 1700s and early 1 800s.;~ and this was

likely reflective of much female migration to the study area in general, and espec ially to

smalle r ourhar bour s where there would have been less deman d for female servants than in

longer -established and more popu lous centres such as Ferryland , Bay Bulls. and Renews

In Cap e Broyle . lor exam ple. the first permanent families .. Kelly. Aylward . Grant. Walsh.

Fitzgera ld. Brv'an. Kent - were all Irish. and they migrated as familv units in the 1780s.

"See. lor examp le. P..\.NL \ IG 49. Swe etman Co llection: Box 3. File 55. Capt
David Doody to Mrs Brownrigg re: wages of Michael Mahone y to be paid to his wife.
Betsy Mahoney , February 17. 1837: and Box -t File 20. Peter Carew to R F Sweetman
re: effec ts of son Joh n received by dau ghter Mary. February 16. 183 5

"T his pattern div erges from (he one described by Handcock in relation 10 early
Engl ish settlement at Newfo undland Handcock says that sai lors and serv'ants tended to
marrv "local" women while men of status or rank tended to brine their wives out with
them' See Hand cock . Soe lange wtutemost irish fishing serva~ts also found wives
among those wome n already residing in Newfo und land. a significant number also brough t
ou t wives and you ng families from Ireland .. likely after they had established themselves in
some ca pacit y in the sedentary fishery Indeed . the migratio n of wom en in family groups
was actuall y the most common pattern of femal e emigra tion in pre-Famine Ireland See
Solan. "Great Famine and Wome n' s Ernigrarion,' p 63
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17ClOs. and early 1800s ~b In some cases. male members o f the family had already been

involved in the Newtc undland fishery for some time This was possibly [he experience of

\ Iichael and \.Iary Ryan. whom we encountered in the previous chapters, It was cen ainly

the case of the Bryan (also O'Bri en] family. Catherine and Michael Bryan of the parish of

Hoo k. Wexford. had likely married by 1767-8 (when their tir st child was bom j Michael

may have already been fishing at Newfoundland at that time. but he was certainly fi shing at

Brigus South as early as 1774. lor a refere nce is made to his plantation there in a grant of

fishing premises to John Welsh and John Sullivan." Catherine remained in Wexford in the

early years and raised [heir growing family (six boys and one girl by 1787-8) in the

absence of her husband tor at least several months of the year (and possibly. for years at a

time if \tichael ove rwintered at Newfo undland] But in 17CJ 1-1. Catherine and the

children joined Michael on the southern Avalon They sen ted in Cape Brovle harbour.

althoug h the Pole Papers indicate that by 1800, Michael was stillfi smng crf' Brigus South-

by this lime. as a boatmaste r for merchant Richard Hutchings - and that to ur of his sons

" O' Brien. "Cape Broyle" ([960) and "Cape Brovle" ( 1971); informant DA says
that the Grants might have been English Protestant Loyalists who migrated to :'>or after the
American Revolution. but she has also heard that thev were Irish, E. R. Sear,v savs that
the name cou ld be English. Irish. or Scottish. See Seary with Sheila Lynch. Familv S ames
of the [sland ofSewtou ndland, rev, ed. (St. John's Memorial Universirv of
've....f oundland. 19841. pp 100-1 .

~ ·P .\.;\i L. GN 111/.-\.. 5/195/1774, Grant. October 19.1774
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(\ Iichael. Jr.. Jame s, Richard, and Thomas) had joined him in Hutchings' employ:'

So me details survive of other family migrat ions to Cap e Brovle Elenor (Nellie l

Lyons and her husband. Richard Welsh, lett Wexford in 1784 to come to the sout hern

Avalon They arri ved in Petty Harbour in 1784, whe re their first child, Michael, wa s born .

and they mo ved on to Cape Broyle the follo wing yea r, In 1788 or 1789 , Nellie gave birth

to their seco nd child , Thoma s -the first child born in Cape Broyle harbour " \ lary Ann

and William Leah y (o r Lahey) and their two children. Michae l and Marga ret . came out to

Cap e Broyle in 18 I: , to lake advanta ge of the high wage s in the Newfou ndland fis hery in

the latt er stage s o f the Napoleo nic War period, They were pan of the " Kehoe [o r Koug h]

ga ng." rec ruited by George and Thomas Kough, Irish-Protestant mercha nts from Ross

with a base of operation ar Cape Brovle The Leah vs were the tlrst family to sen!e across

the river in Fairy Pond ,,' JohannahDoran and her husband, Richard Furlong . were native s

of Tip perar y who arrived in Cape Brovle c IS13- IS15: like the Leahvs. the y were

probabl y lured by the prosperity of the Newfo undland fishery According to the local oral

:'This family chronicle is a comp osite of information from . O'B rien , "Cape
Broyle' (1<)60) and "Cape Broyle" ( 1971); PANL. \-tG : 05. Pole Paper s, 179Q-1800,
PA;-.IL. G:"< 1/l /A...5/ 195/ 1774. Grant. Oct ober 19, 1774 ; and Mannion xame File. Cap e
Brovle. " Bryan" [va riou s]

" See: PANL. \-IG 205 , Pole Papers , 1799· 1800 : and O' Brien. "Cape Brovle'
( 1960) and "Cap e Broyle" (1971)

~ ' See O 'Brien. "Cape Brcy le' (1 960 ) and "Cape Brovte ( 1971) : also. li m Joe
O ' Brien. "Leahy Family" (Unpub , and untitled notes on the Leahy family at Cape Brcyle.
n d but likely c . 197 1)
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tradition, they were marrie d in a church in count y Galway and then wa lked straigh t to the

ship tha t would carr y them to the southern Avalon. ' I Interest ingly. a wido w. Sarah

' Drohan' and her children were listed in the Pole Papers as residing at Cape Broyle in

1800: it is po ssible that Johannah . Doran ' Furlong may have been related to this group and

that she and Richard may have co me to Cape Broyle through family connectio ns on

Johannahs side of the familv .~

Irish familie s also fea tured in the early settlement of Ca plin Bay (now Calvert I

Diarist Aaron Thomas noted in his jo urnalthat an Irishman named Poor (or Power! was

living in the harbour in 1794 with a young wife, "very fair and beaunful.t' and four

childre n " This was likely Micha el and Alice Power . who were still in the co mmunity.

with seven children. in 1800 " The or al tradition also tells of early Irish family migrat ions

to the area, noting that among the first permane nt Irish set tlers in the harbour was a group

rhar arrived in the summer of 1805 from county wexford . consisting ofa Wade family.

three Sweyne (or Swaim families, a Kehoe (or Keough) family. and a \ Ieaney family

Fhev inuiallv lived at Stone Island. a headlan d at the mouth of the harbo ur close to the

"O 'Bri en. "Cape Broyle' ( 1960\ and "Cape Brcvle" (19 7 1)

'; PA:-';L \tG ~05. Po le Papers, 1799· 1800

" Aaron Tho mas, The Newfou ndland Journal of Aaro n Tho mas, Jea n M , \ Iurr av,
ec (Lond on : Lc ngmans. Green. [968), p. 155. Thoma s was a seaman with the Royal 
:"-iavy and was serving on the H.\15 Boston in 1794 when it was assigned as a co nvoy ship
to xewfoun dland

" PANL \ IG 205, Pole Pape rs. 1799·1800
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fis hing grounds. but soon moved further inwards for protection They were jo ined by a

young man named Joseph Sullivan. also of Wexford. who married one of the Swev ne

daughte rs. vte rv "

So despi te the coo l recepricn o f naval officers and governo rs at Newfoundland.

Irish women joined the migration stream as single serva nts. as prospective partne rs or

married women. and as daughters In various outharbours along the southern Avalon.

they began to live productiv e lives within family units and providing essential services to

the growing fishing pop ulation (see Chapter -4) And the increasing pop ulation of Irish

women would have a particular impact on communit y formation in the study area Given

the tran sient nature of employment in the Newfound land fishery. it was quite co mmon tor

male fishing servants to tind employment in different harbour s tra m year to year Figures

3 ::.3 .3. and 3 -4are based on nominal census data in the Pole Papers. they trace the

movements of male serva nts and diete rs who over-wintered in Ferryland district in 1799-

1800 as well as those who worked in the fishery in the area in the summer of 1800 Figure

3 :: traces non-local migrations at Ferryland district tor the spring of 1800. and

demonstrates a significant movement otmen into and out of the district at the start of the

tishing season. Figu res 3 3 and 3-4. tracking local out -migra tions and in-migratio ns.

" See \-lHA. -43-B-I --n . Undergraduate Research Paper - Geography 2000
Collectio n. Lorraine Hawco, "Ledw ell (family surname]. Calvert. Caplin Bay: ' n.d. but
likel...c earlv 1970s; FMDB. File 03B. Swain familv, and File 0 158 . Sullivan familv. and
Cah.:ert Co~e Home Year Committee. "F rom Caplin Bay. 1920 to Calvert. 1995" .
(Calv ert - Calvert Come Home Year Committee. 1995). p 9 Also, interview with ..\ 5.
July 21. 1999
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Figure 3.2 - In- and out-migrations (non-Local),
Ferryland district , spring, 1800
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Figure Ld - Local out- migrations from harbo urs wi thin Ferryland district, spring. 1800
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Figw-e 3.4 · Local in-migraDOnSlOharbours ......thin Fenyland distrlet" spnng, 1800
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respectively. between the winter of 1799· 1800 and the spring of 1800. illustrate furt her

movements of male fishing personnel from harbour to harbour within the district itself as

the fishing season began, Granted. these local migrations would include some men ..... ho

had already settled in the area - men such as Michael Bryan and his sons. encountered

above. .....ho had been living in Cape Broyle for some lime but worked in Brigus South

However , many others were shifting locales , in and out of the study area or between

harbours of the area . as work opportunities demanded

lt was the presence of women that would eventually tie most of these men to

panicul ar communities Some Irish fishermen were joined by wives or fiancees from the

home country . Yet in more significant numbers. single male servant s arriving on the shore

fo und wives nOI only among the small English planter group already established there. but

increasingly among Irish women immigrants and. certainly by the tum ofthe century .

among. an expanding group of'firs r- and second-generation Irish-Newfoundla nd women

living in the area. Matrilineal bridges often factored in the Clustering of families in

particular coves and harbours: and matrilocal or uxcri local residence patterns played an

intrinsic role in community formation. as many couples established themselves on land

already occupied by the wife or apportion ed from or adjacent to the family property of the

wife Lnlike some other ethnic migrations . in which men established themselves first in

new commun ities and then sent for fiancees. wives and children. this was a phenomeno n in

which a large number of men joined women 4 setting down roots and raising families in

their wives" home communities
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This occurred in Cape Broyte. for examp le, with the wave of young male serv ants

who arrived in the latter stages ofthe Napoleonic War period and during the final large

wave of Irish immigra tion in the 1820s, Whe n John Ca shin came from Wexfo rd in 18 12,

he lirst wo rked in Cap lin Bay: but he met \1ary Welsh. the first-gen eration Irish-

Newfoundlanddaughter ofN eilie Lvons and Richard We lsh, and married her in 181-L the

couple set tled in Mary 's communit y of Cape Brovl e Philip Hays of Kilm aback. Wexford,

married Brid get Brennan, first-generation Irish-Newfo undland dau ghter of James and

Anstice Brennan of Cape Brovle. in 1813: the couple remained in Bridget 's home

community Joh n Dalton arrived in Cape Broyle in the I 820s. he married Mary Gran t.

first-generatio n lrish-Newro undland daughter of Richard and Margret Grant . who had

com e ou t rro m county Tipperary in the 17805: John and \lary sett led in Cape Broyle ttheir

daughter. \ tary Dalton. wou ld also marry an immigrant - Charli e Oldridg e (or Aldridge,

ofthe l ondon area , around mid-century . and sett le on her tamilv propert y on Dalton' s

Lane ) Edwa rd Han ery \..as also a new arrival from Ireland in 1820s: he married

Elizabeth Kelly, first-generation trish-New-toundland daughter ofComeJ ius and Cath erin e

Kelly of Cape Broyle. and remained in the com munity of Eliza beth 's birt h.'"

ln nearby Brigus South. lrish-Newfoundl and wom an Cath erine Henley marri ed

newcom er Micha el Hayes of Ireland c. 1790 and the cou ple settled in Camerines home

"'0'Brien. "Cape Broyle' (l960) and "Cape Broyle" (l97 1): also Jim Joe O'Brien
"The Oldridge Family" (U npub notes on the Oldri dge family ar Cape Broyle, nd but
likely c . 197 1)
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comm unity By a will dated 1826. Catheri ne's father or brother. Patrick Henley. left her a

plantation, lands, and houses in the community. Cath erine died in1828. and her husband .

vlichael. applied for letters of administration of her estate in 1829. which were granted in

1830 The couple' s sons, \-fichael and James. married local Irish-Newfoundlan d wome n -

Johannah Neil, most likely of Brigus South, and Elizabeth Kelly. of Cape Brcyle (the same

Elizabeth Kelly who had previously married Edward Han ery of Ireland. above, now

widowed) The two younger couples settled in Brigus South on the lands from

Catherine 's estate and were still there in 1871."

Irish and Irish-Newfoundland widows . like Elizabet h Kelly Hanery Henley. who

remained in x ewt c unctand and raised families on their own. or remarried and ta nn ed new

families. also prov ided essen tial ccnnnuiries in early sett lement The Pole Papers provide

various examples of widows raising families without male partner s in 1800 Margrer

Whelan. Elizabeth Forehan. and xterv Whelan, for example, were ail widows living in

Ferrvland with large families (four or five children] : Sarah Drohan was living in Cape

Broyle with two teen-aged children: \-Iargret Aylward of Fenneuse was widowed with

live children; Bridget Flaherty was raising a family o f lour you ng children und er the age of

12 alone at Fermeuse This census also provides instances of families with children whose

surnames differ tram those of the listed ' fathers ' • indicating that the mothers had been

either prev ious ly married or in common-law relationships , vtargret and James Neill of

" See Mannion Name File. Brizus South . " Henlev, Cath erine . and PA1'lL . GN
5/2/C /I . Probate Court . Septembe r 10-and March 2. 1830
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Ferryland. for example. were raising a family of children with surnames \ turphy . Furlong.

and Neill. Anstice and Edmund Dunphy were liv-ing in Brigus South with tWOchildren

with the surname Buckley: \ 1ary and James Ready of Fermeuse were raising.a family of

seven children - three with the surname Ready and three with Clancy: the children o f

Fanny and Edmund Chidley at Renews had surnames Chidley and Gearn"

Anecdotal evidence provides further examples of widows who helped to establis h

communities on the southern Avalon Catherine Cooney of Kilkenny. for example.

married Peter Weston. magistrate and merchant at Ferryland . c the mid- IS'" century. later

became mother-in-law ofwilli am Can er. Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court o f

Newfoundland. and gained the status of matriarch of these two very intluenual fa milies

At Peter' s death . she and her two daughters inherited equal shares of his extensive estate

While the Westons and Caners "ere Protestants. Cat herine remained Catho lic and had a

high degree ofinl1uence with several priests at the Catholic mission at Ferrvland '" \ Iary

Xeill. the wife of Canst anline Xeitl, originally ot'Ballvmartin. Kilkenny (vtarvs birthplace

is not known). was widowed at Ferrneuse c. 1810 , She had \ 1 children at the time. nine

of whom were 18 years of age and younger (the older two were '::8and 30. and likely the

"ven her of these lists from the Pole Papers is exhaustive

"Byrn e. Gentlemen-Bishops, pp 105-0, Father Phelan 301 Waterfo rd to Archbisho p
Trov of Dublin. 4 Februarv 1788, See also: PANL. G1'i2I 1/A. 61\49·53/\776. Governo r
Joh~ Montague . Grant to Catherine Weston and daughters Catherine and Sarah.
Septem ber 26. 1776 : and PA.."-1... ON 5/4/C / I. Ferryland. Box L March 8 and October 5.
1787 . August \ 7. September \5 . and October [5. 1790
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offspring of an ear lier marriage ofConstantine's). Constantine. an intesta te. left a

co nsiderable estate worth app roximately £:1800 (£21 42.8 .9. less sundry debt s of

£ J -C ,8 91. and it was ult imately distributed one-third to the wi dow and two-thirds (0 the

children , Marv stayed on in Fermeu se 10 raise her family and remarried - a l ames Dalton -

c 181..1'" We have alread y encountered Mary Ryan of Wexford . who rema ined in Cape

Broyle with her thr ee young sons after Michael' s untimely death. eventuall y married James

Co ady of We xford . and raised a second family with him Another example is provided by

\Iargret Bryan . who came O UI to Cape Broyle from Wexford with her fami ly in the I 790s

(see above) Margret initially married Joh n Kelly. son of Cat herine and Cornelius Kelly

(agent at Cape Broyle to r the Koughs l l ohn died at an earl y age . and \ largret inherited

his fishing premises at Cape Broyle. which she gave (0 her brothers and wh ich were

op erated by family produc tion lor the next centu ry and a half \ largret remarried. her new

husband was Michael Gregory. the son of an established Eng lish planter farmly at Brigus

South (the couple were prac tising Catholics. althou gh whether Mic haels family had

already co nven ed from Protest antism is unclear) ,'I

It is apparent. the n, that matrilocality and uxcrilocaliry played an intrinsic role in

community formation in the study area , The patte rn repeats in various co mmunities along

"Mannion Name File. Fermeuse . "Neill" (various) - (cit ing PA..'\iL: ON 512/ :\ ,.9.
Oct ober 1..1 and 26. 1810; and ON 512},V I. December 8. 1828. and Janua ry 5. 1819 )

'lO ' Brien_ 'Cap e Broyle" ( 1960) and "Cape Broyle' ( 1971) Aho . 110 B.
Inten.i ew . 1972
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the southern Avalon In 1799, Thomas Power of Carrick- on-Suir married Elizabeth

Connelly of Ferrvland and remained. James Murphy of Wexford married Margaret Power

o fW uless Bay in [806 Patrick Corane (poss ibly Crane or Careen) married Judith

Cullorin of Fermeuse in 1807 Daniel Wright ofTraJee married Bridget Phelan \1ak is of

Ferrvland in ISOS, Matthew Meaney of Carlow married \Iary Bryan of Ferryland in ISI 3

Richa rd Lacey of Waterfo rd married Bridget Condon of Ferryland in IS I~, John Bagley

ofWaterfc rd married Eleanor Cahill of Witless Bay in ISI7 , Michael Molloy ofwexford

married \ lary \lcGee of Ferryland in [S23 Thomas GO\I,-'erofWatertord married

Bridget Doyle o f Renews in IS25 Tobias Thomson c twaterford married Catherine x ea!

of Renew s in IS26 Patrick Tobin of county Kilkenny married Sarah Dunn of Ferryland in

IS2 7 and settled in the harbour at Sunny Hill \Iaurice Daly from Waterford married

\Iary Whelan from St. xtarys in 1 8~-l Patrick Shanihan of Wicklow married \lary

Kermidv o tvtobile in 1 8-l ~ William Grant \1a lone of Wexfo rd married Esther \1cCarth,;

o f Renews in IS-l7 William Kirney of Tipperary married \ Iar~..Murp hy of St. \ Ial')-"sin

1853 Michael Moore of w extord married Anne Gready otMobile in 1853. Edward

Roben of Tipperary married \ targare t Dinn of Witless Bay in l S5" John Hurly of Cork

married Ellon Murphy ofSt Marysin I S 5 S ' ~

A standard demographer 's technique for measuring the stabi lity of community

po pulations is suma me-steving - tracing the persistence of surnames over time in a given

"Derived from various parish records for the southern Avalon. Mannion S ame
File Collect ion. and O'B rien works cited
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locality 10 esrabhsh the transition to a permanent population As noted in Chapter I,

Handcock uses this method in his examination of English migrations to and settlement in

Xewfcendland." But this technique has a patrilineal-pa trilocal bias that does not

acco mmodate alterna tive te rms of cc nrmuuies in ear ly com munity tormanon in

'cewrocn dland. Figure J ,5. lo r example. shows a part ial fa mily tree to r Ihe Oldndge

family in Cape Brovle Surnam e-sieving would not locat e any signilicant clus tering c f't he

Oldridge name until the late I~ century BUIconnn unie s in the la mily line date back to

the late 18'" century through the wile of the first Cape Broyle Oldridge . \olary Dalton , a

seco nd-generation lrish-Nec..f oundland woman on her moth ers side. whose grandpar ents

came out from Tipperary in the I780s: and through their son John ' s wile. Kathleen Walsh.

who se grandparents on her fa thers side had come out to Cape Broyle from Wexfor d in

the 17805, and wbose materna l roots in the community \\oCn! back three generations 10

\ l ichael and Cat herine Bryan o f Wexfo rd Furthermore. the Oldridge surname no lo nger

exists in Cape Brovte. allhough numerous relati'ves Ihroug h materna l links and sister

marriages cont inue co live in the area Gran ted. this chart demons trates an unusual case o f

a surname estab lishing itself late and subsiding quickly \ lost Irish surnames ....au ld have

established themsel...es ear lier in the 19* century and many remain in the area toda y

However. the example effectivcly demo nstra tes the limitations of sumam e-sie...-ing I he

technique gives the demographer something to work wi th. for writte n records on men are

·'Handcock .~
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much more readily available than those on women. BUI certainly it needs strenuous

qualification if used in the Newfoundland context, for it misses the matrilineal bridges and

matrilocal/uxorilocal residence patterns that often predated patri lineal-patri local pattern s in

early community format ion. For every marriage ofan immigrant male to a ' local woman,'

a similar family chan would extend back at least one generation and laterally among

collateral kin If these women-centred networks are taken into acc ount, it becomes

evident that the tendency towards permanence began earlier than surname- sieving can

reveal

The themes of matrilocality. intermarriage. and matrilineal bridges are interwoven

in the family history of the Ryans of Biscay Bay Denis Ryan came from Ireland (possibly

Cork) to Trepassev c 1800- 1810 and fished lor lour summers with Goodridges at

Renews, He built a house at 'corrh west River in Trepassev and married Susanna vtoore

(likely of English or mixed English-Irish ancestry ) of the Lower Coast . Trepasse v.

sometime before 1810 (when their first child was born) After their marriage , the coup le

moved to ' the Dock in Trepassev and built on land nearby Susannas family home

cpossibly on land owned by her familyJ The couple had seven children - two boys and

five girls All live daughters married and remained in the Trepasse v-Pcrt ugal Cove South

area to raise their families, The two sons married local women from nearby Daniel"s Point

and Portuga l Cove South, and they, too, stayed in the area. One of the sons. Thomas. had

met his future wife, Bridget Hartery of Portugal Cove South. while fishing as a servant

with her family The coup le married about 1850. and through this connection. Bridget"s
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brot her Richa rd met and married Thomas 's sister Margaret Thomas and Bridge t moved

to Island Pond Gull ey. Biscay Bay; they were jo ined by Richard and Margaret sho rtly

rhereart er. and the two co uples became founding families of the area"

w om en's agency was virtually absent in the manuscript in which this family history

- primari ly a retelling from the oral tradition - appea red The ch ronicle was developed

from the persp ecti ve of the men invol ved; we were to ld that Den is had two boys and flve

girls. for examp le . and rhar Thomas built a house . kept a cow. and raised a larg e family at

Biscay Bay - without any refe rence to the part icipat ion of the ir wives: lineage and

settlement patt erns wer e traced th rough the patr iline on ly. But with a slight re -em phasis

of the limited info rmation on wome n in the family. it is pos sible to bring fo rward the

cen trality of Susanna :\100re . of the Ryan sisters . and of Bridget Han e ry in this part icular

clus tering of families in the TrepasseyiPortugal Cove So urh/Biscav Bay area

Given the paucity of records on women in ea rly sett lement. it is not poss ible to

asce rta in the represe nta tiveness of the anecdota l evidence present ed above But il is

possible to ti nd with in these sto ries the cues we need to rethink the proce sses of

immigratio n and co mmuni ty form atio n in Newfoundla nd - to shift the focus of family and

com munity histo ries to inclu de wom en in the frame

'. :\1HA..-13-:\- 1-41. Unde rgraduate Research Paper - Ge ography 2000 Collection.
Francis Corrigan. "The Ryans of Biscay Bay (1850-1970): A Study of Senle ment.' n d
but like ly ear ly 19705. pp 3-7 So me of the detai ls were also confirmed by interv iew wi th
AS. Ju ly 2 1. 1999
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3 3 Imennarriage and ass imilation

Irish-Eng lish intermarriages. such as those between Susanna Moore and Denis

Ryan or between Margret Bryan and Michael Gregory . were commo n on the southern

Avalon. espec ially in older communi ties with mixed populat ions such as Brigus South.

Ferrytand. Bav Bulls. Renews. and St. Marys Irish male ser vants married women of

English or mixed English-Irish ancestry (daughters and granddaughters of English

planters: widows ) John Macaboy of the parish of Ross. Wexfo rd. fo r examp le. married

\I al')' \.Iidleton of Bay Bulls in 1800: John \-turph y of Cork married \-lary Peterson of

Fertvland in 1804: and Bartho lomew Dumpty (or Dunphy) of'Wexrord married vtarv

Jordan of Brigus South in 18 13 .....s well. Irish or Irish-Newfoundland women married

English fishing servants and men from English planter families. vtargaret Gibbons \.1uny

(or vtoonev) of Ferryland . tor example. married John Prose of Dors etshire in 1805: .\lal')'

Hennessy of Ferryland marri ed John \-toody of Greenoc k in 1809: vtarv Power of

Tipperary married Thomas Norris of Witless Bay in 1810: \.1al')' Bryan Bull of Ferrvland

married John Browse (poss ibly Prowsejj of South Hampton in 1817: Joha nna \.Iackey of

Brigus South married James Binning of Devonshire in 1818: and \.Iary Dalton of Cape

Broyle married Charlie Oldridge of England at the mid-Lath century'!

" Derived from various parish records tor the south ern Avalon, Mannio n xame
File Collection. and various O'Brien writinus alreadv cited Aaain . this list is not
exhaust!ve - . -
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\ lost of these interma rriages resulted in co nver sion s to the Catho lic religion and/ or

the raising of children in the Cath olic faith: ultimatel y. they resu lted in assimi lation to Irish

culture .... Census material for the period provi des evidence of the inexorable integrat ion

of much of the English-Protestant population ir no an expanding Irish -Ca tho lic society

The Gov-erno r's annual reports conta ined in the COl 94 Serie s can be used in

combination with the census returns for 1836. 1845 . and 1857 to draw a snapshot of the

pop ulatio n of the southern Avalon in term s of growth and structural co mponents, as

demonstrated by Figure 3 6, This figure traces rough ly in intervals of decades the growt h

of the population wintering over" in the study area from 1735 to 1857 Perhaps the mo st

striking feature is the rapid ly rising proportion of Cat holics in the populati on . as indicated

bv the line at the top of the grap h As noted in the previous chapter. in the late 17'h

century. there had been a strong English-Pr otes tant presen ce on that shor e. one century

tater. the inhabitants were almost totally Catholic In parti cular. there was a dramatic

"'Todav. the area has been dubbed the ' Irish Loop : for better or fo r wo rse. bv
go vernment road signage and tourist informat ion . Residents pride themselves on living in
the most Irish comer or:V:e,vfoundland Families that bear English surnam es cons ider
themselves as much a pan of the Irish eth nic group as those that bear Irish surname s
Indeed. unt il recently. many were not awar e of their part ial English-Protestant ancestry.
although there is a growing awareness of mixed lineages. particularly among younger
gener ation s

"II should be not ed that this popu lation includes temporary migra nts. including
transient workers co ntracted lor two summers and a winter . some of whom mav have
uhirnate lv· remained in Newfoundland, manv of whom return ed to the mothe r coun trv . It
is an extremely rough measure of residen cy only and is by no mean s an absolute indicator
of permanent settlem ent
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Figure 3.6 - Over-wintering population, southern Avalon, 1735-1857 (ten-year intervals")
- men. women. children, and total as well as Catholics as percentage of total
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increase in the percentage of Cat holics in the popu lation between 1754 and 1805

Certainly. this period witnessed an influx oflrish into the study area. and using the

standard 'cewfb undland formula of ethnicitv - 'Carhclic » Irish; Protestan t -=English' -

one could view this movement purely in terms ofa net movement of incoming Irish

migrants and outgoing English inhabitants Anecdotal evidence provided by Catholic

priests and ministers of the SPG. however. strongly suggests that the processes of

intermarriage . conversion. and assimilation were at work in conjunction with Irish in-

In reponing on the satisfactory 'progress of religion" in {he Catho lic mission at

Ferryland, for example. Father Tho mas Ewer was able to boast to his superio rs in 1796 of

making conside rable inroads in the Protestant population

The many fruitless attempts ofMethcdist Preachers have been successfull y
battled & there is now but one of that sect in the district of'F crrvland &
Trepassey whose family became Catho lic this year The Protestants
likewise lose ground & their ministe r cblidged to decamp notwithstandin g
his £ 70 a year from the Society Their feelings at such an event are easily
conc eived '"

By 1801. the SPG still had a mission on the Southern Shore, but the missionary's report

that year revealed only 115 Anglicans (with 7 actual communicants I in the district.

" Byrne. Gentlemen-Bishops, pp 140-2 . Father Thomas Ewer to Archbishop Troy.
Dublin. September 20. 1796
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com pared with 1579 dissenters. "pa rneularly Papish.":" By 1845. the Anglican

congregation o n that shore had shru nk funh er to 132 members in Ferryland . Aquaforte.

and Renews '"

Indeed. a sens e of fatalism per...ades the recor ds of the SPG in relation 10 the

increasing Catho lic presence on the southern Avalon As ear ly as 1773. the Protestant

inhabitants of Bay Bulls had indicated "tha t to their great co ncern they tind the Roman

Cath o lic Religion da ily gaining ground , ~" By 1842. when Anglican Bishop Aubrey

Spencer visited Bay Bulls and "some adjoi ning sett lemen ts." he found "but one single

Protestant family. whe re the Churc h of England had once sixteen hund red persons in her

Co mmunion" The bishop continu ed on to Ferryland "wit h deep gratitud e to Almighty

God. tha t he had guided me to these few sheep in the \vilderness. who have not followed

the multitud e into the strang e pastures ,,': His tinal wording here st rongly suggests

"'PA:'\ L. \.IG 598. spa Collectio n. C Series. Box 1..v18 (Nov a Scotia and
'vewt oundland], f 180. Rev John Dingle to Rev Docto r Morris. Secretary to the SPG.
November 22. 180 I

''' P:\ S L. \ tG 598. SPG Collection . E Series. n f. Report on the Dioce se of
'cewfoundland Mission of Ferryland , 1845

" PA;..iL. \ IG 598 . SPG Co llection. C Series. Box I (S ew1o undland ). f 50.
Petit ion of the Inhabitants of Bay Bulls for a clergym an. Oc tober 19. 1773 , Also
co ntained in SPG Collection. D Series. n f

'~PA""L \ IG 598. spaCollection. a Series. vol. I. tf 9- 10. Bishop Aubre y
Spencer to Rev A.:\1. Ca mpbell. Ju ne 22. 1842. Spencer did not indicate how few were
the "sheep in the wilderness" in Ferrylan d. but in 1826. the clergyman sta tion ed there.
Re..' Charles Black burn . had indicated that the Protestant popu latio n number ed onl... 129
See PAl\.'L. GN 212. 1/49 -50/1 826. Rev Charles Black man to Edmund. B Bremon'.
Co lonia l Secretary . Novem ber 6. 1826
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intermarriage and conversion rather than out-migr ation of Protestant families In 18~5 .

Anglican Bishop Feild reported that "all in St Mary's Bay and along: the whole coast from

thence to Renews are now Romanists." while only four families in Placentia "remain of our

Communion {and some of these wavering) ." He co ncluded. "No thing can keep the

remaining members o f our church sredtast in their professio n but an immediate increase of

vtinisters ,..... , Once again. the impression is one of assimilation rather than exodu s

Catholic Bishop Michael Fleming, on the ot her hand. was able to com mend his

priests fo r the gains they had made in the battle lor souls on the southern Avalon While

touring that shore in 1835. for example. he was pleased to stop in the mixed cornmunit v of

Renews and confirm 1~0 candidates . "the great part of whom had been converted to our

holy religion .... In the island in general. he was pleased to see the number s who had

turned from "the tlock of the stranger " to "the bosom of Christianity" upon the arrival of

the Ca tholic missionaries 11

But while the Catholic bishop and his priests congratulated themselves on their

success in converting the Protestant popula tion. and there is no doubt tha t their official

" PA:'.'L. \ IG 598. SPG Collect ion. G Series. vel I. f 159. Bishop Edward Feild
to Rev Ernest Hac..kins. November. 1 8~5

" Monsignor Michael Fleming. Report of the Catholic :\1ission in NewlOundland in
'\j0rth America. submitted to the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda (Rome: Printing Press of
the Sacred Congregation. 18371. p 39 Copy at the RCA.ASJ. Fleming Papers. 103;:0

"RC.~.I,.SJ. Fleming Papers. 1031:6. "The State of the Catho lic Religion in
'cewtoundland Reviewed in Two Letters by Monsignor Fleming to P Joh n Spratt." [836 .
p 9 1 Also. Fleming.~1 1 83 7). p 39
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presence after 1 78~ cc nm but ed greatly to the process . Figure J 6 sugg est s that

ass imilat ion was already well under way before their amvat There was cenai nly a

dram atic jump in the percentage o f'C atbohcs by 1785. but it is far mo re likely that with the

proclam atio n of Liberty of Conscience issued in 178~ . more Cat holics finally admitted

their fa ith open ly than that me founding.of a Catholic missio n had had such a dra matic and

immed iate effect in terms o f conversions II appea rs thai the process of assimilat ion had

gained moment um at an earlier period- rou ghly from the 17-'Os to the [770 s The

pre senc e of a fe ..... itinerant priests . hiding in cellars and fishing boa ts. would hardl y have

acco unted lo r such a significant shift A more logical exp lanatio n woul d be found in the

increasing number of Irish arriving in the area and co nvers ion and assimil ation resuuin g

from intermarria ge The effectiveness of the priests in conv ersio ns likely co rrelated

signi ticant l~· to the increasi ng numbers of Irish Cat holics in the marriage pool

:\ comparison of availa ble records ofC atoolic and. Pro test ant marriages tcovering

primari ly the period from the tum of the 19'" century onwar ds) co nfirms tbat this process

gained moment um in the latter half ofthe study period Very rar ely does one encounter

an Irish surname in the Anglican paris h record s of the area Within the Cat holic parish

records. by contrast. English surn ames are frequently Interspersed am ongs t the Irish 

indicating a high degree of assimilat ion of English. protestan t pat rilines into the spreadi ng

lrish-ca rholic culture by the ear ly 18GOs A more in-depth brea kdow n of marriage pane ms

within the two grou ps add s furt her textu re to the impress ion o fa gro wing and maturing

Irish-Ca tholic populat ion. steadily incorp orating new membe rs. vis- a-vis a beleaguered
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English-Protestant gro up, mostly middle class,... in retreat and turning inwards on itsetf'or

recruiting from outside the south ern Avalon to maintain its homogeneity

Table 3.= demonstrates patterns of marriage within the Catholic community on the

southern Avalon - using.those marriages for which the places of binh for both spouses

could be idennfied While data for the period 10 ISOOare too sparse to be significant. and

mtormaticn to r the period up to IS}Ois less comprehensive than that for later years. ir is

still possible to detect a Cat holic population that is growi ng and becoming increasingly

established in the area The tab le indicates that significant recruitment of marriage

partners from Ireland continued up to the 18.105; within this group . the pattern of southern

Avalon women marrying Irish men was two to three times more common than the reverse .

once again emphasizing the impo rtance of matrilocality in initially establishing an Irish

population in the study area By the IS30s. there was a shift in the prevailing pattern to

that of wife and husband who both hailed from the sout hern Avalon. indicating that the

peak years of Irish in-migrat ion were over This patte rn markedly predominated the latter

"A nglican parish records lor Ferryland district from 18:!} onwa rds. available at the
PA:-"l.... provide occupa tions of fathers in baptismal entries until the incoming minister in
1855 stopped recording this information. The occupational profile to r Anglican fathers in
the district between 18:!} and IS55 was ' 3 clergyman. 19 merchants or merchant/planter s:
=merchants/su b-collecto rs of customs; 1 merchant/naval lieutenant; 7 masters of merchant
vessels; I master of merchant vessel/merchant: 1 master of merchant vessel/planter ; 3
planters: I mercantile agent: I gent leman; .I carpenters; I sail-maker: I blacksmith; I
labourer/mason: I labore r; 12 fishermen: 3 not given Intriguingly. no fishermen fathers
were listed before the mid- I8305. and all but two baptisms in this group occurred in the
18.105 and beyond. See PA.LNl.... Church of England Parish Records - Petty Harbour Parish.
Box 2. Baptisms. Ferryland District (recorded from IS2} onwa rds}
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part of the study period. reflec ting an established population that was replenishing itself

internally Throughout the period. there was a constant incorpor ating of English

A number of these family lines may already have been incorpo rated into the

Cat holic population in the previous century and thus already had mixed English-Irish

bloodlines . but the trend contin ued. and was reinforced by co ntinu ing intermarria ge with

the Irish in the 19'" century

A similar table on Engtish-Pmt estan t marriage patterns (Table 3 3) provides a

strong contr ast. Only 02 Protestant marriages on the southern Avalon co uld be traced lor

the studv period. reflecting IW O significan t factors abou t the English-Protestant popula tion

in the studv area its small and relatively declining size vis-a-vis the Irish-Cat holic and

mixed Catho lic comm unity: and the fact that this small. mostly middle-class group

connnu ed to recruit members from outs ide the southern Avalon thence. many marriages

were registered elsewhere. particu larly in parishes in Sf John' s or England) " From the

limited data that are available. the pattern of south Avalon wife marry ing south Avalon

husband was the most commo n in the latte r decades. but only in the 1831-45 period did it

account tor over ha lf(5~ percent) of the marriages and. therea fter. declined to -10percent

(com pared with the climb from 53 percent to 80 percen t within the Ca tho lic populatio n tor

the same periods) Overall. marriages betwee n local spouses accou nted for on ly Jq

percent of Anglican marriages in the area , indicating.significant recruit ment from outside

"An examination of such records would be outside the scope of this thesis
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the area. Also, unlike the expanding Irish-Catholic population. the English-Protesta nt

group married almost exclusively within itself. either choosing local spouses from the same

ethno- religious group or continuing to recrui t English-Protestant spouses from (he outs ide

to maintain its homogeneity Thus. a limited set oflocal surnames - Carter. Coleman.

Johnston. Merry. Payne Saunders. Sweetland . and Weston - predominate the records.

while the regular appearance of certain St. John's family names - Tessier. Livingstone.

Lernessurie r. Rendell. and Skinner - indicate that connections with (his part icula r segment

of the SI John's middle class were being reinforced through marriage. Endog amy within

such a small group resulted in some complex webs of relationships tsee Figure 3 7)

Thus the equation of erhnicitv and religion in the study area must be qualified The

' Protestant '" English' ponion of the formula held true. tor (he most part. among the

middle class (with the exception o f some few Irish-Protestant mercantile families in the

18'" century. such as the Bengers. Dobels. vesons. and Ludwiggst. but the ' Catholic ...

Irish' segment faltered among plebeian families as many English-Prot estant patrilines

(families with surnames such as Yetman. Glynn. Williams. Yard. Carew. Maddox. and

Martin} were incorporated into the Catho lic population . On the southern Avalon. the Irish

ethnic group subsumed the English, w-ith the exception of a small group predominated by

middle-class mercantile families Here. again. the southern Avalon Irish experience was

quite different from the initial segregation and ultimate assimilation described in much of

the le erarure on Irish migrations to America and Britain. The Irish in the study area not

only intermingled with the English population but actually became (he dominant ethnic
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group . And it was a process in which Irish or Irish-Newfou ndland women played a viral

pan. as marriage or common- law partners of not only incoming Irish-Carhohc migrants

but also men of English-Protesta nt descent." The growing Irish culture was reinforced by

further Irish migration and intermarriage as the study period unfolded But even by the

tum of the 19'hcentury. a high proportion of the Catholic population land hence. o f the

plebeian community and even the total popu lation) was either o f direct Irish extrac tion or

had some Irish in the bloodline

.3-I A maturing popu lation

Figure J 0 also illustrates that there was a generallv increasing trend in the total

winter po pulation las noted . a loose approximat ion of' the permanent popu lation I. with

peaks and troughs paralleling the fortunes 01the tisherv The male population line has

similar sinuosities to that of the total. reflecting intluxes of male fishing.servanrs during

peak periods in the sedentary fishery The numbers of women and children wintering

over. however . follow a generally more even. upward cours e. particularly after the

American Revolutionary War period. and are reflective ora more stable resident group

And because 01 the process or intermarriage and assimilation. it is logical 10 infer that an

increasing proportion of these women and children were Irish or tnsh-xe ....foundland

" Handcock suggests that Irish women were key in absorbi ng the English
popu lation on the southern Avalon. but does not analyze the phenomenon as his study is
focused to the north See Handccck. Soe longe
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perso ns (with some Irish in the blood line) The figure show s significant increase s in all

sectors in the intervals 1805- 1815 and 1815- 1835: these movements corr espond with the

two main periods ottotal Irish migration 10 Newfou ndland and are therefor e high ly

sugges t ive of Irish in-migratio n, part icularly as there was no signiticant increase in tot al

English migrat ion to Newfou ndland duri ng the same periods Figure 3 6 also

demo nstrates a maturing pop ulation with the sex ratio moving closer to one by the middle

of the 19'" century . (The 1857 resu lts are skewed somewhat by the Trepassev-St vtarvs

area. where the re was st ill a relatively high male-to- female ratio of 156. Ferry land district.

bv co ntrast. had moved 10 a mor e matu re ratio of 1. [7 I

A break down ofmasters, mistresse s. children. male serva nts. and fem ale serv ants

in the winter popul ation of the southern Avalon is provided by Figure 3 8 The clos e

alignme nt of the number s of master s and mistresses wint ering over . with roug hly

corresponding sinuos ities in the line representing children . reinfo rces the impression of a

tamilv senle rnem pattern among the planter gro up." The steady increa se in this sector

from the American Revolutiona ry War period onwards also corresponds with anecdot al

evidenc e about the gro wing influx of Irish and an exp ansio n of Irish planter societ y on the

sou thern Ava lon The line rep rese nting male serva nts again supports anecdotal evidence

" One exception - a larger peak in the numbers of masters in 18 15 - correspo nds
with ext remely prosperou s condi t ions in the residen t fishery: a significant number of single
males (or at least males without families at Newfo undland), havina earned high wa ges as
serva nts. may have tried their fortunes as planter fishermen at this-period. - -
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about Irish immigration to the area note. for example. the sharp increase over the period

of the Seven Years' War. when the Irish began to replace English ser'..'ants in significant

numbers: note also the surges during the American Revolutionary War, the period

immediately followi ng the outbreak of hostilities with France in 17()3. and thc latter stages

of the Napoleonic Wars. when servants to r the resident tisherv were in particular demand

It must be noted also that bv this lime. significant numbers of male fishing servant s were

long-term residents themselves: the Pole Papers of IN9-1S00. for example. provide ample

evidence orser-vams living with their families in Ferryland district. In addition. the smaller.

yet still discernible. surges in the wo men servants line during the Seven Years ' War. the

American Revolution. and the latter stages of the Napoleonic Wars also suggest that the

recru itment crwornen as servants. eithe r domestic or fishing. was linked to the fortunes of

the resident fishery

The increasing number ofwomen in the area is very significant for this

pheno menon permitted the re-estabhshment of the key social. cultural. and econo mic unit

of rural Ireland : the fa mily." This revival had sigr uflcant implications lor production in

"Campbell discusses the family-centred nature of IS"'· and tc-c enturv rural Irish
society - borh the conjugal unit and the extended kinship network with its physical
manifestation. the ctachan (the traditio nal clustering of families in which kinship ties
defined community boundaries and property was communally owned and rota ted in a
system know n as nil/dale ) Campbe ll observes: "The family was of crucial importance in
Irish rural society. not only as the primary economic unit of rural production. but also as
the found ation of cultural continuity. social stability and support ." See Campbell.
Kingdom oftne Bzans.pp 11:::-3 By contrast. Kevin O ·:-.;"eill sees family fo rmation as
having decreasing relevance in pre-Famine Ireland . arguing that declining oppo rtunities
caused a decrease in the labour demand/supply ratio which actually discouraged family
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the fishery and the actual survival of fishing communi ties along the southe rn Avalon

3 :. Transition to household production

Figure 38 in conjunction with Figure 39 provide evidence of' another integral pan

that women played in the establishment of early ccmmunmes , their pivota l role in the

transition to the household production unit. The two figures rep resent inhabitants and

personnel involved in the sedentary fishery in the study area for roughly the-year intervals

during winter and summer. respectively ~ I The critical components to observe in each

chan . but particularly the chan represent ing residents during the summer fishing season .

formation and led to increased emigration. particularly among farm labourers and smatter
and larger farming households: only middling farming fa milies remained relatively
unaffected by the dictates of inheritance practices and the vagaries of employment
demand s in determininu fa milv erowth. For the rest. reduced or delaved tarnifv formation
was a means or population c~nt~o l in the face of demographic and economic pr essures
O"ei11 provides a very detailed and carefully researched analysis of the specific
demograph ic responses of different househo ld types to econom ic change. However. the
econom ic reduct ionism or his 'market impulsion mode l' does not measure the social
impact of these forc es on Irish families and communities and does not satisfa cto rily dismiss
the cultural importance offamily in Irish rural society, See Kevin O'Neill. Faroil\' and
Farm in Pre-Famine Ireland' The Parish of Killashandra (Madison : The Universitv of
Wisconsin Press. 1984). For a detailed description of mndaie, see Robert James Scallv.
The End of Hidden Ireland Rebellion Famine and Emigration (New York ; Oxford .
Oxford University Press. 1995)

~I .-\s there are frequent gaps in the data. a slightly shorter or lo nger interval than
five years may appear in both figures; after 1825. the gaps range from nine to 12 years in
accordance with the census years. Note that these figures exclude personne l in the ship.
bye-boat. and bank fisheries. which were reported under separa te categories in the CO
194 retu rns: these designations had lapsed altogether by the laking of the 1836 census
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are the broken line representing hired male fishing servants (who initially provided the bulk

ofthe labour in the sedentary fishery, and the three solid lines represent ing the planter

family group (masters. mistresses. and children) Both ligures dearly demonstrate an

overwhelming reliance on hired servants in the resident tishery as the study period bega n

at mid- LS" century. As the migratory Iisberv at Newfound land went into decline due to

almost constant wart ime conditions. particularly tram the American Revolutionary War

onwards. the resident sector moved into ascendancy in both actual and relative terms

However. this ascendant position was not reflected in an increased hiring o r servants bv

the sedemarv tisherv on the southern Avalon beyo nd the early 1790s. after this point.

significant numbers o fse rvants con tinued to work in this sector. but never again in the

same proportion to the planter group Rather. we see the solid lines representing the

planter family group rising to meet and subsume the plummeting broken line represer uing

hired male servants. Bv 1805. we see the numbers or servants converging with the

planter grou p. with numbers otmale servarus dropping towa rds numbers of masters and

mistresses. If the resident fishery had continued to rely overw helmingly o n hired labour.

this conver gence would nOIhave happened. What had occurred over this period was a

significant shift towards household production. in which family members loo k over tishing

and shore work. with women assuming much ofthe wo rk of shore crews - especially

salting and drying. although in some cases. heading and splitting as well (see Chapter ~ I

Within this househo ld production unir. servants continued to be hired. bUI in much smaller

numbers that supplemented the family unit At this stage . the resident fishery consisted of
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two types of planter grou ps planters who continued to depend primarily on the labour of

hired servants. and planters who hired servants to reinforce the family product ion unit.

with the latter grou p predominating in most areas after the turn of the century

The latter years of the Napoleonic War period .....-imessed the tinal decline of the

migratory fishery and consolidated the position ofrhe sedentary tishery Prosperous

conditions in the inhabitant fishery at this time crea ted a final surge in the numbers of hired

servants in the study area In his study of Conception Bay. Cadigan has represented these

years as a period of potential grcwt h of a planter class of industrial-capitalist prod ucers.

employing waged labour. not family members He sees evidence or this in the increased

hiring ot'waged servants" and elevated investment of cap ital in the fishery by planter s

during the boom created by the re-opening of markets that had been closed due 10 war. by

the removal of French and then American competition from fish markets. and by inflated

fish prices - all in conjunction with the local development ofa North Shore and Labrador

fishery as well as a seal fishery But the growt h of this class of petty industrial producers.

and hence the potential to challenge merchant hegemony. ground to a halt with the end of

the war period. he argues In the post-war recessio n. the waged labour foundat ion of the

planter fishe ry was undermined as fish prices dropped \~ hile inllationary wages and

provision prices persisted . Adding 10 the planters ' dilemma was a wage and lien system.

'~ ;-';ot e thai net all fishing servants worked for wages. or for wages alone
Siunificant numbers were hired 'on shares' and therefore had more of a stake in the
enterprise; ethers were paid by a combination of wages and shares
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carried over from the days of the migratory fishery, in which waged servants had a first

lien on a planrers fish and oil for their wages. contract ed in advance and payable in full.

regardless of the outco me of the fishing season: the planter's current supplier had a second

lien on his fish and oil Given this combination offactcrs in the post-war period.

numerous bankruptcies ensued and the planter tisherv based on waged labour collapsed

Aller this. says Cadigan. the resident fishery settled into a dependence on househo ld

produc tion and merchant credit Fishing servants continue d to be hired. bUI as a

supplement 10. rather than a substitute tor. family labour ~,'

Cadigan provides a comprehensive overview of the demise of the planter fisherv

based on hired labour Still, in terms of the transition !O the family production unit. there

are several aspects of his argument that I lind troubling Firstly. there is a sense of failure

and opportunity tosr in the tinal shift to family labour The pervasive image in his

discussion o f'this trans ition is one of the planter fishery in retreat. " Post-war dep ression

had ..roded the planters position. forcing them to r..treat rrorn the use of hired labour

he writes: the ·· Ieg"'IIIj7t!.Y;lhili~l··· of the wage and lien system "smo thered: the capacity of

planters 10 accumulate capital and "di .'w.:v /lm Kt'd · plante rs from relying on waged labour:

"those who wanted to remain solvent retre(1/t'dinto hou seho ld production throug h family

based labour and depe ndence on merchant capital [italics added ]."... The language here is

"Cadigan, Hope and Deception, particularly Parts 2 and 3

"Cadig an. Hope and Deception, pp. 42. 84. and 99 ~ similar images of retreat
appear elsewhere. for example. on pp. 37. 4 1. and 167 Cadigan's more recent work does
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very evocative of defeat and withdrawal \ 1issing from the discussion are the positive

aspects ofth e shift.to a family fishery. Surely, family members with high stakes in the

outcome o f the season would have been more reliable than waged labou r; even servants

hired on shares might not have had the same kind oflong-term commitment to the

enterp rise. being able to contract their services elsewhere as labour demand and the

fortunes of the fishery dictated In terms of capacity. the family productio n unit that

inco rporated the extended family would certainly have matched the output of a small-scale

planter fishery: and it was likely a rational econom ic response to contracting market

conditions and the vagaries of the tish resource, Secondly. Cadigan 's language implies a

connection betwee n household production and continuing reliance on truck that perhaps

could have been broken had this planter class of producers been able to continue on

course after the Napoleonic Wars Yet Cadigan does agree with Mat thews that the

dependence on merchant capital was pervasive. given Newfoundland's inability 10

provision itself. and predated family production: so how the planter fishery based on hired

labo ur might have broken the reliance on truck - even had the wage and lien system not

had its dampening impact - is not made clear Finally. the lack ofworn ens agency in

present a more benign interpretation of the trans ition , He presents the process as a mailer
of planter preference and portra ys the moral economy thai mediated family fisheries as the
basis of a community-based resource managemen t that was more sustainable than the
capitalist management regime that developed in the 20'" century , See Cadigan. "The
'vtoral Econo my of the Commons: Ecology and Equity in the Ne.....fou ndland Cod Fisherv.
1815-1855,·· l abour/le Travail, ~3 (Spring. 1999). 9- f2. This positive reading of the .
transition to a family fishery is not apparent in Hope and De<:eption
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Cadiga n's discussion of the trend towa rds a family fishery is disturbing. Working from his

assumpt ion of a strongly patriarcha l family structure. he sees the transition purely in terms

of male-centred agendas and male decision-making. Because women and children did not

have 10 be paid wages by a male household head. he argues. and because househo ld

patria rchs were not only permitted. but expected. by the courts to discipline family

members by force re tinding that does not emerge Irom the southern Avalon data).

planters resort ed to family labour [0 minimize their ove rhead. to avoid the legal niceties of

shipping agreements. and to avail themselves of non-economic fo rms of discipline Within

the patriarchal organization of household production. womens work rhythms bent to the

dictates of male schedules. and decisions were frequently enforced by male violence " ~

This is a verv different perception of family power relations from those which I have

observed on the southern Avalon. where women were commonly seen as partners in

family enterpris es. as the following chapters will reveal.....'

[ do agree with Cadigan that the conditions crea ted by the Napoleonic War period

were an anomaly, and thai the period witnessed the last stand of the traditiona l planter

fishery in a period ofabnormallv favourable cond itions However. I do nOI see the wage

~~Cadigan. Hope and Deception, pp 64-8 2. especially pp 71-82

" tt should be noted. however. that Cadigan's study area contained a different
ethnic mix of English and Irish from mine. and that there was grea ter eco nomic
diversification in Concept ion Bay with the development of the North Shore . Labrador.
and seal fisheries. and various related trades lt is possible that these contrasting
circumstances resulted in different vender relations within tishina households in the tWO
areas that would certainly provide ~ interes ting avenue for futu; e study
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and lien system as being a major determinant in spelling its demise, Even had this system

not existed in Newfo undland. it is doubtfu l that a planter fishery based on hired labour

would have ultimately challenged the growin g logic ofa family productio n unit. given the

wide tluctuations in the trade and in tish catches, Certa inly. this is the impression created

by the southern Avalon dara." While good markets and high wages stimulated product ion

and att racted large numbers of servants to the tisherv, their numbers never did reach their

te rmer proportions of the 18t~ century and remained subsu med by the numbers of the

planter family gro up (see Figures 3 Sand 3 9 ) By contrast. the shift to the family

produc tion unit may even be detected in the steady climb of the planter fa mily group trom

the 1780s onwards. and it had certainly gained considerable momentum by the tum of the

century, This trans ition was not set otTcourse. despite increased hiring otservams during

the late Napoleonic w ar period; rather. family production (with some hired servants )

cont inued and ran in tandem with the traditional planter fishery In the post-war recession.

the sedentary fishery was stressed and retreated to pre-boom levels But the transition 10

the fa mily productio n unit accelerated and solidified. while the planter fishery based on

hired labour collapsed. As Figures 3,8 and 3,9 demonstrate. by 1836. the number of

masters had passed that of male servants tor the first time. the number of mistresses had

taken a dra matic upswing towards male ser....ant numbers. and the overall fa rmlv group had

4'Again. regio nal variations in economic development must be kept in mind, There
was no southern Avalon involvement in the North ShorefLabrad or fisherv and a verv
limited participation in the sealing industry There was. however. a significant banking
fleet
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com pletely subsumed the servant group. who were now likely supplement ing family labour

- cont inuing a process that. with perhaps slight diversio n due to brietly abnormal

co nditions. had been underway since the last quarter of the previ ous century."

The numbers of male servants illustrated in the two ligures drop olf precipitous ly

in the years 1845 and 1857. The censuses lor tho se years did not method ically record the

number of servants in Newfoundland - an administrative decision that was. in itself

""T his transition from the late 181ll centu ry is supported by sporadic anecdotal
evidence from the perio d. Head. tor example. cites the " First Repo rt on the State of
Trade to :\ ewfou ndland.. IGreat Britain. House of Com mons) as evide nce tha t most
planters were using family labo ur in the fishery by the end of the ISillcentury. with women
and children proce ssing the catch. See Head. Eighteen th Century Newfou ndland. p .: I8
Sweetman s w ere noting through the 1790s the inability of planters to meet inrla tionary
wage demands of lishing servants. and by 1804 were co mplaining tha t there were
insufficient shore crews to split. salt. and dry fish on sho re \1 , Sweetman wro te to the
tlrms principals. "From the very great Sca rcity of men. bot h with me and planters we
have not been able to get a Fish in pile as yet:' Certainly. these were facto rs that were
precipi tat ing. and perhaps even reflecting. a shift to family production units See PA:\L
\I G-4Q. Sweetman Co llectio n. Box 5. Letter book : James Dow ney. agern. to Saunders
and Sweetm an. August ~Q and October 4 and 5. IN 2; and \ 1 Sweet man to Saunder s and
Sweetman. June 15. and July 14. 1804 In 18 19. Lewis Anspach . an Anglican missionary
in Concept ion Bay but writing about Newf oundland in general. not ed the participa tion of
women in the curing process See Anspach. A Historv. p. 468 In 1838. American
observer Ephraim W Tuc ker was impressed by the skill of wo men in processing fish on
the Labra dor coast. and wrote : " At the flsh stands. while the cod fisher.' is in the full tide
of ope ratio n. the women are seen among the most cons tant and dext rous in dressing the
fish. thrown up by the fishermen Some of these fe males will dress two or three thousand
fish in a sing le day .." See Light and Prentice. eds . Pioneer and Gent lewomen. pp 58-Q.
citing Tucker. Five \ 10nths in Labrador and :"e....foun dland Pu rim! the Summer Qf 1838
(Co ncord. l83Ql. pp 119-20 . And ~or"vegian fisheries investigator Peter Stuwitz
observed that women and children were involved in processing fish in the Sr \ la ry' s Bay
area in 1840 See Helge W x ordvik and Lewis R, Fischer. "Peter \ 1 Stu....itz and the
Newfou ndland Inshore Fisherv in 1840: ' :"Iewfo undland Studies. 1 2 (Fall. (985). 1~9~0.

particularly pp 135 and 138 .
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indicative of change. Indeed. Ferryland was the only district in Newfound land to report

any servants for these years (:: I I and 1...1. respectively). and whether these were tishing or

domestic servants. male or female. was not specified

However . the 1857 census does provide evidence ofa system of family production

fully in place on the sout hern Avalon. as demons trated by Figure J .10'" When examining

the figure. there are some anomalies in the census figures that must be considered, There

were two categories under which people involved in the fishery could report: " Persons

engaged in catching and curing fish" and " Able-bodied Seamen and Fishermen in this

Colony and its Dependencies " There were obviously variations in recording along the

study area. depending on the census taker given me distribution o f numbers for the area

between Bay Bulls and Lamanche. it seems likely that women were reported under the

former catego ry while men were reported under the latter: on the shore between Bngus

South and Cape Race. both women and men were recorded under the former category; tor

the section from Cape Race lighthouse to Cape Dog. again. only the former category was

used. but it seems likely. given the low numbers. that men only were recorded (It is

impossible 10 accept that no women in the Trepassey-St Merys were involved in the

""A similar figure cannot be atte mpted for the 1845 census year as there were
obviously profound problems in terms of repon ing those involved in the fishery The
18...5 census contain s a category "Planters. fis hermen, and Sharem en: ' but the numbers
repo rted seem very low. not account ing for even half the adult male population; tor some
communities. none are recorded at all
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• Using the age categories in the census (grouped by len-year inc:rements ), the working
population has been approximated as all persons between the ages of 10 and 70.

SO URCE. New foundland POpulalion Returns, 1857.
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Figure 3.10 - Percentage of working-aged population- employed in the
fishery , south ern Avalon, 1857
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fishery " C. 0 194 census materia l. anecdota l e...'idence. cou rt records. and the ora l

tradit ion argue ot herwise.]

Given these [imitations. there is still stro ng e....idence of an almost co mplete shift to

house hold production Figure 3 [0 shows those invotved in the fishery in key

co mmunities as a percentage of the population between the ages of 10 and 70~) As can

be seen. part icipat ion in the flsherv in some areas was extremely lugh - particularly in the

area betwee n Brigus South and Cape Race. where percentag es ranged from 90 71 percent

tFerrvla ndl to 102,71 percent- I tCape Brovle j of the approx imated wor king population

The [ow percentag es for the Trepassev-St vtarvs area have already been explained as an

anomaly in recording Reportings lor Bay Bulls and vtobile also seem [ow and may also

reflect an abe rration in the recording . Xonerheless. the overall percentage of the working

population in the study area repon ing under the two categories was 74 19 percent [f one

remo ves the anomalous Trepassev-St . vta rv'e area. the percentage climbs to 84 94

percent. and if one removes the [ow reporting s of Bay Bulls and xtobile tram this secto r.

"'The targ et ing of the group between the ages of [0 and 70 is an atte mpt to
approximate the populati on of working age within the co nfines of the census age
categori es Ob...-iouslv. this is an imprecise measure ment : for examp le. a number of
children would not have been wor king at age 10 o r in their early teens: they are coun ter
balanced to some extent. however. bv thos e adults over the age of 70 who rnav still ha....e
been involved in the fishery but are n-at included in the target g ro up .

"'This perce ntage exceeds 100 because the number of peo ple wo rking in the
fishery exceed ed the number of people in the approx imated working pop ulation Clearl y.
then. there were several persons olde r or younger than this grou p who were also
employed in the fishery, This was likely the case in other co mmunities as well. but nat as
ob ...-ious w-ith percentages below 100
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the perce ntage climbs again to 93.71 percent . The evidence of the shift to household

pro duct ion on the sou thern Avalon is overw helrnmg - the culmination ofa process that

had already gained momentum in the late 18'" century

The Irish women who arriv ed on the southern Avalo n duri ng the stud y period

came fro m the southeastern counties - primari ly Wexford . Water ford. Kilkenny . and

Tipperary Like most Irish male migrants to Newfo undland. they were respo nding to

econ om ic recession and land shortage in Ireland and the economic lure of the

'vewfou ndla nd fishery They came out H single servant s I fishing and domestic} and as

member s or family gro ups. and it was their intention to lead produ cnv e lives within their

family units and the broader tishing com munity These women weighed the evide nce

betore leaving Ire land and made conscious decisions in the inte rests of themselves and

thei r fa milies; to re-iterate Aken son. they were not just "passive bits o f tlots am on some

alleged historical ride ",; And regard less of the popula r refrain of ISill-cent ury governors"

proclam ation s. most did not beco me a charge upon the community

Women played an integral role in early set tlement. to r it was their presence that

was key in stabilizing communit y populanons through the late 18'" and early 19'" centuries

Akenson Primer. p I I
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in the study area. Had Brit ish authori ties had their way in ste mming the numbers of

women immigrants . the migra tion stre am to the sout hern Avalon (and. indeed. the enur e

English Sho re I wou ld have remai ned largely temporary and transient. given the nature of

emp loyment in the Newfo undla nd fishery As they had so accurately observed -S oe

lunge as ther e co mes nee wo men. they are not tixed' But wo men came and remained;

they termed a marriage poo l tor incoming planters and fishermen and provided the basis

lo r perm anent sentemem . While male fishing servants moved in and ou t of the southern

Avalo n. and from harbour to harbour within the study area . wom en were a more

permanent dement in local po pulat ions Migrant tishermen found wives or common-law

partn ers. rlrsr among the English plante r families already on the shore. but in the later

deca des of the 18'hcent ury and beyond. amo ng increasing numbers of Irish and Irish

Newfoundland wom en - especi ally tim - and second -generation lrish-Newto undland

women after the tum of the cent ury . Matrilocality and uxorilocality were impo rtant

dements of community to rma ncn as cou ples built on land occupied by the wife or

apport ioned fr om or adjo ining the family property of the wife

Irish wo men were also instru mental in the processes of intermarriage. co nversio n.

and ass imilation that saw the Eng lish-Protestant planter society o f the study area almost

co mplete ly subsu med by an Irish-Catholic culture . Numerous English patril ines . families

with surnames such as Glynn. Marti n. Crirch . Williams. Yard. Carew . vt addox , were

incorporated into the Catholic pop ulation : in time. they would cons ider themse lves as

much a part of the Irish eth nic group as those who bore Irish surn ames The proces ses
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were reinforced by continuing Irish immigration. and by the end of the 18'"century. the

population of the southern Avalon was almost completely Catho lic Cp to the end of the

study period. a small group of'{rnostlvj middle-class English Protestants struggled 10

maintain their homogeneity . but they were a group in retre at

From the American Revolutionary War period onwards . there was a steady

increase in the planter group - a group that was becoming more and more Irish as Irish in

migration increased and as the process of assimilation of the English ethnic gro up

continued Initial mornemum to r the transition to the fam ily produc tion unit in the fishery

can also be discerned from this period Although the resident fishery was moving into

ascendancy over the dying migratory fishery. there was no corre sponding surge in the

hiring of fishing servants bv the sedemarv fisherv after the 1780s Indeed from the INOs

onwards. fishing servants were never again hired in the same proportion s to the planter

group as earlier in the century - not even during the boo m of the late 'vapoleonic War

period Aller the tum of the centu ry. the numbers of servants converged upon and were

subsumed by the numbers of the planter group. suggesting that the transition from the

planter fishery based essentially on hired labour "as steadily giving way to a planter

fishery based on family labour. with some supplementa l hired labour . The x apolec nic

War period saw the final stand of the forme r. and its collapse in the post-wa r recess ion

The transition to the family productio n unit cont inued steadily thereafter and was

completely in place in the southern Avalon by the [857 census

Here. then. was another essential contribution of women to the stability of early
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communities o n the southern Avalon. Throughout the late ISd1 and early 19'" Centuries"

women increasingly too k on shore work in the emerging family productio n unit

Particularly in the wake of the Napoleonic Wars. when the migratory fishery had all but

collapsed and the traditional planter fishery was in its death throes due to depressed fish

prices that cou ld not meet inflated servant wages and provision prices. women stepped

into the breach and too k the place of male tishing servants in producing saltfish for

market Along the southern Avalon. most of these women were Irish o r lrish

'vewtbundlan d women (with either Irish or mixed Irish-English ancestry) And they would

contribute in other essential ways to community lite. as the following chapters will
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Chamer4 - nA Hood hard-work ing stump ora girl" Irish women' s work and the
cons truct ion Qfidenlity on the southern Avalon

As we have seen. Irish female immigrants to the southern Avalon came primarily

from counties Wexford. Waterford. and Kilkenny, like their male count erparts . most of

them likely came from artisana l or fanning backgrounds in southeast Ireland wuh some

invo lvement in the domesti c textile industry As such. they would certainl y have had to

modulate their skills and work rhythms to harmonize with a rlshing/subslstence farming

economy on the southern Avalon. Witness the to llowing account from the tra ....el musings

o f Aaron Thomas while visiting Newfoundland in 1794-5

Do YOU know that in this Countrv. in the Winter time. a eirl can
Milke aCo~ into her Apron and carry the Milke home in if' If-she \Iilkes
the Cow in the open air the intensity of the weather will freeze the Milke as
it falls from the Cow into the Apron and [it will] remain there. a hard.
conglutinated. frozen mass. until melted by bear.'

Even allowing lor Thomas's stylistic leaning toward s an occas ional tall tale. it is certai n

that an immigrant woman from the more moderate climate of southeast Ireland would

have found herself in somewhat altered circumstances in terms of work routines in

'cewfoundland Still. she also found herself far removed from the congested fa rmlands of

Ireland in a place where she and her family could occupy propert y tor fishing and

subsistence agriculture with minimal interference. and move freely throug h woods and

'Thomas, Nev.foundland Journal,. P 187



meadows, gleaning firewood and foraging for local plants and berries. a place where the

game in the forests and fish in the streams were available to all comers

This chapter will examine the nature of women 's work on the sou thern Avalon.

and the cont inuities and changes as Irish women ada pted to a new physical and socio-

economic environment It will also discuss the sexual divisio n oflabour and how the

understa nding of women' s place within the work cycle contributed to the configurat ion of

self-identity and the construct ion of Irish womanhood within the Irish plebeian communitv

in the study period The feminine ideal. which boarded the ship in the home country and

thrived within the context of migration and early settlement, was that of -a goo d, hard-

working stump ofa girl " :

-l I Household produCtion

Transient tishenn en and shoremen had comprised the primary wo rk crews of the

early Newfoundland fishery in both its migrato ry and sedentary aspects But by the

beginning of the study period of this thesis. the evolution of the family wo rk unit in the

planter fishery had begun. and the momentum of this transition increased through the end

of the 18'hcentury and into the 19<1. Household productio n became key to survival in both

:.-\ saying fro m Irish peasant lore sigrufying the ideal qualities of a wife : a similar
sentiment was expressed in the saying "Good looks don't boil the pot." See S olan.
Ourselves AJone, p. 20
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the fishery and subsistence agriculture. and men and women followed the rhythms of

complementary work routines These rhythms were grounded primari ly in efficiency and

pragmat ism, As will be seen. traditional gender dichotomies that attempt to different iate

men' s and women' s work in terms of physical strengt h/weakness or outdoor/indoo r work

are 100 inflexible for exam ining the sexual division of labour within this particular

historical contex t ,'

' \ Iuch ofthe following mate rial on household production. unless otherwi se
specified. co mes from the oral tradition and student papers in the \ 1HA (see bibliography)
vtost of the work routines were still in existence within the memory of many oral
informants and. indeed. some had been carried out by a number of the peop le interviewed
When asked . these older informants were ti.nn in their belief thai these routines had been
established in the study period of this thesis, Other writers have discussed the role of
women in household production in the Newfo undland fishery. including Antler.
"Women's Work" , Cadigan . Hope and Dece;ption ~ Murray. \ 1ore Than Filt.... Percent :
Pope. "South Avalon Planter s". Poner . "Skipper ofthe Shore Crew"; and \1iriam Wright.
"Women. \Ien and the Modern Fishery: Images of Gender in Government Plans for the
Canadian Atlantic Fisheries:' in .\1cGrath . xets. and Porter. eds.. Their Lives and Times.
pp. 129...;3 The impo rtance ofw omen' s work in proto-industrial family economies has
also been observed by various wTiters on the Brit ish Isles. including : Anna Clark.~
Sm wgle tOr the Breeches' Gender and the \takin!! of the British Working Class
(Berkeiev: Lniver sirv of California Press. 1995); Clarkson. "Love . Labour and Life" :
Cullen. ·'B r eadwinne~s and Provider s" . Mary Daly. "Women in the Irish Wor kfo rce from
Pre-industrial to Modem Times: ' Saolhar , 7 (19 8 I ). 74-82: Catherine Hall. "The History
o f the Housewife." in Hall. White \ 1ale and \fiddle-Class : Explo rations in Feminism and
!:::!.lli2.!:Y (New York Routledge. 1991) . Chapter 2; vtageean . "Irish Women ' s Prospe cts" .
So lan. Ourse lves Alone: Jane Rendall. Women in an Industrializing Societ v: England
1750- 1880, Historical Association Studies (Oxford : Basil Blackwell . 1990 ). Sharpe. ed .
Women 's Work ; and Deborah Valenze. The First Indus trial Woman (New York; Oxford
Oxford University Press . 1995) Women were also essential in household produc tion
within colonial contexts of Canada and America , See. for example Berkin . Eirn
~. Berkin and Horowitz. eds . Women ' s Voices; Bittermann. "Wo men and the
Escheat Movemen t": Brown. Good Wives Nasty Wenches: Light and Prentice . eds ,
Pioneer and Gentlewomen; Ridner. "To Have a Sufficient Maintenance :": Rvan,
Womanhood in America; Sundberg, "Farm Women" ; and Urich. Good Wiv~s
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.J I I Co<Itisherv

One of the greatest adap ta tions required of Irish women as well as men in coming

out to the stud y area was the shift from an agricu ltu ral base to a fishing econo my The

cod fisher y was the primary indus try of Newfo undlan d and the mainstay of the loc al

economy on the south ern Avalon during the study period . By contrast. Ireland. although

also su rrounded by the sea. had nOI developed a significant fishing industry outs ide a

small-sca le effort on the wes t coast .' Most immigrants from the so uthea st of Ire land.

then. wou ld have had 10 lea rn a new set of skills [0 earn their livelihood at Xewfcundland

For a number of men. the transition was gradual. coming out to Newfoun dland on a

migratory basis as youngsters. gaining experience as they fou nd a niche within the ran ks a t'

sho re and boat crews. ~ and ultimate ly making the dec ision to remain. But wo men tended

[ 0 be permanent immigrants. and thus they were pitched head long into this new form of

enterprise with little pre para tion or tra ining. Their cap acit y to adjust quickly to fishing

production . then. was a critical aspect of new-w orld adapta tion and a vital con tribution to

'Cormac 0 Grada notes that ther e was a small Irish fishing indu stry on the wes t
coast bUI that it remained undeveloped due to lack of infrast ructure and equipment A
boun ty syst em initiated inl8 19 bro ught some prosperity to the industry. bUI Westminster
pulled the plug on the scheme in the late 1820s within the context of a broader economic
policy of kussee-fasre See a Grada, !Irl!illI.

'The labour force in the tish ery was diffe rent iated by skill and experience: e g.. on
shore - ordinary sha reman. splitte r. header. salte r. master of the voya ge. in boa ts - seaman
(migratory fishery only) , fisherman, midshipman. fcresh ipman. and boatmaster
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the success of the sett lement precess .'

Some women, primarily widows. became fishing employers or household heads

who operated fishing premises in their own right.' f or example. in 1787. a notice was

issued by Ferryland magistrate Robert Carter that fishing servants were nOI to be served

liquor "unless it be by and with the Consent of his J/a.Wl!f or Mtstresx in writing [italics

added]" - implying that women did employ servants in the industry. not just as wives in

planter households Iin which case. under the principle of coverture. the consent of the

"Master" would have been sufficient), but under the status offt!m l! .mll! · Indeed . a

number otmese women were mentioned by name in the records In August. 1768. for

"x ore that this section deals only with women's participation in the tlsherv as
boarkeepers and within their own family productio n units Women's involvement as
fishing servants will be discussed below as paid work in the section on service This is a
rather artificial separation tor organizatio nal purposes only. and is not meant to divert
attention from the variety of'wc mens involvement in the indust ry. part icularly in the 181t!
and early 19110centuries

'Pope observed that a sianificanr number of women in 17"'-centurv Ferrvland were
also single heads of fishing enterpr ises. and that many others were partne rs in h~useho ld
production Using census data. he compares the numbers of servants in households with
and withou t mistresses. and finds that those with mistresses had at least one fewer servant
than those without. suggesting that a planter' s wife performed the equivalent work ofa
male servant See Pope. "South Avalon Planters: ' pp 306· 13

' PA:,\L. GN 5/4/0 1. Box I. f 23. Nonce. \Iagistrate Robert Carter to "all
vterc hants. Traders. Boatkeepers and Innkeepers in the District of Ferryland," January 8.
1787 The English common law doctrine of coverture dictated that the legal personality
of a married woman was subsumed in that of her husband. Lpon marriage. she became a
fe me covene: a single woman. by contrast. maintained her own legal ident ity as feme "u/e
Repercussions o f the principle of .marital unity' are discussed more fully in Chapters I) and
8
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example, Govern or Palliser ordered the magistrate at Ferryland to tax 24 persons in the

district who had kept dieters the prev'ious winter - as the ente rtaining (of] Idle People. is

the cause of all disorders and mischiefs in this Country ., Listed among the employers

was \1a ry Shea. who had housed three dieters over the winter (slightly more than the

average 01" 2.75 and the median of two hired by the total group) ; her tine totalled £ I 2,6

(7s 6d, per servant ), and in default o f payrnenr. fish and oil of equal value were to be

seized " Five years later, the same \1a ry Shea was granted a tishing room on the

nort hwest side of Ferrvland harbour , which had already been in her possession fo r a

number of years. "to quietly and peaceab ly possess the same so long as you shall employ it

to the advantage of the Fishery "I " In 1775, Alice Thomas, a fishing employer at Renews.

was sued by two flshing servants for their wages; Alice had assumed contro l of the

premises after the death orher planter husband..Thomas." Similarly, Catharine Clements

was the proprietor of a fishing premises and fishing employer in Renews in the 1780s and

17QOs, having also taken over the management of the premises at the death of her

husband.I: In 17Q4, Jane Holly was one of several boatkeepers in Ferryland district

·'P:\ :,\L. G~ ~/1 /A. -IN 5·6/1768. Order. Governor Hugh Palliser. August 2. 176S

'''PRL. 3-10.9 ~-I5 , n f. Grant ofa Fishing Room to Mary Shea. September 15.
1773

lIPRL. 3-10 Q~-I 5, I.d\l'rl!lIct! D/II /1/&J, Wh..atanv.A /K I! l1JOm".~. Octobe r 5.
1775

" See PA1'iL. Gl" 2/ 11:\.. IO/-lQ·51/17S4, Petitio n of James Row s. c. AUL.'Ust 1-1.
17S-I. and Order . Governor John Campbe ll. August 27, 1784; PRL. 340 .9 :"145. ~. f.
( "£1/ha rllll! { ·/l!ml!lI1.~ \ '. James Rouse .. August 31.. 17S5; and PA,.'i'L.GN 5/4/ C/I ,
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entangled in a dispute between a former and current supplier.'! In the 18205. Ann Ryan

was renting a fishing room and premises in Caplin Bay- including stages. Hakes. beaches.

dwelling house. gardens and lands - from Philip Tree lor £6 per annum U The rent of a

fishing room was charged against the accou nt of \ 1ary Row of Renews in the Goodridge

ledgers of 1839 and 18-1I ' ! The names of several wornen , Sarah \ IcCarthy. Mar...

"urphy. Dorothy Cantwell. xrarvMorris. Widow Blanch (and Sc m- appeared in the

Sweetman ledgers for the 18: 0s and 18305 as being credited for lish and oil. indicating

that they were either tishing employers or heads offamily production units." Family

ventures in Renews operating under the names or "Catherine Kenny and Scns '" and

' Elizabeth Beeves and Sen".. were most likely fishing production units ln add ition.

liquor licensees in [he 18'~ and early 19'" centuries were required to operate at least one

Ferryland. Box l. n t", Grabam 1.1fI1e: \'. Ja mesBryan. April f L 179[

l'PA~L. G~ 5t-l/C/ I , Fertvland. Box I. nf.. thomas (;ihhs,(- ('0. r- 1I',II/(lm
Knox, John Rice , «- Henrv SrmlJ; ': August I I . I N ..

" PA:"< l. GS S/[/CiL Ferrvland. tf 97_8. Philip Tree, , 10nga ll.eto John Teaeue.
xovembe r : 9. 1823 ' - - -

'· PA:-":l. ' IG -173. Alan Goodridg e & Son Collection: 1839 Ledger . I' -113. and
18-11 Ledger. f :9:

" P..ext, ' IG -19, Sweetman Collection. Boxes 2 and 3

'·PA:"oil. \tG -173. Goodrid ge Co llection, 18-11 Ledger. f : 66

".-\fter the death of Thomas Beeves of Renews. his account with merchants Hunt.
Stabb. and Preston was continued under the head "Elizabeth Beeves and Son," See
PA~1., GS SII /C/ I . Ferrvland. ff 12-1-5 and 162. HUIIf . Stabb. Preston «- ('0. \ '. thl!
t.state nf Thomas 8l!an:,~·. No....ember6 and December I I . [820
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fishing shallop in the fishery. so by inference. any female licensees were also boarkeepers

(see sectio n on hospitality trade. below) And these were but the women's names that

have sur-...iced in the writt en record; they likely do not comprise an exhaust ive list of all

women who ope rated tishing premises as femes .m lt! in the period

Certa inly. however . a far greater number of women managed fishing plantations

with their husbands or com mon-law partners - with the responsibility of boarding fishing

servants and dieters added to their other household and subsistence duties And

increasingly. plebeian women processed fish in family product ion units. replacing the

hired. transient. primarily male shore crews of the traditio nal planter fishery." As noted in

the previous chapter, this assumption of shore work occurred at a critical juncture in the

tishery Without women's presence and their capacnv to adapt their routines to include

this additional. labour-intensive wo rk on tlakes. the beleaguered planter fishery would

have been hard-pressed to sur-vivethe roller-coaster effects of the French-Revolutionary

and Napoleonic War periods and. more particularly. the recession that followed

vtost women who worked in family units were primarily involved in ' making fish" .

i e curing and drying cod on shore Aller the fish was headed. gutte d. and split

(opera tions usually. but not exclusively. performed by men). men or wo men carried away

"A s noted earlier. smaller numbers of fishing servants continued to be hired. but
mostly 10 supplement househo ld units
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the fish in -barras" for salting larger fish were laid in salt bulk." while smaller fish were

usually pickled in puncheon tubs After about 5 days. the ti sh was washed . again by men

or wo men or both. using water drawn from the ocean in large tubs They then loaded the

fish (at this stage. called 'ware rhorse'] on barras and transported it over rocky shorelines

and hills. sometimes even over steep cliffs. to a 'flake " : or a beach for drying Although

the carrying at this stage was most commonly done by men, due to the heavines s of the

'green' (salted, undried] fish, it was not unusual fo r a hardy woman to carry one end ora

barra when necessary." At this point. the women' s work began in earnest Every

morning (weather permitting] . the fish were spread flesh-side up tor drving: in the evening.

the fish was gathered up in 'vaffles." or armfuls, and turned skin-side up in small piles

called ' faggots ' Throughout the process , women had to guard against ' flv-blows,"

:"Flat, wooden frame s with handles at each end, like stretchers

~ 1 \ l u lt i p l e layers offi sh. laid on the Iloor of the stage and salted

:~A long. table-like structure for drying fish. comprised of planks and boughs. with
-longers (wooden poles) placed at intervals to mark the ' Iists ' (spaces lor drying fish)

"S everal info rmants from Calvert told o fa local woman of the early :0'"cenrurv.
vtrs \1ag,!!:ie Johnny Kavanagh. who illustrates the point by latter-da y example . She .
regularly carried one end of the barra ove r a steep hill from the shore to her family' s rlake,
while two young teenaged sons manned the other end. The physics of the barra dictated
that in order to share a load equally, both carriers had to hold the handles by the ends
However. if one person decided to take the brunt of the load, he or she would grip the
handles closer to the fish One day, Maggie Johnny was carrying a load with an adult male
member of the work unit He was a very slight man. not nearly as hardy as she As they
climbed the hill to the flake and he was ctearlv falterina, she was heard to say. "All. va
poor little bugger. rlJ have to 'catch that in' for va no~'" ' (This specific anecdote was
told by RB. Interview March 26, 2001 )
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waving away flies with boughs to prevent them from laying eggs on the fish that would

hatch imo maggots and spoil the cure . As the fish became drier through respreadin g, the

size of the faggot s was increased until the fish cou ld be placed in "piles .:, Whe n almost

completely dried. the fish was laid in small bulks in a fish -srore." and afte r several more

drvings on the tlake. it was piled in larger bulks in the store. ready lo r shipping to market

Women"s skill and judgement were critical throughout this proces s. tor if the fish

did not contain the right amount of sail or moisture tor its intended market. the qua lity

was ruined. Also. as more and more fish was processed . various stacks were at different

stages of drying. requiring good organ izational skills and a careful eye 10 deta il. An

exarrunanon of the relatively high wages paid to hired shore crew (see Table ~ I) · and

arguably some women performed the equivalent duties of a master of the voyage-

demo nstrates the monetary value. and hence the importance. assigned to this work by the

industry Of cou rse. making tish had to be juggled with childcare and housew ork as well

as other outdoor work (notably. weeding. milking. and haymaking at the end of the

summer) And ir a shower of rain threatened during the daily drying process. wome n had

to drop anything else they were doing and run 10 the flakes to cover the tish with long

Strips of dried tree bark. kept in place by a network of boughs and rocks Indeed. while all

"Large circular stacks containing several quintals of fish .-\ quintal was equal 10
li Z lbs avoirdupois

:lA building on the fishing premises for storing supplies"gear. and fish await ing
shipment
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Tabl,; .. I - W3!l!.-Sohgm!;n (per mon rh).md fjshcnnsn lpe r 5CilS9I! 1 '!Sleeted \ 9 1}

F.slJcnn".T1
Shon:n....T1

llW2 EnshshSborc mg !.T!!irnl

£21
ct .

!!l.!L English Sho N'" \!'.;n.;r:l.l

\ Iast .;r o f Voyag.; :md sphtt cr £..~ -~O
Sa lte r £..045
Heade r (Old H:J.nds l £ 30· 3!i
Youngster £ 15· !!!
Fis hermen £!iO.!i!i
O ld H:ux1s £ 2h· : 1)
Young Hands £ !11- 2~

Fishcrm3Jl
Bccenastcr
\ l K1shlpnun
Fceeshrpman
Capu in
Header
Salte r
Sphncr
\lasl er of
V~ :Jge

Youngster
1:55
£ 12 &
pas».!!e

" Os -!!Os

'Ttus wrdc ran ge likely Includes wag ..-s for :all~s of boat and sho re crews
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Fisherman
Boatmastcr
\ lidshipman
Forcshipman
Header
Salter
Splitter
vtastcr or

Voyage
Shorcman
Youngster

S<=

C25 About Aver. C ill
£ 3:' £7 000 tota l
£.25 m drstrict

C20
C30

C~O

£11· 2:'
£14

£3 500 tota l
m drstncr £ 30411

C20·2 5
£1 6·llt

1:12·1 5'
~lls·5 ()s

!hIS \Iage range IS itemized under the heading of "Capums" for Placen tia . but must
suro:Jy refer to Youngste rs

DQ1 St John' s ~

Fisherman £ 20· ]0 £1 6-30
Boa tmas tcr
Header £20·2~

Salter £ 2g-32
vtas tcr of

Voyage £31 -3g
Youngste r C"
Seaman 30s4.:'s ~OS

Fishermen

Seamen sos

£16·2~ £ 1&'·22. 10 .0

' Tho:mrrnmum wage repo rted was o.etually [;g . but uus was vcrv low. gl\en \1:1£ 1.-S In

nea rby distncts. and W3.S likely an error In rcco rdmg The more likely 100Icr end of the
rangell;lS £ llt
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llil SL1ll!YU Ba\' Bu lls FemljUld Trepassc\ Plac entia

Fisherman £1 6-26 ( 11t-23 0:.£:23
Boarmastcr £2 5
\ lldshlpman £2 2
Head er £20 £2 0
Sa lter £25 £ 23
\I as le r o t"

VO\:Il!e £30-35 ( Zit
You ngster £1 2-16 £14
Seeman 50s-£3 ~5s - 5Hs

SOL'RCES C 0 l'i~. Governors" Annual Returns. Addiuonal lnfcrmano n. and Ubscrvauons on
lnstru cnons : IN it, \0 1 ~O , ff 1 3 5 ·7 ~ 1801. \ 01 ·n. f. 111; lit10. \0 1. ~q. f[ 120-:!1. Sched ule E.
l it15.101 57. f 12. lit Ill. 101 Ill. f 1511; 1820. I'OJ fH. f 14. Ilt22. \01. 65. r.12L and H1l5.
101. 70. f 227 .-\150 PANt. GN 1/ IIA. 17/62Jllt0 3. Blank spaces indica te that the data was fIOl
avarlablc or not eructed Note tha t a faIrl y thor ough ucrruzancn ofw ages was being reco rded b~

the governor b~ l it10 and broken down by district by lit [:, These reports were discontmucd
altcgc rhcr m thclatc Ilt2th;
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duties had to be balanced efficiently, none was to take priority over making the fish

properl y As one elderly Cape Broyle woman observed, "If the fish wasn't spread when

the men came in (from the water], there 'd be some racket.":"

In peak periods, when fish were plentiful. women worked at the flsh through the

nights along with the men AI such times, it was nor uncommon to find women on the

' stage '!' involved in the pre-drying stages of processing. Some women helped the men

prong the fish tram boat to stage head vtcre commonly. women ' pewed" the cod

through the open windows onto the cutt ing table, skill and precision were required 10 stab

the tlsh in the head only, for fish that was 'broken,' or damaged in the body. brought a low

price Women also assisted in splitting fish." again. a stage that required care and

dexterity to protect the quality of the finished product (again, note the high wages paid 10

hired splitters. Table-t. I. and hence the value ofthis work ), And a woman who was

proficient at cutt ing tongues and -scc tps" for local consumption was a highly regarded

worker as well, But while fishing was seen solely as men's work. and women who

:~ \.IOB . Interview July 22. 1999

" The stage consisted of a wharf with a small house-like construction at its inshore
end accessed bv a doo r and two unalazed windows Inside were the cutting table and the
cuvels or barreis into which cod ljvers were thrown as the fish were split -

" Transferred the fish using a ·pew' . i e . a prong with only one line. A ' pew'
also used to throw fish from boats to the stage

;"Cuu ing around the backbone o fth e fish to open it fo r salting and drving

~'Cod cheeks, a local delicacv One eldedv informan t advised ··\.1ydear. that' s
the best part of the fish" AOT, [ nte~ew July 19: 1999
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worked at the earlier cutting and ~litting stages were usually deemed to be ' helping the

menv te xcepr those few ....'omen w OO did this work on a regular basis). ' making fish" came

to be cons idered wit hin fishing families as much women' s work as it was men's In the

eyes o f the loca l plebeian community, women were not merely ' helping' on the flakes and

beaches : rather, "Women made fish along with the men - II Indeed , in peak catching

periods , the curing of fish became almost c:otdusi"e1y the presetve of wom en and children

Furthermore, although lin: work performed by Irish-Newfoun dland women in the

fishery was difficult in terms o f physical labour and time management. these women did

not view the task as drudgery Indeed, according to ~O'h -centur;.' lnfc rrnams who split and

made tish themselves. women "lo ved to be OUt at it "' : \ tany wo men ' shipped girls ' (i e ,

hired domestic servam sj not just to help w ith household routines, but to "free' them from

their housework so that they could join the men on the stage and flake. others relied on

older daughters or grandmothers to supervise the bousebold and younger children in their

absence , and it "as not an uncommo n event lOr a nursing intam to be breast- fed on stage

or tlake and then set tled away in a sawed -otf puncbecn tub while the mother worked on

" This dtsnncrco was not always made by out side observers In describing
'cewfo undland women. lor example, Anglican missionary Anspach noted "the \er~..
valuable assistance which they afford during the season for curing and drying the tish ".
[italics added]." See:Anspach, l:fu!2n: , p. ~8 , Norwegian observer Peter \ 1. Sruwitz
was perhaps more inclusive in his 1840 remarks on the inshore fishery at St. \tar;.""s in
the processing offish . he noted, the men' s families. women and children, "pamcipate " and
"also work with them " See Nordvik and Fischer. "Peter \ 1 Stuwn z," pp 135 and 138

"Ou otarion came from JK. Interview August ~4 " 1999 ~ but virtually the same
sentiment was also expressed by GK. .-\K. \10B. JOB. and :\.tK



vo r was the 'respec tab ility' of these women at issue Women saw it as their right to

participate in a fa mily enterprise in which they held an equal slake. and they took pride in

their capacity to contribute to the process. At the same time. the value and dignity of their

work was acknowledged by the larger community The perception of these women as

essential. skilled workers in the fishery was an integral part of their own self-image and of

the construction o f wo manhood within the plebeian community in gener al. II

4 I ., Subsistence agricu lture

While sah tish produ ction was a new venture tor immigrant women frorn sou theast

Ireland. many would have been quite comfonab le with the performance of agricultural

work Still. adjustments had to be made in adapting to their new environment . even if they

" It must be noted that while family product ion in the flsherv was pervasive by the
end of the study period. il was not universal , eg osome men tished in areas too tar from
their own harbour s to return daily. and their catch was processed by male boa t crews But
the exclusion of women tram the processing in these cases had nothing to do with
concerns about respectability or the difficulty of the work ; indeed . these women had to
shoulder additional dut ies in terms of caring for children. households. garde ns. and
livestock In the early 20'" century . women's work in process ing cont inued. although
small inroads were being made by discourse s on female respectabilit y and domesticity
However . women's pani cipation declined significantly with the introduction of fresh
froz en technology at mid-century , See : Antler. -womens Work" ; and Wright . "women
vten and the \lodern Fishery." But until women were sidelined by the modernizing
industry. they saw themselves as not only obligated. but entitled. to take pan in family
process ing; those women who did not participate. unless they had acceptable family or
outside wor k reasons for their absence. were perceived as being nOI quite up to muste r 
either "too sickly" or "too grand 10 go on the flake." (These quotat ions came from \-10 B.
Interview July 22. 1999; but similar sentiments were expressed by MK and GK.)
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were not quite as dramatic as diarist Aaron Tho mas would have had his readership believe

vtost certainly. Irish migrants encounte red less fertile so il conditio ns and a less temperate

climate. with later springs. hotter summers. and much harsher winters than in their

sout heastern home counties With poor soil and a short growing season. there was very

litt le development of commercialized agriculture on the island. and thus the small-scale

rarrning or agricultura l labouring backgrounds of many Irish immigrants were refocused

on subsistence agriculture to support fishing incomes

Some adjustments also had to be made in terms of produce - although there was a

good deal of continuity as well as change. The potato had been introduced to

Xewtb undland by the middle of the IS" century . " before the major influx of Irish to the

island. and grew well in local conditions However . the potato was not as large a feature

of the pre-Famine Irish diet in the home country as trad itional historians have indica ted

Granted. the diet of cou iers and landless labourers was rather monoto nous. although still

nutritious. with staples of potatoes. milk. eggs. and fish until depende nce on the potato

increased in the decades before the Famine But outside this class. the Irish ate a varied

diet. including meat (pork/bacon. mutton. some beet). milk and its products. cereals and

grains (bread. porridge . stir-about. oatcak es). potatoes. peas. beans. cabbage . fish. fowl.

UHead. EighteenthCenturv Newfoundland, p. 1 ~2 and p. 187. fn 5. Head notes
that the first mention in the written record of the use of potatoes in Newfoundland appears
in a 1754 despatch from the governo r to the Colonial Office
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and egg s.l! vtost o f these items wo uld beco me available to the Irish in Newfoundland

either through their ow n produ ction elfon s or from the ir supplying merchants . Th e

great est shift in diet would have been a decr eased depende nce on cereals and grains . which

could not be sup ported by the local climate (although import ed tlou r and hard bread were

available) and a greater dependence on root crops - not just potatoes. but carro ts . turni p.

and parsnip. that could more readily survive the peculiarities of the Newfo undland

growm g season

Some effort s were made to stimulate local agricultu re in the late 18'" and early 19'"

centuries. but despite the increasing acreage of cleare d land (much ofit for meadows). the

island remained dependent on outs ide supplies of many foodstuffs It> Because o f this . ther e

" The pota to was intro duced into Ireland in the late 16'" century While Irish
histori ans had long assumed that reliance on a pota to diet was widesp read by the early
de cades of the 17'~ century. \ 1. Drake and K H. Connell more recently arg ued that the
rrans irion came later. in the 1770 5-17805 . L. \1 Culle n state s. howe ver. that Drake and
Connell have been misled by the evidence of'contempor ary ob server Arth ur Young. whose
remar ks abou t the depende nce on a potar o diet app lied on ly to COlliers and labo urers
Other areas . especially the north and southeast. maintained much more v aried diets into
the 19'" centu ry. Nonetheless. the populati on explosion within the cor ne r and labouri ng
class increased the aggregate dependence on the potato steadily and dramatically after the
tum of the century. See: Connell. Popu lation cfl reland: Lou is \ 1. Cullen. IM
Emergence of \ Iode m Ireland 1600- 1900 (~ew Yo rk Ho lmes and Meier Publi sher s.
1 98 1) ~ L \ 1. Cu llen. " Irish Histo ry Without the Potat o," in C. H E. Philpin. ed .
'\;a tionalism and Popular Protest in Ireland (Cam bridge: Cambridge Lmversu v Press.
1987). pp 126-38 See. also. \ Iageean . " Irish w omen's Prosp ects"

"'See Head. Eighteenth Centurv ~ewfoundland ~ and Cadigan .~
Decepti o n Newfou ndland had origina lly been supp lied by West Count ry merchants.
joined in the 18'" century by American and Irish t raders By the end of the centurv . links
had been forged with suppl iers in the West Indies (direct) and Canada as well .
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is a tendency in the literature to be somew hat dismissive of farming efforts alo ng the

English Shore But subsiste nce agriculture did help to support gro wing popu lations in

loca l communuies , co mplementing the predominant ly salt or dried provisions purc hased

on credi t from the merchant (usually salt por k and beet: flour. tea. butter. molasses . dried

peas. and rum ) by providing a reason able variety of'fre sh prod uce. meat. eggs . buner .

cream. and milk (and hence fresh sources of protein. carbo hydrates. vitamins. and

minerals) for local consumption, Furthe rmor e. local family production cushion ed the

impac t of variations in provision prices and supply from year to year. and helped to

mitigate the hardship of bad tishing seasons ,17 Women on the southern Avalon

con tributed significantly to th is effort. often in less than ideal circumstances. working to

ensure the survival of families and communities

( ;<mkflsamljilf""' : Work in the vegetable ga rde ns (some near the house. some in

back meado ws) was shared by members of the plebeian household Indeed. spring

planting and fall harvesting were coopera tive affairs. with men ' s and women ' s effort s

com plementing each other, In the earliest period or settlemen t. both men and wome n

engaged in the heavy physical labou r of clearing land. stone -picking. digging and ferti lizing

gardens. trenching potatoes. and digging veget ables fo r harvest. Indeed. one oral

"Lntcrtunatety. sometimes poor gro wing and fishing seasons co rresponded, as in
the 1820s and 1830s. wit h devastating consequences to many co mmunities
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inforrna nr told of women pulling ploughs in the ' old days: " although spade and hoe

agriculture was likely the predominant form of ground preparation throug h most of the

study period . Still. labour-intensive farming methods were hardly strange 10 women who

had hailed from farming areas in Ireland, where middle-class ooserv..ers of the 18'"and

early 19'" centuries wer~ horrified at the physical nature of women 's agricu ltural labour

ant' shocked Englishman noted in 18 12

Females in Ireland are treated more like beast of burden than rational
beings, and although I never saw anyone yoked 10 a plough I have seen
them degraded in a manner disgraceful to the other sex and shocking to
humanity In the coumry.t hev are subjected to all the drudgery generally
performed by men; selling potato es, digging turf and the performance of
the most laborious occupations ~,

But wome n' s work - often hard. physical labour - was essential 10 tamilv agricultural

enterprises ranging from the ccmers potato plots to the small. semi-subs istence farms that

were a common feature of the pre-Famine Irish coconv side " Rural Irish families could ill

afford to kowtow to the sensibilities ofrniddle-class observers And like their home

'"TB, Interview June 22. 1999

"Edward Wakefield. quoted in Diner. Erin's Daughlers, p 13

"F or a discussion of'wcrn ens vital contribution to lamily economie s in pre-Famine
rural Ireland. see. Bourke. Husbandrv to Housev.ifery: Clarkson. " Love. Labour and
Life"; Cullen. "B readwinners and Provide rs" ; DaI\'. "Women in the Irish Work force".
Diner. Erin 's Daughle!J; Luddy. Documentary Hi~tOTY; Mageean. " Irish Women' s
Prospect s": and Nolan, Oun;e!....es Alone
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culture, the Irish plebeian community on the southern Avalon had not yet absorbed gender

ideo logy tha t designated women as the ' weaker' or ' gentler ' sex Women 's farm labour

was part o f a co mprehensive package of sur-i vai skills that they brought to all family

enterprises

As families on the southern Avalon became more established and grew in size,

however. men tended 10 assume task s in the garden s that required greate r physical

strength - digging and trenching. for example - althoug h this was certainly not a hard and

fast rule. with women continuing to participate on an 'as needs ' basis le g . in the case of

male absence or of a small family with no extended kinship network s} Othe rwise. women

' .... ere generally respons ible for setting vegetables. transplant ing cabbage , fertilizing.

thinning out cro ps and weeding thro ugh the growing season. as well as gathering up the

vegetables that had been dug by the men in the fall Still. this was hard physical labou r.

and sometimes unpleasant by curre nt standards - spreading cads head s between the

transp lanted cabbages. for example. or stable manure and caplin on potato es as the men

tollowed behind. trenching and covering the fertilized seedv plarus with soil. were hardly

tasks for the fastidious in nature lt is also likely that in the early days o f sett lement.

women may have been invotved in a practice that was co mmon in coastal areas o f Ireland

- carryi ng seaweed on their backs from the shore to gardens for fertilizing.II Certainl y,

>IThis practice is generally noted in the irish literatur e. above Ludd y also cites
some contemporary report s on women 's farm work in Munster tha t indicate that women
in that county performe d this task. An 1821 report. lor example. noted that in Wat erford.
"The females near the sea coast manure the fields w-ith sea weed. which they carry on their
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one ot'w omens most specialized tasks o n the southern Avalon was ' growing seeds ' _ ie .

sowing and nurturing seedling plants. and they took pride and care in doing so because

strong seedlings ensured the harvest. Cen ain women developed reputations to r

consistently producing good plants that were sought by others lo r their own gardens - a

source o f status in communities that lived so close to the margin

Aside 1T0m larger gardens. every family also tended a kitchen garden The kitchen

garden suppc rted va litt le bit of everyth ing"·~ . some root crops. cabbage. beets. peas.

rhubarb. hops. black currants. gooseberries. strawberries. flowers. and plum and apple

trees \ Ien helped to prepare the beds in the spring o f the year. digging furrows while

women set their seeds Thereafter. howe...'er. the kitchen garden became a woman 's

preserve in terms of both responsib ility and usage

Haymaking. by contrast. involved the entire household. although the actua l curing

was in the women's care When the lo ng grass in meadows had grown to a loot or more.

the men cut it with scyt hes and left it in swan hes overnight. The task of spreading and

drying the hav then became the work of women. assisted by older children - not because it

backs this dangerous and laborious employment the reponer has never seen perfo rmed
by men " See Luddy. Documentary Historv, pp. 163-6. particularly p 164. Doc. 47 2.
l-rrxt Rl!p0 rl ofthe ( jt!/It!ral Boa rd ofHea hh /II the {'l ly of!Juhlin (Dublin. 1822).
\1unster Women and Farm Work c. 1818. And in Cork. accord ing 10 an 1836 report .

the young wo men assist the men in bringing the seaweed on their backs in baskets from
the sea shore .. See Luddy. Documentarv Historv, pp. 166- 72. pan icularly p 168. Doc
47 .3 Report f rom HI.~ .Hu]t!:ity ".\Comnnsuoners f or {m/lflrmg IlI/lJ the {' /JIldu ;lJ/I of1M
PiX}rer Classes 111tretand , Appendix 0 HC 1836(43 ). xxxi

'~Thi s wording was used by most infonnants
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was secondary. bUI beca use the men had to fish during the daytime. when drying occurred

The women ' turned it out . ' or spread the grass. in the morning, turned it again later in the

day. and then pronged ir into cocks and left it overnight .....s with the process of'drv..ing

fish. the piles were init ially small when the grass was green 10 deter rot. but steadil y

increased with size The spreading and coc king proce ss was repealed until the gras s was

sutficient lv dry for storing in the family' s stable loft Hay from meadows near the stable

was carried on the back. usually (although not always) by men. in hay-cloths made ofbrin

bags Hay from back meadows was transported on hay-frames (tre llis-like structures

drawn by hor se and can ) \ Ien and women (or in some families. one or the other j

pronged the hay into stable lofts. where children compacted the dried grass by jumping

into the piles and then stowed it as tightly as possible into every available nook and cranny

to rnaxirniee stcr age

Overall work rout ines in the gardens were gene rally dictated by expedience and

availability \ len and women wor ked together in the spring and fall at planting and

harvesting: but in the summer. when men spent most of the day fishing. women assumed

the greate r respcnsibilitv lor the gardens Physical strengt h determined to some exte nt the

division of labour after families had become more established: bUI women also perfo rmed

hard physical work. and were capable of taking over men's duties when needed

All/mal husbandry: Plebeian families on the southern .....valon kept a variety of

livestoc k - sheep. chickens. cows. horses. pigs. and. to a lesser extent. goats - to meet
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househ old requirements of food and clothing Of cou rse. the number and type of animals

varied with the affluence of the household. and some poorer households had none at all.

but local networks of exchange (some butter traded for some eggs. for example. or some

wool to r some cabbage plants). third-pany transactions through the merchant. or even a

neighbour's charity could often compensate lo r a lack

Again. the rota of duties associated with men and women meshed with e ther work

rhyt hms Men were responsible for the stabling and feeding of animals to r the winter In

the summer. horses were let out into meadows to graze. and cows. sheep. and goal s

ranged freely through the community However. the family cowls ) had to be milked

morning and night and therefore had 10 be rounded up every evening; and as the men were

usually occupied with fishing at the critical period . it was women's responsibility 10 locate

the animals. which had sometimes roamed over a mile awav. and bring them home tor

milking before jo ining their menfolk on the stage s and flakes Milking cows and goats was

mostly done by women. regardless of the season. and the milk was used mainly fo r

househo ld purposes

The family's hens. housed near the stable and within close range of the house.

were also primarily the responsibility of women throughoutthe year Women fed them

twice a day (usually household scraps or a mash of boiled vegetables) and gather ed eggs

each morning Both women and men slaught ered chickens lor the family table; but the

preparation for eating - the plucking and coo king . was women s work Shearing sheep
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was often a joint enterp rise ln some families. the men spancelled" and held the sheep

while the women clipped their wool and marked them with the family' s own distinguishing

mark In others. the process was reversed . with women holding the sheep while the men

did the shearing. Some info rmants stated that the proc ess was done wholly by wome n

Certai nly, further processing of the wool was women 's wo rk (see below)

Irish wo men. then. were actively involved in animal husbandry and field work on

the southern Avalon: indeed their intrinsic role in subsistence agriculture cc nrinued well

into the 20" century - unlike that of women in Ireland and Britain. who were increas ingly

marginalized from farm work (paid and subsistence) with the growt h of capitalist

agriculrure " As with wo men's work in the fishery . there were no connotations of

drudgery or lack ofrespectability attached 10 wome n's work in gardens and tields o n the

south ern Avalon, This contr asts with mainland colo nial COOle"tIS. where there was

consi derable pressure 10 remov e the wives and daughters of farming families from the

fields into the home and replace their labour with thai of indentured servants and slaves

ln mainland colon ies. while women's fieldwor k was seen as aberran t - a sign of' povertv

"Fettered or hobbled the animal with rope

"See. tor example : Bourke, Husbandry tQ Housewifery; Clark.~
Breeches ~ Daly, "Women in the Irish Workfo rce"; Fitzpatrick, "Modernisation":
:\1agee an. " Irish Women' s Prospects": \ l i1Ier Doyle. and Kelleher, "<Fe r love and
liberty "". Nolan. Ourselves Alone; Rendall. Women in an Industrializinu Society; Rhodes.
Women and Post- Famine Ireland; K. D. ~l Snell. "Agricultural seaso nal unemplovmem ,
the sta ndard ofliving, and women 's work, 1690- 1860." in Sharpe . ed .. Women ' s Work.
pp 73- 120, and Valenze. First Industrial Woman
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and infe riority (althou gh often a neces sary evil in newly establish ing areas) ,>l The reverse

was true with in the plebeian community on the southern Avalon . there. serva nt gir ls were

employed to release their mistresses from household tasks so that mistresses cou ld

co ntribute etfecrively to mote import ant family enterprises Indeed. a family's ability to

hire servant girls and tree the mistress lor productive wo rk was a sign of its increasing

afflue nce . not its poverty . and mo st wo men did not aspire to 'escape ' outd oo r wo rk and

immerse themsel ves in housewi fery , Only middle-cl ass women followed the mainland

pattern of withdr awing into domesticity durin g the period: their asp irations to retire tram

producn ve work were not abso rbed by the plebe ian comm unity

~ 1 3 Ho usewiferv

A key aspect ofwomens ccntribuncn to househo ld production was the

performance and management of rout ines necessary to r the efficient maintenance of the

household This in.....ol .....ed a whole repeno ire of tas ks and skills. such as cooki ng. clean ing.

sewing, spinning, knitting. the preservation of fruits and ...-egetables. and house hold repa ir

Of course. housewifery was not as develo ped in the first years o f settlement as lat er in the

"See, lo r example: Berkin, First Generations ~ Berkin and Horowitz, eds..
Women·s \-" oi c es~ Brown. Goo d Wives '\jam· Wenches: Errington , Wives and Mothers.
Light and Prentice. eds.. rion eer and Gentle wo men; Ryan. Wo manhood in America. and
U rich. Good Wi...·es
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study period, Houses were more rudimentary and had tiule furniture and few amenities,'"

Women initially delegated more of their time to outdoor effons , working with the men 10

clear land and establish gardens in addition to performing their vital work in the fishery

The basic equipment for maintaining the household was introduced over time. and

spinning wheels and buller chums were luxuries that came later. if ar all (some women had

"'The structure that likely provided the initial shelter tor many new arrivals on the
southern Avalon until a permanent home could be built was the ·till' · a primitive. single
roomed hut buill ofvertical studs or logs and covered wuh bark or boughs. a term of
shelter thai had been traditionally employed by the migratory fishermen at xewtoundland
The more permanent housing style built by the Irish in Newfoundland was the one-and -a
half storey -hip" ; a local variant of housing styles found in both the west Country and
southeast Ireland The house was a small wooden structure (often about 16' by ::~' ,

although one surviving example in tte study area measures only 13' by 20') with kitchen
and parlour docallv. known simply as 'the room" ] on the first tloor. two bedrooms
upstairs. and a central hearth and stairway :\iany also had a 'back kitchen' or -linhav"
ser.ving as a pantry at the back, either with a flat roofor a roolline that extended down
from the main roof ("saltbo"l') There were some variations a three-room version. with a
kitchen. parlour, and bedroom on the first floor: and a full two-storey variant. The walk
in hearth or settle fireplace (with a bench at either side of the hearth ] was common. So
100 ...vas the smaller. open tlreplace with a tire set on dog irons in the hearth. These central
fireplaces were used tor both cooking and heating throughout the study period; after
1860, the wood stove began to replace the fireplace tor coo king purposes By the end of
the study period. a housing form similar 10 the Cape Cod was developing. with two
storevs and lour (rather than two ) bedrooms to accommodate mcreasinu families .
sugg~sting a growing expectation of privacy See: Gerald L Pocius, '-English Styles and
Irish Adaptat ions: The Emergence cf Newfoun dland House Forms on the Southern
Shore" (Paper presented to a joint meeting or'the Irish Newfoundland Society and the
Newfoundland Historical Society. January 29. 1981); Pocius, "Architecture on
Newfoun dlands Southern Shore: Diversity and the Emereence ofNew World Forms."
Societv for Ihe Studv of Architecture in C~ada Bulletin, 8::: (June. 1983), 12·C)~ Pocius.
.\, Place [0 Belong. Chapter 6; Shane O'Dea, "Simplicity and Survival Vernacular
Response in Newfoundland Architecture," Society for the Study of Architecture in Canada
Bulletin. 8:! (June. 1983). ~·1 L and Mannion. Irish Settlements
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to rely on others to spin their wool for them. and many were still churning butter by hand

well into the 10'" century). But eventually. as families became more established.

household routines included more of the dunes associated with traditional housewifery

As houses expanded to meet growing family requirements and as nonessent ials (e.g ..

individual dishes and bedsteads. decorat ive furnishings) increased. women's household

duties expanded proportionatel y

Still, women had to maintain a balance between product ive work and housework.

and the fo rmer too k priority In Britain. as women increasingly retired from productive

work into unpaid housework. the association of househo ld cleanliness with working-class

respectability increased Jane Rendall. fo r example. evokes a vivid image of working-class

women being constant ly joined in battle against pollution and din . maintaining new

standards of respectability by whitening doorsteps and black-leading grates ; this portraval

is echoed in other writings on the British Isles " While similar standards of cleanliness

were certainly maintained by women on the southern Avalon by the ::!Oth century . it is

unlikely that they were possible (or even aspired to) in the earlier days of settlement .

although some movement in this direcuoo may have occurred towards the end of the studv

" Rendall. Women in an Industrializing Society. p. 88-90 . See also. for example
Bourke . Husbandrv to Housewiferv ~ Dot Jones. "Counting the Cost of Coal Women's
Lives in the Rhondda. 1 88 1 -1 91 1. ~ in Angela V John. ed.. Our MOIhers' I and: Chapters
in Welsh Women's History 1830-1919 (Cardiff: University of Wales Press. 199 1). pp
109-3 3. Elizabeth Roberts. A Woman's Place An Ora l History of'Workmu-Class
Women 1890- 1940 (Oxford: Basil Blackwell Publisher Limited. 1984); and Ellen Ross.
love and Toil: :\1O!herhood in Outcast London [87 0- 1918 (New York : Oxford
Oxford University Press. 1993)
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period . More artb e core of housewifery during the period were the techniques necessary

for the processing of raw materials (either produced by the family or purchased from the

mercha nt) into usable goods tor the household. With this repertoire of skills and activities.

women red. clothed. and generally sustained the family work unit

\Iosl of the family's agricultural output was readied lor house hold use by women

After milking the cows. lo r example, women prepared the milk for family cc nsumpno n

The milk was Strained into pans and placed in the pantry 10 . set' {let the cream rise I. then

it was placed on a hot stove to scald and the cream was skimmed o tf' rhe top. A small

amou nt oftscald cream' was occasio nally set aside tor eating as a special trea t , The

skimmed milk was then cooled in the pantry and used as required to r drinking or baking .

while the cream was churned Cotten by hand! into fresh burrcr tor the family table. a

prod uct deemed far superior to the imported product available from the merchant

Butterm ilk. a by-produc t of the churning process. was used in baking

Similarly. after sheep were shorn. women took over prec essing of the wool 

draw ing on an expertise developed in the domestic woollen industry of the home country

They washed. picked. and carded the fleece. spun the \\<0 01 and wound it into hanks. then

washed and dried it. Through the fall and winter. they knit the woo l into a myriad of

functional wear tor their families - an assortme nt of durable vests. mittens. sweate rs.
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'buskins.?" roc ks, stockings. 'vamps, , ~" caps. scarves. ' palms, '~ and winter petticoats

Any family clothing that was not knit was sewn by women. who turned out a full

comp lement of under - and outer-wear to r family members - summer drawers and

petticoat s. skirts. dresses . blouses. shins. pants. jackets and coats - sometimes using

fabrics purchased fr om the merchant. or more often. recycling older clothing or colton

sacks that had been boiled in lye soap to remove any markings and then dyed Women

also made all manner ofbedding > fr om quilts, sheets. and pillowcases to mattresse s.

cushions, and pillows In addition, they sewed items necessary tor outdoor productive

work - e g . oil skins. 'o il petticoats ' (aprons to r fish processing) . bonnets . and sails tor the

fishery. and hay-cloths from brin bags tor carrying loads o f hay from the meadows And

they hooked mats in the winter. transfo rming piles of colou red rags into pauemed rugs

(some basic. some quite intricate) by pulling them with a mat hook through a burlap

backing stretched across an adjustable rectangular wooden frame

While gardens provided much of the fresh produce tor the family table. women

also foraged through woo ds. meadows, and bogs tor other plants lor dietary and medicinal

purposes . Berry-picking somet imes became a family excursion. but it was most regularly

done by women and children Women made jams and jellies (and, occasionally. wines}

" Leggings that kept snow out of boots

" Sho rt socks covering only the foot and ankle

<''\-l in ens without lingers. to protect the palm when splitting fish or hauling ropes
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from a wide variety of local plants. marshberries. cranberries. bakeapples or clcudb erries.

blueberries. panridgeberries. and rhubarb , They made beer from spruce boughs. juniper

bark. or hops from their kitchen gardens, The versati le hop was also mixed with molasses

to make 'berm' for raising bread, Women collected plants as well for their stock of home

remedies: dogwood and cherry branches for cough medicine. wormwood 10cure

hoarsen ess; bog vein for tonic; juniper bark for tonic and tea And while Irish women

were accustom ed to the role of family healers. their repertoire of cures and ointments had

to be adjusted alter migration to compensate tor the lack of some traditional ingredients

with the careful additio n of unfamiliar nora of the southern Avalon

In addition. women collected firewood • a familiar rou tine tor Irish women. who

were used to carrying heavy sacks of peat on their backs. sometimes over long.distances.

in the home country <. w omen on the southern Avalon did their gleaning especiallv in the

summer and autumn xten did more substantial CUllingof wood during the winter.

bringing their loads home by horse and can. piling the long poles into ' wharves of wood'

until they could be chopped into 'junks' (billets) in the woodyard; but in the summer and

early fall. it was women who foraged in the woods tor windfall branches. returning home

with brin bags full of brambles and loads or-bresneys"" and -brasrv' boughs" on their

"Nolan. Ourselves Alene. p 50

"Dried branches and twi gs

<'Fallen branches from coniferous trees whose needles had turned red. or 'blast v .
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backs so large that "you just cou ld see their feet coming along the road."! , These

branches were used to make fast. hOI fires in the summe r for baking or meal preparat ion

And thro ughout the summer. women went to the woodyard to gather loads orcbtps" in

their aprons 10 light quick fires for small cooking jobs • baking buns. tor example. or

frying fish

Women were also primarily respo nsible for drawing water tor family use. although

this tas k was sometimes passed over to children as they gOI older Water for washing

floors and cloth ing was often taken from nearby ponds or streams. but drinking water

preferably came tram wells which were usually uphill and often a quarter to a half mile

away from the house Wells were usually quite deep. and the wate r was drawn bv

lowering and raising a bucket on a string or a ·gaff· ... When water had to be transported

over a long distance. women carried buckets with the assistance of a hoop tram a

puncheon tub This miracle of engineering simplicity was not attached to the woman in

any way After filling her buckets . the woman laid them on the ground on either side o f

her . draping the handles outward: she then laid the hoop on top of the buckets. pulling the

handles back towa rds herself as she lifted them. so that the counter-pressu re helped to

keep the buckets away from her legs and balance the load. Still. this was hard physical

·" IOB. Interview July :2. 1999

" Small pieces ofwood. remnants from chopping junks

' 6,.\ long wooden pole with a hook on one end
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labour. requiring several trips and involving loads ot'up to five or six gallons. Wash days

were pan icularly demanding. as tubfuls of water had to be transported and boiled up on

the stove before soiled washing was added. together with the soap that the women had

made from -fatpork' (suet) and wood ashes from the grate (late r in the period, lye could

be purchased for the soap -making:process . and soap. itselt: was somet imes purchased

fro m local merchants) On a line summer's day. howeve r. women often too k their

washing directly to pond- and ri...-er-sides and did their scrubbing on the rocks

Women did most of the baking and cooking for their tamilies , transform ing

provisions from the merchant's store and their home-produced fruits....-egetables. milk.

eggs . saltfish, and (occasionally) fresh fish and meat into a reasonabl y varied and nutritious

diet tor the household In the days of early settlement . meal preparation was done on an

open fireplace - a time-consuming task requiring large amou nts of firewood and frequent

trips to the \...oodpile as women stoked the tires in central heanhs and did their cook ing

' on the dog irons ' There was one general except ion to this assignment of cooking duties

to ....omen when men were fishing. they cooked a meal of stewed fish and potatoes for

themselves in a sawed-off puncheon tub insulated w-ith clay and rocks. but it was common

tor w omen to prepare the men's "grub-boxes." which contained all the items. other than

fish. that the men would require for their' mug-up -s- on the boar . such as tea. molasses.

bread. and perhaps a piece of gingerbread . ,-\.II other meals and mug-ups were women ' s

"A cup or mug of tea and a snack between meals. usually taken as a respite from
work (the equ ivalent of the modem-day coffee-break] or before retiring tor the night
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respo nsibility. as was the family's baking - the endless productio n of raisin buns.

' frozie s.", pies. ginge rbreads. 'b otromers.?" and seve ral batc hes of bread per wee k

(indeed. some women w-ith large families baked bread daily)

Women also had to tum their hands to home repair While house s. outbuildings.

and fences were generally cons tructed by men (although. again . the init ial building of

structures was som etimes shared by the sexes in the very first years of settl ement ). women

were very much involved in their mainte nance and were expected to be able to lime a

house. replace fence picke rs. or tar a roof along with the men in the family . or more often

without them during the fishing seaso n

In terms of household product ion. then. women within the Irish plebeian

cornmumtv of the southern Avalon wo rked indoo rs and outdoors. through long dav s in all

seasons of the year to sustain their househo lds And the connnuous roster of produ ct ion

and household dut ies had to be juggled around the requ irements of child care and elder ly

care. \\ hich usually fell clearly within the province of women"s work

4.1 4 Wrec king and ~Ival! ing

One househo ld enterprise that was more common on parts of the sout hern Avalon

<' Flat cak es con tain ing ' fat pork" (sail-cu red fat from a pig) instead of butte r.
mixed with eggs . flour. spices. and molasses

"Plain flat cakes made with buttermilk. eggs . and flour
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than many other area s of Newfound land was the salvaging and recycling of items from

wrecked vessels While this type of activit y is nOI usually found in discuss ions of

traditional hous ehol d production in N~wfoun dland. it was part of the repertoire of

economic coping strateg ies in the study are a and therefore deserve s mention in an

examination of how families survived in the years of early settle ment The greater

incidence of this activity in the stud y area was not due 10 the transfer ofa wrecking

tradition from southeast Ireland. but to the geographical pos ition of the shore - a long and

treacherous finger of coa st line abutti ng muc h-tra velled shipping lanes betw een Europe

and xon h Americ a Acco rding 10 Frank Galga y and \ iichael \ 1cCarthy . the southern

Avalon has been the site of numero us shipwrec ks over the centuries due to impenetrable

logs . shifting currents. ice movements. and sudden storms: indeed . mariner s have labelled

the south ernmost point of the shore. the area around Cape Race. "the grave yard of the

Arlaruic ".. '

Ther e is no do ubt that people on the sou thern Avalon benefln ed in varving degrees

from many of thes e shipp ing disasters. although it is impo rtant to differentiate between

levels of parti cipa tion in wreck ing and salving activities . There were probably very few

incidents o f actual. deliberate wrec king of vessels The oral tradinon do es ascribe this

more sinister activi ty to certain families in particular areas (usual ly the mor e sout herly

"Frank Galgay and \ 1ichael \ 1cCarthy. Shipwr~ks of :"e""f gundland and
~, vol 1 [St . Jo hn's: HarryCutf Publications. 1987) . p. 1. Various wrecks in the
area are described through out this volume. as well as in vols 2. J. and ~ 1St John's
Creative Publisher s, 1990. 1995. and 1997)



portio n of the shore . includ ing Rene ws. Cappahayden. Trepesse y. St. Shott's. and

Portugal Cove South), Some people in these areas. for example. are said to have tied

lanterns on the horns of cows on stormy nights to lure unsuspecting vesse ls onto the

rock s One particular ly ruthless man of an especially notori ous family of wrecke rs is

claimed to have bin en me linger off a dead man' s hand to obtain a ring that stubbornl y

clung. to the swollen finger of the corps e, Entire families were said to have been involved

in these activities. although oral informants were unable to specify the particular role thar

wome n may have played For the most part. however. informants asserte d thar most

peop le would not have partic ipated in deliberate wrec king ac tivities Certainly . none of

these ta les appea red in written docume nts of the day

Over -zealous ness in salvaging items from a wreck was the more common

comp lain! against the people of the study area in official co rrespo ndence during the time

frame Governors ' tiles, court records. and newspapers of the period contain various

complaints against local inhabua rus tor maltreati ng shipw recked crews and passeng ers and

stealing items. or at least precipi tous ly removing them. tram vessels tha t had not been fully

abandone d ',I But it should also be noted that while local inhabitants were usually anxious

"\For examp le: The murde r of the crew ofa vessel wrecked olfSt. Peters and
theft.o f items belonging to the vessel was the subject of various letters . depositions. and
orders in PANL. G;.l !Il iA. 3/57-9 and 80-8611759, Septe mber - October. 1759 In
1777. the peo ple of 51. \-Ial}" s were accused of do ing nothing to help the survivors ofa
shipwreck in their harbour and of stea ling items tr am the doome d French vessel
Governor Montagu e observed that "every part of the Co nduct of the Peop le at and about
S' Maries concerned in this transaction appears 10 me the most inhuman and Barbarous
proceed ings I ever heard of in a Christian Country .. See PANL. GN !I l iA. e-reverse
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endl I 3~·8/ 1777 and z-reverse endl3·~/1 777. In 1782. Capt. Lane of H.~/""'· St. J ohns
complained that a large portion of a cargo that had been saved by him and his men from a
vessel wrecked at Ferryland had been illegally carried away by local inhabitants See
PA;..iL GN 2/ 1/A 9/363-4/ 1782. Governor John Campbell to Capt Lane of ff MS Sf.
.lohns, October I ~ . 1782. In 1816, a Nonce respecting the loss of ff.\IS ( ·(Jmll.~ off St
Shott 's was posted in the district of Trepassey. requiring "Persons saving any of the
Materials to give info rmation thereof 10 \f. Jackson ofTrepassey when they would be
entitled to one third of the Value thereof as Salvage & cautioning persons against
concealing any of the said Stores etc." See PANL GN 2/ I/A. 17/30 8/1 8 16. Notice.
xov ember 16, 1816. Obviously. IWO Trepassey men chose to ignore the order. tor the
Court of Sessions offered a reward lor their capture or inrormanon leading to their
capture to r stealing the sails and rigging from the disabled vessel See PA~L Mildred
Howard Collection, ve l I. citing Royal Gazette, November 16, ISI6 In ISI7, the Roval
Gazette reported tbar when the brig Ciuyshoro llKh entered Bay Bulls harbour in distress. it
was met by a "rio tous and tumultuous assembling of people.. with apparent intent to
plunder" the provisions on board See PANL \lil dred Howard Collection. vot. I. ciling
Roval Gazette, \ larch I I. 1817 A report by the magistrates on the event noted "The
Inhabitants of the district of Bay of Bulls being destitute of supplies and their Merchants
having none of the necessaries of life in their Stores. mel and sent \1essengers to the
Owner s of the Cargo to request part of it might be delivered to them. at the same time
threatening to break open the Hatches of the Vessel and take it by force if their demand
should not be complied with " See PA~L GN '!I I I:\... ~8/309· 1 5iI 8I S and ~9/297

300/ 1818, correspondence and case summary. April and c. December. 18 18 That same
vear. John Hayes of Ferryland district was sentenced to 39 lashes for assaulting a
co nstable who tried to prevent him and others from removing goods ftcrn the wrecked
vessel Ual" d See PA:-<LGN S/l lGI . If. 1 3-~ . KIfIK l ', .fohn H'~W.f. 'covember 8, 18 17
In April. 1830. complaints were made about certain inhabitants of Witless Bay who
plundered two vessels wrecked near the harbour. See Mannion Name Files. Witless Bay
"Carew. AI" , ··\ Iullowney. Thomas and Patrick"; "Nash . W, \1 "; "Norris. James"; and
"Power . Manhew " In 1831. a notice was posted in a local newspaper directing those
persons who had recently engaged in the "most barbarous and out rageous plunder of the
property of the crew" of the brig wttttom c(. AI/I/. wrec ked south of Renews. to relinquish
the goods or face prosecution See PA..'lL. Mildred Howard Collection, ve l. l. citing
Roval Gazette , December 17. 1831. In 1836, Robert Carter . magistrate at Ferryland.
attended at a wreck sire in Toad's Cove. where a West Indian vessel laden with molasses
had been dismantled and relieved of its cargo. See PANL. \ 1G 9::!O. Robert Carter Diary.
January 5. 1836 In 18~~ . a local newspaper reported that when the brig William went
ashore in a thick fog in SI. Mary"s Bay and lay stranded on Point La Haye Beach. -the
inhabitants of the neighbourhood plundered the vessel of everything they could lay their
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{Q obtain their share of salvage. they were also. on a number of occasio ns. commended for

their bravery in rescuing crews and passengers from distressed vessels and for their

generosi ty in housing. clothing. and feeding them and atte nding to their injuries."

But humanitarian sensibilities aside. the wrecked property from a vessel was seen

as a windfall. and boat s often came from communines all around the site to reap the

rewards Of course. salvage operations arter a vessel had been abandoned by its captain

and crew or had otherwise become derelict were a common and legal means of obtaining

property and/o r extra income in maritime communities Generally. local salvors were

hands on." See PANL. \1ildred Howard Collection. vet. l , citing Roval Gazette. July 9.
1844 In 1845. various parties at Ferryland were charged with plundering a wrecked
vessel. See PA:"iL. GN 5/41( / 1. Box 1. n f. Re[i!IIUll'. Wntiam wittiams, John. D ullamv,
andJohn Reed. June I. :. and 10. 1845 In 1850. two men from Chance Cove were .
accused of taking provisions (beet: butter. porter . sugar. choco late. oatmeal) and shingles
fro m the lost schoo ner .Hal/lda See PANL. GN 5/4 /C/ I. Box J. 1848-66 tile. o f.
Complaint of Dona ld Henrv Green. Master ofthe .\IauIJa of Halifax. Januarv 5. 1850 In
1853. several men at Rene~'s were charged with cutting the masts of the stranded vessel
Hugh and removing its cargo SeeGN 5/4/C / I . Box z. nf . Re[i!lfIa v, William ,Veal.
Francis ( ;t'arl!l aIlJ J-fartam AfCart/~~·. December 3. 1853, In 1857. the captain of the
Spanish barque t.a Plata accused the people ofTrepassev of cuttmg the vessel's masts and
stealing its cargo after the captai n had deliberately run il ashore on the beach to ride OUI a
storm. See Galgay and \ lcCarthy. Shipwrecks , vol. 4. Chapter 4, pp. 31-42

~:Galgay and :'--1cCanhy provide several examples from the area in Shipwrec ks
vcls 1-4, See also P.-\.,....'l. . GN 1I 1/A. 27/304-9f I816. respecting the billeting of
survivors of the wrecked vessels Comus and Harpooner by residents of Trepassey The
oral tradition also notes that local inhabitants often endangered themselves to save crews
and passengers from foundering vessels and did their best 10 provide comfort and
hospitality to those in distress. although clearly, this was not always the case. as the
previous footno te attests
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awarded from one-third 10 one-half the value of recovered prope rty ." There was

considerable discrepancy, however, between legal definitions ofs alvage and what local

inhabitants perceived to be their entitlement Indeed, the government's introducti on in

1860 of a system of wreck commissioners was deeply resented by most people on the

sout hern Avalon . The legislation called lor the appointment of commissioners in every

electoral district to atte nd at the site of wrecks and oversee the salvage and distribution of

wrecked propert y as expeditiously as possible The statute also esta blished various lines

and penalties tor taking propert y from a wreck and failing to report it, and gave the wreck

commissioners "full power to suppress all tumults and distu rbances" at the site .... Clearly.

then. the legislators were anticipating open host ility and resistance to the measure

Certa inly. within the plebeian community on the southern Avalon. the system was

perceived as a scheme to r taking a source of income from -mepoor starving peop le" and

hoarding all the spoils for the government, Hence, there was a tendency to anticipat e the

arrival of [he wreck commissioner with a pre-emptive local salvage erfort . tor "what the

people could steal is what they' d gel. ··~!

'JThis was customary practice according to Harry Newson. The Law of Salvage
Towage and Pilotage (London. William Clowes and Sons. 1886"1. p 7 1. and matches the
impression from various local court cases

....Statutes of S ew1oundland,;:3 I'ie!.. (-ap. 5, AliA ,'! to I'rtJI·/d..: jor the Prote cuon
11'Property Wrecked on lilt! ('fla.,·! oj Newfrmnd land, passed :\Iay 14. 1860

"Quotation from TP, Interview July 19. 1 999~ similar thoughts were expressed by
we and AOB
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It is difficult to assess wome n's involvement in salvage activities While it was

unlikely that they actually took to boats to reach foundering vesse ls. there are suggestions

that women attended at wrecks that had come ashore and that they combed the beaches

for articles washed in by the tide "" In several of the episodes cited in foot note 00 . above .

for example. gender -inclusive language was used in registerin g complaints of local

plundering . agai nst. for example : "the Cond uct of the People at and about 5' Maries" in

1777; the "local mhahilt.llll.\·· of Ferrvland in 1782: the starving ··ill h"ht/uIlI.\ ·· and

"riotous and tumultuous assembl ing OCINOp/li' in Bay Bulls in 18 17. and "t he IIIh(/hl1(/II1.~

of the (Point La Have ] neighbourh ood" in 1844 Similarly. in the court cases tha t

followed the wreck otrbe Spanish barque 1.« Pluta at Trepassey. the ship 's capta in

discussed ensuing events in ge nder-neutral terms. referring co nstantly to the "people:

the beach who. he claimed. disabled and pilfered the vessel: and specifically. he referred to

at least two women among. the mob - the wife oflocal magistrate George Simms and

another woman who took the capta in and crew to their homes for food and dry ckn hing.?"

....Articles washed asho re on the beach clearly tell under the jurisd iction of the 1860
legislation thai gov erned salving activities. Wrecked prope rty was defined in section XXII
as "all wrecks of the sea. or any goo ds or chattels. jetsam. flotsam. lagan. or derelict. or
any boat. vessel. appare l. anchor. cable. tackle. stores , or materials. or any goods.
merchandize . or other an icle or thing .. found floatina . or sunk at sea. or elsewhere, in any
tideway , shore . or coast of this Island . or cast. thrown. or stranded upon the shore or
coast thereof and whether the same be found above or below high water mark. and
whether wholly in water or partly on land. or partly in the water " Thus. beach-combing
activities performed by women did qualify as salvage operations

"Galgay and McCart hy. Shipwrecks ve t 4, Chap ter 4. particularly pp 36-7
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As E P Thompson has argued. there is a tendency among historians. particularly since the

late 19'"century onwards. to interpret collective nouns such as ' people: 'cro wd: 'm ob:

or 'i nhabitants' as ' men .• thus colouring more neutra l. contemporary reports with latter

day assumptions. Especiall y if the ringleaders or arrestees in such incidents were male.

historians have tended to gender the entire crowd male But compelling evidence of

women"s central involvement in communal actions - most notably fo od riots but abo other

fo rms of confrontations involving property and work - challenge historians of earlier

periods to rethink co llectivities in terms of participation of not just men. but also women

and older children."

Several oral informants certainly acknowledged that women were involved in this

level of salvaging activity. suggesting that it was more common in -the old days' than

within their own lifetimes One story of a specific incident in the earlier : O'h century.

although outside the study period. illustrates by next-best approximation what was likely a

lo ng-standing tradition In the wake ofa wreck at Caplin Bay. case-loads of ketchup. or

'catsup' as it was labelled. were washed up on the beach This was a somewhat exotic

item by local standards; indeed. inhabitants were not always sure of the purpos e of the

articles that washed ashore after wrec ks (in another instance. lor example. macaroni

nood les were mistake n for tapers to r lighting candles], but they gamely too k the items

home and fou nd some use lor them. So the catsup was a rare item. but a valued prize

'"E. P. Thompson. Customs in Cpmmon (London: Merlin Press. 199 1l, pp 305-
3.
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nonetheless. Two local fishermen had found a cache of the cases and we re appo rtioning

the catsup between them. when Mrs. .\Iary Margaret S---- , "a very determ ined wo man: '

came marching over the beach to fight tor her share of it. One of the fishermen, a mild-

mannered man named Mr. Jim P---, immediately relinquished his port ion to her , saying - r

wouldn 't have Mrs Mary Margaret S--_· on my back tor all the 'ca t soup' in the world."...·'

As this anec dote helps to illustrate. salvaging wrec ked property fro m the coast was

something that fell within the accep ted range of wo mens wo rk

And or al info rmants all agreed that whethe r or not women were direc tly involved

in salvaging efforts . they had no moral di lemmas about using any items brou ght home

tra m a wrec k but were ruled by the prag matism of giving some small extra comfort to

the ir families Recovered food stuffs were particu larly valued as a mea ns of stre tc hing

prov isions or varying the diet ,-" Furn iture. shelves. deck planks. canva s. and door s

pro vided welco me addition s to household furnishings Such item s wer e seen as part of the

bounty of the sea. a gift:that it would be a ' sin' to waste , One inform ant advised that

wrec ks were "better than the tall of the year (when families "settled up ' w'ith thei r

"'Related by AS. Interview July 21. 1999, with the request that the part ies ' names
remam anonvmous

""Older inrc rrnants reminisced happily, tor examp le, abou t the bounty from the
' po rk wreck ' of 1918 · the wrec k ofa Belgian relief vessel that carriedlarge quantities of
food stuffs. including (obviously) salt por k. as well as the cases of raspberry and
strawberry jam that washed ashore from the Torhamva n in 1926
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merchant and obtained new supplies for the winrer]':" • and virtually everything that was

removed from vessels or washed up on the shor e fo und a use Indeed. most homes visited

du ring the oral history research tor this thesis conta ined at least one item, and sometimes

several. Ite m wrecked vessels - some of which had been in the families for genera tions.

others that had arrived as recentlv as the 1940s The salvaging ofitems fr om wreck s.

then, was one o f numerous eco nomic co ping strate gies in plebeian households, and one in

which women played roles as both salvors and co nsumers as they worked 10 make

eco nomic ends meet lor their families':

.l I :; Sexual division o f labo ur within hOusehQlds

Along the southern Avalon. most family member s [excepting the very young and

old 1,)1" the sick ) were expected to contribute 10 household producti on . and both men and

women wor ked long hours. often at difficult task s that involved physical exertion. skill.

and experience. But there was a gender ed divisio n oflabour. although traditional

' IW e. lmervie w July 2 1. 1999

" One final aspec t of women 's participatio n in this activity can be noted. although
it does nor relate directly to women' s work . The orat tradirion holds that children
(particularly those in the area from Renews to St Shcns] ende d their prayers every
evening ....ith the request , "Please God. send us a wreck before morning.' A utilitarian
att itude towar ds event s that wou ld be judged by modem-day standard s as tragic was thus
instilled early in life ~any oral informants saw this as a parti cularly female intluence on
youn ger generations. for " It was women who taught children their prayers " (Severa l
info rmants - AS, ATE, OK. we - used this exact phrasing )
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dichotomies lor conceptualizing work delega ted by sex , such as skilled/unskilled ,

primary/secondary, or indoo r/outdoor work - are not useful in differentia ting men' s and

women's tasks in the study area " Indeed, there was a high degree of'flexibiliry in the

alloca tion of work routines

Still. some duties were more clearly delegated along sex lines than others It was

very unusual lo r women to actually tish in the ocean ." tor example, although they did fish

in fresh water tor trout. But women' s reproduc tive role together with the degre e of

physical strength required to row out into the North Atlantic and pull handlines or seines

tilled with cod steered women land....ard and prescribed fishing activirv to the men in the

family unit Still. there was no tradinona l belief on the southern Avalon that women in

boars were an 'aberration' or that they caused bad luck." the universal explanation trom

oral inform ants lor wo men' s nonparticipation in actua l fishing was that they already had

"vtarilvn Porter has propose d that a spatial separation ot'work routines and
spheres of authorit y existed in tlshing families ....-irh the dividing line ar the fo reshore This
works effectively in terms of conceptuali zing the fishery. but not other areas of productive
work See Porte r. "Skipper of the Shore Crew "

" I have found no evidence in the written record of women fishina tor cod durinu
the study period. There is living in Calvert today , however. a wo man who, from her 
middle years to retirement. joined her husband in handlining for cod , having raised a family
offi fteen children and worked in the family saw mill throug h her married life Another.
younger Calvert woman (formerly of Cape Broyle] is currently fishing tor crab with her
husband

"C ompa re this with the perception of women as "pollutams '01'1 the wate r" and
"jinkers [jinxes]" in an English-Newfo undland community on the northeast coast of the
island described by James C Faris in Cal Harbour A ~ewfoundland fishing sell lement
t Sr John' s ISER. 1972), P 73
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"enough" or "to o much" to do on the land Certainly. women were not excluded because

of a lack of capacity to cope with essential work ; indeed. their involvement in shore work

and in other produc tive efforts demonstrated quite the opposite Furthermore . even

physical strength was nor a clear demarca tor. tor certainly. much of the work performed

by women required a good deal of physical exertion

Just as it was uncommon fo r a woman ' s hand CO guide a fishing boat . 50 it was

unusual tor a man' s hand to rock the cradle. Women generally assumed the responsibili ty

tor childcare. but this was not because of not ions ora -gentler sex and greater maternal

tove - cultural facets of mother hood that were gaining prominence among the middle class

but had not made inroads into plebeian culture on the southern Avalon in the time

period" Indeed. 18"'· and early 19"'-cemury observers in Ireland noted that parents o f

both sexes were ....erv fond of their children - a genuine affection that was not just rooted in

the need lor large family work units and security lor their old age - Rather, Irish plebeian

women's greater role in child care was prompted by women' s reproductive role and life

" Ellen Ross provides a good discussion of the deification of motherhood. with all
its cultural aspects > i e . the definitio ns and values. the extra social and emotional
requirements attached to the construct >in the introduction of Love and Toil. Jane
Rendall also discusses the idealization of motherhood and the pressures placed on
working-class mot hers by middle-class reforme rs in 191il-(:entury Britain in Women in an
{ndustrializin" Society Erringto n notes the gap between the middle-class ideal of
motherhood and the reality of many farm women' s lives in Upper Canada in Wives and
:\lother s Ryan also dismisses the link between biological motherhood and an instinctive
emotional bo nd between mother and child in Womanhood and America

"C onnell, Population of Ireland
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cycle and reinforced by a division oflabour that sent men out o n the water daily in the

summer. Still. women did employ alternative methods of child care when possible . a

servant girl or older daugh ter. an elderly mother or aunt. even. on occasion, a sawed-off

puncheon on the stage head or Hake - in order to free themselves for productive wor k So

the responsibility tor child care did not relegate plebeian women to the domestic hearth

Indeed . in many wo rk assignments. there was much blurring of the boundaries

Heading and splitt ing fish was generally considered men' s work, lo r example. but some

women did it on a regular basis Some women performed heavier physical labour in fields

and gardens. such as dig!;lin!;l and trenching, that was normally associat ed with men And

in those families in which men were involved in a fall fishery. the harvesting o f crop s had

to be managed by women (with the assistance of hired servants. i f sutficiently atlluentl

There were also sub-lavers of involvement in work routines. such that while certain work

was designated as men's or womenatbe orher sex also participated in some capacity

Trenching potatoes was mens work . fo r example. but many women were involved in the

process - laying the seed potatoes and covering them over with sod Then there ..vere the

..-ariano ns in scheduling o f the same work While both men and women worked in gardens

and fields. tor example. it was logical for women to assume greater responsibility for this

..vork during the summer months because they were not out on the water Similarly, the

care o f the family cow was the men's respo nsibility in the winter, and women's during the

summer. Cutti ng firewood was men's work in the ..vinter: but in the summer. it was

women who scoured the woods for dried alder branches and blasty bough s for cooking
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The work rota had a certain internal logic and rhythm that delegated tasks as much on the

basis of availability and expedience as on gendered notions of ability or strength .

work roles were also quite fluid . as men and women occas ionally crossed over

boundaries on an .as needs ' basis Men might do househo ld chor es in the winter. fo r

example, when their wives were busy at more specialized task s such as spinning or

knitt ing; women might split and head fish at the peak o f the season when there were

insufficient hands on the stage . When women did 'men 's work ' or men did 'w omen' s

work on a remuora ry basis. they were perceived to be ' helping' :\ man might ' help' his

wile scrubbing floo rs. to r example. or a woman might 'help' her husband sphning fish.

men might 'help' women drying the hay if it was a poor day for fishing. women might

' help' men tarring a roof Women more ot'l:en assumed men's duties than the reverse,

howev er: and in cases of'mens absence re g . at the bank flsherv or. less co mmcnlv . the

sealtishery j, women were responsible lor the ent ire management of all family work at

home While wome n colon ists in Sew England and L:pper Canada were generall y

perceived by their communit ies as ' helpmeets' to their husbands." the Irish plebeian

co mmunity on the southern Avalon did not make this d ear-cut distinction . but assigned

the status of ' helper' to either sex within specific work contexts. based on a sexual

division of labour that designated essential tasks to bot h men and women

Indeed. there was no percepti on during the study period o r beyond of women ' s

" See Berkin. First Generatio ns, p :: 8~ Errington . Wives and \ loth ers, p. :0and
Chapter::
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work in household production (whether reproductive or productive) as secondary The

sentiment expressed by Murrays informants - that ..the woman was more than 50 perce nt"

- could equally be applied to the evaluation of women' s conmb ution on the southern

Avalon As one local informant stated and many others implied "Women did it all " '"

'co r was there any stigma attached to women ' s productive work within the plebeian

community throughout the study period: indeed. there was no percept ion of a gender

divide between productive and reproductive wor k as work routines intermeshed and \..ere

shared by both sexes. 'co r was a woman who did men' s tasks seen as aberrant, Quite the

reverse was true a woman who could juggle all her own routines and step in and do a

man's work when necessarv was well esteemed, Marriages were seen as economic

partners hips in which both sexes held equal shares and carried equal risks, Work routines

were roughly delegated by sex. but they were tlexible Within this schema. women were

seen as essential co ntributors in a collective enterprise and their efforts were highlv valued

ln essence. a woman's versatility and capacity for hard work were an integral pan ofthe

way womanhood was detined - by the women themselves and by the larger community ,n

"'AY. Interview September 10. 1999

"In her examination of Vila Cha..Sailv Cole similarly discusses how women' s
product ive work was linked to self-definition' w-ithin the fishing community (pe.mJ(joresl
women proudly identified themselves aS lrahalhadelra.\·( ·hard-working women' ): and men
sought trabalhadetras as marriage partners This attitude was not shared. however. by
the agricu ltural community tlavrudoresv,where women's product ive work was
stigmatized See Co le. Women of the Praia: Work and [ iv£5 in a Ponugue5£ Coa stal
Community (Princeton: Princeto n University Press. 1(9 1). especially pp. -10-6 and 80-1
Southe rn Avalon att itudes also contrasted with those in Upper Canadian fa rms of the
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..U: \\' omen in paid work the hospitality trade and proto-proless ions

While almost every adult plebeian woman (barring ill health) contributed to

house hold produc tion on the southern Avalon. a smaller but still significant number also

performed paid work. operated businesses in the hospitality trade. or worked in proto-

professiona l occu pations such as community healing and teaching This face t ofwornens

work has received only passing reference in the literature on early settlement in

'vewfcundland - usually only a sentence or two in descriptions orwomen"s wo rk But for

the women involved. it was an importa nt means of'eamm g cash or add itiona l credit to

suppo rt themselves or contribute to family eco nomies

Service was the most common paid work for women during the study period

Originally. young women were shipped. pan icularly from Ireland by'the latter IS'" century.

to work as servants tor planters and merchants along the study area The case of

Ut =ah":fh Cutte n ! '. James Shortall (see Chapte r 3) and various other court cases through

the study period (see Chapter 6) illustrate that the contracts by which these women were

period . where. according to Erringto n. women's unpaid work was essential to family
economies. but often not recog nized or acknowledged by male family members or the
broader society See Erringto n. Wj..·es and Mothers, p. S6
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hired. whether oral or written. were perceived 10 be binding. and negotiated terms had to

be hono ured by both employer and employee alike

F ish ll/1f service While most discussions of women servants in Newfo undland

durin g the period assume that they were in domestic service. there is evidence that women

were hired by loca l merchants and plante rs as fishing servants to proces s tish on shore. In

the fall of 1797. to r exam ple, Anstice Dwyer of Brigus South sued Corn elius Kelly tor her

out standing wages Kelly was the age nt lor Irish merchants George and Thoma s Kough.

and had received the "entire vcvage""' of Anstice"s employer. John Sloa n. before her

wages had been paid. Anst ice prod uced a shipping paper she had entered into with Sloan

• a writ ten agreement by which she had contract ed to pertorm the dut ies of head ing.

curing. and drying fish as well as cooking lor Sloan' s shore crew tor wages of £9 Kelly

was ordered by the court 10 pay Anstice £~ 10.0. being the balance she had not yet

recelved " AI the seduct ion trial ofJames H" Carter of Ferryland in 1827. testimony

revea led that he had hired his alleged victim. Ellen Delahunty. to cut -sounds" with his

" This term ap plies to all the tish and/or oil ta ken and processed by the boat-owner
in a fishing seaso n

"Mannion Name File. Brigus South. "Dwye r. Anstice: " reo Amfict! Dwyer t';

Comehus Kd~1". Octo ber 27. 1797

" The ' sound' was the air-bladder that ran along the inside of the bac kbone ofthe
cod fish and co mrolled its buoyancy It was removed during the splitt ing process . salted.
and eate n as a local del icacy
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shore crew " In the fall of \ 8-48. Ellen Leary of Ferryland sued John Butler lor £21 00

Newfoundland Currency [Cy.] in payment tar curing 50 quintals offish that summer. "

And variou s ot her employment disputes involving female tishing servants appear in the

co urt records o f the period (see Chapter 6) . There are other references to women 's

fishing service In the July 13 entry of his diary inlSal, tor example. Roben Caner

commented on the abundance of tish being taken by local boats and noted in the margin

tha t \ 1ary and Betsy Kehoe were among the fou r servants processing it at his premises late

into the night "'" The oral tradition also acknowledges the hiring of women tor shore

work . A local folksong . "Betsy Mealevs Escape. " relates the true story of the ill-tined

voyage of Betsy and severa l orher women who had been recruited as fishing servant s to r

the tisherv at St \ 130rv· · 5 Bav '~ Some might argue tha t these women were merelv isolated

examples of an uncommon phenomenon But given that most have corne to light onlv

because of certain difficulties they encou ntered . it is tar more likely that they represent a

somewh at larger pool of women fishing servants . most operat ing without sufficient

"G\i 5/\/CiI. Ferrvland, ff , l ·e -5. Ca tharine netamauv \'. James H Caner,
Octob er 4, 1827 . .

"G\i 5/4/0 1. Ferryland. 80:>1 2. nf, EIlI!/I I.l!w'y \'. John Hmier , October 5. 18..;8

....P.-\...'-:L \ tG 920. Raben Caner Diary. July 13. 1841

"The song also appears as "Betsey \ 1ealy" and "A :\ewtoundland Hero ine" See
James Murp hy. corno .. "Songs and Ballads of Xewfoundland. ancient and modern " t St
Jo hn's s n . 1902). pp 4"'-6. Gerald 5 Doyle. ed . The Old Time Songs and Poetn ' of
'ie\\tOund land (St . John's: Gerald 5 Doyle. \927). p 63; and Ronald Martin. ed . and
comp . Poems of Action Sentiment and Rellect ion (5 1. John's s n.. 1945)
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inco nvenience to cause them to appear in co urt records or ballads of the day

Indeed . according to local informants. Goodridge' s premises at Renews hired large

numbers o f women 10 spread fish in the latt er decades of the study period; they were

supervised by a male master of the voyage and were thus regular shore crew" This

observation is born out by surviv ing ledger s o f the Goo dridge firm. The IS39 and 18..\1

ledgers are peppered with ent ries of payment s to women for shore work in the fishery

Some of these women were employed for only several days. but others wor ked on the

tlake s tor extende d periods Their rate o f pay was cs per day. the lower end of the male

shore crew' s earnings. which ranged fr om :!s. (0 2s Qd per dav." Here. tor example. is

an excerpt from the firm's .fishery ' accou nt for 18...1

'"The display on the Goodridges at the Capt william Jackman Museum Renews.
notes that Alan Goodridge came to NF in 1828 on his own ship the t 'iola He sen led in
Renew s. where his father had started a fish business c. [807 _ Alan Good ridge & Son s
moved to St. John' s in the 1850s. but maintained a branch in Renews . ,-\.Ian-died in 18S'"
The Renew s branch went bankrupt in 1920

...·PAN L :-.tF ..\13, Goodridge Collection, Ledaers for IS39 and IS..\1. (The
co llectio n also includes a ledger 1'0; 1892. which is beyo nd the scope of the present study l
The women wer e clearlv identified as shore workers in the 184 1 led eer In the 1839
ledger, entries sometimes only denoted payment for "wor k." but as other forms o f
women 's paid work Ihaymaking. cook ing, or washing. for example ) were specified in the
[edger, as the unspec ified "work" entries usual ly appeare d in September. Oct ober , and
early No vember. and as the rate of pay was zs. per day. it is most likely that they related
primarily to shore wo rk in the fishery
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£ s d
To Jul ia Mcf'arthv 13 - s days wor k @ OJ I 7

Esther Cahill ~ 5 '~ D" DO " II
\ Iary Power " DO DO 8
Marv Conw av ~7 Ii~ DO. DO " II
.\I a~ Ann Fdwler 4 5 114 DO D" " 10

Fanny Devine 6 D'> D" 12
Fanny Rose 12 L~ D" D" I 5
Catherine Cahill 22 114 D" D" " 6
Phoebe Squir es 3 3/4 D" DO 7 6
Margaret Dunphy 2q L, D" Do 19
Nancv Gerian 121 /4 D" DO " 6
Bri dget Meagher 4 3/4 D" D" 9 6

Given the robust participation of women in family shore crev..s. it is hardly surprisi ng 10

tind fishing conce rns who st ill de pen ded upon hired labo ur lappin g into their expertise and

experience

{)()/ II t! SII <.' xervn:e Nonetheless . in greater numbers . women (particularly you ng

women ) were hired lo r domestic service during the stud y period In the 18'" and early 1 9'~

ce nturies . serv ant women were regularly rec ru ited from the Bri tish Isles. es pecia lly

Ireland. and became an integral part of planter househ olds - cooki ng. washing. and sewi ng

not just for family members but for the fishing serva nts who were hired tor each seaso n

As the popu la tion stabilized. these shipped girls increasingly came fro m the ranks of local

fishing families. and domes tic service became a life-stage occupation by which yo ung

wo men earned a small income while the y trained tor marriage Whe ther they wor ked tor

traditional planter households or the asce ndant family prod ucti on units . few wom en on the
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southern Avalon remained servants for life. and most went on to become mistresses of

their own households."

Indeed. the quest ion of the social mobility of female servants tflshing and

domestic) on the southern Avalon (and Newfoun dland in general) is an intriguing one."

Because of the disproportion ate sex ratios in the fishing population. there is reason to

believe that servant girls who came out from the British Isles in the period of early

settlement were likely more upward ly mobile than those who remained at home": -

·' Bv cont rast. Berkin and Horowitz sa...that it was not unusual lor wives of tenant
farmers and poo rer landowners in colon ial America to continue to do housework and tield
work tor wages after marriage See Berkin and Horowitz, eds . Women' s Voices. p 117
Light and Prentice also note that a significant number of married and older women cou ld
be found in service in British North America. See Light and Prentice. eds . Pioneer and
Gentlewomen. p:; Similarly. in Upper Canada. the wives of small farmers. recent
immigrants. squatt ers, and tenant fanners otie n did seasonal field labour and domestic
work for others . See Errington , Wives and Mothers. pp 17, 83, and 1::6 The system of
farming out young women before marriage. however. appears 10 have been common to all
colonial North America

"'The following discussion is largely speculative . A combing of parish records in
southeast Ireland might reveal the pre-migratio n status of some southern Avalon women.
although due to the impoverished state of Irish emigration records and of parish records
for the study area, the process of identifying these women would be difficult and rime
consuming. Such an extensive examination of Irish records is beyond the scope of the
current thesis resea rch

"Edward Higgs observes that female domestic servants in Lancashire in the 1850s·
1870s were nOI upwardly mobile, See Higgs. " Domestic Service and Household
Production: ' in Angela John. ed. Unequal Oppo rtunities. Women's Emplovmem in
England 1800-19 18 tOxrord: Basil Blackwell Ltd , 1986), pp. 125· 50 Similarly. Bridget
Hill notes that while aspirations towards social betterment through service were common
and persistent in 18'"-century England. the actual incidents of such upward mobility were
rare See Hill. Women Work and Sexual Politics in Eigh!eenth-CentuD' England
(Oxford: Basil Blackwell. 1989)
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marrying into planter and , less frequently, mercantile families after their arrival. Perhaps

the most striking examp le from the study area was Mary ( Iasr name unknown) . an Irish

servan t who came out to Ferryland c. 1650 in the service of Lady Frances Hopkin s Lady

Frances wa s a politica l refugee and sister-in-law of Sara Kirke . wife of David Kirk e. co -

pro prie tor and governor of the island who had headquartered himself at the colony

originally established by George Calvert (Lord Balt imore) at Ferrvland." Marv evern ual ly

married the Kirke s' son. also named David, but her husband was captur ed by the French in

their last 17th-century incursion into the Eng lish Sho re. and he died at Placenti a in 1697

One or two years later. \ Iary married James Benger. an Irish-Prot estant merchant at St

John' s In 1708. she petitioned the British crown to have the Kirke property on the

southe rn A valon restored 10 her. as rightful heir to her firs t husband Thu s. the Benger

family became major landholders in the Ferryland area." Of course. Marvs upwa rd

''' The English govern ment made severa l propri etary gran ts ofN ewfoundland in the
early 1 7~ century in the hope of stirnulating cclonizanon. In 1637, David Kirk e was
named co-proprietor and governor of the entire island and moved his family and som e 100
colonists to the Ferryland site that had been estab lished in 1827 by Lord Baltimore
Numerous complaints wer e lodgedagainst Kirke by colonists and rmgratory fisherme n.
but his undoing ultimate ly came from his roya list sympathi es during the English civil war
He wa s replaced as governor by John Trewc rgie in 1651 and recal led to England to
answer various charges against him Some say he died in an English priso n in 1654 .
others. that he return ed to Newfoundland and died there several years late r Xcn etheless.
his wife . Sara. and family stayed on in Ferryland and manag ed his considerable estate
there The Kirkeswer e still substantial plant ers in the area when the French attacked in
1696, See, for exampl e: Cell. English Enterprise ' -Kirke David." in Smallwood. ed ..
~, vol. 3, p. 184: and Pope . "South Avalon Planter s "

"Traces of\-1a ry's story appear in PAl'lL . \.tG 247 . Carter -Benger-Naso n Papers
This anecd ote also survives in the oral tradition, and I am espec ially indebted to D A for
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mobility was exceptional. and most men of the merchant-pla nter group married women of

their own class (often women from the home country in the Ipoand 18'"centu ries: later.

women from their local circle or from St John's] But marriage or cohabitation between

servant wo men and smaller-scale planters was more common. A typical example of the

phenomenon was Anstice Dwyer. the above-noted fishing servant who successfully sued

for her wages in 1797 by producing a shipping paper thai she had entere d into with John

Sloan, Apparently. they entered into a another concordat as well. lor by the taking of the

1800 census. Anstice and John were living together in a common-law relationship." The

oraltraditio n and contemporary anecdotal evidence. panic ularly from British authorities at

Newfoundland dating back to the late Ir h century (see Chapter Zl" suggest that many

ser-...ant girls like Anstice married or entered into stable co habiting arrangements with

tishermen or planters and became mistresses of their own family fishing enterp rises . some

ofwhich were quite substantial operations, \ lan y women tram service or labouring

backgrou nds who had come out from Ireland to the southe rn Avalon had thus likely

increased their opportunities lor moving up in the world 'M

her summary of Marys life history included in correspondence dated March 8. 1999
Additionally. Agnes Field disdainfully mentions \Iary in her discussion of the
"mes alliances [between local men and Irish servant girls by which] the type of
~ewfou ndland senler steadily got worse." See Field. "The Develo pment of Government
in Newfoundland. 1638- 17 13~ (\1 ,A Thesis. University of London. 1924)

" P;\i'i L \lG 205. Pole Papers. 1799- 1800

""It is important to note that many male fishing servan ts at Newfoundland were
also upwardly mobile. mov-ing from the status ofinexperienced youngster into the ranks of
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Still. their lives as servants were tilled with long days and hard wor k. The term

'do mestic service' had different connotations in loca l fishing communities than in urban

areas Like servants in the rural British Isles and other rural colonial contexts. most of

these women were responsible for performing a variety of tasks both in and out of doors. ",

Women servants coo ked meals. performe d housework, and looked after young children;

but they were also expected 10 feed livestoc k. milk cows, and work in the gardens and

mead ows as work loads demanded Indeed. at the peak or the fishing season. servan t girls

on the southern Avalon were sometimes recruited for drying tish on the flakes as well

vtore commonly. however. their mistresses within the plebeian community left their

wome n servants 10 keep the house and care tor young children while the mistresses.

themselves. performed what was seen as more critical work curing fish. milking.

gardening. or making hay Still. the servant girl was generally expected to "do a bit of

everyt hing"..• as needed and to be on call day and night The exceptions were those few

servants working lor larger mercantile households. where indoor maids responsible tor

skilled labour in the fishery. with many becoming planters (either boatkeepers or the heads
of household units, in their own right

"See. for example: Errington, Wives and Mother s; Mona Hearn. Below Stairs .
Domest ic Service Remembered in Dyblin and Beyond 1880- 19"'''' (Dublin: Lilliput Press.
1<)93): Higgs. " Domestic Senice " ; Hill. Women Work and Sexual Politics ·, Bridget Hill.
Servant s: English Domestics in the Eighteenth Ceruurv (Oxfo rd: Clarendon Press.
19(6); Rendall. Women in an Industrializing Societ...; Snell. "Agricultural seasonal
unernployrnent"; and Valenze. First Industrial Woman

''"The direct quotation came from both \10B. Interview Julv 21, 1999. and AOT.
lntervie w July tc . 1999; but most oral informants made a similar observation
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childcare and specialized household duties were differentiated from servants hired for

more general indoor and outdo or wcrk:"

Long hours . hard work. low wages. 'to' and lack of privacy were experiences shared

with domestic servants elsewhere But some of the isolation and pressures that existed in

situations elsewhere - for example. class tensions between mistress and servant and even

antagonism within stratified ranks of household servants - were nOI as pronounced on the

southern Avalon, for the power dynamic in the relationship was muted: many sen-ants

were working for families within their own plebeian community: many mistresses thus

bore their share of the heavy work load; there was little differentiation among the ranks of

servants in most situat ions. and women servants could look forward to becoming

'·'For example. while diarist Robert Caner and his family hired local women for
gardening and haymaking (see below). on several occasions. they recruited servant girls
from SI Jo hn' s. who were more likely hired for specialized work indoors See. for
example. PA...'i L. \ tG 920. Roben Cane r Diary. November 8. 1830. and \-lay 14. 1837

I" W age rates for household servants are difficult to gauge from the limited data
available Wages mentioned in court cases are ambiguous ' per year" sometimes means
'pe r season ' or 'pe r summer"; complainants are often suing tor the 'bela nce ot'wages."
leaving us with no idea what the full amount was. Still. the to tal amounts mentioned - £:2
per seaso niyear ( 1826). £21 2.3 per season/year (1829). £ 3 6 6 Cy. per summer (1836 ).
£ 3 per year ( 1840). £ 5 per summer ( 1846) - are quite low in comparison to fishing wages
(see Table 4 I) Amount s mentioned in the 184 1 ledger lor Goodridges • e g . £ 1.7 6 for
"Wages p. Girl last winter & a P' of Shoes." £1 ,4,0 for two months ' wages. and 13s 3d
lo r :25 days ' wages . are also much lower than the wages either women or men were
earning in shore work from the firm (2s, and 2s,·2 s.9d . respectively). Howev er. one
woman. Mary Piece. earned £9 British Sterling [Stg] per year lo r unspecified work
debited to " House Expense". likely. she occupied a higher rank in the servant hierarchy of
the merchant household. such as housekeeper



mistresses o f their own households in time,l~ l Furthermore. as Chapter 6 will reveal.

servants on the southern Avalon had reasonable access to the courts in terms of il1-

treatment or non-payment of wages. and thus were likely less vu lnerable 10 abuse than

many women who entered service in other historical contexts

4 2 Z Paid washing and sewing

A number of women on the south ern Avalon did washing and sewing for

communir.... members outside their own families. catering to the large numbers of single

men in the popu lation as well as to a small middle-class clientele Their work contributed

10 the limited cash incomes of families: indeed, to r some fishing families, it was likely the

only sou rce of cash in many years Additionally, their sen-ices were an important link in

{he local exchange economy as many of their customers. particularly fishermen and

shorernen. ' paid' them through their merchem's account book. For example. supplies

issued to a washer or sewer were 'comra'd ' by making a credit entry in her account in the

nuSome historians point to the transition from paterna lism to the contractual wage
relationship which acco mpanied industrialization as a major source of tension in -
master /mistress -servant relations. See, for example, Hill. Servants, and Hearn. Below
Stairs In addition. some have noted that tension. particularly between mistresses and
servants . arose from middle-class efforts to "improve" the morals and habits of their
servants> interference that was usually resented by the labouring class See. for example
Valenze. First Industrial Woman; and Rendall. Women in an Industrializing Society
These explanations. however. have more explanatory power elsewhere than within the
context of the curr ent study
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name of the appropriate fishing servant or fisherman. with a corr esponding debit entry in

the latter's account : ultimately. the merchant was paid by a deductio n fro m the fishing

servan ts ' wages or from fish and oil collected from independent fishermen in the fall (see

Chapter 5 and Appendix C)

Of course . catering to a largely transient fishing clientele. washerwomen and

seamstresses occas ionally found that their customers attempted to absco nd at the end of

the season without making payment. This was most unfort unate tor the women involved.

but the ensuing court cases provide the historian with some means o f measuring their

livelihood Twenty -six coun cases during the period involved or made reference to

laundresses and seamstresses> the specific profile being 22 washerwom en and tou r

combined washerwomen/seamstresses . Again. most of these women appeared in the coun

records due to unusual circumstances and likely represented only a subsection of the tota l

numbers actually involved in these occupatio ns

The court records indicate a high propo rtion of married or widowed women

sewers and washers , Of the 26 identified. at least 14 of the women could be readily

relegated to this category because they were referred to as - vtrs.' in the record ami/or

because their husbands were suing lor payment as their legal agents , This does not

exclude the possibi lity that some of the others were also married . widowed. or living in

alternativ e family arran gements . for the flexibility of combining paid sewing and washing

with household product ion and childrearing made it possible for these women to juggle

their paid work with their other responsibilities
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Given the cons istency in the amounts claimed in the court actio ns. ir is obv ious

that mo st women negoti ated a tlar rate with their custom ers for their services (only one

woman negotia ted a piece rate fo r washing - -Is 6d per doz en items _ in 181 8 ) 1O~ While

rates are not detailed in all the cases . detinue tre nds can be seen On ly two amounts lor

was hing app ear in th e recor ds tor the 18'" century: £5: 0 tor washing lor I I fishing

servants in the summer of 1779 (or rough ly 9s,3d per cus tomer ], and £:1.50 lo r one

custo mer in 1785 (t his seems high and may have been to r an ent ire year. as opposed 10 a

single season . or lor washing and sewi ng services combine d), In the earlv 1800s. the

was hing rate increased . likely due to increased demand from the high numbers of transient

males in the popula tio n as well as general mtlano nary condi tions. and fluct uated betw een

l :'s and :::' s per custo mer per season (summer or winter ) It then declined alter the

'vapoleonic War period. from ISs in 18::0 to a range of I::s ed. - ISs in the next two

decad es. likelv retlec nng fewer transient men in the po pulation and hence a lowering of

demand as well as an economy in recessio n. In the early IS-'Os. the !eming rete tor wash ing

hovered aroun d the 15s. mark per season ( wi th two exceptions: lOs per season . and a

very low 1 ::~ tor a year ' s washing). These rate s were by now being charge d in

Newfo undla nd Currency rat her than British Sterling. reflecting a furth er slide in the

remu neration tor these wo men By mid-ce ntury . however. the rates were beginning. to

cree p slightly upwards again to the 16s - 1Ss range Of course. combi ned was hing and

"': .-\11calcu latio ns of wa ges. piece rates. and provision prices in this dissert atio n
have been rounded to the nearest pence
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sewing services garnered higher rates - with amounts o f £ 2. 17 6 (1818). £ 1,5 ,0 ( 1832).

and £.I. [6,0 ( 1835) per custo mer specifically mentioned in the court records. It is difficu lt

to draw conclusions from these few examples for the co mbined service. other than to note

that they also reflect a slide in rates as the male popu lation became more settled and the

econ omy cool ed down

The e vide nce in the co u rt cases is suppo rt ed by account s for laundresses and

seamstresses in the Sweetman and Goo dridge ledgers (see Appendix C) The Swee tman

evidence is sporadic and deals mostly with the 1820s , However. it again suggests the

significant involvement of married women or wido ws, It also indicates that the na t rate

for washing gene rally ranged from 15s.· t ss . and the charge for com bined washing and

sewing ranged from £ 1,8 0- £ 1,10 O· corr esponding with the amount s from the co urt

cases for the same period. The ledgers also provide us with an appro ximate rate lo r

sewing only - with what would appear to be fixed rates tor a season generally ranging

from Js ed . to 6s .. and other amount s obviously rerlecung charges to r piece wor k. The

Goo dridge ledgers for 183q and 18~ 1 also mirror the cou rt cases in reflecnn g a slide in

value ( likely due to lowering demand ) in women's washing and sewing services While

was hing rates ranged from 105 to 17s per season. by far the most frequent charge was

12s Seamstr esses were charging 5s , per season or piece rates ranging from I s to I s.od .

with the mOSI frequent ly appea ring rate being Is.3d

\-lany of these women had multiple cusrc rners . reflected in both the court cases

and the business ledgers Indeed. a xtrs. Delany in Bay Bulls washed tor I I fishing
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servant s tor the summer of I779. IU
.I white \irs . lames Barron. a laundress and seamstress

in Placent ia-St . \.1ary·s had 14 cus to mers in 1823 1"-' vtost other laundresses and

seamstress es had up to five custo mers per year. although there were several with over

five The records also sugges t that women maintained long-term co mmitments with some

of their clients . For example. Margaret Yetman ofSt. Marvs maintained a workin g

relationship with William Christo pher tor many years. seeking £62 fr om his estate in 1835

for washing and ot her services perfo rmed over Christopher 's lifetime,,''!

While 18'h. and 19d'l_century wardrobes were limited. especially among fishermen

cus tomers. the demands on these women's time was co nsiderable. given that most of them

like ly had families 10 care lor as well w ashing, in particular. was strenuous wor k.

involv ing the drawing and boiling of prodigious amou nts of water as well as soap-making

lor a proc ess that had to be repeat ed to r the washerw o man" s own family I"" Sewing, while

not as physically arduo us, required bot h long hou rs and skill It is wonh examining their

remuneration . then. 10 ascertain the value attri buted 10 their work

II\Jp.\ :,\l. GN 1I 1/A.. 8/10 1-2/ 1779. Order. Governor , Richard Edwards to l ohn
Dingle, JP. Bay Bulls, Oc tober 27. 1779, in response 10 a co mplaint laid by Dona ld Delany
against the men 's employer. \.11", Broo kes. lor non-payment of his wife's account

I"' P.\;-.J L \.1G 49, Sweetman Collection . Box 3. File 18a.. f. .::I

1"' p.\ ;..;1., GN 5/21C/3. 1835-1847 journal. ff , 1.2 , .\1arl[arl!l f l!fmafl ". !' Jubpulld
Brl lll! f Brown. Jam es and »ta rv Whealan. ulki Tomas DI!I!. Admtmstrators tv the Esune of
'he tate William Chr istopher. October 26, 1835 : also in G N 5i2/C8. 1835.1 842journal. .
ff l 2-13

h"'The Good ridge ledgers indicate that a number of washerwo men wer e purchasing
soap by 1839 /1841
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Cal \\;lS·

bol< ~<

~ ~ ~ - T"",~~, PI;Il::\'lI u ;J

Pork c bar "! i ~ 10· £5 is ( 5 · ( h ( ; Ch
Brcad c cwr (11 · ( IK ( 110 i !.X ([.:" O W
Flour v bar "] C (2 ( li n (2 .W
Bun.:r - Ib I, · l s 2d ls ad I, Is 2d Is ld
Rum v gal ~s • ~ s
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~.. ~ ~ F.:m. lan d ~ Placentia

Pork - ba r"! .010 tA 10 0 ,1:'
Bcc f c barI t:3
Bread -cwt i 12 t:1-l U ,3 · t:1.l1 (15
Flour >bar"! U II I unreada ble unreadable t:2
Burtc r clb unrcadabtc h,2d Isld
Sugar c lb "Cordage > £3:'

~ ~ ~ F..:r....land Tr.:passL'\ Plac.:nlla

Pork v bcr "l £:' £ -l10 '" t::'
B...-cfc bar! £3
Bread - C\ \ t i l:'l t:ln t:1:'I iln
Flcur c barl i2 i2:' t:2 £1:'
Burtc r clb Is· Is ed I, lsJd I , "
xroras scs -

gal Js ed " lstxl
T..:a - lb " Ss ed :,S
Rum -uat 3s M 55
Corda g:: -

o to

• Pn c...es to r lK10 mclu de summer. falL:md wmtcr rcpo rnngs The remain de r ofthe table
relates to prtccs during the fishing season Wimer pnc c'S were etten higher. somcnrncs as
much as 20 pe rcent, cspo.'ClaJl~' In the ourpons \ lost pnces appeared m the ong mal
returns as sh illings and pence: ttu.~ ' haec been converted here 10 pounds. shillings. an d
pcncc as app rupna tc
, Some ucms and pnccs for 1&22 were unreada ble due to damage to the ortgrna l before
rrncrcfilmmg

SOLRCES C O '''l-l. Gov ernors " Annual Returns. Addiucnal lnfo rmcnon. and Obscrvano ns on
Instructions 11'1:'1. \01. -l0. If. 13)-7 ~ IlllO. \ 01 -l9. IT [10·12. Sch c-dulc E; IK[:' . cot. :'7. f 12.
lXIK. \01 , 111.f I) X: 1820_ \01 , M . f 1-l: [1122_ \01. "). f il L IX2) . \01 ,70. t . 227 For [X02
prices. 5..'C PA;-';L GN 1111A. 17/621180l , Blank spaces mdrcarc that the data was nOIavailable or
net ente rc-d. Note that . as with wages. the governor was provid ing a com prchcnsrvc ncrruzancn of
pnccs by [11 10. and a breakdown b~ dist rict by 181; Th is repo rting was discont inued attogcrhcr
In the late lK20s
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The most accessible wage information for the area. at least for the ear ly decades of

the 19<1o century. is that for the fishery Still. it is difficult 10compare memonies earned by

these women in a seaso n with the wages paid to fishermen and seamen there is no way of

ascerta ining. lo r example. exactly how many customers these washers and sewers had per

seaso n. and it is difficult 10 find matching data in any given year for both tishery workers

and washerwomewsearnstresses. The purchasing power of these women (based on the

prices of provisions. as per Table 4:: 1is also difficult 10 ascertain without knowing the

numbers of their clientele The following discussion is. theretore. highly impressionistic.

based on the sporadic data at hand

Given these limitations. Table 43 takes women' s earnings recorded in court cases

and account books to r years in which fishing wages are available. and projects the

amounts that would have been earned based o n a clientele of three. five. or ten'" per

season When compared with Table 4 l. it can beseen that only the earnings of those

women who combined washing and sewing tor ten customers per season would have

approached the earnings of a youngster or less experienced tishenna n (indeed. the

combined service in \8 18 would have netted the equivalent of an experienced fisherman's

wage) Ten customers for bot h washing and sewing. however. would have been a rather

large workload tor women with other household duties . and probably untenable for many

""This was roughly the upper pan of the range encountered in the written records
Mrs James Barro n. with her \4 customers as noted above. appears to have been
somewhat exceptional
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with large families. Overa ll. then. these women were not being remunerated as skilled

workers. likely because their work was seen as an extension of their familial roles

xonetbeiess. some of these women may have had significant purc hasing power

Table -U also provides examples of the provisions that could have been boug ht with these

women' s earnings - again. based on a clientele of three. live. or ten - as well as a sample

package of provisions lo r those with earnings on the high end The table demonstrates

thai their earnings could make significant contribu tions to their family incomes .

particularly those who may have had five or more customers. and most especially. those

who combined washing and sewing services The table also suggests that even though the

rates for washing and sewing declined after the Napoleonic War period. the purchasing

power of laundresses and seamstresses did not slide dramatically. given the context of a

generally cooling economy Their work. then. had economic value. e..'en if it was not as

highly rated as lishing service. for their efforts brought additio nal purchasing power to

families living on the margin and also helped to drive the exchange econom y in the study

~ ~3 Agriculture. production for market and paid labour

While most agricultura l labour by women on the southern Avalon contribut ed to

family subsistence. there is evidence that some women sold their agricultural labour or the

fruit of such labour to outsiders and earned cash or credit for the themselves and their
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families

The most d ramatic example I have encou nte red - one that encompa sses se veral

as pects ofwcrnens paid work - is tha t orMarv Foley in the Renew s area In 1840 -4 1.

\ lary had obtained fro m Goodridg e 's, on cred it. large quant ities of soap and sewing

materials. suggesti ng that she was sewing and washi ng fo r people in the com mu nity. or

perhap s servants in her own househo ld as part of the cont rac ted terms of their

emolovmeru \ Iary paid for her su pplies with various insta llments of agri cultural produce.

includ ing potatoes. milk. cream. pigs. and pou ltry (see Tab le 4 4)

Her co mmerc ial activity was well root ed in the traditional act ivities of rural Irish

wom en; in parti cula r. the sale of the family pig. eggs . and fowl were a co mmon mean s to r

Irish women to earn income that was essentia l to their families survival.':" On the

so uthern Avalon. wo men rauened pigs throu gh the sum mer rnonrhs . making a tish meal

"'"See Nolan. Our selves Alone. Luddy. Documemani Histo ry; and \ lageean.
"Iri sh Women ' s Prospec ts " Luddy cite s an 1836 report obs erving thai so me 50 rural
wome n of cou nty Cork regula rly transported eggs into the city of Cork tor ultimat e sa le in
English market s It stated

these individuals are generally young women of blameless morals and grea t
industrv: the distance thev have to trav el bare- tooted with such a load as 300 e21.!S
in a basket on their back; is to many no less than 50 miles; some will take so m;~y
as 350 of these eggs. others not more than :00: they generally bring as heavy a
load back from the city. and make ten o r a doze n suc h journeys every veer: the
time devoted to such a journey is generally a week ; their pro fits are inconsider able.
perhap s about £ 3 in the year

See Lud dy. Documentary History . p 169. Doc . 473 Report .. /011/ the CUf/d illon ofthe
Poore r Ctos sesm Ireland. Appendix 0 HC 1836 (4 3)
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from 'dabs."'" often dug by children. in the earlier part oft he summer. then switching to a

boiled mash of potato peels and other househo ld scraps later in the process so that the

meat would not taste of fish The fat tened and slaughtered animals were sold to

merchants and dealers. or in smaller amounts to community members It was also likely

that poult ry-raising was an important source of cash for women in the early days of

sett lement Several merchant accounts in addition to \ 1ary Foley's suggest that women

raised fowl for cash or credit \ Iary Knox. vtargaret Dunphy, and 'vancv Shannahan of

the Renews area. fo r example. helped to counter their debts to Goodridge' s by the sale of

" 3 fow ls: ' ..q Ducks: ' and "6 Ducks: ' respectively Various other sales of'fow! entered in

men's accounts also likely reflected the husbandry of their wives and/or daughrers II" This

cash- or credit- producing activity was likely even more prominent in the earlier part or the

study period. when larger proport ions of the population were more trans ient and thus had

to rely on purchasing such.items In 17C)·k lor example. when diarist/seaman Aaron

Thomas was wishing 10 purchase some fowls . a young servant directed him to a local Irish

wo man who had sold 10w ls to his master a! ::s 6<1. "per Couple" Thomas passed himself

orf as a pries! by showing the woman a Pyx he was carrying. and negotiated the price of

his purchase down to ~s a pair. 'for your Religion' s sake '11 1 Thomas also encountered a

IO"'Small tlattish

II"PA.....L. \.1G 473, Goodrid ge Collection. 1839 and 18·.\1 Ledgers. particu larly If
:;46 and 306 of the 1841 Ledger . Note that formal business ledgers do not shovv private
transact ions • either for cash or barter - between indi....iduals

1I1Thomas. Jou rnal, pp. 114-6
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young Irish wife in Caplin Bay. a \ trs Poor (or Powe r). whose chief conc ern was that her

gee se. duc ks. and chickens had taken to laying and sitting their eggs in the woods and

would likely all fall prey to wild animals, accor ding to Thomas. she did not share the same

level of concern lo r her children. who m she sent in search of the strays and who became

lost in the foggy woods overnigh t. finally making their way 10 the neighbouring harbour of

Cape Broyle in the morning vtrs. Poor' s fowl , then. were of great imponan ce 10 her. and

were likely a means of earning income as well as subsistence III Indeed, the significance of

pou ltry in the family income of Irish women has been commemorated by the local folks ong

"Betsy Brennan' s Blue Hen." Having enumerat ed the many tine qualities of her champion

fo wl. Betsy rains down curses on the "scound rel" who has stolen her hen and her drake

Vlay his whiskers tum green
W hen he eats a crubbeen
And may pork fat and beans
'ceartv make him insane;
\ lay two dogs and a crackie
Eal all his tobaccv -
The villain who stole my poor litt le Blue Hen

And making no gend ered assumpt ions about the sex of the thief she also launch es several

salvoes at a poss ible female perpetra to r

lI:Thomas.~, p, 15S
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x tav the ravenous baste
Bu~st her blouse at the waist :
x tev she nat get a taste
Ofa dumplin ' or cake.
vtav a man from Freshwater
Go "back on her dauehter ,
That lifted my hen a;d my beautiful drake.'!'

Although this song and Thomas's earlier anecdo tes are humorous. there is an underlving

gravity in the concern of these women for the fate of fowl that made a significant

conrriburion to their families' livelihoods

Another important source ofwomens income in rural Ireland came from dairying.

but there is no evidence that large-scale commercial dairying transferred to the southern

Avalon with the Irish Still. a tew isolated examples (some Irish, some English) of small-

scale dairying exist in the records A 1786 court case reveals that a fa mily in Fermeuse

named Welsh had been supplying the merchant house of Leigh and Co with milk the two

previous years and that vtr s. Welsh was a central figure in the business.'!' Aaron Thomas

mentions in his journa l that the widow Mary Keene (also Kean and Keer uwas keeping 14

'''Johnny Burke. "Betsy Brennan' s Blue Hen: ' in Kevin Major. ed.. Doryloads \SI
John' s: Breakwater Books. 1974), pp. 79-8 1. It is evident that songwri ter Burke has
borrow ed liberally from a similar folksong in Ireland concerning the death of Nell
Flaherty' s drake , customizing his offering with local vernacular and rejigging the tragedy
fro m a murder to a rhett See Nolan. Qllfselves .,)Jone, p 3 L from whose interpre tation of
the song I have borrowed , Nell Flaherty's cursing abilities are also noted in Kevi n
Danaher. Irish counto' people (Cork : Mercier Press, 1%6). p, 14

11· PRL. 340 ,9 S 45. Ferryland. __ Welsh r; Leigh '* (' u.. September 25, 1786
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co ws in -rhe Gro ve ' at Ferry land in 1794. which in the Newfoundland context. he said. put

her "o n a par with Job in point of Riches ''11' Indeed. two years previous, the widow had

been ordere d to mort gage the herd 10 Holdswort h & Co as partia l security for a deb t of

C 125.11
' A herd of this size was surely for purpos es beyo nd her household co nsum ptio n

Similarly. the live co ws that Elenor Tobin of Witles s Bay inherited from her hus band,

Lawr ence. at his death in 1852 must have produc ed more than her family req uired: and it

was evident that some effort was being made to develop the herd. lor a proviso of

Lawrence ' s will stated that the stock was to be kept up and not be perm itted to

diminishII' Similar ly. the Ryan and Han er!" families at Biscay Bay had two dozen cattle

and two dairie s by the middle of the 19'" centu ry II " 'co nerbeless. dairying did not develop

as a more substantial industry. do ubtless due to insufficien t winter feed lor large herds

and a limited local market Thus. the large-scale employment of wo men in dairying land

the subseq uent devaluation of'th eir labour which occ urred in the British Isles with the

'r a tionalizat ion' of the industry ] was not a pro cess that played out on the southern Avalon

w omen did, however, hire themselves out lo r occasio nal agricultura l wo rk -

"r r hcmas. Newfo undland loumal. p 109

tl· P,-\...'\;L G7\j5/4/Ci I. Ferrvland. 8 0x l. If 9· 10, Arthur Holdnl'Orth& ('0. \ .

\ lttry Keen. October 9. 1792 .

II"pANL. G:\ 5i l, Reg istry of Wills. vo l. 2. p. I _n, Will ofLawr ence Tobin .
planter. Witless Bay. July II. 1848 , See also Mannio n Name File. Witless Bay, "Tobin.
Elenor '

II" \ [H A. 43-A·l ....n. Co rrigan, 'Ryans o f Btscav Bav"
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particularly weeding, harvesnng, and haymaking. Women' s paid farm labour was not as

common as it was in Ireland , where. particularly up to the early decades of the 19'"

century, women regularly comributed to family incomes with wages from seasonal work in

the spring and fall Still. there is some evidence from the study area that wome n hired

themselves for work outside family gardens and meado ws Harri er Carte r, the wife ofa

' gentleman farmer ' in Ferryland. referred to hiring a local woman to help her with her

kitchen garden in correspondence to her English uncle in the late 1820s ll" Re bert

Carter's diary con tains references to occas ional labour in the gardens, such as the

following 1836 entry : " Biddy Hegan hvs girl weed ing part ofa day, came alt er 10

:\ \ 1" ':" Women also made hay for pay, either in the meadows of employers or selling the

surp lus from their own family meadows Carter. for example. notes in an 18~ 1 entry

bought up : cwt Hay trcm Starnn Culliton 's wite- ..I~l The Goodridg e ledgers provide

furt her examples of women 's sale of hay for cash or credit ,I ~~ And. as noted above. field

work occasionally came on the roster of duties for domestic ser....ants

Clearly, then, not all women's agricultural labour was for subsistence purpos es

II ~P :\NL. \.1G31, Carter Family Papers, File 26, Harriet Carter to her uncle (likely
George Williams). c. late 1820s or early 1830s

1 :"PA~L. \.1G 920, Robert Carte r Diary. July 22. 1836

l ~ l PANL. \.IG 920 , Robert Carter Diary, April 14. 1841

,::P ..-\..1....L \.10473, Goodri dge Collection. 184 1 Ledger f 2H - Susan Layman
accou nt credited £.1 8.3 for 8 0 11 [cwt"] of hay '1!f 3s6d ; f 248 • 'vlary Neill acco unt
credited II s.ud. and £.1,14.1 for 3,1,0 and 9 .30 [cwt "[ of hay. respective ly: f 248 • Julia
\.IcCanhy account credited wi th es.sc. for 1..3,17 [cwt.'l J of hay
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only For some. paid labour and the sale offann produce were part of a variety of

mechanisms to ensure survival. Susan Layman of Renews. for example. combined the sale

ofhay with laundering for the Goodridge family and work on the Goodridge flakes to pay

her way in the world. Her neighbour . Julia McCarthy. sold hay. worked on the Goodridge

tlakes . and sewed for the Goodridge family and other communit y members 1:.' Plebeian

women 's working careers, then. were often more multi-faceted than the traditional model

for ourport Newfoundland entailing the twofold options of family production or service

4 : 4 Hosoitalitv trade

I he hospitality trade provided another opportunity for women to contribute to

family economies by cash or exchange through the keeping of boarders. small shops. and

public houses I:.

Some women in the area kept itinerant . paying boarde rs - casual traveners, lor

example. or teachers . doctors . and priests, As with sewing and washing. this type of

work appealed 10 married women and widows for it could be balanced with household and

childcare responsib ilities. BUIthe almost universal manifestation ofth is service was in the

I.:JSee Appendix C, Also. see PANL. MG 473. Goodridge Collection. 1841
Ledge . f :47. Susan Layman account ; and f 248. Julia McCarthy account .

':' Again. this experience mirrors that of mainland colonies See. tor example
Light and Prentice. eds.. Pioneer and Gentlewomen ; Berkin and Horowitz. eds . Wome n's
Voices; and Ryan. Womanhood in America
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boarding o f fishing servants by planter house holds , in both the earlier bcat keeper phase of

the residen t tishery as well as the evo lving family prod uction stage. Of cou rse, the

trad itional planter household was generally responsible for more fishing servants than the

household production unit, which required fewer servants to supplement family labour

Still. in bot h cases, servants had 10 be housed and fed In the summer months, they

usually stayed in separate cookrooms or bunkhouses. where they often prepa red their ow n

meals. But provisions were advanced against wages, and often sewing and washing

services contra'd against pay; these goods and services involved mistresses of the

househol d, 1:~ not only as providers, bUIoften as account managers as wellt see Chapter

:'l Boarding services came more directly under the hand of the household mistress in the

winter. when households kept dieters to perform winter work in exchange for their 'diet. '

or room and board. These winter servants were flu fewer in number than the summer

fishing serva nt population. but many resided within the household, itself. and thus full

board had to be provided by the mistress or the house In exchange, the fa mily received

valuable labour such as wood-cutting and the repair of fishing premises and gear in

preparation lor the next season

Shopkeeping was also a source of income fo r a small number of women. primarily

married women and w-idcws While merchant premises were the main source of

provisions and supplies for local communities, shops also sold a small assortment of goods

I :~~ote that a number of mistresses would have been assisted by female sen-ants
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• e g .. some foodstuffs, notions. small househo ld an k les, and home-made goods Very

lew of these women appe ar in the writte n record . although several names surface. The

eight cou rt cases which Jane Austin of Ferrvland initiated against cus to mers of her sho p in

Ferrvland . tor example. suggest that she was doing a brisk trade in the 1830s and 18-105 ' :-

A \-11"5 Leary was running a shop in Renews when she applied lor a license to sell liquor

from the premises in 185-11
':7 And the number and variety of amounts in \-lary Morr iss

accoun t with Sweetman 's tha t were contra'd against fishermen's accounts sugges t thai she

may have been a shopkeeper or tavem keeper , or both (see Appendix C. Section 81 The

oral trad ition indicates that shopkeepe rs were o ften women. and tha t they usua lly also sold

"a bit on the side" (i e . sold illicit liquor ); l :~ thus. the traditio n or'female shebeen-keeping

crossed the Atlantic with the Irish This claim is substantiated by the 1786 regul ations lo r

retailing liquor. which included female shopkeepers in their scope.':"

1:· See discussio n on debt collection in Chapter 6

I:-PAS L GL\ 5/-I/C11. Ferrylan d. Bo x 2, nf. R<:?/lkl I ' [homas i.eurv, Januarv 2
and -1.1855

1:' The quotanc n comes from ATE but a similar observation was offered bv
numero us oral informants In this reeard. most oral informa nts mentione d a wo man in
Sho re 's Cove. Cape Broyle narbour. who operated her business in the early to mid-20th
cen tury. outs ide the study period. but who serves to demon stra te the tradition . This
wo man ran a shop attached to her home and sold rum 'o n the side' thar her husband and
his brothers smuggled from 51 Pierre on a regular basis \-tany informant s felt that she
was the ' brains' behind the whole operation. and some suggested that she had inherit ed
that role ftom her mother-in-law

l ~'PANL GS 2111A. 11/62·5 /1786, Instructions from Governor John Elliott 10 the
Justices of the Peace. September 25. 1786. particularly f 63 (see below)
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Female tavemkeepers appeared slightly more fr equently in the records. due to the

requirement that all public houses be licensed on an annual basis Indeed, authorities

carefully monitored the retailing of liquor because of its adverse effects on fishermen and

seamen, and hence. the orderly operation of the fishing industry. itself Witness the

wording ofa license issued to Elizabeth Sutto n of Trepassey in 1794

I james Wallace the Governo r of the Island of ;-..;ewfou ndland do
allow and Licence Elizabeth Sut ton of Trepassey Widow to keep a
Common Ale House or Vicruatlinc Hou se and to utter and sell Victuals.
Beer. Ale. Cyder and other excise;ble Liquors to be drunk in any part of
Trepassey where she may chuse to reside for One whole year from the
Twenty Ninth day of this present Mo nth of September and no longer so as
the true assize in bread. Beer. Ale. and other Liquors hereby allowed to be
sold be duly kepi. and no unla....fu ll Game or Games. Drunkness. or any
oth er disorder be suffered in her House. Yard Garden or Backside. but that
good Order and rule be maintained and kept therein accord ing to the Laws
of the Realm of England in that behalf made. and that she does not Harbour
or ente rtain at improper times or Seaso ns. Seamen Marines. or Soldiers
belonging to His Majesty's Ships of War and that she do net secret.
Harbour no r entertain with undue quanmies of li quors, Seamen and
employed in the Merchants Service o r Servants employed in the Fishery
during the Fishing season under such Penalties as the Court of Sessions can
legally intlict exclusive o f being deprived of her licence .I.'"

Although records on the trade are spotty, at least nine women received such liquor

'~)PA1'\ L. GN 211/A.. [2/26811794, liquor license granted by Governor James
Wallace to Elizabeth Sutton of Trepassey. September 30. 1794
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licenses during the study period.':" And as noted above, the brisk third-party activity in

:'I.lary vtorriss account with Sweetman 's suggests that she may have been anoth er

ackn owledged liquor reta iler in the period , I l~

This representation. while sigmflcant. seems to pale in co mpariso n with the 04

male names that appear as license holders in the same records and suggests that women

participated only marginally in the trade , Indeed. there has been a tendency in the

historiography to interpret women ' s opera tion of public houses primarily as an option in

widowh ood . for this was cenainly the life-stage in which a woman was most likely to have

a liquor license issued in her ovvn name It is true that the selling ofliquor helped many

widow s and their families stave otf difficult times. and authorities were cognizant of the

often margmal nature of widows ' livelihoods when granting licenses: Governor Pole. to r

example . ac knowledged Elizabeth Sutton' s need for a means of support as "a Widow with

a small helpless Family" in the preamble o f her license renewal in 18001" But the

pec uliarities of the licensing regulations and the principle of co....enure likely masked a

"Ltsu of liquor licenses issued for the distric t fer various years appea r in PA:'-jL
Gj\; ~ I I A. and ON 5/~/C/ I. Ferry land. Box I, However. there are many gaps in the
reco rds . Only the following years are covered with any degree of comp rehens iveness
1750. 179 5- 1805. 18 18- 1819. 183 \.1837. 18~0.184 Lwithsporadicreferences onlvtor

the rest of the study period .

"t r bere Is no indication in the ledgers of\lary ' s precise residence: she may be
from within the study area or she may be serving as an example by next -best
approxrmanon

I.
lJ p A..'fL GN 2/IIA 1617·8/1800. Liquor license granted by Governo r Charles \1

Po le to Elizabeth Sulton. October 12. 1800



much more robust partic ipation by married women in the trade

Certainly, ear ly regulation s for the selling o f liquor suggest a significant female

involvement for they were as gender inclusive as they were pervasive. Throughout most

of the study period, and particularly up 10 the early decades of the Igll> centu ry, autho rities

were con cerned about the impact of the liquor trade on the efficient running of the fishery,

part icularly the pract ice of crediting migratory fishing servan ts and seamen with liquo r "to

the Amount of the who le or great Part o f their Wages ." causing "all kinds of Disorders,

deba uche ry's , Excesses and Idleness .. and leaving many tishennen with insufficient

monies to pay their passage home at the end of the fishing seaso n or support themselves

during the winter I I' 'cot surprisingly. then, orders and regula tions to stem the tlow of

liquor 10 seamen and fishing servants emanated from various governor s on a regu lar basis

• parncuta rfv up to the early 19'"century I." The wo rding of these orders implied that both

men and women were in....ol....ed in the trade Take. for example , the fairly representative

I" PA:\ L G:"< 2/[ /A, 3/25 11\ 764. Order . Governor Hugh Palliser. Octobe r 2,
[764

l" ln addi tion to the above. see, for examp le. PA..' il .. GN 2/ 11:\.: l i I 7/ 17~9, Order ,
Gove rno r Georg e Bridges Rodney. August [~ , 17~9 ; 1/113 11750 and 1/2361\ 75 \. Orde rs.
Go vernor Francis William Drake, Auaust 21. [750, and .\U2USI 13, 175 L ~/8~·511767.

Order . Hugh Palliser. Oct ober 3 I. 1767; -11202117159. Order~ Governor John Byron,
Sept ember 30.1769; 51100 /17 72. Notice . Governor Molinoux Shuldham. Julv -I, 177~;

10/ 166/[ 78 5. Instructions to Justices . Governor John CampbelL September i ~ . 1785;
I [ /6 '2. -5/ 1786. Instru ctions 10 Justices, Govern or John Elliot. September 25, 1786.
12- 153· 5, [8 1/ 179 2, Orders. Governo r Richard King, September 15 and October 16.
1792; 17/16- 17/1802. Proclamation. Governor J. Gambier . October 21, 1802: and
35/268/ 1826, Proclamat ion. Governo r Thomas Cochrane, February 20. 1826
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instructions issued by Governor John Elliot to the justice s of the peace in 1786 fo r issuing

liquo r licenses In order to ensure the stability and respectability oft he licensees. he

requ ired that

. everv Person who shall be allowed to keep a Public House in this Island
do gi..~ lull & ample security for JIIS or her good Behaviour. and that no
pe rson whatever be allowed to keep such Public:House who does nOI. or
shall not every Season. keep one Fishing Shallop at least; and Whereas
further to encourage the Fishery and that it may be the Interest of every
Individual resorti ng to this Island to promote the same His Majesty has
been pleased to direct that every Person who shall keep on hts. her or their
own Account any Shop or Store for selling or retailing any Good s or
Commodities whatever be obliged 10 keep one fishing shallop at least
[italics added] ! "

Obviou sly. the spirit of these instructions foresaw the participation of wo men. Ho wever.

the requirement that the license holder have at least one tishing shallop employed in the

fishery together with the legal principle of coverture dictated that a license would be

, "'PA:-.JL. GN 2f1/A. 11/61-511786 . Instructions from Governor John Elliott to the
Justices of the Peace. September 15. 1786. panicularl y f 63 . These instruct ions were
received by the Ferryland magistrates and entered into the local court records See P.-\.:"L.
G:-.J 5/4iCI. Box I. tf 18-9 , The wording is similar. although the local record s indicate
that a license could be issued cnly ro a person who would keep or f(ln' sccI/r lty/or
kt!t!pl//1f at least one fishing shallop in the ensuing season . Similar wording appea rs in
many of the orders cited above To some extent. governors may have used this phrasing
at least to maintain the appearance of enforcing Palliser's Act However. it was also a
genuine attempt to ensure the stability of liquor licensees - not a mere formality When
Go vernor King realized that the system was being abused . for example. he issued an order
in 1791 requiring thai all fishing boats oflicensees be numbered and d early identified by
the owners' names on a conspicuous pan of the boat. See PANL GN l /I /A...
11l18\i1791. Order . Governor King to Justices ofthe Peace. October 16. i 791
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issued in the name of' a living husband. whether or nor the business was a family enterp rise

or even being run primarily by the wife 117

An example of this type of masked participation by women is provided by Elencr

Evoy. later Welsh. of Ferry land. who was obviously involved in the trade throug h the

\ 790s and early 1800s. even though a liquo r license was issued in her name on ly in the

year 1799 Prior to that. the license for the Evcys public house had been issued in the

name of her first husband . \lichael Evoy By 1800. she had remarried.':" and the name of

her seco nd husband. l ames w elsh. appea red on various licenses for the district thereaft er

But it is likely that the license related to the same establis hment. and a vita l element of

continuity in the enterprise was Elenor. herself who mo st likely had been an integral pan

of the business before \1ichael died and continued to operate the public house. as the more

expe rience d partner. in her new marriage with lam es Certainly , court records indicate

that she rose 10 the defence of the business. in physica l co nfrontations and co un

proceedings . during bot h marriages . once without the benefit of any spousal suppon (see

Chapter 6)

1170 1'course. at the husband ' s demise. the public house and the fishing shallop
often reverted (0 the widow . Bv inference. then. these widowed tavern owners were also
fishing employers. This criterio~ lor respect ability was eliminated by the new co lonial
legislature . for the first local Act to regula te the retail o f liquor. passed in \83 9 (3 / ret..
(·<1f) . 6). con tained no requirement for the employment of a boat in the fishery and justices
of the peace were given the discretion to determine who was "fit and proper" to hold a
license This act . howev er. and its successor acts in the \8 50s ( I J /·;el .. Cap. <J. and J<J
I let .. Cap. I. did remain gender inclusive in terms of wording

I.l
RpANL \ fG 205. Pole Papers. 1799·1800
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Another illustration of the point is provided by the case of Thomas Leary and his

wife of Renews In the fall of 1854, Mrs Leary applied for a liquor license to operate a

public house in the absence of her husband, who was away at sea. The local constable

advised her, however, that she would be denied a license as "her husband was the proper

person to make app lication " When Thomas returned from sea. he was apparently too ill

10 make his way ro Ferryland ro apply tor the license. but evidently, this did nOI postpone

the sale of liquor at the Leary premises. On January 2 of the following year. a summons

was issued against Thomas fo r illegally selling liquor. and he appeare d in court two days

later as the " proper person." in the eyes of the law. 10 answer the charge However. the

circumstances of the matter strongly suggesr thar it was Mrs Leary who was primarily

operating the business. and had probably been doing so at least since the previous tall

This was not. howeve r. an obstacle 10 the Learys" obtaining the license. Perhaps in the

spirit 01the season. or more likely with seasoned pragmatism. the local magistrate s issued

the license, and even backdated it to the day before the summons had been issued, l ~ '

Indeed. the ever-practical magistrates were often willing to issue liquor licenses

I "'pAN L. GN 5/4/C/ 1. Ferrvland. Box 2. n.f.. RI!i!/f/G I '. Thomas Learv. Januarv j

and 4, 1855 An episode slightly outside the time frame also adds to the argument Ihat
women's involvement was masked by the licensing regulations. In 1867. Peter Winser of
Aquaforte was charged with selling liquor in his shop without a license The main witness
for the Crown . James Croft. testified that it was actually Mrs winser who sold him the
incriminating half pint of rum. winser paid a small fine' and obtained a license in his own
name. but it is likely that his wife was working in the shop and selling liquor to the
customers , See PA..l'*L. GN 9 4/( / \. Ferryland. Box 2. n f. Re[(/f/a \'. Peter If/imer.
October 18. 1861
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after illicit sellers had been detected (usually. either by local constables or through local

info rmants) This happened in the case o f at least two female licensees In 1794. for

example. Margrer Keney lor Kenny) was lined for selling liquor without a license. but the

lack was rectified the following year. when she was issued a license by magistrate Robert

Caner ", ' And again. Elizabeth Sutto n of Trepassey serves to illustrate the point. tor she

let her liquor license lapse by refusing to pay the licensing fee in 180::: ln September. the

visiting surrogate. \-licajah Malbon. issued the following instructions to the local

constable

11is my direction that you go to the house of Elizabeth Sutton of Trepassev
aforesaid who lately kepr a public house known by the sign ofth e Ship and
give her Notice to immediately take dow n the said sign and to desist trom
selling Ale. Beer. Spiritous Liquors or other strong waters. as on the
comrarrv her house will be pulled down and the penalty of £:10 will be
enfor ced against her

But by 'vovember. another surrogate. Lieur ~1cKiliop Ialso ~1cKellop). had issued her a

new license tor her house.1>1 Authorities could be accommodating. then. but they were

1""See PRL. 340 9 ~45 . n.t..Res 1'• •\1arf[T~f K~f1~Y. July [4. 1794 : and P:\ :--;L.
G(\; :!./ I/A.. [3<!:!.5-6/ 1797. Robert Can er to Governor Waldee rav e. Octo ber :::0. 1797 .
enclosing various account s. including a list of liquor licenses that had been issued for
Ferryland district for [795

1. IPRL. 3409 '\4 5. Trepassey. n f ". R~: Htzab etn Sutton. September :S and
November IS. 1802..-\150. PA.'JL. G~ 2J' IIA.. 17/35f1S02. Go vernor J Gambier to Lieut
\lcKill op (also ~1cKellop). October 30. [S02
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equally reasonable \vith male applicants: and certainly. female publicans were held to the

same standards of scrut iny and security as male tavem keeper s

These cases also suggest a further way that the licensing system masked the

involvement of women in the trade - i.e.. that some women sold liquor without ha...-ing the

benefit of a license either in their own or their husbands' names , While Elizabeth Sulto n.

Margret Kenney. and vtrs. leary eventually complied with regulations. others did not

\ Iary Keating and her husband. tor example. were deponed 1T0m Ferryland in 1773 for

keeping a "disorderly house" in which they entertained "riotous friends "" : As noted

above. the oral trad ition acknowledge s that women shopkeepers often sold -a bit on the

side" and that women who took in boarders would usually "have a drop" tor their

lodgers '" There were also long-standing traditions of smuggling liquor tparticulartv

West Indian rum) and distilling illicit whiskey in the area I '" Smuggled rum was cenein lv

" :PRL 340.9 :-.i4S. nf. .Hary Kl!GIIfIR l'. Step hen Kt!lIIlf!~L September 14. 1773.
see also Mannion Name File. Ferrvland, "Keating, Mary."

"'The quotation is from AOT. Interview Julv 19. 1999; but numerous informant s
provided the same information .

1 '~The local whiskey. called 'moonshine' bv the 20'" centurv. was made wi th
molasses. hops. and oats b~iled in a POtfrom whi~h a coiling tube 'extended; the coil was
passed through cold water , causing the vapours from the boiling mixture to condense . and
the liquid that exited the end of the tube would "tear the guts out of you " (~IOB.

Interview July 22. 1999 ) Being "pure alcoho l: ' it was also highly flammable. indeed. -rr
it wouldn't bum . it wasn' t any good." (We. Interview July 21. 1999 ) Oral informant s
sav that ·· ..ever...:bodv had their own lurte still" (RH. TP. \1K. and We) or knew who to
borrow one from. although the practice appears to have been more common in some
communities - eg oCaplin Bay. Renews. St . Mary' s - than others. Whiskey distillation
again had long roots in Ireland. and the illicit fonn of the activity resurfaced in the modem
era wit h the re-introduction of duties on Irish spirits in 166 1 The practice remained
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sold on the side in local shops and pub lic house s. and while local whiskey was made

mos tly for perso nal consumption or sharing with family and neighbou rs. some of it was

sold by loca l esrab lishrnenrs or by other enterprising individuals

In effect . t hen, there was much more female parti cipation in the liquor retailin~

(fade than a casu al perusa l of liquor licenses would sug gest Indeed . the entire hospila lity

trade w as a thnvi ng con cem for many women in Ihe area and provided con siderable sco pe

for them to co ntnbu re to family ecc normes

4 " 5 Community healing and midwifery

vtost ....omen on the sou thern Avalon managed the first-line medical treatment of

the ir ow n families . combing their garden s and mead ow s. the forests and barrens. to r

med icinal herbs and plam s and appl~in~ a ho st o f borne- remed ies - tonics. herba l teas .

pou lt ices. salves. and charms - to illnesses and mishaps that occu rred on a regul ar baSIS

The skill and comp assion required of effect ive healing were seen to be feminine

characteristics and the medical arts had been handed down from one generat ion ofwcmen

co mmon in Ihe northwest well into the ~(f' centu ry. although large-scale. legally opera ting
distillers in the sout heast home land of the Xewfo undland Irish were making inroads into
local mark ets by the late 18'" century because favou rable government regulations
perm itted the m to provide a cheaper. legal prod uct . See Kenneth Co nnell.~
Socie tv ' Four Historical ESH VS(Oxford Clarendo n Press. 1968\, Chapter I , St ill. there
ca n be little do ubt that the long-stand ing tradition made the tra ns- Atlant ic crossi ng with
the Irish and was reinsta ted on Ihe southern Avalon by peop le who cou ld not alfo rd. or
chose not to alford . excised liquo r
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ro the next

But some women also nursed co mmunity members outsi de their families on a fee-

for-servic e basis Indeed. this nursing tradition and, in particula r, the dependence of

visiting fishermen on the medical minist rat ions or local wo men stretc hed back to the days

of uno fficia l settlement. As early as 1677, tor example. the Boar d of Trade was advised

that. " In case the maste rs or servants of the ff ishery are visited with sickness. as

oftentimes it soe ta ils out. heere are nee oth er Nurseries for them but the Planters houses

wch are allway es at their serv ice and their wive s to atte nd them

Within the study period of this thesis. there is evidence of the continuing tradition

in court cases of the area For examp le, when Redmond Ellward lor Aylward ) was fina lly

injured in Cape Brovle in 1787. Honour Tobin was called in to attend him in his tina l days

(a nd ultimately. to lay him out as well) I '" That same year . a servant named Stokes was

turned o ffa fishing room in Cape Broyle by the maste r ofth e vovage because his hands

had become "benumbed" due to rheumatic fe....er; magistrate Caner arra nged for a local

woman (unidentified) to lodg e and nurse t um!" In 1818, \.1ary Sween y of Ferrvland

brought Patrick Fow ler 10 court for refusing to pay for the board and medica l attendance

U' PA~L, G~ '1J39/.J,., Box I. William Poole to Board of Trade , October (or
poss ibly Sep tember) 10. 1677 (typ ed transcript from C O . Series)

I"' PA' il... 5/4/C/1. Ferryland, Box I. tf :8..33. _ Hogan v. Patrick Shea, August
26. [787

WPA:"<L 5/-110 1. Fertvland. Box Lff 36..7, Stokes r-, tnater August 18
1787
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of his servant . Accordin g to the case record

James Aylward was Servant 10 defe ndant who for the Convenience
of Medical att endance was left in care of the phiff for Board Lodging and
Attendance in his illness and agreed to pay her Twenty Shillings week ly for
the same , at the end of Seven Weeks Aylward removed to his Service and
the pltitf made a charge against him of S'ix pounds only request ing it tram
Fowler who objected 10 the payment

An order of Court was sent to deft requesting him to pay plaintiff
Six pounds or appear to Shew reaso n to the Contrary _I"

This is the only case that details a tee based on a specific time period (20s per week )

Other reco rds mention amount s withou t time frames te g.. an 1831 claim of £8 0 0 against

an estate lor nursing the deceased. a claim of £ 1,116 lo r "nursing and attendance" in

1841). so it is difficult to determine how representative ~ary Sweeny's lee was tor the

period Still. it is evident that certain women 's expertise in healing was acknow ledged and

rewarded financially. again. providing cash tor some family incomes in an econom y that

sawlittle cash from year to year. In the case ofMerv Sweeny. her remuneration of::Os

per wee k , 2s 10d, per dav), i f projected into a I73-day earning period equivalen t to that of

the fis hing season. I '~ would trans late into £24 3,9 • well within the wage range of £:16-

£:30 for most fishermen in the area that year. ;..tary. then, was obviously being paid tor

I '"PA...'iL. GN 5/ I/e / 1. Ferrvland. n f. .Hal) : Swet'ny v, Patri ck l-o..vier, Octob er 7.
1818

'v'w ages in the fishery were generally paid for a season that ran ftcm May I to
Oc tober 20. or 173 days
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her time as a skilled practitioner by contemporary pay standards

However . while women who attended transient fishennen charged for their

service, as communities stabilized and networks of reciprocal exchange developed

between neighbours. women who provided nursing sen-ices for other co mmunity members

more commonly were either paid in kind or rendered their services without charge, The

oral tradition speaks of women who were parucularty adept at making salves or stitching

wounds - much-valued talents in communities where ' pUpS' I~ ' and open wounds from

mishaps with fishing hooks. knives. and saws were pervasive And some women were

know n tor providing pan icularly effective remedies tor maladies such as persistent coughs.

toothache. warts. frostbite. indigestion. consnpauc n. or ' poo r blood ' They were

co nsulted by community members on a regular basis. and while payment was rarely

solicited. some fee dstuff or service was usually proffered in exchange. unless the patient

was 100 ill or poor to provide it However. the community healer usually supported

herse lf by other means."!

One such woman was Johanna (Jackman) Johnson. who lived in Renews in the

1'''Pustules around the wrists commonly caused by chafing at the sleeve edge tra m
jigging and hand-lining in oilclorhes

l' lln her discussion of Manha Ballard. a midwife in Maine fro m 1785 to 18 1~ .

laurel Thatcher Ulrich notes that the midwife was JUSt one ofa network of female "social
healers' (compared with the ' professional' medical men) who provided general health care
to the community. although the midwife was. herself. the most visible and experienced of
these women healers See Ulrich. r\ Midw;fe's Tale : The Life of .\fan ha Ballard Based
on Her Diary 1785- 181"' ( ~ew York Alfred A, Knopf. 1990). pp. 6 1-6
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mid-19t h century 11: Although some of her nursing experien ces may have occurred just

beyond the lime frame of this thesis. they reflect a tradition roo ted in the study period. A

display at the Capt. William Jackman Museum in Renews describes Johanna as va local

doctor of sons" who is "cred ited with curing many ailments and saving the life of a man

who had accidentally shot himself" A surviving grea t-granddaughter expanded on this

very succ inct biographical note in an interview l~ l According 10 family folklore. Johanna

had "nerves of steel.' Salves fo r healing curs and sores were her speciality. but she was

also equ al 10 larger demands on her abilities. when Phil Jackman's gun accidentally

discharged and "blew the side off him," for example. Johanna att ended him. packing his

wound continuous ly with a medicinal paste concocted of a tlour base; she saved his life.

using a whole barrel of flour in the process. Johanna was noted lor being able to keep her

head in an emerg ency . On another occasion (c 1870s). she saved the life of a \-l iss Walsh

(tater . Mot her Patrick}, who was walking over the harbour ice with her brother when she

tell throu gh a weak spot; Johanna rushed to her assist ance and held her "by the bun of the

head" until rescue arrived In addition to a caring nature. then. resourcefulness. courage.

and calm in the face of crisis were earmarks of the early community nurse

Similar characteristics were sought in midwives (many of whom were. indeed. also

1':Johanna's Jackman ancestors had co me to Renews from the Isle o fwiaht in
1637. but like many ot her local English lines (including her in-taws. the John son ra mily)
had begu n to intermarry with the Irish population in the early 1800s and conti nued to do
so as the 19'" century unfolded

1!' \-tK. August J I. 1999
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the acknowledge d healers of their communities ). Midwives attended at the delivery of

babies and care d for mot her and child du ring a nine-day lying-in period They also made

efforts to handle complica tions that arose in the birthing process or the post-natal period

Indeed, many we re trusted pracritic ners who were perce ived by wo men to be "as good as

any doctor."!" So me. but not all. perfo rmed light house work (wash ing. baking bread ) as

part of the ir service Like wo men who provi ded bro ader healing services. midwives were

more likely to leave the ir patients' bedsides with a block of butt er or some fre sh eggs in

the ir aprons than coi ns in their purse And they perfo rmed the ir wor k pm hOl/o when

circu mst ances required IH Still. because of their acknowl edged expert ise in a process that

was fraught with danger for mother and child. the com munity perceived them to be

entitled 10 some form ofpayment if the patient could a tTord it , Ce rtainly. the local courts

acknowledged midwives ' claims tor fee pavmeruand recognized midwifeexpenses as

legit imate claims in bastard y cases

Thus . some evid ence of midwifery fees appears in the cou rt record s. althou gh

"'Quotation from AK. Interview August : 6. 1999; but many informa nts expressed
the same view

"Taner Mcna ughton provides a much more detailed descrip tion of'tr aditio nat
midwjferv in Newfo undland in "The Ro le of the Newfoundland Midwife in Traditional
Health C~re. [900 to 1970 w (Ph D Thesis. Memorial Unive rsity. 1989 ), Altho ugh she is
discussi ng .20'h-century midwives. her observa tions on traditional obstetrica l practices and
the status of midwi ves in their co mmunities correspo nd with information from the
sout hern Avalon for the stu dy period of this thesis
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amount s of claims are nor always detailed I j~ A small clustering of case s around the tum

of the 19'· century indicate that 2sAd , per day. or £1 10 fo r a lying-in period of nine day s.

was a standard fee at that time Ij7 (Extra amount s were charged if the mother required

addit ional nursing due to some childbed illness or if the child required extra attendan ce

beyond the regular lying-in period) In 1822. a midwife charged ~Os for a lying- in period

in a basta rdy case - almost do uble the earlier fee

Once again . a co mparison offi shing wage s with midwifery lee s (Table ~ 51can

make no claims to representativeness . given the scarcity of data . but it does raise some

intriguing possibilities The comparison suggests the possibil ity that midwives during the

period were deemed to deserve payment as skilled wo rkers \ 1idwifery fees at the tum of

the century were Toughly equivalent. on a per diem basis. to a fisherman' s wage s in 17Q8

The prop ortion declined to 40-67 percent offis hermens earn ings in 1802. but this was at

the onset ofvastly inflated wages in the fishery due to the effecr s c r'rhe Napoleonic Wars

1~·'ote tha t these were fees lor medical attendance . not witness fees as wer e etten
allow ed in bastardy and fornication matter s in courts in colon ia l America

, ~ 7The standard fee charged by Maine midwife Martha Ballard from 178 5 to 18 12
was es per delivery. althoug h wealthier patients often paid more Like southern Avalon
midwives. she often received payment in kind or a combinat ion of cash and kind. and
sometimes she forgave fees altogether. Unlike southern Avalon midwives . however. she
gener ally did not attend the mot her in the lying-in period unless there were co mplicatio ns
Thus . she wa s actual ly paid a higher rate fOTher time than midwives on the south ern
Avalon \lartha also pro v'ided genera l medica l services and . lor one case. received the
sum of$8 50 tor 17 days ' attendance. or 50 .50 per day : this can be compared with the
standard charge s of co ntemporary physicians in her area fr om $0.50-5 1.00 per ..-isit See
Urich. A \1 idwife 's Tale, pp 188-9. 197-200. and 247-8
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1790s·
early 18005

Table ~ :; • \tidwive,. earnings compam1 1A-ith fishennen' s wages

1798
£ 1. I 0 per 9.day lying-in period or £:19':! I per season' or
zs ~d per day 2s 2d ·:!.s Sd per day

OR
llQl
£ 30· 50 per season' or
3s 6d • 5s 9d per day

I S~~ ~Os l£:2 ) per lying.in period or
~s 3d per day

£ 16-25 per season or
Is tod - 25 Qd per day

• SOle that the 1798 and 180~ wage ranges to r the fishery relate 10 me entire
English Shore. not the southern Avalon specifically

SOC RCE Derived from Table ~ I and variou s court records from the period

'cteanwhile. the 182: comparison shows a midwife ' s earn ings as representing from 100-

239 percent oft he daily wages earned by fishermen that year The comparison. again. is

impressionistic Ccnai nly. allth ese amounts may have been intlated by rhe fact that they

were being charged in bastardy cases . most cen ainly. fees charged outside litigatio n ....ere

lo....er. if fees were charged at all, Yet these substanlia.lrates were allo wed by the local

courts . and 51J~gest that a midwife' s services were assigned co nsiderable value vis-a-vis

the main i ndust~· of Ihe period

In addition to occasiona l monetary return. the role ofmid wife and also thai of

community healer attrac ted respect and status in the plebeian community. There is

sometimes a tendency to look upon these practitioners as low-status stopgaps in areas
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where doctors were not available But access to doctors during the period was not as

limited as one might initially suppose. Court records indicate thai there were several male

medical practitioners operating in the area from the late 18th to the mid- Ic" centuries.

although the numerous cases initiated by these medical men suggest that the bulk of their

practices was taken up with the large male fishing population I!l In this regard. male

practitioners had an advantage over most female anendant s throug h much of the period.

because docto rs' tees for attending fishing servants were secured by a system of holding

back set amounts from servants" wages each season (Greenwich Hospital Fees - know n

locally as 'docroriog lees ' ) I!" However. women medical anendams were often called

upon by both visiting fishermen and the local community - not just from necessit y. but by

choice Granted. their willingness to provide service lor litt le or no pay and their fierce

resolve to attend regardless of adverse weather conditions or long distances made them a

very attractive alternative Still. their ability to deal with many complications "as good as

' !"This impression is created by the large numbers of fishing serva nts. or their
employers. among the debtors in these court actions . Granted. this may also simply reflect
the disproportionately high numbers of male servants in the populat ion. or suggest that
fishing servants/employers were more recalcitrant bill-pavers. Still. their overwhelming.
almost exclusive. presence as defendants in court actions initiated by local doctors does
suggest that the main focus of the doctors attent ions was the transient fishing servant
population

1'"'Even this system was not foolproof however. as the court records comain
numerous cases in which fishermen disputed payment of the fees. In 1836. an insurance
fund tor sick and disabled seamen. fishermen, shoremen. shareman. sealers. and other
tishing servants was established by legislation. with fees being held back from employees'
wages for medical treatment. See 6 Wm. U: cap. I. All Act f or the Relief 0fSi,:k and
Disabled Seamen. Fishermen, and other Persons." passed March 30. 1836
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any doctor " lent them a similar status in the eyes of community members Like Johanna

Jackman Johnson. they were seen as "local doctor js] of sorts."!"

Indeed. some of these women attained the designation of "doctress" in official

reports of the day. An example by next-best approximation. from nearby Fortune Bay. is

provided in a report from Lieut. Douglas ofthe British transport ship HAIS Ph.d/i ,'-. ....hich

was wrecked otfCape Rayon October 13. 1795 The officer reported that the survivors

were brought into Great Jarvis. Fortune Bay. in terrible stages of frost-bite There. a

l"'Oral informants spoke with great appreciation and affection for the midwives
who had birthed them A typical example was Mrs \1aggie Johnnie Kavanagh of Caplin
Bav. who. in addition to her work in raisinu a larue ramilvand her involvement in
ho~sehold production. also worked as a la~ndres~ to loc~l middle-class families and was a
highly respected midwife, She never refused to come out to a birth. and on one stormy
night when the horse drawing her carriage could go no further. she set out and walked the
remaining distance herself Similar stories of irrepressible midwives appear in the
literature Elizabeth Smithson. 18"'-century midwife of Killingworth. Connecticut. was
eulogized as "a person of Humility. Affability. Compassion" and "a Midwife . of Superior
skill and Capacity ," See Ulrich. ~lidwife 's Tale, p 34 1-1. Light and Prentice discuss
Elizabeth Doane of Barrington. Neva Scotia. whose healing and midwifery skills were so
valued by her community that the town proprietors gave her a gram of land to ensure that
she would stav. she continued her sen-ices into old age, carried around in a basket hung
from a pole carried by tWO men. See ligh t and Prentice. eds. Pioneer and Gentlewome n.
pp. 145-9 Susan E. Merritt tells a similar story of'Granny Ross' of Cape Breton Island.
Nova Scot ia. whose abilities were highly esteemed by the community: she practiced in old
age. even after being afflicted by blindness. and was transported by family members by
sled in the winter and by wheelbarrow in summer, See Merrill. Her Storv [J Women
fro m Canada 's Past (St. Carharines. Ont : Vanwell Publishing. 19( 5). pp 18-16
Catherine \ 1. Scholten discusses the high regard and status that midwives enjoyed as
medical practitioners in colonial America until they were squeezed out by formally
educated male pysicians in the 19'" century. See Scholten. 'vO n the Importance of the
Obsremc k An ' : Changing Customs of Childbirth in America 1760· 1825." in Kerber and
de Han. eds., Women 's Americ!l, pp, 51·65
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" native docrress" amputated their froze n limbs and effected a " miracle" cure 1. 1

And within the study area itself. in Trepassev. a local "doctress" was also

operati ng at the tum of the 19'" century . rather to the dismay of the visiting surrogate and

a local male practitio ner who felt that he was being deprived of a significant portion of his

doctori ng fees In 1802. surrogat e Micajah Malbon issued the 101l0....-ing warn ing to

Margare t Curry

I hereby give you Notice that you immediately desist trorn
following your practice as a Doctress at Trepassey or any ot her place on
the Island ofNewfo undland as if I find upon my return you cont inue 10
follow the practi ce I will cause your house to be pulled down and have you
conveyed out of the Island.10

:

Likely, the surrog ate felt that CUfT~'" had stepped beyond gendered bounds - not operating

as a midwife or nurse. as befitted her sex. but as a doctor. providing medical services to

local fishing servants The gende r order had been inverted. and the surro gate ho ped to use

the threa t of deponati on to set the world aright and bring Curry back in line. His effort

" I Report of Lieut Doug las. HAISPhvihs, cited in Galga v and \fcCanh y.
Ship....r eeks. vol. u. Within the come-a of 18"'-century Newfou ndland. the term ' nat ive'
was often used to distingui sh local inhabitants of European extra ction from visiting.
migra tory fisherme n. Douglas is likely referring in his repo rt to a local woman of
European extraction. not an aboriginal woman

'O:PRl. 340 ,9 N~ 5 . Trepasse y-St . Marvs, nf . Notice of Micajah Malbon,
Surrogate, to \ 1argaret C urry, September 27, 1802
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was not immediate ly successful, however. simply because some fishing serva nts cont inued

to use her services rather than those of the male doct or fo r the district. Michael Davenport

Dutton This did not sit well with Dutton. who was losing potential clients to his female

compet itor The following year. he sued local merchant and boatkeeper Clapp & Co for

all moneys that had been stopp ed from servants' wages fo r medical services to pay \ Irs

Curry. II is evident from the ensuing court hearing that vtrs Curry had been the medical

practi tioner of choice for Clapp & Co in the past; it is also evident that she had continued

to practice doctori ng. despite Malbon"s order to desist. for while some servants were now

being seen by \li chael Dutton. others were still going to xtrs Curry One servant. tor

exa mple . explained that he had asked ~Ir , Clapp to allow him to cont inue to see xtrs

Curry "on account of Dr Dutton misbehaving to one of his fellow servants by making him

an Improper Charge" Another testified that he had applied to \ Ir Clapp 10 employ vtr s

Curry as his doctor because \lr, Dutton had refused to attend him and his family When

Dutton had approached Clapp lor the docto ring moneys. Clapp had told him the moneys

had been stopped tor Mrs. Curry, and that Dutton must look to the servants he had treated

lor any payment As the dispute played out in local court . another ....isiling surro gate. John

\IcKi llop. expressed his opinion that while it was customary lor an employer to appoint a

part icular medical practitioner tor his or her servants. Clapp had net . in this case.

appointed a "proper person" in vtrs. Curry Ultimately. the mailer was decided by the

Chief Justice lor the island. Thomas Tremlen. who ordered that Dutton 's claim be
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recovered from (he servants ' curren t wages with (heir present masters l~ There is no

funher evidence o fM rs Curry 's medical acuvi ries in (he court records. and o ne ca n only

assu me that alt er this ma iler . she eithe r stopped her doctoring or . perhaps more likely.

\..enr undergrou nd wi th her practice

But while \lrs Curry was not considered by the cou n to be a "proper perso n- 10

provide med ical servi ces, it is impo n ant to note lhal she was oper at ing wi thin, and being

paid by. the local co mmunity as an acknowle dged med ical pracutic ner And fishermen

and their families wer e not co nsult ing her because she was a cheaper alternative. for the

full amou nt of do cto ring tees was being held back fro m their wage s for her serv ice s

Rather. many went to her by choice. beca use like ot her female pracntio ne- s o f the day. she

had established tru st with her skill. accessibi lity. and tair dealing Furt hermo re. while the

incr easin g male pro fessio nalism of medical pract ice throug hout the I<Y' century eroded (he

status of community healers in many areas .,... the high rega rd to r midwives and co rnmcnuv

nurses along the sout hern Avalon remai ned intact ....it hin the plebeian co mmunity

throu ghoc r the study period

'''-'PRL ] 40 9 ~4 5 . Trepassey-St \ (ary· s. n f.. ....' {idUld { D/aw l/portl Dutro" ",
r 'lapp & ('(J. , the initial court hearing was undated . but the hea ring. before Chief Justice
Tremlett was date d Sep tem ber 27. 1803

I"'See. for exam ple. Ulrich. Midwife 's Tale, p. 1 1 4 ~ and Scholten, " On the
Importance of the Ob sternc k An .,.. p 53
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~ "!.6 School teaching

Anot her proto -pro fessional occup ation ope n to women on the southern Avalon

was school teaching This occupation provided a limited number of Irish plebeian women

with the opportunity to earn not only a regu lar salary but also co mmunity status and

prestige.1M But as they made inroads into the eche lons of the ' respectable ' folk. school

mistr esses came up against middle-class assumptions about women's place and the value

ofwomens work that were not as intrusiv e in the lives of plebeian wo men who remained

in the household product ion unit

The Newfoundland go vernment passed its first Educanon Ad in .\-lay. 183b. If
" and

the newly appointed Boards of Education lor the districts of Ferryland and Placentia- Sr

Marvs began immediately to make provision lor establishing public schools along the

sout hern Avalon . There is no evidence of'fc rmal schools operating in the study area

befor e this time. other than a Sunday Schoo l established in Ferryland in the 1820s by the

SPG 1"7 Comm unities may have made some info rmal arrangem ents tor school ing their

yo uth For example. the governor reported to the Colonial Office in 18 15 thai the

'MAs one oral informant observed: "You had to raise your cap to the teacher."
AO T. Interv iew July 19. 1999

1...../\ it m. /I .. C"p. 13. All ACTfor The e"co/lra1!eme /lf oj Ednca non III ttns ( 'olonv,
passed .\-Iay 6. 1836 .

1"7c. 0 194170. f 227. Governors Annual Return and Additio nal Info rmation
res pecting New-toundla nd, 1825
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children in Bay Bulls district were "taug ht by the women in the summer and by a man in

\\inter":"" It is also possible that individuals may have tutored private ly in their own

homes. but the only evidence encountered was the payment of £:1.5 0 in 18~ 1 by .Alan

Goodridge 10 Sarah Garland for " 1 "l years School ing p Beys."?" Any trace of other

private tutors. if thev existed. has been lost from the written record or collective historical

The newly established educational system in 1836 was non-denominationa l. as

were the two school boards that were appcinred for the area although their membership

came predominantly from the English-Protestant. middle-class community ,-., Still. the

initial bye-laws and resolutions adopted by the two boards were ecumenical in spirit -

requiring that nothing of a sectarian nature be taught in the school. that no religious

textbook s be used. and that no religious instruction he given on school premises or during

school hours l"l In 18~3 . however. legislation was passed that divided the education grant

''''c o 194/57. f 12. Governo r's Annual Return and Addi!ional lnfonnat ion.
1815

'''''PA:-'': L. \ IG 473. Goodri dge Collection. 1841 Ledger. f 306

....'In Ferrvland. for example. len out of! :: members appo inted in \ lay. 1836. and
ten out of 13 in December. 1836. came from the English-Protestant group , Similarlv.in
Placentia-St. Marys. ten O UI of 13 of those appointed in August. 1836. and nine out of 13
appointe d in December. 1836. came from this group. See Journa! of the legislalive
Council Lll£l. 1836 (St Joh n's Ryan and Withers. Queen 's Printer. 1837). Appendix.
"Education Returns" (unnumbered and unpaginared)

'-' See JlC, 1836. Appendix "Education Returns ' Bye-laws. Rules. and
Regulations adopted by the Ferrvland Board of Education. October 16. 1 8 36 ~ and
Resolutions passed at a meeting of the Placentia-St. \-1ary' s Board of Education . August
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to suppo rt separat e Protes tant and Catholic systems. and therea fter. Irish schoolch ildren

on the southern Avalon came under the jurisdicncn of Catholic boar ds I ~

From the be¥inning. female reachers were a significanl prese nce in sou thern

Avalon schoo ls m Women co mprised slighlly more than half' the first teaching rost er fo r

Ferryland district in 1836--37, for exam ple. particu larly afte r cert ain male ca ndidat es did

not survive the screening process

Initially appo inted or
under consideration 1836 Ros te r Oc to ber 4 1837

Renews Jo hn Dwyer

Permease Tho mas Larasscy
Aquatb n e

John OY'-"er. pro tem. pending
judgment on com plaints rece ived
agai n!'l him
Thomas Larassev
Jane Winsor .

11. 1836 See also PA~l. GN l lt Il A.. Department of Education vtinure Boo k c fthe
Protestan t Board of Educ.ation for the Distric t ofFerrv land. 1836- 37. and 1!H3- IS7S.
\otinutcs . September ::6 and Oct obe r 8. 1836 more that wh ile the series is identified as
relating 10 the " Pro test ant Board," the boa rd was non-de nominationaJ until separate
Catho lic and Protestant systems were created in 1843 1 These requiremen ts did not
become Stalutoryunli118 38 . wi th she passing of : fitL . ( 'ap. 5. AII .·ktto "m<!IIJ... .-.111
At'l forlhto fJt<.',,,,r01[r 11/e!f// (If f:Jll tllIWI/ III ,hH; (· O/tH'y . passed Oct ober 15. 1838

' -: Sce IS J·'t· ' .• Cap IS, All At'l f (jf"the!f J lCfmru1-'t!mt! /tI of f :J uca lUHI //I (hl.\ ( '(II'H~\·.

passed \0(301' 11. 1843

I-'This was not the case everyw here on the island. In Conce ptio n Bay schools . lo r
exam ple. there were no female teachers appo inted by the non-denomi nationa l board from
1836- 1843. The Roman Catholic board in the district appo inted only one female teacher
du ring the period 1843- 18S7 - \ofa ry Hearn. at Bryams COile See PANL GS 21/61::.
Departmen t of Education. Minute Books of the Roman Ca tholic [again. no n
de nominatio nal unl il 1843 j Board of Educatio n for the District of Co ncept ion Bay. 1836
1857
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Ferrvland Elizabeth Coulman
Caplin Bay Robert Fitzharris

Nicholas Fitzgerald
Cape Broyle

Brigus Catherine Power
Arblone
Toad's Cove
Mobile
Witless Bav Nicholas Firzgerald
Bay Bulls ' James Murphy

Elizabeth Coulman

Elizabeth Cou lman
Ann Corvear (schoo l at Riverhead if
suitable schoo l room found)
Catherine Power
Jane Cashin

Nicholas Fitzgerald ( ?)

Jos' Murphy (likely same person.
with error in transcribing name in
Minutes]"

(Sole that most of the surnames were Irish. or represented English lines that had married

into the Catholic community. with two exceptions. reflecting the predominating ethno-

religious group within the school popu lations of specific communities 1-' ) There was only

one school in tbe St. \la'Y··s region. taught by school-master Lawrence Xeill. bUI of the

" ' PAS L. GN 1 11l/A. Department of Education. Minute Book otthe Ferryland
Board of Education. \f inutes. Septe mber 16. October 8 and I~. 1836. and April 5 and
October L 1837. vote that Nicholas Fitzgerald' s name does not appear in the final roster
of Octo ber ~. 1837. but there is no iadicaticn elsewhere in the Minutes that he has been
replaced Also. Robert Fitzharris was originally to be offered the school in Caplin Bay.
but he had a drinking problem. He was 10 provide a certificate swearing that he would
abstain from all intoxicating liquors (Minutes. October 8. 1836). but obviously he could
not comply and his name did not appea r on the tinal list

I-'The most glaring exception was the appointment of Elizabeth Coulman . an
English-Protestant woman who was hired to teach the predominantly Irish-Catholic school
populatio n of Caplin Bay and Ferryland. while she may have been well-qualified for the
job. one wonders how much the predominance on the board o f English-Prolestant
merchants from Caplin Bay and Ferryland. her direct relationship to the locally powerful
Caner familv. and the fact thai she had several relatives on the board. were factors in her
hiring, Jane-Winsor was also of English-Prot estant descent with middle-class ties. but this
ethno-religious grou p predominated in her community of Aquaforte
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total of six teachers for the Placentia-St. Marys district. three were male and three were

female I -~ By 1860. the teaching roster lor the entire area was divided evenly between the

sexes. although there was a marked predominance of male teachers in Bay Bulls district

(to ur out offive) and of female teachers in Ferryland district (six OUI of eight in public

schools . in addition to eight nuns leaching at convem schools)."

There was nothing specifically stated in legislation or the bye-laws of school

boa rds in the area during the study period thar differentiated by gender in terms of

leaching levels and salary scales to r teachers during the study period Nonetheless. il is

evident that certa in gendered assumptions underwrote many board policies . and the

boards had wide-reach ing powers in terms of hiring. teachers ' salaries. and the overall

management of schools In terms of teachers ' salaries. tor example. available evidence

suggests that masters consistently tended to be paid more than mistresses. regar dless of

class size and subjects taught. a differential thai was magnified when one considers that

masters in onbarbours were permitted time off in the summer to go fishing if required (see

Table a e) n

1 -~1LC, 1836. Appendix. ' Education Returns "

1-·J1.!:.. 1860 (51. John's Joseph Woods. 1860). Appendix ~o . 36. Seco nd Year' s
Report upon the Inspection of Catho lic Schools in Newfoundland. 1859 (Michael J. Kelly.
Inspecto rl, pp. 352-4 18 Note that the inspecto r did not provide a full return for the St 
vtary's area and that four schools in that bay were not accounted tor

' '' The Ferryland Board. for example. confirmed that all schoolmasters under its
jurisdiction would "be allowed from 15'"June to I" September to their own benefit to
employ themselves as they chose, subjC(:t10 the discretion of two Commissio ners [the
stipulated time frame indicating:that the anticipated employm ent of choice for those
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Tablc -l 6 - Tcachcr sa lan cs and class s iz~"S on the southern :halen

Schoo l board to r Fcm l3l1d 1836· 37

Rcncvvs
Fcrrn cusc
Aquafo rtc
Fcn;.13I1d and Ca pchn Ba~

Capc Broylc
Brigus
Athlonc
Toad'sCmc
\I obil..:
wulcss 8;l~

B;l~ Bulls

ResJ<; r Qcte~r -l 1837

John Dwye r. pm tem
Thomas Larassc-,
J3I1c WinSQr
Elizabeth Coulman
Ann Coryca r
Cathcnnc Power
Jane Cas hin

Nicholas Fttzgcrald ]"]
James lor Josep h] \lurph~

S::dal"
C s d

1-1,:'
I I :'
III
u ro
10
III

III
III
15
re

SO l: RCE P:\ \lL. GN 2 Itl l:\. Department of Education . \finute Book ofthe Fcrrvlan d Board of
Educatrcn. \fmut~'S. Julv 20. 1K31>. and Oc tober -I. 11137 It should be noted that the Boar d was
artc mptmg to allot h:ach~rs· salancs on projected class S I~'S. based on the IIG6 census returns. but
there ISalso the sense m the \ 1inutes th;ll the Board made efforts to hiremasters m prc tc renee to
mistre sses tor the la rger centres. and pard them higher SJ13n ~"S accordingly . The one exception \\3.5
Elizabeth Co ulman of Fcrrvland . who \\ 3.5appomtc-d to teach the children of Fen;. lend and CJpcl in
Bay. As mdicat...-d in the text, It IShkcl~' that the largclv middle-clas s. English-Protes tan t Boar d,
mostl y from the Fcrrvland -Ca pclm B;lYa rea, W3.5determin ed to have J teache r frem tbcrr own
eucre to r their child ren. end as the mcn from d usc13.5s would hard ly have been teacher s. an
English -Prorcsran r woman was the nex t best alternanvc

mast ers who too k advan ta ge of this cl ause wo uld be fishing] " See PA:-.lL G N 1 1/ 1/ :\ .
De panment of Education, Ferryla nd Boar d of E ducatio n, Min utes of meet ing October 4 .
1837 . Class es we re held year -ro und a t th is period . with shon Christmas. Easte r, and
sum mer b reaks. alt ho ugh mo st c hildren wou ld no t have att ended on suc h a regul ar basis
'vo te also that teacher s ' sa laries we re supplem e nted by stu dent fees. but alth o ugh a scale
offees was legi slated, schools bo ard s . and later. te ach er s. had th e authority to rem it them
in cases wh e re students co uld not alfo rd them - a co mmo n si tuation in many ou rpons at
the lime Thus, the teachers remunerat ion from pupil fees was very irregular and u sual ly
qui te sma ll
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Schoo l board for Plac.::ntla-St \13.r,"·s Il139

Tccchcrs satarc
Loc3.tlon ~ :'Ilo of schol3.1"5 \I al.:: F,:ma l.::·

C e

Great Placcnna " 30 !O
Lmlc Placentia Ill" 30 ! O
Samr \Ia~'s " 30 !O
R.:d Is land " <
Trcpcsscv " ) 0

Harbo ur Bcaufct " "vlcrash ccn 29 !5
Pomt vc rd 30 10
Presque 31 ! 5
Barren Islan d " IK

SO LIR(E !b.C. 1~4l) (S ( John's R~an and Wuh crs, Ouccns Punter. IK401. Appendix
lunnumbered.:mdunpagmatcdl

School boa rd tor Placenpil' St. \13 1"\"·s 11140

Pupils
~o of schoo ls Ma!!;: ~

T<:.:l.chcr·SS3J31"\
~ F.:m3k: ·

C c

Gre3.IP I3.c.::ntl3.
Link Ptaccnna
Same \ 131"\ ' s
Trcpas scv

" 30

" ....
zo "17 ,

30 zo
30 zo
30 zo
30

SOL;RCE !!£.. 1841 (St.John ' s Ryan & Withers. QuC\.'1\·s Pn nters. 184 1\. Appendix ~o . !1

(un pag ma lool
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Schoo l r,,:tums tor S<Iuthem ..h alon 185K

Ba\ Bulls distn c!

Renews.
\laic Boord

Renews/Female
North SIde Boord

Renew s/F emale
South Side Board

Aquaro rt c Board

Bay Bulls
Witless Bay
\-Ioblle
Toad's Cove

Caplin Co ve

Brtgus
Cape Broytc
Ferryland
Fcrmcusc

Commercia l
Board
Boa rd
Beard

Board

Board
Board
Commercial
Board

~ T.:achcr Sa lan.
C

76 \ Ir. \ Iom ss.:y '0
so \ Ir Fogarty '"32 \!i ss Hanlon "\ Ir . Hanlon ~5 (~5o wL....ks

olffor tishlng)
30 \ lr Dns coll "

~ T.;acher Sala,",
C

" \ tiss Doyle "~o \hss Kd l\ '"·n \I r,K ell\ 50
~5 \ Ir O·:-':~II ~tI c- X WL....ks

off for fishmg]

" \ Ir L~ ng ~5

0<' \ 11SS Power u

zo Mrs Lawlor "" \ Irs. Oliphant III

St \lal" ·s dlstnc t

~o returns avarfabtc. but the schools m opcranc n In the area 'II Sf. \ !al'"\'s I l l. Hotvrood t 11.
Sa lmomcr I2J.and lohn's Pond(l j . .

SOURC E: l.!£.. 1859 (St Johns Joseph Woods. IX59).. Appendix 27. pp. 293-7
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School returns for southern ..halon 1859

Ba\ Bulls distnct Pupils
Loca llon Tmcofse hool ~ fsmals Isashsr ~

C
Ba~ Bulls Commercial 53 5-4 \ lr . :\Iornss.:~ .ru
wutcss Bay Board 6U " \ Ir. Fce cnv '"\I obl[e Bea rd " " \hss H~l~n zn
Toad's CO\C Board ~ () 30 \ Ir Hanlon .!5 (-5 " <.'Cks

off for fishmgj
Caplin Cove Board 19 " vt r. Dnscou 20

Fcrrvlaod district Pupils
location T'Pcof school Mil.!!.; ~ Isashsr SaJan

C
Bngus Board .!II 30 \li ss Doyk "C.1~Bl'O\lc Board '" " \ 1issKdly 10
Fcrmcu sc Beard ~5 \ lr O"~ell .!()( -l1\\ <.'Cks

olf for tis hmg l
Renews/Female
North Side Board 15' 55 \liss Power "Renews/Female
South Side Board 10 17 \ lrs. Lawlor [1

Aquafortc 800<d 12 \ lrs ,Ohph.1nt '"Kingman "s
COle Beard 10 '" \ liss Coady 12

Caphn Bay Board II " \ Ir , Kehoe [1 t r summcr
o rf for tlshmgj

5t \ lal' ·sdl stn CI Pupils
Locallon T'P" ofschool ~ ~ T.::Icn.:r Sala r.

C
SI \ !;ll\ "s Commercial 58 \-Ir Walsh 50
RelUrns"to r tour other schoo ls In thc distnct c Holyrood ( I I. Salmomer (11. John 's Pond ( I)· nor
a\allabk

The boys" school at Renews had closed the previo us school yc.ar.and some of Its male
students had relocated 10 the girls' schoo l on the north side of the harbour. The teacher.
\ l lss Power . app arently rece ived a raise of C6 for this addiuonal rc-sponSlblhty . but her
new sala ry of C I II did not approach the C15 earn ..'d by the boys' former master . \ lr Lvn g.
even though her total class size was larger

SOURCE : !L..C.. [860 . Appendix 36. pp 383.3119• .11ld -405 Note that thiS table docs not mcludc
convent schools In the area. where the Presentation sisters taught wuhout salaries
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This differential was grounded in the middle-class assumption that men. as primary

inco me earners . required higher salaries than women. who were seen as secondary income

earners It also reflected the desire to offer a more advanced curriculum to boys to

prepare them for careers outside the home and the notion that male teachers {the teac hers

(If choice tor boys' schoo ls) were more capable of teaching higher level subjects. leaving

women to prepare female students lor non-professional careers Certainly. when sex-

segregated schools were established in several communities in the studv area.F" male

teachers were hired to teach beys and female teachers. 10 teach girls How ever. many of

the board schools in the area remained mixed througho ut the period. and with the

except ion of students in two commercial schoo ls that were operating in Ferryland and Bav

Bulls in the late 1850s. most of the scholars along the southern Avalon. male and fe male.

remained at elementary levels of reading. writing, spelling, and cyphering. with very lew

venturing into intermediate subjects such as history. geography. navigation. or industrial

arts Indeed. of the 107 students at the Bav Bulls commercial schoo l in 1859. none were

laking geography. English grammar. or navigation ,I"" Thus. any ratio nale to r salary

differentials between masters and mistresses based on subjects taught was on tenuou s

'""During the study period. sex-segrared schools were established in SI. vta rv's lb)
1838). Renews (1840) . Admirals Cove in Fermeuse ( 1854 ). Ferrvland ( 1858-59). and
Witless Bay (1860) Just outside the study period . separate scho~ls for boys and girls
were established in Cape Broyle (1865) and Bay Bulls ( 1866). See Galgay er al..
Pilgrimage of Faith, See also the various Education Returns in the Appendices o f the JLC

I'''ILC, 1860. Appendix No. 27. p. 383
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ground Indeed, one of the most co mpre hens ive curricu la o f the day was offered by the

Presentat ion nuns in their conve nt schools, and Bishop vtutlock ventured the opi nion in

1859 that "it wo uld be a very great imp rovem ent if the incompetent Masters. who only

receive a small salary in the small outports," were replaced by schoo l mist resses trained by

the nuns at their main convent in St. John 's (alt hough a prosvlenzing agenda may have

inspired some of his eruhusiasm}."

The assumptions that governed differe ntials in salaries and train ing requirements

lor male and female teachers remained an understat ed principle until beyond the stud y

perio d The y wer e more tormahy introduced in the requirements lor teacher certifica tion

that were legislated in 1876. the resulting Syllabus to r Grading Teache rs stipul ated that

to r Grade [ (highest level] certification. female teachers. unlike male teachers. did not have

to pass examinations in the advanced subjects of algeb ra. Euclidean geome try . and

practical mat hemat ics. but wer e requ ired to be able to give instruction in domestic

economy. needlework. knitting. and netti ng.": The arguments tor increasing the pay of

''' tlJ.:. 1860. Appendix No '17. School Return lo r the Presentatio n Con vent
Schoo ls lo r the year ending Dece mber 3 l. 1859. prov ided by Bishop Joh n T Mullc ck. p
399 The sisters taught a curricu lum based on tha t of the Irish Natio nal Schoo l Svstem
Read ing. Writing. Arit hmetic. English Grammar . Geography. History. Drawing. and
vteps. sewing. mark ing. need lewo rk. and embroi dery . with an Indust rial Depart ment that
provided classes in weaving. spinning. and knitting . The obvio us differences in relation 10
the desired curriculum for boys ' schoo ls was the omission of na...-iganon and the add ition
of various domestic arts This emphasi s on pre paring young women lor moth erhood and
do mestic ity will be discusse d agai n in Chapter 8

11:Ib.C, 1878 (St. John's J C. Wither s. Queen ' s Printer. 1878) . Appe ndix :\'0. ~O.

Syllabus tor Grading Teachers. pp. " 17-9



male teachers expressed by the inspector of Catho lic schoo ls in 1880 also provide some

insight into the underlying perceptions that likely governed the earlier period "Qual ified

Female Teachers: ' he noted, "may be obtained for such [currently low] salaries , £15 or

£30 a year - but it is unreasonable to expect that Male Teachers. possessed of any energy

and ability. \.Vi IIgive their services at so Iow a rate ," If something was ncr done soo n

abou t the situation. he warned. most schools wou ld be tilled with female teachers. a

predicament which he felt was untenable, While female teachers were acceptable. indeed

better. teache rs lor young children and girls. most of the schoo ls in the outpcrts were

mixed . Given the deficiency of female teachers in certain advanced subjects such as

arithmetic and science due to their natural lack of proclivity in such areas. he asserted.

something must be done to attrac t more male teachers 10 these schools to ensure a better

standard of education in situations where boys must. by necessity. attend school with

girls 10'

Thus. schoolmistresses on the southern Avalon. as elsewhere in Newfoundland.

became enmeshed in gender ideology that ranked their abilities as secondary. their work.

of lesse r value than that of their male counterparts Although they had improved their lot

in terms o f cash income and prestige within the plebeian community . these benefits had to

be trade d off against a subordinate status within their own occu pational group as they

" 3JL C, 1880 (St. Jo hn's : J C. Withers. Queen 's Printer. 1880 ). Appendix No 51.
Report on the Public Schools under Roman Catholic Boards for the veal"ended December
3 1. 1879. pp 399-517. especially pp. ..W8..9 .
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skirted the edges of middle-class respectability

Women in the Irish plebeian community on the southern Avalon were essential

contributors to the collective enterprises of household production and survival. They

performed vital work in the fishery. in subsistence agricu lture. and other household

product ion \1any also contributed to family economies through paid work. the hospitality

trade. and proto-p rofessional occupations such as midwifery and teaching A significant

number combined household production with various types of paid work in a broad

package of economic coping strategies. as demonstrated by women s account s in the

Goodridge ledgers . Julia ~1cCarthy. tor example. sewed and washed lor fishermen in the

Rene.....-s area. worked on Good ridges flakes and sold hav re the finn Ellen Fo..... ler

washed and cooked tor six customers in 1839 Marv Ann Fowler worked on the flakes.

sold oakum to Goodridge "s, and hired out her punt to the vessel Pel/1fT tor the 1841

fishing season . Margaret Dunphy worked on the flakes and sold poultry \ tary Knox also

sold fo wl and did paid washing and sewing in 18oll . Esther Cahill was a laundre ss and a

shore worker tor Goodridge 's All made important contribu tions to family inco mes

through cash. extra credit. or exchange

The multi-faceted role of Irish-Newfoundland women in fa mily economies on the

southern Avalon was rooted in the traditional wo rk routines of rura l Ireland. including the
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southeastern homeland. where wo men performed a variety of tasks that were vital to the

survival of their families They participated in bot h paid and subsistence agriculture - from

stone-picking and planting to manuring. weeding. and harvestin g They gathered peat for

fuel and seaweed for fenlize r and food. carrying it home on their backs. sometimes ove r

lo ng dista nces They distilled and sold spirits. sold butler and eggs. and raised pigs and

poultry for sale in local markets And until the decline of the domestic woollen industry

by the middle of the 19'" century. they earned scarce cash income as domestic spinners and

knitte rs Indeed. on many small farms. it was women's cash earnings that paid the rent

Thus. in both Ireland and Newfo undland. Irish women were vital co-producers in family

enterp rises

Certa in work routines within the plebeian community on the southern Avalon were

delegated along sex lines. but mutually exclusive gender dichotomies that differentiate

men's and women's work in terms of physical strength/weakness. outdoor.in door wo rk.

paid/unpaid work. skilled/unskilled labour. or primary/seco ndary work are toe rigid tor

examining the sexual di..-isionofl abour in the study area , Granted. physical strength did

dictate that men haul handlines and seines in the fishery, but other work assignments

delegated 10 wornen . e.g.. carrying ' barras" of fish up cliff faces. shouldering massive

loads of boughs and -breseevs. transporting 5-6 gallons of water over long distances.

digging, tert lizing, and weeding gardens . were hardly based on notions ofa 'weaker sex'

Granted. men worked primarily outside the household. bUIwomen' s duties were carried

out bot h in and OUI of door s Furthermor e. a significant number of women worked for
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pay. albeit 10a lesser extent than men in the earlier pan of the period. retlecting the

disproportionate number of male fishing servants in the population Some - washers.

sewers. teachers - found their work undervalued because il was seen as an extension of

women's familial role But crhers . fishing servan ts. midwives. doctresses . were

perceived as skilled workers or virtual professionals. even though payment on this basis

only occasio nally materialized tor community healers

As the family production unit in all its facets evolved on the southern Avalon.

women 's work was perceived by the local community to be as skilled and as important as

men's Women were not seen as ' helpmeets.' but as essentia l members or family work

units Funhermore. there was no pressure exerted within the plebeian community to move

women awav from outdoor work Inro the household and its close environs Within the

small. middle-class community, by Contrast. wome n' s outdo or work was increasingly

stigmatized through the period Middle-class women retreated into their households and

focu sed on child-rearing and the supervision of servants, who now performed more

labour-intensive tasks . Just as in co lonial America. local middle-class families struggled

towards an English. middle-class feminine ideal. and the withdrawal ofwomen from work

in the tields or from other manual labour was perceived as a mark of increasing affluence.

gentility. and respectability,

However. women from Irish plebeian culture were positioned differently in the

division of labour than English women. for there was no stigma attached to their outd oor.

manual labour or paid work ; and there was no social value ascribed to their economic
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idleness Granted. plebeian women. like middle-class women. hired domestic servants.

and their abilitv to do so was a sign of some degree of affluence wi thin both contexts.

servants relieved their mistresses of certain wor k rout ines But plebeian women did no!

hire servants 10 'e scape' outdoo r work and retire into genteel dc rnesncity. bUI rather to

'escape ' their households 10 perform productive work on flakes and in the fields Indeed.

far from regrett ing the time spent away fro m home and family. many looked forward to

the break from housework And a woman who was "too sickly" or '" 10 0 grand" for

outdoor work was an object of pity or scorn within the plebeian community The capacity

10 contrib ute 10 the household 's output was a vital pan of the Irish-Newfoundland

woman's self-image. a defining component of her identi ty

Resourcefulness. resilience. physical hard iness. efficiency. flexibility, courage.

tenacity . these comprised a package of survival skills that defined the Irish plebeian

woman in the days of early settlement and constructed a feminine ideal that has surv ived in

the collective memory of the culture. The "good. hard-work ing stump of a girl' ofth e

home country transplanted successfully along the southern Avalon and indeed. outlasted

her Irish counterpart. whose status eroded with the increasing marginalization of women

from agricultural work and devaluation ofwornens labour as the [9'" century unfolded

On the southern Avalon women' s work maintained its social and economic value within

the plebeian community well into the ~O'" century And the construction of Irish

womanhood as hard-working. essential partners in family enterprises had repercussions in

the broader social. economic. and political life of' their communities. where they enjoyed
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considerable status. power. and decision-making.autonomy. as the following chapter

reveals
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Chapter 5 - " She made the cannonballs and he tir ed them" Irish-Newfoundland women
and inform al rower in family and commu nity

O n July ::2. 18::2. Ellen Veal (also Vail) appeared before the justic e of the peace at

Sr. \.Iary ·s to lodge a com plaint ofassauh against her neighbour Mary Bowen Two days

previous . \.fary had been entertain ing her tii ends Ellen (Nell) Tobin and \.1ary \.Iolly in her

home The women were chattin g companio nably while \.Iary Bowen nursed her baby and

puffed co ntentedly on her pipe. Sudd enly. Ellen appeared in the doorway and demanded

to know why \.Iary "shoud have caried lyes and srorvs up the harbjour]" about her

deceased husband and a M rs Bishop. and why she was spreading rumou rs mat her

daughte r had received a pair of shoes from James Barry [with all t har may have implied)

Ellen had heard this scandalous news from Catherine SI. Croix. who had. in tum. heard

the goss ip tram the same ~ell Tobin who now sat comfortab ly in Mary's house \ lary

to ld Ellen to stop making a fuss and ordered her to [eave the house or she wou ld "turn her

orf" Ellen "swore God if She did. she woud break the Bucket over her head" and stood

her ground. \ 1aT)· pUI aside her nursing child. and tried to push Ellen away; but Ellen

resisted ; she broke olfthe pipe in \.1ary·s mouth. and batt le comm enced Witnesses 'vell

and \ Iary could not swear who had struc k the first decisive blow. but all agreed that the

defend ant won the upper hand in the result ing fracas. fo r Ellen retreated with "blood

nmmng.:"

lp .-\.1'Il. GN 5/4/Cl I. 51 \.1arv·s. tf 116-7 and [19-20. Etten l ital ~'. .\-Ian Hoven.
July 22 and August l. [822 In the August [ hearing. both parties were found cu'lpable
and requi red to enter into bonds of £ 5 each 10 keep the peace and be of good behaviour



This coo n case iuustrates plebeian women on the southern Avalon deploying

power • throu gh verbal wranghng, physical brawling. and gossi p - in ways tbar d ashed

....i th hegemonic discourses on femininity in contempo rary Britain. Within the English

commo n law tradino n by the IS- century. women "ere viewed as dependents and virtual

possessio ns o f fathers or husbands - incapable of contro lling their own propert y. skills. and

labour, vtost restricted \.\015 the married woman - the j ...m...cov...ne - who could nOI o ....n

pro perty in her own right. enter into contracts without her husband' s permission, sue or be

sued. \ Ieanwhilc. Enlighrenmeruthought was under scoring the division between the

(rational. act ive. individualist. masculine] public sphere and the (emotional. passive.

dependent. feminine ] private do main Female dc mest icuy was glo rified as women's lives

were channeled tow ards marriage and mot herhood. Lat e IS....century and early IC)"' ·

ce ntury evangelicalism reinforced the construc tions of public man and private ....oman as il

shaped middle-c lass ideals offemale dc mesncity. respect ability. passivity. and

dependence :

tor I: months :"iOle thai ahbcu gh some of the last names abov e were of English
derivation, these family lines had been incorporated into the Irish-Ca tholic popu lation (see
Chapter 3)

-See. for example Backhouse . Petticoats and Prerudice;. Cullu m and Baird. "' '-\
wcmans Le t ' ". Clark. SIN gs le for the Breeches; Leonore Davidolf and Catherine Hall.
Fami!v Fon unes : \ fe;n and wome;naf lhe;English middle;clan 1780- 1850 (Chicag.o
University of Chicago Press. 19S7t Sonya 0 Rose. Limited t j\'elihoods : Ge;nder and
Class in Nineleenth ( emuty England (Berkeley; Los Angeles : Universitv of Califomia
Press. 1992) ; Rendall. Women in an Industrializing SQ(;iety; and G S Rousseau and Rov
Perter. eds . Sexua l ynderworlds of the Enlightenment (Chapel Hill University of ~onh
Carolina Press. 1988)
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:"ewfoundla nd was a British fishing station and, later. a co lony during the study

period. and these discourse s were certainl y infiltrating Newfoundland society through its

British legal regime and an emerging local middle class of administra tors. church men.

court officials. and merchants, many of whom maintained strong ties with Britain I BUI

how did these constructions of womanhood play out within the essentially plebeian Irish

comm unity on the southern Avalon ofXewfbundland. where commun ity formation was

still in its early stages and where gender relations were very much contested terrain'

This chapter will attempt to demo nstrate that Irish plebeian women on the

south ern Avalon exercised considerable authori ty in family and commun ity and continued

to operate in public spaces throughou t the study period This was true of married women

as well as those who were single or wido wed: for although the law of coverture dictated

that a husband and wife became one legal entity in the person of the husband. the vital

roles of plebeian women in the study area as co-prod ucers and reproducer s in family

econom ies ensured that their identity was not subsumed in marriage . ln this. they were

similar 10 their counterparts in rural Ireland. or certainly [8"'- and early lc th-centu rv rural

Ireland. where women derived cons iderable status from their role as co-producers in a

'C p to the early 19th century . most were Anglo-Protestant and many returned to
Britain after stays of varying lengths on the island. Even those who remained maintained
strong family. commerc ial. and/or profess ional co nnectio ns with Britain There was a
smaller Irish mercantile element in Newfoun dland as well; but while this gro up achieved
increas ing pro minence in Sr John 's in the 19'"century . Irish merchant-planters on the
southe rn ..halon (again. predominantly a Prot estant group) had wound up their interests in
the area by the late 18th century
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mixed farming and domestic textile economy. Within both contexts , married women

exercised relative autonomy in the running of their households and also had significant

influence over matters outside the home. While a facade of patriarcha l authority was

usually maintained in both cultures. male decision-makin g was freq uently direct ed by

women behind the scenes Clarkson describes this family power structure in Ireland as a

"matriarchal management behind a pat riarchal exterior." The oral tradition on the

southern Avalon has a more homespun equ ivalent "She made the cannonballs. and he

tired thern"

The strong family matriarch has been identified in other maritime cultures as well

Hector St. John de Creveccoeur. for example. observed the ability of women in 1 8 '~-

centurv Nantucket whaling families " \ 0 transact business, [ 0 settle accoun ts. and in short.

to rule and provide lor their families" while their husbands were at sea ' Uri ch note s that

wives of New England fishermen and merchant sea captains stood as deputies for absent

husbands - keeping account s. defending shore propert y from encroachments , acting as

attorneys. supervising the planting and harvesting of crops as well as other family

'C larkson . "Love. Labour and Life." p. jO, By contrast. Errington notes that
L pper Canadian farming families were distinctly hierarchical and patriarchal. the image of
the ' good wife' presented as "caring. quiet. submissive" - although her reliance o n middle
class sources may have skewed her perspective somewhat See Errington. Wives and
M2.1.hm. pp jj and j9

'This phrase was first encountered in an interview with AS. dated Julv ZI. 1 999 ~

but it also re-surfaced. or a similar opinion was expres sed. in most inte(\-iew~ conducted

' Hector St. John de Creveccoeur . Leu ery from an American f armer (London; :"Jew
York : 1. :\-1. Dent & Sons and E. P Dutton. 19 1Z; reprint 1951t pp. 146-7
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concerns ' Sally Cole discusses the auton om y and decision-making power of pescodare

women of Vila Chf i,Portugal. which spra ng from thei r vual roles as fishers. marketers.

and household managers." Howe....er. women 's authority in these co ntexts w as linked to

long -term absenc es of men in terms of their fishing acti vities: this has no exp lanato ry

pow er for the southern Avalon. where most men fished near their homes and also

remaine d in their home communitie s in the off-seaso n The authority of Ir ish-

~e\...foundland women within the plebeian co mmunity on the southern Avalon . then .

emanat ed from something other than the status of proxy husbands or fathers

As noted in the prevte es chapter. there were gendered spheres of authority that

were linked to the sexual divi sion of labour within fishing families. with some overlapping

whe re work routines coincided . \1en made decisions about fishing. tor example. but both

wo men and men in family production units exercised authorit y in the curing process;

indeed. wo men usually shouldered greater responsibility in the proce ssing stage as men

spent mor e time on the water in the height of the fishing season . As both men and wo men

shared gardening and hay-mak ing respon sibilit ies. most married couples joint ly discussed

"Ulrich. Good Wi....es, pp 39-U

'Cole_Women orthe Praia
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matters such as the liming of planting and harvesting or the types of crops to be grown

The dominant authority in matters respecting home and family. however . was generally the

woman . \lost men "didn 't know what end went foremosr':" around the house and left

househo ld atfairs and child rearing to the wome n - occasionally inten..ening in disciplinary

matter s when their help was solicited by their wives

In terms ofr he day-to-day management of household resources. women's

authorit y was paramoun t in many families ,,) Of course. this was self-evidemlv true of

women who enjoyed the status of /erne sale , but married women were also the primary

household managers within the plebeian community on the southern Avalon In carrying

OUI this responsibility. women had to balance the requirements and contributions oflarge

househ old s that. in some cases. included do mestic and fishing servants as well as family

members Their power as household managers extended to the allocat ion of any (usually

small) amount s ofc asb the family may have accumulated . In addition. women who were

pan o f a fa mily production unit in the tisher~v often oversaw. from behind the scenes. the

tabulatio n ofth e fa milvs account with the supplying merchant While the male figurehead

generall y attended ar the merchant's store to "settle up in the tall. he was often acting on

'\IO B is quoted here. Interview July 22. 1999; but similar intc rmatlon was
imparted by all informants

'''Carol Berkin also notes the essential role of women as househo ld manaeers in
colonial America. where they were "expected to manage resource s. time. and th; available
labor to best advantage. balancing product ion against maintenance. the needs of daily
consumption against long-term supply. and the particular capabilities of servants and
children against their assigned chores.' See Berkin. First Generations. p 28
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the ad vice ofa wi fe or moth er . who had actually keptt rack of the various supplies issued

to the family and the amo unts offish and oil provi ded to the merchant in return . Thus. the

fam ily matriarch usually had an accurate idea of the bala nce of the family accou nt : and if

the male figurehead did not co nclude the negotiat ion s with the merchant to her

satisfaction. she would send him bac k to have the account adjusted accordingly Indeed. it

was not unknown fo r the wom an. herself 10 attend at the merch ant ' s premises to tine-tune

the balanc e. It is difficult to say how far back into time this practice of acco unt-keeping

exte nded . it was represented by infor mants as co mmon pract ice within the family

production unit. certainly in the latter dec ades of the study period. but it may have been in

evidence in the traditional planter fishery as well. In a 1793 court case. tor exa mple. when

Trepassev boa tkee per James Warne was being sued by a servant lor outs tanding wages.

his wife was required to lesti lYas she was the one who was keep ing. the house hold

accounts." And ce rtainly. evidence of women keeping accounts and dealing with

merc hant supp liers appears in the literature on co lon ial America .': so southern Avalon

wom en wou ld not have been our of step wuh their cont emporaries elsewhere in exercis ing

this duty

Accord ing to the oral tradition. womens abiliry to mana ge the household's

" PRL. 3-10 9 ~45 . Trepassey-St. Mary's. f 15. ThomasMurphy \'. James Wi.,m e.
'c overnber '::0. 1793 This case is discusse d again in Chapter 6

" See. for exam ple: Brown . Good Wives Nasty Wenches; de Creveccceur.
l&llru: and Ulrich . Good Wives
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resour ces in general - 10 make very little stretch in hard times and put a bit aside in goo d _

was critica l to the survival of the family. Indeed. mOSI informants felt that it was more

importa nt tor a wo man to be a ' good manager" than a man 10 be a "good provider' ; tor no

matter how successful a man's economic activity (usually, fishing] was. a poor female

manager could squander the proceeds and leave the family very badly ott by contrast. the

wife ofa ' bad provider" cou ld make ends meet ifshe judged consumption and allocated

resource s carefully. The female household manager could. the refore, 'make o r break" a

family. and the wife who could see her tarmly through the 'Ic ng and hungry momh of

\I arch"n was prized indeed"

.\,. woman's powerfu l status within the househo ld extended into widow hood Even

when a man bequea thed the family home and propert y to a child o r children" it was done

so with the unders tanding that his wife nOIonly would be loo ked after bUIwould conti nue

to have a substantial say in the running of the househo ld. The mother was still ' the boss

and inheriting children would continue to respect her wishes after her husband's death

Of course. this substantial degree of info rmal power within the family was not

I'This was a critical period in Newfoundland nshing households . when the winters
.diet ' was virtually gone and the spring supplies not yet advanced by merchants , This
expression" and the terms "good/bad manager" and "good/bad provider" were used by most
info rmants in discussing this issue

IJ A similar theme on the importance of women "s household management stra tegies
to fa mily survi val appear s in literature on women in urban working-class families See" for
example Bellina Bradbury. Working Families' Age Gender and Dailv Su""·i....al in
lndustrializinn \-Iontrea l (Toronto vtccrenand & Stuart, 1993); Roberts A Woman 's
Place. and Ross. Lo....e and Tnil



universally experienced by women on the southem Avalon. There were some "who didn't

have any say: they just kept the children coming, washing and cooking fo r them. and died

before their time."!' And it was expected that women who did exercise strong authority

maintain some faca de of patriarchal authority Ifa woman stepped beyond this lirnit, ifshe

was too domineeri ng in public"she was labeled a 're al boss .' Kathleen Brown discusses

the equivalent in colonial Virginia - the -scotd.' who subverted gender hierarchies by

attempting to dominate her husband." Yet the term "boss' did not have quite the same

stigma as the "scold," lor the southern Avalon label often carried with it a degree of

grudging respect - an ackno wledgment of strength of character. pan icularly to r women

who had to take over in the absence of male aut hority None theless. most marriages were

partnerships. according to oral informants While the pat riarchal family was the ideal in

legal and middle-class discourse. there was a significant gap between this rhetoric and the

reality within plebeian culture along the southern Avalon Brown's concept of a gender

hierarchy that was fair ly fixed. yet occasionally besieged by women. therefore seems too

rigid for discussing gender relations in the study area in the period of early settlement

The concept becomes even more problematic with evidence that the scope of

plebeian women's info rmal power extended beyond the family to the community. Oral

'! :\ O B. Interview August 15. 1999

" Brown,~, pp 28·9 Thompson notes the underlying fear of the
power of the feminine tongue in the use of the ducking-stool and scold' s bridle in IS...•
century England See Thompson. Customs in Common, p 50 I
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infonn ams agreed that most women had considerable influence over how the family was

represented in the larger community by the male figure head - at public meetings. for

example. or at the merchant's store The veneer o f patriarchal autho rity was maintained in

the male spokesperso n As one info rmant explained "Well. the man was _nl Pflosl!d to be

in charge [laughs]. That was the way it was given do....-n But a woman had to have a

voice too . you know "' I' Another pointed out that a man go ing to a meeting "would be

well-informe d [by his ....if e] before he went" as to what his opinions should be 1- So

women wou ld generally let their views be known. even in matters outside the home. and

their advice was genera lly respected by their husbands - reinfo rcing the notion that there

was a gap betwe en the rhetoric of patriarchal autho rity and the reality of plebeian tamilv

power relations And there were other areas of com munity life in which women exercised

considerab le autho rity. as the following sections will demonstra te This deployment of

women ' s informal powe r suggests that gender relations were very much in the process of

negotiation during the study period

5 1 The econo mic sphere

Chapte r 4 has already presented evidence that plebeian women in the study area

I·WC. Interview July 1 1. 1999, Similar thoughts were expressed by other
informants

I-:\S Other informants provided similar information
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were an ir urinsic pan of the economic life of their fledgling communities They played a

vital role in subsistence production for their households. and some sold their surplus to

local customer s In addition. they ran public houses and shops. took in boarders. provided

nursing services. and took in paid washing and sewing • mostly catering to the single male

tlshmg servant population . Women were shipped as both domestic and. less frequently.

fishing servants to mercantile. administrative. and planter families by oral or written

co ntracts recognized by law. Some women. primarily widow s......ere fishing employers

and operated fishing premises in their own right. .-\ greater number ran tishing plantat ions

with their husbands or commo n-law partners - with the boarding of fishing servant s added

to their other responsibilities And increasingly. plebeian women moved into an essen tial

role in the lishery as shore crews lor the household produc tion unit. working on stage

head and Hake 10 produce sahtish lor the marketplace. Their presence at these public sites

o f economic production and their vital and reco gnized contribution to the process was an

important source of power tor these women - even into the 20'~ centu ry

Further evidence of women ' s participation in the public economic sphere can be

seen in mercantile journals and ledgers. which indicate that women were a significant pan

of the exchange econo my of'rhe area. The Good ridge ledgers are intact tor the years 1839

and 1 8~ I. and provide a comprehensive picture of women 's involvement at Renews. albeit
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for a limited time frame.I ' Women's accou nts also appear in the Sweetman records ."

Lnfortu natety. these books are not intact. even for limited years. and many accou nts are

merely loose leaves in files; but the entries reinforce conclusions drawn from the

Goodridge records :1 Appendix C provides a detailed, but by no means exhaustive.

overview view of the types of'womens accounts and economic activity revealed by these

mercantile records The following discussion will draw from these examples. with

references to appendix section numbers appearing in brackets in the text

Although women 's names appear far less frequently than mens. a significant

number held accoun ts in their own names and in a variety of capacities The intact

Goodridge ledgers provide some indication of the frequency o f this phenomenon, In

1839, tor example, 38 women held individ ual accou nts with the firm. while ~6 headed

accounts in 184 1, Of the latter. :-1 had also appeared in the earlier ledger. reflecting ~:

new accounts lor 1 8~ 1 Thus, the total number of women holding accou nts to r the two

l"PA:\ L. \ 1G ~73 , Goodridge Collection, 1839 and 1841 Ledgers

:"PA:"IL. \ lG 49, Sweetman Collection, various tiles in Boxes 2 and J S ot all the
women whose names appear in these accounts were strictly from the study area. but those
that were not still serve to illustrate the points raised here by next -best approximation

"Other sources also contirm these findings Similar entries appear in a business
journal found in the White-Maher house at Ferryland prior to its demolition c. 1960s and
currently in the possess ion of DA of Ferryland Although the business is not identified.
the customer names are from the local area; and while the journal entries are dated 1881
1882, they retlecr the continuation of a system of exchange that was in place during the
study period Further evidence of women 's involvement in the exchange econom y can
also be found in the court records as third-party transactions in merchant and boarkeeper
accounts entered in evidence. as well as in outstanding accounts presented by women.
themselves, for payment,
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years was actu ally 60, Of these. one was identified as a "widow": and this was obviously

also the srarus of Catherine Kenny. who headed the account for "Ca therine Kenny and

Sons " Only two others were specifically identified as married wo men. operating accounts

separat e from their still living husbands It is highly unlikely. however, that the remaining

women were all single. given the small population of the area.' : some may have been

widows . but it is likely that a number were married women holding accounts with the linn

as if they ~\erefl!mt:.\' sote ,3 This is reinforced by the fact thai few. and often no. supplies

of basic foodstuffs appeared in the majority of these acco unts: most contained supplies of

soap and materials necessary for washing and sewing (see below ) and ' extras such as

sugar . shoes. and senna tea; the inference can thus be drawn that many were married

women whose load supplies were debited to the accounts of male household heads. but

\~ hose separate economic activities warranted separate accou nting entries in the

merchants" boo ks

Still. some women were obviously household heads in their o....n right (Sectio n I of

Appendix C) Catherine Kenny and Jane Careen were two such independent

householders. to r family supplies and credit were advanced in their names Furthermore.

;' In 1836. there were 247 women aged 14 and ove r in Renews and the nearbv
community of Fenneuse: in1845. the total was 272 See Newfoundland Populalion
Returns. 1836 and 1845

~The more sporadic Sweetman records also hint at this Contrast. to r example.
the accounts o f· ·Jlrs . las , Mujlaly" and -s t-s. Ths \-lcCart hy" with those oC" Widt)\-<
Lamb" and "widow Conway."
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women such as Mary Morris, Sarah McCanhy . Mary Murphy. and Dorothy Camwell

headed household units that were producing oil and saltflsh for market . Indeed. the

majority otv ....omen in bot h sets of records - whether single. married. or widowed

obviously performed some form of autonomou s econom ic activity and held individua l

accounts with the firms as if they werefc:mt:~· sote By ta r the largest number of these

were washervvomen and seamstresses t'Section 2) Supplies for washing and sewing were

ad....anced 10 them and were comrad by the account s of their customers through the

merchant's ledgers. In addition. a significant number of women in the Renews area paid

for supplies advanced to them through work on the Goo dridge's tlakes (Section 3) And

many combined a package of paid services , shore wo rk. sewing. washing, and the sale of

poultry. hay. or oakum - which attracted payment either directly from the firm or in third

party transactio ns involving mutual customers of the women and the merchants (Sectio n

·n Occas ionally. wages of women servants or of servants employed by women appeared

• some in direct payment from the firm: others in third-part y transactions through the

employer's account with the merchant supplier (Section 5). Also, payments of rent to and

from women were sometimes transacted through the merchants' ledgers (Sec tion 6)

Women. like men. obtained supplies on credit and settled up in the tall Julia

\ !cCarthy o f Renews provides a good example Her accounts will'.Goodridge's fo r 1839

and 18~ I are shown in Table 5 1. Julia had a number of local customers , including some

of the Goodridg e family. for whom she was either washing or. more likely. sewing for

piece rates Her supplies were generally paid by a cont ra entry that credited her account
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while debiting the account ofh er customers Inore the folio numbers alter the dates in the

credit column) In addition. in 1 8~ 1. Julia received credit for working on tbe Good ridge' s

tlakes and for selling hay to the firm In 1838. she was fortuna te in receiving an abatement

in ord er to balance her account. In 18.41.however. she had a debt of 3s 5d that was

carried forward to the next year In neither year, then. did she receive any cash. but was

able to keep her head above water with the paid work she performed in the community

ln this. she was like most of the Iirms customers. both men and women. in terms o tthe

women accoun t holders. only 12 received cash. generally in the fall of the year alter

settling up." all amounts were under i:: ana eight were under i: I Several also had their

profit app lied towar ds the debt of a male relanve • likely a husband or lather ;.

Several women in the Goodridge ledgers had credit balances in the tall of the year

u hree in 1839 and six in 1 8~ 1 1 Similarly. the Sweetman records indicate credit balances

to r eight women in beth 1802 and 1 8~3 (the only years when itemized lists are available)

Some of't hese balances were quite substantial 'Sect ion 7) The majority of women.

however. barely broke even or carried some level of debt 10 the followi ng year This was

"One exception was \ lary Piece, a household servant with the Goodridg e farrulv.
who appeared to receive her wages semi-annually

"For example Catherine Shannahan's 1839 profit from washing of 19s8d was
applied towards the account of' Matbew Shannahan ( 1839 Ledger. f 38~) ; vtarv Neill's
18.41 profit of IOsAd . from selling hay to Goodridge' s was applied towards the' aCCOUnIof
William Seill ( 1841 Ledger. f 2~8): Nancy Gerian earned sufficient wages from her work
on the Goodridge flakes in 18~1 to have l.4s.2d. applied toward s the account of Thomas
Gerian and still receive cash in the amount of 55. (18~ I Ledger, f 306 )



a classic feature of the truck system in Newfoundland. and. indeed. it was nor unusual to

see "bad deb ts" appear among the entries in accounts for both men and women Some of

the entries in the Goodridge ledgers - seven in [839 and nine in 184 1 • related solely to

bad debts without any other indication of econom ic activity (similar entries tor men were

far more numerous) But in only two cases (one in each year) were the amount s wmte n

otr completely In every other case. balances were carried fo rward, indicat ing that the

firm had some expecta tion of the debt being paid in time

Although women accoun t holders were not as numerou s as men. then. they were

present in the reco rds in significant numbers and participated in the exchange eco nomy in

ways that were sometimes distinctive. but more often typical of the merchant s' broader

clientele Furthermore . any discussion ofwomens participat ion in the exchange econom y

must include the invisible presence of women in the account s of male househo ld heads

Fish and oil credited to many of these accounts were produced by family work units \\ hich

included the labour of women And of course. many of the goods appearing under the

names of male household heads were used by wo men in househ old product ion. using

labour and producing goo ds that were assigned no market value and therefore not

included in formal business accounts of the day . Furthermore. merchant books did not

record networks ofin formal trade that involved women - the exchange of eggs to r butter .

lor example. or milk for woo l - what Lewis describes as an "underground economy"

which helped women in many early colonial communities keep their families clothed and
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Some useful co mparisons can also be drawn with women's participat ion in the

exchange economy of late 18"'-century Horton. Nova Scotia. as described by Elizabeth

xrancke" xtancke finds women's presence in merchant ledgers primarily as co nsumers

(almos t always through men's account s) of unfinished goods fo r househo ld prod uct ion.

co ncluding that "women consumed to produce and men prod uced to consume " :' This

gender differential was not quite so clear-cut on the southern Avalon Granted. women in

the study area did "consume 10 prod uce." often thro ugh accou nts in men's names; but

they also "produced to consume" as pan of family work units that provided the chief

co mmodity of the local exchange econo my: and some "p roduced to consum e"

independently of male househo lders, performing services lor cus tomers in order to

purchase goods. often small "luxuries. tor themselves and their families vtancke

interprets the predo minance of men 's names in the Horton busines s accou nts as an

"Lewis, "Women and Economic Freedom." p 195, Lewis discusses evidence of
women's economic activity in the business books of Rowa n Ccu nrv. Nort h Caro lina: she
observes. how ever. tha t w~rking for a living was usually a life phase experienced by
women before marriage or in widow hood , in co ntrast to mv sout hern Avalon findines
Ridner loo ks at the econ omic activitv· of women in frontier PennSYlvania. who, like their
southern Avalon co unterpa rts. were 'essential members of their family producti on units
after marriage. Although she does not discuss the matter exten sively. she not es that
women appeared regu larly in merchant account boo ks. regardless of marital SlaIUS, Some
maintained their own accoun ts, while most others transa cted their purchases through
husbands ' and fathers ' names. even borrow ing cash on account See Ridner. "<To Have a
Sufficient vte inrenance. :" pp l67·<:lO, especially p 16<:l

"vtancke. 'At the Counter of the General Store "

:' \-fancke. "At the Counter of the Genera l Stor e." p. 171
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indicator of women' s subservient social status While the same can be said in relation to

the southern Avalon in terms offonnallegal status. especially of married women. the

ledgers may ncr have been an accurate ponray al of how gender relations played out on the

ground The merchant or his clerk. in setting up the ledgers. would have been mindful of

the law of coverture. which dictated that a husband was responsible for his wife' s debts:

but this concession to patriarchal authori ty in the books did nOI reflect the gap betwee n

ideal and reality in terms of family and community life. Furthe rmore, both Goodri dge 's

and Sweetman' s were obvio usly willing 10 extend credit to women in their own names

when they performed rome autonomous form of economic activity. regardless of marital

statu s vtancke also finds that accounts in Horton women 's own names tended to be small

- none over £.10 and most under £.3 Using the same gauge on the Goodrid ge records. ~5

accounts conta ined balances of £.3 or more. and six of these had balances over C10

Furthermore. some very high balances (debit and credit) appear in women's account in the

Sweetman books (Section 6) Both sets of records suggest a higher level of independent

economic act ivity for women on the southern Avalon than in Horton Finally. Mencke

interprets various examples ofwomens receipt ofthird-party payments for goods or

sen-ices as confirming women 's subordinate social condition with servitude and wages

BUI the economic agency of their sout hern Avalon counte rpans also seems apparent

Indeed. the incomes these women made from selling their good s and labour were essential

contributions of to their family econo mies. or. if single. to their own survival Granted.

their participation in acnv-ities such as washing, sewing. and service indicated their lower
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social status; but one must be carefu l in viewing this solely throug h the lens of gende r. for

they were in no more servitude than many fishermen in the area . Indeed, in one way. they

were more independent, tor the income from paid washing, sewing, knining , etc , had a

value that. unlike most aspec ts of the truck system. could be negot iated with their

customers and was nOI ' fixed". or perceived to be 'fixed: by the merchants : while rates

among different providers were often similar in any given year. this can be att ributed [Q

competition rather than fees imposed from on high

In general. then. while separate sphere ideology acted as a powe rful impetus [Q

remove women from the workplac e and marketplace or to devalue the contributio n of

those who remained. plebeian women on the southern Avalon remained active and

essential in the economic sphere throughout the study period as produce rs o f goods and

services and as an integral part of the truck system that underwrote the resident fishery

Their participatio n in producti ve work. particularly salttish producti on. and their

significant contribut ion 10 the exchange economy (sometimes highly visible. sometimes

muted in the merchant account books o r the day) enhanced the power and status of these

women in their own community

53 The spiritual realm

I he spiritua l life of any group is a site of cont inuous nego tiation between the

natural and supernatural worlds The process is enigmatic: the issues. profound . the
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stakes . unrathomabie Those who are chosen as mediators must. therefor e. necessarily

enjoy considerable aut hority and respect within their communities, In various cultures and

at various times. women have acted as negotiators and guides of the spiritual landscape.

and there is certainly evidence that religion - in bot h orthodox and informal observance 

was an alternative source of female power lo r the Irish women of the southern Avalon.

particularly before the encroachment of ultramomanism and the devotiona l revolution of

the mid-to late l9'hcentury (see Chapter 8)

Women played an essential role in keeping the Irish-Catholic faith alive in the

area within the context of a scarcity of priests that persisted well beyo nd the penal regime

into the middle o f the 1911> century Catholic women. lor example. performed religious

rites and assumed other forms of religious authority during the study period. Indeed.

Bishop Michael Fleming complained to his superiors in the 1830s that before the

establishment of the Catholic missions in the 1780s. "The holy Sacrament of\1atrimony.

debased into a sort of 'civil contract .' was administered by captains or'bo ars. by police. by

magistrates . andfrf!qllf!fI1~l' hy \<'Omf!1I The Sacrament of Baptism was equally profaned

(italics added) ,.... It is unclear whether Fleming was aware that midwives and other

women cont inued to baptize babies at birth to 'tide them over' until formal church

baptisms took place - sometimes many years after the birth:" however. in the same report .

Fleming did indicate his dismay that midwives had taken the authority upon themselves to

;"This information comes from the oral tradition
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dispense with Chu rch fasts lor pregnant women." In additio n. Dean Cleary tantalizingly

refers to an incident rc. 1830s-l0s) in which the women at St xtarvs took "th e sacred fire

from the altar to bum a house" - perhaps a rite of exorcis m of some so rt • at the behest of

their priest. Fathe r James Duffy. " Furthermo re. the oral t radit ion indicates that just as

wo men were the tinancial managers. so too were they the spiritual overseers of lrish-

Cath olic households, Women. more than men. wou ld have obs erved the rituals and kept

the faith alive before the priests came, Indeed. as one inform ant state d and most others

implied ··Ifi t was lett to the men. sure rhered be no religion at a l1 " '~ Everv informant

agr eed that wo men played a mo re vita l role in transmin ing this facet of Irish-Catholic

culture to fo llowing generatio ns. for -nwas wo men who taught childre n their prayers .. "

These references sugges t that wo men played an impon ant custod ial ro le in relation to the

Catholic re ligion and. by exte nsion . the identity of the ethno -religious grou p in the period

of early sett lement

In addition. female figures we re prominent in the Irish-Catho lic hagiolatry of the

~'RCAASJ . Fleming Papers. 103/26 . "St are of the Cat holic Religion: ' p Q()

'1RCAASJ. Fleming Papers. 103/32. Dean Cleary ' s "Not ebo ok."

': The direct quot at ion came from AK. Interview August ':::6. 1999 . but most
into rmanrs made a similar observation

" This observ atio n echo ed throug h numero us ir uerviews Just as women are
cred ited by ora l informants for maintaining the Catholic religion in the past. so too are
they primarily blamed. especially by older informants. for curre nt-day lapses in religious
pract ice, To illustrate the enormity of the prob lem of the lack of matemal gu idan ce in this
are a. one elderly woman in Calvert excl aimed in exasperati on : "Sure now they [children]
bless themselves back -foremo st!" ER. lnrerview August 23. 1999
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area , harking back to the powerful position of godd esses and fema le druids in the paga n

Celt ic belief system . a statu s that carrie d over into early Celt ic Christianity Indeed to this

very day, the Virgin Mary , St Brigid J-land ' good St Anne "? are a triumvirate to be

rec koned with on the southe rn Avalon. Although they were reve red by both sexes (me n

plaited small crosses from straw and erected them over doorways on the feast of St . Brigid

for protection. tor examp le). they were (and are) particul arly cheris hed by women - not as

the sanit ized feminine ideals presented in the Chur ch calendar of saints. but as wo men who

once lived worldly lives and who co uld therefore empa thize with the expe rience s of other

" The cult of Sr Brigid has spread with the seeds of the Irish diaspora Brigid tc
..55-5 151. or '\1 ary ofthe Gael. ' was possib ly a fema le dru id before she conv erted to
Christianity, She founded a mixed religious communi ty (no t unusual for the Celtic world)
a t Kildare. and some sourc es indicate that she may have been ordained a priest . and
poss ibly a bishop. by \leI. bishop of Ardagh She is said to have had int imate relat ionships
with both a male bishop. Conlaed. and a female member of her cornmunirv When she wa s
brought into the formal Catho lic calandar of saints. however. her life story was sanit ized
she was made into a model of Christian womanhood . virtue. and piety. her mixed
comm unity was transformed into an exclusively fe male order of nuns. Her adopt ion by the
Cath olic chu rch is addit ionally intriguing in that it provid es an examp le offormal religion 's
co-op ting aspects of pre-Chri stian belief syste ms, The feast day of the holy woman of
Kildare is celebrated on Februarv I • which corr espo nds with lmbotc, the anc ient Celti c
feast of fert ility. the coming of spring and the retu rn of light after the dark of winter . as
well as the beginning of the lactation of the ewes ; the name of the Ce ltic goddess of
fertility , BrigTd Se~ Peter Berresfc rd Ellis. e ehic Wom en: Wo men in-Celtic socie tv
and literature (Lo ndon: Co nstable. 1995). pp 17- 29 and 1..6· \ 50~ and Shirtev Toul son.
The Ce ltic Year : A \ lo nth·bv · Mo nth Celebration ofCeh ic Chri stian Festival~ and Sites
(Shaftesbury : Rockport. Brisbane Element. 1996), pp . 73-8\

" St Anne was Mary' s mother , She. too. is represented by the Cathol ic church as
a mode l of self-sacrificing Catholic womanhood - panicularly for w-ives and mothers - and
is the patron saint of housewives in the Catho lic cale ndar of saints . The cult cfSt. Anne
was a more latter -day phenomenon in the study area. arising OUI of the devo tional
revo lut ion in the Irish-Catholic Church
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women."

While Irish women and female saints played an important role in rhe preservation

of Irish Cathol icism in the study area. women were also central figures in an informal

system of beliefs and practices that had been transport ed from the home country , On the

south ern Avalon, as in Ireland. there was an alternative pre-Christian religiou s system

operating in tandem with. and sometimes overlapp ing, formal Catholic practice." Today.

" When asked if women prayed especially to Mary. Brigid. and Anne. one woman
informant advised me. -Oh God. yes. sure I'm still at it" (,.\OT. Interview July [9. [999 I
This devotion is SImilar 10 that ot:maritim e women of the Praia, Portugal. to the Virgin
\ tary. noted by Sally Cole: while the Catholic church saw her as representing motherhood
and the denial offemate sexuality. savs Cole. Vila Cha women saw her as -e friend who
understands the trials of being a women.' See Cole. Women of the Praia. p. 102. In
recent vears. the archdiocese ofSt. John's (which includes the study area) has moved to
defuse 'the power o f the Virgin Mary oyer its congregation by removing any references !O

her in the celebration of the mass In particular . the banning of hymns to Marv during
masses , especia lly funeral masses. has been upsetting 10 many members of the commun ity
The self-fulfilling logic of this directive is that as the mass does nOIcontain any reference
to \ Iary tbv design), it would be anachro nistic 10 permit hymns to /J.lary during its
celeb ration . While the directive is followed by many St. John's churches. it appears to be
ignored bv most of the churches on the southern Avalon

" In the following discussion. information on the pre-Christian religious system in
Ireland is taken primarily from Sean J Connolly. Priests and Peop le in Pre-Fam ine
Ireland 1780- 184 5 (Dublin: Gill and Macmillan, 1982)~ Sean Conno lly. " Popular Cultur e
in Pre-Famine Ireland: ' in Byrne and Harry . eds .. Talamh An Eisc. pp , 11·28 . George
Casey . " Irish Culture in Newfoundland:' in Byrne and Harry. eds . Talamh An Eisc• pp
203-:;7 ~ Danaher. Irish country peQple~ \-lagee an. " Irish Women' s Prospect s": Padraic
O'Farrell. Superstitions of the Irish CountrY People (Dublin; Cork: Mercier Press. 19181.
and \\0'. G. Wood-Martin, Traces of the Elder Faiths of Ireland. vol :; {reprint Port
Washington. l ondon: Kennikat Press. 1970) , Information on the corresponding system
on the southe rn Avalon comes primarily from oral imerviews conducted in 1999 and :;000.
althou gh Casey 's "Irish Culture" was again useful in this regard, Some additional
information on customary practices associate d w-irh death derives from undergraduate
papers at \fl. n"'"FLA. particular ly- lita Johnson. "Calendar Custo ms and Rites of Passage
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there is a tendency 10 look at these ancient beliefs and practices as quaint folk Iraditions •

grist lor the mill of the modem-d ay tourism industry But as Scan Connolly points out in

his discussio n of thc derivative traditions in Ireland. this "body of belicfs and pract iccs .

madc up a very real pan ot the menial wortd of lu ge numben of Irish Catholics " in the

IS- and 19'" centuries " On the southern Avalon (and probably in Ireland . although the

Irish literature does nOIdiscuss thisl. women were imponant navigators of this menial

landscape in the study period ."

A belief in the occu lt power s of certain persons was pan o f the ancient belief

system. and women fe atured prominently as mediators between the natural and the

supernatural worlds Women were proficient in reading rea leaves and telling fortunes

Cena in women. as well as men. had special healing powe rs . the ability to stop blood with

a prayer. lor example A widow.s curse. by contrast. had Ihe power to do greer harm - 10

wn her crops or dri...·c tish from nets. to cause physical injury or even death Indeed. a

\...oman's ability 10 rain down in...-ectivc on her enemies - as so ably demonstr ated by Betsy

Brennan in the loss of her hen tChap te r --,). was a form idable weapon in her repertoire of

at Renews- C\ IL;\FLA ms 6S-OI ID. L'npub research paper. \ temorial Lniversnv. 1% 7·
IQ6Sl. P 030. and Andrew O'Brien. " Wake. Funeral and Burial Customs in Cape Brovle"
t\ IL;-..TL A ms 68·0 16C. Unpub researc h paper. \( emorial University. 1967- 1%8>. pp
7_10

"Connolly. Priem and Peop le. p 100

"T he following discussion focuses on aspects of the system that had a particula r
female component . It does not include the myriad other beliefs and practices in which
men and women participate d equally . eg othe beliefin good luck charms and omens of
misfortune
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conflict resolution skills. lor the repercussions o f ritual cursing were not to be taken

lightly,'" And wo men' s special powers were woven into the very physical landscape. lor

places like \ lrs Denines Hill. Peggy' s Hollow . and the Old Woman's Pond (named for

the women who had died there) had supernatural qualities that cou ld cause horses to pull

up in their tracks and grown men 10 lose their way

The Irish community on the southern Avalon also believed in supernatura l beings.

and wo men were again central. either as symbolic figures or intermediaries in deflec ting

evil from family and other loved ones The ' bibe.' or banshee. for example. was a female

figure - an ancient crone whose wailing cry in the night was the harbinger of death . So

100 was the "old hag" who rode the chest of many a nightmare sufferer through a troub led

night ," Sheelagh lor Sheila j - in popular belief the wile or companion of 51. Patrick-

"PatriciaLysaght observes that ritual cursing was an ancient traditio n that
persisted into the early 20111century in parts of Ireland. and was often a means employed
by women in exacting revenge against enemies and autho rity figures who had caused them
harm It was not a ritual to be entered inro frivolouslv. as the curse. once uttere d. had to
fa ll somewhere. and if undeserved bv the intended recipient. would recoil o n the invoker
See Patricia Lysaght, "Women and the Great Famine: ' in Arthur Gribben, ed.. The Great
Famine and the Irish Diaspora in America {Amherst : Lnive rsitv ofM assachusens Press,
l(99), pp. 21-47. Wood-Mart in also notes the potentia l for curses to return to the utt erer
in Traces of the Elder Faiths, pp. 57-8

'IThe ' old hag' was a supernatural creature who came in the night and sat on the
chest of her prey in an effort to impede or sto p the victim"s breath ing. The visitation
evo ked a chokina sensation and left the sufferer in a semi-conscious state from which he
or she could only be wakened by calling his or her name backwards However. not all
variations of the ' hag' actually involved a female apparition: sometimes she manifested
herself more diffusely in the form of a bad nightmare from which the sufferer could not
wake. or a feeling of paralysis that kept the sufferer pinned to the bed, Still. such ....-ictirns
w ere said to be ' hag-rode ' or ' hag-ridden" . bewitched into temporary but terri fying
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was anributed with th e fierce ice storms and hea vy snowfalls that battered the island o n or

soon after her feast day of March 18 - a consisten t weath er phenomeno n that is st ill

kno wn tod ay as -Sbee taghs Brush' or just -Sheelagh ' .;

Women also featured prominent ly in fairy lore On the sou thern Avalon. the belief

in fairies was pervasive The natural environment was tilled with evidenc e of the existenc e

of the 'l itt le people.' for ' fa iry paths.' 'fairy caps .' and 'fa iry pipes ' proli ferated in the

wood s and meadows just beyond the garden gate Fairies had the power to rep lace human

ch ildren wit h changelings and render all humans. young and old, senseless or ' fairy-

stru ck ' Infants were most vu lnerable 10 their pow er. for the ' litt le peo ple ' could enter

homes and snatch bab ies from their very crad les Women played a vital role in protecting

their families from these trou blesom e creatur es who moved so easily bet ween the natu ral

and supernatural worlds It was women, for example. who made and blessed the bread

that had special powe rs to keep the fairies from stea ling their child ren - the same bread

tha t could help peo ple who were 'f airy-led,' o r lost in back-meadows or woods. rind their

paralysis by the pow ers of this nocturn al female phantas m

"T raditionally. the March storm s leadin g up to and including St. Patrick' s Day,
March 17. were attri but ed to Patrick. while tho se immedia tely following were ascribed to
Sheelagh . The associ ation of Pat rick w-ith Sheelag h can be traced to Ire land. althou gh the
weather belief is purely local. See Casey . " Irish Cu lture:' p 219; and Bridget
\ 1cCormack. Perceptions ofSt Panick in Eighteenth- Centurv Ireland (Dublin: Four
Co urts Press . 2000) , pp. -18-9 ~cCormack observes that Sheelag h was not ed for her
tempestu ou s nature and that a po ssible archet ype for her tradition was the "sheela -na-uiu'
- a female icon associated with prot ection. pro ductivity. and tertilitv in the middle age;. Y

but transmuted into a ta lisman to fend off the 's in' of lust bv the early modem Catho lic
church . .
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way horne." It was primarily a woma n' s respo nsibility to ensure that loved ones.

particularly children. who moved beyo nd the safety of the hearth had a . fairy bun- (blessed

brea d ) on their person, Bread made on Good Friday had special protective power s. and

most women ensured thai they made a batch on this day specifically for this purpo se , a

com bination of practices from formal Catholicism and the pre-Christian belief system

Co nnolly notes that this overlapping of systems was quite common in Ireland

Some custo mary observances maintained their original co ntent but acqu ired Cathol ic

labels. others were modifie d to til the Catholic religion te.g.. the dedicat ion ofa nciem holy

wells to Christian saints ]: or sometimes Catholic ritua ls were incorporated into magical

practices (e g.. use o f relics to ..-enfy oaths. or a prayer to stop blood] . Conno lly argues

tha t the Cat holic laity saw the two systems not as co nflicting but. rather. mutually

remtor cing as they moulded the old and the new into a spiritual melange that pro vided

meaning to their lives

This overlapping of system s can be seen in many practices on the sout hern A..-alon.

including those in which women feature d prominently As noted. women used a Christian

symbo l to give protect ive power to -fairy buns ' and made special batc hes o f the bread on

Good Friday. the most sacred day in the Catholic calendar Women healers put pieces of

" The bread was blessed by making the sign of the cross over the do ugh befo re
bak ing, lightly touching down on the dough four times to mark each extremity of the
cross The practice persists today. especially among older women and even among some
middle-aged women They no longer believe in fairies. but they co ntinue the practi ce as
an act of ge neral benediction of their families. in the belief that it will help to ward off
harm in a more diffuse sense
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paschal ca ndles....in their cures to give them extra potency. The efficacy of women' s

prediction s. particularly the identification of' finure spouses . was greatest on SI. Johns

Eve and All Souls' Night (Allhallows Eve) in the Catholic calendar- or Midsumm er's Eve

and the Celt ic feast of Samba in in the ancient calendar. days for celebra ting fertility and

harvest" Also. women combined formal and informal systems when they anointed their

homes with holy water and blessed cand le wax to protect their househo lds from general

danger and 10 ward off specific threats such as thunder and lightning . Holy water was any

water blessed by a priest or holy person. but it was ideally obtained from a holy well •

harking bac k to the ancient belief in the powe r of holy and magical stres " Blessed candle

....Candles used bv the Carbolic church at Easte r t ime to celebrate the end of
mankind 's banishment t~om heaven (and hence the return of light after a long period o f
darkness) with the resurrection of Christ into heaven

" Another day for effective predict ions was the [i rst oO.l ay. or Ht!altmu~h in the
ancient Irish calendar. when a ritual fire was lit at the seat of the high king at Tara to
celebrate the first day of summer. May I is not a significant holy day in the Catholic
calendar But in the legend of SI. Patrick. he is said to have lit the first paschal lire on the
Hill of Slane on the night of8t!alrm,,~h The fire could be seen from Tara. and the Druids
warned high king l aoghaire that if this fire was not quenched. it would consume all of
Ireland. Lac uhaire was unable to subdue Patrick. and hence. the ' fi re" o f Christianitv
replaced the :'tire' of paganism in Ireland. Of course. the chronology here is skewed . to r
Easter never occurs as late as May 1 But the symbolic power of the narra tive to r the
emerging Christian church was profound. and provides yet another example of the
intersect ion of ancient and Catholic belief systems . See l ohn B, Bury. The l ife of St
Patrick (Freeport Books for l ibraries Press. 1905 ; reprint 1971) . pp. I04-8 and 301·3

" Father Duffy's Well, near Salmonier . St. Mary' s Bay. pro vides a local example
from the study period . Father Duffy led his congregation at St. Mary ' s in the destruction
ofa merchant's fish flake in the mid- 1830s (see Section 50) When he and eiaht othe r
ringleaders were walking to St . John"s for their trial. they found themselves w~ary and
thirsrv, with no source of water in siaht Accord ing to the oral traditio n Father DutlV
struck the ground with a stick and w~ler sprang fonh at his touch A more latte r-day
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wax was obtained from the priest on Candlemas Day, February 2 In his 1819 history of

Newfoundland. Anglican missionary Rev Lewis Anspach wondered at the devo ut

observance of this feast day by Catholics

who most eagerly crowd to their respective chapels to receive a few
drops from the lighted blessed candles on their hats and clothes. and a
piece likewise blessed by their priest, which they carry home and preserve
with the most religious care and confidence, as a protect ion against the
intluence of e..i l spirits, etc."

The Cathol ic church promoted the candles blessed on Candlemas Day (used in services

throughout the year) as a symbol of Christ deriving fro m the use of candles in the

catacombs of Rome b:'i early Christians who risked their lives 10 practice their lailh

According to The Catho lic Book of Knowledge, the bleached beeswax of the candles"

represented Christ 's "spotless body: ' the wick. "his Soul: ' and the name, "the union ot'the

manifestation o f a holv well is the grotto at Renews, built on the site of the' vtess Rock, '
where Catholics gathered in penal t imes (see Chapter 2): in modem times, the site has
been kept supplied with holy water from the shrine of St . Anne de Beaupre Belief in the
spiritual and curative powers of the water from both sites was pervasive in the study area
as late as the 1960s and 1970s, and continues among the older generatio n today

"Anspach. Historv, p. 474

" Candles made of tallow or fat were nOI deemed appropriate for this service .
although they most likely infiltrated small chapels in remote areas such as the southern
Avalon
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nature of God with the nature of man " , q However, among the Irish community on the

southern Avalon. Candlemas was always associated with Mary and a fervent belief in her

powe r 10 ward off ev-il. Thus, when women dripped blessed candle wax ar the windowsills

of their homes. il was Mary' s blessing and protect ion thai they sought; and when they

dabbed the wax into their children's shoes. they said a prayer to Mary to guide their

children's footsteps Accord ing to local belief Candlemas was the day when \lary was

churched This was an unlikely event in the life of a Jewish woman. bUI demonstrate s the

awe in which \ Iary was held by the Irish community. that a church least dav tor venerating

Cbrist was co-opted to honour his mother instead. :\ further demo nstration of the

import ance offemale saints 10 the Irish community was the effort to tie Brigid. the ' \1ar~:

of the Gael. ' to the event. even though the two women were not contemporaries

According 10 local info rmants. Brigid walked before \ la ry as she was on her way to be

churched. wuh rays oflig ht pouring.from her head to distract attemicn away from Mervs

shame'" This. they say. is why 51 Brigids feast day is celebrated the day before

Cand lemas. on February I (which as noted. was also the Celtic feast of Imbotc . celebrating

the goddess Brigid. fertility. and the return oflight after the long winter darkness) Here,

then. was not only a conflano n of Celtic and Catholic systems. but a contlation of time

itself The traditio n of making. Brigid and \ lary contempo raries already existed in Ireland

,qRev leonard Boase. ed . Catholic Book of Knowledge (london : Virtue and
Compan y. 1961. Reprinted Chicago: Catho lic Home Press. 1962). vet. 3. P 262

" Cburching and shaming will be discussed further in Chapter 8
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in ot her variations One very com pelling version held that Brigid was a midwife to Mary

and we! nurse to Jesus - making her a favourite of preg nant women nearing their time of

delivery (note . aga in. the connotat ions of fertility that hark back to the goddess Bngid)

Shirley Toulson describes the conven tion as a "ventu re into the spiritual. timeless world

that makes nonse nse of'chronology "!1 But it was a tradition. with women ar the cor e.

that helped the Irish communities o n the southern Avalon and in Ireland make sense of

their spiritual and natural worlds

Perhaps the most striking example of'the combination of ancient prac tices with

Cath olic belief was the wake Here. wom en also played an essential role in the ritua ls

associated with death." The corpse was usually laid out by a woman. who bathed the

body and then poured the water on the ashes in the fireplace . a ritual that suggests

spiritua l as well as physical purificatio n The woman was sometimes assisted by a man.

especia lly in shaving the face if the deceased was male. but this was decided ly regarded as

wo men's work in which a man might occas ionally help The body was then dressed in a

habit thai had been made by a woman . preferably by a member ofthe family but oth erwise

by another woman ofthe commu nity with good sewing skills." A woman also made the

shroud that covered the coffin and the small white cloth that was placed on the face of the

"Diner notes 3 similarly centra l role of women at Irish wakes in Erin 's Daugh ters.
pp ~7-8

" The habit was a full-length gown. decorated with a breast-piece bearing the
letter s ' IHS: with a small white cross above and a small white hean below the inscription
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corpse before the coffin was closed. Throughout the preparation o f the corp se. men

would cluster outside. shuffling their feet. waiting for this pan of the ritual to be

co mpleted before entering the wake -house - a spatial separa tion that suggests that they

were remote from this process of ritual c1eanzing and preparation

As in Ireland. the wake. itself. was a mixed gathe ring at which stories and practical

jokes abounded. thc ·God be merciful" pipes" were at the ready. and liquor was usually in

good supply < ~ The body was not left.unattended until after internment. and women as

well as men "sat up with the corpse overnight to guard its spirit. although the practice

varied in some instances. only men stayed up. ill others. only women. more commonly.

ho wever. both sexes were in attendance , It was during the overnight vigil that practical

jo kes were most likely to occur. with men being the usual perpetrators. and women. the

usual vicrims The oral trad ition abounds with stories of women being territied by the

sight of a corpse smoking a pipe. or its chin whiskers moving, or a body sitting up or

ro lling over in a coffin (thanks 10 some strategically tied string) Middle-class o bservers of

the period often denigrated such practices: Raben Can er. merchant and surrogate at

Ferry land. tor example. stipulated in his 1795 Will that there be -x o wakings - army

" These were communal pipes. shared by those at the wake-house , The smoke was
drawn imo the mouth and then exhaled with the invocation "God be mercifut" Both men
and women partco k of the ritual

"wakes of those who had died young or under trag ic circumstances were perhaps
more somber affairs: certainly. they were in the 20th century
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Bodie. I prote st against such practices. its very tndecem.':" Similarly. modem- day

observers might ..-iew such rituals and jokes as callous or distas teful But they actually had

important functions in helping mourners cope with the loss ofloved ones and. in a broader

sense. re-affirming life. even in the face o f death

Both women and men attended at the mass to r the dead and the prayers at the

graves ide; although as the 19'"century progressed . women ' s presence at the actual burial

was being discouraged by the Catholic churc h (with limited success on the southern

Avalon ) as being an unsuitable activity for the "gentler' sex Another ritual performed by

both sexes. but primarily by women. was keening ~ a ritualistic crying. both at the wake-

house and the graveside. to mourn the departed. placate his or her spirit. and mark his or

her transition to the afterlife Anspach observed the practice among the Irish at

Newfoundlan d. again with some awe and trepidation . describing it as "crying most bitterly.

and very often with dry eyes. howling. making a variety of strange gestures and

contortions expressive of the vio lence of their grief.":" But while keening often struck

the outside observe r as primitive and strange . it was an accepted and effective mechanism

lor expre ssing grief within the Irish community, Furthermor e. this characteristic wailing

tradit ionally punctua ted a ritual eulogizing. sometimes in rhyming form that required a fair

deg ree oflirerarv finesse. This aspect of keening was not recorded by Anspach (wh ich is

....PA.\:L. :\lG 3 1. Cane r Family Papers. File 33. Will of Ra ben Carter. Sr.. Starch
:::9.1795

"An spach.~ pp. ~72·3
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not to say thai it did not occur in Newfo undland], but observers in contemporary Ireland

commented on this more fo rmal eleme nt of keening and the musical quality of the lament

They also noted women's cent ral role in the ritual. Protestant minister James Hall.

generally unsympa thetic to Irish-Catholic dea th rites, conced ed tha t "Some of the women

rhyme extempore and otlh and with wonderfu l facility. particularly when they have got a

lillie (but not too much) whiskey" And others described the " plaintiveness' and

" melancholy swee tness" of the crying accompa niment '. Indeed. Angela Bourk e points

out that the Irish word caorneadh, from which the English word ' keening' derives,

actually sugges ts. in one of its meanings . a stylized tradition of women ' s poetry As late

as the 18'h century. she notes . il was common for women to lead their commun ities in this

publ ic demonstrat ion of grief and the various emotio ns expressed in their rhyt hmic lament

- denial. anger. bargaining. sadness. and acceptance - are recognized by modem-d ay

psycho -analysts as necessary stages o f the mourning process." It was a practice.

how ever . that was seen as pagan and heathenish by the Catholic church . bot h in

'cew to undtand and in Ireland. and was aggressively discoura ged . By the middle of the

190/0 ce ntury. ritual keening was increasi ngly being. represented as self-indulgent

"These quot ations appear in Connolly. Priests and Peo ple. pp. 157-8 Diner also
notes that a number of contemporary observe rs in Ireland wrote about "a class of
pro fessio nal keeners. elderly women who made a living mourning the dead . " See Diner.
Erin's Daughters, p 18

"Angela Bour ke. "The Irish Traditional lament and the Grieving Process."
Women 's Studies International Foru m. 11A (1988). 287-91
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caterwauling (On e male informant. when asked abou t the role ofwomen's keening. told

me. " Yes. some of them were real bawler s."?' ) Th us. while most of the oth er rituals

related to deat h pers isted well into the :!O" century . this one did not , Its disappearance

marks the efforts of Cathol ic clergy to impose middle-class standards of respectability on

their Irish congr egation. part icularly Irish wo men - a proces s that will be discuss ed more

fully in Cha pter 8

Indeed. there was a conc erted etfo rt by the Catholic church to stop ancient

customary practices and unde rmine the alternative belief system in bot h Ireland and

'c ewto undland in the 19" century Connolly point s out that eve n as early as the 18</1

ce ntury. higher chu rch authori t ies in Ireland were trying to discour age popular

supern aturalism becau se it threat ened their ambit ion to r a mo nopoly on mediat ion of the

supern atur al wor ld and provided alterna tive mechan isms lo r meeting the emotiona l and

psycho-social needs of their tlock. But many in their congrega tion we re re luctant to pan

with their customary practices. for they "p rovided an explanation lor what wo uld

otherwise have appeare d as a mean ingless pattern of good and bad fort une. while at the

same time enabling people to feel tha t they exercised some cont rol over that pattern.' ...l

Thus. while the church unleashed the full batte ry of their "machinery of discip line" - the

co ntessional. public denunciat ion. exclusion from the sacramen ts. and even

·"'TP. Interview July 19. 1999

"Connolly. Priests and People, p. 119
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excommunication - it found that these measures were effective only in as much as the

congregation was willing:to reinforce them through the shunning of'no n-compllers Until

the peop le. themselves. wished to abandon the ancient system. it would persist. the clergy.

meanwhile. could only lead the people where they wanted to go ~~

The tide turned for the Catho lic churc h in Ireland in the second half of the 19'h

century as adherence to formal religious practices increased marked ly Emmet Larkin

au ributed this transition to the ' devotional revolution' spearheaded by Paul Cardinal

Cullen. with its increased church discipline and intensification o f devcuonal practices."

Certainly . these refo rms spurred an evangelical revival in the Irish Catho lic churc h. But

Connolly very compellingly argues that more significant was the dramatic shift in the

profile of the Irish population that occurred during the Great Famine Before mid-centur y.

the overwhelming majority of the popu lation was made up oflabourers . COlliers. and

smallholders - groups that clung tenaciously to the older belief system. after the Famine.

this class had been decimated due to death and emigration. and the small farmer class

emerged as the backbone of the population. with aspirations to greate r respectab ility that

more close ly meshed with the wishes of church authoritie s ....Once again. the priest s were

leading [he people where they wanted 10 go; the composition oftheir tlock had simply

"Connolly. Priests and People, Chapter 3. particularly pp, 119-34

" Emmet Larkin. "The Devotional Revolution in Ireland. 1850-75." in Larkin.~
Historical Dimensions oflrish Catholicism (New York : Arne Press. 1(76). Chapter ~

" Larkin also acknowledges this demog raphic shift. but places much greater weight
on Cullen's efforts in dramatically increasing adherence to formal Catholi c practices
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changed

The Catho lic population at Newfoundland also experienced the impact of the

devotional revolution through the religious personnel regularly recruited from Ireland; but

it did not experience the massive demographic and economic transitions that Ireland

underwent at mid-century As the ICJ" century progressed into the .:!O'"century . many

Catholi cs within rural, plebeian culture continued their customary practices in concert with

forma l religion. and women's roles in this alternat ive system - as symbolic figures and as

interpreters of the supernatural world - persevered beyond the study period of this thesis

But this alternative female power was perceived by church authorities as competing with.

not complementary to. the church 's own status as interpreters ofthe supernatu ral. It

would be discouraged within an effort to impose Church and middle-class notion s o f

respectability on the congregation in general. and feminine ideals of domes ticity and

dependence on Catholic women in particular (see Chapter S)

:; 4 fh e info rmation highway

Oh [ often hear men ask why a woman ta lks so fast
Xor how she comes bv everv bit o f news
She's from morning. noon and night. from day until midnight
And the way she use her tongue it beats the news
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There 's no use of you beginnin' for to stop a wom an's chinnin'
Whatever you does she's equal to whatever it is
When I am wo rking hard 1wi ll find her in the yard
And she 's talking to her neighbours o 'er the fence "

The female gossip , whispering thro ugh the garden fence, idly destroyi ng

reputations and lives. has been a tenacious image within western cu lture. Yet the word

'gossip' in the English language did not always have such associa tions Indeed, the term

was originall y ge nder neutral and had co nnotations offri endship and intimacy. for the

earliest detinitions in late Old English referred to god-parents or other intimate friends

invited to celebrate a christening.:" By the middle ages , howeve r, the word "gossip" had

been femin ized and denigrated "7 Yet we have only recently begu n to understand why

gossip has so persisten tly been associated with women and why it has garne red such a

high degree of moral and social opprobrium

The disciplines of sociology and anthropology have been examining.and deba ting

"Lines tr a m a local song , "A Woman 's Tongue will Neve r Take a Rest," collected
in Cape Broyle in 1%8 See Andrew O ' Brien, "So ngs from Cape Broyle," \ll~'FLA

Tape 68- 16/490. 1967- 1%8

....Melanie Tebbutt. Women' s Talk" A Social Historv of 'G oss ip' in Workin g-Class
:"Jeighbourho ods 1880· 1960 {Alders hct Scolar Press, 1995), pp 19-20. Tebbutt savs
that trac es of this older meaning survived in 19"'--century dialect in Somerset , where .
'g ossiping' still referred to a christening feast or general merrym aking

" Kama Lochrie. Cov en Operat ions: The Medieval li ses of Secrecv
(Philade lphia University of Pennsylvania Press, 1999 ), Chapter 2
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the social signifi cance of gossip lo r some time,oJ Early writings in these fields argued that

goss ip was an effective rnetbod of social control or group preservation , particu larly within

small. pre-urban. morally homogeneous groups , Social contro l theorists [F, E Lumley. B

vt alinowski. W F, Ogburn. and \ 1 F Nimkotf] maintained that gossip confirmed the

validity ofth e community's norms and values by pressuring the objects of gossip to

change their deviant behaviou r and by acting as a deterrent to other community members

who could potentially become objects of gossip in tum. Group prese....vaticn theorists

[\ Iax Gluckman. E L Epstein] argued rhat gossip served to validate the group b~

reinfo rcing its norms and values within the context of mutua l group membership and a

shared desire 10 maintain group stability These functionalist interpretations of gossip.

howeve r. came under attac k in the latter decades of the 20'" century They did not take

accoun t of individual motivations for gossip. critics argued. such as the increase in status

of the gossip-beare r as the bearer of secret and important informanon They did nor

represent the dynamics of gossip as a means of distributing information Yet while other

theories have been proffered to address these weaknesses . eg o gossip as infonnation

management [Robert Paine] or as a social term of-discree t indiscretion" [Jorg R

Bergman ]. they still do not provide historica l insight as co why gossip has been

stigmatized and why it has so persistently been linked with women, To address this lack.

""The discussion in chis paragrap h is taken from a theor etical review by Jorg R.
Bergman. Discreet Indiscretions The Social Organization of Gossi p, John Bednar z. Jr.
trans (New York: Aldine de Gruyter . 1993), pp. 63-7 and 139-153 The authorities he
cites appear in square brackets in the text below
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tenums r scho lars in anthropology and sociology (M Weigle. Y. Aebischer, R, Bet ker. D

Jones, Ch Benard and E Schlaffer, A.·M . Waliullah. B Althans] have brought forward

their own explanatory model that gossip provid es a subversive form offe male solidarity

that threatens male domi nation in patriarchal societie s; it is thus teared by men, who lake

measures to discredit and defuse it as a shameful , malicious female practice."

Karma l ochri follo ws a similar line of thought in her study of medieval uses of

secrecy l oc hri sugges ts that from the middle ages 10 present day, the representation of

gos sip as a discourse of malice. secrecy. and decepti on, as well as its associa tion with

femininity has served to maintain women as a marginalized gro up Gossip , she argues.

was and continues to be perceived as "a resistant oral discourse" of the "other " and the

associa tion o f gos sip particularly with wome n "serves.. to reinfo rce gender ideology and

" Bergman dismisses this "so-called ' feminist" literature" as lacking in explanatory
power. He argues that wo men are seen as 'go ssipy' simply because the traditional
division of labour has put them in a position to be gossip produce rs to a greater extent
than men Particularly as washerwo men. maids. and servant girls, he argu es. women have
had far greater access than men to the private affairs of others, and therefo re have been
perce ived to be the more likely gossip producers . Untcrt unately. this does litt le to explain
the assoc iation of gossip with all women. regar dless of occupatio nal gro up Funh ermore.
Bergman . himself. lists a variety of traditionally male occu pational grou ps , barbers.
postmen. small sho pkeepers, landlcrds , who have access to private information and are
known to be 'gossipy' (he rather naively ru les out others, such as doctors, la....ryers.
priests . and psychotherapists. because they are prevented by professio nal codes of ethics
from revealing the information ), See Bergman, Discrete Indiscretions. pp. 63· 7 Given
this pletho ra of pote ntial male gossips, then. Bergman 's explanation still begs the question
why in western culture has this ' morally reprehensible ' behaviour historically been
assoc iated with wo men"
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valorize traditional institutional forms of discourse and autbonr y."?"

Feminist scholars in socio-linguistics have also developed constructs of dominance

and difference in their writings on women's language." In discussing the rriviahzaticn of

women's talk. Dale Spender points out that men engage in similar forms c fralk with

comparable functions. but magnify its importance to preserve their advamaged gender

position. She writes

It is not surprising to lind that there are no terms lor man talk that are
equivalent to chatter. nauer. pranle. nag, bitch, whine. and. of course.
}lfJ\'-'"I{'. and I am not so naive as to assume that this is because men do not
enaaae in these activities. It is because when rhev do ir is called somethinu
ditTe;ent. something more flattering and more appropria te 10 their place in
the world This dou ble standard is of great value in the maintenance of
patriarchal order 7:

However. there has been a tendency among feminist socio-linguists to examine women's

gossip only in terms of an articulation of a women's subculture. an expression of women' s

concerns and values Deborah Jones. tor example. defines gossip as ' .. a way of talking

between women in their roles as women. intimate in style. personal and domestic in top ic

"L ochrie. Covert Ope rations, p. 57. and Chapter 2 in general.

"See. for example Jennifer Coates and Deborah Cameron. eds.. Women in Their
Speech Communities : :"lew Perspectives in l anguage and Sex (l ondon; New York'
Longman. 1988); also Deborah Cameron. ed .• The Feminist Critique of Language A
Reader( London ~ New York: Routledge. 1990~ revised ed. 1998)

":Oale Spender. in Tebbun. Women' s Talk". p. L citing Spender. Man ~1ade

l anguage (l ondon: New York: Routledge and Kegan Paul. 1980 and (985). p 107
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and selling. a female cultu ral event which springs from and perpetuates the restrict ions of

the female role. but also gives the comfort ofv alidation" within the context of the private

domain." Jennifer Coates ' more recent discussion acknowledges that both men and

women gossip. but argues that women's gossip is different from men' s in that it seeks to

consolidate frie ndship, 10establish and maintain netwo rks of support and cooperation

She also reinforces Joness linkage of women 's gossip with the private domain:" Both

writers are trying to retrieve some of the positive aspects of'womens talk. But the dange r

here is in interpreting women 's gossip in terms of an essentia list, homogene ous women's

culture that addresses uniquely female concerns and needs; and it denies gossip some of irs

very public functions

Such interpretations, tor example. do not help us understand the complexitv of

community relations that led to the 1822 confrontation between Ellen Veal and x tarv

Bowen at SI \ Iary' s - the case which introduced this chapter . Marv, Catharine Sr Cro ix,

and xelt Tobin were obviously a pan of a unit that transmitted gossip and sexual innuendo

about Ellen. her daughter , and her husband Yet the very next year. Nell Tobin had.

"Deborah Jones. "Gossip : notes on women' s oral culture: ' in Cameron. ed..
Feminist Critique (19 90) , pp 242- 50; reprinted from Women 's Studies International
Ouarterlv, 3 (\980), pp. 193-8 la nes breaks gossip down into four categories o f
women's language house-talk, scandal. bitching, and chatting

"Jenni fer Coates, "Gossip Revisted. Language in Afl-Female Groups : ' in Coates
and Cameron. eds . Women in Their Speech Communities. pp 94- 122
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herself. fallen out with the St . Croix family" - contradicting the notion that female bonding

is intrinsic to gossip. Funherrncre. the gossip deployed in the Veal-Bowen affair did not

offer female resistance to patriarchal domination . but rather attempted to enforce

hegemonic norms on female sexuality; indeed. the gossip was as divisive as ;1 was

consolidating in terms of female friendships Thus. while female network ing and female

resistance are aspects of women's gossip. they do not represent the entire. multi-faceted

configuration .-\S Sally Cole has noted in her study of the women of the Praia. gossip

should not be examined as a separate sphere for wom en. but as an integrated pan of

social. economic. and political relations of their communitv " II is impo rtant to

acknow ledge diversity and divisiveness as well as commonali ties in women 's experiences:

and it is necessary 10 anchor any discussion of their experiences in the context in which

they live. or once lived

The southern ..halon in the late IS" and early 19" centuries was a rural. pre-

industrial society - a cluster of small populations. each spatially condensed. which

facilitated networking even as it mitigated against privacy In this context. women's

gossip. in some respects. operated differently than in the modem , urban women ' s

networks often studied by socio-linguists Here. it is helpful to revisit some of the older.

-lp.-\S L. GN 5/4/C/I. St. Merv's : f 134. Ellen Tobin I '. AIIIISt. CrOIX. June :!.7.
18:!.3; and f 135. Bridget St. Cr Ol.T \'.' Thomas Totnn. June 30. IS23 This pan ing of the
ways is discussed below in Section 56

" Cote Women oflhe Prai!l.p. [2 1
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functionalist argumen ts abo ut gossip in traditional societies and not throw the baby out

with the bath water Did wo men's gossip on the sout hern Avalon functio n to stabilize the

commun ity when limit ed formal mechanisms for grou p preservation and social con trol

existed and when even informal mechanisms such as kinship ties may have been diluted by

the recent emigra tion experience?"

In her study ofthe comparable soc iety of colonial Virginia. Kathleen Bro w n uses

funct ionalist arguments as she portrays women's gossip as a source of alternative female

po....er Through gossi p. she says. women created "informal polit ical networks" in which

they could "wield influence over the behavior of their neighbor s." regardless of sex or

status As "co nduits ofin torrnanon" about the character and lives oflocal personalities.

women helped to maintain co mmunity standar ds in colo nial Virginia in ways beyond the

scope of and often in compe tition with. more formal legal inst itutions '. This

interpretation of women ' s talk is shared by Tebbut t, who perceives gossip as an "arena lo r

moral and polit ical deba te" in which the values of the co mmunity were shaped; women' s

goss ip, she notes. "expressed the politics of everyday living, and as such was an impo rtant

vehicle lor .. [wo mens ] Informal power.':"

" In his extensi ve studv of the Irish at Newfo undland. Mannion has found that Irish
migration to Newfoundrand. with few exceptions, did not follow channels of kinship to
any great degree This finding is stated in Mannion and Maddock. "Inistioge Immigrants ..

-·Brow'n. Good Wives, pp. 95-100

"Tebbun. Women' s Ta[k", pp I and [ I
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Does this conception of women"s gossip as a female political network for

maintaining communal norms apply to the southern Avalon during the study period"

Empirical evidence on wo men's gossip in the area is limited Of course. this is historically

true of much orwornens language because it was usua lly verba l in nature and persistently

trivialized As Tebbutt points out. women's "so -called 'loose tongues" and sharp talk

were often criticized. but remain largely silent in the writte n record ' .>11' However. some

insights can be derived from an examination of the l.t court cases for the study period

involving women in which gossip was a factor"

A breakdown of the cases in terms of gossip prod ucer. object. and targeted

behaviour provides the profile shown in Table 5.2 This outline suggests that both men

and women were equally targeted by gossip in the study: women being the objects in six

of the cases. men in sev en. with a mixed-sex target in the remaining case All gossipers

were of the plebeian community. as were all their targets with the exception of one This

lends some credence to arguments that gossip was frequently deployed to reinfo rce the

standards of behaviour within a closed group Certainly, there was no evidence o f the

invotv emenr of middle-class women in these networks . This is not to suggest that middle-

class women did not gossip . but that they maintained their own informalion networ k that

"Tebbutt. Women 's Talk", p I

"These cases were found in the court records lor the area located at PANl and
PRl They included: eight defamation of character /slander cases ; five cases of assault
invcl....-ing or provoked by gossip; and one case of theft which was pursued because of
intormauon obtaine d through gossip
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Table 5"' · Pro file ofwo men's cases in...olving \lossip

Sex of prod ucer

F
F. F. F

"F
F
F
F
F
F. F
F
F
F
F. \ 1
\ 1. \ 1

F
F. F. F. \ 1
F. F. F. F
F
F

""""F
"""F

Tameted beha viour

witchcraft
sexual immoralit y
sexual immora lity
sexual immoral i t~·. dishonest ...
theft . .

the ft
theft
theft
theft
unspec ified
unspecified
unspecifi ed
unspecified
unspecified

did nOI manifest itself in the co urt record s': Here is an example o f class and ethnicitv

cuning across gende r lines to pre clude the formation of an homogeneou s wo men' s

subculture on the southern Avalon.' This is also not 10 suggest that the plebs did not talk

about the gentry or vice versa, but rather that Ihe power of such talk to do hann was

"F or example. diarist Raben Caner and his family were estranged fro m vtr. and
vtr s w right (likely Tomas Wright . merchant at Ferrvla nd. and his wife. Sarah) for an
extended period ove r a matter that began with "some curtn ess" on Mrs Wright 's part to
Can er's daughter. Eliza. in Januarv, [834. but escalated when Mrs. wriuh t began
"s preading scandal" about the Caner family. Fences were mended . how; ...er. for in
August. 1836. Cart er noted . "Mrs and Mr. Wright called to-day after staying awa y mor e
than [2 months ," PANt. :'vIG 920. Robert Can er Diarv . Januarv 28 and March 2:.1 834.
and Augu st 9. 1836 . .

" T he sense of dilference betwee n women of the gentry and the plebeian
co mmunity is disc ussed furthe r in Chapter 9
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defused by the outside r status of the targe t: a local merc hant. fo r exam ple. would feel

obliged to defe nd his reputatio n against scurri lous remark s from someone in his own circle

and might initiate a court actio n for libel; unflattering talk from the plebe ian com munity .

by contr ast . wo uld mor e likely be dismissed as merely the gru mblings of the 'lo wer

orders .

The one object of a wom an 's gos sip from outside the plebeian co mmun ity wa s

Christop her Valence (also Vallance). who was the largest employer in Cape S royle at the

laking of the 1800 census. operating two banking vesse ls and tw o shallops \.I,lth:!-I

fishermen and eight shorerne n" Valance loo k his form er employee. Henry Currier ralso

Ccrvean. " to court in 1809 for trespass . This obviously incited Henry' s dau ghter. Elenor.

to stir up ill-feeling in the community towards Valence . for in the very next case on the

docket. Valence was char ging Elenor with "abusive & threatening langua ge ._& reporting

"PA~L. .\lG 205 . Pole Papers. 1799·1800

.! Appendix A describes a middling group between gentry and plebeian
co mmunities on the southern Avalon whose allegiance was prima rily with the plebs . with
whom they shared much in terms of wo rk and leisure rout ines and wo rld view - but who
were st ill co nnected to the gentry group by ethno-refigious and patronage ties Henry
Curri e r (or Coryear] was one of this grou p. In the 1800 census. he was listed as a
boatm aster tor ' Vallance '; he was also listed as a small- scale employer. with one fishing
servant and two diet ers in the winter of 1799- 1800. Like many fishermen who came out
to Newfoundland, how ever . he was upwardly mobile. and likely moved into the vacuum
created by the numero us bankru ptcies in the traditio nal plante r fishery in the late and post
Napoleo nic War period . By 1817. he was in possession of three plantatio ns. which he
devised by Deed s ofGill: to his children (see Chapter 7) In 18 18. he hired a clerk tor his
business and private tutor tor his family (see Chapter 6). In the 1809 episode. however .
his daug hte r was st ill ap pealing to the family's plebeian co nnectio ns
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fa lsehood s of him tending to aggra vate the Inhabitant s of Ca pe Broyle aga inst him."~~ As

with manv o f the court reco rds for the area. detai ls of the case are slim; but the evidence

sugges ts tha t Elenor may have been playing against Valence 's elevated status 10 rally

support for her father within the fishing community Thus. even when gossip was aimed

against an outsi der in terms of class . it was st ill functioning 10 identify and maintain the

bound aries of the group

The breakdow n of targeted behaviours in the abo ve profile also points to the

mon itori ng functio n of gossi p Theft. sexual immo rality. witcbcratt . these rep resented

substant ial threats to com munity order and suggest that there was a quasi-legal aspect of

gos sip networks that supplemented the formal legal syste m. Certa inly. the frequency with

whic h female witnesses gav e testirncn y in court hearin gs (see Chapter 6) indicates that the

legal system was at least part ially dep endent on wome n' s information networks tor

intellige nce on events in the com munity. Indeed. in one of the I" cases protiled above . a

wo man's gos sip actua lly provoke d the laying of a charge of theft . When Ann Bowe n of

51 \ lary' s brought her neighbour Mary Money to cou rt to r allegedly stealing her brown

and blue serge gowns from her ga rden fence in 1823. she was act ing on info rmation she

had rece ived tro m Ansty White Ansry had told Ann that she had see n :\-1ary"s children

dress ed in clothin g of the very same fabric and co lour: indeed. she had go ne to the \ lo ney

house. inspected the clothi ng. and satisfied herse lf that they had certa inly been made from

·~P .-\NL GN 5/4/Ci I. Ferryland , Box I. nf . Christopher Vatencev. U elHJr
c'nrrier, Ma rch (?]. 1809
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Ann's missing gO'-'"l1S. Furthermore. Anstv appeared at the court hearing as Ann 's o nly

witness . Yet while the defendant produced two witnesses (a merchant' s clerk and her

own servant I who testified that she had purchased the materia l and that she had made the

children 's cloth ing several mont hs previous !O the theft. the local magistrate did not

dismiss the charge out of hand (as often happened with cases deemed to be frivo lous).

indicating that he gave some cred ence to the statements of Ann and her gossiping

neighbour. Anstv. or perhaps feared some backlash. himself. from local gossips At an)

rate. he chose the co urse of discretion and deferred the matter for the decision of the

visiting surr ogate ,-

While there is evidence of women ' s gossip acting in tandem with the legal system.

howeve r. it is likely that it more frequently operated in comp etition with more fo rmal legal

institut ions This would be particularly true of all the instances of gossip that did not

appear in the court records, bUI which served on a more day-to -day basis to define and

maintain standa rds of behaviour in the co mmunity

Certainly . the above cases suggesr the dete rrent effect thai fear of gossip had on

co mmunity members In all of these cases, people 's charact ers had been called into

questio n. and the fact that these objects of gossip risked further exposu re by laying

charges of derama riorvslander. or by assaulting the goss ip prod ucer and thus airing the

slander in cou rt by a more circuitous route . suggests that the vi ctims were highly

"P"'~"""1-, GN 5/4/( /\. St. Marvs. ff 132-3. ..II/II BOWI;'III', MarvMonev; March 9
and April I. 1823 The tinal depcsitic n of the case has not survived in 'the records
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concerned about the impact of the gossip on their personal reputations. Indeed. when

Margret Dinn called Elenor Piddle a "whore" and a "perjured villain' in the presence of

Elizabeth Feagan and Catharine Lar mahan, and suggested that "she coud say many other

things besides against her character:' Elenor had an additional incentive to tav charges

against the gossiping Margret. for her own husband ..threaten'd to breake her bones. if she

did not apply to the Court' to clear her good name,"

While men and women were targeted by gossip in equal numbers in these cases.

there is some evidence thai they were targeted in different ways. Kathleen Brown

observes from the language of slander cases in colonial Virginia that gossip helped to

perpetua te "gender-specific standards ofbehaviour " The reputation of a man, to r

example, would be tarnished by questioning his honesty and calling him a ' perjured rogue

By contr ast. a woman's reputation rested on her sexual morality, and was challenged by

terms such as 'whore ' and 'jade ""' Laurel Thatcher U rich also notes the frequency with

which words like ' whore: 'jade: 'bawd: 'strumpet: and ' trull" were used by village

gossips against women. and how powerful a form of defamation this was in colonial :-':e\~

England, The only rough male equivalent was the term ' rogue.' she notes. although this

also had a more general conno tation of dishonesty, "For a woman: ' she argues, 'sexual

" PAi'<'l.. GN 5/4/CfI. St. Marvs. ff 103 and 107, Etenor PiJJ II! \', .lv[urW l!r V I/III,
September 5 and October 13. 1821

"B rown, Good Wives :"Jastv Wenches, pp, 99-101. Richter also notes that in
colonial Virginia. nothing damaged a woman's reputation more than being called a
' whore.' See Richter. "Free Women: ' p 295



reputation was everything; fo r a man, it was pan of a larger pattern of responsibjlity"..,

Such language appeared in only one record of a slander case on the sout hern Avalon - the

['iddll! I ', Dtnn maner. above. in which Margret called Elenor both a 'who re' and a

' perjured ,..illain ' This was a mixture of the labels so clearly demarcated by gender in the

records of Virginia and New England. However. the female epithet ' whore' did feature in

other types of cases. particularly assault matters')' In addition. the breakdown of

attributed behaviours of gossip victims suggests a gender dichotomy similar to the findings

of Brown and Ulrich almost all accusations of sexual immorality were leveled at women

(one man featured in a multiple accusation) ; by contrast, tour of the five accusations of

theft were aimed at men

Of course. these 14 cases represent only a tiny fraction of the gossip that

transpired on the southern Avalon in the study period. However. addit ional insight on

female goss ip can be drawn from oral informants in the area As the song at the beginning

of this section demonstrates . the oral tradition supports the perception of gossip as a

female preserve women in groups ' gossiped' about personal and private affairs; men in

groups 'discussed' weightier matters - politics. the effect of the weather on fishing or

crops . the best fishing grounds, the price offi sh and supplies. This v-iewpoint was

"L'lrich . Good Wives, pp. 96_7

II See. lor example, PANL. GN 5/4/0 1. St :vlary"s. f 135. BrtdXl! f Sf. Crorx I '.

Thomas ruhm. June 30, [823; also, PRL, 3409 N45. Ferryland. nf.. Hndget ,Hllrphy I '.

Cathe rine Damon and Mary Wheaton. September 28, 1795
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expressed by both male and female informants. indicating thai the perception of men'stalk

as imponant and wo men's as trivial has been internalized - a view thai may have extended

back into the study period

Still. there was an acknowledgment of the positive functions of gossip In this

regard. most informants differentiated between ' useful' gossip. in which women of good

character were seen to participate. and the type of spiteful venom spewed by the ' real

prate-box." Here was a perceptio n of some motivation lo r female gossip beyond nosiness.

idleness. or pure maliciousness Indeed. "hen pressed. informan ts set fort h a variety of

useful functions of female gossi p in the period. which can be summarized as follo ws a

proscrip tive role at a time when there were few formal mechanisms tor maintaining order

in the community; a leveling function in small communities in which it would not do 'o r

individuals to set themselves above others or get vtcc much o fa notion of themselves"

means by which women could express themselves and occasionally give vent to their

frustra tions. particularly about husbands or perhaps the merchant or parish priest. a

mechanism lor sharing inro rrnation among people who had a genuine interest in each

other"s lives; a means of instructing the young in preferred modes of behaviour by making

examples of those who had strayed from communal standards One informant also

reca lled her lather's telling her that his mother and her circle offemale friends had even

developed their own fo rm of pigeon English so that when they were discussing such

·:GK. Interview May 15. 1998
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matters . they could not easily be understood by ' outs iders ' {ie.. men and young

children )." Here. then. are all the elements of subversion and res istance. of social co ntrol

and group preservation. of networking and co-o peration. of social leveling spoken of in

the academic texts

But informants also revealed that wome n sometimes gossiped because they were

simply jealous of what other people had Women were not always network ing. co-

operating. building and preserving when they gossiped . then; sometimes they were

co mpeting Thu s. any discussion of women"s gossip that overloo ks the ro le of envy and

rivalry is not comp rehe nsive, So argues Sally Cole in her discussio n of the concept of

//II "r:J" - rough ly. a form of envy that resulted in behaviours such as gossip and the use of

the 'evil eye ' - in the marit ime communit y of Vila Cha According 10 Co le

Inveja descri bes the oppos ition betwe en households that perce ive
themselves to be compet ing tor resources. both social and economic
Because ;1is women who are ultimately responsible for managing [he
household' s resou rces in order to ensure its surv-ival. II/I' !!/" is a poe..erful
presence ". in the lives of women ,,,.

Because women were household managers. women's / I/I'!!/<I was seen to be mor e pow erful

''' When the infc rmar us father. then a young boy. intruded on a gossip session. the
speaker would say so mething like. :' I-\Ta ca-vra no-vr a sa-vra di-vras ou-vra tou-vra be
vra cau-vra dere-vra li-vra bOY-\Tawi-vra s [I can't say dis out loud cause deres a little
boy with us]." EP. Interv-iew July 19. 1999

·...Co le. Women of the Prai~ p. 122. and pp.108-24 in gene ral
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than men's in Vila ( ha As the principal household managers on the southern Avalon.

plebeian women would also have felt the pressures of competition for resourc es in small

communities. a compelling reason to try to ensure that others did nOI get "too much of a

notion of themselves " Such an interpretation provides some breadth to our underst anding

of women"s gossip. allowing it to tra nscend gender stereotypes that women always

con nect while men usually compete ,'J~

wo men's gossip. then. was a multi-faceted phenomenon Whe n women on the

southern Avatcn were -chewin the rag. they were ett en involved in proc esses more

significant than idle prating: sometimes they were building and cons erving; sometimes

they were tearing down; sometimes they were networking; sometimes they were

'<The perception of women as natural bonders and men as natur al competi tors has
recently been given further .scientific' endorsement by biological anthropolog ist Robin
Dunbar in Groomjng Gossip and the Evolution of Language (Londo n; Bosto n: Faber and
Faber. 1996) Dunbar argues that groo ming. once the primary means of bonding by
primates. became unfeasible amongst human social groups as these group s became ever
larger Language therefo re evolved to replace grooming as the most important method of
network ing "l n a nutshell..' he observes. " language evo lved to allow us to gossip" tp
7Q) Furthermore. the chiefnetwor kers in primate species. he says. have been female
Females arc: more likely to remain in the group in which they are born and give it
coherence over time Thus. says Dunbar. the impetus 10 evolve langua ge in humans most
likelycame from the need to form and maintain female alliances. not throu gh male bonding
or hunting activities. as has long been purported Language permits gro up members to
exchange essential information about the physical and social world. to identify and form
ties with other grou p members. to provide support in times of crisis. This type of
communication. so necessary to the survival of the group. is more associated with the co
operat ion that typifies the female wo rld. Dunbar argues. The male wo rld is much more
competitive. focused on mating or acquiring resources (sta tus ) that \-\0111 attr act mates
Thus when people talk. "the women are engaged in networking, while the men are
engaged in advertising" Ip 177)
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cc mpeung This brin~s (he discussion back 10the interpretation of women's gossip as an

alternative source of power. Whether it manifested itself as a female solidarity of

resistance. or a political network thar served to identify. maintain, and sometimes

challenge group boundaries, or as a mechanism by which women competed for scarce

resources, women, (hrough their infonna lion networks. were e....ercising power in their

communuy Yet on the southern Avalon as elsewhere. wcmens gcs sip was belittled and

demgrated by the dominant culture But as Tebben argues, such trivializaricn stemmed

from men' s tear otgcssip. 'or it gave " omen a forum for asserting themselves in a

collectivity that exeluded men, it had a powerful socializing.function outside [he scope of

patriarchal institutions; and i( had the power to make or break reputations The

srigmarizarion of gossip actually reflected men's fears of women's ability to transform

private affairs into public discussion: il was a deliberate effort " to drain gossip ofit s

power - ... This was one more indicator thai gossip was not a separate sphere tor women.

but rather an integral pan of the power relations of the larger community And the

conrmuing denigration of womees gossip. on the southern A\alo n and elsewhere. meant

that this effort to disempcwer women's words ....as not an unqualified success

"'Tebbu lI.~, p 176. see also pp 7-9 and 220 Jones makes a
similar point in -Gc ssip." p 245. Thompson also notes men' s fears of the power of
women's tongues to incite and shame in Customs in Common. pp. 333 and 501
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5S Wha t"s ina name?

One of the mos t obvious indicato rs that a married wo man's identi ty was subsumed

in the person of her hus band wa s her ident ification by her husba nd' s name In middle

class culture on the sou thern Avalon, as elsew here, women we re increasingly addr essed

only in terms of thei r husbands' identity even to people within their own socia l circle, to r

exa mple. Sara h Randell becam e -Mrs Rebert Call er, ' Anne Sau nders became -vtrs

vtau hew xtcrrv. Jr. ' Harriet Skinner became · \-Irs . Arthu r Hunt Cane r: and Ja ne

Killigrew becam e ' \ lrs Jo hn Goodridge' Indeed , in writ ing his diary entries , magist rate

Roben Caner never once used a married woman's tirst name - not even that of his own

wife , choosi ng to follow the more fe rma t style of add ress that. at first gla nce, might seem

mere ly all affectat ion . but which also reflecte d the long arm of coverture

This can be co ntrasted with forms of add ressing wome n within the Irish plebeian

com munity, where married women mainta ined stro ng associatio ns with their nat al families

and the ir pre-mari ta l ident it ies It was not unusual. lor exam ple, to r a married woman to

use and be addressed by her maiden name, even though she had legally taken her

husband's name at marria ge . a practic e that was common in Ireland in the period as

welL"· Certainly . marri ed women con tinued to be addressed by their ow n first names 

sometimes with the addition of' \ lrs ' in deference to increasing age le g.. -v trs \ laggie ')

"Diner. Erin's Daughters, p 18
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When more than one woman in the community had the same name. the last name of a

husband might also be used when speaking of the per son and not T(} them in or der to

diffe rer niare them Ie.g .. -Mrs Maggie Wade' vis-a-vis ' ~1 rs . Maggie Sullivan ') . And in

small com munities, where there were many common flrsr names and surnames. married

women with the same names were often different iated by the addition of their husbands"

first names to their ow n (e.g . ' Maggie Tim' vis-ii-vis '\Iaggie Johnny" -vt arv Bill" vis-a

vis "' tary Tom" or ' Kitty Phonse vis-a-vis ' Kitty Stephen' ) This latter practice could

be construed as an indicator or patriarchal do minatio n - a reflection that these women

were perceived to be the possessions oftheir husbands Given me other circumstances 01

these women 's lives. however, such an interpretation seems rather taci le Ce rtainly. these

wome n's own name s were not lost altogether: unlike middle-class women and the

'r espectable" working-class in urban areas, Irish women on the southern Avalon were

never referred to as ' \1rs Thomas Hearn ' or ' \1~ Stephen Kavanagh. for example. but

' [Mrs - optio nal with increasing age l \1arl<i Tom ' or ' [\1 rs) Kin y Ste phen.' And those

who had more distinctive names carried no refe rence 10 their husbands ' names at all leg ,

"(\ l rs,1 Julianne ' )

Furthermore. the issue 01 ' wife as possess ion' in the system o f nomenclature is

even more roundly challenged by anothe r pract ice in the study area: sometimes the wife's

name was added to the husband 's for identification purposes. An example from Brigus

South in the late 19'" century provides an example just outside the study period In that

co mmunity. there was a surfeit of men bearing the name ' Xed Power" and so they were
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differentiated by the addition of their wives' first names 10 their own: ' Sarah' s Ned:

' Annie' s Ned.' 'B ride ' s Ned: etc One year, a telegraph operator from St John' s. whose

name was also Ned Power, came to work in the community, The newcomer was single.

but the system did not collapse in the face o r this anomaly, fo r he was promptly dubbed

-x obodv's Ned' by the local residents."

The practice of maintaining personal identity through a form of address may seem

a small thing. but in combination with other facets of lrish-Newtoundland women' s

experience. it reinforces a perception of independence and status within their communities

The only encroachment on the practice was the increasing tendency in coun records,

especially from the late 1830s onwards, to identify married women in terms of their

husbands ln earlier records , it was difficult to determine a woman's marital status unless

it was revealed by the context of the case But increasingly, identiflcarion fo rms such as

"Sarah Aylward. Wife of James Aylward: "James Kenney and Ellen his Wife: ' or even

more anonymous forms such as "Mrs Ryan." "John Bavis and his wile: ' and "t he widow

01 John Dovte appeared in the records However. this more likely retlected the

preoccup ations of middle-class magistrates and their recording clerks than a change in

percept ions or practice within the plebeian community, itself

'"This anecdote was originally told by \-tons, Francis A. Coady. who had served as
a priest in the study area to Dr, Cyril Byrne, Coordinator of Irish Studies at Saint Marys
Lniversity. Halifax Dr Byrne kindly provided it to me by email dated September 8.
1000
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:' b Co llective actions and private wars

Another manifestation ofwomens influence within the plebeian community during

the study period can be seen in their public parncip arlon in collect ive actions 10entcrce

communal standards and in individual salvoes of' verbal and physical attack to son out

day-to-da y power struggles within the community Traditional treatments of the worlds of

political activity and public confrontat ion have tended to treat them as male preser-ves. but

more recent literature has begun to accommodate the presence of women in these spheres

ofa cuvitv and intluence"

There is no surviving evidence of any solely female collective action during the

period. and their involvement in incidents involving both sexes has tended 10 be disguised

by the sexua lly indeterminate language of the day . Such was the case with wrecking and

salving activities - discussed in Chapter ~ as an eco nomic coping strategy but with strong

·"'This literature includes: Temma Kaplan. "Women and Communal Strikes in the
Crisis of 1917-1922. ~ in Renate Bridenrhal. Claudia Koonz. and Susan Stuard. eds .
Becoming Visible: Women in European History (Boston : Houghton \lifflin. 1987). pp
~29-49; Rosemary Jones . "Women. Community and Collective Actio n the "Ceff}'1Pren'
Tradition," in John. ed.. Our Mothers' Land, pp. 17-41; Binermann, "Women and the
Escheat Movement" ; Cadigan. Hope and Deception. Chapter a. Luddy. Documentarv
History , pp. 2~5·50 : Thompson . Customs in Common pp 305-36: and Ulrich.~
Wives, pp. 184-201. Absent from the study area. however. was the common practice
elsewhere of men' s use of female disguise either to signal the seriousness of the issue. such
that the 'weaker' sex would cross ove r gender boundaries to involve themselves. or to
mitigate their own responsibility and pass off the actions as the work of mere ' frail'
women This may reflect the fact that within the plebeian community in the studv area.
constructions o f womanhood did not incorporate frailty or weakness: and neithe~ did
middle-class magistrates harbour such percepuo ns (see below)
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undertones of plebeian justice that can be linked to the current discussion , Similarly.

women's participation in the two best-known collective actions during the period - the

Ferrvland rior of 1788 and the Father Duffy affair at 51, Mary' s in 1834 -35 - has been

muted by latter -day historical interpretations. As in the case of wrecking act ivity. gender-

neutral collective terms like ' mob' and ' crowd' have been gendered male. particularly

when arrestees in the incidents were men.1<"' But it is difficult to believe that women did

not participate in some capacity. and thus it is a legitimate exercise to attempt to

interlineare or superimpose their presence. and to retrieve the neutra l co nnotatio n of

coltectiviues that were reported in contemporary accounts

The Ferryland riot was a clash between rival Irish factions hailing from Munster

and Leinster .l u i While Irish taction-fighting has often been presented as the manifestanon

{often recreatio nal) of grievances that had been nursed for centuries. and certain ly ancient

grievance provided an enabling mythology, there were usually more immediate causes lo r

particular incidents than the "pure devilment and diversion' attributed by Prowse I,,: The

I"'\ lost oft he above literature refe rs to the general reluctance of authoritie s to
arrest women in these types of actions

IUIThe followringaccount is a summary ofintormarion taken from the follo wing
sources : PANL. GN ':oIl !.-\. 111388·95 & 4 37-4 1/ \ 788 and \ 114 59/ 1789 ; PA~L. GN
; /4/( / \. Ferryland. Box I. n.r. Rex. r; l ·UT/OIIS, September \7 -30. and October l. ':00 . and
15. \ 788; Byrne. ed.. Gentlemen-Bishops, various correspondence. pp. 62· 117;
Christopher English. "Co llective Violence in Ferryland District. Newfoundland. in 1786:'
Dalhousie Law lourn al, 21:2 (Fall. 1998). 475-89; Lahey. Q.:.QQn£!, pp. 1 3 -20 ~ and Gerald
J Bamable. "The Ferryland Riots of \ 788:' An ~asc, 7 (Summer. 19( 4), 4-9

"Pre wse. Historv of:"lewfoundland, p. 402 Prowse is actually citing "an old
Irishman" as his source
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Ferryland affray was triggered by a jurisdictio nal dispute between the Prefect Aposto lic.

James 0 Done l (a vtunstermanj . and a renegade priest. Patrick Power (a Leinsterman)

Power was one of several ..stro lling priests"!" whom 0 Done! had tried to dislodge from

the newly established Catho lic mission at Newfo undland. Power had remo ved himself to

Capl in Bay. where he proceede d to stir up the district by charging that 0 Donel was

favcuring Munster priests over Leinster candidates in his recruiting lor the mission

Tensions simmered and then erup ted in a large-scale faction tight on the Ferryland downs

during the winter of 1787·1788

This was certa inly not the first incident oflrish faction lighting in Newfoundland .

tor Irish Catholic missionaries ad mitted that the "ancient feuds betw een the lay peo ple o f

\ lunster and Leinster" had been in evidenc e in Newfoundland "those 40 years past.'?"

But the 118 men who were co n....icted in the ensuing court cases in September found

themsel .....es the recipients of harsh justice - stiff tines (ranging from £ I to £2 0 with a mode

of £ ~ ). forfeited wages. floggings. transporta tion, and banishment - at the hands of the

magistrat es who represented lead ing families of the local gentry As Christopher English

has argued , these penalties reflecte d not o nly the long ann of the British state . but "the

"Byrne. ed.. Gentlemen. Bishops, pp. 98-101. part icularly p. 99 . Father James
O'Donel to Archbishop Troy. Dublin, Decem ber 2·t 1789

""'Byrne. ed .. Gentlemen Bishops pp 69-72 and 110-1. Father James 0 Donel 10
Governor Elliot. 1788. and Fathers Patrick Phelan (Ha rbour Grace). Edmund Burke
(Placentia ). and Thomas Ewer (Ferryland) to Cardinal Antonelli. Propaga nda Fide.
Dece mber 14. 1790
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determination of a smal l elite to mainta in order and their own social and economic

prominence"?" within the growing fishing populatio n

While the severity of the response to the riot was pro voked by class tension s. the

mot ivations behind ensuing events wer e shaded with ethno- relig ious unde rtones I'"' ln the

wake of the trials. Anglo-Protestant magistrates, merch ants. and trad ers in Ferrvland

immedia tely se ized the opportunity to lobb y for the removal of the recently arrived

Catholic pries ts from the shore They fo rwarded a memori al to Go verno r Ellio t. voic ing

their fear "to r the safety of our person s. and property" and requesting milu arv

prot ect ion I'" The visiting surrogate at Ferrvland. Capt . Edwa rd Pellew. supported the ir

""English. "Co llective Vio lence : ' p -187

1'"'11should be noted. how ever. that although element s of ethnicitv and clas s
obvio uslv unders cored th is even! and the later Father Duffv affair. sectarianism wa s not a
ra llying point in either ep isode . Despite official conc erns about the vo lat ility of the Irish
popu lation on the so uthern Avalon {see Chapter ~ l . in terms of sec tarianism. the distri ct
was far less explos ive than other areas on the island with mixed Irish and English
popu lation s St Jobns and Conception Bay. to r example. witnessed significant secta rian
strife . particularly in the I '.I" century as a nascent lrish -Newfc undland nationalism assert ed
itsel f against the colon y ' s Anglo-Pro testan t asc endancy But while these other district s
held distinct Irish and Englis h popu latio ns. along the sou thern Avalon. as alrea dy noted .
the English-Prote stant group was almos t totally assimilated into the Irish-Catho lic ethn ic
group - doubtless cont ributing significantl y to the qu iescen ce of the d ist rict . The only
wholesale demonstration of sectarian feelin a on reco rd occurred in the elec t ion of [830
(see belo w ) One other episode with the sligtuesl of sectarian undertones was reponed in
a court case in 1803. in which Nicho las White of Ferrvland was charged with assaulunu
\ Iarg ret Gibbon on the public road and ..teari ng her cap lo r having a~ orange-Col oured
Ribba nd in it ," White admitted the assau lt but pleaded intoxicat ion He was fined ~Os

and ordered to kee p the peace and be of good beha viour . See PANL. G N 5/-1iC' 1.
Ferrvland . Box L Rt!,'C v. vichotas Whitt! . May 6. [803

H17pA;",iL ON :!Ili A. 11/388-91\ 788. Petition from the merc hants and principa l
inhabi tan ts of Ferry land to Governor Elliot . undate d (likely received by the Gov ernor in
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request : he denounced "Pope. Popery, Priests. & Priestcraft " in the court house '....and

informed the governor that the Protestant community had "reasonable grounds" for their

fears ,,", One must wonder . then. why these same concerned Protestant inhabitants

sheltered the main instigator . Patrick Power - housing him and feeding him for the next

four years until he wore out his welcome with mounting debts 0 Donel. in the meantime.

defended his mission by advising the governor that the "Seneschals of sedition. if'any there

are. cou'd be rather found among the envious merchants of Ferryland than among the

popish Priests as the voice of prejudice now runs "110' The dispute reveals a power

struggle between Protesta nt establishment and Catholic church that most cenainlv had

ethno-relig ious connotations: bUI there is no evidence that these undercurrents bled into

the plebeian community (which. at the time. wou ld still have contained a sizeable minority

of English Protestants . particularly in Ferryland itself)

The other major fr acas during the study period iovotved the destruc tion in 1835 of

a large tlake o n the beach of Sr Mary's that purportedl y formed part of the mercantile

early October. 1788. given its placement in the lenerboc k and the fact that the Governor
responded to it on Octo ber 9. 1788)

1 <l·B~me. ed., Gentlemen Bishops, pp. 73-6 . Bishop 0 Donel to Archbishop Troy,
v ovemeer 16. 1788

i''''P:\ :''JL. Gl\i 2/ 11:\. 1[/391-3 / 1788. Capt. Edward Pellew to Governor Elliot.
October 9. 1788

I I "B~me. ed Gentlemen Bishops. pp 69~72. 0 Donel to Elliot. 1788
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premises of Slade. Elson and Company III This exercise in plebeian justice involved

perceptions of grievance based on both ethnicity and class. as the largely Cat holic plebeian

community . led by the newly appointed parish priest, Father James Duffy, too k action

aga inst an Enghsh-Protest ar umerchant finn and its agent. John Hill \tan in (a lso MHA for

the district and a local just ice of the peace). "! Martin, in his capacity as magistrate. had

refused Duffy permission to build a chapel on a port ion of the beach in questio n. and in his

capacity a:> agent for Slade. Elson. Martin had claimed that title 10 the beach had been sold

10 the firm and proceeded to erect a large tlake over the entire area However. the

commu nity had long considered the beach to be a commons: an area that had tradirionallv

been used for mending nets and gear and repairing boats. it also served as a right-of- way

to the Cat holic cemetery and the neighbouring community of Riverhead \ ta nin offered

Dutry an alternative sue for the chapel on wet. marshy ground . but Dutfy declined the

offer and organ ized wor k teams from his co ngregation to proceed with the building of the

chapel on the beach

The ensuing:events can be brielly summarized as 101l0ws Duffy petitioned \Ia rtin

IIiThis account is taken from the following sources : C O 194/94. ff 1-24. PANL.
G:'-J5/4/(/ 1. Ferryland, Box I. ff 80-1 . Slade. U .wm& Company I' . Rei'. James /)/Iffi.:e l
" I.. October 29 and November 3,1835; Bisho p Michael Fleming. reports and letters cited
in Howley. Ecclesiastical History, pp 32J·8 ~ \ tcCanhy. Irish in ;-.Jewfoundland. Chapter
13. pp [..n·6 L and Sr. Elizabeth Whelan. " History of the Commun ity of St . Mary 's"
[Unpub research paper dated April 4. 1972, housed at the CNS). Chapter 3. pp. 19-3 1

l1:Govemo r Prescott repon ed to the Colonial Secretary in 1836 thai the ent ire
community was Catholic sa....e Martin. his IW O clerks. and o ne servant See C O 194/94.
If 3- 10. Gove rnor Prescott to l ord Glenelg. January 4. 1836
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to remo ....e the company flake as it co nstituted a public nuisance Martin refused and.

befo re leaving for a legislative session in Sr. Johns. ordered the cler ks at Slade. Elson 10

refuse supp lies to Dutfy Duffy count ered by ordering his congregation to des tro y the

tla ke. and on January 13. 1835. a large asse mbly of peop le proceed ed 10 CUI the tlak e

apart with hatc hets and bum the debris IlJ Marrin. acting on the advice o f Chief Justice

Henry Boullon. initiated an action in the Suprem e Coun of Newfoundlan d for riot.

rebe llion. and destruc tion ofp roperty against Duffy and eight other male ringleaders

Duffy was arreste d and made to walk 10 Ferrvland. where he was charg ed before local

magistr ates who. accor ding [0 Cat holic Bishop Fleming. "could nOI restrai n themselv es

tram giving expressio n to their satisfaction at havin g ' caught ' a poest."'" Meanwhile.

IW O constables were despatched fro m SI Johns on board the brig Marta to arrest the

remain ing ringleaders. but they mel with fierce resistance from the community and failed in

the attempt The go verncr made arrangements with the colon ial secretary to send in a

ship of' war with a garriso n of soldiers to re-establish order in the area. but Bisho p Fleming

ap pealed to the Catho lic community tor quiet and to the ringleaders. in partic ula r. to

surren der. Duffy and the eight fisherme n named in the arrest warrant s walked to St

II'This was not the first time a mercan tile premises in the harbour had been
targened by the plebeian co mmunity . In 1826. magistra te John H, \I an in had written
Governor Cochrane ofan attac k on the prem ises of William Rideout. in which the
perpetrators had sto len sto res and attem pted to bum the premises to the ground. See
P.-\..'L. GS 2/2. 1/29 -3211826. J H. Martin. IP at Sr Marvs. writinu from Ferrvla nd. 10
Governor Tho mas Cochr ane. Febru ary 13. 1826 . - .

IUBishop Michael Fleming. cited by Howley. Eccle siastical Histo ry, p. 327
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John's and turn ed themselv es in. bu t a lthoug h two effort s were made to try them (in 1836

and 1837). no witnesses appeared for the prosec ut ion. and the charges were finally staye d

Women are not immed iate ly obvious in the historiography or the o ral retellings of

the Fcrryl and riot o r the Father Duffy affai r. No 10cal .\ lad l<l;HulI? Ruadhor Gramm: .Vi

\1"i1Ie" ' is hailed to r leading her peopl e into battl e against the enem y. no reference is

made to women within the ranks But it is difficult to imag ine tha t with such majo r

distu rbances in their co mmunities. plebeian women were completely in the background

Rosemary Jones. in her analysis of the ( ·.:ffyll' r.:" tradition in Wales . suggests tha t there

are various term s of female participation in co llective act ions tha t frequently go

unremarked in t radi tion al treatments of such inciden ts. lor example . intorm al gossi p

channe ls that detect and define aberrant soci al beha viour: social boycott to bring

psychologica l and eco nomic pressure to bear on an offende r. acting as spokesperson.

initial seizure and/o r subseq uent verbal and physical abuse of an offender: an inrlarnmarory

II ~These we re powerful Irish female leaders vtacra llo/lf: Rlladh or ' \ 1acha of
the Red Hair. ' forci blv se ized the thro ne of Ireland from her uncles after the dea th of her
high king father in 377 BC and ruled for seve n years : she lends her name to Armagh l in
Gaelic . ArdMacha, or -M acha's Height "). the primal seat of Christianity in Ireland
tuxunne Xi .\ Iaille (c . 1530-160 3). or in its anglicized form . -Granuaiie' or 'Grace
O· \1al1ey.· was the daught er ofa Mayo chieftain who became the commander 01': 00
fighting men and three raiding ships that contr o lled the Connacht coas tline. harry ing
Engl ish shipping: in the 16'" century: she also led t rad ing miss ions to so uth Munste r and
was involved in insurrecrionarv activities against the Enehsh: in the 1590s. she went to
Lond on and negotiated a priva te tru ce with Elizabeth I - See Ellis. Celtic Women , pp. 79
80 and :!I ~·20
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role. and the transmission of the tradition to success ive generations.!" One could add to

this list various fcrrns of support services such as provid ing food . tending injuries. and

harbouring fugitives

It is not difficult to imagine that as the men from Leinster and Munster laced off in

Ferryland in 1788. lrish-Newfo undland women played an incendiary role or heaped abuse

on those tra m the ' wrong' cou nty of the home country. Certain ly. in his reporting of the

incident. surrogate Edward Peltew noted that " many People came and assembled [italics

added[" on the downs. hailing not just from Ferrvland but from the large harbours on

either side II· With such a massive gathering. it would not be difficult to envision women

on the sidelines And. in fact. it is even possible that some women participated in the

affray. tor accord ing 10 Nolan. it was not unusual for women in 18"'-century Ireland to

participate in taction lights. often wielding stockings tilled with rocks as weapo ns I I" The

tact that no women were charged in court in the wake ofrhe riots does not disprove such

involvement. for authorities were generally reluctant 10 arrest and prosecute women

participants on such occasions because they felt il might diminish the legitimacy of their

own police action. Were there women present in the fighting on the Ferryland downs.

Il"See Jones. "w omen. Community and Collect ive Action." Temma Kaplan's
"Women and Communal Strikes:' although dealing with urban working-class women ofa
later period . is also useful in terms of female consciousness activated in defence of family
and community

;1-PA;-.iL. GN :VIlA. 11/39 [·311788. Cap t. Edward Pellew to Governor Elliot.
October 9. 1788

In~o lan. Ourselves Alone p 32
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then. and was their presence simply tri..-ialized and downplayed by arresting authori ties"

Surely. in the afte rmath of the battle. women helped in tending wounds and hiding

ringleaders fro m authorities (12 remained at large for some time) And certainly, as the

dispute between Power and 0 Done! dragged on. these women. as members o f the

Catho lic community. chose 10 side with either Father Power or the bishop's candidate.

Father Thomas Ewer. thereby boycotting the pasto ral services ofthe perceived

interloper "" And as ma lhers, they likely helped to pass on a sense of rivalry between the

two counties to the next generation. Granted . the experiences of men and women in the

episode were differennate d by gender. but it is highly unlikely that women were not

invo lved at all

Similarly. while modem retellings of the Father Duffy affair speak only of the men

ofS t. vte rv's . il is likely that plebeian women in St. vte rv's were also involved in the

actio n again st Slade. Elson Doubtless. they played an intlammatory role and provided

support services. and while the truck system would not have allowed fishing families the

luxury of boyco tt ing:their supplying merchant cenainly the episode became one more

""Power was excommunicated by Archbishop John Troy of Dublin (see Byrne.
ed . Gent lemen-Bishops, pp. 88-9. Edict of Archbishop Troy. \1arch -f. 1789 ), but he
maintained considerable support in the district until he left in 179 1. In March. 1790.
Ewer, acting:on 0 Donel's instructions, renewed Power's excommunication. exte nding
the decree to all who would continue to support Power; Power reciprocated by
excommunicating Ewer and all his floc k See Byrne. ed.. Gentlemen-Bishops. pp 102--4.
Father James 0 Done! to Archbishop Tro y. June 13. 1790 This brought about an
interesting impasse and ironic repercussions. as noted by community historian Gerald
Barnable "Thus are all Ferryland parish people the descendants of excommunicated
Catholics " See Barnable. "Ferryland Riots." p. 8
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item on the long list of grievances passed from one generat ion to the next (by women as

well as men) that mythologized fishing merchants as what Cadigan has aptly called the

"chimera of Newfound land history.·· ':"

Furthermore. while the nine people who led the incident were all men. a more

careful reading of the contemporary historical records suggests that women were likely

direct ly involved in the episode The deposition of Wi1Iiam Lush. chief clerk for Slade.

Elson and witness to the incident. did not specify gender in describing the perpetrators

He stated that in addition to the ringleaders. "chvers other persons amounting to the

number of 80 or upwards. 1: 1 were unlawfully riotously and tumultuously assembled' and

that "the greater portion of the INOI)/':then assembled" were employed in destroying the

tlake He. himself. heard Father DullY"order the persons assemhted: to carry out the

demol ition When Lush "spoke to severalpersons then assembled and requested that they

would des ist: ' they replied that they could not disobey the orders of their priest . And he

heard several others state that "James Duffy had told the C(Hl}!T"l!i!UU OII III dlapd to break

':"Cadigan. Hope and Deception, p. vii, Another possible facet of female
panicipatio n in the incident was suggested 10 me by one of my oral informants while
specu lating on the reference in Dean Cleary's -N otebook" to the women of St. Marvs
taking tire from the altar and burning a local house upon the request of Father Duffy (see
Sect ion 5.3. above ), I have interp reted this action as possibly a rite of exorcism; but 01....
info rmant suggested that it may have been an act of retaliation in relation to the Father '
Duffy affair. In either interpretation. there are strong ritualistic overto nes in women s use
or- sacred tire,' AS. Interview August 30. 1999

':' There wereonlv 64 adult men in the communitv of St. Marv' s in 1836 See
~e"foundland Pooulatio~ Returns 1836 . -
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up and bum the Ilake and that those who might refuse 10 do so sho uld have the curse of

God and the congreganon on them (italics added]. ...- ' ~~

In reporting to the acting colonial secretary at St. John s on the subsequent efforts

that were made to arrest the ringleaders, Martin similarly spoke or "the outrageo us

proceed ings of the Peopte? on the arriva l of the brig vtana at S, :\.1ary·s Marrin had

ordered his local constable . Burke. to assist [he St John 's constab les in effect ing the

arrests before the presence of the Marra was made known Howe ver. Burke advised that

irs arrival

was already known to the People, many of whom had been expec ting her
• that in comins from his own house he had observed a con stant. and
unusua l quick ;}(1.\"M"~ of Ii~ha f rom hOI/Jt!10 house . and which extended
l"rrl/l~"(J/f1 I"t! Harhor. that he was persuaded that the P..op'" were on the
alert . and he could speak from his own knowledge to the fact of their
detennination not to suffer any man [referring specifically here to the male
ringleaders ] amongst them to be taken - and moreover it wou ld. in his
opinion. be impossible 10 take any of them on that night. for if a Constable
appr oached any one of their houses a signal would be made that would
bring to it e\-e,y f't!t'!iOfl conce rned in the destruc tion of the flake. and.
perha ps. many not concerned as all the P....opie of the Harbor were in some
way or other. related to each other,- [italics added] ':"

';~C 0 194/94, If. 19-24. Deposition of William Lush sworn before Peter w eston
Carter. IP of the Central District. November 13. 1835. and before Chief Justice Henrv
Boulto n. St. John' s. November 24. 1835 .

t~c0 194/94. If. 11·18, J H. Martin to Joseph Templemann. December 2::.
1835
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These refe rences 10 the partic ipants in the action were gender neutral and implied that

wo men as well as men likely contributed to the destruct ion of the flake and were called

upo n to ostracize non -participant s They wer e also likely pan of the signali ng system that

"extended thro ugho ut the Harbour" as well as the general menacing presence of the mob

that served to protect the ringleader s and prevent the ir arrest

Th is gend er-inclusive language can be con trasted with the accounts of proceed ings

given the following month by the co nstables and seame n ofthe xtanawhen they were

dispatched to arrest the ringleaders and failed in the attempt (Dece mber 13 and 14) A

seaman fro m the yacht said that he had been removed fr om the vessel by "tw o arm ed

mt!/I" and brought to a larger gro up of"30 armed men. ,. who quest ioned him abo ut the

numbers of the arre sting party and threat ened 10 -mak e a Sacrifice of him" ifh e did not

answe r tru ly Whe n Mart in sent a man 10 verify the seaman's story. his informant report ed

enco unt ering '·;;0 armed mell·· armed with guns. swo rds. pew s. I: ' and hatchets , Martin

or dered local constable Burke 10 assist the St . John's constab les. but Burke advised him

"tha t during the Nigh t his house was beset by a great nnmber of men who threa tened to

shoot him" ifhe joined the arrest ing part y. Burke felt in such danger that he preferred to

relinqui sh his post rathe r than "assist on so perilous an occasion". \ lanin obliged him by

promptl y dismissing him from his office. On Dec ember 14. "groups ofmt!11numbering

from 20 to 30. some of them armed." were seen "ho vering abou t: " and when a small boat

l:'T his refers 10 the single-tined prong used in the fishery as de scribed in Chapter



was seen leaving theivla ria , a group of·'upward.)·uf60m.m" ran to where it was likely to

land. only permitting the party to land when it was ascert ained that there were no

consta ble.. on board .':" These accounts very specifically indicate that an overwhelming

(and apparen tly. ever increasing) presence ufva rmed men" prevented the arrest of the

ringleaders Yet even here. one is left.10 wonder whether the parncipanon of women in

the mob was omitted . certa inly, if the arresting party was trying to justitY to the chief

justice and governor their inability to complete their assignment. the menace ofa mob of

armed men may have provided greater justificat ion than a crowd of men. women. and

children It is intriguing that at the end of his report. Mamn sugges ted that the "place

seemed less hostile" by December 15. and his description of local resistance returned to

the more sexual ly indeterminate terms of .mob' and 'crowd' As Thompso n has argued .

we must not so quickly rule out the presence of women in these actions because o f latter-

day sensibilities

A lesser known incident. which likely also included plebeian women. occu rred in

Ferrvland district the following year during the election of a local member to the tledgling

House of Assembly Diarist Robert Cane r recorded the battle between his cousin. Lieut

Robert Caner. RS ofthe local English-Protesta nt mercantile family. and Irish Catholic

Patrick vtorris from St . Jobns. but originally from Waterford. with stro ng southern

Avalon connect ions because of his involvement in the passenger trade to that area Here

1 ;~CO 194/93. ff 11-18. various accounts summarized in J. H. Mart in to Joseph
Templemann. December 12. 1835
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was one of the lew occasions when sectarianism flared in the study area as the large Irish-

Cat holic population in the district rallied solidly behind Morris The day befor e the polls

opened, Father James DuRYled a parade around Ferryland harbour "with a green flag, his

horse's head Stuck with spruce boughs and one in his hand." and on the first day of

polling, feelings were running high. Again. the contemporary account is quite gender-

neutral in its language "Large bodies otpeopte assemb led from the North and South."

Carter noted on November 14 . "The a m...J very great in and around the Court , Grear

show of disapprobation by the fr iends of Morris to those of Carter but the peopl .: were

kept in order through Rev J, Duffy's influence over them [italics added]." Indeed.

throughout the course o r the polling, the district was "tolerably quiet considering all,"

according 10 the diarist, and certainly did not experience the election violence that plagued

Conception Bav and 51 John's in the middle decades oft hc century However. the

menace of the cro wd was still acutely felt by English-Protestant middle-class tarnilies in

the district. espec ially as the episode had followed so shortly afte r the episode at St

Vlarv"s Reflecting in the aftermath on the uhimate ...-icrorv o f Morris and other candidates

"elected by the popu lace at the Instigation of the Priests. the representatives of the dregs

of the People," Caner wrote

\1ay the Home Government lake upon them the rule of this Island or
de...-ise some means 10 put dcwn the amazing excitement now raging
between different sects of retiaions Protestant and TON are used as
synonymous terms. and down-with Tories, and on all occasions by the
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rabble God send us his di..ine protection 1~

The role of wo men in the episode again must be read into the sexually indeterminate

language of the contemporary account. based on the trad ition ofwornens participation in

collective actions Although non-vo ters. they likely featured prominentl y in enforcing

solidari ty within the erhno-religious group and in intimidating rival factions In Ireland. for

example. women were urged in chapel to attend at po lling stations and mark those

individuals who voted against their priests ' instructions They intimidated supporter s of

ri..al candidates from attend ing the polls by threats and physical attacks upon their

property and persons And they participated in election riots. not only in a symbolic role.

bedecked in green sashes with green bushes in their hands. but also in physical

contrc ntarions with oppos ing factions I ; " There is every reason to belie..-e that Irish

1:"The episode is documented in PA:"L G:'\ n o. Robert Carter Dian.". November
13·:3. and December 31. [836. and January l. 1837 .

I:-See various original documentary reports in Luddy. Documentary Historx. pp
:45-50 Here. fo r example. is the outraged report of the The Tipperary Advocate of an
186 5 clash between rival factions

In that yelling crowd of Langanites and O'B eimne s. all entangled
and struggling in one heaving billow. young and old. lusty and infirm. male
and female. were to be found shouting, whistling, groan ing. dancing,
foaming with irrepressible rage here there was a fearful looking scene -
well looking. well dressed girls, one a perfect Amazon. bared their arms"
wound their shawls tightly around them. and rushed with the melee Thai
woma n there. with the black chenille net and lilac muslin gown . is a perfect
maotac. there is a little girl of sixteen. her features distorted and her
whole frame quivering with frenzied agitation: now she bea ts the wooden
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women on the southern Avalon. with a stro ng stake in the interests oflh e plebeian

community and ethnc-r eligicos group, participated in similar ways in intimidating the

support ers of Lieut. Cane r

Certainly. female intimidation and incitement played a role in an episode involving

the Irish population in a neighbouring bay . the etfon to run Sweetman 's agent. James

Hogan, out cr'P tacemia in the winter of 1845/46 . " [AI Storm has been raised against

me:' Hoga n wrote to his principals in January " \1y lite is sought in open day. their [sicI

is a gang here determined to have my lite, " Hogan compla ined that this group was

inventing and circulating "heaps of calumny of the worst description .. [0 exasperate the

peop le," had ordered the people of the harbour not to ship themselves to him. had

attacked his house. "roaring and abusing me threate ning my life." and had made several

attempts to beat and murder him as well as seamen on board the Jntte t. This was a

collective action to replace an agent who was seen to be dealing unfairly with local tishing

families; but there were also factional undertones . lor Hogan was a Wexfordman. and his

enemies were appa rently threatening to roost all his fellow countvmen with him

Prominent in the events were several local women : " \ Jichlo (gang leader Michael Baldwin]

\\ife, 'vorah and Mary among other women haloo them on and encourage them: ' Hogan

wrote: and " in the riots lately both Norah and \1a ry & Baldwins wife Encouraged the

planks and bites everything within her reach! .
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gang on the stree t publicly singing ou t Now the Y aenys!" and Paddy meaning me should

hide themselves ...... l
::'.> Here . then. was direct evidence of plebeian wo men in a

conspicuously incen diary role in a comm unal action of the period

A more celeb rated example of plebeian resista nce. at least in commun ity folk

history . is the existence ofa band of out laws in the Renews area know n as the ' Masterless

xren. ' Accordi ng to the oral tradit ion. in the mid- 18th cent ury, Peter Kem van and some

companions jumped ship at St. John'sand deserted fro m the Brit ish navy They made

their way to the Butterp ots near Renews. where they lived 01Tthe land. occasionally

trad ing with nearby fishin g co mmunities Over time. they were joined by a number of

fishing serva nts who had deserted from sen-ice , escaping the harsh condi tions imposed by

their fishing masters . Despit e repea ted etfcns by the navy to ro und them up. the band

proved elusive - living in ponable shacks suitable for quic k escape and leaving false trails

in the wood s \ Iost remained ar large until the tradi tion al fishery. with its abusive masters.

collapsed and they were able to move back into a normal existence in various seule rnems

along the coast . Once again. wo men are not prominent in the narrative But the oral

tra ditio n doe s mentio n in passi ng thai the Maste rtess Men married wo men from local

sett lemen ts and raised families in the woods Peter Kerrivan. himself. is said to have had

1:1' Yellow bellies' _ an epit het for those hailing from co unty Wexford The name
referred to the yellow sashes they often wore as an ident ifying mark

I:<>PA,.l'll.. \ 1G 49. Sweet man Co llectio n, Bo x 4, File 37, Pat rick HOllan to
Principals, January 2. 1846 -
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to ur sons and several daughters.':" At the Capt. William Jackman Museum in Renews.

rbereis a depiction of the legend painted along one wall by local anist Dane ~kCanhy

the illustration shows a man and a woman. hiding and smiling as two soldiers blunder off

in the opposite direct ion The oral traditio n, then, admits to the existence of· ~1aslerles s

Women.' even ifit does not celebrate them

while this band are hailed as local ta lk heroes. academics are more skeptical of'the

possibility oflong-term survival of such a group. particularly throughout the harsh winters

experienced on the island , Nonetheless. in terms o f isolation. the barrens and Bunerpo ts

ofthe study area were an ideal place lor runaways to hide from authoritie s.':" and the

tendency of local residents to harbour deserters was noted in the writt en record. In 1797,

to r example. John Dingle. a JP lor Bay Bulls who had temporarily removed to Trepassev

after the French attack on his home community in 17l)6. wrote Go vernor William

Waldegrave that he had just received news "that several men had been seen lurking in the

woods. and that they were judged 10 be runaways ·' He then described the difficulty in

apprehending deserte rs. given the recalcitrance of the inhabitants

lJ<>Sole again the specificity in tracing sons compared with the vagueness in trac ing
daughters in the oral trad ition

Il l .-\ S late as 1833, Robert Caner referred 10 -a gang supposed to be robbers
havi ng passed Westward at the back of the Harbours." See P:\Nt.. ~1G 920. Robert
Caner Diary. September 29, 1833



il was then late at night. and tne Inhabnams of this place were mostly in
Bed - knee..ing that desert ers seldom want a rest ing place . & thinking that
the tnnamunns might afford them Shelter. M' Hunter [a local merchant ]
and myself considered it as a proper ste p 10 apply immediately to M'
Justice Follett [local JPJ for a Warrant to co llect tog ether a large body of
const ables and armed assistants. and to search the houses of the said
innaonanu withou t delay This was accordingly done and I have the
satisfaction to sav that the Merchants. and their followe rs. in their
researches. used 'their utmost endeavours 10 secure the said dese rte rs. - but
I am SOITV to add. none were found

We now thought that by such proce edings as I have ment ioned. the
said deserters had tled to the westward. but for these two days past .
reports are propcgared. that the same fellows are still lurking in the skins
of this Town. and these reports . for what I can learn. are not without
foundation - \iI' Hunter and mvself. have had a cons ultat ion on the best
plan for apprehend ing them. and we consider that it will be to no purpose
to send the Con stables into the woods after them - these ci...il Officers are
frequently so timid. where such desperate men are the object . and the
common people in general are more inclined to sheller than give up
desert ers [italics added l ··· ' \:

In 180:::. Dingle. now back in Bay Bulls. again wrote Governor John Gambier respecting

the frequency wi th which deseners from the Sa vy made their way through that community

and on to the southwards. where they found sanctuary and employment with the

"inhab itants " He remind ed Gambier of the 1797 incident in Trepassev. "when a

desperate gang. dese rters from the Newfoundland Regiment. were lurking about that

place" and the "inhabitants " had refused 10 co-operate .....ith authorities in roundi ng them

lJ:PANL. GN 2/ 1/A 13/163- 5/1797 . John Dingle.JP of Bay Bults while at
Trepass ey. to Governor William Waldegrave. July 28. 1797
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up.UJ If the harbouring of deserters was as effective as Dingle's letters imply. the entire

plebeian community - women as well as men - had to be part of the netwo rk of sanctuary

and the conspiracy of silence

While the written record is somewhat closefisted with evidence of women's

involvement in larger-scale collective actions, it is more generous in relation to smaller-

scale events Certainly. the court records for the southern district indicate that plebeian

women were involved in very public and physical efforts to enforce community standard s

and to protect personal and family interests In some of these cases. the women acted

individually: in others . they were part of a small collectivity 110

The court records reveal various instances of women's use of physical violence to

defend family property against perceived encroac hers.l.\l The women of the Berrigan

family, for example, were a viral force in the family's struggle to maintain possession of

l" PANL, GN 2f 1/,-\. 16/28S· 941l802, John Dingle to Governo r John Gambier.
September 15 (date is difficult 10 read], 1802 , Note thai Dingle' s warnings occurred
within the context o f the United Irishman Rebellion and the 1800 mutinv in the
Xewfo undland Regiment. at which time it was felt that everv man to the sout h of St
John 's and taken the United Irishman oath (see Chapter 2) -

1·lJ.The oral tradition is very reticent about female physical vio lence Oral
infc rmanrs generally observed that while women were frequently involved in verbal
slanging matches. they did not get into physical fights One informa nt IR1, Interview xtav
9. :2000) did mention that she used to hear the "old people" talking about women fightini
on the beach with splitting knives; however, this was the only examp le offered Given
overwhelming evidence to the contrary in the court records. however. I am inclined to
interpret this reserve as a retleetion of the scruples of a later period

mSimilar incidents involving plebeian women in periods of early settlement have
been described in: Cadigan, Hope and Deception; Bitt ermann. "w omen and the Escheat
Movement": Ridner . "Sufficient Maintenance" ; and Ulrich,~
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their fishing room in Rene ws harbour in the 1830sand 18405, In May, 1835, local

merchant and magistrate John William Saunders init iated an action of ejectm ent against

Thomas Berrigan, Sr. to recover possessio n of the fishing premises occupied by the

Berrigan family on th e south side of the harbour. The reco rds do not specify the reason

lo r the action It is possibl e that Berrigan was a tenant of Saunde rs and was being ejected

for non-pa yment of rent; however, the presence of Saunders ' store keepe r amon g the

plaint iff s ..vunesses also suggests thai the suit may have bee n related 10 a deb t to r which

perhaps Berrigan had entered into a mortgage with his supplie r as secu rity 1.. At any rate ,

Berrigan entered a demurrer. but the maile r proceeded 10 trial in November. 1836, and the

jury. on hearing the case. decided in Berrigan's favour.':"

' '' 'The former scena rio is the more likely of the two . althou gh either is poss ible.
given the comp lex evolution of the ejectm ent action up to the time the Berrigan maile rs
..vere being heard . In older English law . the ejectment was a trespass act ion that could be
taken only by a leaseholder tor damages tor having been wrongfull y dispossessed of
property. By the IS'" century . the lessee could also seek to recove r the remaining term of
his lease This allowed the actio n to be exten ded !O determine freehold title as well via a
legal fiction tmagma ry lessees were created and one sued the other lor ejectm ent ; but in
reality. the court was dete rmining the freeho ld rights of the IWO ' tessors.' By the 17m

century . the most common form of ejec tment action was that of -lessor v lessee'
However. it was still used to determ ine entitlement to free hold as we ll Thus. the
ejectme nt of a lessee or the ejectment of a mo rtga gor in default are both possible
interp retations of the Saunders v, Berrigan mailer . See David M Walker . The Oxford
Companion 10 Law (O xfo rd Claren do n Press. 1980). p. 395; Bryan A Gard ner . Black ' s
Law Dictionarv , T" ed . (St. Paul. \ofinn.: West Group . 1999). pp 514 -5; and John A
Yog is. Canadian i aw Di!;tionarv 3'" ed. (Hauppauge. New York Barron's Educationa l
Series. 1995). p. 77

lJ' p.>\1'lL: GN 5/2IC/4 .Writ NO.8. J. W. Saullder.f Esor. 1'. Thomas Herr/Xlll/.
issued Septe mber 25 for return November I , 1836, Action in Ejectmen t: GN 512JC/3.
1835-47 jo urnal, If . 62 and 64-S, Joh n W Sa /llldl!rs l ' Thomas Berriga n. Nove mber 3 and
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But the matter did not end there. for Saunders pursued his claim - at the peril of

several court officials and. ultimately. himself By the fall of 1838. Saunders had

convinced the court to issue a writ of possessio n. bUI he would soon discover that the

Berrigans would not relinquish the premises without a fight. In Septemb er. charges were

laid by Deputy Sheriff Philip Wright against Anasratia. Edwar d. ..Alice. and Bridget

Berrigan and Walte r Barron for "vio lently" assaulting him at Renews on August 16 as he

tried to execu te on the writ of possession . Anastatia was identified in the reco rds as the

wife of Thoma s Berrigan. Sr.. the relationship of the other Berrigan women was not

explained . but they were likely daughte rs. sisters. or relatives by marriage . At the hearing.

the defenda nts were required to enter into sureties to keep the peace for 12 month s and to

appear in court to sta nd trial in the next terrn.' "

There is no survivi ng record of an 1839 hearing. but on December 3 I. 18.t:.

Anasrana. Bridget. and Alice Berrigan were again before the court. alo ng with William

Berrigan . to face charges of assau lting yet another deputy she riff. John Stephens on

Allegedly. once again. the Berrigans had obstructed and "violently" assaulted a court

official as he attempted to execu te on a writ of possession in relation to the propert y of

Thomas Berri gan "the Elder" at Renews Once again. warrants were issued tor the arrest

5. 1836; and O N S/2/CJ8. ff 74 and 76·7 . Joh n W. •Saunders l '. Thomas Herngan.
November 3 and 5. 1836

IJ' PA1'l"L. ON 5/4iC/ I. Ferrvland. Box I. n.f Ref(ukJ v. Allastafl a berngan aat..
September 3 and 20. 1838 .
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o f the parries. and on January J I. 1~3. they were required 10 enter into bonds 10 kee p the

peace for I:: mont hs and 10 appear at t rial in the next quaner sessio n to answer

Step henso n"s charges IAnaslalia was sick and unable to anend thrs parncular hearing at

Ferryland, her bo nd was sworn before the residen t JP a l Renew s. Alan Good ridge) At

the General Quaner Session s on February 2J. 18·H. a gra nd jury returned a bill indict ment

lor ··Riot and assault " aga lnsl the defendant s. but a pet ty jury returned a verdic t of "not

guihy

The final trace of the matter in the court records appear s in the proceed ings of

June 13 and 14. 1 8~3 John William Saunder s swore a cornplaim tha t he. himself had

been threatened. assaulted , and prevented from lakin" posse ssion of the tis hing room at

Renews by various part ies. including James Gearing. Sr • Benja min Wilcox. and yel

another line-up o r the Berrigan forces - Tho mas. Sr . Thomas. Jr . Edward. and the ever-

present matriarch. Anastal ia Saunders claimed thar by Ihis time. he felt tha t his very life

was in dang er from the treq uen r threats and assaults of the Berrigan faction and asked for

the protect ion oftbe law The charge against Geari ng ....as dropped lor lack of evidence.

bUI the rema ining parties ....ere once again arre sted and ord ered 10 enter into bo nds 10 keep

the peace lo r 12 mcnrhs ':"

I "'PAS l. GN S/~/C/ I. Ferryland, Box 2. R"-~IIICJ v, William Berrigan, AII(Wdtla
Berrigan. HrtlJ~1!1 Berrtgem. and Ahc e Berrigan, December 3 I. 18~2 . and Januarv 3 1 and
Februa ry ::3. 18·B .

'·" PA:"JL.GN 5/4/C /I. Ferryland. Box 2: n.f . Rl!gma ~'. JamesGearmg. Sr..
Heniamm Wi/n J."f. Edward Berngan, Anastaua Berrigan. Thomas Herrtgan, Sr.. and



The matter then disa ppears from view, and we are left to speculate whether or no!

the Berrigans were successful in holding fast to their fishingpremises But for the present

discus sion, the most significant point is the presence of the Berrigan women in the midst

of the struggle. There were variatio ns in terms of the members of th e Berrig an family

involved in each case ; bUI Bridget and Alice were involved in tWOof the three incidents,

while the family matriarch. Anastana. was present every time Their part icipat ion was nOI

unusual within the histo rical context of this fishing-based eco nomy As essential member s

of their househol d production unit , the Berri gan women were defe nding a family

enterprise in which (hey felt they had an equal stake. using verbal attack and physical force

10 protect their sou rce oflivehhood in the lace of perce ived injus tice ar the hands of their

supplying merchant and the tarmallegal system. Additiona lly. the fact that the family was

assisted by neighbours in protecting their propert y and the fact that petty ju ries on two

sepa rate occa sions found in the Berrigans " favour indicate [hat their defiance likely

enjoyed some suppo rt with in (he plebeian community

A comparable incident was report ed in Renews in 1853-5-1 Deputy Sheriff

Francis Geary complained that when he tried to execute on a wri t o f ejectment agains t

101mBavis he was assa ulted by Bevis and his wife A warra nt was issued for Jonns

arrest , bUI whe n four Co nstables showed up at the house to accomplish the deed. his wife

held tirm and swor e that he was nOI going anywhere Meanwhile, a mob had gathered

Thomas Berrigan. Jr., lu ne 13. I·" 20. and 27. 18-13. and n.f", Regina I' . Thomas
Berrigan Jr.. Febru ary S. 1844
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outside the house. with bludgeons in their hands. threatening to rescue Bavis if't he

co nstables tried to take him by force The constables were outnumbered and forced to

retreat, with the mob following after (hem. shouting and hissing at them ,U l Again, a

wo man had played a key ro le in a public, collect ive action to protect family property and.

indeed. the per son of her hus band: and the family' s resistance to the officers of the crown

had the backing of the plebe ian communi ty in te rms of what they percei ved to be decent

treatment lor the Ba...is fam ily. regard less of what formal laws and court orders had to say

on the matte r.

Women were not alwa ys act ing from a defensi...'e position in rela tion 10 property

dispute s that appear ed in the cou rt recor ds In at least one case, a woman was the

aggressor in both the property disput e and the related assault, In 1835. Jane Hayley of

Cape Brovle wa s brought before the magistrate by Henry Coryear of the same place

Henry complained that Jane " had dispos sessed him of a piece of Gro und Grante d to him

and driven otThis Servant with a Hatchet threatening further Violence ifm olested.'

Llt imateiv. Jane relinquished the claim and agreed to pay court costs: but her use otverbat

threats and physical attack to dispute possession of the prop ert y pro...ide s furt her evidence

of wome n deploying power in the community in the period of earl y sett lement. I ~:

'<' pANL GN 5/4/ C/ \. Ferryland . Box 1. n.f.. Rf!Xmf,1 " . John Ha\"l.~ and his W~rc,
December 19. 1853. and January 5, 1854

1<:PAl'L ON S/4/e/ \. Ferrvland. Box L f 67. Henrv Corvear 1'. Jane Havte v,
April S and 16, 1835 Fence s were-not completely mended between the parties . howe ver.
for the followi ng year. Coryear brought Hayley back to court on the matter of an
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Plebeian wo men rose to the defence of more than real property, Maintaining one' s

goo d name was important within the community, as Ellen Veal vividly demonstrated in the

episode that introduced this chapter , Elencr Evoy of Ferryland provides ano ther example.

for she was involved in several incidents in which her family business and personal

reputation were at stake . She and her husband, Michael. owned one of the public houses

in the district in the I790s ,U I Indeed. although the liquor licence for her tavern was issued

in xficbaet's name up to his death in 1798. it is likely that Elenor had much to do with the

running ofthe establishme nt and may have been sole operator, Certain ly, it was Elenor

who defended the integrity of the business from aspersions cast by \lichael Ryan of nearby

Caplin Bay In July. 1795. Ryan complained to the magistra tes that Eleno r. along with

sever al other local women, had assaulted him and battered him with stones outside the

Evoy public house, In their defence. the defendants claimed that Michael had "several

times behavd Rude to them, and as a Punishment they were Derermind 10 Hustle him"

The women were given small tines and reprimanded, The following week. howe..er.

Elenor filed a petition in which she gave her own version of the episode, claiming that

Michael had provok ed the rock-throwing incident outside her estab lishment wirh his rude

comments. She, herself. had not cast any stones. bUIhad simply ad..'ised him to move on

outstand ing debt in the amount of£l ,16.10 Cy. See PANl, GN 5!4iC/ I, Ferrvland, Box
I. If . 83·4 , Henry Corvear v, JUlie Hayley. January 4. 1836

I"Lists ofliquor licenses issued for the district for various years appea r in PA..'Jl,
GN 2f1/A.. and GN 5/4/CII , Ferryland, Box I
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for his own good. In response, he had threatened to beat her and defamed her character .

accusing her of keeping a bawdy house Elenor took particular offense at this slur against

herself and her business and asked the magistrates for redress. \1ichael explained that he

had spoken ..fr om passion" because the girts were tormenting him. but he was tined £ 5

pounds (later mitigated to 5s.) and o rdered to keep the peace Throughout the

proceedings, there was no mention of Elenor ' s husband; it is evident that it was h.:r

reputation and her business that were being defended, and the magistrates acknowledged

her right to do so. despite the principle ot'ccverture which should have dictated her

husband' s attendance in the court room as her legal personatiry !"

By 1799, vticbael Evoy had died and Etenors name appeared o n the liquor license

tor the first lime By the laking of the Carter census in ISOO.howeve r. Elenor had

married a James Welsh (also Walsh) and the liquor license thereafter appeared in his name

Still, Elencr. as the experienced tavemkeeper. likely continued to run the business One

night in late March. IS03 , Elenor and new husband James. his brother . Sylvester. and

Elenors son (by her first husband ) Patrick Evoy broke into the hou se o f another publican

family in Ferryland - Adam and Ann Mcl.arthy - and assaulted and "ill-used" them

According to the several informations laid, Elencr and James too k on Adam Mcl.arth v

while Sylvester and Patrick harried Ann in the passageway of the home The records are

not specific about the cause of the assault. Given that Adam McLanhy was also a local

'....PRL. 340 ,9 N45. n.f. Mtcbaet RrQII r; Eienar livovaat. and El if/or Evovv.
Jli chael Ryall . July: l and 1S, and August 3. 1795 ' .
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const able. it is possible that he was, in the eyes of the Welsh family. being over-zealous in

enforcing regulations on the sale of liquor , BUI given that the Mcl.arthys also own ed a

public house. the episode very much has the appearance ofa "turfwar" betwee n two rival

firms. and the womenfclk . Elenor and Ann- were right in the thick of the fray. This time.

Elenor and her cohorts were tined and ordered to keep the peace . Elenors fine was 50s -

significantly less than the CS imposed on each of James and Sylvester. but more than the

:05 levied against her son Patrick (whose role was more o f an accessory) I "

The court records reveal other instances of women 's Involvement in family feuds

On June : 7. IS23, Ellen [Nell) Tobin (the same ;..Jell Tobin who had witnessed the Ellen

\ eal - \ larv Bowen arfrav the previous year) laid a complaint of assault against Ann St

Croix Ellen advised the court that she had confront ed Ann at a vtr s. Linehan 's house that

same day and "asked her the reason why she so abused my Sister . and {was] often in the

habit ofthlr jowing rocks at me and my Brother .. III respo nse. Ellen claimed. Ann ..took

a Slick from out of the fire and struck me several times on the face." Three days later , in a

related case (the records are sketchy, but the matching surnames in this small

community'....suggest a link), Bridget St. Croix (presumably. a relat ive of Ann)

1>·PANt. GN 5/4/( / \. Ferrvland. Box I. nt", RI!,T: v, James WIds.h , RI!.'( r; Svtvever
Wltl,,,", A/IfI.Hd.arthy \', Patrick F.;'oy, and RI!:t ~', Etenor Welsh, April I, 1803 .

l""The entire dis trict of St . Marvs, which included the co mmll fl !fl' ofSt \ 13I"\' S as
well as other pockets of inhabitants in 'adjacent coves and harbours to the north and '
sout h, had only 236 inhabitants wintering over in [825 . See e.0 194170. f 227,
Governo r's Annual Return of the Fisheries and Inhabitants. 1825
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complained that on the previous evening she had encou ntered Thomas Tob in (possibly.

Eilens brothe r and the victim of Ann's rock-throwing episodes). who had "accosted me

and said now you vagabon d [wJhore 1have you" Bridget told him that she "woud not be

wishing for him tor a pair of Shoes to touch me" Thomas responded to her gibe by

grabb ing the broom stick she was carrying and striking her several times He left her with

the dire warning "that he woul d watch us day and night - 10 be revenged ,.. : The cause of

the dissension between the two families is nor clear , but what is cert ain is that women of

the Tobin and St. Croix families were very much involved in the quarrel in ways that

co nflicted with the passive and fragile feminine ideals ofmiddle-dass ideo logy

Another case involving ill-feelings between families involved the Doo leys and

Kenneys of Renews On September I:!, 1850, Maurice and \.-1ary Dooley and their step -

son complained to the magistrat es that Ja mes Kenney and his wife. Ellen. had repeated ly

rhrearened their lives, and they asked for the protection of the law Warrants were issued

tor the arrest of the Kennevs and they were broug ht into court by Cons tab le Sullivan and

required to enter into security to keep the peace tor I:! calendar rnomhs! ' The motive

I'·PAS L. GN 5/-4/C/1. 51 Marv' s: f 134, E1le/l {ohm v, AIlIISI. ("rotx. June 27,
18:!3, and f 135. Bridf{el "'oil. croix r. -Thoma.~ Tobin, June 30. 18:!3 The disposition of
these cases is not revealed in the records

"·PA:"' L. GN 5/4/Ci I. Ferryland. Box :!. n f, Regina \'.\'. James Kl! lIflt!y " lid Etten.
lin Wife, September 1:2. 1850, Although in rhe jcumal entry. the tirst names of the
Dooleys appear as James and Ellen. the initial draft of the proceedings. contained in a file
folder with the journal. shows that the comp lainants were actually "Mauri ce Dooley . \.-lary
his Wife and Step Son ,,. Apparently. the clerk mistakenly transcribe d the first names of
the defendants to r those of the complainants in the final entry
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for the harassment in this case was not stated in the records. But it is evident that Ellen

Kenney and Mary Doo ley, like Elenor Evoy or the Berrigan wo men, were o penly involved

in asserti ng and/or protecti ng their families' interests

There was also one case o f assault involving a woman's defence of her children -

although the fact that she struck out against other children landed her in troubled waters

with the loca l court. On October 24. 1820. Ann Prichet was charged with bearing and

wounding two children belonging 10 Bryan Dunn. Ann admitted that she had given

strokes" to one of the children, but thai she had been acting in defence or her o wn

children. who were being "ill used" by the others. and in response to "provoking words to

herself." The court acknowledged that Ann had not been acting out of " malice." but

ordered her to pay a tine of Ss and court COSIS as well as to give securitv that she keep the

peace for I: months Ann refused 10 provide the security and was committed 10 the local

jail . indicating that the magistrates were not deterred by her sex in treating her as any

other recalcitrant defendan t. I'~

In general. plebeian wo men on the southern Avalon were not reluctant to use

physical violence in sorting our their daily affairs There were I I I cc mplaims'" of assault

involving women (all of the plebeian community) broug ht before the local courts during

"" PANL. GN 5/ 11e/l . Ferryland. f 117, RI/.Y: I '. Ann Prtchet , October 24. 18: 0

1 ~':S ote that some incidents of assault involved multiple complaints being laid
Three cases. for example, were general affrays involving both men and wome n. The
number of charges laid was therefore greater than the number of actual incidents reported
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the period : and while 50 related to male assailants of female vict ims. 6 \ involved female

aggr esso rs I ~I Furthermore. these wo men assa ilants were not part icular about the sex o f

their victims : 31 were women and 28 were men (with child victims in the remaining case )

vtost episodes involved the use of th reatening language and/or physical assaul t with a

varie ty of mot ivations: defenc e of perso nal reputation, emp loyment dis putes over wages

or ill-t reatment. defe nce of family bus iness, enforce ment of community standards. and

defence of tamilv prop erty Of course. given the un fortunate parsimo ny oflocal court

''' In gauging the significance of the number of cases round. several factors should
be kept in mind Firstly, court reco rds to r the sourbern A valon are available only from
1773 onwards; any references to earlier cases appear only spo radically in governors '
co rrespondence. Secon dly, the court reco rds are. themse lves. incomplete: thus a number
o f cas es which may have involved wom en have not survived Thirdly. as noted in Chapter
I. the cases examined here relate almost excfusive b.. to the districts of Ferrvland and
Trepassey-Sr. \ lary 's. Finally, the number of aduli women in the pc pulanc n of the area
for whi ch records have been examined thor oug hly was quite small until the last coup le of
decad es of the stud y period Only by the 1830s did it exceed 400. as the followin g table
indicates

~ :"10 of Adult Women
1775 63
1785 150
l i '>5 310
180 5 187
18 15 363
1825 307
1836 847
1845 994
1857 1562

Furthe rmore. the 1857 figure is inflated by a change in the census age categories from 14--
to 10....; thus. I am includi ng as .adult s ' an additio nal segm ent of the popu lation (children
from the ages of I I to 13l. and on e which was not usually before the co urts
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clerks in recording details. there was also an assortment ofcases in which the motivation

for the assault remains a mystery . In 1839 and 1840. tor example , Margaret Ryan of

Caplin Bay appeared before the magistrate on two separate complaints by neighbours

first. ofassaulting and threatening Catharine Reddigan: and later, of using violent and

threatening language against Jo hn Rossiter and his family l!l In 184 1. John Crott y. a

tlsherrnen ar Cape Broyle. complained of being assaulted and beaten by Johanna Morrissey

and ask ed lo r the Court ' s protectio n.I II In 185 I, Mary Buckley accused Mary Ann

Pendergast of striking her on the head with a water bucker. causing a "severe cut on her

Head" and making the "Blood to now copious ly from the wound" and all over her

clothing I!. In 1844. Arthur H. 0 B Carter brought charges against Bridget Duuanw for

throwing stones at him. "severely wounding" him. and "thrusting a stick at him " l !' This

was Bridgers second offence; she had already been convicted ofan assault against a party

named Cose in 1837,1!'>

I!~PA:S- L. GN 5/4/(/1. Ferryland. Box 1. n.f. Regma I '. .\1arjl ar l! / /( w lI . August
13. 1839. and RI!]lllla I '. J /af jl ar l!t Rya ll. July 12. 1840

1 !lp .-\"';~L GN 5/4/C/ I. Ferryland, Box 1. or RO:lllll fll ·. J()hW III£l,\/or n.uy.
December 28. 1841

I ~P .-\NL Gl' 5/4/( /1. Ferryland. Box 2, 0..1' RI!~lIa I ', .\-/UI).'.-IIIII Pendergast,
August 16 and 19,1851

I!!PANL GN 5/4/(/ 1. Ferryland. Box 2. nf Regma I '. Bridget Dill/ amy. April
18. 1844

l !~PANL GN 5/4/C/ 1. Ferryland. Box 1. f 100. _ Case \'. Brtdjlt:! Dill/amy. Mav
6.1 837
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Cert ain ly. there was a varie ty ofsuch cas es. and while we do not always know the

mot i.. auon s for tho:defendant s" actio ns land doubtless. not a ll were noble I. the physica l

as sert iveness o f these women and the court "s matter-of-fact handling ofthese matters

suggests that these women' s vio lence was no mor e shoc king to the community than men's .

indicating a certain fluidiry of gende r relations wi thin the plebeian commururv and

demo nstrating that these wome n te lt they had the righ t to use verba l and physical

int im idation in the public sphere. Exam ining colo ma! ~ew Englan d. Ulrich ani..es at a

different conclusion respecting women 's violence. noting that whe n wo men used ph)'sical

force . "t hey broke through a powerful gend er barri er. Violent men were still men: violent

women became supe rwom en. amazons. viragoes ." I wou ld suggest. however. tha t attecst

on the southcrn Avalon. thc ·gendcr barrier" was more a highly permeable membrane

through which ple beian women easily moved in their dail y transactions. desp ite hegemonic

discou rses on women' s ' place:

Of cou rse . there were utso 71 reponed female victim s of ass au lts rangi ng fro m

threa tening lang uage and ill treatm ent to more serious physical and sexual assaul ts. The

brea kdown by sex otthc accused in these cases was 3~ women and 50 men twith multiple

defendants in several case s). In feminis t scho lars hip. male violen ce aga inst women - actua l

or potennal , has been cited as a mechanism of patriar cha l con tro l. Yet it is evident that on

the so uthern Ava lon. the use ofphys ical violence was not gender -spec ific . and cann ot

'Llri ch. Good Wives. p. tct.



be readily examined as a milieu dominated by male aggressors and female victims l~~

Furthermore. it is importan t to note that plebeian women in the study area evidently felt

that it was their prerogative to take their abusers to court . Only three were represented in

actions initiated by their husbands (who had also suffered an assau lt or destruction of

property during the incidents) . The remaining 68 victims provided depositions and

appeared in court themselves when summonsed to give testimo ny against their assailants

These women perceived themselves as individuals with rights which should be protected

by the legal system: and they were nOI deterred by notions of female respectability and

self-sacrifice from pursuing these rights in a public forum. The experience of these women

\virh more formal systems of power . their capacity to negotiate the complexities of these

systems and the response of authorities to their efforts ~ will be exarruned in the next

chapte r

Brown' s and Ulrich's frameworks lor discussing gender relatio ns in colonia l

America - the concepts of fixed gender hierarchies or gender barriers occasiona lly stormed

['"This finding differs significantly from Judith Norton's in her examination of
assault cases in the Planter townships of Nova Scotia in the first 50 years of sett lement
Norton notes : -wcmen were particularly vulnerable in early Nova Scotia. In the 4S
recorded incidents of abuse or assault identified in the earlv cou rt records. 10 of the
vict ims and live of the assailants were females." See Non~n, "T he Dark Side: ' p. 185
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by exceptional women - are too rigid for examining the complexity of gender relations on

the southern Avalon in the study period Indeed. writers such as Riley and Scott have

argued effectively thai gender in any context is constantly under nego tiation and

renegot iatio n - a dynamic process. in which gender hierarchies are co nstructed.

legitimated. contested. and either maintained or redelined II" Furthermo re. there are

contex ts in which the process is likely to be more v- igorous : the negotiations. more

aggres sive A context of emigration and early settlement • such as that on the southern

Avalon in the mid-Lath to mid-Icth cennmes . provides just such a hyper-dynamic

moment in time. when gender relat ions beco me more fluid: gender bound aries. more

permeable

Furthermore. while separa te sphere ideology and feminine ideals of domesticity

and passivity were powerful proscript ive convent ions. they were not auto matically

adopted by plebeian and working-class communities. Thus. while middle-class constructs

of femininity were infiltrating Newfoundland society. they did not easily insinuate

themselves into Irish plebeian culture on the southern Avalon, Women's essent ial role in

community formation and economic life. their powerful position in an alternative belief

system. their strong sense of individual personhood. and their deployment of informal

power in the community mitigated against the adaptatio n of middle-class ideologies that

did nor lit local realities Furthermore. because the southern Avalon remained a pre-

"tsee: Riley. 'Am I That :'\lame?" ; and Scott .~
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industrial society into the :::0'" century, plebeian women 's status did not undergo the

erosio n experienced by their counterparts in the industrializing British Isles. In rural

Ireland. women were increas ingly marginalized from agricultural work in the 191h century.

particularly from the post-Napo leonic War period onwards - a trend that was exacerbat ed

not just by mechanization but by a shift in production from labour-intensive tillage to

pasturage. The mechanizat ion of dairying and the contraction of the domestic textile

industry also reduced wo men's income-earning capacity. and the result was a critical

decl ine in their status as essential producers in their family economie s This slide, gaining

momentum from I81:'i. became precipitous at mid-cenrurv The collapse of the potato

culture by the 18-10sand 1850s led to a decimation of the center and labourer class which

had relied so beavilv on female productive work . It also brought to a virtual halt the

extensive practice of subdivision and partible inheritance which had permitted virtually

universal and early marriage The remaining farming class in Ireland were more inclined to

practice impartible inheritance and primogeniture: one son inherited. and represented an

eligible partne r for one daughter of another family. who was. in tum , expected to bring

with her a sizeable dowry, Marriage became increasingly restricted as families ' hopes and

financial resources focused on the inheriting son and the first-married daughter The

remaining children became 'su rplus ' • particularly daughters. whose wage-earning

opportunities were fewer than their brothers' in the changing socio-economic milieu As a

result of massive economic and demographic reorganiza tion in Ireland. then. there was a

significant depreciation o f women' s worth as both produ cers and reproducers - a dec line
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that many responded to by emigrating I"" Similarly, in England in the 18'"and 19'"

centuries. accelerating enclosure and the loss of customary rights, the masculinization of

farm labour and dairying under capitalist agriculture, and the mechanizat ion and

industrialization of cottage industries led to the devaluation of women' s labour and the

channeling of women's work into sweated labour in cottage manufacturi ng or imo dead-

"" Fo r a discussion of this decline in women's status in rural Ireland. see. for
example : Daly. "Women in the Irish w orkfo rce": Diner. Erin's Daughters; Fitzpatrick.
"Mode rnisation"; Luddy, Documentarv Historv; Mageean, "Women's Prospects" . \li ller.
Dovle. and Kelleher, "<For love and libertv..·. Nolan. "Great Famine and Women' s
Em'igration" ~olan. Ourse lves Alone; and Rhodes. Women and Post-Famine Ireland . In
Husbandrv [Q HousewifeD'. Joanna Bourke also notes the shift in women's economic
activities rhrounh the 19'" centurv which culminated in 1890 to 1914 in the withdrawal of
most Irish women into the home: She suggests , however. that this movement into full
time housework was a rationa l choice in the lace of declining opportu nities and did not
necessarilv entail a loss of status for women. Manv found housework fulfilling. she
argues, and a source of creativity and pride. Women 's domestic role helped minimize the
risk of poverty because they could 'invest' time in children who would care lor them in
their old age and because their fa mily contribution in terms of housewor k had greater
value as they aged than the labour of aging men. who were more likely to enter
poorhouses due to unernpicyrnent Housework removed rural women from monoton ous
and physically challenging agricultural chores, she argues, And emigration remittances
from children increased the v-alue of womens reproductive labour However, Bourkes
celebration of Irish women's withdrawal into domestic it.... founders unde r the weiah t of the
cost s of the transition. many of which she suggests. hers'elf: declining employment and
educat ional opportunities; reduced access to cash resources: increased female dependence
on male income earners : decreased participation in all aspects uflife outside the non
domestic sphere; a tendency lor women to have less leisure time than men because
housework was a continual task; and an increased tolerance of wife abuse justified by the
wife 's unsatisfactory performance of household tasks Her argument that women
"escaped " eco nomic dependency on relatives through marriage Ipp. :73-4) seems [Q be a
cont radiction of terms Furthermore. she appears to accept the sexual div-ision o f labour
and \..age and education differentials in her study period as givens......n hout reflecting on
the processes by which wornens options were channelled so narrowly that they ' chose'
domesticity



end, low-paying jobs in factories. This was a process in which wor king-class men were

cornplicit with increasing competition between the sexes for work, male trade unionists

spear headed a quest lor a male ' breadwinner' s wage' by espousing female domesticity and

denigrating women's paid work: meanwhile, male chartists incorporated female

domes ticity and passivity into their bid for work ing-class 'respectability' and the vore"!

Along the southern :\ v-alon. however, the econo my cont inued to rely on family production

in its main industry, supported by a rnutti-facered package of subsistence agriculture and

supplementary income-earning ventures in which women still played a prominent role

Thus, while separate sphere ideology and feminine ideals of domesticity. fragility.

and dependence increasingly circumscribed the lives of many women elsewhere. Irish

plebeian women on the southern A..-alon enjoyed considerable status and exercised

significant authorit y both in family and community during the study period . within

families. they shared decision-making responsibilities in mixed-sex work processes and

were the sole authorities in rout ines perfo rmed by women. They were also the primary

househol d managers- juggling resources with consumption demands and monitoring

family accounts with local merchants. Women also shouldered responsibility and wielded

1 ~ I See. tor example: Clark. Struggle for the Breeches; Leonore David off "The
Role of Gender in the ' First Industrial Nation ' : Farming and the Countryside in England.
1780·185 0. ~ in Davidoff Worlds Between: Historical Perspectives on Gend er and Class
(Cambridge Polity Press, 1995), pp 180-205: Hill. Women Work and Sexual Politics.
Theodore Kodhschek, -Ge ndering of the British Working Class: ' Gender and Histo ry, 9':!
(August, 1997) ,3 33·63 ; Rendall. Women in and Industrializing Society; Snell.
"Agricultural seaso nal unemployment; and Valenze. First Industrial Woman
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pow er outside the home in the da y-to-da y life of co mmunity . They remained active and

essential in the econo mic sphere . in subsistence production. the fishery, and other to nus

of econo mic activity , and as an integral pan of the exchange economy thai underwrote

the resident fishery They also acted as custo dians of the Catholic faith. and as interp rete rs

of the su pernatural within an alte rnative belief system - ro les that not only gave them

considerable status but also placed them in the vanguard of preserving the et hno-religious

identity ot'the Irish-Catholic com munity Plebeian women also deployed power through

their intc rmaticn network s w omen's gossip. whether it manifested itself as a means of

group idennflcatio n and preserv ation. or as a site offemale resistance . or an expressio n of

co mpenno n among women in their ro les as house hold managers - was a com ponent of

power relations within the larger co mmunity: and its effectiveness was evidenced by the

effort s ofthe dominant culture 10 defus e its power. Finally. in co llective actions and

individual interventions. women publicly flexed their muscles totten literallv as well as

figuranvelvj as they negotia ted space tor themselves and their tamilies in the socia l.

eco nomic. and political lite of their community Thus. while plebeian women were barred

from the exercise offormal power by their gender and class. within the plebeian

community. their access to informal power was considerable. indicating that gend er

relations were very much a shifting territo ry in the days of early settlement. and that

perhaps women not only made the cannonballs. but fired them too
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Chapter 6 - "Humble petitioners"' and "1itigeous personfs r Southem Avalon women and
encounters with formal justice

Feminist scholarship has effectively argued thai the British legal system in the IS'"

and 19'" centuries was a patriarchal regime dominated by male legislators, judges. lawyers.

and juries ! Women were subject to the authority of the law. but had no formal political

voice or access to elected or appointed office at any level Discriminatory laws. designed

by male legislato rs and enforced by male jurists. reinforced women' s subservient status in

society. The married woman was most subordinate of all Under the principle of

coverture. her legal identity was absorbed by that of her husband She could not hold

prope rty in her own right. enter into contracts. sue or be sued in a coun of law , She did

not even have the right to control her own body Certainly. she had no legal status in civil

actions in the court house. At best. the literature tells us. she could rely on personal

intluence in the home and discretiona ry forms of justice: to provide her with indirect

access to the fonn al legal system

'See. lor example: Backhouse. Petticoat s and Prejudice; Berkin and Horowitz.
eds . Women's Vo ices; Cullum and Baird. ·" A Woman' s Lot..". Karen Dubinskv.
·..vtaidenlv Girls or Designing Women?' : The Crime of Seduct ion in Tum..gf..the Century
Ontario," in Iacovetra and Valverde. eds , Gender Co nflicts, pp. 27-60: Susan M
Edwards, Female Sexuality and the Law' A study ofconstruets of temale sexualitv as they
infonn statu te and legal procedure C. ~ , Campbell and Paul Wiles, eds (Oxford : Marun
Roben son & Company Ltd.. 1981) ; Rosen. ..~itigating Inequality" . and Ulrich. QQQQ.

~

-Rosen uses the term "discretiona ry just ice" to describe a diluted form of justice
dispensed bv authorities on an ad hoc basis 10 women who were essennallvexcluded from
the formal rights-based legal system in colonial New York See Rosen. " ~ I i t igat ing
Inequa lity "



However, while women's status within the legal system was indisputably

secondary , they were not denied access entirely. Still, there is a tendency in the literature

to lo cus almost exclusively on two tragic images. the female victim of crime or the female

casualty of discriminatory matrimonial laws - bot h vulnerable in a system stacked aga inst

them,' Presenting the female crime victim as pow erless, however . does not acknowledg e

the agency o r many of these women in taking their abusers into public court sett ings in

pursu it of justice, And using the experiences ofmarried women to generalize about the

reception of all women also distorts the picture. leaving the reader with the impression

that women were virtually excluded from the system altoget her, Granted. the majority of

women passed throug h the married state in adulthood. but many also spent adult years as

single women and widows, life-stages in which they would have had greater access to the

legal system Furthermore . coverture was not always strictly enfo rced at a local level. and

it is therefore imponam to examine how format justice played out on the ground within

specific histo rical contexts

The following chapter will examine the extent to which women on the southern

Avalon had access to the formal justice system during the period of early settlement.'

'A notable exception is Berkin and Horowitz. eds., Women ' s Voices, which
provides a more wide-ranging overview of women 's panic jpauon in the cou rt life of
colonial America

'T he justice system in Newfoundland develo ped somewhat unevenly up to the
early decades of the 19'"century, Throughout the 17'" century. formal justice on the island
had been a makeshift affair. dispensed by fishing admirals - the captains of the first fishing
vessels to reach every harbour at the stan of the fishing season, This system. with a right
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lrnmedia refy. some parameters must be established , Women in Newfoundland had no

formal political voice throughout the study period and therefore had no input into the

making of statuto ry law (a deficiency they shared with all mhabirams of the island.

regardless of gender or class. until representative government was granted in 1832)

wo men on the island did not hold office - local or central (a disability shared with

Catholics until 1829 ) They did nOI sit on petty or grand juries They were subjec t 10

virtually the same starutorv regime as women in other British jurisdictions ' Yet they were

to appeal decisio ns to the v isiting naval commodore . was given legislative sanction by the
Xt!I<jOlmd/ufld Ac l of 1699 In 1729. in grudging acknowledgment o f the over-wintering
population, the naval go....ernor at Newfound land was permitte d to appo int justices of the
peace and surrogates to hear fishery disputes in the absence of tishing admirals and
seasonal gove rnors As the century progressed. the legal regime at Newfoundland was
expanded to include customs officers (1739) and courts of vice-admira lty (17 44). oye r and
terminer (1 750). and common pleas ( 1789) Howe ....er. challenges were raised as to the
jurisdiction of these new courts vis-a-vis the jurisdiction of the fishing admirals that had
been established by statute the previous centu ry_ To resolve the issue. in 179 1. a court of
civil jurisdiction was introduced. and its jurisdiction was broadened to include criminal
matters the follo win g year . Renewed thereafter by annual legislation. the court. wi th
expanded duties . was made permanent in 1809 For a discussion of the dev-elopmeru of
the legal regime at Newfo undland. see Christopher English and Christopher P Cu rran.
"A Cautious Beginning: The Coun ofC iv-ilJurisdiction. 1791." Silk Robes and
Sou'we sters : The Supreme Coun 1791 -1991 (Sr John's : Jespe rson Press, 199 1).
English. "The Reception of Law in Ferryland District. Newfoundland. 1786- 18 12" (Paper
presented to a joint session of the Canadian Law and Society Association and the
Canadian HIstorical Association. Brock University. June 2. 19( 6); and English. "From
Fishing Schoone r to Colony: The Legal Development of Newfo undland. 179 1· 1832: ' in
l ouis A Knatla and Susan W, S, Bunnie. eds . Law Society and the Stale: Essavs in
' Iodern Legal History (Toronto. Buffalo. London : Lniversiry of Toronto Press. 1995)

'Eve n after obtaining a local legislature. Newfound land continued to adopt much
of the legislation passed by British parliament , Two notable areas o f exception. however.
were inheritance and divorce law. as Chapters 7 and 8 will discuss
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present in the court system. as civil litigants. as complainants and defendants in criminal

matters . as witnesses. and as petitioners." Far from being excluded from the system

women on the southern Avalon. especially plebeian women. were a vital part oflo cal

court life. and the court room was often a site of their empow erment more so than

opp ression

6 I Civilliti galiQn

When generalizations are made from married women 's experience about access to

the court system. the image oft he female civil litigant rarely surfaces because married

women had no legal status separate from their husbands ' until the late 191!l century On

the southern Avalon. however. the involvement of women in civillitiga tion. althoug h net

as frequent as men's . was quite extensive during the study period. Their part icipation

broadly tell within the categories of debt collect ion. employment disputes. landlord-tenant

matters. and trespa ss. and will be discussed in appropriate subsectio ns below ·

"Krista Simon describes the presence of women in civil and criminal mailer s in the
court life of nearby Placentia in "":\Case Study in the Reception of Law in Newfou ndland
Assessing Women's Participation in the Courts of Placentia District. 1757· 182.3"
(Honou rs Dissertation Memorial University, 1999)

' Occasio nal ove rlapping of cases occurs in the discussion: tor example. a case of
a woman landlord's collection of rent arrears will appear in both the debt and the landlord
tenant sub-sectio ns
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6 1. I Debt collection

Women or their estates appeared quite frequently in litigation involving debt.

emerging as creditors or debtors in 104 cases during the study period The breakdown of

creditor /debtor status in these 104 cases is shown in Table 6.1"

Table 6 I - Creditors and debtors in cases im;olving women

Creditors Ik!llm

Female es Female ~ :'

Joint male and female 8 Join t female and male II
Stale ~ M ale -M

Total 104 104

As the above table indicates . there were 76 women creditors (individual and joint I and 36

women debtors (individual and joint ) recorded. gi..i ng a total of I I:! female part ies to the

collection actions. This suggests that women were twice as likely to be creditors as

debtc rs . somewhat at variance with the stereotypical image but not altogether surprising.

given the extent of their pan icipation in the econom ic life of their commun ities

' Unless otherwise specified. all tables in this chapter have been assembled from the
database compiled by the writer. as described in Chapter I. Again. in judging the
significance of the number of' cases discussed in this chapter . the reader should be
reminded of the incomplete state of the cou rt records and the low popu lation figures lor
the area. as noted in fn. 150 of Chapter 5



Causes of act ion varied. although the grea test activity (when speci fied ) oc curre d in

the area s of washing and/ or sewing services. merc ham or shop accoun ts. estate matter s.

Table 6 ., • Female credit or s and debtor s - causes of acti on

Female creditors
{indi...idual or jointl
~o 0 '0

Fema le debtors
(individual or joint!
~o o ~o

wa shins and/or sewina
Goods ;nd prov isions :old
Esraredebtsor rece ivab les
Rent/improvements/ damages
Bond szboo k debts/

mortgages,b ills of exchange
Nursing/rr ri dwiterv
Room and board
Medica l services
SUppOrT of illegitimate

child (not own]

Sale of sealing gun
Carpentry wor k
Sale o f piece of ground
Lnidennfied services
Lnidennfled balance of account
L'nspecifled

Totals

19
9
; '

s

I
I
I

;Q

7.

250

" '7 9
105

.,
3 9
1.3

13
1.3

1 3
13
13

~

1000

I
s
9'

3'

3.

::50

II I
zs
S3
cs

::.8

1001

"Five matters mvo !v' ina women 's estates
"One matter invo l...i n1.!-a woman ' s estate : three matters invol...i nll
exec utrices: remaining matte rs involved oth er female legatees -
"Two cases invo l...-ing suits for board not provided by wome n. as agreed



landlord-tenant matters , and bondslbook debts/mortgages/b ills of exchange, as indicated

by Table 6 2 q The majority of the debts 164 4 percent) were amount s under £ \0, but

there were a significant number of ,big-ticket ' actions. with two of the cases involving

amount s in excess of £200 (see Table 6 3)

Table 6 3 - Breakdo\Aoll ofdebt collections by amount

~ ~

Under £ 1 'I ~O ~

£ \ - under £ 5 30 288
£5· under £1 0 16 15 -1
£ 10 - under £ 50 10 Q6
£5 0 - under £ 100 s 77
£ 100 · under £200 7 . 7
£20 0 and over I Q
Unspecified lQ --'i.J!

Totals 10. QQQ

There was only one repeat debtor among the cases surveyed. but there were

several repeat creditors . Collection actions became something of an occupational hazard

for Jane Austen. for example, as she sued eight different debto rs through the 18305 and

"Various claims in relation to unpaid wages are not included in this table but are
dealt with in the subsection on employment disputes. below. However. the 'unspecifled '
cateecrv in this table does contain numerous small amounts that mav involve waae claims,
although they could also be for services such as washing. nursing, sewing. etc The
decision to include them here is, therefore. somewhat arbitrary
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1840s for goods sold and delivered from her shop in Ferryland (an for amounts under

£4) I" \ 1argret Kenny of Ferryland was busily tidying up her affairs in the Ferryland area

at the tum of the 19'" century . possibly just after joining her husband in St. John"s. she

sued tlve local individuals during 1799-1800 (four actions. with unspecified causes. were

tor amount s in the £3-£ 5 range; the fifth and final action was for £20 tor rent and

damages in relation to a plantation in Ferryland. but she was non-suited. the court finding

her to be a "lirigeous person" and ordering her to pay .lOs to the defendann! ' Catherine

"See PANL: Gl'i 92/Cl3. 1835"'7 journal. n f. Jane Ails/eli I' . Will/am Harvey:
'covember 6. 1 8 3 9~ and n L iane Auxtel1l·. William Sheehan. October 22. 18...0 Also.
GN 5/4/Cl I. Ferryland. Box I : f 79. .I(/IIt! AII .WII \-, f:dmll/ld Keef. Octobe r 26. 1835. f
91• .1<1111' A I/.w n \'. ....lcKav. October 31. 1836; ff 91 and 93. .kme AII.~lm r. IV
H" /IL·r"H.:k. October 31. 1836: and Januarv 16. 1837 Also. GN 5i4iC /I . Ferrvtand. Box::
n f . Jane AII.I·h'" I' . .vtarnn Conwav, So~'ember I I. 1841; n f". Jane AII.I'lIm r-. Cornehus
":d~\·. .lr.. c Xovember. 18-l-l; and nf. Jane A/mI'll \ '. John Pavn..»,Octob er ::0, 18-l5

"Allr hese cases are cited from the St. Johns court record s in Mannion Same File.
Ferryland. "Kenny. Margaret" [Mannion uses the modem spelling of her first name. but
the torrn -Mar grer" appears consistently in the Ferryland court records] \1arg ret Kenney
also had the dubious honour of being the only repea l debtor among the group \-1argret
was a rather colourful local character She first appeared in the Ferrvland cou rt records in
1792. when she was being successfully sued by William Young for i I A 0. See PRL.
3-l09 :'-i45. f 18. William }'OImK\'. .Hargy!!t Kenev. December 3. 1792 In 1794. she was
charged and convicted of selling liquor ....-ithout a license. See PRL. 340 9 '45. n f. Rex
\'. .1,/<lrgre/ KI!/II!Y. July I ,t 1794 This mailer was rectified the fo llowing year. ho wever.
when she received a license 10 sell liquor in Ferryland district by local magistrate Robert
Carter , See PANl. GN 2I1/A.. l3i~25 ..6il797. Robert Carter to Governor Waldeurave .
October 20. 1797, enclosing various accounts. including a list of liquor licenses that had
been issued tor 1795. In June. 1795. \-largret was sued by \ Iargret Duggan for
unspecified services performed: \-1argrel Kenny ad...-ised the court that she had already
provided free room and board to the other woman for three or four months. ha...-ing taken
her into her house "thro Compassion" as Duggan had found herself in "a distressed
situation." According to the court clerk.."The parties haveing caluminated each other. and
proceeded to scolding, they were dismissed without Cost..and Ordered. that their



Weston. an Irish-Catholic wo man who had married into a powerful middle-clas s English-

Prot estant family. init iated three separate suits (through her attorney) for amou nts ranging

fro m LSD 18 .3-3/4 to L I09 4 5 in the period 1787.17 90 12 Anot her middle-cla ss

wo man. Ann Sweetland. initiated two smaller actions to recover monies for the sale of

gro und (-Ws I and rent arrear s (L6 ,19 6) in 1798 ,u The estate of Mary Ludwig g (or

Lud wick). an Irish-Pro testant woman who had considera ble propert y and financ ia l

interests in the area. appea red as credito r in the 1750s and 1760s in four separate matters

Acco unts are finally sett led. and tha t they behave peaceable in future on pain of being
pro secuted acco rding to Law, if any further Comp laints ," See PANL. GN 5/4/(/1.
Fcrryland. Box I. n.f . .\largTft IJIfXXalll' , ;HargT'fl Kelll{\'. June 4. 1795 Later thai year.
she and her husband as well as several male serv ants were charged and co nvicted oftheli
and receivi ng stol en ecods: Mare ret was tined while her husband was not ontv fined but
sentenced toirnprisonment and;; whipping - a sentence that he mitigat ed by j~in ing the
Newtb undland Regiment . See PA~L. GN 5/4 /C/ I. Ferryland. Box l. n.f". Arthur HI/III
Itlgem f or I.ffgh & ('(j,! and Jo lm Baker [agent for Hokl sworth s] \'. Jo hn Kfm{\".
.\1argrf l Keltl/Y. wttttam Power. wi lham Broadfoot. Timothy Fowler , Patru;k HI/rile, IIItd
Richa rd DIII/phy . Thurs day. October 6 [8'J]. 1795; see also Sect ions 6 2 and 63 . below
Whethe r this episod e affected her capacity to co ntinue holding her liquor license. or
indeed whether she was issued the 1795 license after her husband had left for the
Newfo undland Regiment . is not clear from the records , By the tum of the century .
Margret had likely jo ined her husband in St. Johns . where he wou ld have been
headquartered with the Regiment. as her various debt collect ions emanated from the St
John ' s court. and neither ortbeir names appeared in the Pole Pape rs. 1799- 1800

': PANL. GN 5!41C11. Ferrvland. Box I : ff 25-6 and 50-2 . Catherine Wf Mrm ,.
Hanna h am' William ""fcDa1lid March 8 and 9. and Octobe r 5. 1787; If 3 and 5.
Cath erine Wt'.~toll l'. John K.."mt'y . August [7 and September 15. 1790; and If 3-5. and
8. Cashenne Wt!.\'tu n l' . Wil lia m ."'l c:Dal/ it!!_Augu st 17. September 15. and Oc tobe r 15.
1790

UP .~'1L GN 5/4/C/I. Ferryland, Box I : o f. A1Ine Swee ttand v. John Whetan,
Jun e 8. 1798; and nf. A1InS....eetland v. Patr ick HaT'vey . August 7. 1798
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involving mortgage arrear s of substantial amounts (£60 . £ 109. and £ 167.4 0) and the

adjustment of boo k debts with another wealthy Insh-Prc restantlandowner and

businessman in the area: Marys heirs. William and Mary Ludwigg. were represented by

William throughout .Il And Ferryland washerwomen Mary Bryan appeared in court

personally to sue two of her customers in 1803 for amounts which. though unspecified.

would likely have fallen in the range of 125.-155. normally paid to laundresses at thai

time. I !

As the above examples suggest. ethnicity and class were often underlying factors in

the nature o f the causes of action All the women who sued lo r washing and/or sewing

services as well as nursing/midwifery services were fr om the plebeian cornmuniry -

predominantly from Irish backgrounds or English families that had been assimilated by the

lime their respective suits were initiated Middle-class women (English and Irish

Prote stant ) were much more prominent in estate matters and collection s involvi ng rent.

book debts. mortgages. and bonds , The latter were almost exclus ively the creditor s and

" PAi\."L. GN 2/ IIA : 1/3571175 2. Governo r Francis Drake. Order to Thomas
Cloney . Ferrvland. re: debt to Ludwigg estate. September 16. [75 1: 3/33 1/1 765 .
Governor Hugh Palliser. Order re: Wilfiam Lud wick, f or the estate of.\I11ry 1./1,,"'ldi, \',
James KeeII . September 28. 1765; ~/ 1 2'1 766 , Governor Hugh Palliser. Order in William
Llldwl,'k.jor lilt! esta te of llary LucA<,,,'k. \', Rkhard Balf. September 4. 1766. re debt to
Ludwick estate ; and ~1I '11 1 766. Governor Hugh Palliser. Order re : adjust ment of book
debts in William Ludwick far thl! estate vfllary Lu,,"'lck v, Richard Benge r, September
4. 1766

'!PANL. GN 5/4/C/ I. Ferryland. Box I : n.L l lary Bryan 1'. Adam Mcl.arthy:
November 14. 1803: and n.f.Ala1J:B')UlIl·, Thomas Norris, November 14. 1803



debtors in suits involving amounts of i: 100 and over (Hannah ~1cDanlel- see Section 6 .4

• was the only excep tion). Plebeian women were overwhelmingly involved in suits under

i: 1 0 ~ however, they were also a robust presence in the middle band. being represented in

roughly two-thirds of the suits invo lving £ lO-under £ 50 and one-ha lf the suits involving

amou nts from £ 50 to under L I 00

vtarital status was also a determ ining facto r in terms of whethe r these women had

legal status in the cases, While all the debts in quest ion were owed to or by women (either

individually or jointly with husbands) , nor all these women appe ared personall y in the

collection actions Local courts were governed by the principle of cove rtu re. and

husbands often represented their wives in such matters. Thus. in October. 18 18. tor

example, when Mrs Dollard was owed money lor washing services provided to John

v eile's fishing servant at Ferrneuse. it was her husband, John, who sued 'ceue tor some

fish that Dollard claimed had been left on Neile's tlshmg room by the serva nt to pay his

debt , I ~ Similarly, two years later. Patrick Pritchett sued William Summers lor 18s for

washing services provided by Pritche tt's wife." ln the eyes of the law. husbands also

assu med responsibility for the deb ts of their wives upon marriage For examp le. when

vtrs. William Coleman orde red two blankets from merchant Samuel G Caner and

l ·PA~L. GN 5/1/C/1, Ferryland. Joh /l Dailard \'. John Nelle (or S eill), October
16 and 30. 1818

17p .-\.,...1. . GN 5/1/C/ I, Ferryiand , Parrick Pruchett v. Willium Summers, October
30,1820



neglec ted to pay her acco unt , it was vtr Co leman who was sued and ord ered to pay the

debt, even tho ugh he cla imed (and the plaintiff co uld not disp rove ) that he had no

knowledge of the ord er '" The husban d ' s res ponsibility extended to deb ts con tracted

before marriage . In 18 18, tor example, the coun permitt ed Robert and Jame s Caner to

collec t mo nies fro m Jeffe ry Jass to pay a de bt of £ 8.16 0 thai had been incu rred by Jass's

wife , the fo rmer Jane Dullanty, before thei r actual marria ge '" Simila rly , John Power was

ord e red by the cou rt to pay a debt of £3 53 which had been incurr ed by his wife,

vt argaret ~ei lL befo re they had wed Indeed. although Margar et had prope rtv (a bed )

from her previous marriage, it was attached only when it wa s demonstr ated that Jo hn did

nOI have sutflcie nt securi ty of his own lor paymen t of his wife's debt '"

Still. o f the I I:: tota l female cred ito rs and debtor s exa mined he re . only :0 ( IS

percent ! were repres ented by husban ds , act ing as lega l agent s (either for the wife only o r

tor the cou ple) under the law of cov erture. Anot her eight {1 perce nt! we re named parties

in the actions bUI we re represented by gua rdians, broth ers, or at tcrne vs in the court house ,

here, eihniciw and class came into play, as allthe latter group were members of middle-

class families. reflecting a general tendenc y tor gentry wo men to esc hew the publ ic coun

l~p,~,L. G N 5!lfC/ 1. Ferrvland. f[ 24-5_Samuel Cr. Cane r \'. William Coteman.
Janu ary 19, 18 18 .

''>pANl. G N S/l /e / l . Ferrvla nd. f ::1. Jeffery Ja ss \'. Robert and James Carter .
Jacuerv zr . 1818

"'P AJ.'il. G:-..: 5111CiI. Ferry land. Samuet G. Carter \', Jo hn Power, January 19.
18 18
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room. regardless of marital sta tus, The remaining 84 female creditors and debtors (75

percent) represe nted themselves The relatively low number of act ions involving husbands

who acted for wives suggests that there was a disproport ionate number o f single or

widowed women among the litigants: but it also hints that the principle of covertu re may

have been occasionally relaxed in southern district courts , Unfortunately. a lack of

comprehensive parish registers makes it impossible to track such a phenomenon. b UI the

proportion s are suggestive, Certa inly. this was the case with Hannah vtcpamel. who

acted as petitioner and attornev for her family when financial difficulties arose over an

alleged debt to the Weston family (see Section 6 4) And even in cases in which wives

were not named legal agents. women sometimes acted as important witnesses when

disputes arose as to the validity or amount of a debt (see Section 6 3). Furthermore. while

rormaliaw recognized the husband as legal agent in collection actions (and whether or not

this principle was relaxed by local courts ). the conrrot of house hold finances orten played

out differently on the ground. for in many fishing families. it was the wife who managed

whatever small amounts of cash were on hand. Thus. while a wife from the plebeian

commu nity may have been required by law to send her husband to court to collect moneys

owed to her tor. say. washing services. this did not necessarily signal a relinquishment of

control over that money in the same way that it likely did for middle-class women

Certa inly. the local courts did not apply the principle of covertu re as a blanket

treatment in inappropriate circumstances In 1818. for example. Hunt. Stabb . Preston. an

English mercantile firm operating out of Renews. discovered that they had placed too
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much fait h in the repercussions of covertu re when they brought a co llection action against

the estate of Thomas Beeves to recover a balance of £70 (upgraded to £ 78.9 a the

following month). The plaintiffs stated that when Thomas Beeves had died in 1810. he

had been indebted to the finn in the amount of £6 5; the remainder of the debt had been

incurred by his w-idow. Elizabeth. since that time. under the head of ' Elizabeth Beeves &

Son' According to Elizabeth. no claim had been brought to her by the tirm in relation to

her husband's debt since his demise. the debt being of such long standing. the tinn had

therefore exceeded the staruto rv time limit lor collecnon. she argued She, herself had

maintained credit balances in dealing with the plaintiff's house since her husband ' s death

until 18 17. when she. too. had fa llen into debt. The firm had proceeded to sell. at public

auction, her fishing room. house. and gardens - property that had been left to her by her

morher , and purchased uthemselves tor £::0 1 to cover the debts of both her and her

husband The sale had been made without her consent. Elizabeth claimed. and without

lawful authority. and she asked that she be put back in possession of the premises

The court reserved judgment until various documents were produced . and the

evidence did little to ingratiate Hunt. Stabb. Preston to the court . Apparently. the firm

had. since 18 10. been registering various accounts with the court in relation to Thomas' s

debt to continue them and thus to prevent the applicability of the statutory limitation

period. This had evidently transpired without Elizabeth 's knowledge. The court found

that regardless of the vingenuity" with which the firm had attempt ed to continue Thomas's

debts. ' this Court is ever awake to prevent their effect being extended beyond legal
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boun ds. - and the stat u te cflimnano n was. there fore. as Elizabeth had argued, a bar 10 the

debt Furthermo re. the court ro und that the property so ld under auction had indeed been

len to Elizabeth by her mot her 's last will and tes tamen t Elizabeth's late husband had

never exercised any right 10 the property; furthermore. Hunt, Srabb, Prest on had never

deman ded it as securi ty, from Ihe misap pre hension tha t all real property of the wife was .

under the principle ofc overture. the propert y of the husban d and automatically liable tor

his deb ts On the bas is that -uhas been held to be la"" that prope rty acquired o fthe Wife

either befo re or afte r Marriage ove r which the Husband has exe rc ised no manner of righ t

or contro l is no t liable to the debt of the Husband." the co urt rende red judgment tha t "the

Action again st the property of the Widdo w cannot prevail."! '

The principle ot'coverture . then. was tailored by rhe local courts to the particu lar

circu mstances o f a case . and occasionally, ser aside altogether

b , ~ Emplo\-men! djs pulr5

Twen ty-five emp loyment disput es involving southern Avalon women appear in the

records to r the study period These cases involv ed 17 female complainants and seven

female defend ants act ing as le!:!a1agents . as well as 1""0 instances in which fem ale

claiman ts wer e repr esented in cou rt by men (one husband, one former emp loyer against a

: l pA;-"1.. G N 51I/e l I. Ferrvland. tf. 124- 5 and 162. HIIII/ , Stabb. Presson & ("Il. I'.
th.. Esta te of Thomas e"([I'''S,Nov:ember 6 and Decemb er I I , 1820



curre nt employer). and two instances in which husbands were the actual defendants but

their wi....es were an integra l part of the dispute. As Table 64 indicates. there were three

main causes of action: refusal by a servant or a master/mistress to honour a shipping or

apprenticeship agreement; dispute over calculation of wage balances. and alleged ill-

Table 6 .t - Women's emplovrnent disputes . causes of action

Wanes
Wa~es. shipping agreement not honoured
\vages. illt reatment; shipping agreement not honou red
Ili treatmem
Shipping.agreement not honour ed
III treatment; shipping agreement nOIhonoured
Other

Total

13
r-

'T hese are cases in which shipping arrangements were referred to or
produced: doub tless. many in the "wage claims" category also resulted
from shipping agreements. but no direct reference was made to such papers
in the case reco rds

Indeed. the only exception was an 18 18 mailer. in which Kearon Mullcnev left his post in

Cape Broyle as clerk and teacher with Henry Ccryear. the cause of his precipitous

departure was a dispute he had had with Corveers wife. although the details of the
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confro ntation were not recorded.~

In several cases. there were multiple causes ofaction All three major causes

overlapped. for example. when Frida Tobin had a fallingout with her mistress, Mary Bony

(or Bonia) and brought her to court in the fall of 1818 Frida complained that \ Iary had

struck her several times "without any provocation." and then refused to pay her wages

Frida's shipping papers, contracting her for the season from April 7 to October 31. 1818.

were produced in court. The defendant admitted that she had assaulted Frida. but insisted

thai she had not refused to pay her wages. The court ultimately found in Frida' s favour

and ordered \ Iary to pay the balance ofF r idas wages. a line crzs . and court costs . "

Similarly. there were multiple causes in a hearing held the very next day on a complaim

laid by Catherine Lancrop ofSt vtarvsagainst her employer. John Doody. Jr Catherine

had been shipped by Doody the previous year. but he had still not paid her passage money

from Ireland as per agreement. Doody had also struck her and drawn blood; indeed. the

assault was so severe. said Catherine. that she -lay some time lo r dead." Doodv still owed

her the balance of her wages at the time of the court hearing The court decreed that he

pay her passage money and her wages; and Doody was also lined 40s for the assault on

:: PA~l. Gl' 5111C/1. Ferrvland. f. 45, Kt!etrull .H/Illulln · I '. Henrv COl1:....ar. vtav
I I. 18 1S. \ Iulloney was suing tor' the balance of his wages. which had been agreed at
£:15 plus washing

:JpA~1.. GN 5/4/C/1. St. Marvs. If 47-S. Fn da {ohm I '. .Hary BOilY. September
:::S. 181S .



Cat herine and orde red 10 pay court cost s " Two other cases stradd led two of the

categ ories Jane Costeloe bro ught her se rvant Bridger Whea Jon to co urt in 179 5, for

example, for desertion - having "Eloped from her servi ce," thus fa iling to honou r a verbal

em ployment contract: Bridget co untered with a defence of maltreatment. argu ing that she

had been forced to leave by the constant beatings and scoldings administe red by her

mistre ss." And when Anstice Dwye r of Brigus Sou th sued Cornelius Kelly, agent for

Ge orge and Thomas Kough (see Chapte r 4). in 1797. the issues of outstanding wage s and

shipping arrang ement s converged

In all. there we re only live actions involving alleged ill treatment of sen'ant s Four

invol ved mistr ess/female serva nt relationsh ips while on ly one invo lved a master.female

servant dyad While the type of service in which these se rv ants were employed was not

sta ted in any of the case s. it is likely that they were mostl y do mesti c sen' ants. given the

more frequent mistresvs ervant dyad." Three of the cases - {o hm t', HOI/Y, l.ancrnp r,

/kIfMy . and ('fI,\ / I! / OI! v, Whl!a/oll - had multiple causes o f act ion and have been desc ribed

;' PA~ L. G:"I 51·VCl I. St . Marvs, f 52, Camenne tancrop \'. .10111/ J)(HxJy. .lr. ,
September:9. 1818

;~PRL. H Oq :\145 , Ferryland. n.f . .I u II I! l·(J.wt!lo<!". Rrl d1!f/f Wheaton, Aug ust J.
1795

' ''Th is assum ption , however. mus t be quali fied . Cert ainly. Frida Tob in (see above )
had been hired for the fishing season; thu s she might have been an actual fishing servant .
althou gh it was also common to take on ext ra domestic help during the fishing season
Furt he rmor e. it should be noted tha t many domes tic servants were also expected to help
out with drying fish ar the height of the seaso n
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above The other two cases involved comp laints of abuse only In 1795. for example.

vtarv wheatenof Ferry land complained that her mist ress. Margret Wallace. had assaulted

her and sought the protection of the court . Margrer admitted that she had thro wn sto nes

at vtarv , but argue d that she had been provo ked by her servams abusive language." In

1835. Nancy Add is of Brigus South complain ed that her mistress . Mary Power. had

beaten her with rocks in her fist and threate ned to do her furt her viole nce." lt wa s

appar ent that the physical abuse in most of these cases did not seem severe by

contempo rary standa rds. tor the offending employers received lenient treatment the

charges against Costeloe and Wallace were dismissed altoget her. while Bony was given a

small tine of ~s and Power was bound to keep the peace , Only the mistreat ment o f

Catharin e Lancrop by John Doo dy anra cred a tine of any substance , " as ; and while this

case involv ed the only master/fe male servant dyad . the more significant line was [ikely due

10 the relat ive severity of the abuse rather than any affront of sensibilitiesrelating to a

man 's striking a fe male servant

The most common form of complaint in the employment dispute category was

non-payment of wages. being cited in a to tal of 16 cases involving II female

complainants. three female defendan ts, one female servant represented by her husband as

co mplainant in co urt. and a wife of a male defen da nt who. although no t named in the style

PR L 3-&0 9 :"oj"" Ferrvland n f '\,/ary Wheaton ~'. .vtargret Wallace. July : 1.
1795

:'P .-\...'lL 5/4iCiI. Ferryland, Box 1. f 71.. Valley Addi~ I '. .llary Power ,
September l. 1835
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of cause. was integr al because her househ old accou nting was in quest ion." Th is

breakdow n indica tes that women invo lved in these case s were mor e often serva nts

(com plainants ) than employers (defendant s). Most of the cases transpi red betw een

employers and the ir emp loyee s, or the lega l represe ntat ives of either. bUI there wer e three

exceptions In 1830, Cath erine Delahunty tried 10 sue her son's employer. Thoma s

Norris. for the balance of her son's wage s for "being on the Cut tails" on Norri s s boat

that summer; the COU" ordered . however. that she had no cause of acrion" The other

two variants involved a claim for unpaid wages entered by a female fishing servan t against

her master" s supplying merchants Chapter ~ has alread y discussed the case of Anst ice

Dwyer. fishing servan t lo r Jo hn Sloan. who sued the agent of her emp loyer" s supplying

merchants in 1797 because the agent had taken Sloan 's entire voyage befo re the balance

of her wages had been paid , Anstice produ ced a shipping paper in COU" by wh ich she had

agreed to work as a member of Sloan ' s shore crew for £ 9, and the COU" imrnediareiy

decided in her favour. ord ering the agent 10 pay her an cutsranding balance of £4 10 0

Similarly. in the fishing season of 1818. Margr et Neile (or :\eilll was working "in the

Servic e of lam es Linch curing fish on shore" in Ferrvland. Linch's supplying merc hants,

John and James vtunn. took his fish and o il for paymen t of their account. befo re Linch had

paid vlarg ret her outstanding wages \largret succ essfully sued the Munns lor the

.:'>As noted earlier , some wage claims may be included in the table on causes of
action for debt cottecucn und er the category 'unspecified. Thus . the actual to tal number
of wage claims for the peri od may be under -represented in the current section

~'P.-\...~"1. , GN 5/~/C/ t. Fertvland . Box l. f 18. Cdtharmc Detanuntv I '. Thomas
vor ns, November 15, 1830 - -



outstanding balance of £3.JI Both Anstice and Margret were exercising the privilege of all

tishing servants in xe.....foundland to have their wages paid before the accounts of current

supptying mercharus

Indeed. disputes involving wages were taken quite seriously by the local cou rts.

and when servants complained that their wages had been miscalculated or any balance left

unpaid. the courts closely examined shipping agreements and acco unt books of employers

to verify balances This reflected a customary priority accorded in the island's fishing

eco nomy to the payment ofservams' wages - owi ng not so much to an altruistic principle

that the servants be justly treated as to a pragmatic concern that servants have sufficient

funds to pay lor their passage home after the fishing season- a practice that was given

statutory force by Patttsers Act in 1776 Certainly by the latter 18'"century, the paymen t

of wages was notlett to the whim of masters or mistresses. and servants Ifemale and male)

enjoyed a high success rate in obtaining outstanding balances from recalcitra nt employers

(female and male)_ Of the 16 cases examined here. ten resulted in court judgments in

favour of the servant complainants. while another three were settled out of cou rt tone

assumes with satisfactory compensation to the servant)

xi ne of the cases examined here specifically referred to employment agreements. ':

Of these, six involved complaints between employer and employee. but three involved

IIp.-\~L. GN S/l /e !l . Ferryland, f. 62. Margret .'lie/lf! \'. John and James '\ /1", /1.
'vovernber z. 18 18

"Rich ter discusses a small number ofindentured servants in colonial Virllinia who
sought protection from the court from masters who violated the terms of their indentures
See Richter. "Free w omen ," pp 297-8
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mo thers' interventions in the employmen t agreement s of their so ns, \J Hannah .\k Daniel

appe ared in 1797 as co-defendant wit h her so n John to answ er a co mplaint by John 's

emp loyer. Micha el Malone, that John had refused to fulfill his shipping agreement on his

mot her 's counsel Hannah and John successfully argued that Malone had tried to force

John to work outs ide the agreed geographical range of the shippi ng agree ment, and a

settlem ent was reach ed ,U In 1836, Elizabeth Madden complained to the magistrates tha t

Michael Cu rra gan (o r Corrigan) had refused to employ her son on the terms that had been

agreed betwee n the parties; the matter was settled out of'coun" In 1837. Jane

Fitzpatrick requested that her so n James be released trcm his appre ntices hip agreement

with Rebert Pitt. as Pitt had not properly fulfilled his cont ract with her so n. in this

partic ular case. however. the magis trates deemed the mailer to be beyond thei r

jurisdiction ,~

JUStas wom en wer e gi....en equitable trea tment by the courts in terms o f wag e

payment . so too were they affo rded similar treatment in termsof emp loymen t cont rac ts

Employers and employee s of both sexes were expected to honour the terms o f their

" Rosen observes som e incide nts of wo men 's petitioning on behalf of daughters
who were servan ts. but does not mention wo men 's intervention in sons ' service contracts
See Rose n. "''' lit igating Inequality: ' p 321

" P.-\.1"\L a N 5/4/Cl I , Ferry land. Box I. nf, Michaet Maione l" . Hanna h and Jo hn
\'kDa/llei. June 9. 1797

" PA1\IL a..... 5/4 /C/\' Ferrvland. Box I. f 89 . E!I=ab..:th .Hadden 1'. ,\,fh 'hae l
C lITra f{all . Aug ust 3 , 1836 -

"'PANL aN 5/4/( / 1. Ferryland. Box l. f. 93 , Jane Fit=palrick I'. Rob ert Pm,
January 9. 1837
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shipping agreemen ts Elizabet h Cu llen's succ essful act ion against James Sho rtall . who had

arr anged to have her shipped in Ireland and the n refused 10 lake her into servi ce on arrival,

has already been discussed in Chapter 3 _ Similarly. cases alread y examined above in this

secncn have made reference 10 women 's employment co ntracts When Anst ice Dwyer

sued Corn elius Kelly lor ber wages. her proo f of claim lay in the shipping paper hiriny.her

as sho re crew and coo k. When Frida Tobin had a falling-OUl wnh her mistr ess \I a r»!

Bony. Frida ' s shipping paper was produced in coon 10 re infor ce her claim to r wage s

Ca therine Lancrc ps shipping agreement supported her claim for "ages and passag e

money from her employer , John Doody As noted earlier , ora l agreements were also

dee med to be binding legal contracts In the disput e between Jane Cc steloe and Bn dget

wheaton. to r example. evidence " as entered that Bridget had bee n hired verbally lo r on e

year ar a \\ageol £3 , the cou n found that desp ite the bealings and scoldings ofh er

mistress. she must return to service and ho nour her agreemen r" Employment co ntracts ,

..... herher lhey invcl ved men or wo men. and w hether oral or writt en. wer e usually entor ced

to the letter by authori ties in the period.

While Ihe servants on the sou thern Avalon in the 18" and Iq- cenn aies oc cupied

'·See Dwyer l ·. Kd(l·. Tuhm \'. BOilY, Lanc rop r; Doo dy . and l 'o.wt!lc}f! r .
wheaton. abo ve A further illust ratio n co mes from just outside the study area , wh en Jane
Kelly of'Placenria comp lained 10 Govern or John Campbell thai her employer. John Cu llin.
.....it h whom she had served for 14 year s at an agree d rate of £ 14 per annum. had turn ed
her out wit hout her wages. the gov ernor instructed the local magistra tes to enquire into
the matter and "cause Cullin to fulfill the Ell ga1(l!mt!/11.....hlch It may he proved he mod e
wnh the Woman [italics added ], Or if it should be of so Extre me a nature as to requ ire the
Inte rfe rence of the Gove rnor. to provi de for her till the Governor has an opportu nity of
deciding upon this matter.... ·· See PAt.'lL. GN 211/A. 10/85·611784. Governor John
Cam pbell to Alexander Williams and John Bro ...vn, IP s, Placent ia. Oct ober 11, 178-.l



the lower social and economic strata. their work was essential to the economy and thus

they were not without recourse in terms of ensuring a reasonab le standard of living The

various cases examined in this section suggest that certainly by the late 18'"century

onwards. servants in the study area were not expected to to lerate irregular treatment from

masters and mistresses or arbitrary justice from local couns While there was obviousl y a

cert ain comfort level within the community to r moderate physical punishment of servants.

more severe abuse would attract the displeasure of the magistrates or visiting surrogate

Loca l courts were very accessible in terms of wage claims , by female as well as male

sen ants And shipping agreements were sacrosanct. with both employers and employees .

male and female. strictly held to the terms o f the oral or written contracts thev had

negot iated

b I'; Landlord-tenant matters

t -emole landlords : Twenty women landlords were involved in disputes affect ing

their pro perties on the southern Avalon during the period ." The women were the named

l~This section deals wit h female landlords as litigants only The names of female
landlords. however. also arose in the records in other matte rs in which thev were not
litigants - particularly estate matters . In a protracted dispute between Joh~ Nunan and the
Carte r family over the Richard Nason estate at Ferryland. for example. William Holly
deposed in 1850 that his father. Michael. had rented propert y - a house. gardens.
meadow s. and fishing premises. from two tandlords . the 'cason estate and xtr s Morry of
Caplin Bay See PANL. \t1G 247. Carter -Benger-Nason Papers. File 18. William Holly
depos ition. August 13. 1850, The property in dispute had. in fact. been inherited by
'cunen from his aunt. Anstice Gorman. who had. in tum inherited it from the late Richard
Nason (see Chapter 7) Women landlords also appeared in merchant ledgers (see



legal agents in all the matters but two : one in which a husband sued for rent ow ed on

property he possessed "by virtue of his wife" ; and another in which a brother represented

the interests of'himself his brother. and his sister. In two other matters. the female

landlo rds were the named parties bUIrepresented by others in the cou rt room: a case in

which a minor was represented by her male guardian . and another in which an adult

wo man was represented by a male attorney . Over half the mailers arose in the IS"'

century. reflecting a strong presence of wo men from the traditional planter soc iety in this

category \lost of these IS...-centurv matters involved English women. but at least tour of

these earlier landlords (Barbara Murphy. Alice Thomas. Frances Power. and Hannah

\ 1cDaniell were Irish Furthermore. an Irish presence predominated in this category in the

1 9'~ cemurv

Eleven of the matters involved actions lor rem recovery and/or eviction in relation

to houses. gardens. and fishing rooms These I I complainants met with varying success

tour won their suits (all rent recoveries only) while another two were settled by the

parties; two other female landlords were non-suited : one matter went to arbitration and

the result was not recorded; one matter was continued with no furthe r indicatio n of the

outcom e; and the remaining matter appeared in the records only in the term of the writ

issued , Three other matte rs involved actions for debt recovery in which creditor s were

attempting to attach the rents of female landlords to satisfy arrears on mortga ges or bonds

One of these matters resulted in the full attachment of rents and another in the partia l

Appendix C)
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attac hment of the rents: in the third. however. the femal e landlord successfully wa rded o ff

her creditor until the matter was finally settled by the parties oUI 01court

Female landlords also surfaced in litigation involving estate s. In 1792. for

exam ple, the children of Morris Brazil successfully initialed an action for repossession ofa

plantat ion . poss ibly in Cap e Brovle. that had bee n attached by their father' s creditors bac k

in 1784 The family succeeded in proving that their fat her's debt had been paid and that

the renta l of the plantation should now accru e in their favour While the fam ily was

rep resented in court by one of the sons (William), all Brazil's children (two son s and a

da ughter) were co share the proceeds orthe rent equallv '" In the same year . \ 1ary

Kennedy success fully sued her brot her William Tuck er for an equitable distrib ution of

rents from property of their lace father , a landmark case in local law on imestacies that

will be discussed in greate r dep th in Chapt er 7 '"

Two other es tate matters involved disputes over the possess ion of fishing

premises In 1752. for example. two sisters of James Dunn. Rene ws planter. successrutlv

press ed their claim before the fishing admirals in the harbour for possessio n of their

intestate brothe r's plantatio n and the right to receive the rents from its current tenant 'I

'~P A;-';L ON 5/4/C/ I. Ferryland. Box l. If 25-6. Willia m fiNe" [fo r the estate of
vtorns Bra:'" ". Roher!Sparke ana George rard. Octo ber 13. [792

"'PASL GN 5/,VCl I. Ferrvland. Bo x I, If . 25-6. .lelar" Kenne dv ~', William
Tucker, October 13. 1792 · . .

<I PANt. GN 21II.-\..21121-211754, Decree cf Surroaate Edw ard Le Cras .
Sept ember 3. 1754. co nfirming decisio n at a Co urt ofFish i; g Admirals in Renew s.
October 2. 1752 The adverse claimant in the matte r was Bazil Fielding of Mos qu ito
Cov e. Consu mption [Co nceptio n] Bay
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Another matter involved a 1772 dispute over possess ion of a fishing room on the south

side of Petty Harbour. William Coombs, who had leased . Langwon hys Room' from the

widow Barbara MU'1>hy of Ferryland. was challenging her right of possession of the

prope rtv. arguing that it had not been occupied or used for the fishery for over 20 years

However. the gove rnor confirmed Barbara' s interest. provided that she erect fishing

premises on the property within two years and employ green men on the room': Barbara

must have comp lied. because in a dispute two years later between William Keen and the

same William Coombs. Coombs was described as a tenant of "Barbary" \ turphy "

The remaining matte r in this category involved a remere landlord and her agent

Frances Power (likely the widow of Patrick Power. a merchant at Renews. and therefore

likely middle-class Irish) pet itioned the Governo r in 1789 to investigate an alleged fraud

on the pan of her agent. James Sparkes She had left the rental of her plantatio n in

Renews in his hands. but he had remitted no rents since 1786. Sparkes had recently died.

but she had received information that he had forged a lease of the plantation to himself fo r

a rerm zr years which was now in the hands of his executors . and that the plantat ion had

been sublet to merchants Wills & Witburn Governor Edwards instructed magistrate

Robert Caner to "make strict enquiry into the Matter." and if proved. to put Frances

Power "into quiet and peaceable possess ion of the said Plantation. and cause the perso n

':P:\.:'-<1... GN '2I1IA. -1/283-4/ 1770. Order. Governor Jonathan Byron. October 29
1770

" P.-\"'''L , GN 2/1/A. 51133·7/1772. Depositions before and Opinion of Jonathan
Pitt . Admiral, and Nicholas Mudge , Rear Admiral. at Petty Harbour. September 12.1772.
as well as Order of Governor Molineux Shuldham. September 18. 1772
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who has received the Rents thereof. since the said Sparkes death, to be accountab le to her

fo r it. or appear before me at St John's to show cause for his refusal ........

While female landlords were not as conspicuous in the southern Avalon records as

male landlords ." they were still a significant presence And regardless of the outco me of

their cases. their willingness to litigate made them a force 10 be reckoned with during the

study period

Fe ma le II!/IC11I/.\·' Women tenants also defended their interests befor e the

authorities on at least seven occasions during the study period,.... Six were involved in

eviction act ions based on default or expiry of lease and/or rent arrears. while the seventh

"PANL GN :!/ IIA.. 8/9711779. Governor Richard Edwards to Robert Cane r. JP.
Ferryland. October 22. 1779

" It is likely that the property interests ofa number ofmiddle-class women were
masked in the records by the names of male trustees

"As with female landlords. female tenants also surfaced in records on other
mauers in which they were norluigants The will of Thomas Norris. Sr.. lor example. len
his son Thoma s. Jr.. "a potato garden in Ferryland under lease to Catherine Dellahunty "
See John \.lannion Name File. Ferryland. "Norris. Thomas" (will probated December lO
l l. 1840 ) The bondsmen for the administration of the estate of Raben Jordan in Brigus
South olfered as security a small piece ofpropeny being rented by the widow of Joseph
Power (likely. Catherine Power) for 30s per year See Mannion Name rile. Brigus South.
"Jordan. Robert . Estate of ' (administration - December 14. 1829) In the lengthy dispute
between John Nunan and the Caner family in relation to the estate of Richard Nason at
Ferryland. several current and former women tenants on the disputed properties were
mentioned in various depos itions. including Margaret Aylward, who sub-let her premises
alter moving to St John' s, and Kitty Bryan and her husband Timothy. who occupied a
meadow for which the leasehold interest had originally been purchased by Kitty's mother.
Ellen Sanders, from :\Iichael Poor See PA..""'L. ~IG 247. Carter-Benger- Nason Papers.
Files 18. :!2. 26. 28. and 29 Women tenants also appeared in merchant ledgers (see
Appendix C)
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appeared in co urt on a matter of rent arrears only, All but one of the female tenants were

from the plebeian co mmunity, the exception being a member of an English-Newfou ndland

merchant family: and five out of seven were Irish-Newfou ndland women. Five were single

or ....-idowed and named as legal agents in the writs issued; one woman was named as co 

defendant with her husband; and another represented her fam ily's interests due to her

husband's incapacity The reco rds indicate that evictio ns were orde red in only two cases

In a third case. the landlord plairuitfwas non-suited. In the remaining lour matters. either

orders lor conti nuance were given, or the tenant was granted time to pay rent arre ars

None of these latter lo ur matters reappeared in the reco rds - possibly a retlecrion of the

incom plete natu re of the recor ds. or possibly an indication that a satisfacto ry resolu tion

was found between landlord and tenant outs ide the cou rt house

In the 1\\0 matters in which the female tenants were unsuccessful in staving otf

evicting landlords, the women still managed to buy so me time tor themselves and their

families For examp le, \ fary Bryan o fSr \iaf)' s petitioned the governo r in October,

1780, to extend her family's tenancy ofa fishing plantation held in her husband's name

Lnto rtunately. her husband had been deemed ' insane ' and she and her family were abou t

to be turned out of the planta tion. The landlord. John Richards. had re-let the plantation

to a \-Ir Townshend the previous February, withou t giving the required notice of I~

month s. as stipulated by the [ease with her husband The governor. mindful that "t he Poor

woman and her family must naturally be distressed if rurned ou t of their House... at this

time of Year," instructed the local magistrate to settle the mail er "as amicably as you can -
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tho I think Mr. Townshend has a right to possess it in time to carry on his fishery next

year: ' Ultimately, then. the change in tenancy occurred However. the purpose of Marv"s

petition had been to extend the life of her husband' s lease by pleading improper notice

Allowing tor the tact that Mary had been aware of the new tenant since the previous

February. she and her family were effectively being given more than the required I:!

months' notice through the governor' s intervention. Thus. she was successful in lobbying

to r extra time to make alternative living arrangements "

In a more prolonged matter that ran between 1837 and lS"' I. Catherine Dullemy

Idescribed as the widow of John Dullentv) tried to ward off eviction from her home and

adjoining gardens. first by William Caner . then by the executors of his estate. In fact. the

action was initiated tor "tres pass and eviction:' but Catherine's familv had obviously been

in possession of the property lor some time. so this was not a straightforward case of

trespass While the records are nOI specific. it is possible that either Catherine (and/or her

late husband) had no written lease. or that the lease had expired and not been renewed. or

that alter the death ofC atherine's husband. Caner had deemed the lease to be void, It is

also possible that Catherine was disputing Cane r's ownership of the property and was

refusing to pay rent, Recorded details are sparse. but the matter was complex. involving

several previous owners and the interests of several estates. and it was continued every

year by agreement of the parries Catherine Dullenty appeared in court throughout. but as

the matter increased in complexity by 1840--11. she was assisted by Renews merchant

" GN :VilA..s -revetse end/2611780. Governo r Richard Edwards to Justice Isaac
Follet. Trepassey, October 10. 17S0
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Peter wiaser {also Winsor) to r the final hearings of the matter. lnnially, a spec ial jury

sworn in October , 1840. found primarily in Catherine 's favour - allowing her the house

and surrounding gardens. with a larger garden being awarded to Caner' s estate

However. a year later. estate executo r Roben Caner re-applied lo r a wTil of possess ion.

and the court ordered tha t the previous verdict be " set aside due to irregu larity " (Deta ils

are insufficient 10 determine whether there was legitimate cause for this reversal or

whet her this was a case of middle-class magistrates rallying arou nd one of their own ) On

'co vember I, IS-li . the court ordered the ejectment and awarded damages to the plaintiff

in the amo unt of £40 0 a - inflated considerab ly from the £ 9 0 0 originally sough t in

183 7 ,.

The 1841 action agains t \ lary Gaulwav of Renews tor rent arrears ( £7 0 0 Cv l.

broug ht by J W Saunders as guard ian of WilJiam Strac han. is also worth y o r not e, The

case was. in and of itse lf. unevent ful. as Mary admuted in court that she was in arrear s.

and judgment was a.....arded in Strachan' s favour <? What is intriguin g is that the tcllowm g

year. the same \ tary "Gu llowav " brought charges against the same J W Saunders lo r

"PAi'L GN 512JC/3. 1835· 1847 journal. n f. wttttam Caner v, Catherme
D III/ e/lf \". November to. 1837, November 3 and 7, 1838, October 30 and November 8.
1839. Oct ober 3 L 1840. and October 27 and November l, 180lL The same reco rds
appear in GN 5/21C/8, 1835·1 842 journa l. Various ....Tits and summonses in relatio n to the
matter appear in GN 5/2/C/4

'·PASL GN 5/2/C/3 , 1835-1847 journal . n.f., William Strachan. hy his
cinardianJ. IV Saunders, i ' . ,Har)' Call/way. Octo ber 28, 184 1; GN 5/2/C/8, 1835· 18-12
journal. n f. William Strachan, hy ht...Guardian .!. IV.Smmd..r.... \'. .\Iary Gautwav,
October 28, 18-11;GN 5121C1-1, lflilJiam Strachan , hi ' hISGsa rdianJ. W..'iawtdt!r.~. \'.
Marv Gau/II'Ql:. Summons No. 2 1, issued Octo ber 25 for return October 28, 18-11 . and
Writ :-':0. 20, issued November 2. 1841. returnable " tst day of term "



assau h." Both sides presented severa l witnesses bUI unfort unately. no details o f their

testimo ny remain in the records. Uhimate ly, a special jury found Saunders not guilty. But

obvious ly. hard feelings existed between the parties that may have emanated from the

earlier action lor rent arrear s. and one might speculate whether Mary had initiated a

grudge match in Ihe local court against her tormentor of the previous year. rallying

support from severa l members of the community to back her claims

While these female tenants mel with varying success in these actions. the fac t thai

they appeared in court or petitioned the go vernor 10 defend their interests challenges the

stereotype of the powerless female tenan t at the mercy o f the rapacious landlord . It is

pos sible that informa l evictions occurred without the support of the court system. but il is

not likely that the number would have been high , Certainly. there was not the

overcro wding on the land that (in combination with other factors such as changing market

con ditio ns and the switch from tillage to pasture) prompted large-scale ev icno ns in Ireland

in the 19<1> century And one suspects tha t had many e..-icnons o f this type occurred. thev

wou ld have created a sense of outrage within the plebeian community on the southern

Avalon . resuhing in communal actions that would ultimately have found their way into the

written record

"'P.-\...' H_. GN 5/2/(13. 1835-1847 journal. n.f.. Regina \'. John William Sa und ers
(;:.\"q/llre fo r assantt and Battery ofone .lvfar)" Gullo way, October 6. 1842
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Women also defended their property throug h the law of trespass Seven such

matters were broug ht before the authorities during the study period : in four . women were

the named parties (although one was represented by a male attorney) ; in the remaining

three. husbands acted as legal agents for their wives Three of the matters involved

women from the 18"'-century English planter society. while the remaining four involved

women from the plebeian community Women claimants were successfu l in tour matter s

and unsuccessful in one; the result or the remaining two cases was not entered

Two of the actions related to fishing properties - bot h involving 18"'-centurj.[

plant er women In 1768. for example. Henry Broo k succes sfully petit ioned the governor

on behalfofBertv Pott ery of Sidmouth. Devon. to have William Simmonds cease bui lding

on a fishing roo m in Bay Bulls upon which she had alread y erected various fishing works

The Governor ordered tha t Betty could continue to occupy the room provided she used it

to r the purposes of the fishery and could produce a fishing certificate tor the men

emp loyed by her - as stipulated by the seventh and ninth articles of Ki flf! lViJliam '.\-.·kl

[the S t'llfmmdl<1f1d,·k t of 1699r l Similarly. the widow Catharine Clements became

embroiled in 178-1-85 in a suit and cou nter-suit wit h l ames Rows (Rouse , over a fishing

premises at Renews Rows initially sought Governor lo hn Campbens interventio n in

178-1. and the maner was revived by Cathari ne in surro gate court the following year

!lpANl.. GN VI/A. -1/ 109- 1011768. Order. Go·..ern or Hugh Palliser. September L
1768
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Row s claimed that the property had originally been granted to his father in 1732 by Capt

Thomas Smith. and that his father had built fishing works on it and carried on a fishery

there for many years. Although the room had been left 10decay since his farhers death .

Rows admitte d. he had recently inherited the property from his deceased mother and had

attempted to rebuild a flake there However. he had been prevented from doing so by

\I rs Clements' Master of the Voyage. Stephen Poor. and her son-in-law. Arthur Jackman

Catharine was in possession of an adjoining property. ' Pcttersby's Plantation.' which she

employed in the fishery. and claimed that the beach area in dispute had long been used first

by her late husband and then by herself for the drying offish . Rows had applied to the

fishing admirals for redress but received no sansfac tion and therefore applied to the

governo r to r the right of quiet possession of the property and restitution lo r the tre spass

His petition was supported by an affidavit from Robert Carter. JP The governor

accordingly ordered that Rows be PUIin possession of the premises with the proviso that

he use it for the purposes of the fishery Howe ver. the fishing admiral at Renews in 1784.

Richard Bully. was of the opinion that while neither party owned the property. xtr s

Clements ' claim was greater by reason of more recent possession . He therefore ordered

that Rows' flake be 10m down wh en the matter was revived in court by Mrs Clements

in t 795. both parties presented witnesses to support their claims. and the matter remained

unreso lved . Indeed. by 1806. the property was still under dispute between the parties' :

" See PA~"L . ON 2IlI A: 10/49· 5 1/\784. Petition of James Rows. Renews. 10
Governor John Campbell. undated butlikely August 14. 1784. together with Affidavit of
Robert Can er. JP. Ferryland. August 1-1. t784 ~ and 19/75/ 1806. Governor Gower to
William Can er. Surrogate at Ferrytand, October l, 1806. And see PRL ] -109 N45. n f.
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The remaining actions of trespass during [he period related 10 smaller propert ies

In [784 . Edmond Dunfey (or Dunphy) of Brigus Sout h acted as agent for his wife, Anstis

in successfully suing lames Connoly for tresp ass on land that had been in his wife 's

possess ion approx imate ly 15 years Connolly was ordered to retu rn the hay he had cur on

the land. mend the fences he had broken, and pay a fine in the amount of Ss " AI SI

Marys. in 1804, \ lary Stokes broug ht Man in Doyle to court for trespass on her property

while she had been absent in Trepassey. The prope rty had been decree d to Mary by a

former surrogate, Capt Matbon Man in had apparent ly obtained the key 10 Marvs house

from her sister under false pretences , and the current surrogate. Timothy Bird, ordered

that Man in give up poss ession of the house within a week ," In 1817, Walter Vallis o f

'Capeland " (Caplin) Bay brought an action of trespass against Patrick Tobin for cleari ng

and enclosing a piece of land that had allegedly been left to the Vallis family by John Bryan

in co mpensation for board and nursing services from Vallis's wile The matt er was held

over until furth er evid ence was made available." At St. \ lary 's, in 1833, \ lary vtcxtahon

sued John Quilty for damages of £2000 for trespass on her property and fenced otfthe

disputed land while await ing the decision o ra cou rt-appoin ted arbitrator on the matte r

Ferry land. Catharme Cleme ms \'. James RrJlf,\I!, August 31, 1785

·JPANL. PRL 3409 N45. Ferryland, nf, Edmond Dlllljf!)" \' James ('lJIlf"J~~',

August 20.1784

·· PRL. 340.9 ;"J45, Trepassev-St Marys, n f, ,\.la!)' Stoke-\ \', Manm Doyte, April
10. [804

!·PAJ'fi. , GN S/ I/C/6. Ferryland, f 7. Walle, Vatlis \'. Patrick Tobin, Octob er 17.
lS17
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The arb itrator ultima tely ordered that ~1ary accept the compensation that had already been

offered by the defendant prior to the court case : a transfer of the ground upon which her

house was buill and an additional piece measuring 57 yds by 55 yds by 35 yds by 47 yds

plus a right-o f-way through Qu ilty ' s garden to a well .~ In 1836. \ lary Brien brought an

act ion of trespass aga inst William Caner. charging that he had entered her premises near

Fresh water at Ferryland and unlawfu lly seized and carried awa y propert v valued at C; 7 6

C y There are no deta ils in the record as to why Caner had removed the property. ifit

was for payment of de bt. there is no evidence in the records of any collection acti on

initialed by him or of any registered mortgage or bond At any rate . \ 1ary lost her suit in

....hat could be described as a 's tacked' court room . with Ra ben Caner. l P. lames Ca ner.

and Lieu! Robert Can er. R:-': . along with local constable Richard Sullivan. providing

evidence tor the defendant and lames H Caner acting as for ema n ofth e ju ry ~-

Whether or not their suits were successful. however, wo men property own ers

were able to use the law of trespass as an avenue to seek a remedy to r encr oachment It

was a cou rse thai was chosen by at least seven women on the sout hern Avalon. from bo th

the middle-c lass and the plebeian commun ities. during the stud y period

"'P.\.." L. ON 5/21CII . Box I. ff 3 17-8 . story .\,fe.Hallvl/l'. Johll QllI l ry. Octo ber
8. 1833

" PA~L GN 512103. tf . 80- 1. Mary Brien v. William Caner, November 10.
1836: and ON 512/C:8. 1835- 1842 joumal. f. 92. Mary Brme \', William Can er.
Ncvernbe r 10. 1836
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6 1 Criminal matters - female complainants and defendants

By far. the most prominent presence of women in the court rooms in the study

area was in relation to criminal matters - as both complainants and defendants Indeed. the

breakdown of alleged ...-icnms and perpet rators in these cases was almost even. with 75

wome n complainants and 76 women defendants . The familiar image of the female crime

victim. therefo re. does not reveal the full complexity of'wornens encounters with criminal

justice in the period of early sett lement on the southern Avalon

The charge most frequently leveled both by and against women in criminal matters

was thai of assault. These cases. ranging from threatening langu age 10 more serious

physical and sexual assaults. have already been discussed in the previous chapte r." .-\5

noted. wome n were aggressors (6 1 in tota l) almost as frequentl y as they were victims (71

in total) - by a proport ion of 86 .1. All defendants and complainants were of the plebeian

community. and all but three of the assault victims pro ...ided deposi tions and/or appear ed

in coun themsel....es to give testimony against their assailants These complainants were

women who felt that they were entitled to the protection of the legal system and were not

deterred by notions of female respectability from asserting their right s in a public forum

Furthermore. the testimony of these women was often accepted by the court

without corroboration - a phenomenon that applied equally to male and female

complainants in assault matters Here it mUSI be noted that local courts had a propensity

"Matte rs involving sexual assault and wife-beating will receive grea ter atte ntion in
ChapterS
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to deal fairly leniently with most offenders (of both sexes) by meting out fines and binding

defendant s to keep the peace . Jail sentences were very occasionally employed. but until

the end o f the ISo!> century. jails were perceived mainly as holding areas before tria l.

transportat ion, or execution in British jurisdictions The use of incarceration as a method

o f correction. in and of itself. did not gain prominence in penal philosophy until the early

191h centu ry:" and even then, altemati ....e sentencing continued as a stopgap in districts

such as the southern Avalon that did not have the facilities or funds to accommodate

multiple prisoners or even individual inmates for lengthy stavs.?" These relatively light

"'See: David Taylor. Crime Policing and Punishment in Enl!land 1 7 50 - 1 9 1 ~

(:'\ew York St. vtanin's Press. 1995). Chapte r 8. Terry Carlson. " Dealing with
Olfender s : An Historical Perspective on Corrections in Newfoundland ..· in Gale Burford,
ed.. Ties That Bind: An Anthology of Social Work and Social Welfare (St John's
Jesperson Publishing. 1997). pp. 9 1· 125

"In 1788. in the wake o f the Ferryland riot. the merchants and principal inhabitants
of Ferrvland petit ioned the Governor tor permission to apply the tines levied against the
rioters towards the building of a jail and court house in the community. and the Go vernor
acceded 10 the request . See PANL. GN 2/1/A: 11/388-911788. Petition from the
Merchants and Principal Inhabitants of Ferryland to Governor Elliot. undated but c
October . 1788; and 111394· 5/ 1788. Governor Elliot to .\1emorialists in Ferrvland district.
October 9. 1788 But bv the 1830s and early 1840s. lock-up facilities in the'district were
still inadequate. according to numero us presenrrnems from grand juries on the southern
Avalon , See P.~'\;L: GN 5/21C1 1. Box I. ff 227-8. Ferryland presentmen t. Octob er 29.
1830: and f 323. Ferryland presentment . October 21. 1833 (also in GN 5i2/e/ l. Box 2):
Gi'i 5f2JC'3. If . 11-1. Ferryland presentment. November 3. 1835 false in GN 5/2108); f
77. Ferrvland presentment re: need for jail at Renews. November-c . 1836: and. n f. 5t
vtarvs presentment October 27. 1837; n f.. Ferryland presentment November 7. 1838:
n.r . Ferryland presentment. November 6. 1839; and nf . Ferryland presentment . October
~7 . 1840 . And see P .~"JL. GN 212. 1/86·90 /1826. Ferryland presentmen ts, May. 1826.
and 21226-23211827. Judge Desbarres to Governo r Thomas Cochrane. enclosing
Ferryland presentments. June 18. 1827



sentence s" may also hav e eased local magistrates ' minds in acce pting the uncorrobo rated

test imony of compl ainants. permitt ing them 10 ' err on the side of cau tio n' in term s o f

determining gu ilt o r innocence to ensure order in the ir com munities

But while loca l courts rarely moved beyo nd the rea lm of fines and peace bond s in

dea ling with common assaults. the weight of the penalty vari ed with the circ ums tances. as

the follow ing cases help to illustrate In 1818, Mar gret Lea ry co mpla ined that Edwa rd

Con no lly had assaulted her : a witness 10 the inc ident . Edwa rd Mcljaniel. tesnfled that he

had seen the defendant ente r Margret 's home and "klen ch his fisr and chuck the pla intiff

on the breast and Stagger he r". further. he had "used very odious language and threa tened

her " Connolly claimed that he had been provoked because Margre t had been gossiping

about him. but he was orde red to pay a line of 40s and co urt COStS in the amou nt of

~is 10d ,·: A mor e serious assa ult the following year still ga rnered only a line and peace

bond Catha rine Payne complained that Pete r Winsor had come into her house and

ordered her 10 quit same (this was likely an ane rnpted e...-icnon) . and tha t upon her refusal.

he had "struck her a blow with his fist on the face and Seizing her by the a rms. used all his

strength to drag her our , and failing therein. he Seized her by the neck . and held and

drag [g]e d her with such vio lence as nearly suffoc ate d her .. ,: ' He had used suc h force in

"These sente nces were lighl compared with the harshe r altematives tha t courts
had atrheir disposal However. the financial hardship imposed by the fines was hardl ....
insignificant. given wage levels and limited access to cash reso urces during the period. and
thus their punitiv e effect was usual ly considerab le

~:PA;";L. Gl'O" 5/1/C/ I, Ferrylan d. f. 60 . Margret Leary v, Edward Cannaiiv,
October 27. 18 18 .
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the struggle that the marks and bruises were still evident on her face and body. Winsor

admitted to the assau lt and was ordered to pay a tine of E5, court costs of £1 .78, and to

find security in the amount 01'£ 30 to keep the peace for three mcnths ?' The higher tine

and hefty peace bond in this case likely reflec ted the severity of the second assault

(although it should be noted that the fine may have been upgraded to fit the financial

circumstances of the defendant - a substantial merchant-planter and just ice o f the peace)

Still. the category of punishment did not vary from that for rhe lesser assau lt in 18 18

Indeed, only one incident of common assault against a woman during the period resulted

in a prison senrence . and a shon one. at that, ln August. 18-41. Charlotte Flood of

Ferryland complained that several times in the absence of her husband. William :\1itchell

had assaulted and beaten her and repeatedly threatened to kill her, her husband. and her

child, \ litchel1was ordered 10 stand committed tor trial and the matte r was heard at the

quarter sessions in October of that year, Although the defendant was found guilty o f what

appears to have been a very serious assault. and despite his previ ous record (he was

already in custody for threaten ing the local doc tor. and had been conv-icted oftwo

previous assaults in the past year alone ). he was sentenced to only 2.~ hours' imprisonment

in relation to Charlotte 's complaint." Generally, then. tines, peace bonds. and. very

occasionally. minimal jail time were the punishments of choice for assault in the local

~" PA_NL. GN 5111C11. Ferryland , r; 8 1. Rex: I '. Peter Win~w, May 10. 18 19

" See PA..'lL: GN 5/41C/ I. Ferryland, Box 2. n.f. Regina I'. Wi lJiam ,Hm:h<!l/ ,
August 2.and 9. 184 1; GN 5121C/3, 1835--47journal. n f, R<!gifla l ' . William J fi lchdl.
October 28. 1841; GN 5/21C18, 1835-42joumal. nf, Regma ~'. Wil li am ,H IICh<!lI .
October 28. 1841; and :'\o-(G 920. Robert Caner Diary. July 31. 184 1
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courts Heavier sentences [including longer imprisonment. whippings. and deportatio n)

were reserv ed for cases involving extreme violence. particu larly in cases invo lving sexual

assault and domest ic violence (see Chapter 8)

The other criminal matters that involved women in the area all related to theft

and/or rece iving charges. a tota l o f 17 charges involving four female com plainants and IS

female de fenda nts (one of whom was represented in court by her husband) Seven of the

cases involve d the theft or receiving ofitems of little or no monetary value - mostly

clo thing and blankets as well as boughs from a flake and a dead sister s trunk full of

personal effects: all four female co mplainants tiled charges in this category 'vine other

incidents. all of which involved female defendants . involved fairly subs tantial items

hous ing materials (two ); shop goods (three ); provisions tone): a bear (o ne): eight quinta ls

offish tene t. and a composite of salIIish. coal. hay. and shop goods (one , In the

remaining case. the nature and value ofthe stolen items were not revea led

Just as in assault cases. the local courts were accessible to female com plainants in

theft cases. and ther e was no indicatio n that their allegations - even those involvi ng minor

matters - were treated with any less attenti on than men' s complaints . .-\nn 51 Croix of St

\ Iary 's. tor example. took Elizabeth Feagan to Court in 1821 on what appear ed to be little

more than a comedy of erro rs Elizabeth had appare ntly burst into Ann's house and taken

the blanket from her bed. sweari ng "by the X [cress] of Christ" that il was the same

blanket that had been stolen from the defendams fence the previous day. Elizabeth

claimed thai she had realized her mistake by the next day and sheepishly returned the
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blanker. Still. the local magistrat e agreed to hear evidence in the matter . including the

lest imony of a .....un ess who had sold the blanket to Ann origi nally. and orde red that

Elizabet h pay a fine of I s. and court costs -!

Just as in assau lt cases. bot h male and female defendanl s. when con ..ieted of minor

therts. were treated similarly and accorded tbe courts standard corr ectiv es of financial

penalt ies and o rde rs to keep the peace and be of good be ha..jour. In both categories.

however. a gender di..ide did arise in the area of sent ences for maner s deemed mor e

serious bv the co u rts While magis trates and surrogates were willing to unleash the full

batte ry o f punishm ents at their dispos al . whippings. imprison ment. and trans portation •

against male defendants con..-icted oftherts and riotous or particularly violent behaviour .

they trod mor e gentl y in app lying these options 10 wome n

This was especially Ihe case with corpo ral punishment For example, in 175 1.

Go..emor Francis Drake issued a decr ee in a case heard ar Trepassey in which Ih e men

and one woman were cha rged wi th entering the house of Robert Rose and crue lly beanng

Patrick and Simon Fenna ssy "to the Effusion of their blood - The variou s male

perpe trator s wer e sentenced 10 39 lashes each and ordered 10 find securi ty to keep lhe

peace By cont rast. the wo man who had accompanied them. Ann Ste ..'ens. ....as found 10

be an accessory only: and while she. 100. was ordered to find securi ty to keep the peace.

no corpo ral punishment was ord ered in her case Drake ' s judgment. howe ..e r. implied

that she may have part ic ipated to some degree in the atta ck. for he ordered that "if she is

·! PA:"<"L. ON S/4/C/I. St Mary S. flO I. AI/II 51. CrOIx ~'. EJi: ahclh FC(]}l(]fI. April
9. 182 1



glll/~~' uf£lIt~IlIrlher cnme she is to be whipped & sent from the Harbour: if she can't find

security she is to be sent from the harbour [italics added I " Likely. had she been a man.

the governo r would not have tir ed this warning shot '?

Another example of official leniency towards women occ urred in the theft charges

against John and Margret Kenny and various servants in Ferryland in 1794·5 , II was

evident from the testimony provided by the Kenny's servant . Margret Riely. that Marg rer

Kenny had masterminded most c f the acnviues . scheming with her husband and various

servants to steal hay. coal. and saltfish from the Holdsworth premises and a poker. shovel.

and two decanters trom the premises of Leigh & Co Yet. in the range of punishments

meted out to the various parties, Margrets fell in the middle in terms of severity The

spate ofth ett s garnered fines for all the convicted parties , with John' s and Margaret ' s

being the largest ( £3 ) as befitt ed their central position in the crime ring However. while

John and one of the servants were also sentenced to a whipping and imprisonment

(remitted when they joined the Newfoundland Regiment ). Margret was sentenced to

neither - despite the obvious fact that she had been the linchpin in the series ot therts."

Indeed. no case survives in the court records of the area in which a whipping

sentence was actually meted out to a woman defendant. By contrast. corporal punishment

....PASl, G" 21IJA.• 1/224 and 227/ 175 1. Complaint o f Robert Rose. Trepassev.
and Governor Drake' s dec ree. August 12. 1751 .

'1p.-\l'<1.. GN5/4/C/ I. Ferryland. Box I. nf. , Arth ur Htmtf agentfor Leigh & Co)
and. tosm Baker [agentfor Hokiswa nhs] ~'. John Kenny. Margret Klo!ll11y, William POII·lo!r.
William Broadjoo t. Timothy Fowler. Patrick Burne. ami Richard Dunphy. Thursday.
October 6 [8?]. 1795 See also Section 6,3
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was occasio nally allotted 10 male defendants, particular ly in the 18'" and early 19"

centuries. and espec ially in relation to property crimes or violent crimes against the

person. Several of the ringleaders of the Ferryland riot. for example. were sentenced to

whippings along with stiff fines and transponation" Often. the severity of the punishment

detailed in the recor ds seems quite shocking to present-day sensibil ities In INO . lor

example. Thomas Quinn. Pal Lunderga n, and William Dullahunty were co nvicted of

stealing six quintals of fish Quinn was sentenced to ~~ lashes on the bare back. then eight

lashes ar the 'poin t beach. ' eight more at the "Northside Room.' and a final eight stro kes

back at the coun house To add an element ofrnortificaucn. he was to walk from one site

to the next with a fish hung around his neck He and his two cohorts were to be

impriso ned until deponed :" English and Curra n have pointed ou t tha t violent crimes on

the island were often dealt with severely in this period to maintain law and orde r in what

was essentially a frontier society with limited policing resources ; similarly. crimes against

propert y were often trea ted as capital matters because property was at a premium

"Pr operty was sacred :' they explain. "because 50 many people had so ttnle .···Il

But even so . corpo ral punishment meted out 10 men within the local plebeian

commun ity in the study area was sometimes quite severe in 179~, tor examp le. Andrew

Fling was convicted of steal ing a gallon orrum from the sto re of Messrs. Richard Tydel &

"'PANI.. GN 5/4 /( /1. Ferryland. Box I. n.f . September \ 7· 30. 1788

·"PRL 3409 N45. Ferrvland. ff 13~. Garret Dawson v. Thomas QUnIelttl..
Octobe r 14, 1790 .

"fIEnglish and Curran . ' A Cautio us Beginnmg." p 23



Co The rum' s v alue was only IOd Still, Fling was sentenced to 24 lashes on the bare

back on the north side of the harbour. 24 at the south side. and 24 arthe flag statf before

the Court house; then to be imprisoned until depo n ed - a very harsh punishment for such a

minor theft." And while much has been made of the harsh justice o f ....isiring fishing

admirals and naval surrogates in the traditional historiography. two local magistrates

assisted the visiring surrogate in the 1790 decision on Quinn. while the 1792 sentence on

Fling was ordered by local surrogate Robert Caner together with local magistrate s Peter

Romney and Nicholas Brand This same trio of justices ordered another whipping that

same year for 3 perso nal affront to one o f the magistrates, A local fisherman. John Dillon.

was owed mo ney from the estate of William Coman of Ferryland. bUIthe money was

stopped by magistrate Nicholas Brand Dillon went to Brand "and abused him bid[d]ing

him kiss his arse." Brand threatened to call for local const able Cox. but Dillon countered.

"to the Divil I bob you and Cox 100 " He met Brand again the next day and aga in insulted

him. "telling him to the Div-il I bob you" The local justices ordered thai he receive 39

lashes on the bare back at the flag staff befor e the court house. and then be imprisoned

until depone d to Ireland on a Vagrant' s warrant." This was an atypically harsh sentence

for such a minor assault; a similar affront to a member of the plebeian community would

only have merited . at most. a small fine and a peace bond Of course. these matter s

occurre d just several years after the Ferryland riot. and the English-Protestant magistrates

"' PRL. H 0 9 N45. Ferryland. f 17. Rex v; Andrew Fling, December 3. 1792

--:: PRL. H09 N45. Ferryland. [ 16. Rex l ·. Joh n ouu«. November 14. 1792
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may well have been posturing in what was likely a residual fear of the growing Irish

Catho lic plebeian community. But the punishments were still quite severe. As noted .

however. whippings were imposed only on male offenders by southern Avalon courts

While the cou rts balked at corporal punishment for women, they were more willing

to order imprisonment and transporta tion for female defendants who came befo re them

Women were not imprisoned as frequently as men, but they termed a smaller proponion

of the population umil sex ratios equalized in the 1850s. Furthermo re. men were not

jailed with any grea t regularity either. even after the paradigm shift in percept ions of

incarceration, because the district continued to lack adequate facilities or funds to house

prisoners Still. the courts employed the jails on occasion lor both sexes , especially in

cases o fvio lent behaviour or larger property crimes

The longest prison term allo tted to women in the area was imposed on Bridget

Hegarthy and her daughte r \ 1ary Reed of Ferryland In 1842, Benjamin Sweetland . clerk

and stor ekeeper tor merchant James H. Carter in Ferryland. told the court that he had

reason to believe that the tWOwomen had taken an amount of salt beef and pork fro m

Carter 's premises and asked the court tor a warrant to search Hegart hys home. So sign

of the salt meat was foun d. but when the constable and the storekeeper went down into

the cellar. they found a whole assortme nt of othe r shop goods : boots and shoes , shirts,

men's braces, ladies' hose. yards and yards of materials. chests of tea • everything from a

needle 10 an anchor Based on the evidence at hand, a petty jury had no difficulty in

convicting the two women of larceny The court also tried to bring Bridget' s husband ,
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Charles Hegarthy. into its net with a charge of possession of stol en goods. but the jury

foun d him not guilty . Evi dently, Charles had no knowled ge of the matt er: the enterprise

was a morher-and-daughrer affair only The two women were imprisoned for 12 months

for rhis parncular cape r "

This was a stiffjail term. regardle ss of sex. lo r the Ferryland court Of co urse . the

extent of the theft was significant and likely, the magistr ates in the metter . all members of

local mercant ile families, were sending a strong message to the plebeian co mmun ity about

their intent ion to prot ect merchant interests in the area " Also. this particular

rncmer-and-daughte r team were already ' known' to local aut horities In 1833. Bridget

(whose last name at the time was Murphy) had been charged with receiving.sto len goods:

the chief witness against her had been her daughter. \ 1ary Read. \1ary told the co urt that

Bridget had rece ived tram her "a quantity ot'Provi sions at different times well knowin g.

the same were the property of Patrick Connors and stolen from the House of the sd

Patrick Connors by directions of her said Mother ,,~ Indeed , Bridget seems to have

·' P.-\....L. O:'>l 5/·VCI\. Ferryland. Box 2: n.L, Regma t' , 8ndgl'f Hegart hy. and
\fary Reed, Februa ry 16. 17, 18. and 21. 1842~ and nf. Rl!gma r; CJ1<.lr11!5 Ht:garthy,
Bndgt:f Ht:garrhy. £/lui Mary Reed, Februa ry 21. 18~2

-'Th e sitting magistrates were Robert Cart er, Peter win ser. John W Saunders. and
Matthew \ 101"r)'

-'PA~L ON 5/4/(/ 1. Ferryland. Box I. t. 48. Regi na r; 8 rl dger .\./ lirp hy, April 3,
1833. Ther e is no indication that Mary was charged in this mail er for actually stealing the
goods She may have been a minor at the time Or it is poss ible that the charge against
her was dro pped in exchange for her evidence. althou gh this would be unusual as there is
no equivalent in the British legal system of the American practice of permitting criminals
10 tum state's evidence
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remaine d on the dubious side of the law. She came under susp icion again in 1844 for

stealing building materials from a house belongi ng to the estate of William Carter,

although in fairness to Bridget , it must be noted that on this occasion. there was

insufficient ev idence to convict her. '6

As noted , however , long-term incarceration was rarely imposed by the local

courts, Shorter jail terms were more frequently employed to hold persons befo re

deportation, or as an alteman....e when defendants refused or were unable to pay tines or

give security to keep the peac e, When Bridget Dullanr y of Ferrytand. for example. was

co nvicted of assaulting Arthur H, 0 B Caner and "severely wou nding" him, she was

or de red to pay a fine of lOs, Stg or, in defau lt thereof to be imprisoned tor one week in

the local jail. This sentence was somew hat stiffer than the usual peace bond imposed in

similar circumstances and may have been precipitated either by the complainan t's stat us as

a membe r of the prominent Carter family. the severit y of the attack. or by the tact that this

was a repeat ortence tor Bridget , At any rate. Bridget opted to pay the fine - Ann

Prichet chose the alternative in 1820 when she was con...-icted of beating her neighbou r"s

children; she refused to pay her fine of5s and provide security to keep the peace, and was

co mmitted tor an unspecified period of time.·1 The local magistra tes, then, were not

·6PANL. G~ 5/4/C/\. Ferryland. Box 1, n f., b lare of William Caner \', Fatrtck:
{ 'm"/!!Ilot! and find!:!!! Hl!1(unhy, November 15. 1844

-PANI.. GN 5WC/ I. Ferryland, Box 1. nf. Regina v, Bridge t D f/flamy. April 18.
1844

'IPAi\'l. . GN 5/ 1/0 1. Ferryland, f. 117, Rex \'. ..11/1/ Prichet, October :!4. 1820



dete rred from employing jail terms as punishment against female defendants as

circumstances demanded

Indeed. on at least one occasio n, a local court imprisoned female defe ndants while

leaving a male defendant at large for what appeared to be similar offences At St . vtarvs

on October 27. 1837. Anastaria Golf and Mary Daley were tried by jury lor an assault and

batt ery ofM ary White of' Salrnonier the previous \1ay. The two were convicted . and the

follo....-ing day, each was sentenced to lo ur days' imprisonment and a fine of C I plus co urt

coSt S~) In the very next case. before the samejury. Wijliam Lush was charged with an

assa ult and battery otJ udith G rant in April. 1837; a charge of common assau lt was adde d

to the indictment the tonewi ng day. Lush was convicted and sentenced to pay a line of

C IO 10 O. but no prison term was order ed." As is often the case with many of the

records, det ails ofr he cases were scarc e. so it is difficu lt to interpret the difference in

trea tment oft he defendants in the two cases The charges in both cases were similar.

although Lush was charged with an addit ional count of common assault The fine levied

against the male defendant was much heavier - CIO 10 0 "is-a-vis C I , Yet o nly the

women served jail time. Perhaps the assau lt and battery perpetrated by the wom en was

more violent. Possibly the local jail could not accommodate bot h male and femal e

""PA:'-iL GN 5i2JC/3 . 183 5- 1 8~7 jou rnal. n f. Regina v, Alias/aria (; ofjdfld
.\ " ,ry Daley , October 27 and 28. 1837; and G:'-l5f2lC/8. 1 8 3 5 · 1 8~2 journaL nf. . Re1?ma
v. AllastalIa {jofj andMary Daley . Octo ber 27 and 28. 1837

'OPAl\1. : GN 5/2103. 1835- 1847 journal, n f, Regina r; William Lush , Octobe r
27 and 28. 1837; and GN 512!C/8, 1835- 1842 journal. Regrna r. Wilham LIHh. October
~7 and28 , [837
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priso ners at the same time (a preoccup ation of grand jury prese ntments of the day) and the

relegation of prison time was merely a matter offirst come, first served ' Or perhap s the

local court was tailoring the sentences to the particular circumsta nces of the defendants

possibly the women were unab le to pay a large finer and thus the prison time was adde d [0

a lower tine to add weight to the sentence Certa inly. however, there was no len iency

shown towards the women in terms of incarceration

While imprisonmem was employed with so me discretion. transportation hack to

England or Ireland was regularly employed in the 18'" and early 19'" centuries - a

retlection ora still stabilizing popu lation with many recent immigrants whom autho rities

were happy to .send home ' on fishing and passen ger vessels plying between the British

Isles and 'cewro undland if they landed on the wro ng side of the law Again. this option

was used moslly in cases of property crimes or violent or rioto us behavio ur . all seen as

serious threats to the soc ial order. Again, men were more frequ ently transport ed than

women - largely reflect ing the higher pro portion of transient men in the local pop ulation in

the period when transportation to the home coun try was still a viable option , Nonetheless.

the local courts occa sionally found cause to remove troubleso me female defe ndant s as

well

In some cases. there were gendered undertones in the targ eting of wo men for

transportation. part icularly in the perception of the nature of the danger they posed to the

moral and social order. We have already observed. lor example. the threat of

transportat ion being issued against the doetress Mrs Curry. who inverted the gender order
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with her medical practice on fishing servants at St . Mary's (Chapter 4 ). The sentence was

actua lly levied against two female complamams. both known prost itutes . in sexual assaul t

matters in the IS'" century (these cases will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter S)

Howev er. women. like men. also attracted deportation sentences for property crimes,

parti cularly up to the early ISoos In September . 1751. for example. Margaret Penny o f

Bay Bulls was accused ofrecei..-ing goods stolen by Thomas Power of Wate rford A

witness had seen Power revealing the illegal contents of his chest to Penny in her house.

the two had apparently then co ncealed the chest in some hay in Penny's cellar Both

part ies were sentenced to be transp orted back to Ireland." Similarly. in 1804, when xterv

Power of Ferrvland district was con..-icred of break ing and entering into Joseph Smith 's

sto re and taking " Sundry Merchandise." the co urt ordered that she be "Transported from

this Island, never to Retu rn.'?" Doubtless. had Bridger Hegerth v and Mary Read

com mitted their theft fifty years earlier. they, too . would have found themselves bound on

a ship back to Ireland

63 Femalewitnesses

Women appear ed as witnesses in the court records of the southern Avalon almost

as frequendv as men. although the presence of witnesses in general (male or female) was

"M annion Name File. Bay Bulls. "Penny. Margaret."

' ~P.-\.c'Q. GN 5/4/C/I. Ferryland. Box I. n f". Rex l '. "'fary Power. November 30.
1804
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nor extensive. as the majority of cases at the local level were decided simply on the

evidence of the parties involved. Still. the value of women's testimony to the local courts

was manifest as they appeared in a variety of mailers. ranging from slander and seduct ion

(0 debt. eviction, and assault (see Table 0.5) Their testimony sometimes detailed

Table 0.5 - Matters invohring female witnesses

So of female witnesses

Assault (victim e crown witness)
Assault -other
Assault and defamanon
Defamation Ire witchcraft)
Dispute re: accou nts
TheftJlarcenv
Property dispute/ej ectment
Document witness (will. mortgage.

conveyance. other agreement )
Seduction
Receiving stolen goods
Illegal sale of liquor
\ 1urder
Unspecified

Total

68
14
4

1
II
10
4

1
1
1

---l

123

extra-ordinary events. but often merely reflected the gleanings of day-to-day experiences.

illustrating once again the role of women ' s information in helping to maintain social order

and the extensive overlapping between private and public domains in the period of early
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senlem ern."

As can be seen from Table 6 5. women witnesses appeared in largest numbers as

crown witnesses in cases of assault against their own person. (This was true of male

witnesses in the system as well.} These women victims/witnesses have already been

discussed as complainants in Section 6 2. but two findings are worth re-iterating here

firstly, that they felt they had access 10 the judicial system 10 protect their rights; and

secondly. that their evidence was usually accepted by the court . often without

corrobo ration - altho ugh to some extent. this may have reflected a tendency on the pan of

local magistrates to 'err on the side of caution' in an etfort to maintain law and order with

limited facilities

wom en also appeared as wimesses in a variety of other matters. most especially in

cases involving assault against others. propert y and account disputes. theft. and

defamation. Indeed. in an 1833 assault case. a woman nOIonly testified for, but acted as

" Writers on women in colonial America have also discussed the importance of
women depo nents as sources of information for colon ial courts. In particular . they note
that women were somewhat akin to .expert witnesses' in fomicanon and adultery trials:
such matters . howeve r. were not heard in Newfoundland courts Midwives in colo nial
America also provided expert testimony in bastardy cases; while a number of these cases
did appear in the southern Avalon courts (see Chapter 8). there is no indication that
midwives testified. although their fees for lying-in periods were allowed as legitimate
expenses o f the comp lainants. For a discussion of women witnesses in colonial America.
see Berkm and Hero ....-itz, eds , Women's Voices, p. 16 L Bro....-n.Good Wives ~astv

Wenches, p 98; R ichter, " Free wo men," pp. 290- L Schoten "<The Obstetrick Art : " pp
54· 5 and 103. and Ulrich. Good Wives, pp 54-5 Inaddition, Paula M. Humfrey observes
that a large numbers of female servants acted as witnesses in Court o f Arches. the
principal court of the ecclesiastical Province of Canterbury. particularly in matrimon ial and
testamentary suits See Humfrey. _. , saw. through a large chink in the partition . What
the servants knew: ' in Valerie Frith. ed . women & history Voices of Early \10dem
England (Toron to Coach House Press. (995), pp. 51-80
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legal repre sentative of, one of the defendants. In Rex \', Manhew A,feall}' and Manm

Curreen, co-defendan t Meany did not appear in court at all but was represented at the

hearing by his wife. Margaret . who successfully defended him against a charge of assau lt

and batt ery against Thomas Ryan."

Indeed. the testimony of female witnesses often carried significant impact The

previous chapter has already discussed the quasi-legal aspect of women' s gossip netwo rks

in identifying and controlling behaviour unacceptable to the community, The prese nce of

women as witnesses (and defenda nts) in defamation cases helps to illustrate how women's

information functioned to bring private issues into the public domain The same can be

said of many assault cases. in which women' s testimony helped disclose the details ofw hat

were often (ahhough certainly not always) private events When Patrick Kelly alleged in

1806 that John Flyn had assaulted him in the house ofMichael White "some time in the

Winter," for example. his complaint was "pro vd by Ellenor White to be just," and Flyn

was lined 40s and bound for £ 20 to keep the peace." In a Cape Brcyle case in 1787. the

evidence of a woman who had attended an assault victim at his deathbed prevailed over

" PA.."L. GN S/lI Ci l. Box I. tT 323-" and GN Sly e / i. Box 2. f 29. Rex I '.

.vtanhewMeanv and""-fartin<-·ur r ef!lI. October 2 1. 1833 The record notes that while
CUITeen appear ed in person. ~eany "appeared by his Wife Margaret Meany." Richter
notes that wives sometimes represented their spouses in court in Virginia; but her
examples deal with civil matters. not criminal. in which wives acted under power of
attomey in husbands ' absences. or in one case. because the wife had greater experie nce in
civilhngation through the handling ofa former husband 's estate , See Richter. "Free
Women." pp . 304· S

Ilp ANL. GN sl u e/I. Trepassey-S t. Mary's, n.f. Patrick Kd~\' v, John Fl yn, June
16. [806



the test imony of seve ral male witnesses of the atta ck thai had purpo rtedly led to his

demise In tha t instance, a man named Hogan charged that Patrick Shea had beaten his

uncle, Redmo nd Ellwa rd (or Aylward), causing his death . Hogan bro ught forward seve ral

male witnesses who had been in the Shea house at the time of the att ack, allresnfving that

Shea had struck Ellward on the side, and later hit him in the head with "a clift of whitt ling

[split of wocd]." Ellward had retired to bed, accordi ng to these witnesses . comp laining of

a pain in his side and experie ncing difficulty in brea thing as a result of Shea' s beating

Howe ver. the court gave co nsiderable weight to the deposition of Honour Tobin. who had

been brought in to nurse Ellward and, ultima tely, 10 lay him ou t when he died several days

later Honour testified that while she had found Ellward quite ill. she had not found any

marks of violenc e on him other than a cut on his forehead; furth ermore, during the 1\1,0

days that she tended him, he had been conscious but had neve r mentioned any attack by

Patrick Shea Relying heavily on Honour ' s testimo ny, the court decided that there was

insurflcient evidence that Ellward's death had been directly caused by Shea 's arrac k and

acquitted hirn"

Wom en witnesses provided evidence in cases involving thefts of'prc pertv ranging

from clothing and ho usew ares, to poultry and livestock, to hou sing materi als Indee d.

women's intimate knowledge ofthe lives of emp loyers and neighbo urs som etimes gave

them an edge in det ecting when property that had been separated from its rightful own ers

• when one family's duc ks appeare d on ano ther family' s dinner tab le, for examp le. or

>III pA..'a., GN S/4/C / I, Box 1, If 28-33, _HOgCllIl·. Patr ick Shea, March 26·28.
1787
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wh en the missing clothing of a certa in neighbo ur had been refas hioned into clothi ng for the

children of another family down the road , Women's ability 10 move between private and

public dom ains gave their tes timony considera ble we ight in suc h cases. In one quite

extens ive matter in 1795, the test imony of Margret Riely . a servant at Ferryland. was

instru mental in stop ping the verita ble crime spree of her employer s, Margrer and Joh n

Kenny ' : Rielv' s position inside the Kenny househo ld had ena bled her to overhear

schem es being hatched by the Kennys and several serva nts (t heir own and ot hers') to steal

various items from two mercantile pre mises operating in the com munity. Hold swort hs

and Leig h & Co , Riely' s watchful eyes had seen suspicio us-looki ng bundles being spirited

into the Kenny house or outbuildings . usu ally unde r cover of dar kness: a bund le of hay

arriving after midnight via Jo hn Kenny and his servant; several bags of coal delivered at

night throughout the winter by a Holdsworth 's servant ; a bag of dried fish in the early

hou rs of the morning via a dieter with the Kennys and a serv ant of John Bak er. agent for

Hol dsworth "s. fire irons and deca nters under the "packet" of a servant of Arthur Hunt,

agent for Leigh & Co. On the stre ngth of Margret Rielvs tes t imony, five of the seven

peo ple charged in the action were found gui lty by a jury and sentenced to punishme nts

ranging from fines to impriso nment and whippings "

" Humfrey notes that the ability of female servants "to manipulate what thev knew
and were wi lling to reveal abou t themselv es and others was a real determi nant of power in
their lives " See Humfrey. "What the serv ants knew:' p. 54

" PANL GN 5/4/C/ I, Ferry land, Box I. n.L Arthur Hum and John Baker \'. John
Ken"y. Margret Kf!f/ny. William Power. William Broadfoo t. Timothy F0l41er,Patrick
Burne . and Richard dimphy, Thursda y, October 6 [8"] ,1 795
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Women wit nesses also featured in disputes over accounts - usually in relat ion to

accounts of their own families. but oc casionall y in relation to empl oyer s ' accounts or

mailer s outside their househo lds, For example. when a dispute arose in 1848 between

Jo hn Co nnell and John Power of Brigus SOUlhas to the amo unt of sattfish Powe r had

transported to St . John ' s on Connell ' s behalf. the co mbined weight of the test imo ny from

the defendant ' s two female witnesses - Catha rine Doole y and Sarah Greene - overrode

that of the lone male witness for the complainant . Raben Powe r - and the plain tiff wa s

non-suited and ordered !O pay coun costs. The evidence offered by the wom en witne sses

related to the amou nt of fish that had been cu red by Connell . then we ighed and

transpo rted by Power Given the speciticuy of their testimon y. they were obvio usly

kno wledgeable about the fishery and must have been present at the wharf during the

consignment of the fish to Power - perhaps being fishing servant s o r mem bers ofa

household pro ducti on unit in the fishery Certainly. their expertise was accepted by the

court . and the defen ce prevailed."

Wives also acted as impo rtant witnesses when disputes arose as to the validity or

amount of a debt . Although they were not the legal agents named in the styles of cause. it

was evident that they saw themse lves as hav- ing an equal stake in prot ecting thei r family' s

interests. Indeed . in several cases. it was apparent that the wife was primaril y respo nsible

for keeping the househo ld accounts . For example. in 1827. when Wa lter Shelly sued

Michae l Keanon to recover £:5 5 8 Stg due on a "note of hand: ' it was Eleanor Shelly

<?PAl'll.. GN 5/4101. Box 2. nf" , John Connett v. John Power. October 12. 184 8
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(most likely Walter' s wife. although possibly another female relative ) who "pro ved" the

debt in ccurr .?" In an ear lier case, in 1793, when lame s Warne , a bca tkeepe r at Trepassey.

was sued by his servant Thomas Murphy for ou tstanding wage s, it was Mrs. Warne 's

accounting that Murphy complained about. claiming that she had overcharged him by £6

and nOI settle d with him a £ 3 bill of exchange he had given her. Mr s warn e attended the

court hearing with book s in hand to prove the accu racy of her accounting. and the court

determined that Murp hy's charge was "Mal icious and illfcunded ." Indeed. Murph y was

not only disappointed in his suit. but was confined to jail o n bread and water for three

days, and tined 40s " Similarly, in 1786. when a man named Welsh of Ferryland initialed

an action against leigh & Co for improperly cred iting his account lor milk. calves. and

hogs. Mrs Welsh ap peared in court to provide supporting evidence in relation to the

accou nting - without success in this case. as the Welshes were orde red to pay l eigh & Co

the full balance on the book s of £7 1 2 ,9-3 f4 .·~

The presence of women witnesses in the court room demonstrat es the COU" ·s

reliance on women ' s testimony as a credible sou rce of info rrnerion and a useful resou rce

tor the efficient operation of the local justice system . Sometimes. the court was tapping

women ' s more intimate knowledge of the day-t o-da y affairs of their neighbours and their

""PAN1., GN 5121( /1. Box I , f 140. Watter ,""heil)" v, ,\,fichael Keamm, Octo ber 4.
[827

,.IPRL. 340.9 N45. Trepesse y-St. Mary's , f. 15, Tho masMurphy 1'. James Warne .
November 20. 1793

?~PRL. 340 ,9 N45. Ferryland. n.f.. _ WIt{sh v. Llt lgh& Co.. September 25.
1786
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capacity to bring private issues into the public arena; but not all the matters to which they

testified were private. and a number of women (such as Catharine Doo ley and Sarah

Greene in the fish consignment case at Brigus South) gave evidence from their status as

persons involved in public spheres of activity Certa inly. women were not reticent in

coming forward - at least not those from the plebeian community;"! although here again.

there was a class difference. ......nh women from the middle class recorded only in the

capacity of witnesses to documents - a function that did not require their actual presence

in the court house, Certainly. there was a willingness on the part of the court to \veigh the

evidence of female witnesses along ......-uhthat of male witnesses Of course, just as in the

case of male depo nents, some of the testimony of female witnesses was deemed inaccur ate

or frivolous In an 1819 defamation case, to r example. Jane Holehan brought Catherine

w alsh to court for spreading rumours that Jane had dried up her cow's milk by force o f

witchcraft Jane produced IWO witnesses - male and female - to substantiate her

"One exception was Elizabeth Feagan. who was called as a witness in a
defamation case. Henor Pi""I f! \'. J,largret DI1I11. at St. \-tary 's in 1821. According to the
court records. Elizabeth "came forward as one of the Witnesses. - prayed that an Oath
may not be administerd. - fhar she was on the eve. of being confind _• but stated to the
Court that she did hear Margret Dinn call the Plaintiff a Whore. etc , - co-oberating \vith
the affida....-it of Catharine Lannahan .. See PA1',jL, GN 5/4/CII . St. Marvs ff. 103 and
107 , £Ienor Piddle v, Margret Dmn. September 5, 1821. It is possible that the court was
reluctant to take her deposition because a woman on the ev e of gi....-ingbirth was perceived
not to be compos mentis. Certainly. the imminence oflabour did not deter her from giving
an unsworn statement that corrobo rated the affida....it of another ......-itness. so why the coun
did not avail itself ofa sworn affida....i t is puzzling. Still, the wording of the record seems
to indicate that the reluctance was more on Elizabeth's pan . Perhaps she was aware that
the matter would be held over for later determination by the visiting surrog ate and felt that
she would be unable to attend at that time; or perhaps she was merely happy to have an
excuse not to involve herself in an official capacity in a dispute between her neighbou rs
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complaint. but the female witness , Ellen Piddle. was somewhat vague in her testimo ny

The court. finding the case "labouring under such inconsistencys.·· dismissed the matter

with costs to be paid by the defendaru " In this instance , the court was likely happy to

divest itself of a mailer that the magistrat es saw as tritli ng - although the capacit y for

defa mation with in the plebeian communi ty may have been quite real ."! In general.

however . the court seemed as open 10 the legitimacy of'womens testimony as men 's

testimony. and female witnesses were an integr al pan of the local jus tice system

6 .l Female pet itioners

Cou rt records. official correspondence. and newspap ers reveal 57 instances of

individua l peti tion ing by women on the sou thern Ava lon during the stu dy perio d

Petitioning requ ired a degree of legal astu teness on the pan of these women - not only in

terms of drafting the petitions (although some may have been drafted by outside parties )

but . more importan tly. in terms of having an awareness of thei r rights and an

unde rstanding of how to make formal institutions work to their advan tage . As the

....PA..;..i1.. GN 5/4/( / \. 51. Mary 's. f 72. Jane Hotehanv. Catherine Wal.~h.

October 8, [8 \ 9

" Beliefin hags and sorc eresses within the supernatural realm was real on the
southern Avalon . The term ' witch' was only infreq uently used in terms of humans.
howe ver. and usua lly to refer 10 older (o ften eccen tric) women who were thought to have
spec ial powers 10 charm. whethe r for goo d or evil (includ ing women wuh speci al healing
or cursing abilities). The term ' witch' did not carry with it the co nnot atio ns of satanic
worshi p and unmi tigated evil ascribed to it by ear ly modem Christianity
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[allowing table indicates. women petitioned central authorities and local magistrates and

administrators (most wore a doub le cap)" on a variety of concerns which broadly fell

under the catego ries outlined in Table 6 6

Table 66· Causes o(women's petitioning

Administration of estates IJ
Probate of estates 9
Other property mailers (estate accou nts. right

of possess ion. attachment for debt.
landlord-ten ant mailers) 19

Redress for assault. theft. vandalism 8
Employment dispute (wages, treatment ]
Matrimonial
Defamation of Character
Relief - special requests

- assistance in care of orpha ns (I)
• release of son from prison ( I )
- proclamation re rude behaviour

of fishermen towa rds women ( I ) -l

Total 57

Women' s petitioning has been examined in other historical contexts as a means by

which women transcended legal constraints on their participation in public life. Campbell

""Certainly by the latter 18'" century. local magistrates were spearheading and
administering initiatives for relief local improvements (defence works. jails. roads ), and
regulation changes (liquor licensing, vagrancy) as well as keeping the governor's office
informed of the gener al state of peace and order in the district . \I, ben Newfou ndland was
granted respresentative government. magistrates were incorpo rated into the network of
local administration and assumed key local positions as commissioners of roads,
education. relief, wrecks, etc .
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takes this approach, for example, in her examination of women 's petitioning of the New

Brunswick legislature in the mid- I9"'.century Campbell notes a high level of female

involvement in two general categories: petitions seeking some personal or community

advantage , and those seeking changes in the law (specifically. prchibirionj. Thro ugh this

mechanism. she argues. women helped to shape the political culture of the day 91 As can

be seen from the above table. all the women's petitions on the southern Avalon during the

study period were comparable to Campbell' s tirSI categ ory (seeking personal advantage or

redress) There were no women 's petit ions requesting changes in the law during the study

period. but then. there was no concerted campaign equivalent to the temperance

movement discussed by Campbell. In as much as south ern Avalon women were aware of

their rights and able 10 use the system 10 protect them, howe ver, they were part icipating in

the public and political domain

Rosen has also examined women' S petitioning, within the context of colonial New

York Rosen presents the phenomenon as a means by which women could seek redress

from a legal system that otherwise excluded them to a large degree. In late 17"'-century

and 18"'-century New York. she observes , only a small proportion of women sought

conflict resolution throug h the formal court system. petuioning. by contrast. was an

"alternative path to justice" for a group thai found themselves marginalized from the

rights-base d legal system of the period However. the petition was essentially a plea to the

"discretionary justice" of governors and other authorities c f the day; thus. while it helped

"See Campbell, "Disenfranchised but not Quiescent ..
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w omen to transcend the legal constraints of the cou rt system. it reinforced deference and

subservience on the pan of women petitioners "Thus," she concludes. "informal official

justice was tar from the equivalent offormallitigarion and only partially mitigated colonial

women's lack of freedom.' ''J~

Rosen makes rather too much of the deferential tone of women' s petitions in

reinfo rcing women' s subservience . In terms oflanguage, they were using the conventions

or the day - formulae followed by most petitioners. regard less of class or gender

Certainly. caution must be used in drawing connections between a protocol used as a

means to an end and the internalization of social attit udes In addition. both men and

women petitioned for discretionary justice on the southern Avalon. so the mechanism was

nOI gender-specific. Furthe rmore. at least on the southern Avalon. petitioning was not the

only recou rse for women in obtaining justice Indeed. it was often as much a pan of or

complement to the formal legal system as it was an alternative 10 formal justice \ lost of

the petitions examined here (38 petit ions. or 67 percent) were either submitted to local

magistrates as direct entrees into the coun system ( 16) or used to initiate probate or

administration of estates (22 ) Another tour (7 percent ) fell amidst the flurry of petitions

for land grants from both men and women in the late 1820s and early 18305 as imperial

authorities gradually relaxed the impediments to holding title to (as oppo sed to merely

occupying ) property Only 15 petitions (or 26 perce nt) were directed to local magistrates

or central authorities (the governor or chief justice) in a plea tor discretio nary justice

" Rosen. " Mitigating Inequality: ' pp 313-4 and 325
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comparab le to that described by Rosen. Yet not all of these fall neatly into her

categori zation : four either arose from or were segued into cases in the local cou rts: and

another eight so ught reso lution of disputes that quite likely would have gone to co urt had

the matte rs not bee n resc lved . given women's general willingness to init iate such actions

Magistrate Robert Carte r noted in his diary in April. 1840. for example. that he went to

Fermeuse "to view some Land penncned for yesterday by Mary O'ceile • pan claimed by

\V" Brothers tow ards Admirals' Cove ," The grant was awarded to Mary later that year

despite Brot hers' adverse claim. but she likely wou ld have pursued the matter in co urt if

necessary. for she had already pet itioned the court pre...io us ly on matte rs related to her late

husband 's estate." That same year. Carte r noted that he had writt en James Jackman and

"o rdered him to desis t from interfering with Land petit ioned for by \1argaret Dunphy at

Renews.?'?" Again. while Margare t sought the magistrates intervennon. she qu ite likely

would not have been squeamish about initiating a suit again st Jackman if necessary , for six

years later. she sued Nicholas Powe r for outs tanding wages .l u i It is far more likely. then.

that women were petition ing authorit ies to mediate dispu tes as a preliminary step in

con tlict reso lution. rather than as an only recourse to justice Indeed. as has been seen. far

from being exclud ed from form al justice. women were a viable presence in the co urt life of

""PANL :\.1G 920. Robert Carte r Diary. April 10, 1840, On October 24. 1840. he
noted . " Delivered Geo Simms. Mary 0 Neile Grant to be registered & paid him 5/
Currency rec'' from her for it,"

j'· 'P.-\..'iL \ 1G 920 . Robert Cart er Diary. September 15. 1840

1<1lP:\.NL GN 5/4/C/1. Ferryland, Box 2. n f. .Hargaret DUllp hy l ·, ;VfchQla.~·

Power, September 14. 1846
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the southern Avalon, Furthermore, unlike colonial New York, where. accord ing to

Rosen. the legal system became more exclusionary of women as it became more

formalized, along the south ern Avalon, as the court system evolved in the late IS'" and

ear ly IQ'" centuries. formal justice appeared to become e..'en more accessible to women as

women's participation in court matters increased (in both absolute and proportio nate

terms)

If anything. as the formal court system developed . women' s petitioning on the

southern Avalon dwindled away - except for probate and administration matter s, which

surged in the 1820s- 4Os The floodgates for the latte r had been opened by the I S2~

Lmltcatnre A L'( (5 (;eo, II : ( '<lp , tS.'1, which gave the chief justice the power to gram

administratio n ofintesracies in addition to the previously held power to grant probate I":

These estate petitions. themselves. demonstrate that women were able to embrace changes

in the legal system and use them to their advant age; the petitions also illustrate that

interest in maner s of propert y was not JUSt a male pro..- ince But pet itioning on other

matters appears to have been a disproporticnat elv IS"'-cemury activit y, ....-ith only ten

indi...i dual petitions appearing after the tum of the cenrurv on issues other than estate

matters (four of which were standard petitions for land grams, not pleas for discretionary

justice) Women's appearances in the court rooms of the district rose . however. afte r the

passage of the first Jmiicature .k lS of 1791 and 1792 (3/ Ceo. fIl. Cop ~9. and 31 Geo.

III, Cop. .ItS. respectively). so they were increasingly using the mechanisms of criminal

100English. "Fishing Schoone r: p. 84
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charges and civil litigation rather than petitioning to seek resolution of conflicts

It is tempting to interpret the decline in women's petitioning on matters other than

probate/administration matters in terms of ethnicity and class , a transition in traditions. as

the Irish plebeian community swelled towards the tum of the century . Certainly. women

from the English-Pro testant gentry had been a visible presence amo ng the 181l1_ce ntury

petitioners, especially in property disputes and estate matters. but their participation

dropped olf sharply in the 18OOs. And certa inly. this group were increasingly represented

in such maners by men in their circle (see Chapter 9) However. this does not explain the

decrease in overa ll petitioning, as Irish women also proved 10 be adept petitioners in all

categories 18 out of 2~ petitions tor probate/administration. for example; I I out of 19

petitio ns on property matters: seven out of eight petitions to r redress lor assault and two

out of three relating to employment disputes Again. the likely explanation o f the decline

in petitioning on non-estate matters is the greater access to the court system and its

apparatus tor conflict resolution - and perhaps also a greater willingness on the part of

Irish plebeian women to access this more public route

Of cours e, the woman who was most constrained by the fcrm altegal system was

the married woman. the/erne covene, with no formal legal identity separa te from her

husband's For the married woman, then. the petition could indeed be an important

altemati...-e for redress from grievance or resolution of conflict . Althoug h the marital

status of southem Avalon female petitioners was not always indicated, inform atio n that

was provided indicates that at least l-l (25 percent) o f the women involved in the petitions
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examined were married - a fairly substantial participation. while another 19 (H percent)

were widowed 1<11 Still it must be noted that married women' s petitioning did not always

signal lack of access to the legal system, Some of the petitions did emanate fr om or

evolve into court mailers involving married women, especially from the plebeian

community - either directly or as star witnesses in court matters headed by their husbands'

names, Indeed. aut horities sometimes waived the principle ot'co verture completely. and

permitted married wo men to represent not just themse lves. but also their husbands and/or

the ir families This was the case in at least five of the petitions examined; and all live

petitions came from wo men of the Irish-Newfoun dland plebeian community

One of this group. Elencr Evov. whose petition emanated from a desire to defend

her family business. has already been encountered in the previous chapter (see Section

56) Anothe r. Mary Bryan o fS t \1ary·s. and her efforts to borrow time on the lease held

by her husband who had become mentally incapacita ted. has also been discussed above

(see Section 6 ,1.3) The other three petitions in this catego ry emanated from one of the

most interesting petitioners from the Irish-Newfoun dland ethnic group. and the most

prolific petition writer overaff - Hannah :-.1cDaniel. alias Carney . of Ferryland Hannah and

her husband. William. took on some big guns in the area - the Westons and Can ers.

1I>JRosen also discusses a high level of married women's petitioning in colo nia!
New York; however. she generalizes from married women's experience to present
petitioning as virtually the only recourse to justice for all women in her study area See
Rosen. "Ming ating Inequality " Intriguingly. Campbell finds. by contrast. that most
married women petitioners in New Brunswick were involved only in petitions for law
reform (specifically. in relation to temperance); they rare ly petitioned the legislature on
personal concerns. unless they were widowed . See Campbell. "Disenfranchised by not
Quiescent "
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merchant-planters and magistra tes - in a matter that dragged on years in the late 18'"

centu ry The family was being sued first by Peter Weston. and then by his widow and

executrix, Catharine Weston. in relation to a debt in the amount of £:109 -1.5that had

originally been owed to the Westo ns by Hannah' s father

Hannah initially appealed to Governo r Campb ell lor intervention in 1784 In a

petition tha t she most likely wrote herself. she explained that because of the debt. Peter

Weston had tried 10 attach a piece of propert y belonging to her mother , and that the

prop erty was eventually attac hed. or "hemmed in: ' by Weston's son-in-law. William

Cane r Hannah argued that while her mother had deal! with the Weston house for over

seven years. she had never received a satisfactory acco unting.of "them old Arrear s ..

Hannah' s met her, Mary Shea. had previously petitioned Governo r Montague on the

matter and received from the Admiralva few l ines under Hand 10 Indemni fy her: ' which

had. unfo rtunately, been "mislead" The property had since passed into Hannah 's

possessio n at her mother 's death . In a deliberate play to Governor Campbell's chivalry,

Hannah ended her petition with the following plea " - Your Excellency will take

Petitioner 's Case into co nsideration being a poor Woman with a vel')' great charge seven

helpless young Children to support maintain & nourish that never knew anything.about

these Account s before ,- Campbell was sympathet ic and ordered tha t "Hannah

\ 1cDonnell and her husband" (an interesting gender reversal) retain peaceful possession of

the prope rty " SO long as they shall Continue to employ it for the use of the Fishel1'· ··'1J.>

""PAl" 'L: GN 5/4/C/ 1. Ferryland Box L IT. 50-2. Copy of Ord er of Gov ernor
Jo hn Campbel l. September 10. 1784. with attached Petit ion from Hannah McDan ieL
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By March, 1787, however, the McDaniels were brought before the local

magistrates by Catherine Weston, as Executrix of her late husband's estate , The summons

was issued on March 8 to both Hannah and William and ordered them both to appear in

court the following morning. However, Hannah initially appeared alone and advised that

William had "gone in the wood s": her tardy co-defe ndant joined her in court that

afternoon , At this juncture, the Weston camp was attempt ing 10 attach the r o.'llt for the

propert y, which had since been let by William McDaniel to two local fishermen, Matthew

Ronane (also Ronan) and John Grace. for £22 per year. However. the Mclj ar uels had

now crafted the fallo wing argument : that they were not truly married. that Hannah 's last

name was actually Carney (also Kearney), and that they were merely cohabiting even

though they had produced seven children over the course of time: therefore. Witham , who

was not legally Hannah' s husband. had no claim 10 the fishing premises she had inherited

from her mother , and had no right to lease them; the rents should therefo re not be

attached 10 pay the debt The local magistrates. however, treated the relationship as an

info rmal marriage within the context of the flexible local marriage regime Isee Chapter SI

and decided that William and Hannah were merely trying to "stave olf from paying the

Debt " They ordered that the rents for the property be paid to Catherine Weston umilthe

undated but c. Septembe r 1784. entered in the Ferryland Court records October. 1787, and
GN :!Ili A. [ 1/2.t5-7/ i7 87, copy of Order of Governor John Campbell , September 10.
178-'. attached to Order of Governor John Elliot, Octob er 5. 1787 While the petition
from Hannah' s mother . Mary Shea, to Governor Montague has not survived in the
records. the grant from surroga te Capt . James Howell Jones (cond itional on the
governor 's approval). dated September IS, 1773. survives in PRL )40,9 N45, nf". and in
PAi'll, MG 31, Carte r Family Papers, File 32
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debt had been paid in full The couple. however, refused to comply; so a court order was

issued to the lessees of the property advising them to with hold the rent from the

McDaniels until further notice ,,"

The mailer was then referred to Governor John Elliot. althoug h whether by the

magistra tes or by Hannah through another petition is not directly sta ted in the records

The logical source of an appeal. howe ver. would have been the unsuccessful :-'1cDaniel

camp. Furthermor e. the governc rs directions that his ensuing order "be entered in the

Records o f the District and the Paper " 10be Jdil'l!r r:d 10 the Pl!/IIWfWr [italics added l"

suggest that Hannah had again plied her pen to represent her family' s interests If so. she

was rewarded fo r her efforts. as Elliot concurred with Campbell's earlier decision that the

weston claim was not valid. although more from pragmatism than point oflaw. reasoning

that "it would be the means of creating endless confusion throughout the Island if the

Governo r for the time being was to enter into the merits upon which his Predecessors had

fou nded all their decisions .. He directed the local magistrates to ensure that Hannah

and William enjoyed quiet possession of the property.«It>

The We.Hon \'. AleDame l matte r resurfaced in 1790 On August 17. Catherine

Weston had another writ issued in relation to the debt of £ I09 4. 5 ~ this time. the action

was taken against William :\iIcDaniel only, with the implication that the principle of

\l 1 ~P A..L""1.. GN 5/4/C/ I, Ferryland, Box I. ff 25-6. Catherme We.~ton \', Hannan
and William ,HcDanid. March 8 and 9. 1787

'' It> p A..L~L: G:"J5/4/CJI, Ferryland. Box I. f 50, Copy of Order of Governor John
Elliot. Octobe r 5. 1 787 ~ and GN VilA. 111245-7/ 1787, Order of Govemor John Elliot.
Octobe r 5, 1787
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coverture applied to the debt and the property inherited by Hannah (Again. no evidence

appeared in the records to disprove the McDaniels' claim that they were merely

cohabiting; but the magistrates were apparently still disposed to treat the relationship as an

informal marriage.] The sheriff served the writ on William and demanded payment or

secur ity for the debe William refused. and the sheriff attached the property. described as

"affishing Room. Dwelling houses. Stage and Flakes." Neither of the parties named in the

action appeared at the September 15 hearing of the matter: Catherine was represented by

local merchant and magistrate Henry Sweetland; and William was represented. once again.

by his wife/pa rtner. Hannah Hannah produced the previous decisions of Governors

Campbell and Elliot as evidence: nonetheless. the court found in favour of Cathe rine

Weston and ordered that William pay the debt and court costs, The final repon ing of the

matter in the Court records is a cryptic note on October IS. 1790. that the proceedings had

been rescinded by consent of the parties and that the Writs of Auachment and Execution

had been destroyed. 1m We are left to speculate by what means the party came to a

sett lement. although one cannot help but think that Hannah' s persistence had worn the

Weston camp down, Ultimately. the much disputed prope rty was sold to William Caner

by both William and Hannah in 1795 for i:30un

But the court had not heard the last of Hannah McDaniel. alias Carney In 1791.

she wro te a petition to the chief justice of the island. John Reeves. in relation to a bond

IO'PA..I....L. GN 5/4/Ci I. Ferryland. Box I, ff 1, 3.4·5. and 8. Catherine We.~t()11 ~'.

~Villiam .lt"kDalliel. August 17. September 15. and Octobe r 15. 1790

'''· PA,..I'\;'l.. MG 31, Can er Family Papers. File 32
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her husband/partner had given six years previously to one Mr. Baker of Ferryland (most

likely. John Baker. agent for Holdsworths) as security for a debt of £ 100 Stg William

had agreed to pay £2 0 per year toward s the debt. she said, bUI Baker was taking more

than this amount each year from the rent of a fishing room that Hannah had leased to try

to maintain her family Furthermore , he was unfairly charging compound interest and was

also trying to pressure Hannah to sell the premises to discharge the debt . As in her 1784

petition. Hannah appealed 10 the chivalry of the chief justice as she asked for relief tor

herself and her "poo r helpless charg e of six Children." Again. the petition was obviously

in her own words

The Humbel Petition of Hanna ~1cDanie l otherw ise Carney most humblv
shewer h-

That petitioner begs leave to inform your honor that one :\--I r Baker
in Ferryland has a bond o f Petitioners husbd of One Hundred pounds
Sterling these six years- in his hands, & was to pay but Twenty pounds a
year in part payment of said sum- by Agreement and in stead of that sum
there was Twenty seven pounds-t en shillings payd aforesaid Baker these
two years past that is seven pounds ten shillings more then she Contracted
Co mpound was because the afcresd Mr Baker wanted to distress
petitioner & her poor helpless charge of six Children Petitioner set a
fishing Roome to maintain herself & farnilev - The aforesaid Baker too k all
this rent to himself tho his Compound agreement was to Receive but
Twenty pounds a year and nor allow Peritioner a hundred [weight 011
Bread - out of his store towards mantaining her heavey charge - The
aforesaid Baker several Different times wanted petitioner 10 sell her Room
to pay himself & likewise wanted her to sign him a Bond for the tnrrest o f
the aforesaid sum after paying more than compound agreed upon yearly the
tinnant that occupies petitioners room pays the aforesaid Baker the rent of
said Roome without the Petitioners order or Consent- Your Petitioner
cannot get no Good of ye said Mr. Baker Therefore Petitioner hopes your
hono r will Take it into consideration & ..ind icate the cause then vour
Petitioner in Duty [obliteration] will be for Ever bound to pray "
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Chief Justice Reeves agreed with Hannah that Baker had no right to sto p the full amou nt

of the rent and that the wording of the bond gave him no right to charge interest . nor to

dispose of the skiffs that had apparently been put in his possession as security only He

ordered that Baker apply the £2 0 per year taken from the rent directly against the

principal and that he take account of each payment on the bond and deliver it up to the

\-lcDaniels upon full payment in order -tc prevent the Court being tro ubled unnecessarily

with McDaniel's Complain ts."?"

However. the court would be troubled by Hannah' s worries one last time In

I 7Q7. Michael Malo ne of Ferrvland brought Hannah and her son John to court because

John had reneged on his apprenticeship agreement with Malone "by the Counsel of his

mother" According to Malone, John had "absented himselffrom his service and refused

to serve out his time accord ing to agreement: ' The hearing or the matte r revealed.

however. that John had been shipped specifically to fish out of the harbour of Ferryland

lor Malone tor the season at £ 15 wages: but Malone had hired his boat to Martin \-Iolloy

and Thomas Clements of Renews and felt that he had the right to transfer the service of

John \-tcDaniel along with the boat Hannah disagreed with him. and so did the court .

finding that Malone "could nOI dispose of his servant. as he had done with his private

property. without the servants consent. and more especially as the servant shipped to fish

'''''PANL, G:'>I S/4!C/I. Ferryland. Bo x I. n.f • Petit ion of Hannah McDaniel. alias
Carney. undated but c September. 1791. together with Decision of Chief Justice John
Reeves. October 12. 1791
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OUI of the Harbour of Ferryland. he cou ld not be compelled to serve OUI of any other

Harbou r " \ to lloy and Clements ultimate ly agreed to fish out of Ferryiand; John

\kDaniel thereupo n agreed to serve them ; and the matter was resolved to the \1cDaniels '

satisfaction, wirh court COSIS of 16s to the plaintiff 110

By the taking of the 1800 nomi nal census . Hannah was no longer in the distric t

Her family was still there. however, which suggests that she had probabl y died (there are

no parish records available for the 1790s to confirm this) And thus. the court was

de prived of one o f its most adep t petitione rs and luig ators. For it is evident that the

\ IcDaniels, and Hannah in particu lar. were well able to manouevre within the legal system ;

these were not just poo r simple fisher-folk being out-gunned by member s of the

community' s el ite It is also worth not ing that il was Hannah. not her husband. who wrote

the pet it ions. fr aming them in her own words (with detailed exp lanations and her own

idiosyncrati c exp ressions interspersed among the stock pet itioner"s phrasing s ); so Han nah

was likely litera te and certainly able to muster arguments 10 her cause She appea red 10

have a basic app reciat ion of legal principles . She also effecti vely played the role of a poor

distressed woman with hungry children to advan tage . especiall y to officials in SI. John 's

who had no familiarity wit h her circumstan ces Thro ughout the \ lcDani els ' lega l batt les.

it was Hannah. mo re than Willi am. who represented the family' s interests: and she, herself

even direct ly represented her husband in the cou rt house on occasion - a relaxation of the

princ iple of coverture, given tha i the magistrates were eager 10 treat their relatio nship as a

lIUPA1"n. , GN 5/4/CIl , Ferrv land. Box L nf, 'vIif:had Malo ne v, Hannah and
John ;\,fcDamd. June 9. 1797 .



marriage. Even in the final sale of the long-disputed propert y to the Can ers. Hannah

joined with her husband as a signatory to the deed as one of the executors of her mother"s

estate , Her experience contrasts with that of Catherine Weston. who was represented in

the proceedings by Henry Sweetland. likely because it would not have been deem ed

prope r or respectable for a woman from a powerful middle-class family to appear in the

court house , But it was Hannah. the woman from plebeian culture. who was more

empowered by her ability to represent herself in the public sphere and by the communuvs

acceptance of her presence there

One other form crwc men's petitioning was evident during the period ln addition

to individual petitions. women from the southern Avalon on severa l occasions signed

community petitions for relief from distress , Petitions tor relief from the English Shore

poured into the local colo nial secrerervs office from the late 18 10s into the 1830s as poor

crop- growing conditions coincided with low fish catches and depressed fish market s to

create acute hardship in many areas around the island ,III While numerous petitions arrived

from the south coast and the nonhe rn districts year after year. howe ver. there were verv

few such petitions from the southern Avalon. One came from the district of Bay Bulls in

vtav. IS::!:. and a presentment from the grand jury of Ferryland sough t relieffor the

district in IS: 6,11 : but nothing further was entered into the records by the colonial

IIISee numerous petitions throughout the period - especially the late 1820s and
early 1830s - in PA,.""l.. GN 2/IIA and GN 2/2

lI:See PANl: GN 2/ 1/A. 32/424-611822. Memorial of the distressed Inhabitants
of Bay Bulls to Governor Charles Hamilton. May 6. [S22. and Governor Hamilton to
John L. :\1cKie. JP. Bay Bulls. May 8. IS22. and GN 212. I /SI·8 5/1826 . Assistant Judge
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secret ary until the wi nter and spring of 1832-33 - suggesting that the fishery or palata

crop on the south ern Avalon may not have suffered as badly and/or tha t local relief

measures (e. g .. charitab le subscript ions. funds from liquor licenses) in this less heavily

popu lated area were a sufficient sto pga p for such distress as did exist BUI by the winter

of 1832 ·)3 , after three co nsecu tive poo r growing seasons . requ ests for relief from the

study area joined those fro m the northern districts and the sou th coast as fishing families

found themsel ves without seed potatoes to plant and local merchan ts and admini str ator s

decla red the ir inability to extend any furthe r relief from person al or communal resources

Still. the distress on the southern Avalon mUSInot have been as pervasive as ether areas at

the lime : no petitions for commun ity relief appeared from Trepassey-St Marvs district .

only IWO arrived from Ferryland district (Re new and Fermeuse) and two from Bay Bulls

distric t (Bay Bulls and Witless Bay) I II

Requests lor assistance from aroun d the island generally cam e in the form of

appeals from missionaries. magistrat es. and/ or ad hoc relief commiuees . often

accompanied by pet itions from distressed residents. themselves Generally. these pet itions

were signed by household heads - primari ly men and widows - with fami lies to suppo rt

Such was the case with the pennon forwa rded from Fermeuse in April. 1833. under a

cove ring lette r from local merchant Thomas Congdon. Congdon indicated that the

petit ione rs wou ld require 200 barr els of seed potatoes as they had none for planting that

Augu stus \ \" Desbarre s to Act ing Chie f Justic e Edw ard B Brento n. November 29. 1826.
enclos ing presentments from the grand juries of Ferry land (ff g3~) and Placen t ia (f 85 )

llJSee PA,lx1.. GN 2/ I /A and GN 2/2
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seaso n The pet it ion itself, written in a hand different from Co ngdon 's and poss ibly by one

of the petitioners, showed a familiarity with the orn ate conv entions of pet ition-writing of

the period

Humbly Sheweth that your petitioners in consequ ence of the great
failure of their potat o crop last seaso n. to gether with the quantity which
have rott ed in their Cellars in Co nsequence o f the early set[t )ing in [of] the
past seve re Winter before the pot atoes were proper ly secu red. or from the
Want of matu rity in the grov...t h or the crop put m, are to tally des titu te of
seed or the means of providing any for the co ming season

That your pet it ioners are all people with large families depending
on them for suppo rt. con sequently loo k forw ard with Fearful anxiet y to the
approach of another [bad growing season ) Which must bring inevit able
starvat ion on a large portion ofthem. unless it may by the aid of your
Excellency, under the blessing of Di...in e Providence be averted

In tender consider ation of our grea t necessities and the fearfu l
con sequences that may resu lt from them We humbly pray that your
Exce llency may be gra ciou sly pleased to grant us such relief as in your
Excellencys Wisdom and Human ity may seem meet and your petition ers as
in duty bou nd will forever pray -

The pet ition was signed by 23 family heads. including two wo men. \Iary Fahey and

Catheri ne Tobin 11' This was fairly represent ative of the petit ions received from all

districts

Less typica l was the petit ion received from "W hittvs Bay" (Witl ess Bay) in Mav

that sam e year In this instance. eight widows and tw o men (one desc ribed as a "cripple"

and the other as "old and infirm") were the only signatories (all by their mark) The

' l' p ANL. GN 212. 1212 \ 3- 1711833, Thomas Congdo n to James Cr owd y. loca l
Colonial Secreta ry. April \ 5. 1833, enclosing Petiti on ofcen ain Inhabitant s of Ferme ws 10
Governor Thomas Coc hrane. April 15. 1833
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language was much plainer and appealed 10 the governor's chivalric instincts in relat ion to

widows and their children

We your Excellency's humble petitioners. poor Widows with large families.
being deprived of all possible means of procuring Seed Potatoes. do most
respectfully lay our distress before your Excellency. hoping you wilt take it
into your gracious consideration. and send us that relief which your
Excellency may think proper to bestow
And your petitioners as are duty bound will ever pray .

:'>io reference was made to in the text to the men who had to be supplied due to incapacity.

their situatio n was obviously conflated with that of the "poor Widows with large families"

by the petition 's author. The family size and specific needs of each petitioner were

entered . with the tota l need assessed at 3 1 barrels of seed potatoes . A marginal note by

the colonial secretary. however. indicates that only I: barrels were actually sent II!

Perhaps the governor was suspicious of the high level of widowhood in such a small

community. II. although a couple of fishing disasters could have accounted fo r this

In general. however . there seemed to be an official reluctance 10 send seed

potatoes to the southern districts . including the southern Avalon and Placentia Bay Relief

committee s in all districts of the island were instructed to assess need carefully and to keep

lI! p.-\)';l. GN 212 12173-411833. John McKie. JP ar. Bay Bulls. to James Crowdv.
Colonial Secretary. May 21. 1833. enclosing Petition from Inhabitanls ofBay Bulls
[district ] for Relief. :\lay 20. [83]

II· In 1825. there were only 25 mistresses in total in the harbour (see C 0 194.
Governor's Annual Return of the Fishery and Inhabitants) ; in the 1836 census. females 14
years of age and over totaled 135 (see :-.Iewfoundland Population Returns . [8] 6)
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pre cise records of all seed potatoes and othe r relief {such as bread and molasses)

distributed The instruct ions to the southern districts . however. always included firm

admoni tions that the seed potatoes were 10 be considered a loan only. to be repaid in kind

at the fall harvest When additional relief was pro vided in the form of bread and mola sses.

the colonial secretary took pains to exp lain that the governor had limited the quantit ies

supplied "as only to be suffic ient to support life - & not to creat e a desire to depend on

the bount y of Go v' in futur e."!" This language does nOI app ear in correspondence with

the northern districts. and seems somewhat unwarranted. given the limited number of

requests from the southern Avalon vis-a- vis the overwhelming dependence of the nonhern

dismcrs on reliefdistribution lor many years. Perhaps authorit ies questio ned the va lidity

of the claims from the south . given that many other areas in the southern districts were

coping witho ut assistanc e However. there is also a possibi lity thai there was some

residual mistru st of predominantly Irish-Catholic districts among Anglo- Prcre stant

governors and civil servant s ofrh e day

At any rate . this was a very diffe rent form ofpetitioning than the individual

wo men's petitioni ng exa mined above. emanating from an extended period of po or

grow ing and tishing seaso ns , a combination of natura l circumstances that brought high

levels of distres s 10 numerous Newf oundland communities and ignored ge nder in its

"'GN !I li A.. 39 /2 111833. James Crowdy. Colonial Sec reta ry. to the Commi ttee of
Relief for Bay Bulls. January 15. 1833 Similar instructions were sent to John L McKie.
IP. Bay Bulls. in 1822. and to R. F. Sweetman respecting the distribution of relief in
Placentia in 1833. See GN 211/A : 321425-6/ 1822. Governor Cha rles Hamilton to John L
~vIcKie. Mev 8. 1822; 391155/1833. James ( rowdy to R. F. Sweetman. No vember I ~ .

1833; and j9/ 1 7~·511 833 . JamesCrowdy to R. F Sweet man, November 26. 1833
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impact . Male and female household heads joined in what were. indeed. deferent ial

requests to a central authority for relief from impending starvation, These were extra

ordinary efforts in exceptional limes. not comparable to the individual petitioning

described earlier. in which women were acting in a quest for indi..i dual justice - whether

through the formal legal system or as an effective alternative to it

Southern Avalon women found various ways to access the just ice system during

the study period- even if their way was sometimes impeded by the law 's gendered

assumpt io n of women"s secondary status, Their paniciparion was not as extensive as

men's. but they were present in the system in substantial numbers and in a variety of

capacities . as civil litigants. as complainants and defendants in criminal matters. as

witnesses and petitioners Indeed. their involvement with the legal system. especially that

of plebeian women. increased as the courts became more formalized in the latter 18'"

century and the early decades of the 19'" century

But did autho rities treat women differently than men in the matters thai came

befor e them on a day-to-day basis? For the most part. local magistrates placed men and

women who appeared in the court room on a fairly equitable foot ing Yet not all women

had ready access to the court room. The greatest bar to women' s participation was the

commo n-law principle of coverture. although it should be noted that the status and
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autho rity of married wome n in plebeian families likely permitted them a good deal of

behind-the-scenes involvement. Still. the loca l courts generally reco gnized cov ertu re.

althou gh they also made a significant number of except ions.llI

Husbands were usually recognized as the legal agents of their wives in civil matt ers

involving debt. for example Nonetheless. the co urt occasionally pennitted marrie d

women 10 initiate actions : Jane Austen and Marg ret Kenney. for example. sued various

debtors in their own right. even though their husbands were alive; and the high percentage

(75 percent) of female creditors and debt or s who represented themselves in the co un

room suggests that the principle was waived on other occasions as well. lr is worth not ing

here that most local mag istrates were also merchants. who permitted married women 10

hold accounts in their own names if they carried out economic act ivities indepen dent ly of

their husbands (i f Goodridge 's and Sweetman 's were representative; see Chap ter S) The

principle ofmarital unity. then. was often tempered by local circumstances in a number of

spheres

\ lagistr ates also generally held that husbands were entitled to the pro perty oft heir

wives after marriage , although again they made exceptions For example . the local court

except ed any property of the wife over which the husband had not exercised any co ntrol

or act of possession. as occurred when Hunt. Stabb. Preston tried to attach pro perty o f

Elizabeth Beaves to pay her late husband ' s debts . And there were oth er occasio ns on

't' Berkin notes that the principle of marital unit)"was also not universally or
uniformly applied in the coun s of co lonial America. althoug h some clung 10 the English
laws that had been tran sported across the Atlanti c See Berkin, First General ions. p ISS
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which the principle of coverture was not applied. Mary Bryan. a married woman of Sr

\ Iary·s. represented her family's interests in 1780 in relation to a property matter>

althoug h there was cause for relaxation of the principle in that matter as her husband was

deemed "insane." A more clear-cut example was that of Hannah \1cDan ieL who

represented herself and her husband in a prot racted property and debt dispute in the I780s

and 1790s

There were other cases in which wives represented husbands in the court house

As noted above. Margarer Meaney appeared for her husband and success fully defended

him against assault charges in 1833 And when John Fowler initiated an act ion against

Richard Shallow for recovery of a property at Renews. it was Shallow' s wife who

appea red in court and defend ed the family' s claim to the land. At the initial hearing. she

stated "that she was taken by surprise in the matter" and asked the cou rt to "grant her time

[and] she would produce several material Witnesses to prove her occupancy of the

pro perty in possession fo r a period of over thirty years." The coun gave her only until the

next morning. but she managed to find two witnesses to establish her claim. and a

judg ment was initially given in her favour. although a new trial was later order ed on the

grou nds that the judgment was "co ntrary to law and Evidence.'!"

And there were grey areas . such as the 1830 complaint of breaking and entering

and theft against Robert Fitzhenry by the Rossiter family The record contains no fo rmal

11·'PA.....""L. Gl'i 512JC/ L Box l. nf, John Fowter \', RichardShal/o ....-,October I~.

1860 The outcome is not recorded in the Ferrvland records as the matter was moved to
the Supreme Coun at St . John s .
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style of cause that would easily identify the plaintiff. but usually in such cases , the injure d

party . not the Crown. appeared as plaimiff tt he Crown only initiated actio ns in larger -scale

larceny charge s) But as the complaint stated that Fitzhenry broke into a locked room in

"the dwe lling house of John Rossiter" and stole two blankets therefrom. one would expect

John Rossiter to be the complainant of record . The charge was not laid by John Rossiter.

howev er. but by ..the affidavits of Elizabeth and Mary Rossiter" • obviously related

women, although the relationship is not explained . Additiona lly. all three Rossiters - Jo hn.

Elizabet h. and \.1ary - were identified as " Prosecutors" in the record 1::<1

Furthermore, while English common law perceived the father as legal guardian of

the children of a marriage. local cou rts sometimes tempered this principle in terms of

parental spheres of intluence In 1800. lor example. Trepassey docto r \1 ichael Dutton

comp lained to the magistra te that he had frequently seen the children of the Welch family

taking boards from a tish stage in the harbour. A hhcugh the "Welch family" were the

named defendants and the culprits were specifically identified as "the Children of John

Welch: ' it was}.rrs. Welch who appeared in co urt and received the surrog ate 's warning

that her children were to cause no complaint in the future, In this case. it seems that the

court went directly to the mother as the parent most likely to be able to enforce the

co urt' s judgment, 1:1 Furthermore. in matrimonial matters. the court did not always uphold

1:'l'ANL. 5/4/C/ I. Ferryland. Box I, f 21. Rossiter 1-'. Rohen Fit=hel/ry. Augu st
... 1830

1: IPRL. 340.9 N45. Trepassey. n.f.. Michael Davenport Onuon v, Wekhftlm/~~·.

Sept ember 20. 1800
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the rights of fathe rs as legal guardia ns of chi ldren In Cha pte r 8. for example. several

cases involvin g child custody w' illbe discussed in wh ich wives, eve n thos e who had

tec hnically 'deserted' the marri age , were given cus tody of the ch ildren of the marriage

In some of the cases in which mothers represented their child ren' s interests, the

women had assu med the sta tus oflegal guard ian in widowhood. as the law permitted

Catherine Delah unty of Ferryla nd, for exam ple. was a widow when she sued Jam es H

Carter for the seduction of her da ughter Ellen in 1827 (see Cha pter 8 ). 1:: and Thomas

" orris for her son' s outs tanding wages th ree years later 1:'1 Although the reco rds are not

clear. Jane Fitzpatrick. who tried to have her so n's appr enticesh ip ag reem en t with Robert

Pin ...·o ided in 1837 . was also likely widowed or sepa rated fro m her husband, lor parish

record s indicate that her husband had eithe r died or left between the birth of her daughter

in 1816 and the birth of anot her son in 1818 I: ' Elizabeth Madden was likely a lso single.

separated. o r widowed when she interven ed in her sons ' working arra ngem ent s \...ith local

employer Michael Curragan in 1836 1
: ' However. such was no t the case whe n Han nah

\IcDan iel appeared as co-defendant with her son John for having adv-isedJo hn to renege

on his shipping agreement with Michael Malone in 1797 . John's father . William, was ve ry

1::PA:viL, GN 5/2IC/1. Box l. If 1..12·5.CatJu,rme Detahnmv \. James H. Caner,
October a. 1817

I:J S ee Delahllm)' r; voms. abo ve

l: ' The latter was branded "illegitimate" in the parish records; see PA..'\j1.... Church of
England paris h records. Pett y Harbour parish. Box 2, Ferryland District . 1820·1860 See
also Ficpamck r. Norris, above .
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much alive. for he was listed with the family in the \ 800 nominal census In this case. the

comp lainant and the court chos e to prosec ute the parent who had pro voked the alleged

breach of contr act. regard less of legal guardianship.f"

Did women , themse lves, see k differential treat ment from the legal syste m"

Occ asionall y, women appealed to the chivalric impulses of gove rno rs or magi st rates in

framing their reque sts or defences This was particular ly true in women's petit ioning. in

which a variation o f the phrase "poo r distressed woman with a large family, [ x number of]

children to feed' appeared with some regu larity . w berber this form of suasion was an

accura te rerlecnon of the woman 's circumstances (as wa s likely the case when the wo men

of Wit less Bay were seeking seed potato es in 1833), or a ploy to win the sympathy of

au tho rities (as one suspects was the case with Hannah McOaniels petitioni ng) was

probab ly variable.I~ ' Sara h Turpi n's petitio n in 1780 from Bay Bulls. requesti ng the

inte rvention of the governor in relation to the " Rude Beha viou r of Fishermen a t Bay of

Bulls to women who pass along while their Jigging of Squ ids." was also likely aimed at

middle-class sensibilities and ncnons of prop riety and respectability 1 ~'

1 ~"See Jlalo"t' l '. .I.k Dam t!l. above See. also. PA..'iL . \ 1G :205. Pole Papers.
1799· 1800

1 ~'Rosen also notes the "com mon rheto ric" of pov erry in women's pet it ions.
altho ugh she argues that , especially in the case of widows. it was likely a "reflect ion of
[their] soc ietal realit y" See Rosen. " Mitig ating Inequality: ' p. 3 \ 8

r:· PA......1... GN 211/A. c -reverse end/27 / 1780. Go vernor Richard Edw ards to John
Dingle, JP. Bay Bulls. Octo ber, \780, enclosing a proclamation in res ponse to the petitio n
(t he orig inal peti tion and proclamat ion were not entered in the reco rds but were referr ed
10 in the Gove rnor 's coveri ng le iter)
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In most civil and criminal matter s. however. there was no evidence in the court

records that female plaintiffs sought preferential treatment because of their sex; nor were

there impassioned pleas from female defendants for mercy for the "gentler sex.' For the

most pan . women took their chances. and their lumps. in the same manner as male

participants in the system; and the court dealt with them on this basis There was an

exception. however. in the area of more severe punishment. Here. authorities did tend to

treat women differently: there were no cases in which women were sentenced to

whippings. and imprisonment and transportation were not applied with the same

frequency. although they were certainly employed against women who were perceived as

extreme threats to the moral and social order

What is most striking about the matters examined above is the degree of agency

exhibited by wo men on the southern Avalon in their encounters with the formal justice

system, This experience appears to diverge from that of women in many other British

colonial jurisdictions Rosen. for example. in her examination of the legal system in

colonial New York. states that "Clearly the courtroom .. was considered primarily a male.

not a female. place,"!."! Yet this image of exclusion does not come into focus on the

southern Avalon. A closer comparison can be seen in the women of colonial Virginia. as

described by Richter. who "knew how to use the county court system to protect their

freedom. interests. and families "!J(I Yet even Richter interprets women ' s presence in the

':?Rosen. "Mitigati ng lnequaliry," p. 323 See. also. the literature cited at the
beginning of this chapter

!-"'Richter. "Free women." p 290
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system primarily in terms of the extension of their roles as wives and mothers - the "public

use of household authority." They were not stepping outside the gender roles that had

been assigned them by colonial Virginia society. she says. and thus not perceived as a

threat to the social order l J l

Yet. as argued in the previous chapter. gender roles o n the southern Avalon.

particu larly within the plebeian community. were less rigid. gender boundaries. more

permeable. in the period of early sett lement . It is not likely that these women. or the

communities in which they lived. saw their lives solely in terms of marriage and

motherhood Indeed. describing women's public actions only in terms ofvt he extens ion of

their roles as wives as mothers" is surely a gender pitfall. fo r men's act ions in the same

types of matters (be it court cases. petitioning, food riots) are never described in terms of

"the extension otrheir roles as husbands and fathers." It is gendered reporting which pre

supposes that the public woman is an aberratio n- that some rationale tor her public

presence mUSI be fo und rooted in the domestic sphere. that the reasons for her public acts

are always different from those which motivate men. and that these reasons mUSI always

be selfless

But the evidence from the south ern Avalon suggests that plebeian women ett en

acted from self-interest and in pursuit of individual rights. just as they also frequently acted

(as did men) in the interests of their farrulies , families for which they fe lt they had equal

responsibilities Moreover. the formal legal system. at least at the local level. was not

1JlRichter. "Free Women: pp. 308·9 and fit . 2
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hostile to their presence on these term s and exhibited a fair degree of' flexibilitv in

accommoda ting not just single and widowed women. bUI also those married women who

presented themselves when the letter of the law refused to acknow ledge them. This

recept io n. too. seems to have been at variance with the experiences of women in many

other British jurisdictions

There was a subcategory of women 's experience with the legal system that is

worthy of separate treatment Women on the southern Avalon were also present in the

records as testatrices, beneficiaries. executrices. and administratrices in estate matte rs. in

which English inheritance laws and practices were tempered by local circumsta nces.

leading 10 a more gende r-inclusive set of testation practices Women' s encounters with

and. indeed. their role in the development of - this local inheritance regime will be

discussed in the following chapter
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ChaPler 7 + "Wh ilst Gras s Grow s or Wat ers Run" Women and tes tatio n prac tices on the
south ern Avalon

By the 18'" century. British inheritance law and customary practice favoured the

male line of descent. I Women 's property rights tacked a precari ous course in English

co mmon law between the Scylla and Charybdis of primogeniture and coverture The

system of primogeni ture dictated that in the case of an intestac y. the eldest son shoul d

inherit a dead man ' s real prope rty. althoug h in the absence of sons . dau ghters would

inherit jo intly in preference to male collateral kin. The wid ow held dower rights . a life

intere st only in one-third of her deceased husband ' s real pro perty - but with no right to

alienate re g . sell or mortgage) the propert y from the esta te. which would ultimat e ly

reve rt to the legitimate heins] Among the aristocra cy and upper middle class. however. a

svsrem of 't ait male' • the entailing or settling of an estate on a success ion of male heirs .

was widely practiced from the 1~ through the 19'" centuries and reduced wom en' s access

to real property : Furtherm ore . such property that women did hold became their

IThe following discussion of English inheritance law come s primarily from Amy
Louise Erickson . Women and Property in Early Modem Engla nd (Londo n: S ew York
Rout ledg e. 1(9 3). with some addit ional insights from: Maxine Berg, "W ome n. Property
and the Industrial Re-veluti on, " Journal of lnlerdisciplinary Historv . XXI V'2 (Autumn.
1( 93). :!33 · 50: Johnson. "Mat rimonial Property Law" : Derek Mendes da Costa. Richar d
J Balfour, and Eileen E. Gillese. Propenv law 2nd ed. [Tor onto : Edmond Montgomery
Publica tio ns. 19( 0 ); A. H. Ooste rhoff Text Commentary and Cases on Wills and
~, 3 '" ed (T oronto: Carswell . 1(9 0) ; and Alan M. Sinclair and Margaret E
\1cCallum. Introduc tion to Real Propenv law, 4'" ed . (Toronto. Vanco uver
Bune rwo rt hs. 19( 7)

"The rule against perpetui ties at English common law restricted the vesting of
interest in land beyo nd a period of 21 years after a life in being at the creation of the



husbands' at marriage under the principle of marital unity, although they could recov er in

widowhoo d any freehold property that had been the irs prior to marriage and which had

not been disposed of (with their consent) by their husbands

In the late medieval and early modem period , however, the common law had been

tempered by equity, manorial! aw, and ecclesiastical law Manorial law, for example. often

favo ured partible inheritance among sons rather than primogeniture; it also made provision

tor -fr eebench' ~ a widow's right to a propon ion (rang ing tram one-third to all) of her late

husband 's "co pyhold" for the duration of either her life or her widowhood . Ecclesiastical

law dealt v..ith leasehold property and chattels (moveable goods or perso nal property} and

advocated a te rm of community propert y in marriage and equitable distribuncn o f parental

wealth among children Intestacy law was influenced by ecclesiastical principles. tor

instance. in its distribution of chattels one-third to the widow and two-thirds to the

children of the decease d. with equal distribution ofa widow's goods to all children

Funhe rmore . ecclesiastical courts often reduced the land-inheriting beirs share of

moveable goods in favour of the other children to effect a more equitab le distributio n of

the overall esta te. Meanwhile. equity had jurisdictio n in allt ypes of property matte rs and

occasionally mitigated some of the harsher aspects of common law in specific

interest This prevented a person from lying up his or her prope rty tor an indefinite period
after death, Nonetheless. the spirit and intention of a tail could be kept alive through the
testamentary practices of succeeding generations

' Land held at Ihe will of the lord or according to manorial custom
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circumstances. Equ ity also permitted the protection of women's propert y from the

repercussions of coverture by a system of marriage settlements and trust agreeme nts

These options, however, were generally pursued by the well-to-do only Furthermore.

women often did nOI participate in such arrangemen ts and, in effect, forfeited contr ol of

their propert y to male relatives, at least until their widowhood

The balance of power amo ng these legal systems was shifting between 1300 and

1800. but with the increasing secularization and centralization of the state in the 1 6~ and

17'" centuries, the momentum turned in favour of common law. In a process

"euphemistically called the ' rationalization' of the law: ' accord ing [0 Erickson, common

and statute law came to dominate other syste ms: equity was incorpor ated into co mmon

law, while ecclesiast ical and manorial law were relegate d to the status of 'c ustom' only.

something.less than actual ' law," By the 18171and 19'" centuries. in a climate of

conservatism in relation to women ' s rights and status in general. a system of inheritance

that had alreadv favoured the line of male descen t had become even more restri ctive in

term s o f women ' s property rights and econom ic security

Yet within England, the law was frequently tailored to local conditions and

customs Widows often inherited more real property than the law entitled them. tor

example, albeit usual ly with a life interest only. Certai nly. they inherited a substant ial

amount of personal propert y and cash from both probated estate s and inrestacies Wome n

' Erickso n. Women and Prope rty p 6
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also acted as executors. guardians. and trustees - giving them some status in the

disposition of family property . Also. pre-mortem endowments were made to younger

children . male and female, through marriage senle rnenrs and deeds of gift Among the

aristocracy and middle class. primogenitu re and tail male were generally favoured; bUI

within plebeian or working -class communities, daughte rs frequentl y inherited on a

rela rively equitab le basis with sons. somet imes with ' sole use' provisions to prevent the

property from tailing into the hands of sons- in-law . This ' share and share alike' principle

most often manifested itself in com munities in which family membe rs performed

producti ve work together within household eco nomies

Similar adapt ations of English inheritance law also took place in Newfoundland, as

Trudi Johnsen concludes in her examination of the impact of the local inheritance reg ime

on matrimonial property law Johnson argues that the recepti on of the male-cen tered

English inheritance law was muigated in Newfoun dland by local circumstances and

cust omary practices While English laws in ge neral were tempered by island condi tions. '

the application ofpropeny and inheritance law was particularly tenuo us. given the

uncerta inty of the nature of property in Newfou ndland until the 19'h century _ the result of

a fishing regime that reserved large portions of land from pri...'ate use for the benefit of the

migratory tishery Even lands designated for private use cou ld not be held by freeho ld

title From the passage of the Newfoundland Ac t of 1699 throughout the 18'" centu ry.

"This v- iew is also held by English and Curran; see 'A Caut ious Beginning."
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British authorities permitted uninterrupted possession of such properties . with the proviso

that they be employed for the purposes of the sedemarv fishery. But the recognition of

private prope rty did not really begin to evo lve until the 1810s 101830s. when autho rities

gave into the demands ofan increasing and stabilizing population lor greater certa inty to

land tides While the definition of property remained uncertain throughout much of the

study period . howeve r. this ambivalence did not tra nslate into a casual altitude towards

land among residents of Newtbundland The location of the fishing roo m - its proximity

to tlshing grou nds and sources of supply and trade. its physical suitability tor erecting

stages and flakes. its access to wood and water . was vital in the fishing economy ~ Of

equal importance was nearby land for houses and gardens ro maintain the fishing

househo ld within a tenab le distance of the tishing room Fishing families in ~e\vtoundland

tbus clung to their ho ldings tenaciously As Johnson points OU!. the continuous possession

o f property was critical as it provided "a measure of economic security in a society with

precarious economic conditions The land was valued. not as an indicator of wealth. but

by its prox imity to the sea, the very source of livelihood The transfer of possessio n.

iherero rewas crucial.:"

The importance of property to Newfou ndland fishing families was reflected in the

evolution of a system of usage and customary practices in which title by quiet poss ession

' Head. Eighteenth Century Newfoundland

"Johnsen. '\1animonial Property Law," p 11
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and partible inheritance featured prominenlly and were recognized by the local community

Johnson note s that local inheritance practices were frequently guided by a concern for the

future economic security of all members of the family The principle of primogeniture was

often tempered by concerns fo r the support and maintenance of widows and daughters.

and a 'share and share alike' attitude influenced testation practices This did not mean that

all beneficiaries inherited equally. Sons were far more likely (0 receive fishing premises

and gear. with the expecta tion that they would care for widows and dependent siblings

Widows and daughters. however. would also receive some torm of maintenance • ett en

cash, livestock. or personal effects. but sometimes real propert y bequests that were usually

protected from sons-in-law or any future husband of the wido w by the establishment of

life interests .'

"Johnson. "vt atrirnonial Property Law: ' Chapter 6. pp 159-133 See also
Raymond Gushue. "The Law of Real Property in Newfo undland." Canadian Bar Re\'iew,
IV (May. 1926). 310-4, Ryan. Berkin. and Karlsen note that English rules of inheritance
were also refashioned in colonial America. and that male testators sometimes left
significant shares to wives and daughters . See: Ryan. Womanhood in America; Berkin.
First Generations; and Karlsen. "The Devi l in the Shape of a Woman" The Economic
Basis of Witchcraft: ' in Kerber and de Han . eds.. Women 's America r- ed.. pp, 53· 7:2
Karlsen argues. however. that in the context of colo nial Puritanism. the refashio ned system
lett female benefic iaries open 10 accusat ions of'wi rchcraft because they "stood in the way
of the orderly transmission of property from o ne generation of males to another" t p 70)
Quite exceptional in colonial America was New Netherland. which was governed by
Dutch law before and for several decades after its conquest by the English. Under Dutch
law. married women maintained their separate legal identity and marital propert y was held
jointly, with estates commonly being distributed by joint wills Widows were thus entitled
to one half of the mar ital estate and also had the right (0 administer the other half for
legitimate heirs. See Siemer. Women and Property, pp . 1-6; and Berkin and Horowi tz,
eds . Women's Voices pp. 79 and 166
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On the southern Avalon, women were in a minority but still a conspicuous

presence in the court records and governors' correspondence on estate maner s. and

evidence ufth eir participation support s many of the conclusions drawn by Johnson,"

Johnson notes that there were five principal means by which property was designated to

ta mil:"members deed of gift. deed of conveyance. intestacy, wills. and marriage

settle ments, Irish-Neevfo undland women generally appeared only in the first four

catego ries in the records of the southern Avalon, Various examples will be discussed

below and will help to elaborate on the inheritance practices described by Johnson

Vlarriage settlements and trust agreements. as in England. were the province of the well-

to-do. and while there were several Irish-Protestant merchant-planter interests on the

southern Avalon in the 18'" century. few of the wo men in these fa milies ever came out to

:\e wfo undland: several examples of such agreements involving stay-at-home daughte rs

appear in the Caner -Benger-Nasc n Papers at the PAi'iL. but they involve propert ies in

Ireland only and have therefore been omined from this discussion, Except ional were the

wo men of the Senger family. who did reside in Ferryland in the 18'" cenrurvrsee Chapter

91. but details of their marriage sett lements have nOI survived in the records

'Both Joh nson and I perceive greater tlexibiliry in local testation practices than
Cadigan. who sees the inheritance regime as a bulwark of rhe patriarchal family structu re
See Cadigan. Hope and pecepti on pp 65-8
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7 I Wills deed s of gift and drnls of C Q m ..evance

As wills. deed s of gift. and deeds of co nveyanc e were all methods by "hich

prope rty was bequeathed 10 family members. and wer e sc menmes used in comb ination b1o'

testa to rs in a svstem of pre-mortem and post -mo rte m endowments. lhey will be discus sed

together here An exam ination of " i lls for the stu dy period brought fort h the names 0 1'65

wo men on the southern Avalon . len testat rices and 55 legatees 10 Of the latte r. nine also

served in the capac ity of execu trix, Thirty female bene ficia ries inherited real propert y.

sometimes in combinat ion with cash andlor personal effects. while 1-1female legat ees

rece i...ed chattel interes ts only It Anot her 13 women appeared in dee ds of gift and deeds

of co nveyance fo r the period Of these . four were t ransfer ors wlule the rema ining 1q "ere

recipients of property .-\11bur two ort hese tra nsfers involved real property. sometimes in

co mbmaricn with mo ...eable good s or perso nal property Only l WO deeds marked arm 's

lengt h co m..eyances between non-related parties • one in,,'olving a female transferor and

the otber. a female purchase r The remaining 2 1 were testamentary' transfers bet ween

family members . typical of CUsto mary inherit ance practices of the period Of the 19

trans ferees, 17 received real propert y. somet imes in co mbination wuh personal e tlecrs.

"'Only wome n who lived on andlor had propert y interests on the southern Avalo n
are included in this tally

" This accoun ts fo r 54 of the 55 female tesa rees: the reference 10 the remeinina
beneficiary comes from a cou rt case and the nature of the property she inherited wa s ~ot
specified in the reco rd
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while the remaining two received personal property only

In concurrence with Johnson 's findings. sons on the south ern Avalon were

favoured in terms of receiving fishing premises. family homes. and other significant pieces

o f real property . while daughters generally received lesser propert ies te.g .. gardens and

small meadows). cash, livestoc k, furniture and personal effects (as noted, 24 of the 55

female legatees received chattel interests only) In his 1797 \v'ill, for example. William

Gregory of Brigus South left all his real property, including house. fishing premises

(including boats). gardens . and meadows 10 his sons. John, Thomas . Simon. James. and

Richard His two daughters, Elenor Norris and ~1ary Ho lly. were already married and the

expectat ion was that their livelihood would be provided by their husbands ' assets Still.

their father left them each £ 40 pounds and a gold ring." In 1820. rwo ;'\ieill brothers at

Admiral' s Cove (Fermeuse). Michael and John. execute d v-irtually identical deeds of

conveyance in which their respective sons were granted fishing rooms and plantations

while their daughters received only livestock (both daughters were named Bridget, and

each received two cows and a horse from her father) .ll By his \ViII in 1834, Michael Neill

' ~ PA:"iL GN 5/1/(/9 , If 19· 20, and 24 (23-4 and 28), Will of William Gregory .
October I, 1797. likely entered in the Ferryland court records sometime in 1814- 1815.
given its placement in the records Note that much of the GN 5 f I!CIl and GN 51liC/9
series at P.-\'\;L contain two sets of folio numbers The alternate set will appear in
brackets throughout the citations for these series

" Both deeds were dated May 3. 1820. and appear in PA.:'iL, GN 5/ 1/( / 1.
Ferryland. f 90 (94)
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of Admiral's Cove (Fermeuse j" initially left the bulk of his £ 600 estate to his five sons

he gave his eldest. Constantine. the fishing room and plantation that he had inherited from

his own father: and he gave his remaining tour sons , John. Michael. Owen. and James -

the house and fishing premises he curre ntly occupied with the proviso that they care for

his "be loved wife Mary" so long as she remained unmarried. (These provisions tor the

sons were actually confirming transfers that had orig inally been designated by deeds of gift

dated April 16. 18n . the deeds are referred 10 in the will: they have not survived in the

records. or perhaps were never entered I His surv-ivingdaughters were to divide equally

all their father"s livestock - "ho rses. cows. heifers. calfs. Bulls. bullocks. pigs. sheep" -

together with the hay and fodder currently housed with them By a codicil dated the same

day. however. he revoked the livestock bequest to his daughters and delegated the animals

10 the benefit of his wife and all unsupported children. He also stipulated that his wife

hav-e£ 100 immediately tor her own use. and that his daughters each receive £ I00 upon

marriage 1~ These testa mentary documents all exemplified a clear-cur division of property

along the lines of gender - real property to sons. other forms of property to widows and

daugh ters . with an effort to provide some form of support to all family members

However. women did inherit real property quite frequently: but when real property

"This may have been the same MichaelNeill, with a larger family. although there
were various branches of the S eill family at Admiral's Ccve . all large families of the same
collate ral kinship group with the same Christian names running throughout

"M annion Name File. Fermeuse. "Neill. Michael." Will and Codicil of \ t ichael
Neill. both dated October 4. 1834: probated November [2·15 . 1834
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was bequeathed or transferred to a wife or daugh ter. it was often only for a lifetime or, in

the case of widows, until remarriage . This was essentially a means of keeping the

prop erty in the family and protecting it from the repe rcussions of coverture in the event o f

daughte rs ' marriages or a widow's remarriage . It should be noted , howe ver. that while

test ato rs sometimes stipulated that property remain within or revert to the male line of

desc ent. they were more frequently content that propert y devolve to their daugh ters and

their legitimate heirs. keeping it among lineal descenda nts of both sexes . Otten. the ' sole

and separate use ' fo rmula was also employed in these doc ume nts to remove the propert y

(ro m the control of sons-in-law A life interest was specitlcallvcreated for women in 17 o f

the 30 will bequests Invo l..-ing real propert y and 13 of the 17 gift s/co nveyances involving

real propert y exam ined here. Edmund Dunphy of Brigus South. for example . transferred

his hou se. furnitur e. personal effects . and four gard ens to his wife and dau ghter. both

named .\1a0'. in equa l shares. with the stipulation that arter his wife's death. the ent ire

property was to devolve to his daughter "in Trust only (or the Heirs of her body lawfully

begott en." with the further pro..is ion that "[in ] de fault of such Heir the said premises will

& shall revert to the next lawful heir. ..~ '6 Similarly. Matt hew Ronan of Ferryland left his

entire propert y. moveable and immoveable. including a house. ga rdens. meado ws. can le.

and farming utensi ls. to his wife - for her sole benefic. use and interest.' with the pro..iso

16PANL. GN 5/ I/C/ I. Ferryland, ff. 56-7 (60- 1). Deed of Gift . April 14. 1820
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that it descend from her to her grandson . Mart in Cu l1ato n I ' Robert Caner. Sr. of

Ferrv land transferred to his daugh te r Mary Sa nde rs a life interes t in a plantation at

Ferrvland. with the stipula tion that the pro perty devolve to her issue upo n her death I. In

this case . however, the restrict ion app lied to be th male and female beneficia ries, for whe n

vtarys son Roben Sa nder s. in tum . gifted his share ofthe property equ ally to all his

children (t hree sons and IWOdaughters) in 18 18. he cited his grandfather' s intent ion that

the property should remain in the family. and stipulated that no child of his own co uld ever

dispose of his or her interest in the propert y to outsiders I~ Sim ilarly. the deed of gift by

which Henry Coryear tra nsferre d his va rious pro penies in Ca pe Broyle ha rbour to his

ch ild ren in 18 17 contained res trictive covenants fo r his son as well as his daughter s

Elenor . Ann. and Sarah received his house . adjo ining gardens and mead ow s, and

household furniture. while Elizabe th and Mary rece ived a plantation in Cape Broy le

currently occup ied by Patrick Kelly, with the prov'iso thai the properties were to devo lve

I'P A~L. GN 5111C/I. Ferrvland. f 95 (99 ). Will of Matthew Ronan. undated in
copy in co urt reco rds . but the Pro~f of WiJl was sworn Novemb er 20. 1824

" This trans fer is cited in an 18 16 agree ment reached between Merys survi ..-ing
chi ldren. Roben Sand ers and Ann Sanders Morry (a s represen ted by her husba nd.
\ 1atthew Me rry. Jr.] . See PANL . GN 5/ IIC/9. ff 30· 1 (34.5). Agreement between
Roben Sand ers and Matth ew Morrv . J r . Janu ary 9, 1816. The dale of the ccnv evance is
no t given. how ever. it likely too k place prio r 10 ~1ary'~ marri age to Danie l Sande~s and
preceded Roben Caner's will of 1795. in which Mary was nor mentio ned. See PAl'iL.
\ 1G 3 1. Caner Family Papers . File 33. Will of Robe rt Can er. dated March 29. 1795

1'1'A :\'1.. GN 5/l lCl I. Ferrvland. If . 50· ) (54_7). Deed of'Convevance. November
10. ISIS . .
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to "their Heirs lawfully begotten of their respective Bodies"; John received Henry' s main

fishing premises in Shores Cove. Cape Broyle. but also with the stipulation that the

property should pass on to "his heirs Male lawfully begott en.":" Sons, then. were also

often limited in their flexibility to dispose of real property through sale. mortgage . or

future bequests outside of direct descendants, as testato rs created ' general tails'; ! to

maintain propert y, particular ly fishing premises. as a means of livelihood lor future

generations o f the family

Even when women were given only a life interest in real property . occas ionally

they were given some discretionary power in relation to its ultimate disposi tion In a deed

of~iti execute d on October 10. 1759, lor example. John Bole. originally of Ferrvland but

curremlv living in America. left his all his plantations, goods. chatte ls. and persona l estate

in Newfoundland to his brother Henrvs widow. Elizabeth Bole. now Seale She was to

have a lite interest only. and upon her death, the property was to devolve to her children

by the late Henry . \olary and Elizabeth Bole - and then on to their issue If o ne of the

daught ers predeceased her mother. the survivor of the two was to inherit John's intention

was obvi ously to maintain the property among lineal descendants of the Bole fami ly and

protect it from any claims arising from spouses of Elizabeth or her daughters The deed

:OPANL. GN 5/ IIC/9. If. 31-3 (35·7 ). Deed of Conveyance. vta rch 15, 18 17

~l A general tail was an estate tail whereby the interest in the land could be
inherited by lineal descendants of either sex. Again..such tails would have been subject to
the rule against perpetuities at common law, but were often respected by following
generations
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contained a provision. however . that gave Elizabeth some say in the final distribution of

the property. for John stipulated that the daughters would inher itonly if they were

"dutvfu l ro their mother" ; "if they should disoblige their moth er." he declared. "then she is

at liberty III leave the said estate and Plantations to whom she shall think proper. __ "::

Similarly. in his 1833 will. Simon Nowlan of Bay Bulls left all his plantations. gardens. and

meado ws to his wife Elizabeth with the proviso that the property was not to leave the

'ccwlan family Nonetheless. Simon left Elizabeth with some discretionary power . i e . 10

leave the propert y at her death ..to one or as many of the family as she thinks prope r (and

as an endowment]." althoug h the chosen heir was slill "not 10 sell. let. mortgage. transfer

or make ov-er to any person or persons whatsoever. but to have it go successively in the

family (of :'>'owlanl "'!.' Another example was the 1848 will of Lawrence Tobin, a planter

al Witless Bav. Lawrence left his fishing room and equipment to fou r of his sons. and the

remainder of his propert y - land. houses. furniture. and canle . to his wife. Eleanor. with

the condition that she should leave her portion to two sons. Phillip and James. only if she

fe lt they deserved it: "Should they or either of them transgress or do anything contrary to

the will of my wife so as it can be made appear: ' he declared. " 1leave it invested in her my

::C~ S, \oIF236. "Will" of John Bole. Ferrvland. October 10. 1759. Altbcueh the
repository lists this document as a will. its wording strongly suggests that it was a deed of
gift. with Bole disposing of his Ferryland property as he was no longer living there

;J p,~,L. GN 5/ 1. vet. l. If_ 171-2. Will of Simon Nowlan. July-a. 1833; probated
November 2. 1833 Also John Mannion Name File. Bay Bulls. "Nowlan. Simon ..
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wife 10give their or his part to any of my other sons she consider more deserving of it.":.

Still, most of these women were restricted in re-distributing the estates to maintaining the

property within the family

Very occasionally, women legatees inherited real property with no strings

attached In a memorandum of gift in 1809. for exam ple. Matthew Ronan gave a piece of

land 10 his niece Elizabeth Collitan,"her Heirs, Executors , administrators and assigns

[for] their use and benefit from hence and for ever without any encum brance or

consideration whatever . ·· :~ Similarly. in an 1815 deed of gift. Nicholas Bleake (also

Bleack e) gave two -thirds of his land to his son \-1ickel and one-third to his daughte r

Cat herine 10 hold absolute ly and forever - "whilst Grass Grows or Wate rs Run " '~ But

this type of uncondi tional bequest of land to female legatees was unusual lor wills in the

area; indeed. restrictive covenarns respecting land were frequen tly employed by testa tors.

regardless of the sex of'beneficiaries

Although sons. and often eldest sons. were generally favoure d in wills. it was not

unusual for other family members to have been accommodated by previous arrangements

:' PANL, GN 5/1. vot. 2. p. 147. Will of Lawr ence Tobin. July [ I. 1848 Also
Ma nnio n v erne File. Witless Bay. "Tobin. Lawr ence.' Tobin' s remaining children (four
sons and live daughters) received small amounts of cash - 5s tor all hut one son. who
received Is

'~P .-\..L'iL. Gi'I 5/1/CI\. Ferryland. Memorandum ofGift. luly 12. 1809. entered in
the Ferryland coun records March I. 1820

:6p ..\.i"''l..GN 5/ 1/C /9 . f. 34 (38). Deed of Gill. Octob er 15. 1815
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such as deeds of g.iftor conveyance This appear s to have been how Raben Carter. Sr.

allotted his estate to his various offspring in the 18'" century. As noted above. he

transferred property to his daughter Mary. likely before her marriage to Daniel Saunders.

and excepted it from the repercussions of coverture . By his 1795 wilt he left the bulk o f

his remaining estate to his eldest son. William. with an annuity to his wife and small

bequests of personal property and cash {one guinea each ) to his son Robert and daughter s

Ann Sweetland and Joan Tessier, These small bequests to younger children from Carter's

extensive estate suggest that they had already received their endowments by earlier deeds

of gift or marriage sett lements (Mary' s absence in the will suggests that she may have

predeceased her father) Pre-mortem endowments may also have been the method by

which lawrence Tobin. above. distributed his estate . to r while his widow and tour of his

sons received the bulk of the estate. the remaining tou r sons and live daughters received

token amounts of cash - Is or 5s, Such was also probably the case with the estate of

Thomas Norris. Sr. In his 1840 will. Norris left his house. gardens. mead ows. fishing

premises. and four rental properties to his eldest son. Thomas. Jr. His ot her three children

• a son and two married daug hters - received only Ss. each by the will While it is possible

that these male testators had each fallen out with large portions of their families. it was far

more likely that they had already made arrangements tor their other children prior 10

executing their last testaments."

"M annion Name File. Ferrvland. 'Norris. Thomas : wi ll dated May 6. 1840 and
probated December 10-11. 1840 .
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Somet imes the w-idow and young er children were favou red by a final will - the

olde r heirs having already receive d their portions. By his 1856 will. for exam ple. Manhew

\ lorry. Sr . of Cap lin Bay left his seco nd wife. Ann Carter Marry . a life inter est in his

extensive esta te - including a house. furniture. carne. book debts. fishing roo ms and

appurtenances. a ' Weste rn boat':" and -coasring schooner"~ and all his lands. plant ations.

and tenements. Her interest in the house. garde n. furniture. and cattle were 10 devo lve at

her death to Morrys daug hte r by his first marri age. Priscilla. and her lawfully begotten

child ren (the remaining prop erty is left in limbo by the will)~' The testator had had

sever al children. sons and daug hters. by an earlier marri age . but mos t likely he had already

provided for them with pre -mort em transfers. It is also likely that previous arrangements

had bee n made lor the major items that woul d not pass from Ann 10 Priscilla by the will

(fishing pr emises. boats. gear, book debts. planta tions and tenements) to revert 10 the

older children. particularl y the eldest son. Matth ew vto rrv. Jr

However. eldest sons wer e not alway s favoured in test ation practices For

example. in his 1810 will. Rob ert Carter. Mariner {ofth e second genera tion of the family

:"A schooner-rigged fishing boat used in fishing the banks off the sout h and
sout hwes t coast of the island. muc h smaller than the banking schoon ers that carri ed large
complements of cre w and dories for several week's fishing ~n the banks -

:":\. schooner em ployed in the coast al t rade. trading between settl ements along a
coa sta l area

"'PA .'1L. M:G 237. Matthew Morry Papers. File No 3. Will of Matt hew Morrv,
Sr . April 25. 1856
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at Ferryland], stipulated that after payment of his debts. the residue of his estate should be

divided equally among his wife and three children - Robert. Elisabeth. and James II

Caner's son Re bert also followed the . share and share alike' principle in the distribution

of his estate By his will that was probated in 1853, he basically followed the intestacy la....

in bequeathing 10 his wife, Sarah. a life interest in his dwelling house. stables and garden.

and in one-th ird of his plantations, fishing rooms. tenements, and other properties

(unstated but assumed was that two-thirds would be distributed among the children 01the

marriage) If she remarried . Sarah was mllto receive a life-interest in one-third of the

bequeathed propert y At her death . all the property thus held by her was to revert to the

estate and be distributed equally to all their children (sons and daugh ters) . In the

meantime, Sarah was to act as executrix or the will and was also granted Ihe power. in her

widowhood only. to dispose of any ofthe property she held by the will if such a transfer

was necessary for her support The latter was an exceptional provision in terms of women

legatees withlife -interests F

In his 1848 will. Edward Power of Brigus Sout h also apportioned his significant

estate quite equitably among his two sons and two daughters (his wife. Brigid Doyle. had

'IPA:"l. GN 5111C!9. f 8 (12). Will of Robert Carter. June 3. [8 10

':The will of Robert Carter appears at PAJ'lL. GN 5/ 1. \'01. : . If. 145-146. but is
undated Caner died in 1852. A subsequent court case in which Sarah Carter appeared as
execu trix or the estate referred to the probate of the will in 1853. See PA.....1.. ~IG :47,
Carter -Benger -Nascn Papers. Files 18. 20. and 33, various papers respecti ng JohnNunan
n . Robert Carte r and James H. Caner m re: esta te ofRichard Nason
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predeceased him. as he stipulated his desire 10 be buried next to her a{ Brigus]."

Although his main fishing premises were left to his so ns. the family home and ot her

significant real propert ies were left to his daughters Indeed . Power ' s will was such a

model of the ' share and share alike' principle {hat it is worth summarizing the main

bequests here

to his so ns. Joseph and Nicholas. during the term of their natural lives. the

fishing room with stores. stages. flakes. cook rooms. to pass on forever: if

the sons were ever to argue over the pro perty. one-half was to be evaluated

and so ld to the other or to the next closest heir;

to Joseph. during the term of his natural life. a house and garden with

potato field as well as grou nd near his fishing room which he had bought

fr om Charles Hutchings:

to Nicholas. during the term of his natural life. a spot of ground on his old

fishing room. 60' by -10'. tor building a hous e. should he require it. as well

as the cultivated grou nd at the back of the old fishing room and the land

betwee n the old room and the sea;

to his daughters. Sarah and Ellen. during the terms o f their natural lives. his

dwelling house. furniture. goods . the small garden adjoining the house. the

garden at the rear of the store adjoining ~1ark Grace 's ground. and the land

lJSee P,\.,i"'L. GN 5/ 1. ve l, 2. f. 227. Will of Edward Power, October 7. [848;
also Mannion Name File. Brigus South, 'Power, Edward ..
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and farm on the "Hill' held by an 1832 government grant, along w-ith any

buildings and farming utensils; with the proviso that if the daughter s were

to marry or decide to live apart . the property was to be divided equa lly

between the two in accordance with the judgment of the two sons;

to Sarah. during the term of her natural life, his fishing room known as

' l ookout Room' in Brigus South.

to Ellen, during the term of her natura l life, his fishing room on Brigus

Island kno wn as 'Webber 's Room' ;

to his grandso n Edward (son of the late Peter Power) . his meadow s and

gardens curren tly let to James Doyle in Brigus at a rent ofjOs per annum,

Joseph to act as trustee:

land occupied by Martin leary to be divided equally between his two sons

and two daughters:

to Joseph. one cow;

to Nicholas. one cow and his horse named ' Star".

to Nicholas and Joseph. the remainder of all cattle and horses;

to Ellen and Sarah. all farm produc e to be shared equally;

the land never to be sold out of the family;

any disagreements to be referred to Robert Carter. IP. Ferryland

As w ell as the equitable distribution of the real and moveable prope rty among his children.

the other striking feature of Powers will is the life interest created for all children.
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regardless of sex. in the land bequea thed. Every gift of land contained the restriction that

the bequest was lo r the natural life of the legatee only. And in devising the main fishing

premises to his sons. Power too k extra precautions , stipulating that after their deaths. the

property was "to descend to their children and their children's children in succession

fo rever. ". if disagreements arose between the sons over the property or any part thereof

it was not [Q be sold [Q stranger s but "delivered up to one or other of my descendants at

such a valuation as two disinterested and respectable persons may set there on"; the first

right of refusal was to be given ..to the senior in possession and upon his retlr saj to take it

then to the next senior and so on through the several of my descen dants alive in rotation

until some of them accept the offer" As a tina! precaution. he added a clause at the end of

the will that no land was [Q be disposed orin any way out side the family but was to

devo lve [Q his lineal heirs . male or female

I further will and declare and all the gifts and bequests afo renamed
are made upon this express and positive condition. that is [Q say. that no
part or parcel of the abo ve named landed property shall ever be mortgaged
sold or in any way whatever disposed afar made away with but be and
remain the property of my descendants in rotation so long as any of them
shall survive or be alive and when any of the above named parties shall die
his heirs and their respective proportion shall beco me and be the property
of the next akin alive and among.those equally near to be justly and
equitably divided among the heirs of my descendants for ever

Although the rule against perpetuities acted as a legal bar to Edward' s vesting property

interests into the remote future. his wishes were respected by family members through the
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years, and much of his property at Brigus Sou th continues 10 be held by his direct

desce ndants toda y

When a male testato r had no sons, he generally left his property 10 his widow (if

she had survived him ) and daug hters rather than to a more distant ly related male heir

Peter Weston of Ferry land. to r example, made his wife, Catherine and two daughters .

Catherine and Sara h. co-heiresses of his extensi ve estate - including several hous es, fields.

garde ns. sto res. wharfs. fishing room s, stages. and tlakes in Ferryland harbou r - leaving a

nephew . William Ludwig. only Is Stg" William Mu rray of Ferry land similarly divided

his est ate between his wife and daug hter. except tor one piece of gro und that was left to

the parish priest in payme nt tor masses to r the souls of himself and his form er wile . his

wife. \ Iary. receiv ed a £:15 annuity from a rental property, while his dau ght er. \ 1ary

Barron. received the residue of his £ 50 esta te, including pro perty . furnitur e. and persona l

effects. " And the will of John Jenkins of Renews divided his entire estate between his rive

" Westo n's will created a life interest only for his wife. wit h her th ird of the
property to devolve to the two daught ers. or the survivor of them, upon Catheri ne's
death. When the will was submitted for probate . however. Governor Montague
effectively neutra lized the restrictive covenan t on the wife's shar e by gra nting -tc
Catherine and daughters Catherine and Sarah . their heirs. administr ators or assigns [this
wor ding gave Catherine the right to tran sfer her interes t in the property ou tside the family)
the quiet and peaceab le and uninterrupted possession'tof rhe pro pert y See P .<\."~L \1 G
3 1, Carter Family Paper s. File 29, Will of Peter Weston. September 28. 1775 ; and G i'O
.!Il /A 61149·5 311776. Go verno r John Mont ague. Grant to Catherine West on and
daughters Cat herine and Sarah. September 26. 1776

ljpANL Gi'O5/1. vol I. tf. 173- t WiJl of William Murrav. AUI!.USI 17. IS}} .
administr anc n- February 19. 18H Also. Mannion Name File. Ferryland . "Murray.
William "
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daughte rs . ....ith the share of one daught er who had predeceased him being devised to her

surviving heirs."

Occasionally, special beq uests were made to other female relat ives John Gre gory,

formerly of Brigus South and then of Ferryland. left the sum of £ 4 10 his sister Mary Holly

for att ending him in his final illness " Robert Caner's 18 10 will (see above) stipulated

that his mother-in-law. Mrs. Howe . receive £4 00 pounds from his estat e in repayment of

moneys loaned to him over time

Women on the southern Avalon. then. were a substantial presence as beneficiaries

in testamentary docume nts of the study period To a lesser deg ree, they were also authors

of wills and deeds of family transfer

71 Women ' s wills and deed s of gift or con....eyance

While women were much more likely to be the recipients of prope rty than testato rs

and transfer ors, a small number of them execu ted testamentary documents durin g. the

study perio d. As noted above. evidence often women's wills and tour women's deeds of

" PA.,\;L GN 211/A.. 11\22-3 and 126-7 / 1750. Petition of John Griffin, Renews
(seeking mother ' s share of estate ) and decree of Go....ernor Franci s William Drake . court
hearing. at Renews. August 29. 1750

" PANL GN 5/11Ctl. Ferryland. If -16·8 {50.52 ). Will ofl ohn Gre gory , July -a.
1816; Proof of WiJl executed November l. 18 19: entered in Ferryland court reco rds
November l. 1819 These partie s were the son and daughter of William Grego ry. see
above
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gift or conveyance were found in the recor ds examined. And although women

beneficiaries came from bot h the English and the Irish popu lations on the sou thern Avalon,

with English women predo minating, women testators and transfe rors came predominantl y

from the Irish community eight of the ten testatrices and three of the tour female

trans feror s were Irish or Irish-Newfoundland women

One o f the English testatrices was Rose Steer. originally of Dartmouth but living

as a widow in Caplin Bay by the mid- 1820s Rose left substantial cash beques ts to her

English and Stjohn' s relatives - C50 each to her mother, two sisters. and brother. C IOO

10 a niece. and the remainder of her cash and personal effects to another niece ,'" The only

other English testatrix: in the area was a widow . Mary Keen (or Keanj. and by the time she

was disposi ng of her pro perty in the I790s. her descendants had already begu n to ma~'

into the Irish community Two wills purportedly executed by the widow Keen (in

February 16. 1795. and February 9. 1798. respecrive1y) surfaced in an 181 7-18 18 court

case in Sf. John' s in which her granddaughter's husband. Thomas Meagher. was being

sued by credit ors Hunters & Company tor an outsta nding debt of C55 1, I 6 , The plaintiff

was hoping to attach a fishing plantation at Ferryland that Meaghe r had mortgaged to the

co mpany as security tor his original debt of £ 800 , ~ 2. The plantation had initially been

v lary Keens. but Meagher had gained possess ion of the property through his marriage to

"See P.-\..:....rt.. MG 237. Matthew vtorrv Papers. File 12. Will of Rose Steer. June
20. 1825. v ote that these female legatees are not included in the tally at the beginning of
this chapter as they have no connection with the southern Avalon in terms of res idence or
pro perty holdings
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Mary's grandda ughter. Joan Ryan , Nonet heless. Meagher hope d to cast some shadow on

his right to have mortgaged the premises by the production of the two purported wills

The 1795 will devised Marys fishing plantation at Ferryland to her bachelor son. James.

and her granddau ghter. Joan Ryan. jointly. with the proviso that the entire property

devolve 10 Joan upon the dea th of James The 1798 doc ument was purpo rtedly execute d

in anticipation of the marriage of Joan to Thomas Meagher. and stipulated that if the

marriage took place. the property was to go to Thomas. his children. and their successors

forever. pro..id ed that Thomas and his fa mily live with Marv and that he act in concert

with her for the general good of the property. Neither wi11 was proba ted, although the Sr

John's cou rt noted that both were entered in the surrogate co urt records for Ferrvland (the

Ferryland ent ries have not survived ] The courts atten tion in 1817- 1818 focused on the

second ...\;11and lIScreation of an interest for the Meagher childr en. tor ifi t were

legitimate. it would have acted as a bar to the mortgage and an obstacle 10 Hunters' right

10 attach and sell the property Llnmatelv . the second will was deemed a fraud upon

presentatio n of proo f that one of the witnesses' signatures was not legitimate lt appea rs.

however. that ~taJY Keen did write at least one. and poss ibly two. testamentary

documents, even though the second was not validly witnessed.Jq

Two other testatrices were women who lived in Ireland . One of these women.

"Se e PANL. GN 5 /~..v l : Box 1. If I·B . 161-5. and 121. Hunter... & Com{Xl1{l'
r. I hfJm<n.\ leagJwr. Septe mber 18. October 13. and November 3.181 7: and Box 3. If
102 and 149- 153. Hunters & Company v. TbomasMeag her, August 27 and September
21. 18 \ 8 See also Mannion Name File. Ferryland. " Meagher. Thomas "
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Elizabeth Ludwigg (or Ludwick ) of Waterford . was the widow of William Ludwigg, son

of John and ~lary Ludwigg - a wealthy lr ish-Protesrant merchant-plan ter family with

extensive holdings in Ferryland in the I8"'-century. Although William lived at times in

Ferryland. it is likely that Elizabeth never came out to the study area but lived a life o f

genteel domesticity in the home country ~lost of the Ludwigg properties on the southern

Avalon were disposed of in the 18'kcentury. but at least one remained in the family. fo r at

Elizabeth's demise in 1800. she left a fishing room. stage. and tlake at Ferryland to

Wi11iam Coman. a merchant from Waterford City operating in the study area."

Another Irish testatrix also held property in Ferrvland through her ties to an lSth-

century lrisb-Protestam merchant-planter in the study area , Anstice Gorman of Youghal.

county Co rk. was a servant to the family of Richard Nason and Dorcas Benger Nason. and

had an illegitimate child. Thomas. by Richard. Both the Nason and the Benger families

had extensive holdings on the southern Avalon. particularly in Ferryland. and although

most members of the families had returned to Youghal or removed to America by the 19'"

century. they maintained many of the southem Avalon propert ies as rental prop ert ies. In

his 1818 will. Richard noted that his various children had already been provided for by

various marriage settlements and deeds of family agreements . which the will confirmed

His wife. Dorcas. had predeceased him. The residue of his estate. including his dwelling

house and garden. title to and the rents and rent arrears in relation to several propert ies in

"" ~lann ion v erne File. Ferryland. "Ludwigg, William: ' citing an entry on his wife.
Elizabeth Ludwigg, from the Registry of Deaths. Dublin. 1800
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Co rk as well as his extensive holdings in Ferryland. he left to his "faithfu l servant: ' Anstice

Gorman. and their son. Tbomas. Furthermore, Anstice was named executrix of his will.

and Richard stipulated that lf any of his legitimale children disputed the wills cont ents.

they were to be cut off with only Is . regardless of any prior arrangements made on their

behalf>! Thus. Anstice and Thomas became substantial landlords in Ferryland Thomas

predeceased his mother in 1826. and Anstice. herself. died on \.tarch 5. 1828. By her will.

executed the month before she died. she left allthe property o f any natur e that had been

bequeathed to her by Richard Nason including her Ferryland property. to her nephew

Jo hn :'\unan'~

All other testatrices/transferors in this category were Irish-Newfoundland women

Joh nson notes that women's testation practices in Newfoundland. like mens. followed the

customa ry practice ofpartible inheritance Unlike male testator s. howeve r. they showed a

grea ter concern lor the distribution of personal propertv.' These trends were cen ainly

retlected in the 1815 will of Hester Brothers of Fermeuse, in which she carefully

apportioned all her real and personal property to her nieces and nephews. a task that was

UPA:"iL. \.-1G 247. Carte r-Benger-Nasc n Papers. File 7. Will of Richard Nason.
April L 1818

' :PANL. MG 247, Can er-Benger-Nascn Papers. File 13. Will of Anstice Gorman.
February _ ' [828 John Nunan would become involved in a protracted dispute with the
Caner family over the title and rents of these properties that was still ongoing in the
tascsrsee MG 247 in general)

"johnson, 'Matrimonial Property Law: ' pp. 213-4
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complicated by the fact that the names of the testatrix and three beneficiaries were the

Know all men by these presents, that this my last dying will
[obliteration in original) is to leave Half my House and Garden s to John
Broth ers son Williamand the other haJf to his Daughter Hester Brothers
and likewise Hesler Brothers is 10 have my Bed and she is to have my ring
and one Silver spoon Michael Brothers daughter Hester is to have one
Silver spoo n and half dozen plates and one Candlestick James Brothe rs
Daughter Hester is to have one Silver spoon and one half dozen plates. and
one Candlest ick James Brothers is to have one Table and
[unreadable ] Desk. the said William Brothers or Hester Brothers is not to
demand the House or Gard ens while their Father lives "

But most of the remaining women 's wills and deeds examined were simple, single-

heir dispos itions In ISO..L xtarv wheaten bequeathed one-half of the property that had

been left to her by her husband to her son. Jo hn \-1agil. as well as the use of the other half

until it was required by its proprietor. Bridget wheaten." Similarly. xterv Berrigan. a

widow at Renews. len to her grandson William Berrigan her right to her dwelling house .

tishing room. and garden by a will executed in 1826'" Often . these disposition s were

"'PAi'iL. GN 5/1101. Ferrvland. ff -14. 6 (48. 50 ). Will of Heste r Brother s.
November 2 IP], 1 8 15~ entered in:the Ferryland court records October 23. 18 [9

·!PANL. G;-';511/C/9. f. 3, Will of Mary Whealan. March 19. 1804

"'P:\..'J L. G N 5/1. vol 1.. f -174. Win of Marv Berrigan. March 13. 1 826 ~

administration - October 15. 1845 See also Manni~n Na~e File. Renews, "Berriean.
M~ '" -



made by widows to children o r grandchildren in exchange for support in the ir old age "

This was likely the purpose of the two previous examples and was certainly the stated

intent or'th e followi ng family transfers In 1816, Elizabeth Foran of Ferry land granted (Q

her son Patric k Foran her t itle (Q her house, meadows. and ga rden s as we ll as a rental

property in Ferryland "for his prese nt att en tion (Q me, in contributing to my sup port and

maintenance and my expec tation o f his like attention to me in the future.'?" S imilarly. in

183 1. vlargarer Aylward of Admiral' s Cove tFermeuse t, a widow who had been living

w irh her son John tor the last 14 years of her life. repa id his family for their support in her

o ld age by leaving all her property- a house. pota to garde n. and furniture worth in total

about £.10 - to Jo hn' s son. also named Jo hn "J

Only one fe male tesrator.transteror created a life interest with her gift In 18 17,

\Iary whealan granted property on the north side of Ferryland current ly oc cupied by her

so n John \lcGill to her gra nddaughter Mary ~lcGill to ho ld during her natura l lifetime and

then to pass on 10 her lawfu lly begotten heirs." Whe ther this deed was intended to

' "The tran sfer ofproperty to children by ag ing parents, with the proviso tha t the
parents be properly cared tor in thei r old age, was a common practice in Irela nd Oft en,
the provision for elde rly care was stated specifically in a wri tten deed , so that the pa rents"
intent would not be open to misinterpretation

"P .-\~L GN S/ IIG \. Ferrvland, ff 82· 3 (86·7). Deed of Gil\. vta rch 25. 18 16 .
entered in Ferry land court reco rds 'December 3. 1816

"'\Iannion Name File, Ferryland. "Aylward, Marga ret" ; Will of' Margaret Aylward,
March 5, 1831; administration - October 24-28, 1833

'<lp.~'\Jl.. GN 5/1/e / \. Ferrvland. f. 72 (76), Deed or Ccnvevance. November 3,
18 [ 7 In add ition. Mary Kee n 's purported seco nd \1Ii1l. see above, cre ated a life inte rest
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overrid e Mary' s 1804 will favouring John (see above) or was related only to a port ion of

her property is difficult to dete rmine

In one other instance, a widow who had remarried executed a deed of gift to

transfer pro perty held from her former marriage to the children of that marriage in ord er to

protect their inheritance tr am the repercussions of coverture. In' 814, Mary Neill Dalton.

the widow of Constantine Neill of Ferreeuse but currently married to James Dalton.

transfe rred to her two oldest sons. Owen and Constantine Neill. her house. meadows and

gardens. boars. nets. and seines equally. with the provision that "they are not to put the

four younges t out of the House until they are able to do for thernselves.:"! Intriguingly,

the deed was executed after her second marriage. although there was no indication in the

records that its effectiveness was eyer challenged by the recording magistrates or her

second husband

Evidence of the remaining two women testatrices exists only in allusions in court

The will ofM ary Shea of Ferryland did not survive in the records. but it was

refe rred to in the dispute that arose between her daughter. Hannah McDanieL and

Catherine Weston in the late 18'" century (see Chapter 6) , this reference indicates that she

for Thomas Meagher. stipulating that the property was to be held by him. his children and
their successors forever. as noted . however . the will was deemed invalid by the court .
although it may actually have been written by Mary with testamentary inrem

~l p .-\'\iL GN 5/IIC/9, f 15 (19). Deed of Gift. Mav 24. 1814. Johnson also
mentions this deed in "Matrimonial Propert y Law: ' p. 21 9~ although she refers 10 it as a
will; however. its wording suggests that it was a deed of gift or family transfer
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was possess ed of at least one fishing room at that time of her death which had been

granted to her by Governor Montague. and that she had left the room to her daughter.

Hannah. presumably by a will that was probat ed. as her "executo rs: ' Hannah and William

\lcDaniel. sold the property to William Can er in 1795, In addition. a fragment ary

reference to the will of Catheri ne Carroll of Witless Bay parish. dated August 15. 18·n.

appears in the record s of her parish priest . Rev Cleary. to whom she left £2 to offer up

masses for her soul." This brief allusion invites a discussion of the influence of ethnicity.

as well as class and gender. in relation to inheritance practices o n the sou thern Avalon

7 3 Gender ethnicitv class and testatio n practices

Despite fairly equitable inheritance pract ices in the study area. the status of legatee

or testato r were still tempered by gender difference . .A lthough estates were often

distributed among male and female heirs on a ' share and share alike' princip le. male heirs

still tended to be favoured \vi th bequests of major fishing premises. with widows and

daughters. by contr ast. inherit ing properties otlesser importance in the fishing econo my

In terms of testato rs. the most ob..io us gender difference manifested itself in sheer

numbers Overw helmingly. the testators or transferors in the docum ents encountered

were men , reflecting an inheritance regime tha t. while flexible within the local coruex.r.

'; \ fannion Name File. Witless Bav. "Carroll. Catherine" : cnin a ent rv in Dean
Cleary 's records re : Will ofCatherineCa~oll. August 25,1 843 (died-Oc to ber. 1843)
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still favoured male ownership (or possession) of'prcperty . Another obvious gender

difference was in marital status of the testators : while male testators were single. married,

and widowed . most women's testamentary documents examined were written by

widows " vtost of these were disposing ofrelatively small estate s, e tten in exchange for

support in their old age. And they tended to be less pre-occupied \vith maintaining

properties in the patriline. although this may simply have been a retlecncn of the lesser

significance o f the properties they were transferring

In terms ofe thnicitv, the provision tor the saying of masses lor the sou ls of

testators and family members seems an obvious difference between Engfish-Protes ram and

Irish-Catholic testamentary documents . Yet. it was nor a pre-occupation of Irish testators

on the southern Avalon Other than Catherine Carroll's bequest. above. only two other

examples appea red in the records examined - both in men' s wills !' This may well be

runner evidence ofrhe less rigid hold of formal Catho licism on the population during most

"Th is can be seen from the documents . but ir was also in keeping with English
common law. which stipulated that married women cou ld not make ....111s And young.
unmarried women would usually not have had sufficient propertv m motivatio n to write
testamentary documents

" The will of John Carro ll of Ferryland left:moneys 10 Father Murphy and Father
Brennan for the repose of his soul. as well as those of his deceased parents and sisters He
also bequeathed money lor the building of the Presentat ion convent at Ferryland See
PANL GN 5/ 1. vol 2. P 318, Will of John Carroll. December 30. 1857; and Mannion
'carne File. Ferryland. "CarrollJohn," In his 1833 will. William Murray left:propert y at
Ferrvland 10 the parish priest to pay for masses for his soul and thai of his former wife.
Patience See : PANL. GN 5/1. vot I.ff. 173.... Will of William Murray, August 17.
1833: administration - Februarv 19. 1834; and Manion Name File. Ferrvland. -Murrav.
William." '.
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of the period, as discussed previously in Chapter 5

Cen ainly. most English and Irish testators in the area shared a preference for

.share and share alike' testation practices. with accommodation being made for all family

members, albeit with a favouring of sons in terms of primary fishing premises . While. as

Johnson has noted, this was a deviation for the English popu lation {particularly the

middle-class English). who had come fro m a lega l tradition of primogeniture and

impart ible inheritance. it \....as less a departure for the Irish populat ion. for whom

communal property and partible inheritance had been long-standing customarv practices

This sugges ts a possible addendum to Johnson's thesis that the Irish influence on the

island may been pan of the blend of local circumstances that tempered the recept ion of

English inheritance law in Newfoundland

Aside from a variance in inheritance traditions. the most outstanding difference in

terms of erhnicuy in testatio n practices on the southern .-\valon appeared in the status of

women in testamentary documents By far . English and English-Newfoundland women

predominated as legatees. But as note d above. all but two of the women ' s wi lls and one

of the women's deeds ofgiftlcon.....eyance examined here were executed by Irish or Irish

Newfo undland women. Although there are insufficient records to draw conclusions, it is

possible that English women - mostly tra m the old planter society and the rising middle

class which had extensi.....e estates to manage - were less likely to write testam enta ry

documents because the disposal of their property had already been laid out in trust

agreements. marriage senlements. and the restrict ive clauses and life interests of v....i lls and
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family transfer agreements written by men. Still. most would have had prop ert y in their

widowhood; but a numbe r of these women retired in the ir wido whood to England or St

Jchns. and any testam entary document s writte n by them therea fter do not appear in the

southern Avalon reco rds <'

Overa ll. English families did featu re more prom inently in the testamentary

documents exam ined in terms of the size of their esta tes But the re were some substan t ial

Irish estate s involved as well - not only the interests of IS....cent ury Irish-Protestant

merchant-planter fami lies te.g.. Lcdwigg, Nascn/Benger] and substamiallrish-Cath olic

plame r families te .g . Seill) but also the interests of' farmlies that had begun in fishing

service or small-scale family enterprises and accumulated co nsiderable property alter

coming [Q the area te g . \ Iurr ay. Pow er. Tobin ) Indeed. the Irish plebe ian communuv

was res pectably represented amo ng the wills and deeds of giftJconveyance during the

period . with the same concern to provide equitab ly for family members However. they

wer e proport ionately und er-represented in the docu ments examin ed - perhaps. to some

extent. a retlectic n of the rela tive literacy of the tWOgroups. Of course. it is quite poss ible

that some of the loca l Irish executed wills and deeds which were never recorded in the

cou rt records. but whos e families abided by their testame ntary wishes nonethe less The

" Such was the case with Sarah Caner. wife of Ra ben Caner. above. who moved
10 St . Joh n' s after her husband' s death and whose will was penned in 51, John 's in ISM
See PAi'OL \ 1G 31. Caner Family Papers. File 45(b). Will of Sarah Can er. Sept ember 7.
1866 This will is not included in the computatio ns in this chap ter beca use it falls outside
the time frame of the study.
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majori ty oflris h plebeian estates during the period, however . wo uld have fallen into the

category oflntestacies

At least 41 women" app eared in court recor ds in relat ion to intestate est ates on

the sout hern Avalon. Of thes e, 3-1were potentia l beneficiaries: 13 (nine wido ws . one

mother . on e mot her-in-law. two of unspecified relationship) petition ed to be appointed

estate administratrices by the cou rt; another 2 1 wo men were recorded solely as

ben eficiari es of the estates in quest ion - as widows. daughters . sisters. and cou sins of the

deceased .\11 but three of the 34 were of the Irish com munity The adminisrrancn o f

seven wom en's estates (two valued at £ 10. one eac h at £2 0. £-10. £ ~O . and £100. and

one of unspe cified value I were also included in the records of the period All but one -

Ca therine Jackman of Renews with estate valued at £ to ~ were lrish-Newfoundla nd

women Inventori es of the estates were nor available in all the records of the abo ve

maners: but of those that were reco rded, the estate admin istrat ion always included the

dist ribution of real pro perly , often in co mbination with goo ds and perso nal effects

As noted above, the English law of intest acy stipulated tha t in relatio n to chattel

inte rest s and per sona l propert y, the survi ving spouse inherited one-third the estate . and the

'''T hese number s are conservative. to r it is nOI always possible to deciphe r
refe rences such as ' several daughters ' or the sexes of enumerated but unnamed ' children'
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legitimate children of the deceased. the remaining two-t hirds If the deceased was not

survived by a spouse or children. the estate devolved to the next-of-kin. This rather

straightfbrv....ard formula for distribution was complicated in Newfoundland by the

treatment of real property as chattels reat" in the case of imestacies Because of the

tentative definition of real property rooted in the priv-ileged position of the migratory

fishery. the app licability of English inheritance laws to Newfoundland was open to much

interp reta tion well into the 19'"century Often. local cou rts treated an inte rest in the land

as chattels real in the case of intestacies - fa....ouring a di...-ision of one-third to the widow

and the remaining two-thirds among the children (or equal div-ision among children if there

was no surviving widow) over the English principle of primogeniture Indeed, this

interpre tation was made law by the fledgling Newfoundland legislature in 1834 with the

passage of the th auets RealAct (4 Wm. /I ', Cap. IX) Ded aring that primogen iture and

impartible inheritance were inappropriate tor Newfoundland circumstances , the act

provided that real property in intestate estates should be distributed. like personal

property . as chatte l interests . Debates leading up to the passage of the legislation

indicated that the spirit and intent of the legislation was to accommodate the more

inclusive inheritance regime that had developed through local practice. Nonetheless.

colonial courts continued for years to be entangled in interpreting the Act alternate ly as

declaratory . merely confirming a situation that had long existed by custom and usage - or

"A n interest in real property that was less than freehold interest - e.g leasehold
interest in land
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as new law thai had not applied to intestacies prior 10 1834 jl

Even before the passage of the Chauet s R':O/.-Ic l, however. sout hern Avalon

co urts had tended to favour the distrtbuticn of real prope rty in intestate estates as chattels

real. One such case occu rred in 1792. when Mary Kennedy sued her brother. William

Tucke r. ove r the distribution of the rent from propert y o f their late fat her......ho had died

intestat e rough ly six years previously William had taken over the pro perty. which had

att racted a rem of t 11 per year lo r live years. then £ 8 the following year William had

origin ally pa id \1a ry £4 from the yearly rent, as the "intended bequest" of his father. but

when the rem had dropped to £ 8. he had declared himself his father' s sa le heir and paid

his sister not hing, The court declared that "Lands & Planta tions. in Xewfc undland. are

no thing more than Chanel Interests, and should. in case c rt ntestacv. be distribu ted as

such " William and \ 1ary were therefor e to share the proceed s equally (presumably. there

was no surviving widow) and William was or dered to reimburse his sister half the previ ous

year's rent (£4 )· a sum that was 10 be withheld from William' s wages .....-ith Matthew

xtorrv - plus. over time, an additional £ 7 10 0 to make up the deficiency in her share of

the rent from the previous five years Further . the court advi sed Mary that she did not

have to honour the rental arrangement enter ed into by her brot her and cou ld take

pos session of half the plantation herself if she so desired j9 This case. involving all. lrish-

"Johnson. "Matri monial Property Law: ' Chapter 6

' ''PA''"l.. ON 5/4/( /1. Ferryland. Box L If . 25-6 . J lary K<!1I!u:dy ". William
Tucker, October 13. 1792
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Newf oundland woman on the southern Avalon. would prove to be a landma rk case in the

evolut ion of Newfou ndland law on the trea tment of interest in real property as chatte l

interes t in the case of intestacies 0"

The local courts up held this principle in various cases. including those involving

widows and the attachme nt of real property lor debt. In the late 1810s . tor example.

Hunt. Sta bb. Preston. an English merca ntile finn operat ing out of Renews and struggling

to keep its head above water in the post-war depression. tearned tc their chagrin (and

considerable fi nancial disadvan tage) that the ir interp reta t ion of the law of propert y and

inheritance from the home country was not always shared by the magistrate s at Ferrvland

In a co llection action against the estate of Catherine Jackman . tor instance. they found

thems elves stymied by the cou rt ' s app lication of the law of intestacy in the case of rea l

pro perty they were hop ing 10 attach. In 18 13. Catherine had enter ed into a mortgage with

the finn . o tfe ring her house . outhou ses. and two head of cattle as securitv tor a deb t of

C loJ3 I~ 8. to be repaid at C: O per year until fully paid Several years later. Catharin e

died. and the fi rm tried to foreclose on the mortgage. cla iming that the deb r had now risen

to C 160. Catharine 's children (two sons t interv ened. argui ng that thei r fath er had died

intestate in 1807. and as the debt had been contracted by their mother since that time. the

mortg agees had the right to attach only the widow 's third of the intestate esta te Hunt.

Stabb. Preston conte nded that the fath er. Arthur Jackman . had died insolvent and a large

....Johnso n discusses this matter as a landmar k case in 'Matrimonial Property Law."
pp 145-6
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porti on of the cu rrent debt was owing to the firm by him; thus. his esta te shou ld be

responsible for that deb t. BUI the sons argued tha i onl y their mother' s debt had been

secured by the mortgage and that only her sha re of the prope rty had been encumbered

The court agreed with the so ns and ruled that only the widow' s third cou ld be disposed of

(or the be nefit o f her credito rs."

The same tirm was frust rated again by the court's imerpre tanon of the law of

inheritance and cove rture in their effort 10 collect a i: SO balance on the accou nt of William

Brandy . a dealer wit h their house who had drowned in June. 1818. The tirm invoked the

princ iple o t'coven ure and tried to take possession era house and garden which . they

claimed. Brandy had owned by ...-irtueof his marriage 10 the wido w of Joh n Doyle The

twice-widowed \.Irs Brandy objec ted to their cla im. arguing that her previous husba nd

had died intesta te. leaving a daughter. and tha i this daughter now had the full right to he r

fathe r 's pro pert y as his only heir The co urt . howeve r. disagreed wnh both

interp retations Invok ing the law of intes tacy. it ord ered that Doyle ' s real pro perty shou ld

have been distrib uted as a chattel interes t: one-third to his widow and two-thirds to his

child The second husband. Brandy. had there fo re been entitled to only one- third the

property by virtue of his marriage to the widow Doyle . and Hunt, Stabb . Preston cou ld

~l See PA NL GN 511/C/ l , Ferryland : f 113, Mortgage, Cath arine Jackman to
Hunt. Stabb . Presto n & Co . March 27 , 18 13; and If. -17. 110. [26. and 16 1. HI/IIf,

Slahh, Preston & ( '0 _ r. the Estate ujCatharmeJackman. June 6. 18 18. and April 25.
x ovember 7. and December 5. 1820 , See also : Mannion Name File. Renew s. "Jackman .
Catherine". and PA.~L. Mildre d Howard Cc tlecnon, Estate S Ollee. Catherine Jackman.
RovaJ Gaze lle May 18, 18 15
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on ly atta ch this pon ion 10 pay his debt."

Of cou rse. the vast majori ty of intestate estates . involving most of the Irish

plebeian co mmunity. wou ld not have been processed by the courts The chatt els port ion

of most wou ld have been low in monetary value; and alth ou gh many estates wou ld also

have included dwe llings. gardens. and fishing premises. the distriburicn was effected in

accorda nce with previo usly expressed wishes of the dece ase d and/or custo mary practices.

and ack nowle dg ed by family members and the local co mmunity It is likely that these

unrecorded divisio ns followed the 'share and share ' alike principle that was reflect ed in

written wills - wido ws assu ming poss ession o f ho mes and gardens for the remainde r of

their lives. sons being favoured in the inherita nce of fishing prem ises and fa mily homes on

the unders tanding that widows and dependent siblings be cared for, and remaining

persona l property and rea l properties ofles ser value being distribut ed among the

remaining child ren . Certainly. this method ofp anible inheri tanc e was fam iliar to the Irish

co mmunity and was likely transported fro m the old co untry to the new. where it was

reinfor ced by local circumstances In particular. given the large numbers of male tishing

servants . usually no n-inheriting sons in Ireland - who married into local families in the

period o f early settl ement. it is likely that local testator s made specia l efforts to ensu re that

Irish-Newfoundla nd daug hter s and their families wou ld have the wherewithal to suppon

thernsetves. apportioning a piece of family property for a daugh ter and her new husban d.

~:PA:-"; L. G N S/ l fC/I. Ferrv land. If . \ 09 and 123-4, Hltm Slahh Prt!.HOIl ('0, \.

the Estate of William Brandy, ApMI 25 and Nove mber 6. 1820
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for example. was a form of pre-mortem endowment. whether it was accomplished by

formal deed or not. In addition. the significant role of women in economic product ion and

their ove rall status also likely reinforced a tendency towards partible inheritance; certainly.

in Ireland. the move 10 impartible inheritance coincided with the slide in women' s

econo mic and social status. particularly from the mid-19th century onwa rds

As inheritance law evolved at the local level. the legal system accom modated local

customary practices which advocated a more gender-inclusive system of part ible

inheritance than the English tradition revolving around the male line of descent. On the

southern Avalon. as elsewhere in Newfoundland. testation practices were marked by a

more equitable disrriburion of property than that advocated by English common law

Wido ws. to r example. were often left with substantial property and autonomy by

their husbands ' wills And while bequests were usually (although not always) restricted by

lite interests. widows exercised considerable independence and power in relation to tamilv

property during their lifetimes. and sometimes had discret ionary power in relation to the

ultimate disposnicn of the estate , Certainly. they were not thrown at the mercy oftheir

children by ..-irtue of exclusionary testation practices - a process described by Nanciellen
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Davis in the context of 191tl-century New Brunswick as "pat riarchy from the grave "oJ

While sons were favo ured in terms of major fishing premises. daughter s also inherited real

pro perty - sometimes with life interest s, but sometimes without (part icularly in cases

where children were des ignated as residual legatees after a widow's death) Furthermore.

lineal female heirs were generally preferred over male co llateral kin in the dispos ition of

land, even amo ng the middle class. Additionally. chattels were o ften quite equitably

divided betwee n heirs ofbo th sexes and reflected a co ncern to provide some means of

support for all family members

Of co urse. women's experiences within the inheritance regime were tempered b~'

gende r. ethnicitv. and class Women were far less freque ntly testa tor s than men, and

generally only in wido whood English-Prot estant women predo minated as legatees as the

extensive estate s of the middle class were carefully disposed of throughout the period

Still. the Irish were a respectable presence in the wills o f the period Intriguing ly, Irish

women were more frequent ly testatrices than English women - perhaps retlecun g the

' passive ... nature of English women's propert y in the area; or possibly indicat ing that

many of the lan er retired outside the study area in their wid owhood and thus their wills

have been rec orded elsewhere

o'S anciellen Davis. "Patriar chv From the Grave : Familv Relations in 19'"Centurv
S ew Brunswi ck Wills: ' Acadiensis, XIII '1 (Spring. 198-1).9 1:100 .

....Davi doff and Hall use the concept of ' passive' property to describe property
held by women from which they could obtain income but over which they could exercise
no co ntrol See Davidoffand Hall. Family FOl1unes
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By far. however. Irish women predominated over English women in imestacies _

both as intestates and as beneficiaries ln those matters that were formally administered.

women were the beneficiaries of the customary practices and. ultimately. statu tory law in

Newtoundland that provided that real property be treated as chattels real in intestate

estates This removed land in intestate estates from the repercussions of primogeniture

and stipulated a division along the same lines as chattels one-third to the widow tor her

life time. ultimate ly to devolve to the children of the marriage; two-t hirds equally divided

among the children" \ Iosl of the intestate estates within the Irish community. however.

w ould never have come before the courts As such. their distribut ions were left ro

customary practice which. in the period of early settlement. likely favoured security tor

widows and dependent children and a continuation of the practice of partible inheritance

that was still common in Ireland in the late IS'" and earty 19'" centu ries

As with the court system. then. the inheritance regime in the study area. in both

lo nn a! and customary aspects. allowed considerable scope for women"s inclusion. The

local legal milieu also factored in yet another important aspect oflrish women's lives

along the southern Avalon - the perceptio n of Irish female sexuality Chapter S ....ill

examine this furt her in a comparison of attitudes towards Irish womanhood and female

respectability within the plebeian community. the local magistracy. and the Catho lic church

on the southern Avalon
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Chap ter 8 - "To fix £their! character .. in ~inue and innocence" The regu lation Ql lrish
female sexua lity on the southern Avajon

Histo rians of women have observed that an important indicato r of patriarchal

dominati on in a society is the degree to which il seeks to regu late women ' s bodies in

terms of marriage. sexual ity. and reproduction To test the permeabil ity of gender

boundaries on the southern Avalon fun her. this chapter will examine the extent to which

effort s were made to constrain Irish womanhood on the southem Avalon - by plebeian

culture. by the local middle -class community. by the Catholic church . and the degree 10

whic h Irish wo men were effective in carving out sexu al territory fo r thems elves in the

period of early sett lement. The coun rec ord s of the southern district and the diary of

Rebert Caner. Jr . a mag istrate in Ferryland. pro ...ide a backdrop as the y reveal a striking

scene from the lite of an Irish-Newfoundland wom an. Peggy Mountain .l

Peggy was the focus o f an episode in the mid-183 0s that began as a matrimonial

matter in the loca l court but escalated into a public shaming incident ln earl y December

1834. she brought her hus band . .\lichaeJ. before the local magistrates fo r desertio n. Peggy

was pregnant . and the coun ord ered that Michael support her and the expe cted baby;

arrangements were to be made with a Patrick Welsh to lake her into his home lor the

' See P.-\.'-'L: ON 5/4/C/1. Ferryland . Box I. If 57-60 and 64. .\.1arll'lre/ .\-IOIIII/am
.\ /K hael -"'101m/alii. Decemb er 23. 29 and 30. 183-1.Januarv 2. 12. and 19. and Februarv

23. 1835; and "",IG n o. Robert Caner Diarv . December 30 ~d 3 1. 183-1.and Janu arv 1. .
5. and 12. vrarch 14. IS. 16. 19. 20. 2 1. 23: and 28. and May 6 and 9. 1835 Note that
the name -Margarer ' appears in the court records, bUI throughout his diary entries . Caner
refe rs to her by the more familiar fonn ' Peggy .



winter at Michael's expense Michael initially indicated his willingness to comply "as well

as his ability would allow: ' but the very next day, he reneged on his promise "by order o f

[Catholic parish priest] Father [Timothy] Browne " The priest' s influence was obvio usly

verv stro ng. for Michael held his ground. even when the magistrates o rdered thai he be put

in jail o n bread and water for a momh fo r contempt of court. \1ean while. Peggy was

temporarily placed at a local public house owned by Michael Devereaux, but Father

Browne. "under threat of the highest nature he cou ld inflict. H ordered that the woman be

removed. and as there was no other shelter av-ailable. she was placed in the local jail

Carter was taken aback by the activities o f Father Brow ne He wrote in his diary

The Priest is inveterate against a poor unfortunat e female under his
displeasure and against whom he appears to direct his greatest malice and
enrmtv How such conduct wi ll end let time decide

vtaners came 10 a head rather quickly Peggy was very ill . and while her rood allowanc e

from the magistrates was generous. ' the accommodations were extre mely uncomfortab le.

and the jailer repon ed that there were no coals for heating her cell. Still. the priest did not

relent. but spoke out against Peggy in the chapel and wr ote an open leite r against her that

was read publicly at the jail house In the meantime. the local magistrates arran ged for a

:\ Iagistrates Carter . Thomas Wright, and Benjamin Sweetland ordered that she be
allowed 5 lbs bread. 3 l /2 lbs pork. 1/2 1b, butter . I qt. flour. 1 pint of molasses. 1I4 1b
tea. and 3 lbs. fish per week See PA.t'>JL GN 5/41C11. Box I. f 60. Order. Januarv 19.
1835 .
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vtrs Cahill 10 atte nd Peggy in the jail Peggy finally gave birth to a daug hter on a night so

cold that the ink froze in Cane r's office and the bread froze in his storeroo m The child

survived on ly a few hours Peggy was then moved to vtrs Cahill's house. but again. the

priest ordered that she be removed. and fi nally magistrate Cane r. himself. look her in

Several days later. she left for St. John's in the Wafa 1.1(\"and slipped quietly out of the

annals of the southern Avalon

This vignett e raises as many questions as it answers Why was the priest so angry

at Peggy" Did he blame her tor the breakdo wn of the marriage? Did he suspect that the

coming child was not her husband' s" What threat did he perceive in Peggvs cont inuing

presence in the commu nity? Although we are never told the specific reason lor the

shaming and ostracizano n of Peggy xtou ntain. we are lett .....ith a very strong impressio n

that central to the issue was the priest's anxiety over ' aberrant ' female sexua lity

Especially intriguing is the sharp contrast between the responses of the local magistrates

and the priest to Peggy Mountain's circumstances. to r they represent two impo rtant

mechanisms for patro lling the boundaries of female sexuality . the legal system and forma l

religion

As Newfoundland was a British fishing station/colo ny in the study period . an

examination of hegemonic discourses on female sexua lity in contempo rary Britain

'This co ncept is borrowed from Edwards . who discusses "the patro lling of the
boundaries of thought on the nature of the sexuality of women" in Female Sexuality. p
173
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provides context tor the discussion,' Within the English common law tradition by the 18'"

century . patriarchal concems about inheritance and the legitimacy of heirs had produced a

legal regime that viewed wom en's bodies as the possessio ns of fathers or husbands

Women - like children . servants, and ot her dependerus . were deemed to be incapable of

controlling their bod ies. their skills, their labour In partic ular, the chastity value of wives

and daughters - their capacity to prod uce legitimate heirs - required protec tion , At the

same time, enlighte nment thought was challenging the association of sinfulness with

sexua lity that had been the legac y of 17'"-century puritanism Yet men and women did not

have equal access to the sex ual freedom of the age . Enlightenment men acknowledged

'The literature upon whic h the following discussion is based includes Backhouse.
Pett icoats and Prejudice ; Cullum and Baird.. ."A Woma n's Lotno. Clar k, Strug gle for the
Breeches; Damo usi. pepraved and DiSQrderlv;Leno re Da..-idctf " Regarding Some ' Old
HusbandsTales". Public and Private in Feminist History." in Davidoff, Wor lds Between,
pp 1'27-76, Davidolfand Hall.~; Dubinsky. ''' \1 aidenly Girls:": Kare n
Dubinsky. Improper Advances: Rape and Hetero sexual Conflict in Ontario 1880- 1929
(Chicago and London Unive rsity of Chicago Press . 199 3); Edwards. Female Sexuafitv .
Hill. Women Work and Sexu al Politics; Angela Joh n, " Introduction: ' in John, ed..
Cnec uet Opoonunities ; Susa n Kingsley Kent. Sex and Sumage in Britain 1860- 19 I~
(Princeton: Princeton Universit y Press. 1987); Kcdirschek. "Gendering of the British
Work ing Class" : Lynda Nead. \1'1!hs ofSe.'l;ualily Representations of Women in
Victorian Brita in (Ox ford . New York Basil Blackwell. 1988); Pouta nen. "Co ntours of
Female Vagrancy " , Roy Pe rter. "Mixed feelings : the Enlighte nment and sexu ality in
eigh teen th-century Britai n: ' in Paul-Gabriel Bou ce. ed .. Sexuali ty in eighleen th-centurv
Brita in (Manc hester : Manche ster University Press, 1982). PP, 1-17; Rendall. Women in
an Industrializing Society : Rose. Limiled Livelihoods; Rou sseau and Perte r.
"Introduct ion: ' in Rousseau and Perte r. eds , Sexual underworlds. pp 1-2-1; \ lary Lyndon
Shanle y. Feminism \1 arriag e and the Law in Victori an England 1850- !895 (Princeton
Princeton University Press, 1989); and Caro l Smart . "Disruptive bodies and unru ly sex
The regu lation ofreproduction and sexuality in the nineteenth centu ry: " in Caro l Smart .
ed .. Regulatin g Womanhood Historical essaYson marriage mothe rhood and sexu alitv
(London ; New Yor k: Routledge. 1992). pp 7-32
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female sexualitv. but feared that in an uncontro lled state. it would pose a threat. not only

to property and legitimacy. but to the very foundation of the socia l order. itself. because of

its capacity to debauch the abstracted. rational [male ] individualist who was at the core of

civic virtue The safest channel for female sexuality was. therefore . marriage and

motherhood. female domesticity was glorified. while the divisio n between the [mascu lineI

public and [feminine] private domains intensified

These discours es developed further within the context o f'fare 18"'-century and

early 19lh--eentury evangelicalism, as it molded middle-class ideals of female dcmes uc irv.

fragility. passivity. and dependence. Female sexuality was further const rained as middle

class ideology fashioned a dichotomized construction of woman as either trail. asexual

vessel. embod ied in the domesticated wife and mother. or temptress Eve. embodied in the

prostitut e. yet both constructions . respectable wife-mother and ' fallen woman' - were

necessary to sat isiYan ' uncontrollable ' male sexuality; and even the sexually passive wife

and mother requi red regulation within the context of marriage and family in order to

safeguard property and legitimacy Separate sphere ideology intensified Women who

occup ied spaces deemed to be 'pebbc or who demonstr ated a capacity for social or

eccnormc indepe ndence . even physical hardiness. were increasingly seen as deviant. Oven

female sexua lity was particularly problematic for it "distu rbed the public/private division of

space along gender lines so essential to the male spectator's mental mapping of'th e civic
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order ...~ Furthermore. as the 19'" century unfolded. male sexuality. althou gh fashioned as

' uncontrollable: was increasingly cordoned olf into a biological function separate from

rationa l masculinity. while female sexuality, by contrast, too k a central position in the

construction of womanhood Woman became consumed by her 'sex: and legal. medical.

and sciemitic discourses embellished the construction of woman as ' the unruly body' -

problematic by her very biological nature and requiring increased monitoring and

regulation

As noted in Chapter ; , British discourses on femininity were spilling over into

Xewfoundland society through its British legal regime and emerging local middle class

And as seen in Chapter 2. within the Newfoundland context. these perceptions offem ale

sexuality and respectability too k on ethnic undertones as the Irish woman immigrant was

construct ed as vagrant and whore, a ' problem' requiring special regulation. In particular.

the single Irish female servant required monitoring, lor her social. eco nomic. and sexual

agency floute d middle-class feminine ideals of fragility, economic depend ence, and sexual

passiviry But how did these construct ions of womanhood play out on the southern

:\.valon of Newfou ndland. where community formation was still in its early stages and

where gender relations were still contested terrain? And how were they received within

the essentially plebeian Irish community of the area? In Britain. middle-class ideals of

female domest icity, respectability, and sexual restraint were ado pted and refashioned by

' Judith Walkowitz, City of Dreadful Delight : 7'Jarratives of Sexual Danger in ! ate
Victorian l ondon (Chicago University of Chicago Press. 1992). p 23
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the working class during the 19'" century to support their own bid for respectability in the

Chart ist movement and to satisfy the male-centered agenda of trade unionism

Furthermore. the British middle class encouraged this deve lopment of a working-class

respectability - one that imitated middle-class ideals while maintaining sufficient difference

to preserve class boundaries But did similar processes occ ur on the southern Avalon?

g I Irish womanhood within plebeian culture on the southern ...\\-alon

As earlier chapte rs have demonstrated. Irish plebeian wome n enjoyed considerab le

status and authorit y within the context of migration and early senle ment experiences on

the south ern Avalon. Their contribution to early community format ion and the social and

economic life ut'the area was vita! It was the increasing presence of women that provided

the basis for a perman ent populatio n; and matrilineal bridges and matrilocal or uxcrilocal

residence patterns often featured in settlement pallems as male immigrants settled in their

wives' home ccmm unnies Furthermore. Irish plebeian women played an essential role in

the almost total assirnilancn of the old English planter society in the area into the lrish

Catholic ethnic group . Especially w uhin plebeian culture. numerous English-Protes tant

patrilines were integra ted into the Irish-Catholic population through marriage with Irish

Catholic women. Irish wo men further reinforced the identity of the ethno-religious grou p

as they mediated between natural and supernatural worlds in both formal Cat holicism and

a concurrent. ancient system of beliefs and customary practices In addition, plebeian
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women were an integral force in economic life • in subsistence product ion. in hospuahrv

and nursing services. as laundresses and seamstresses. as both domestic and fishing

servants, as mistresses of fishing premises. and increasingly, as essential members of the

shore crews of family production units in the fishery Their vital economic role was

reflected in customary testamentary practices which adhered to a relatively gender

inclusive system of'parnble inheritance. cont rast ing with the English practice of

primogeniture In the social sphere. women's intormanc n networ ks made unde rcurrent s

through the broader power relations of the comrnunirv. functioning as a mechanism tor

enforc ing communal standards and regulating access to limited resources w omen also

panicip ared in the politics of interpersonal confromanon- wielding power through verbal

wrangling and physical violenc e in cotlecrive actions and individual imerver uions that were

commonplace mechanisms lo r informal conflict resolution in the days of eartv settlement

It is evident. then. that within the plebeian community of the southern Avalon. Irish

womanhood was nOI engulfed by the constraint s o f separate sphere ideology or

constructions of passivity. fragility. and dependence v or was il readily channeled into

formal marriage - a key site for the regulation of female sexuality within the English

common law traditio n and middle-class ideology. In marriage. a woman was accessible [Q

male sexual needs and could fulfill her destiny as reproducer of the race: yet her sexuality

could be safely constrained within her roles of respectable wife and mother. Indeed. a

woman's entire person was subsumed within marriage With the adoption of the principle

of-m arital unity' into English common law. husband and wife became one legal entity in
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the per son of the husband Asjemf! cow rt, a married woman could not own property."

enter into contra cts wi thout her husband 's appr oval. sue or be sued Furt hermore. the

husband had sole rights to wife's services - bot h domestic and sexual (the latte r. again

reflect ing a concern tor pat rilineal inheritance and the legitimacy ofheirs: But while the

formal marriage was institut ionalized as the proper means of orderin g socie ty. within

plebeian and wor king-class communities in the British Isles. info rmal marriages te.g.•

broomsti ck weddings.' smock weddings, l hand fasting"] and common law relations hips

te g . 'hvin ' tally') were not only to lerated by local co mmunities. but seen as legitimate

"As note d in Chapt er 7. some women's property was excepte d from covert ure by
trust agree ments, but this still often entailed the relinquishment of contro l to male
relatives. at least until wido whood

' In some English and Welsh co mmunities. couples were married by the simple of
exped iency of placing a broom slantw-ise across the thre shold of a house and jumping over
it before witnesses If either party touche d or moved the broom. the marriage was not
deemed valid . An informal divorce was just as easily effected by the couple (or. in some
areas. the husband, only) steppi ng backwards over the broom before w-itnesses. See Hill.
Women Work and Sexual Politics, p. 206 and 2 18; and Stephen Parker.lnlb rma l
\ farriage Cohabitat ion and the Law 1750- 1989 (New York: St. Martin's Press. 1990).
ppl8 and 27

'A s the name suggests, a smock wedding was an informal ce remony in w hich the
woman was married only in her smock. Because she brought nothing but her smock to
the marriage. accordin g to custo m. she co uld maintain her separate identity and hence her
own property, financial rights and obligations. as well as rights to her children. See
Parker. Informal Marriage, pp. 24 and 69

"H andfasnng was practised particularl y in the Scottish highlands and in Wales
Couples joined hands and pledged to live together for a year and a day If the two were
comp atible. the marri age was extended for life. If the coup le wished to pan. they merely
turned their backs on each other and left the house throug h separate doors. See : Hill.
Wome n Work and Sexual Politics p. 206 and 2 18; and Parke r. Informal Marriage , p. 18
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forms of family relationships." The acceptance of these arrangements reflecte d a lesser

concern about property , legitimacy, and inheritance than amongst the middle and upper

classes - although the latter groups brought increasing pressures to bear in the 18<11 century

onwards to refo rm marriage law

Within the predominantly Irish plebeian community on the southern Avalon. such

informal arrangements were similarly seen as acceptable Indeed. this level of comfo rt was

roote d in cultural tradition. for a different understanding of gender had evolved in Gaelic

Ireland - one in which Celtic trad itions oftranshumance, communal property. and partible

inheritance contrasted with English pre-occupations with private property and patrilineal

inheritance; one in which the chastity requirement for wives and daughters was muted , one

in which tolerance of infonnal marriage and divorce. illegitimacy. and closer degrees o f

consanguineous marriage deviated from English nonns of sexual behaviour I I Of course.

this system of understanding was eroded over time by the incursions of English law and

custom and an increasingly centralized and patriarchal Cathol ic church Yet even through

"See. for example Clark. Struggle for the Breeches; Hill. Women Work and
Sexual Politjcs; Parker . Informal Marriage; Connolly. Priests and Peop le; Rendall.~
in an Industriali zing Society; Ross. Love and Toil; and James G. Snell, In the Shadow s of
Law Divorce in Canada. 1900·\939 (To ronto: University of Tororuo Press 199 11
Berkm and Horow-itzalso note the frequency ofln formal separanons and marriages in
colonial America See Berkin. First Generations, and Berkin and Horowitz, eds..
Women 's Voices

" Brown discusses the differences in systems of knowledge about sender between
England and Gaelic Ireland in Good Wives Nasty Wenches, PP-33-7 S~ also
Beresfo rd.~ Chapters 4 and 5
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the early decades of the I9il1 century, the Irish-Catholic church was struggling to control

snll prevalent practices of cohabitation and informal marriages in Ireland - with limited

success in most rural areas as non-compliers were operating within local community

norms l~

There is no surviving evidence that customary marriage mechanisms such as the

couple beggar. the runaway match. the elopement. or the abduction were transferred from

Ireland to the southern Avalon':' - although it could be argued that the "strolling priests"

': .-\s noted in Chapter 5 in relat ion to supernatura lism and customary practices in
general. the Irish-Cath olic church was only able to lead its congr egation where it wanted
to go The church would only make inroads on informal marriage practices when the
community desired stricter regulation. Connolly argues that this tightening of control
coincided w-ith the demographic shift that occurred during the Great Famine In pre
Famine Ireland. frequent subdiv-ision oflan d had permitted a less rigid marital regime
among the landless majority of the population . However. with the collapse of the potato
culture and the decimation of the landless class at mid-centu ry, the small farmer emerged
as the dominant social group in Ireland . Farmers required a more cautious management of
family land and greater control over marital arrangements in order to ensure the careful
transfer o f property to the following genera tion (reflected in the increasing incidence of
the arranged 'match' in post-Famine Ireland and the wholesale shift to impartible
inheritance ) Church etfons to regulate sexual activity and marriage simply meshed with
the social and eco nomic requirements of this rising farmer group - hence, their increasing
success after mid-century See Conno lly. Priests and People, Chapter 5.

" The ' elopement" is self-explanatory. but the other methods require clarification
' Couple beggars' were suspended priests who made their livings from performing
marriages outside church jurisdiction They were frequently employed by couples who
had difficulty in meeting the requirements of a formal marriage (eg.. lacking parenta l
consent. being too closely related or of mixed religious background s) or who simply could
not afford the formal ceremony. The ' runaway match ' was another option for a couple
who could not obtain parental or clerical consent to their marriage. The pair would spend
a night together at the home of a sympathetic relative or me nd and. being thus
' compromised' (pan icularly the woman), forced the issue. Reluctant parents often
relented and consented to a more formal marriage: and the church usually acquiesced after
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that plagued Prefect Apo stolic. late r Bishop, James 0 Donel in the ear ly years of his

mission at Newfou ndland may have tit the bill of co uple beggar s." Cenainly. marriages

were performed by magistr ates on the southern Avalon; and in the absence of Catho lic

clergy . some semblance ofa religious ceremony was performed by lay peo ple. includ ing

women . In addi tion. co uples simply co habited. in both long- and short-t erm

arrange ments In 1789, Father Thomas Ewer, the Catho lic priest stationed at [he new

Cat holic mission in Ferryland. com plained of the irregulari ty of marital arrangements in his

parish ,I ! what Ewer was observing were frequent incidents of commo n-law relationships

and informal marriages. separ ations. and divorces in the area - part of a marital regime that

kept fairly loose reins on fema le sexuality and. in effect. provided freedom tor a number o f

a period of penance had been observed . The 'abduction' employed similar pressure
tactics : a young woman who had been abducted was 'compromised ' and most parents
and the church would ultimately agree 10 the cou ple's marriage Some abductions were
genui ne. and were emp loyed as a means of obtaining the fo rtunes of the daug hters of well
to-do farming families , Others were staged. with a suitable display of maidenly reluctance
on the part of the abduc tee See Connolly. Priests and People. pp ::00· [0

" There were several priests on the island when 0 Donel arrived who were
function ing without facu lties from any bishop. including Father Patrick Power. who
attemp ted to establish himself as parish priest in Ferryland in cpposirion to 0 Do ner s
appo intee. sparking the Ferryland riot (see Chapter 5). These missionaries claimed to be
operat ing under ancient Papal authorization that was outside the jurisd iction of any
bishop Aside from their lack of compliance. 0 Donel found their morals and habits to be
egregious. and often wished himself rid of these " strolling priests." See Byrne. ed..
Gentlemen -Bishops, pp 1- 142; the quo tation comes from 0 Donel la Archbishop Troy.
Dublin. December 24.1789. pp. 98- 10 1

"Byrne. ed . Genllemen Bishops, pp. 77-9. Father Ewer to Archbis hop Tro y.
Dublin. November 30. 1789
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women from the repercussions of coverture

lt is difficult 10 calibrate the extent of such relationships on the southern Avalon.

given the lack of parish records for much of the study period. particularly before the

1820s However, the 1800 nominal census of [66 family groupings in Ferryland district

su~gest s the existence of up to 33 such relationships. either curren tly or in the rece nt past

(see Appendix D to r discussion] . References to informal arrangements also appeared

occasionally in court hearings and governor s" correspondence. As pan of the process of

obtaining a grant in [750 to Pigeon ' s Plantation in Ferryland. for example. Elizabeth

Gobbet, who had lived with Elias Pigeon before his death. had to swear to the court at

Ferryland that she was not currenlly married to one John Allen. but that they were "only

keeping company together."?" ln a 1757 petition for maintenance . Elinor Coombs ofBay

Bulls complained to Governor Edwards that her husband of one year. Michael, had been

"persuaded" by Ellen Williams "to Quit his Wife and live ....-ith her which he at present

Continues to do "" 1 In 1759. Henry Tucker petitioned the Governor for title 10 a

plantation of his deceased mother in Ferryiand: the property was currently in the

possession of one Thomas Power. with whom his mother had been living " in the slate of

' ~ P .-\.."'iL. G~ 2/I I A, 1/1 15, [36 and 14 1/1750. Petition and Deposition of
Elizabeth Gobbett . "commonly call'd Elizabeth Allen," August 27 and 3 1. 1750. and
Patent granted to her by Governor Francis Drake. August 31. l i50

I· PANl , GN 211/A, 21396 / 1757 . Order in response to Coombs ' Petition. Governor
Richard Edwards to Justices of the Peace at Bay Bulls. Octo ber I ·t 1757
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incontin ency witho ut being married to him," " In 1787. Hannah (Carney) and William

\ lcDaniel admitted to the local cou rt that they were no t actual ly married but living

co mmon law \ 'J In 180 2. Mary Stoke s of St. \-lary ' s sued William Keamey for her

deceased mothe r's possessions because William and her mother had not been married bUI

merely li..-ing "in adultery.":" Such arrangements were nol uncommon; and they were

accep ted by the local po pulatio n (un less ind ividual. mat eria l advant age co uld be gained by

censure in fonnal pe titions and ci..i l actio ns) - especially when children wer e ca red tor in

st able famil... relation ships and did not become a charge on the community

Even Irish plebeian wome n who entered into forma l marriages on the sourhern

Avalo n were not readily..co nstra ined by gender ideolo gy because of pow er the y deri ved

fro m their vital role as co-producers in family economies l ike thei r counterparts in 18t h-

century rura l Ireland . married wom en had co nside rable input in family and community

dec ision-making. wielding power both wit hin and ou tside the ir household s ln bot h

cultures. the bou nds of female "respectability' were reconc iled with women's socia l and

economic agenc y. and wo men (married and single) worked and soc ia lized - even fough t.

smoked. and drank - in public are as

IO PA;'\<l. GN 211/A 3/44-511759. Orde r of Governo r Richard Edwa rds to the
fishing admi rals and magistrates of Ferry land. October 13. 1759

'·'PANL. ON S/4 /C/I. Ferrvland, Box I. ff 15-6. Catharine fft!_~t(J1I \'. Hannan &
William ,I./d Jam el. March 8. 1787

~OPRL. 3409 N-l.5. SI, M arys. n f.. .\Jary Stokes r. William Kearney; September
30. 180 2
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In general. then. middle-class anxieties about regulating female sexuality did nOI

easily insinuate themselves into Irish plebeian culture on the southern Avalon because they

did not mesh with the exigencies of day-to-day life And. as noted in Chapter 5. plebeian

women's status during the study period did not erode dramatically on the southern Avalon

as it did in rural Ireland. where the marginalization of women from agricultural wor k and

the collapse of both the domestic textile industry and the potato culture. that processes

that had begun by the early ,q<ll century. led to a depreciation ctwomen's econom ic and

social status Along the southern Avalon. by contrast. women's value as essential

producers in the tishing economy. as well as reproducers offamily work.units within that

econo my. remained intact and forestalled any rnasculinisr project within plebeian culture to

circumscribe their lives

8U1what efforts were made by local middle-class administrators. merchants. and

churchmen to rein in plebeian womanhood on the sout hern Avalon? To examine the

question. let us return to the two key players in the Peggy Mountain sto ry - the court

system and the Catho lic church. To what extent were they patrolling the boundaries of

female sexuality in the study period"

82 Irish plebeian womanhood and the court system

Within the British legal tradition. the court system - a patriarc hal regime dominated

by male legislator s. judges. lawyers. and juries . was one of the chief mechanisms lor the
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regulation offemale sexuality." However, it is important to recog nize women' s agenc y

within this framewor k and to anchor their experiences in specific historical contexts As

Chapter 6 has demonstrated, plebeian wo men were a vital pan of rhe court life of the

southern Avalon. using the cou rt room as one o f several alternative venues to r conflict

resolution. The ir visibility in the court system and the often pragmatic treatment they

received at the hands of magistrates in the area suggest that the legal miheu . at [east at the

local level - may nOIhave been as "inhospitable' as it was in many other British

jurisdictions Indeed. justices ofthe peace tended to accord relatively equitable treat ment

to the men and women who came before them. BUIhow did local. middle-class

magistrates respond to matters dealing specifically with female sexuality') An examination

of such cases reveals evidence of a degree of len....' ..; j wr .. on the part of local magistrates

in monitoring plebeian womanhood in the study area

8 2. I Seduction and paternity suils

Seductio n law in the 18'" and early 19'" century tit comfortably with constructions

of female sexuality as passive and woman as legal possession, This civil action- usually

taken against a recalcitrant suitor or an employer who had compromised a female servant -

could only be initiated by a woman' s legal guardian. nOIthe woman herself The to n was

"See. Backhouse. Pen icoats and Prejudice; Cullum and Baird. .. :\ w oman's
Lot ". Dubi nsky. 'vMaiden lyGirts:": and Edwards. Female Sexuality
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based in the English common-law principle that a master could sue for the loss of a

servant 's services due 10 injury: just as a servant was seen to be the property of his or her

master, so tOOwas a single woman seen to be the propeny of her guard ian (usually, her

ta ther). The guardian, not the woman, was considered to be the injured part y in the

action; and damages were evaluated in terms of the guardian \ loss of a daughter' s

domestic services during pregnancy and lying-in • not in terms of her pain and suffering or

reduced social and economic expectaticn s.P

The seduction action was nOI uncommon in other jurisdictio ns It is intriguing.

then. thai only one case survives in the court records tor the study area On October a

18: 1. Catharine Delahunty complained that James H. Carter had seduced her daughter.

Ellen. As Ellen' s father had been dead for 16 years. her mother initiated the suit and asked

tor compensation tor the loss of'Euens services in the amount of £:100. Ellen. herself.

appeared at the trial as a w-imess She told the court that for the past year, Carter had

persistently court ed her atte ntion. first by olfers of work • knitting socks. cutting ' sounds'

on the stage head . and then by more romantic dint of arranging assignations in the woods

to CUI firewood According to Ellen. on their second excursion into the woods , Cart er

had "used some liberties"; she had resisted his advances. but he had succeeded in having

"cormexion with her. The couple went on several more woodcu tt ing expeditions. and

eventually. Ellen became pregnant . Her mother claimed that Ellen had been unable 10

::See Backhouse. Pett icQats and Prejudice; and Dubinsky, .. Ma idenly Girls ..
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carry out her duties from the seventh month of her pregnancy onwards, that her

recuperation from childbirth had been slow , and tha t her capacity to work thereafter had

been reduced as a resu lt. Ellen 's sister . Cat harine Kelly, appear ed as a witness fo r the

de fence . claiming that she had recently had 10 warn Ellen against " walking with Robert

Brine a married man ,. Her mot her countered wit h character witness Marrin Conway.

who swore that he had 'never seen Ellen Delahunty co nduct herse lf differentl y from wha t

well behaved Girls in her situ atio n in life do " The effort by the defendant to prese nt Ellen

as an 'unchaste ' woman wo uld not have disproved Catharine's suit. as the acti on wa s for

com pensation for loss of household services only; however, he may have been hop ing to

low er the award for 'damaged good s ' Certainl y, the jury awar ded far less than the i: IOO

pou nds sought by Cat harine. but the assessed damages - i:30 Cv - we re still substantia l

lor the period. and a significant award for this particular coun " Indeed. given that

sed uction suits generally garnered higher award s than patern ity suits and given tha t James

Carter was a member of a wealthy middle-class familv in Ferry land. Ca tharin e and Ellen

demons trated a fair degree o f legal savvy in proc eed ing in this manner Certainly. no local

awards under the bastar dy law approached i:30 during the period

Still, the bastardy act ion pro vi ded anothe r option for pregna nt women who \....i shed

to make reluct ant fathers live up to their paternal respo nsibilities Lnlike the seduc t ion

suit. the bastardy action was taken by the woman. hersejf Backho use says that in Canada.

;.IPA.....1... GN 5/2/Cl 1. Ferrvland. Box I_If. 142-5 . (' alhar llll! De /a/ulli n: r; tames
H(-uT/t:r. Oclober 4, 1827 - -
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such proceedings were neither as prevalent nor as successful as seduction actio ns But on

the sout hern Avalon. the bastardy suit was the more common approach - suggesting.

again. a degree of female agency in the court life of the area. Coun records reveal nine

bastardy cases for the period Granted. this number was not overwhelming, and suggests

that either there were other. informal community mechanisms to bring to bear on reluctant

fathers. or that single mothers on the southern Avalon had better social and economic

prospects on the southern Avalon than elsewhere leg.• reasonable expectations of work.

future marriage. or familyscppcrn " Perhaps the mere threat oflegal actio n encouraged

"Illegitimacy was deemed a serious breach of moral standards in most British and
colonial jurisdictions; it was frow ned upon by local communities and condemned and
regulated by civil and religious leaders alike. with single mothers bearing the brunt of the
social shame. See. for example: Backhcuse. Petticoats and Prejudice; Berkin and
Horowitz. eds . Women's Voices; Cullum and Baird. 'vA Woman's Lor:". Errington.
\Vives and ~lolhers: Allvson N Mav, 'vShe at first denied it' Infanticide Trials at the Old
Bailey: ' in Frith. ed. wOmen& histOrY. pp. 19-~9; and Richter. "Free Women." Still.
' bundling' (parent-app roved. pre-marital sex) and pre-marital pregnancy were tolerated
within plebeian communities. provided couples were moving towards a stable family
arrangemen t. See Hill. Women Work and Sexual Politics, pp. 174-95 The Irish
literature also indicates that illegitimacy brought tremendous social shame to both the
mother and child; however. much of the discussion is weighted towards the 19'" century .
when women's overall status was in decline. Irish historians point to the low illegitimacy
rates in Ireland compared with contemporary European rates and suggest that this was
due to early and universal marriage before the Great Famine as well as a sexual chasteness
that ran contrarv to the sexual ribaldrv reflected in Gaelic literature and customs
Howeve r. illegitimate bin h records do not take account of pre-nuptial conce ptions. which
are impossible to trace but may have been more frequent than many Irish historians have
allowed forlConnolly. for example. optimistically sets them at one out often bin hs vis-a
vis two out of five for England; Mageeen. however. notes that they may have been quite
high and thus the extent of premarital sexual activ'ity in Ireland is masked by the statistics)
ln such cases. local community mechanisms likely came into play to encourage the coup le
to marry See. for example: Connell. Irish Peasant Society. Chapter 2; Connolly.~
~,pp. 186-218: Diner. Erin' s Daughters, pp. 21-24. Mageean. " Irish Women's
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some fathers towards financial or marital commitment Still. it is significant that when less

formal methods failed. these nine women were willing to take the public and political

actio n ofbringing the purported fathers of their children to coun and that in doing so. they

acted as auto nomous legal entities rather than legal dependents

The final disposition of these cases appea rs in only six of the nine record s in all

six. support tor the child was ordered. and in three of these cases. the mothers were also

awarded jvmg-in expenses. In April. 1791. for example. Catherine Audle (also. Oudle l. a

single woman of Ferrvland. appeared before the magistrates and named John \.tu rray. Sr .

a tishennan of Ferrvland as the father of her unbom child The court immediately ordered

Murray to appear before them and give a bond for the maintenance of the child. Catherine

~ave birth to a boy on April ~~ . and on April 25. the court issued an order offiliat ion and

maintenance \.Iurray may have disputed paternity of the child. tor the wording of the

order indicates thai he "hath not shewd sufficient Cause why he should not be the reputed

Father of the Child," Nonetheless. the mother 's affida...i t prevailed. and \-lurray was

ordered to pay the following support and expenses

.. the sum of ten shillings.. toward the Laying in ofthe s· Catherine Audle
& ....' maintenance ofy" s~ Child. to the time of making this Order- .. the
sum of two shillings weekly & ev er[y] week from this present time tor the
maintenance of the S4, Child , so long as the Child shall be chargeable to
the s~ Harbour - .. (or ahema tively] weekly & everly) week y' sum of
two shillings & sixpence. in Case the S4, Catherine Audle shall not 'curse or

Prospects." pp. 78·9: Nolan Ourselves Alone , pp. 28 and 35
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take Care of tho:Child herself- ."

That same year . Manus Butler admitted to fathering the child born of Elizabeth Carney

(likely of Ferryland) the previous August. The cou rt was very thorough in its support

or der for £ <} I<} 6, delailing expenses lor a midwife' s attendance ( £ 1 I 0), nursing services

lo r a childbed illness suffered by Elizabeth ( £ ::!.::!.O), and the nursing and clo thing of the

child from its birth the previous Augus t to the May court hean ng date (£ 6I b b ) The

follo wing week. the magistrates ordered continuing maintenance tor the child in the

amount of3s6d per week.i"

There is no indication thai either the mothers character or her sexual histcrv was

called into question in these cases. In addition , the mother 's word seemed sufficient to

establish paternity . although in three o f the nine cases. the father s also admitted the claim

In tou r of the cases. the purported fat hers had already left the district· altho ugh this was

usually before the basta rdy claim was actually made, retlecnng again the trans ience of the

male fishing pop ulation. In one case. more drama tically. a reluctant father. William Walsh.

ran from the courtr oom and later successfully resisted arrest by brandishing a large knife at

the two constables who had been despa tched to fetch him back. Walsh was not

:lp ,\..o.'\;L. GN 5/4/C/ I. Ferryland. Box I. nf. . Catherine Audle [also. (J"dle! ".
Joh n J //lrr ay. Sr., April 3/4 (bo th dates appear in record) and 25. 1791. This case is also
noted in English. "Reception of l aw: ' pp 39-10

:~ PA.L'iL. GN ; i4/C/ I. Ferrvland , Box l. n f. Elrrabeth Camel' \'. Manns Butter.
.\l ay 16 and :!3. 1791 Also noted' in English. " Reception of Law," p. .to
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apprehended. but several of his co mpanio ns were later fined for helping him esca pe

justice." Indeed . the court too k pains to arre st abscondi ng fat hers or. if unsuc ces sful. to

anach any wages remaining in the hands of employers in the dist rict. Of course. the

magistrates were primarily motivated by the concern that mot her and child wou ld become

a charg e on the co mmunity: this is evident in the stock phrasing of various sworn

co mplaints. laid ou t in the language of the court : "the said bastard Child is likely to

become chargeable lO the Pon of ··1. But the bastardy law pro vided wom en with some

:'PA~L. Gr-;5/4/( / \. Ferrvland. Box l. tf 86-8 . 95. .HarRar !!t J lac kt;!y\'. Willium
W"/sh. April ~9 and May 9. 1836. and February 15. 18H

" The urgenc y of this issue was noted by loca l Colo nial Secrerarv Edward B
Brent on lO Anorn ev General James Simms in 1826 after two recent case s had co me
be fore the maais trates invclvin u mothe rs who had aba ndoned the ir illeuitirnate childr en
Brenton asked what measures ~ould be taken against " these unnatural p aren ts so as 10
co mpel them to suppo rt their children or to punish them for the dese rtio n of the m ..
Simms replied that the English law would not apply, interwov en as it was with a system of
parochial poor law that did not exist in Newfoundland The prop erty of offending parents
coul d be attached. but the mothers in these cases appeared to be "as destitute ofp rop erty
as of princip le " Only legislat ive enactment would be effectual to check such o ffence s, he
felt See PA1'.·L. GN 21I1A. 35/329- ]] 111826. Edward Brenton to James Simms . April
~8 . 1826. and James Simms to Edward Brenton, April 29, 1826 The issue was gi.....en
priority by the newly formed House of Assembly in Newfoundland with the early passage
(on June 12. 18H, in its second session) of 4 Wi!liam 4. Cap. ", AII ..kt loprm'iJt'!or lilt'
.....tarmenance of Bas tard Ctntdren. By the terms of this Act. a woma n about to be
delivered of an illegitimate child cou ld swear to its paternity before a just ice of the peace
The purpo rted fathe r was to provide security for maintenance of the child or. in defau lt, be
ja iled Ifhe felt he had been wrongfully charged, "o r if the Person chargi ng him be a
Woman of ill- fame. ora com mon Whore ." he had recourse to appea l in the next quarter
sessions (No te the discrimination against the 'u nchaste ' woman in the statutory law:
whether this scruple was closely adhered to by the local cou rts in bastard y actions is
uncerta in. but as noted, there was no reference to the previou s character of the mo the r in
anv of the southern Avalon cases herein) To ensure further that the child would not
become a charge on the commu nity. any two magistrates could , at their discret ion. require
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recours e 10 financial assistance and the opportunity to act as independent agents in the

cou n . Furthermore. local magistrates were recept ive to their claims and made reasonab le

effort s to have fathers acknow ledge their respc osibitities.:"

8 2.2 Infanticide and concealment ofbinh

The vas! majority of del'endams in infanticide and concealment ofbin h cases in

British and colonial courts shared a similar profile: they were young, unmarried. plebeian

o r working-class women. especially servants, Most of these women. already caught in

difficult socio-economic circumstances. acted out of fear of the social disgrace and

reduced employment prospect s that unwed motherhood would bring Courts were

generally reluctant to prosecut e and juries were generally reluctant to convict on

either the mother or the father to provide security in the amount of £2 0 Stg . to be
disbursed by the magistrates for the care of the child, Ultimately. then, both mother and
lather were deemed financially responsible for the child, Of the nine cases examined on
the southern Avalon. five were heard before the passage of this Act: four. after its
enactme nt

::'>Absent among southern Avalon prosecut ions. and Newfoundland cases in
general. were the fornication prosecutions that were still common in England and colonial
America up to the late 18'"century. In these other jurisdictions, both male and female
parties to sexual intercourse outs ide marriage had been punished by 17"'- and early 18111

•

century ccurts But by the middle of the 18'"century. perceptio ns of women as moral
guardians had constructed fornication as a ' woman' s crime: although this perception W:lS.

itself being challenged by the end of the century as the concept of ,seduction' gained
greater currency , See Llric h. "Midv.rife 's Tale, pp. 1-'8·9 As noted above. however . the
seduct ion action had its own pitfalls for women in terms of their being perceived as
sexual ly passive possess ions of guardians
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infanticide charges; the lesser charge of concealment was more often successfully tried.

altho ugh even in such cases. the court often demonstra ted a certain toleran ce. or at least

an unders tand ing, of the desperation and limited options that motivated the mothers '

actions (alt hough sentences tor mothers convicted of conc ealment in Newfo undland were

generall y heavier than those meted out in Canada ]."

Remarkably . no cases of infanticide or concea lment of birth survive in the cou rt

records tor the study area It is unlikely that local courts would have turned a blind eye to

such matt ers, However. as noted earlie r. illegitimacy did not carry the same stigma within

the Irish plebeian traditio n on the sout hern Avalon as it did in English middle-class

ideo logy Also. it is likely that family or community support cushion ed the hardship of

illegitimate births and that single plebeian mothers were thus in a stronger position to

survive socially and economically than those in many other areas Furthermo re. given the

respo nsiveness oflo cal magistrates. plebeian women had access to the court system to

seek financial assistance from reluctant fathers , Thus. the fear of unwed motherhood was

likely not as keenly felt on the sout hern Avalon as in certain other jurisdictions <1

~l See. for example: Backhouse. Pett icoats and Prejudice ; Berkin and Horowitz.
eds.. Women 's Voices; Cullum and Baird.:" :\ Woman's Lot' ..; Mav. <She 301 first denied
if " ; and Ulrich.~ .

"C onnell notes that infant icide rates were more significant than illegitimacy rates
in Ire land. but again. he is wor king with data from the 19'" century . when women' s
;c onom ic and social optio ns were in decline. See Connell. Irish Peasant Socie ry. Chapt er
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82) Prostilution

The manifestation of female sexuality that most induced patriarchal anxieties about

the moral order was prostitution More than any other woman, the prostitute. with her

blatant sexual agency. flouted middle-class construct ions of female passivity and

threatened the rationality and self-control that defined middle-class masculinity

Furthermor e. by conducting her business in public. she transgressed the careful ordering of

separate spheres Yet. irc mcally. courts in British jurisdict io ns often treated prostitu tes

with a deg ree of tolerance. seeing them as a necessary social evil. they were an essent ial

compo nent of seo ..icing an ' uncont rollable' male lust that was beyond the capacity of

' respectable' wives and mothers Thus. only the most out rageous examples received the

full brunt of the legal system I:

Intriguingly. no evidence survives in the cou rt reco rds ofth e southern Avalon of

any specific charges laid against women for prosti tution or the catchall vagrancy On the

surface. this suggests that there was a dearth of concern among local constables and

magistrates about women of-ill repute.' There were. however. two sexual assault cases in

" See Backhouse. Pett icoats and Prejudice~ Edward s. Female Sexuality; Randolph
Trumbach. -M cdern prostitution and gender in Fanny Hill : libert ine and domest icated
fantasy: ' in Rousseau and Porter. eds . Sexual underworlds pp_69·85 _ Poutanen notes.
however. an increased tar geting of female vagrancy. part icularly prosntution , in Montreal
through the early decades of the 19'" century as uncertainties and unrest arising from
changing socio-eco nomic conditions induced an emerging male bourgeoisie to demand
grea te r state contro l of the street life of the city See Pcutan en, "Cc ruoura of Female
Vagrancy "
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which the court did take action against female compkunams who were deemed to be

threats to the moral order. In 1773, for example, \1ary Keating accus ed Stephen Kennety

of attemp ting to sexually assault her He had come into her house. she claimed. and " sat

upo n the Bed aft er her husband went out ... [and] treated her in a barbarous and cruel

manne r want ing to get his will of her." Kennely wou ld have killed her. Mary claimed . had

not one John M'Graugh prevented him. Various "pri ncipal Inhabitants" of Ferrvland

test ified. howe ver. that the Keating house was a "disorderly house" where they entertained

"rioto us friends" . the defendant. Kennely. by con trast . was represented as "a man of an

Honest Chara cter." On the basis of these characte r profiles . the magistra tes ordered that

vtary and her husban d be "turned out of the countrv.':" The court took similar actio n

against Catharine Power of Renews. a woman notorio us for her dru nken and promiscuous

behavio ur. when she complained ofa sexual assau lt in 1806, Catharine alleged that

William Deringwater. or Drinkwater. had entered her house sometime between 10'00 p m

and midnight while she was sleeping and had assa ulted and ill treated her. The jurv.

howe ver. was nor convinced by the "unscported solitary depos ition" of this "woman of

infamous charact er " Furthermore. a defence witness swore that he had put Catherine to

bed intoxica ted ea rlier in the evening. and three others testified that Deringwater had been

at his own home at the time of the alleged assau lt The court acquitted the defendant and

" PRL. 340.9 :"145. n.f , Mary Keanng v. Stephen Kennelv, September 14. 1 773 ~

see also Mann ion Name File. Ferry!and. "Keat ing. Mary."
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ordered that the plaintiff. Catharine . be sent back to Ireland at the first opportunity."

The most intriguing aspect of each of'these two cases is the order for remo val of

the comp lainant , As noted in Chapter 6, local coun s issued sentences of transportation to

the home country with some regu larity in cases involving prope rty crimes. especially in the

IS.... century However . in terms of breaches of the peace or crimes against the person . an

or der o f depcnano n was generally issued only in the mos r extreme cases of violence or

riotous behaviour Therefore . the banishment of Mary Keating and Catha rine Powe r

suggests that the behaviour of these women of "infamous characte r" was similarly seen as

an ext reme threat to the moral and social order; thai . despite a generall y relaxed at titude

to wards the co nduct ofple beian women. there were rome boundaries set for their sexua l

behaviour by the middle-class magistrates of the southern Avalon

While plebeian women on the southern Avalon were ett en aggressors as well as

vicurns of physical violence in the study period . the status of rape victim was exclu sively a

female preserve in [S....- and 19th-century courts. Incidents of rape. [ike other forms of

male vio lence against women. are seen as indicators of unequal power relations between

men and women . It is again intriguing. then. that only eight cases involving co mplaints of

"PA~L. GN S!4!CJ I. Ferryland. Box I. n.E.Cathanne Power at the Sw t of the
crownv. William Deringwaier, alias Drillk....ater, September 20. 1806
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rape or assa ult with intent 10 commit rape survive in the local coun records fo r the period

Of course. such incidents were likely under- reponed: on the other hand. women 's ability

to fend for themselves in physical confrontations may have acted as a deterren t to sexual

assau lt as well Of the eight reponed cases. three resulte d in guilty verd icts and three

were dismissed. in another. the defendant was cleared of the rape charge but found guilty

ora common assault: any record of the dispositio n of the remaining case has not survived

Two of the three dismissals emanated from Kea ting r; Kennety and Power ". l~rtf"'7',I't1Ier

(above) : there is insufficient detail in the reco rds on the third case to determine the reason

lo r dischar ge."

This midd ling convic tion rate might initially sugges t an ambivalent att itude tow ards

the crime on the pan of the southern Avalon magistrat es In the cases resulting in

convictions. however . there appeared 10 have been a cert ain respon siveness 10 women

comp lainants on the pan of the magistrates and juries Corroboration was obvio usly not

essential to provin g the charge. tor in only one of the three cases - the attempted rape of

\ Iary Jen kins - did the complainant provide a corroborating witness In the Jenkins

matter. the main offende r had absconded and co uld nOI be broug ht to tr ial.but two of his

com panions were deemed accessori es and ordered to pay tines (E 1 each ) and actual

" In 1831. a jury acquitted John Power of assault with intent to commit rape after
hearing the testimo ny of two witnesses - alleged victim Mary Ann Lanine and Bridget
Lanine w hether the two women substantiated or contradicte d eac h other' s testimo nv is
not clear from the record. but at the end of the day. Power was a free man See PA:-JL.
G!': 5/2/C / I. Box I. ff. 267-8. Rex . Oil the p rosecutio n o/lv/ary A. L<1f11l1e. r; Joh n Powe r .
October 14. i83 1
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compensation to the victim (£:2 each) - an unusual resolution ofa n assault case for this

partic ular CO Ull'. Even the witness lor the complainant. a tim id shoemake r who had bee n

presen t in the hous e at the time of the anempted rape - was lined lo r not renderi ng

assist ance .' In the othe r two cas es end ing in convictions ti n 18:!9 and 1 8~ I I. the

defendants wen: given priso n terms o f I:! months and one mo nth. respectively.' Both

a ttacks - but part icu larly the 18:!9 assault in wh ich tbe de fe ndant violen tly bea t an

Aq uutorte woman on the public road "with an intent.. . ag ains t her willfeloniously to

ravish and carn ally know [her]"> appeared to have warranted sentences beyond the

couns USU.l 1 range ofsmallfines and orders to keep the peace for lesser assaults.

In many ju risd ict ions. the treatm ent of female sexuality as a preci pitat ing facto r in

sex ual assau lt made the rape tria l an ordeal lor victi ms . Consist ently and effectively. "a

mod el of female sexuality as ugt'nt provocateur, temptress or seduct ress:" was deployed

by the de fence :IS the sexua l. moral. and social history of the com plainan t and her

previous rela tio nsh ip with the accused were min utely exami ned to determine how she had

;PA:-.Jl. GN 5 /~/C' 1 . Ferrylnnd. Box I. n.f.. Rc: MaryJenkins, February 2~ . 17q~

(this is the date that appears in the record s. but the year was more likely 1795. as the
recor d falls betwe en matter s heard November 17. 1 7q~. an d May :!O. 1795).

'PA.:"i l : GN 5 /~iCiI . Ferryland. Box I. f. 2. Rex ' -. Timothy Callahan, Augus t 2 1.
1829: GN 5i:!,'C/I . Ferrylund. Box I. tT. 227 and 229-30 . Rex 1". TimoshyCaliehan,
Octobe r 29. 1830: GN 5 ;~1C'1 . Ferrylund. Box 2. n.f .. .\fury' Place \', John Higgin.•·.
Februa ry 17. 1 8~1.

'Ed wards . Female Scxualirv, p. 50. See also : Backh ou se. Pett icoats and
Preju dice: Cu llwn and Bair d. ·"A Wom an ' s Lot": and Dubinsk y. ·" ~faiden ly Girls .
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'contributed to her own downfall. ' On the southern Avalon. however . the former

character of the woman complainant was called into question in only two cases , the

alleged assaults ofMary Keating and Catharine Power (above) - reflecting the persistent

attitude in the justice system that women of ' ill repute' could not be raped . Yet only in the

case o f Mary Keating did the court make its finding solely on the basis of the previous

characters of the parties involved (althoug h it is possible that it may have come to the

same decision in Power v. Dermgwater, even without the four defence witnesses . based on

the flagrant "immorality' of Catharine Power )

8 :! 5 Loss o f consortium

As noted above. under English common law. a husband had legal rights to his

wife' s body. with exclusive rights to her domestic and sexual services If denied her

sexual services. a husband could seek a writ of habeas corpns 10 fo rce his wife to return

to the matrimonial bed, He cou ld also initiate various court actions against a third party

and demand compensatio n for loss of consortium: criminal conversation (having sexual

relations with the wife); enticement (encouraging the wife to leave her husband); and

harbouring (providing the wife with refuge after she had run away) Wives had no similar

recourse in the law

There were only two brief references to matters respect ing loss of consortium on

the southern Avalon during the study period . In the 1773 court reco rds for Ferryland
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distric t. a co urt order directed Simon Penderg rass to pay Edward Farrel £ 5 in

co mpensation for having had "criminal corr espondence " with Farrel' s wife - a relat ionsh ip

that had apparen tly been going on "fe r some rime'?" The other matter was fleetingly

referred to in the letterbooks of the co lonial secretary' s o ffice at Newfoundland. In

Octo ber , 1760 . Governor James Webb ordered William Jackson. lP of the district of

Trepassey. -to take up and send hereunder custody one Clement O'N eal, who has carried

with him ve Wife cr' Jos" Fitzpatrick as Likewise all his Moveab le Effects ,"'" It is difficu lt

to tell from the wording o f the order whether O 'Neal and his effects were to be arres ted

(in which case. a co mma should have appeared after "F itzpatrick ") or whether O'Neal had

caused offence by taking away both the wife 1.1II d the effects of Fitzpatrick (as the given

punctuation indicates ). lf rhe latter. it would be interesting to know which was deemed to

have cause d the greater injury to Fitzpatrick - the loss of his wite or his other

' possessions ' However. gi..'en the standard wording:of court or ders and punctuation

stylings of the period. the former interpretat ion is likely correct

While det ails are sketchy. there does appear to be a difference in the way the two

cases were handled - possibly reflecting a difference in altitude between the authorities

involved (local ..i s-a-..is central). The Ferryland court seems to have dealt tairly leniemly

'''PRL. 340 9 N45. n.f, Order . William Parker. Surr ogate. to Simon Pende rgra ss.
Octo ber 8. l 774~ see also Mannion Name File. Ferryland . "Fa rre ll, Ed ..

'''P ANL. GN 2/ 1/ .0\.. 3/11511760. Order of Governor James Webb to William
Jackso n. JP. District of Trepassey. Oct ober 6. 1760
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with the 1773 case : a small payment was ordered to compensate the plaintiff: Farrel. for a

rather long-term encro achment on his rights. The other order. issued by the governo r

after a hearing at St. John's . had a more ominous and punitive tone : O'N eal was to be

arrested and his eff ects, attached; not stated but implied was that Mrs Fitzpatrick was to

return to the matrimonial home and bed. While the evidence is meager. it is possible that

the local magistrates had a laxer att itude towards the issue of consoni um than authorit ies

more removed from local circumstances

Certainly. the scarcity of conson ium cases for the study period ties in with the

preva lence o fin formal marital arrangements. the acceptance o f informal separation and

divorce, and the lack of pre-occupation with primogeniture and legitimacy in the study

area . all elements of a marriage regime that kept relatively loose control over temale

sexuality

8 " .6 Wifebeating

The southern district court record s for the period reveal only tour cases involving

domestic violence against women. As with incidents o f rape. domest ic violence was likely

under-reponed . although the low numbers may have been a further indicator of plebeian

wo men's significant status within their families and their ability to hold their own in

physical strug gles. AI any rate. the magistrates on the southern Avalon appeared 10 be

sympathetic to the woman complainant in each of the repon ed cases In two matters. the
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alleged abusers were made to enter into peace bonds and ordered to return for trial.

unfortun ately. the final judgments in these two cases were either not recorded o r have not

survived. The other two matte rs resulted in what were essent ially court orders tor

separation and maintenance There was no indication in the records that in their handling

of the four cases. the magistrates made any effort to encourage the compla inants 10 return

to their husbands

Indeed. in a 179 I matter involving extreme domestic violence. the court mov ed

quickly 10 protect wife and children and remove them from the abusive situat ion

Margare u Hanahan (also, Hanrahan) complained on January J I that upon returning. home

the previous evening, she had discovered her husband. Thomas. trying to suffocate their

youngest child and that he had later "ill-used' and flogged their older child with a boug h

··10 oblidge it to make water." When Margaretr had tried to interfere. Thomas had

threatened her with a hatchet The court observed the marks of violence on wife and

children and sentenced Thomas to ) 9 lashes on the bare back as well as imprisonment until

he could provide security for a peace bond The magistrat es also granted xtargare n ' 5

request to be separated from her husband And two and a half months later. the court

ordered the husband to leave the district - effectively, an order for divorce over 175 years

before the Supreme Court of Newfoundland had jurisdietion to grant divorces.' 1 Given

" PA~L. GN 5/41C11. Ferryland. Box L n.f..»torgaren Hanahan I". Thomas
Hanahan . January .31. February I, and April II , 179 L English discusses this case and
interprets the judgment as a "virtual di....orce" in "Reception of Law : ' pp. 40-2
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the flexible marital regime at the local level. Margrett was certainly free to move into an

info rmal family arrangement; indeed. she did precisely this. for in the 1800 census. she and

her tWOchildren were recorded as living with John Ellis at Ferryland.f

In none of the southern Avalon cases were women forced to remain in abusive

marriages or be deemed to have deserted and forfeited all rights to maintenance and child

custody. Furthermore. the outcome otHan abanv. Hallahan indicated the court's

willingness 10 punish excessively violent husbands in kind . The cases were few. but their

disposition certainly co ntrasted with 18"'. and 19"'.cenlu ry cases in England and planter

Nova Scotia. lo r example. in which courts generally dealt with wifebeaters rather leniently

and encou raged women to return 10 abusive situations to r the sake of preserving the

marriage. regardless of the violence of the assault . an approach which frequently placed

battered women in even greater danger and which certainly discouraged the repon ing of

domestic violence"

·!PAl't. MG 205. Pole Papers. 1799· 1800. This option was also pursued by
other separated or deserted women in the area (see below)

"See. for example: Anna Clark. "Humanity or justice') Wifebeating and the law in
the eighteent h and nineteenth centuries: ' in Smart. ed . Regulating Womanhood , pp 187·
206; Margaret R. Hunt. "<The great danger she had reason to believe she was in' : wife
beating in the Eighteenth Century:' in Frith. ed.. women & history . pp. 81·102; Norton.
"The Dark Side'" pp. 183-4; Hill. Women Work and Sexual Politics ; and Shanley.
Feminism Marriage and the Law
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8 :! 7 Desertion separation and maintenance

Local magistrates were not often called upon to hear matters involving separation

and maintenance Indeed. Newfoundland courts did nOI obtain jurisdiction in matrimonial

causes until 1947 and in the granting of divorce until 1967.""' They did. however . exercise

a de f acto jurisdiction in grant ing separations. or divorces a mensa I!IIhOrl)[rtrcm bed and

board' ]. and support for deserted spouses and children." On these bases. at least seven

" English. "Fishing Schooner: ' p. 84

,<Again. the priority of ensuring that deserte d families not become a charge on the
community was evidenced by the early passage by the new local legislature of 4 Wm. 4,
Cap. !'( An Aa /0 afford Relief fO ", /\"I! .'. and Chitdren. Deserted hy 111.:/1'HII.\haf/J.\ and
l'a rell/.\· IJune I:::.1834 ) Here was an acknow ledgment of women as legal entities with
responsibilities under the law. for the Act stipulated thai "any Person. being such
Husband. Father or .\1olht!r" who had absconded or was about to leave "his or her usual
place of abode" witho ut making provision for a wife. child. or children left behind was to
be apprehended and requi red to ente r into security to provide reasona ble support fo r the
deserted family members, Upon refusal or neglect of this requ irement. justices or
magistrates were empowe red to attach wages or seize goods and chattels belonging to the
offender of sufficient value to provide sufficient maintenance. The Act stated that upon
"willful" refusal or neglect on the part oft he offender, the said " Father. Husband or W~ft!

shall be deemed a Rogue and Vagabond [epithets usually reserved for male recusants in
colonial courts]." and could. at the discretion of the justices or magistrates. be imprisoned
for a month on bread and water (an option take n by the Ferryland magistrates against
Michael Mounta in]. Furthe r. the Act provided that if" any person being a Father.
Husband or .\101h.:r. and being able to work. by his or her neglect of work. or by spending
his or her money in Ale Houses. Taverns. or in any other wasteful and improper manner: '
thus tailed 10 provide support . would be "deemed to be an idle and disorderly /N rwJI/:'
and the justices or magistrates were empowered to sentence the offender to prison and
hard labour. "o r. not being a female. to Labour on the Public Roads: ' for a period nor
exceeding I~ days. [Ital ics added throughout.] As in the case o f bastar dy actions. any
person who felt him- or herself wrongly charged.could appeal the decision in the next
quarter sessio ns While this legislation did not explore the possibility ofa wi fe's deserting
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matrimonial cases presented themselves during the study period

Only one of the actions was initiated by the husband. This case was exceptional

for the southern Avalon in that ir was the only matter in which a husband was awarded a

form of child support ln 1750, Philip ~1010y (a lso. Molloy) of Ferryland pet itioned the

cou rt lo r redress after his wife had turned him and his child (whether a child of the

marriage is not specified] out of the house. After examining Mrs Ma loy and severallocal

inhabitants. the court ordered that "the Wife do pay him three Pounds which is to be in full

of all Demands he shall pretend 10 have on the House and Goods in Consideration that he

has a Child to rnainrain."?"

In the remaining six cases, wives maintained custody of the children of the

marriage . perhaps a further reflection of the more transient nature of the male population

through much of the period, bUIagain demonst rating the stabilizing role of women in early

communities. All six of these cases were initiated by wives. on grou nds of desertion.

neglect. and/or ill treatment. and the local magistrates again demonstra ted pragmatism and

respons iveness to the wo men involved- sanctioning de! at;/(Jseparations and award ing

maintenance lor wives and children. In a 1791 case. for example. the court ord ered that

a husband. and denied women offenders the dubious honou r of serving their time on road
work (perha ps. too public a spectacle; evidently. other forms or hard labour were
permitted) . it was relatively gender-inclusive. recognizing the financial accountability of
both men and women in the support of their families . Of the southern ..Avalon cases
herein. only J{uulIl(1111 v, Monntam was heard after the passage of this Act

""PANL. GN 211/A.. 11115/ 1750. Re: Petition ojPhifip Mo{oy. August 27. 1750
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Philip Forestall provide support to his wife and child in the amount of Js.ed. per week and

ordered that moores be stopped from his wages for this purpo se: the magistrates also

directed. the local constable 10 put Mrs, Forestall in possession of the family home

Effectively, the court was acknowledging a separation that was already playing out on the

ground and ensuring that wife and child were provided for There was no indication in the

records that Mrs Forestall was encouraged by the magistrates to reconc ile with her

husband .,

Indeed. none of the wives in these six matters were pressured by the court to

return to their spouses . and support was ordered whether it had been the wife or the

husband who had deserted or committed marital infidelity Furthermore. women who had

separated from their husbands were not expected to live the remainder of their lives in

sexual denial or torteit all rights to child custody and support" On March 14. 17"1.lar

" PANl. GN 5/4/C / I, Ferrvland. Box I. nf.. Rt!: Foresmit , June IJ . 1791 Also
noted in English. " Recept ion of L~w'" p 40

"Again. this contrasts with cases in most British jurisdictions. where the character
of the wife. both during marriage and after separation, was at issue in awarding child
custo dy and support , Within the English common-law tradition. wives had to prove their
' worthiness' to the court Those who committed adultery or dese rted the marriage except
under the most extreme circumstances (e.g.. the husband ' s adultery in combination w-ith
violent abuse. incest. or bestiality) lost entitlement to custody and maintenance Indeed. a
wife who had sexual relations with a man other than her husband even after separation
was no longer entitled to support See. for example: Backhouse.~
Pre!udice ~ Cullum and Baird. ···A Woman 's Lor'". Errington. Wives and Mothers; Hill.
Women Work and Sexual Politics; Joan Perkin, Women and Marriage in Njneteenth
Century England (Ch icago Lyceum Books. \989); and Smith. "Desertion and
Widowhood ..
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example, \lary Dunn laid a complaint that her husban d, Timot hy Dunn, had refused to

support their child and asked to r the ccurts assistance The co urt ordered tha t £ 5 be

retained from Tim 's wages tor the maintenance of the child." The recording of the case is

sparse and there is an automa tic inclination to interpret the situation in terms of a

husband' s desertion of wife and child. It is possible . howev er, that Mary may have been

the one to leave the marriage , especially given that maintenance was awarded for the child

onlv Certa inly, the nominal census taken for the distric t several years later, in 1800,

indicate s that \lary was cohab iting with a William Hennecy She was then using the name

" \ 1ary \ 1cCue" · possibly her maiden name, or the surname of an intervening

husband/partner In the 1800 househo ld were Mary 's child by Tim. Martin Dunn (born

[786/87), and four Hennecy children (the first of who m was born 1788/89 . IWO to three

years before xtarvs day in court]." The two sets of records together raise the possibility

that \ fary may have already left Tim Dunn at the time of her 1791 action tun fcrtunarely.

parish records do not exist for the time frame, making the track ing impossible) If't his was

the case. \ Iary's desert ion did not influence the court 's 179 1 decision in terms of

award ing her support for Tim' s child Nor does any hint of moral judgment survive in the

records of\l ary 's late r livi ng arrangem ents Under the English legal regime inherited by

,qP.-\.,'IL. GN 5/4/C/ I. Ferryland. Box L nf" , .\-fary Dill", I '. Timmhy 0 11I111, March
[4, 179 [ , Also noted in English. "Reception of law," p. 39. The records do not indicate
whether this was a lump-sum settlement or an annual maintenance

!''PA:'-il. MG 205. Pole Papers. 1799-1800
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Newfo undland . a woman who co mmin ed adu ltery, even after separat ion. wou ld no long er

be entit led to support from her husband and would ofte n lose custody of any children of

the marri age." Yet there is nothing in the records to indicat e that this happened in Mary's

case {althoug h this may also have merely bee n a reflectio n of Tim Dunn 's lack of inte rest

in pursuing the matter )

Similarly. Ann Sr. Croi x of St . ~Iary ' s wa s not penalized for her pos t-separ ation

relationship with another man , On Oct obe r 16. 1821. Ann brought her husband. Benjamin

St Croi x. to court for neglect and ill treatment and sou ght an orde r for sup port for herself

and thei r seven children. Ann was only 33 years old and much younger tha n her 'rz-ve ar-

old husband - a fact that the co urt clerk obviously felt won hy of note as he unde rscored

their age s twice in the cou n records The unhappy cou ple had already been living apart

since J8 19. and the court reco gnized this do!f acto separation It also ordered Benjamin to

give up the use of his house and garden to Ann and the children. to pay her £ 6 at the end

of the curre nt fishing season, and 10 pay £5 annually for the future suppo rt of the ch iJdren.

who were to remain in Ann's care,': Mea nwhile. in the two yea rs since the cou ple had

ceased co habit ing. Ann had obvio usly taken alterna tive measures to support herself and

her large family Indeed. she may have alread y move d into anot her. informal marit al

relationship with one Edwa rd Power. a fisherman of St . Marys Whethe r this was the

"C ullum and Baird . -' A Woman's Lot.:"

!1pA,,"L, ON 5/4/0\. SI Marys, f I I \. 41111 SI. Crm :c v, Benj a m in SI. CrOIX,
October 16.182 1
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case. or whet her her newfound freedom from Benjamin had simply pUI her In a celebratory

mood is unclear . but o n July 17. 1822. almost nine months to the day afte r her court-

sanct ioned separa tion from her husband. Ann gav e birth to a male child who. she claimed.

had been fa thered by Powe r. That October. she went back to court to seek suppo rt fo r

the child from her new param our . bUI he had already left the area and was nOI expect ed to

return. Nonetheless . the court ordered that the balance o f his wage s with his curr ent

employer in the amount o f £4 ,15 4 be retained for the suppo rt of the child. and that from

this amount. 40s. be paid fo r lying-in expenses, and 3s per week sup port unti l the wages

were depleted." Furthe rmore. ther e was no hint of moral judgmen t abo ut Ann' s extra-

marital relatio nship with Power . and she was not deemed to have thus jeo pardized her

origin al claim for child custody or suppo rt from her form er husband . Sr Cro ix

"either was the wife 's character during the marriage at issue in awar ding support.

as an estr anged husband in Biscay Bay, near Trepassey. learned in 1804 In a maintenan ce

hearing on August 13. 1804 . Mary Kearney to ld the cou rt that her husband . Andre w. had

"turned her to Door " abo ut 15 months earlier and that she had since been sup po rted by

her brot her. Andrew test ified that since their marriage . Mary had "behaved very III

freque ntly gettin g dru nk and totally neglect ing her house hold affa irs." Furthermore . six

months after the nuptia ls. Mary had been delivered of a male child who. according to

Andrew . was not his Yet. despi te the husband's insinuations ot'Marvs stanemtiness and

! .l pA~l. GN 5/4/CI I. 51. \1 ary' s. ff 130-1 AI/II Sf, ('ron: I ', Edward Power, July
17, 1822



sexua l immora lity. maintenance for Mary was ord ered in the amount o f Js . per week for

life. pro vided that she had no children by any other man. Furthermore , the order was

issued desp ite the fact that Mary obviously had some alternative means of suppon (her

brothe r); thus, the court was acting not out of cone em that Mary wou ld become a charge

on the commun ity. but in recognnicn of her right to mainte nance from her husband who

had turned her out o f the matrimonial home Indeed. this is the only case on rec ord fo r the

southern Avalon in which the court had the husband sign a written maintenance ag reement

(Andr ew 's signature wa sjoined by that of Michae l Kearne y. possibly his father or bro ther.

as extra surety).~

As we have seen at the beginning of the chap ter, Peggy Mountain was also not

penalized by the local court for what was likely a per ceived extra-marital indiscretion The

magistrate s ackn owledge d the de facto separation of the couple . and ordered her husban d

10 pay support tor wife and expected child . The y also made various effort s to find

alternate accommodations lor Peggy ; and ult imatel y, after repeat ed interfe rence by the

parish priest. magist rate Robert Caner. himself. loo k her in for severa l days Throughout

his diary entries of the incident. Caner' s tone was usually sympathetic. never judgmental

What is most strik ing in the above discus sion of the court life of the southern

district is its re latively benign regime over female sexualit y when compared with other

jurisdict ions in Britain. Canada. and even Newfou ndland (panicularly St. John' s )

~·PRL. 340 .9 :"145. nf. . ,"'fary Kearney v, Andrew Kearney, Augu st 13. 1804
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Christopher English has o ffered some explanations for the court 's pragmatism in its

dealings with bot h men and women in the latel 8'" and early 19'" centuries He notes that

the JIIJiW/II rt! "k/,\' of 179 I. 1792. and 1809" had provided that English law be received

in Newfou ndland only -vso far as the same can be app lied ... The local magistrates were

men with slakes in the community. he argues. who dispensed justice based on an

understanding of loca l issues and a familiarity with local inhabitant s; if English law was

deemed deficient or inappro priate for Newfoundland situations, local magistrates simply

made new law." These are useful insights into how the lega! regime manifested itself on

the ground in many ourports during the period

However . local magistrates and administrators on the southern Avalon were also

pan of the emerging middle class with its middle-class ideals of femininity Certamlvme

behaviour of wo men within their own class was carefully monitored. parncutarly by the

19'"century Althoug h there were some 18"·ce nlury women ofthe local gentry who had

led public and independent lives. most women of this class were retiring into genteel

domesticity by the following century (see Chapte r 9) Wives and daughters socialized

only with ot her middle-class families in the area or in 51 John ' s (some. such as the

Caners, also wintered in England) They married members oft heir own class They did

" English. " Reception of law: ' p, +4, See also English and Curran. "A Caut ious
Beginning." Berk in also notes the tailoring of English laws to local circumstances in some
American colo nies, althoug h she notes that others preserved the older laws. even after
England, itself. had abandoned them. See Berkin, First Generati ons. p. 155



not labour on flakes or in fields as did plebeian women: rather. their work entailed the

rearing of children and the supervision of domestic servants . They did not appear

personally in the court house. in such matters that did involve them. such as probate or

debt collection. they were represented by men from their own circle Certainly. their

names did not appear in any of the cases involving assault. bastardy. slander. rape. or

domestic violence. (This is nOIto suggest that such incidents did not occur among the

middle class. but merely that they were nOI played out in public.) These women' s lives

were increasingly circu mscribed by the parameter s of middle-class ideology . indeed. the

gentility and respec tability of these women helped to maintain class boundaries in small

fishing communities. where contact between middle-class and plebeian men was more

frequent and social distance. therefore. less clearly demarcated

Yet. while middle- class contemporaries in Britain were trying to encourage a

modified form of respec tability among the working-class - one that involved a refashioned

construct ion offemale respectabilitv , middle-class magistrates/ad ministrators on the

southern Avalon had reaso n to pause in trying 10 impose restrict ions on plebeian women

These men were predominantly either merchant s or agents. themselves. or were connected

by kinship or marriage 10 local mercantile families that made their money by supplying

local tishing families in return tor their fish and oil. And the resident fishery had become

overwh elmingly dependent on household production in which the labou r of plebeian

women. work that too k place in public spaces on stage head and flake. was essential In

addition. these women. in their various economic capacities. were an intrinsic pan of the
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exchange economy and the truck system - the system of supply and credit which

underwrote the resident fishery The working woman was not a 'soc ial problem ; she was

an economic necessity The refore, it was not in the interests oflocal magistra tes to

encou rage the withdrawa l of plebeian women into the private sphere."

And now. let us tum to the final key player in Peggy Mountains drama and

another question posed at the beginning of the chapter, Why was the contrast in the

response of priest and magistrates to Peggy 's situation so striking?

"In this regard . resident magistrates may have been more pragmatic and utilitarian
than governors. chief justices. and ...-isiting surrogates who were not directly invelved in
the fishery This may. to some extent. explain the difference in my observaticns and those
of Cadigan in relation to the cou rt's percept ion of women' s ' place ' in Conception Bay 
parncularlv in the debt collection cases of Butler and Lundngan. Cadigan argues that the
purpos e of the whippings imposed by surrog ates on these men was to punis h them for the
roles their wives played in physically resisting the attachment of their properties lor debt
The two men were being disciplined. says Cadigan. not so much for their contempt of
court in a socially turbulent time. as has always been believed, but because of their inability
to keep their wo~enlolk in une . their failure'as patriarchs. as the court tried to impose a'
gentry-bourgeois mode l of patriarc hy on the local fishing population , See Cadigan,
"Whipping Them into Shape : State Refinement ofP atriarchy among Concept ion Bay
Fishing Families. 1787-1825 ," in \ lcGrat h. Neis. and Porter. eds . Their I ives and Times.
pp ~8·59 It is possible that the involvement of visiting surrogate s rather than local
magistrates in these two cases was a factor in their outcome, Slill. il is difficult to
understand why. if the intention of the cou rt was to make examples of these two men as
failed patriarchs. the surrogates permitted the message to be so completely lost on the
local community. \\'1Iy play into the hands oflocal reformers by lea...-ing the entire
population suffering from the ' misapprehension' that the punishments were for comernpr
of court? And how are we to interpret the attitudes of two surrogat es as representative of
the broader local legal regime" Certainly. similar actions by wtves on the southern Avalon
did nor attract corporal punishment for their busbands. The Butler and Lundrigan matters
aside. however. Cadigan still observes a much greater effort by cou rts in Co nception Bay
!O impose standards of female respectability and domesticity than l have found in my study
area- again in...'iring further investigation in terms of the differences in ethnic mix and
economic development in the IWO areas
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8 3 Irish plebeian womanhood and the Catholic church

Woman [Eve] dest royed life's gathered crow n
But woman [Mary1gave long-lasting joys of life

Columbanus (Iri sh missionary. optcentury)

Father Browne was also a man with a stake in the local community; he. too. was

familiar with local circumstances and personalities. for he had been at the mission in

Ferryland for twenty years Yet he did not try to accommo date Peggy as did the local

magistrates, Instead . he hounded her out of the community. because her "aberr ant '

sexuality deviated from his percept ions of female respectabilit y

Certainly. Father Brc c..nes reaction was not out of line with church efforts to

monitor fe male sexuality. When the Catholic religion was finally permitted to operate

openly in Newfo undland after 1784. the priests were o ..-erwhetmed by the numbers o f

informal family arrangements in their new mission In Father Ewers 1789 report on

Ferrvland district. it was the indecency ofw c rnens having multiple partne rs that became

the particular focus of'paremalisnc concern (or. perhaps. blame). as he noted

The magistrate s had for custom here, to marry, divorce & remarry again
different times. & this was sometimes done without their kncwledee. .W
{hal there art! ,m mt!1I/i>'lllghere with 'hei r -tth husband each mal; ahve (\':
for m Jifft!rt!1/Ifamdys in repute I would wish to know if these manage s
are but simple co ntracts confirmed & disolved by law" or the sacrament of
matrimony received validly by the contracting partys If the latter it ....'ill be
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atte nded with much co nfusio n in this place. with the ruin of many familys &
I fear the tot al suppression of us all as acting against the gov ern ment
[italics added ]. ..."

British authorities at Newfoundland had acknowle dged the validity of local marriage

customs. given the lack of acce ss to form al marriage rites in the period ~" BUI the Cat holic

chu rch. gro wn tar away from its Celt ic-Chris t ian roots by the latter 18'" century . was not

so sanguine. and while realizing that it must tread carefully aroun d local regulations. was

determ ined 10 untie such bonds that yet -r emain led] to be separate d from adultery ....'

With the priests. then . came a concerted effort to bring wo men into formalized marriages

withi n the precepts of the church ; and as thei r efforts met with increasi ng. success (as

revealed by the paris h records available from the 1820s onwa rds). the opti ons of

" Byrne. ed . Genl lemen Bishop s, pp . 77-9. Father Ewer to Archbishop Troy .
November 30, 1789 , Prefect Apost ol ic James 0 Done! had alrea dy exp ressed similar
concerns to Leonard o Anto nelli, Car dinal Prefect of Propaganda Fide . See Byrne, ed .
Gentle men Bishops, p 55. 0 Done! to Anto nelli, c. December , 1785 Th e clergy were
also wo rried abo ut the closen ess of consangui nity in Newfo undland marria ges See . for
examp le. B;'TI\e.ed., Gentlemen-Bishop s, pp ]29-3] , Bishop Th om as Scallan to Cardinal
Francesco Luigi Fontan a . Prefect of Propa ganda Fide, October 6. 1822

"'While marri age accord ing to the rites of the Church of Eng land was the legal
standard in Britain through much of the period. in Newfound land . marriages solemnized
by Catho lic clergy were ac knowledged, and those perform ed by layme n. such as just ices of
the peace. were permi tted in the absence of authori zed cler gy In 182·" Catho lic clergy
were pUI on equa l foo ting wit h Anglican clergy in terms of celebrating marriage; in 1833.
authority 10 celebrat e marri age was also ext ended to Dissenter ministers . For a discussion
olearly marri age law in Newfoun dland. see John son, - Matrimonial Prope rty l aw : ' pp
1 ~0-32

""B)Tl1e, ed Ge ntlemen Bishops p. 55, 0 Done l to Ant onelli . c. Decemb er. 1875
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cohabitation and informal separa tion and divo rce disappea red

The dicho tomized construction of woma n as respectable wife and mother or

temptress Eve was also part of church discourse And even the respectable woman was

seen to have inherited from her fo rernother the procl ivity to tempt man - a further rationale

tor the monitoring of her sexuality by the moral ly and intellectually superior male membe rs

of the chur ch." women - espe cially wom en in their sexua l prime . were constructed as

'occasions of sin,' Thus. with the priests came the practice ofrc hurching" wo men alter

childbirth. a perfun ctory, shady ritual - usually a few praye rs mumbled at the back door of

the priest' s residenc e over a woman who had to be ' purified ' tor the ' sin ' of co nceiving a

child. With the priests also came a more systematic shaming of adu lterous w'ives and

unwed moth ers. reflecting a sexual double standard that laid the 's in' of pre- and extra-

marita l sexual rela tionships overwhelmi ngly at the teet orvunchaste women Part icularly

in terms of illegitimacy. mot hers were punished more harshly than father s. suffering public

humiliation. even ostrac ism. as they were denounced from the altar and denied (eith er to r

a limited period of publ ic penanc e. or indefinite ly) churching and the sacraments." Here.

"Tbe concept that women , as desc endan ts of Eve. had inheri ted her proclivity lor
tempta tion was espoused by most Protestant sects as well Cfthe Christ ian religion s. only
the Quakers be lieved that the burden of Eve 's ' sin' had been transmu ted bv Chri st' s death
and resurrect ion , See Berkin and Horowitz. eds . Women 's Voices, pp 125.6

': The informati on on women as 'occas ions of sin. ' churching. and shaming co mes
from the oral tradition of the area . The Irish literature also notes that the ereatest disurace
for illegitimacy was borne by the mother and . to a lesser extent . the child. panicularly-as
the 191t1century progressed Indeed . that century was mar ked by a decreasing tolerance of
illegitimacy and increasing sexual restriction. The Catholic Church. in Ireland was
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then, \vas a reinforcement of the chastity requirement of middle-class ideology

Church efforts to contro l 'unruly' womanhood and protect female ' virtue ' gained

momen tum after Bishop Michael Fleming took over the reins in the 1830s The need to

patro l female chastity, for example. underscore d his appeal to the ringleaders o f the Father

Duffy affair to surrender quietly to authorit ies, as he begged them to

contemplate the establishment of a military Section among your wives
and daughte rs at a season when of necessity your a....ocations will require
the abandonment of your families . of your homes and firesides 10 the
unbridled licentiousness of soldiers without the presence of a single
magistrate, a single local tr ibunal to restrain them.'>!

The monitoring of female sexuality and virtue was also the primary motivation in Fleming's

decision to bring the Presentation nuns to Newfoundland from Galway in 1833. In his

1837 repo rt to Propaganda Fide, he expressed his abhorrence of the way in which "the

extremely active in patrolling sexuality and found its efforts meeting with increasing
success as its desires meshed more closely with the more ' respectable' farming class that
predom inated in post-Famine Irish society As on the southem Avalon, however. church
discou rse fashioned a sexual double standard See, for example: Connolly, rriest s and
~; Diner, Erin's Daughte rs; Megeean, " Irish Women's Prospec ts"; ~filler with Doyle
and Kelleher. "For love and hberty": and Solan , Ourselve s Alone. Marks notes that
Protestant churches in Upper Canada also carefully monitored the sexual behaviour of
their cong regat ions, although their efforts were aimed more at establishing a single sexual
code for both men and women rather than reinforcing the sexual double standard of
secular discourses . See Marks. "':"Jo Double Standard ":"

·-\~ lcCanhy. Irish in Newfoundland, pp. 157-8, citing Bishop Michael A Fleming.
Pastora l Leiter. ~lay 10
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children of both sexes should be moved togethe r pell-rnelt" in the island's schools and

found their intermingling to be "dangerous" and "impeding any improveme nt of morals."?'

In a later letter to Father O'Connell. he explained his urgency in sponsoring the sisters '

mission. even at cons iderable personal cost :

I fell the necessity of withd rawing female children from under the
tutelage of men. from the datl[!!;'rmls ax:wx:tt1tum.\· which ordina ry s,:hIKJI
mserconrse wnh the other sex naturally exhibited; tor whatever care could
be applied to the culture of female children in mixed schools. they must
lose much of that delica(~' offeelillf! ami refinement of senn mem which
for m the oTllame l1tamigrace oftheir sex Besides. viewing the gr eat
//IfllIl!I/Cl!thai females exercise aver 1Mmora l character lif.WK.·IelY • the
great "lid 1I,'i4.jill and necessaryi1lflue", :r thai/ill! example and the
C()/ /l· r r .ID l lO lI of the mother has 111 rhr fo rmanon of the character ofher
cmklr en. as well male as fernale . I judged il of essential importa nce to fi x
rhl! character ofrllt!female portion ofonr t'flmmmllfY m \ 'I"'/l1! a" d
mIlOL'I!I/t'I!. by training them in particular in the ways ofintegri ty and
morality; by affording them the very best opponu nities of having their
religious principles well fixed. by imparting to them. while their young
minds were daily receiving the elements of a general and useful education.
a course of religious instructio n that should teach them the true value and
the prope r use or those mental treasures by which they were being
enriched, for I felt that which all must feel . namely. that when once the
fill/ITt! mothers are impressed wnh the truths ofreligion • once they are
.I'(Jlid~~ ' mstructed 111 the Divine precepts of the Gospe l. once their young
minds are enlarged and enlightened. and strengthened by educational
knowledge . the domestic fi reside is immediately mode the mcw powl!rfltl
anxtharv to (hi! school, and instru ction and true education the basis of
which i ~ virtue and reiteion, are instilled into the little ones at their
mother 's knee, and they go abroad by-and-by. into school or into society,
with all the elements that fit them to become virtuous citizens [italics

"'RCASJ. Fleming.~ (18 37), pp. 3-4
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added]."!

It was vual he felt, that young Newfoundland wome n be remo ved from mixed schools in

order to protec t "th at delicacy of feeling and refinement of sentiment which form the

ornament and grace of their sex," In separate schools. the nuns co uld "fix (their ]

character in innocence and virtue, " prepare them for mothe rhood and domesticit y. and

lead them to their destiny as moral guardians of their families A curriculum that included

knitting. nett ing. and needlework (the three N's of feminine training) would ease the

transition from wor k on llakes and in garden s to pursuits more properly reflecting

womanly respeciabdity " And "solidly instructed in the Divine precepts of the Go spel."

they would abandon the ancient customary practices that were an alternate source of

female power

In this last ambition . the Chu rch was acting as more than a vehicle of middle-cl ass

gender ideology As noted in Chapter S. the status of Irish women as mediato rs of the

supernatural world was in competi t ion to the Church' s own auth ority within the spiri tual

realm Church etfc rts 10 diminish the pow er of the alternative belief system. and

co nsequently women' s role as spiritual guides within the informal system. can be seen as

~lC~S. Michael Anthony Fleming, "Letter on the Stale of Religion in
Newfoundland." Januarv I I. 1 8~4. addressed to the v erv Rev. Dr. A O 'Con nell. Dublin
(D ublin: James DuffY, i84,H, p. 18 .

"See Galgay. McCarthy. Bruce. and O'Brien . Pilgrimage of Faith, particularly
Chapter 9. " Ministry of the Prese ntatio n Sisters on the Southem Shore"
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part o f a larger agenda of the Irish-Catholi c churc h in the 19'" century to broaden its range

o f inf1uence - institutionally, geographically, socially, economically. and politically - in

Ireland and abroad ."

The Presentati on sisters did not actually arrive in communities on the southern

..Avalon untilthe 1850s and 60s, and thus the impact of their role in domesti cating young

women in the area fell primarily outside the current study period." But the effort to rein

in unru ly womanhood had begun with the arrival of sanctioned Catholicism, and was

art iculated as early as Father Ewer ' s expression of conce rn about women "s living

arrangements Furthermore. the endea vor intensified as the 19'"century unfolded The

cburchs efforts fit perfectly with middle-class ideology o f the day And while a co nflict

existed for local magistrat es between ideo logy and economic reality. there was no such

co nflict for the church in the purs uit o f its civilizing mission on the sou thern Av-alon

~'For a discuss ion of the deve lopment of an institutionalized Ca tho lic church in
:"e\vfo undland under Bishop Fleming, and its increasing influence in the social and
political life of the colony, see John E. Fitzgera ld, "Conflict and Culture in lrisb-
~e\..f oundlan d Roman Catholi cism. 1829-1850" (PhD Thesis. Lnive rsitv of'Onawa.
1~7 ) .

"Ironically. co nvent li..-ing provi ded those women who entered with some of the
freed oms that the church 's espousal of female domesticity and passi..-itv was endeavouring
to co nfine freedom from the dom estic autho rity of fathers and husband s; freedom from
domest ic routines; freedom to perfo rm socially useful work (leaching. nursing. social
wo rk) without the loss of trespectabihry ' this normally would have entailed for women
who remained single , Also. convents were all-female institutions with considerable
aut onomy in running their day-to -day affairs. although they were increasingly brought
und er the contro l of the male church hierarchy after the Middle Ages. See Caitriona
Clear. "The Limits of Female Autonomy : xcn s in Nineteenth -Century Ireland." in Luddy
and Murp hy. eds . Women Survi..i ng pp. I S-50
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Within the framework of Catholic orthodoxy. the denial of female sexuality. the

celebration of selfless motherhood, and the increasing pressure on women to transform

their homes into spiritual havens. removed from the outside world, were impelling women

to retire into domesticity and respectability." These pressures would intensify as the

repercussions of the devotional revolution in the Irish-Catholic church o f the latter 19'"

century were felt through the regular recruitment of religious personnel from Ireland ,,<,

"T his impetus is noted in the Irish literature cited above Camp bell also observes a
similar phenomenon in New South Wales He notes that the Catholic church discou raged
women's involvement in rough agricultural wo rk and "unfeminine labour ," Middle-class
ideals of domesticity and fragility were espoused and the ' Holy Family' was exem plified as
a model for all Irish families The Irish mother. located firmly within the home. was
deified. Indeed, the church actually invented a link between female domesticity and a
"traditio nal' and distinctive Irish way ofli fe - a linkage that had been far from the reality of
many Irish women's lives See Campbell. Kingdom of the Ryans, pp. 130-2

"Brian Clarke has argued that as a result of the devotional revo lution . Irish
Catho lic women in industrializing Toronto gained some moral authority in their homes at a
time when their economic contribut ion to the household was increasingly discou nted
Recruited by the church to promote an increase in devotio nal practices. these wome n were
exhorted to crea te spiritual havens for husbands and children. removed from the
materialism of the outside world. Still. their moral authority was very much groun ded in
the cult of domesticity. and Catholic women were located very firmly in the home. with
some mediating influence between household and parish, It was also an influence roo ted
in constructio ns of female "vi rtues" of piety, purity. obedience. humility. dependence, self
sacrifice. and service - as epitomized by Churc h images of the Virgin Mary Like Mary.
Catholic women could create a ' holy family' by instructing their lo..ed o nes at the
domestic hearth . Clarke observes that this image of-true womanhood' was quite
convenient tor Irish-Catho lic men. and while it gave Catholic women some aut hority in the
home, it gave them very little influence outside it , And although they participated
significantly in parish fund-raising, selling their baked and hand-crafted goods at bazaa rs
and fa irs. their cont ribution was seen as an extension of their roles as wives and mothers.
and they were subservient to male clergy, sodalities. and finance committees. See Brian P
Clarke. Pietv and Nationalism: Lay Voluntary Associations and the Creation ofan Irish·
Catho lic Co mmunity in Toronto 1850- 1895 (Montreal; Kingston McGill-Quee n' s
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(One or al informant. a St. Mary ' s woman in her 80s, tells the sto ry ofa great-uncle

chastiz ing her grand mother for singing around the house : "What are you doing silting

there singing: ' he demanded. "wh en you should have your 'b ades" [rosary beads ] in your

hand'"'")

Still. church co nstruct ions of femininity met with resistance from the plebeian

com munity because they d ashed with the realiti es of plebeian wome n' s lives. But so me

inroads were being made by the 18305 Father Browne 's success in hounding Peggy

xtounrain out of Fenyland suggests a widening of the wedge .-\ further indicato r was the

virtual withdrawal of plebeian women from the coun room on mailers specifically related

to female sexuality _ Although they co ntinued to appear in the reco rds on matte rs suc h as

deb t. wages. commo n assault, and property . their willingness to pursue matters such as

sex ual assault. domest ic violence, bastardy, separation, and mainte nance seemed neg ligible

after the 1830s; only tour such cases survive in the recorda - one sexual assault ( \ 8~ I),

one case of domestic violence ( 1843), and two bastardy suits (both 1854 ) - desp ite a

growing population Women were increasingly reluctant. then. to air these mailer s in

public - a reluctance that can be linked more to church att ribut ions of shame and guilt to

female sexuality than to magisterial host ility Increasingly wary of public court act ion s.

plebeian women were left with the weaker op tions of either handling these matt ers

University Press. \993). Chapter 4

·1\ lY. Interview Septe mber I J. \999
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privately. or not pursuing them at all.

Middle-class ideals of female domesticity and respectability were intiltrating

'vewfo undland society during the study period through its English legal regime and an

emerg ing local middle class of administrators. churchmen. and merchants But such

middle-class constructs of female respectab ility did not easily insinuate themselves into

Irish plebeian culture on the southern Aveton - where women had played such a significant

role in community formation. where women held property and inhabited public spaces

such as court house and stage head. where they had a joint custod ial role in terms of

culture and a powerful place in an alterna tive belief system that ran in tandem with formal

Catholicism. and where they played vi ta! roles in subsistence and the production o f saltfish

for the marketplace . Furthermore . while local administrators and magistrates on the

southern Avalon. such as Carter. were part of the emerging middle class with its middle

class ideals. and certainly they carefully monitored the behaviour of women within their

own class. they had reason 10 pause in trying to impose restrictions on plebeian women

As members of local mercantile networks. they were dependent on the presence of

plebeian women in the public economic domain. These local magistrates cum merchants

therefore had a vested interest in forestalling the equation between plebeian female

respectability and the private sphere The Catholic clergy. by contrast. saw the regulation
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of 'unruly" womanhood as pan of their civilizing (and consolidating) mission in

Newfoundland and pursued this goal with increasing zeal as the 19'" century progressed

While church ideals on femininity conflicted with plebeian realities. their efforts were

already making inroads as the Wale, l.i(~. slipped its moorings at Ferryland and carried

Peggy Mountain into historical obscurity
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Chapter 9 - The 'o ther' woman: Genuy life Qnthe soulhern Avalon

Throughout this thesis. English-Protestant middle-class women have been used as

a toil for Irish-Cathol ic plebeian women on the sout hern Avalon . While these local gentry

women are not the subject of this dissertation. some discussion oftheir lives is warr anted

in order to elucidate the various comparisons thai have been made I

9 I English gentrY women

These gentlewomen were the wives and daughters of local mercanti le and

professional men. Their husbands. fa thers. and brothers were merchant-planters.

mercant ile agents. ship owners and capta ins. naval officers. doctors. and Angfican clerics ,

men who also served as magistrates and local administrators {e g. school board membe rs.

road commissioners. relief commissioners. custo ms collecto rs. and directors of hospi ta l

boards). and "hose names appeared regularly on the grand jury lists and presentments tor

the area From the mid-1830s onwards. they also formed the pool from which

IThe following discussion will be based primarily (althoug h not exclusively) on
women in the Can er familv of Ferrvland. for two main reasons . Firstl..-. the familv
epitomizes the middle-c1as's gro up in the study area in terms of their range of aC li ~;t ies and
life experiences. Secondly, a fair number of written sources are available on the fam ily.
making their lives more readily accessible to the modem-day historian. Among these
sources are the Carter Family Papers (PANL, ~G 3 1), the Cane r-Benger-Nason Paper s
(PA:-.JL, ~1G 247). lhe Raben Cane r Diarv (PA!"'l1... MG 920; also available at the
Ferryland Museum and at ~fHA.. MF-OSJ hyped transcript.l832- 1837 only ]). and the
\.-1ary •Ann Simms Scrapbook (PANL , MG 708)



represe ntat ives to [he island's House of Assembly were elected . This emerging middle

class was tied economically to the plebeian community through interdependence in the

fishery Nonetheless. they maintained social distance through their separate ethno

religious pedigree. exclusive panems of marriage and socializing. and different forms of

consumption. housing. dress. and behaviour

One of [he defining elements of their class identity was the construction of middle

class womanhood Middle-class men. by necessity. had to associate with the outside

communi ty on a daily basis. Some of their activities - their orchestration of supply and

cred it. their court and administrat ive functions - reinforced the power dynamic between

gentry and plebeian communities. But the regular intermingling of men of both social

groups on wate rfront premises. in gardens and fields. in stores and public houses. tended

10 blur the boundaries of class somewhat wi thin the small tishing villages of the area

Thus. the removal of middle-class women from the public sphere. the increasing

separate ness of their lives. and in particular . the cont rast between [heir lives and those of

plebeian women. were instrumental in reinforcing class perimeters on the southern Avalon

This contrast between middle-class and plebeian women. however. was less stark

in the mid-1700s than it was a century later. for feminine roles among the loca l gentry

\'..ere not static over the study period. and the life experiences of these women changed in

several respects over the span of a hundred years. The most obvious difference was their

residence patte rns. for most wives and daught ers of the merchant-planters operati ng on

the study area up to the late IS"' century remained in the home cou ntry: few ever set foot
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on the southern Avalon. One of the earliest exceptions was Anne Wylley Carte r. who

came out to Ferry land from Sidmouth, Devon. with her husband . Robert . at mid-cent ury

Indeed. acco rding to local tradition . it was Anne who decided thai the family would settle

on the sout hern Avalon. to r while Robert had intended that Ferryland be a stopover o n the

way to the mainland. Anne "put her foot down and refused to go further:'! Her instincts

served her well. lor the couple founded a local dynasty which carved out an extensive

co mmercial. administrat ive. and judicial niche in the area and became one of its most

wealthy and powerfu l families du ring the study period

Anne's life would have been quite different from that of her granddaughters. or

even that of her daughters later in the century . Despite the Carters relative affluenc e.

their origi nal accommodations would have been more rudimentary in what was essentially

still a fishing outpost with more temporary reside nts than long-te rm inhabitants . Still. they

likely built or moved into a multi-roomed house more commodious than a fishing family' s

residence - perhaps a dwell ing vacated by an outgoing merchant -planter . and likely

combining the functio ns of residence and business ' Nonet heless. housewifery would have

:0 .'\. co rrespondence dated March 8. 1999

'Pocius desc ribes the house of co ntemporary merchant Arthur Holdswo rth in
Ferryland . Built around 1770. it measured 60' by 14' and was construc ted of stone . The
groun d lloor co nsisted ofa parlour . counting house. and shop; the second level contained
four rooms. the house was topped with an att ic fined as warehousing space tor dry goods
The property contained several other buildings : a stable. ccopers shop. barking house.
and a row of fishermen 's cottages . This house. toget her with other structures. including
anot her large. two sto rey structure with hipped attic and chimneys. is shown on the
"Holdsworth Map" drawn when the plantation was surveyed for sale c. 1835 See Pocius.
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been more limited, until the family beco me more firmly established and until amenities

increased and their housing became more elabora te. Anne's household production duties

likely included outdoo r as well as indoo r work, although, unlike plebeian women, she

would not have done shore work in the fishery and her work outs ide the home wou ld have

been largely supervisory . \.1ore similar to plebeian women, but unlike her 19m-century

descendants, she also would have taken significant responsibility for house hold

management in terms of the actual balancing of househo ld needs and resources Indeed. it

is quite likely that she perceived herself as an able planter and businesswoma n in her own

right Because there were lew other gentry families in the area. Anne's duties as hostess

wou ld have been less elaborate than those of I~-cen tury women And because her

opportunities fo r contact with other peop le of her class would have been limited, it is

likely that she intermingled with the plebeian commun ity more frequently tha n her female

descendants and was more involved in the day-to -day life of the community Indeed.

according to local tradition. Anne was no shrinking violet. She is credited with leading the

women of Ferryland. for example. in defending the harbour against the French in 1762

While their menfolk were away defending Bay Bulls. it is said. Anne and other loca l

women stat ioned themselves at the gun battery on Isle aux Bois, at the mouth ofthe

harbour. and thwarted the attempt of two French warships to raze the settlement ' For

" Architecture on Newfoundland's Southern Shore ," pp. 13 and 15

' D..\.. correspondence dated March 8. 1999
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their efforts in fighting the French. the Cane r family was granted the strategically placed

Isle aux Bois for use in the fishery (albeit the grant was in Roberts name. reflecting

patriarcha l patte rns of control in propen y ownership)

Like most women of her day. regardless of class. Anne outlived her husband She

inherited from Robert 's estate an annuity of £ 30 and the use of his household furniture

during her widowhood. with the proviso that she would forfeit both upon remarria ge The

couple s eldes t son. William. received the bulk o f the esta te. while three other children

were left small cash amounts (one guinea each) and personal propeny (e g .. clot hing.

books) ' It is most likely that children other than the primary heir, William, had already

received their portio ns from the estate through a network of deeds of gift:, marriage

settlem ents. and trusts that were characteristic of their class Within this system. female

heirs were usually beneficiaries of passiv-e propert y from which they cou ld obtain income

but over which they could exercise no control. Anne's annuity, administered by her son

William as executor of the estate and subject to forfeiture upon her remarriage. was a

rypicale xample."

' P:\ NL. M:G 31. Caner Family Papers. Will of Roben Caner. Sr.. March : 9. 179~

Anot her child, \ 1ary Sanders, had already received her portio n. likely before her marriage,
and may have predeceased her father. See Chapter 7

"According to Erickson. an annuity usually came from a rent charge on land that
had been purchase d with the cash portion the wife had brought into the marriage . The
rent provided a source of income fo r the couple and a means of maintaining the wire in
widowhood. with the advamage of keeping the main estate intact for the heir. Erickson
describes it as "a (ann of inheritance designed to create dependen ce " See Erickson.
Wome n and Propecrv pp. 25 and 70
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Still. as noted in Chapter 7. testa tion practices in Newfoundla nd did nOIalways

confo rm to an English norm of primogeniture and impartib le inheritance, even amo ng the

middle class Ah hough Robert Cart er, Sr , opted to follow the English tradi tion. his

second son and namesake did not . Raben . Jr . wou ld follow the local preference of ' share

and share alike ' in the disposition ofhis estate By his last will and testament . made

shortly before his death in 18\ O. he left the residue of his esta te (after payment of a deb! 10

his mother-in-law} to his wife. Eliza. and three children. Rabe n. Elisabeth. and James. in

equal shares -

Raben. Jr was a mariner and had married Elizabeth ('"Eliza-') Harris Howe . the

da ughter of a Devonshire glazier . in Dartmou th in \ 789 Eliza typified a new generation

of gentry women who were ado pting a local residence pattern in greate r numbers Eliza

came out to the study area with her husband. and while she may have returned to England

on occasion . she was still residing in Ferryland in the I820s. trav elling back and forth

occasionally to St . John's. where she ended her days in 1851.' By this time. the lives of

gentry women on the southern Avalon had begu n to change. vtore and mor e. the

hous ehold was becom ing the primary sett ing for their activi ties. as they withd rew tram

outdoo r work. Houses had beco me larger. with two to three stories. multiple rooms. and

·P:\..Nl.,GN 5/1/C/9. ( 8 (12), Will of Rabe n Caner . June 3. 18\ 0

"See. PAl'lL. \tG 920. Raben Caner Diarv: and FMD B. File 02B. Morrv and
Caner Families . .
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elaborate furnishings :' requiri ng a sharpe ning of focu s on hou sewifery as a more

co nspicuous display of consumption honed class distinct ions Increa singly. these women 's

lives revolved around the management of househol d servants and rearing of childre n. the

ente rtainmen t of social peers . and regular visits to St. John ' s and England to maintain

family contacts. to arrange for the schooli ng of their sons (Eliza 's sons . for exam ple. were

schooled at Teignmourhj . and to check OUIthe late st fashions in furnishings and dress

vtore and more. their economic inecn....ity was bec oming a hallmark of sta tu s and

affluence

"For example. in PANL. ~iG 3 1. Carter Family Papers. there are two sketche s of
qu ite elabo rate houses One is labelled "The Judges old house in Ferrylan d" (poss ibly
belonging to vice-admiralty judge William Carter) and show s the facade of a large . two
and- one-half sto rey stone structure with four POrtals sugges ting four sepa rate resident ial
umrs. a centr al archway lor carriage ent rance to the stores. six glazed windows on the
main tloor and J2 on the sec ond. and a high A-framed attic Ina chimney s. but tbis wa s
obviously an oversight ) See File 61. The oth er is a cartoon sketch and show s the facade
of a two-and-one-half storey structure w-ith two end chimneys tor heating . a high A
framed att ic. a shed exten sion at the back. a side extensio n with a door and three
window s. and an orna te entranceway flanked by two glazed windows on either side ;
peo ple in early lc th-century dress appear in each of the windows : separate. in the same
ga rden. is a smalle r building. possibly a separate servants ' quarters: the propert y is
surro unded by a picket fence The sketch is not dated but the paper contains a watermark
Jo hn Hayes 1822, See File 66. Pocius provides a description of the substantial home
built by the mercan tile family Sweetland in Caplin Bay in the early 19 th centu ry . The hou se
was a " full-Georgian structure." typical of those built in Nova Scot ia and New England.
with import ed frame. two and one-half storeys. large rooms. large centr al hallway . and
end chimneys. indicat ing upper-storey hearths for heating. He also describes the
co ntemporary home of the Ma rry family. a smaller. but still substanti al. "Georgian
influenced" two- store y structure with kitchen and par lour on the first floor sepa rated by a
central stairwa y. and two end chimneys. indicating that the upper story was heated by
separate hearth s. rather than by warm air rising from below See Pocius .~
!k!.,Qng. pp 204 and 223-a
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Still. ir was accep table for women in difficult financial srreits , wido ws. fo r

example - 10 engage in certain genteel forms of economic act ivity like reaching " or inn-

keeping , Such was the fate of Mrs, Tree. the widow of an Am erican loyalist capt ain who

had acco mpanied her husband to Ferryland from Boston , The cou ple had lost

consid erable property during the American Revolution. and her husband's estate being

thus dimin ished by the time of his death. M rs Tree turned to running a public house in the

1790s 10 maintain her lifestyle II Eighteenth-century diarist Aaron Thom as desc ribed his

1"0 1'course. teac hing was not an option on the sou thern Avalon until the 1830s
Eliza Coulman..Anne WylJey Carter 's great-granddaughter. was the tirst teacher tor
Ferrvla nd and Caplin Bay under the newly appointed school board in 1836 See Chapter

"
1'1n the 1800 family census lor Ferryland that forms pan of the Pole Pape rs. a

widow by the name of Bridge t Tree appears as the head ofa household with her son.
Philip. aged 28. still li\; ng at home. Doubt less. Ihis was the merry widow ofThomass
journal Nonet heless. there was no record of her holding a liquor license - yet another
example cfrhe hidden participation of women in this trade, In 1795. lhe year ofTbomass
writing. a liquor license for Ferryland district was issued to "Fr ances" Tree - doub tless a
cleric al error See PA,j'lL. GN 2/I /A.. 13/225-6/1797 ..Robert Carter to Gov erno r
Waldegr ave..Sept ember 7. 1797 (repon ing retro spectively). There are no surviving
licensina records for 1796 and 1797. Bv 1798 and 1799. the licensee is listed in the
masculine form of the name. as "Franci;'" Tree See PA.'lL. Gl'i 5/4/01. Ferrv land.. Box
I , n f.. List of liquor licenses issued lor 1798 and 1799 The widow had a son' Francis
who may have been living with her in the late I 790s. although he had established his own
house hold with wife and one-year-o ld child by the 1800 censu s. It is likely. then . that the
license was being issued in his name. even though his mother ran the inn Another
possibility is that the license continued to be issued in the name of the ....-idcws late
husband. which was also "Francis" At any rate , the name - in either the masculine or
feminine form , no longer appears on the lists of licensees after 1799 There is no way to
ascertain whether the widow died shortly after the lak ing of the census in 1800, whether
she ceased operating the business. or whether she carried it on ' informally' after the
form er license-hol der had left her household
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encounter with the "co rpulent" and convivial Mrs Tree at her esta blishment. the London

Inn. where he found her to be "in a very comfortable situation. [with] a large and roomy

House and Genteel Furniture " He repone d

A Gentleman may have as good a Dinner and Rest at this House as any in
Newfoundland. I Din'd here the day [ made the Tour on Four Covers, Viz
a Boiled Leg of Pork. Fowls. Lamb~ Ducks. Pudings. Green Pease and
other Vegitables. ser-..ed up with Sauces and Gra vys Had an Epicure been
one of the Guests he cou ld not a found fault with a single Dish."

While ~1rs Tree was in reduced circumstances. having to run a " House of Entertainment."

she was certainly more comforta bly appointed than the woman at Thomas's next Stop. tor

when vtrs Tree cou ld not accommodate his request to sell him some fowls tor his

journey. Thomas searched around the senlem ent and eventually found himself "amidst the

rugged Barren and Houses: at the door of an Irish household

There was no person at home except a we cman. the Mothe r of the Family.
and she was ill in Bed. After thumping to r some time at the doo r I heard a
voice in the adjacent place (i cannot call it a Chamber) I went into it and
beheld the Weoman in Bed. apparently very ill . She related. at large.
how manv weeks she had been in Bed. how o ld she was. how many
Children she had got. the age of her Husband. the pan of Ireland she came
from. how hard the limes was. how slow the Fish bite at present and that
there was nothing to be got but Flint Biscuits in Newfoundland."

"T homas. S ewfoundland loumal , p. 110

" Thomas. ~ewfoundland Journa l, p. 114
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One suspec ts that her table would not have exhibited the same range of epicurean delights

as vtrs. Tree's

So the widow Tree st ill enjoyed a certain degree of materia l pro speri ty. but she

was stradd ling the boundary of middle-class "respectability ' and plebeian ·vulgaritv ' - a

co ndition that she reco gniz ed. herself as she lamented her lack of pro per soc iety to

Thomas. '"I should like to go to Britain with you for the sight of a FnmJ would be very

entert aining to me. having never yet .WI!II O ll l! •• she to ld him; and then. inviting him to

join her in a drink. " my Friends are my Irish Fishing Servant s now in the Kitchen who. I

am confi dent. will be as noisy and as merry and asjrll!IIJ(v with you as your best l-rtends

in England. pro viding you pay to r the Liquor [empha sis in original]."!' Thus. she round

her positio n somewhat compro mised by her requirement to wo rk. her status rather

tarnis hed when com pared with other widows of her class who had been better provided

lor by their husb ands " estat es : Anne or Eliza Caner . for example . or Cat harine Wes ton

and Ann Sweerlend . wo men who did nOI have to go OUI into the wo rld to suppo rt

themselves . wo men whose financial affairs and litigation in relation to propert y and estate

matters were gene rally handled by male relat ives or other men in the ir circle .l ~

" Thomas. ;..le\\ofoundland Jou rnal, p. 113

"V arious examp les can be found in the court reco rds for the are a and in PA...Nl,
.\1G· 31. Caner Fam ily Paper s: MG :!47 . Cart er- Benger-Na son Papers: and MG 920.
Raben Caner Diary .
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Indeed, throughout the study period. marriage was the most acceptable means of

support for gent ry women. and it increasingly became their only respectab le option as their

withdrawal into domesticity became a mark of middle-class status. Of course . these

unions had to be carefully arranged. for marriages among the middle class were social and

economic partnerships between families rather than between individuals (such as in the

plebeian community) Strategic alliances helped to expand networks and consolidate

family holdings; as such. they were instrumental in the formation and reintorcernenr of

class in the study area Because the economic and social stakes were higher. then. middle-

class marriages were more heavily orchestrated than plebeian marriages; and in the

process. middle-class women were more subject to commodificat ion - treated as

marriageable possessio ns by which kinship networks. contacts. and capital could be

~xpand~d ' ~ Lnre gulared marriages. by contrast. threatened to erode carefully established

socio -economic networks A small island in Ferryland harbour stands testament 10 the

importance or -proper ' marriage choices lor local gentry women. The island is called

-vancvs Portion and lies just offthe shore of Isle aux Bois; it is a small hummock of land

with no beach area - useless tor grazing sheep or drying tish Accord ing to the oral

tradition. it was the only endowm ent of Judge Can er from his large estate to his daughter

'''This was the case with middle-class women in the home counrrv as well See
Davidolfand Hall. Familv Fonunes .
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Nancy, who had 'married beneath herself and thus incurred her father's wrath."

with pressures on their young to enter into suitable marriages. the sout hern

Avalon gentry became a largely endog amous group in terms of ethnicity and class.

especially by the Ig'" century. either marrying within their own local circle or recru iting

partner s from middle-class families in St. John's or areas in England such as Dartmouth

and Topsham. where traditional links in the fishery continued 10 be maintained An

examination of the partial Caner and Merry family trees in Appendix E. fo r example.

demonstra tes a common pool of families from which marriage partner s were drawn -

Carter. xtorrv . Sanders. Sweetland, Lernessurrier. Tessier. Rendell. Skinner. Williams - all

middle-class families ....ith significant interconnectio ns in their private and public lives

" The oral tradition does not identify which of the judges Caner this story
describes Several generations of Caners held positions in the judiciary during the period
the orig inal Raben Caner was a surroga te and justice of the peace : his son William was a
vice-admiralty judge. and his grandson Robert was a magistrate The story most likely
relates. however. to the first Robert Carter . local surrogate . who fought the French in St
John's and whose wife. Anne. spearheaded the defence of the Isle aux Bois. Robert was
the original grantee of the island as a result of this family service He and Anne had a
daughter Anne (poss ibly the disobedient Nancy) who married Sam Hill of Top sham.
perhaps this was an unsuitable match. After Sam died. Anne married Henry Sweetland . a
merchant-planter from Devon, who certainly would have been an acceptab le choice She
later married Matthew Marry. Sr . thus forging an alliance with another significant
mercant ile family in the area. Her father's \.ViII . described above and in Chapter 7. leaves
the bulk of his esta te to his first son. bUI he likely doled out portions earlier by marriage
sett lements and trusts - perhaps including ' Nancy's Portion ' at her first marriage . Neither
William. the vic e-admiralty judge. nor Robert. the magistrate . had a daughter Anne.
although the latter had a daughter named Fanny. It is possible that in the retellings of the
story over time. ' Fanny's Portion' has transfigured into -xaocvs Portion .' The facts of
Fanny' s life do not match, howe...-er. as in 1843, she married a suitable candidate - William
Rendell. a St. Joh n's merchant
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Daughters were provided with numerous opportunities to meet acceptable future

husbands. as the gentry socialized exclusively amongst their social peers at home and

when visiting St. John's and England, While there was a high degree of mixing of middle

class men in terms of their economic and administrative functions as well as social

netwo rks te g., dinners. clubs. trout ing. hunting and shooting parties}, there were various

hererosocial gatherings as well: walks. picnics. boat rides. teas and dinners. dances.

carriag e and sleigh rides. and carefully arranged long-term visits with families in the

marriage pool

But outside this properly supervised social whirl, the lives of middle-class women

became increasingly circumscribed as the tim half o f the l ~ century unfolded, Store and

more. middle-class assumptions offemininity shaped their lives. Women were no longer

expected to carry out the traditional tasks of housewifery but rather to oversee their

performance by household servants Withdrawal from outdoo r work was complete as

women's activitie s revolved around the domestic hearth. Daughter s received a general

liberal education. and a wide range otinreresrs from garde ning to politics was encouraged.

but their training was directe d towards their future roles as wives. mothers. household

mistresses. and diverring hostesses - in contrast to the business or professional orientation

of their brothers' education. Like gentry daughte rs in the home count ry and in mainland

colonies. they were expected . as potential wives, to develop "an aura of respectab le

leisure" and to cont ribute to "gentry' s culture of hospitality" that would reflect well on
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future husbands . I I While plebeian daughters coo ked and cleaned. made fish. tended

gardens. foraged through woods and meadows for firewood and edible plants, middle-

class women went on picnics, sketched pictures. wrot e poetry . and cultivated appr opriate

feminine accomplishments as they strived towa rds an English middle-class ideal I" And

their gent ility and respectability, their everyday behaviours and dress. and ultimately, the

behaviour and dress of their children helped to maintain class boundaries in small

communities where the nature of economic activity necessitated greater mixing of men of

both classes

Typical of this generation of women was Sarah Rendell Carter . a St . Johns

" Brown.~, p. 296 See also: Berkin. First Generations ; and Davidotf
and Hall. Familv Fortunes

"T he Robert Cart er Diary (PA1"lL ;.AG920) provides some insights into the
pursuits of gentry daughters in the period . The Mary Ann Simms Scrapboo k (PA NL. \1G
708 ) provides a more vi..-id study. and is discussed in greater detail below See also a
poem by Tom Flood (a local versifier) transcribed by Ann Carter, November 10. 18-13. in
the Carter Family Papers (PA.I'\L \1G 3 1. File ( 3). It is a temperance poem. which
obviously appealed to Ann" s sensibilities. ....ith a moral lesson about the evil effect s of
drink upon a fresh-water fisherman. who falls in a pond and drowns after imbibing tOO
much rum

The moral of this mournful tail [sic]
To all is plain and clear
A single drop to]o ] much of rum
May make a watery bier

And he who will not sign the pledge
And keep the promise fast
May be in spite of fate a stiff
Cold water man at last
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woman, who married Raben Caner (grand son of Robert and Anne Wylie)' Carter. son of

Raben , Jr., and Eliza Howe Can er ) on Apri l 25. 1815 .:0 Sarah was a daughter ofa St

rohnsmercantile family that was pan of the Caners' social and econom ic network. ~o

diaries or letters writt en by Sarah survive in public repo sitories, but her husband's journal

for the period from 1832 to the day befor e he died in 1852 is available, and through his

COllies, it is possible 10 steal a glimpse of what life was like tor the wife of this local

magistrate and businessman

The diary begins long afte r the couple had married. and wel l after the birth c r'their

seven children." so it provides no insight into Sara h' s efforts to adjust from town living to

life in a tis hing co mmunity. and fro m a sheltered girlhood to married life , It does not tell

us how the coup le we re int roduced: likely. she met Roben on one of his numero us trips to

the capital. although it is possib le that the couple were first introduced on the southern

Avalon . tor an excursion to Ferryland to stay with family friends wou ld have made a

suitable holiday lo r a you ng wo man of the St. John's middle class. pro vided she was

:"FMDB. File 02B, Me rry and Can er Families: and DA. note s provided at
intervie w July 20. 1999

:1Anglican parish records are available from 1820 onward s. They list the bapti sms
of the three youngest children only (Mary . Harrie t, and Emily) betw een 1825 and 1828
Accordina 10 H.-lOB , File 02B , Morrv and Can er Families. the first thr ee children
(Rob ert. Eliza. and Fann y) also arrived in quick succession betw een 18 14 and 181 7 The
bin h or bapt ism of the middle child. James . is not reco rded. Harriet died in her infanc v.
and Emily succumb ed to scar ierina just befor e her ninth birthday .
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properl y chaperoned.P However they met , il is clear tha t the cou ple did not immedia tely

set up thei r own household upon marriage. for on September IS, 1833 - more than 18

years alter they had wed - Robert noted the day as the fifth ann iversa ry "of residing at the

North side o f the Harbour in my ow n home " It is likely, then. that the co uple had lived for

some time in Robe rt 's family home with his wido wed mothe r, Eliza." Given the powerfu l

po sition of widows in stem family households. we can only speculate whether Eliza 's

presence eased Sarah's transition into married life or made it more difficult for her to

est ablish herself as household mistress

Ro bert ' s phrase "my own home" is very telling, for Sarah seems to have been such

a peripheral part of his life She is a shadowy, amorph ous figu re in her husband ' s diary-

referr ed to. when she is mentioned at all. as "Mr s Carter" or "vtrs C:' never by her first

name. and cert ainly never by any term otendearmenr." Indeed , Sarah seeme d to spend

" Throughout Caner' s diary. ther e is a constant tra ffic ofvisitors, male and female.
between 51 John' s and the Ferryland- Capli n Bay area, Women , married or single .
travelled with suitable companions to ensure that they wou ld not be compromised 
physically or socially, On one occasion , howe ver. one of the Carters' female friends was
for ced to return to St. John 's unaccompanied, and Can er expressed his concern at such an
impro priety "\1 iss Anna Ha yles left us by theSmpefi!ih to ret urn to 51. John's against my
....-ishes. there being no other female or other respectable passenger, but Cull in is a steady
man and from appea rances must have reached 51. John's by sunset ," See entry dated
October 6. 1833

" Robens father died in 1810. but his moth er lived until 185 1, It is eviden t that
she spent her final years in SI, John 's, for Robert wrote to her there on a regular basis

" Granted, the use of " ' l r." and "Mr s." by spouses in addressing eac h other in
public was a middle-class affectation in general. See Davidotfand Hall. Family Fortu nes
But it seem s odd that Robe rt Caner did not relax this con vention in his priva te journal.
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much of her time in St . John's with her family. and frequently travelled 10 England 10 visit

relatives and to bring her sons. Robert and James. 10 and from school in Teignmouth.

where their father had been educated before them." Their daughters. by contrast. were

educa ted at home. where they learned the domestic skills and gentee l arts that would make

them attract ive potential wives

The cou ple led far more separate lives than plebeian couples o f the period Even

on significant occasions such as Christmas Day or wedding anniversaries. Sarah did not

appear to be in Ferryland. Note. for example. the following entries

December 25. 1833 John Pollard and Henrv Prim dined with me this dav
[ilalics added]' .

December 25. 1839 \1' Bowman [the newly arrived Anglican minister] &
family dined with me this day [italics added ]

even when discussing more emotion al matters such as the death of a child or Sarah' s
frequent and long absences Perhaps he saw the diary as 'p ublic' space in that it might be
read by others after his death . Still. the sense of distance between the spouses is palpable
As noted in In. 21. the FMD B indicates that the first son. Robert . was born in 181-l - a
year before the couple married . Were the couple forced to marry? Was Robert. Jr . even
Sarah's child. or had he been born of another woman and adopted by Sarah after
marriage? Perhaps therein lies some basis for the coolness between the couple, Or
perhaps this was simply an arranged marriage in which the spouses did not develop any
great degree of affection for each other

"The diary contains numerou s references to the sons' departures and home
comings Rabe n. also noted on October 12, 1832. that it was his -l2....birthday and that he
had passed nearly 29 years in Newfoundland. indicating that he had been in England until
he was 13 years of age
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April 25. 1836 The 21" Anniversary of my wedding day. My wife
in England. sailed in December. Not a letter from
England to this date. from her or any other of my
triends rhere"

It is evident. however. that the couple had not anticipated remaining in Ferryland

permanently when they first married. and perhaps as the likelihood of Raben 's leaving

became more remote. Sarah simply carried on her life elsewhere as much as possible

Certainly, Robert did not have as much opportunity to travel as his wife . likely because of

business and magisterial commitments - and a strong sense of claustrophob ia occasionallv

surfaces in his writing, For example;

October 12, 1832 This day I accomplished my 42"" year. having passed
in Newfoundland very nearly 29 years of that time.
in which time I have seen manv chances but ha..·e
observed the trade to be of th~t nalu;e as never to
allow any one concemed in the fishery to rise to
affluence in any Ourpon . useless to regret it as my
property lays here and cannot be now reafized "

October 12. 1840 This day I complete my Fiftieth year of Age· thirty
seven of which have been spent in this Place except

" Sarah did nOI return until Auuust 6. elthoueh several letters did arrive from her in
\ 1ay and July. She brought their son, Robert, home-from school with her. This
particularly lengthy stay occasioned the strongest show of sentiment in Robert ' s diary in
relation to his wife: "Aug, 7. 1836 · Thankful beyond allt hings for safe return of my wife
and child," Various other entries in the diary also suggest Sarah's absence on other
anniversaries

" The cod fishery at Newfo undland was. indeed. severely depressed at this lime
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:\ priI 25. 184 1

havi ng gone occasionally to England but not that for
14 years past

This is the 26'" anniversary afmy Wedding day the
chief pan of which period has been passed in
Ferryland very contrary to my Expectati ons when 1
married _,I

Even when Sarah was at home in Ferryiand. her existence seemed frequently to be

separate from that o f her husband Unlike plebeian women. who often joined their

menfolk in productive work. Sarah 's household duties were all indoor and largely

supervisorv Even this managerial role must have been limited by her frequent absences-

and also, occasio nally. by lengthy illness Through the first half of 183~ . for example.

Robert's diary is peppered with entries such as "\ trs Can er ....ery ill: ' and " \ 1rs Caner ill

in bed all day - Did not go out." The entries become increasingly terse -Mr s Cane r

contined to her room to-da y"; -M rs. Caner in her bedroom", "Mr s Caner in her room" -

and one wonders whether she was availing herself of the fainting couch ,,/ Still. she

"vote that Sarah again seems absent. However. she was home on some
anniversaries, such as April 25, 1835: "Walked out over the Downs wi th Mrs. Caner .
Eliza and Fanny. This is the 201tl anniversary of my marriage . Had no party last year or
this "

" See entries dated February 27 and 28. April 10, April 13- 17. 22. and 25. and July
25. 183-'. The comments about Sarah' s lingering illness all appear at the end of entries
about weather and other local news. almost as an afterthought . But Robert was not a man
without feelings He was moved. for example. to devote an entire entry to the death of his
dog "Poor Snap died of his wounds last night having been dreadfully marred about the
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managed 10 step forth on occasions that spring and other years, usual ly to joi n her

husband and children in the rounds of heterosociel activities typical for their circle

March 16. 1834

\.larch.! 5. 18H

July 31. 1834

August 12. 1835

Mrs Carter. self and son, with J H e. [his brot her.
James Howe Carter] drink tea at Caplin Bay

\tIrs. Caner, self and Eliza invited to dine with the
Judge . the former did nOI dine there bUIcame up in
the evening, nOI having returned from sleighing in
time 10 dress

Went to Isle du Bois to tea . • Mrs. C . and Fannv mv
brother, \ 11", Shears, S Prowse and e ther childr'en

A party to dinner at Isle du Bois at my invitation.
ladies and gentlemen. which passed orf very
comfortably Danced in the evening

How much time Sarah spent socializing exclusively with other women in the area is nOI

evident from Robert ' s writing . Indeed, his diary creates the impression that women

socialized more frequently in mixed act ivities. although this may be because of his

inatt ention 10 the deta ils cfwornens lives thar did not intersect his own But certa inly.

head by large dogs a few nights ago, poor fait hful litt le fellow He is buried at the tOP of
the rock back of the kitchen." See entry dated August 2. 1836 He was also te rribly
upse t when his daughter Emily died of scarietina. providing an almost daily charting of
her condition 10 the exclusion of almost any other news until the end: "Poor dear little
Emily a little better but my hopes are very faint that she will recover" (Februa ry 12. 1837t
and finally. "Wind N.E a good deal of snow falling, :".11hopes of my dear Emily' s
reco very tled At 4 P.l\1. dear Emily breathed her last - dear little soul" (February 13.
1837) See virtually all entries from January 28 and February 18 (Emily's funeral) , 1837
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her parriciparion in mixed gatherings and in the extension of hospitality to guests was one

of the necessary methods by which Sarah.. as a middle-class woman, contribu ted to her

family's status . As Brown notes in relation to colonial Virginia. hospitality was a means of

reinforcing the family's public reputation for affluence and power by opening up lor

scrutiny the circumstances of their domesti c lives.kI Here. the gentry woman played a

significant role tor . as Morgan similarly observes in relation to Upper Canada. the "figure

of the ' Iadv'" was important in "construc ting social space" throug h a form of socializing

pecu liar to the middle class. II

As the diary progresses. however. Sarah is mentioned with less and less frequency.

and one wo nders how much time she was spending away from Ferryland. Perhaps the

sorrow of her daughter Emily' s death of scarletina in early 1837 kept her increasingly

away from home Certainly. Robert' s soc ializing too k on more homosocial aspects-

dinners and shooting parties ....-ith male relatives and friends. even a dinner club formed in

January. [8·n . with six members to meet weekly at Three Comer Pond ':

· 'B rown .~, p. 17 1

"Morgan. Public Men and Vinllo us Women, p. 117 Erringto n also observes that
gentry women in Upper Canada were " public representatives of their class" and were
expected ro take an active role in social functions and philanthropic work as a means of
reinforcing their husbands' status and influence. See Errington. Wives and Mothers.
Chapters 6 and 7 ~ quotat ion from p. 131. See also : Berkin. First Generations: Kross.
"Mansions. Men. w omen": and Ryan. Womanhood in America

'~The club was initiated on January 17. 1841. and later diary entries indicate that it
did co ntinue for some lime
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At any rate, it is obvious that Sarah' s geogr aphic mobility was much greater than

that of plebeian women of the area. while her productive and managerial roles were more

limited Like many women of the period regardless of class, however, Sarah outfived her

husband by several decades; and in her widowhood, she was, perhaps, more influential

than she had been as a wife in terms of the powers she was granted under her husband 's

will to act as executrix and dispose of properti es as necessary for her support (see Chapter

7) Whether she exercised these power s or relinquished the practical control of such

matters 10 male relatives is unclear ; certainly, she left court appeara nces on estate matters

[0 male attorneys She spent her final years in St John' s and died at her Cochrane Street

home in 1879 ar the age 01'87 " Following the principal o r-s hare and share alike' typical

o f tct h-century Newfoundland testation practices, she lett:all her propert y to her live

surviving children equally, with the express provision that the shares o f her married

daug hters "shall be for their sole and separate use and not subject to either the debts or

con trol of their respective husbands "J>

Sarah 's slightly younger contemporary was Harriet Maria Skinner Carter , the

daughter of Harrier Williams and CoL Thomas Skinner, commander of the Royal

\'ewfo undland Regiment at St. John 's, Harriet's family was also pan ott he St. John's

J'F!\tD B. File 028, Merry and Cart er Families; and DA. notes provided ar
interview July 20,1 999

" PANL, :'vIG 31. Carter famil y Papers. File -I5(b). Will of Sarah Can er.
September 7, 1866 .
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circle with whom the Caner family socialized, and on May 27, 1826. she wed Arthur Hunt

Cane r (a first cousin of'Sarahs husband and the son of vice-admiralty judge William

Cane r and Catherine Weston) and began married life in Ferryland Jl Perhaps the marriage

w as a lo....e-rnarch, or perhaps its chief purpose was to shore up St . Johns-Ferryland

connectio ns. At any rate. monetary gain was not Arthur's primary mot ivation, fo r

Harriet 's uncle George Williams in England congratulated Harriet on having for a husband

"a man of sense and liberality who has chosen a wife for her person al merit in despite of

the disadvantage offortune

In fact. Harriet had not come to the marriage completely empty-handed She was

supposed to be receiving the income from an annuity of £ 17• a portion of the rental from

a St. John' s property in the estate of her mother 's brother, Monier Wil1iams " The

annuity was actually held by her father, in right of his wife, now deceased. and had at one

point been signed over to another pany as security for debt. However. Harriet 's brot her.

Lieut. Thomas Skinner, had cleared the debt lor his fath er in 182-1. with the understanding

that the rental rhencetc rth be paid to Harrie r. This was another typ ical example of the

" F\-1DB. File 028 . \torry and Caner Families; and DA. note s provided at
interview Julv 20, 1999 To farther demonstrate the interco nnectedness of these families,
Harriet' s maternal first cousin Ann Williams Hutchings married Anhu rs brother. Lieu!
Ra ben Can er. RS

"'P.-\.J'iL. MG J L Caner Family Papers, Georg e Williams to ·\-ty dear Niece"
[Harriet Carter ]. August 6. 1826

J7See PA.NL MG 31. Can er Family Papers, Files 4 and 10
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passive pro perty of which middle-class women were beneficiaries, Atypically in this case.

howev er, the annuity did not pass over to Arthur in right of his wife upon their marriage.

as technically. the annuity remained in her father's name (or so Arthur later argued to the

trust ees in his bankruptcy) , Still. it was primarily Arthur who correspon ded wirh various

interested parties in relation 10 the maile r throughout the years . and it is therefore likely

that Harriet had ceded pract ical control of the matter to her husband. This appeared to be

the assumption of her uncle Geo rge Williams. who approached her in 1833 10 consent to a

potential sale of the property -w hen you have consulted with M' , Carte r (your

husband ) .... Unfortunately for Harriet and Arthur. the benefit of the annuity was never

fully realized as there were ongoing disputes among the beneficiaries ofthe \ Ionier

Williams estate over the dispositio n of the propert y. the amount of rental. and the arrears

owing by tenants, As late as 1847 (we ll afte r Harriet' s death) . Arthur was still trying to

collect the balance of arrears ,J~

The annuity. although small. might have provided some comfort to the coup le in

the tenuous financial situation in which they found themselves soon after marriag e

Arthur . himself was described in the Anglican parish records as a "gentleman. .•" reflecting

" PA~L \-IG 31. Can er Family Papers. File 10. Geor ge Williams to Harriet
Caner. March 5. 1833

\?P.-\.'iL. MG 31. Can er Family Papers. File 10. draft of lett er from Art hur Cart er
10 Tom Skinner. 1847

'''PA~L Church of England - Petty Harbour Parish Records. Ferryland District.
Box 2 Arthur was the only "gent leman" listed in the records; all his contempo raries "
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the moneyed status of his family. but by the late 1820s and early ISJOs. he wa s

encounterin g financial difficulties and undergoing bankrup tcy examina tions Sti ll. he

threw himself enthusiastically into fanning and agricu ltural experim ents . and succ essfully

applied for a grant of land at Merrym eeting River . Ferryland . which he had already staked

and clear-burned <I Harriet boasted 10 her English relat ives tha t he wa s "indefatigable in

his exertio ns on his new estate ."<1

Harriet had received the liberal edu cation typical of young women of her class and

carried OUl a corre spondence wnh her uncle Geo rge Williams in England that

de mons trate d not only a high degree of literacy. but also an inte rest in interna tio nal

politics and agric ultur al experimentation (especiall y in int rod ucing new plant spec ies into

Newfou ndland j' Indeed. Geo rge placed a good deal of stock in Harrier's observ at ions

abo ut farming as a viable alternat ive to tis hing on the island In 1827. he commented in a

lette r to Arthur on Harriet' s acume n

oc cupatio ns we re recorded more speci fically - e g.. ' merchant. " ' merchant/planter . '
' maste r of merchanI vessel.' etc . See Chapter J. footn ote 55. It is likely. then. that he had
no sourc e of income other than family mo ney

ll p ANL. M:G 3 1. Can er Family Papers. File 36. Arthu rs request for a
governm ent posit ion. however. was re fused. See PA J....1.... GN 2/ 1/A.. 38/400 /1832. James
Crow dy. Co lonial Secret ary. to Arthur H. Caner. Ferryland. October 15. 1832

<:P'\..''IiL. M:G3 I. Cane r Family Pape rs. File 26. Harriet Carte r ro ' ~1y dear uncle"
[George Williams]. c. late I820s or ear ly 18J Os

u PA:"JL. MG 3 1, Caner Family Pape rs. Files 5. 19, and 26
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[ mean 10 . acknowledge the gratifica tion I had from the details which your
intelligent wife gave of your country, and its presen t conditio n- It would
nOI be the worst proo f that Bathurst and the rest of them who set
themselves up to govern our colon ies gave of their fitness for the affair if
they were to seek such sources of infonna tion as this of my cousin Harriett .
tor the dull fellows in whom they put their trust seem only to mislead
them .. Harriers account of the prosper ous farms thai are growing up
around you makes me almost langu ish for a lot myself of 300 Acres. and I
really think I shall make some effort towards it.. .."

Although Harrier's optimism about the agricu ltural potential of the Ferryland area may

have been misplaced. apparent ly her uncle treated her opinio ns with respect . Harriet and

Art hur sent local plant specimens and produce to George , and he. in tum . sent them seeds

and seedling plants to introduce into their Ferryland holding There is one referenc e to

Harrie t' s sending out servan ts to pick berries . and her uncle remarks upon the delicious

taste or-the Capillaire berries (creeping snowbe rries]. the fruit ofher research ..•~ lt is

evident fro m most of the correspondence. however. that while Harriet was intellectuall y

interested in agricultural experimentation. she was generally removed from the actua l

proce ss - that the operation and management of the farm was in Arthu r's hands and that

he and hired servants provi ded the labour

In a letter to Geo rge. undated but written c. 18JO. Harriet admitted. "1 am not very

"'PANL. ~1G 31, Cane r Family Papers. File [9. Excerpt of lelter 10 ":\1y dear Sir"
without signature but. from the co ntext. obvio usly George Williams IQ Arthur Can er.
\ Iarc h 13. 1827

'~PANL. \ 1G 31. Caner Family Papers. File 19. Geo rge Williams to "~1y dear Sir"
[Arth ur Can er]. May 13. 1827
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strong myself not half so hardy as I ought to be to make an active Farmers wife [emphasis

her own]:":" Arthur had been detained by bad weather during a recent trip to S" Jo hn' s

and was so set back in his fann work that he had given ove r the care of the family's

kitchen garden to Harriet a responsibility that seemed to overwhelm her somewhat.

although it would certainly have been a comfon able domain for women within the

plebeian community (or. lor that matter, Arthur's grandmot her. Anne WyJley Carter)

Harriet att ributed her general feeling of weakness to the fact that she was still nursing her

I-t-month old daughter, and looked forw ard to regaining her strength after the child was

weaned One cannot help but compare this lengthy recovery ftom childbirth with the

immediate return to productive work by plebeian women after a nine-day lying-in period

Turning from matters agricultural. Harrie t demo nstrated grea t enthusiasm to r the

"very prertv gown" of the latest spring fashion that she had recently received from her

uncle and her English cousins it was the first of it's kind imported into Ferryland."

she wrote, -w hich 1 am sure you will think added not a litt le to irs value" This was not

the first reference in the correspondence between the two in relation to dresses or

materials being sent out to Harriet. ,1 and she was quite grateful tor the gifts because she

"'PA...'lL. .\lG 31. Can er Family Papers. File 26, Harrie t Carter to '".\1y dear uncle"
[Georg e Williams). c. late 1820s or early 1830s, All the following quotations from Harriet
are excerp ts from this letter

" In an 1826 letter. for example, George indicated to Arthur that when he went to
Liverpool 10 find a vessel to carry his mail to Newfoundland. he would send out some
"tri fle" and a brief note to Harriet, See PANL. MG 31. Can er Family Papers, Filelc .
excerp t of an undated and unsigned letter. but obviously George Williams to Arthur
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was aware of the importance of her dress and her behaviou r in maintaining social distance

in the small community of Ferryland and also in preserving her family's position amongst

their soc ial peers She wrote

my dear kind Uncle I feel tru ly obliged for the trouble you have taken to
put me in possession of the material and information to be fashionable
Dress seems every day becoming a subject of increasing importance &
without attending in some measure to it we can hardly "pass blameless '
rhro ' the crowd - [emphasis in original]

Indeed. Harriet was conscious of her social status and seemed to remain aloof from

women of the plebeian community She was even reluctant to hire local female help for

the kitchen garden. for example 'T he people here 1am sorry to say are not at all too

honest. and if we hire a woman fo r a day or two. it is impossible to leave her a moment

if we wish the seed to be put in our own gro und." This same sense of class and eth nic

difference had been articulated some thirty-five years earlier by the grega rious Mrs Tree

Her experience in the hospitality trade may he...-e made her less fastidious about the

compa ny she kept. but her sardonic comments about her Irish "friends" revealed that a

Carter . likely accompanying a short note to Harriet Caner dated August o. 1826 And on
vt arch 13. 1827. George again ....Tote to Arthur: ""I was desirous of sending Harriet some
little article of dress by this vessel. but my daughters who are the more competen t judges
in such important matters say that we had better wait till the .Spring fashions ' come out
when we shall be enabled to supply the demands of Ferryland with the newest specimen of
taste... ·· See PA,I'll. MG 31. Can er Family Papers. File 19. George Williams to ""\ Iy dear
Sir" [Arth ur Carte r]. March 13. 1827
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sense of separatene ss from the plebeian community already existed - a distance tha t was

even more pronounced within the next generation of gentry women in the area

Still. while Harriet 's circumstances contrasted in many respects with those of rnosr

Irish women on the shore. some of her concerns would have been shared with other

women in the population. She wrote about family health matters. fo r example

mv little girl.. 14 months old... had the whoop ing cough all the winter
and the small pox was in Ferryland since the beginning of l ent. my children
had not been vaccinated against Cow-pox and no virus was to be obtained
until lately. however Thank God they both escaped the former (smallpox]
and have since taken the latter disease (cowpox] I hope . effectually (for
immunization to smallpox]

But in general. common experiences such as marriage. childbirth. or potential widowhood

did not create gender solidarity across class boundaries on the southern ..Avalon Women

such as Harriet and Sarah Carter were iso lated from women of the plebeian community by

education. mannerisms. life-style. and economic inactivity In this last regard. these 1<1"'-

century middle-class women were even more removed from the larger community than

their husbands' grandmother. Anne Wylley Caner. and one senses their isolatio n and

constantlonging 10 be elsewhere - in St. John' s or England. closer to a larger society of

their own social peers Sarah eventually escaped to St. John' s But Harriet 's concern s

about her inability to endure her new lifestyle came to early fruition. She had five children

in fairly quick succession in the late 10s and early 30s - the last. her namesake. born in
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August 1834 - and then she died the following year at the age of 36:' The parish register

did not record the cause of her death. neither did her diarist cousin-in-law She may have

fallen victim to a disease such as dyptheria or scarletina, or she may have died of

complications from giving birth - a common fate tor women of the period. and a fate that

ignored ethnicity and class"

'"PAS L. Church of England - Petty Harbour Parish Records. Ferryland District.
Box 1 Harrier's death was also noted in PANL. MG 920. Roben Carter Diary, Julv 20.
1835

"M aternal mortality rates were high in the late IS"' and the 19'"centuries. Ulrich
estimates that the maternal mortality rate experienced by Martha Ballard 's patients was f
per 1,000 births. compared with the late 10....century rate in the United States of I per
10.000 births Still. her record was impressive compared with rates in 17"'- and 18"'
century English villages (ranging from 10 10 29 per 1.000) or late lSn.-century london and
Dublin hcspnals (generally ranging from 8 to 39 per 1.000, with some exceptionally high
rates in epidemic years). See Ulrich. :\ Midwife's Tale, pp 170-3 and Table V British
sources also report high maternal mortality rates during the period. The British Lying-In
Hospital rates tor 1749-88 ranged from 16 to 60 8 per 1.000 and the Queen Chartone's
Hospital mean rate tor 1860-64 was 42.4 per 1.000 In England and Wales overall.
however. rates had dropped to 5 to 6 per 1,000 by IS50-60. Still. they were high
compared ....uh late 20"'-century rates of 0 15 per 1.000 in England and 0.17 per \.000 in
Scotland. See: Irvine Loudon. "Deaths in Childbed from the Eichteeruh Centurv to
1935: ' in Philip K. Wilson. ed.. Childbirth: Changing Ideas and Practic es in Bric;Unand
America 1600 to the Present, voL:; (New York; London: Garland Publishing. 19( 6). pp
lC}5·235, particularly pp 196-7 and 2 14, and Tables I and 4; and Margaret F. \1yles.
Textbook tor \ 1idwi..-es, S'"ed. (Edinburgh; London; New York: Churchill Livingstone.
(975). p 635. Statistics on maternal mortality are not available for Newfoundland for the
study period of this dissertation. However. Mcnaughton provides some early 20lll-century
data. indicating that rates were still in the range of 6 to 9 per \.000 well into the IC}20s
Indeed. in 1923, Newfoundland's rate of6.2 per 1.000 was in the high range for Western
countries (with rates from 2 to 66 per 1.000) See Mcnaughton. "Newfoundland
Midwife: ' pp 66-73 and Tables I. 3, and 4 All the above sources agree thai only in the
1930s did maternal mortality rates begin to decline significantly. and quite precipitously. as
standards of obstetric care improved dramatically
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Representative of the next generation of midd le-class women on the sou thern

Avalon was ~1ary Ann Simms Caner. who married Raben and Sarah Carter's son Raben

in the late 18-10s. ~1ary Ann was the daughter of George Simms. a justice of the peace in

Trepesse v and co lleague of her future father-in-law , Indeed . Robert Ca rter 's diary

indicates that she and her parents were occasi onal visitors to the Carter home in the late

1830s and 1840 s; doubtless. the hosp itality was reciprocated. and it is also likely that

~lary Ann was pan of the larger socia l gath erings attended by member s of both sexes

\ 1ar." Ann and Robert married on June l . 18~7 . and the coup le had ten children ove r the

course of their marria ge : "

\ 1ar)' A nn left a tra cing of one brief moment of her life in the fo rm of a scrapbook

- a collecti on of pencil sketc hes and poetry asse mbled over the period of her early

womanhood ( late teens. early twenties ] befo re her marriage to Raben ~I II sugge sts a

gent eel and sheltered upbringing. from the inscription on the tlyleaf,

~1ary Ann Simms
Given to her at Christmas

By her Affectionate Papa
1839

"See PANL. Chu rch of EngJand • Petty Harbour Parish Records. Ferryland
District. Box ~_ and MG 708 . Mary Ann Simms Scrapbook. 1839 - 1844. particula rly the
typed family tr ee charts inserted at the front of the co llect ion

~ l p .-\.t'll . MG 708. Mary Ann Simms Scrapbook
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- 10 the tranquil drawings of counuy scenes (some, far too pastoral to be of the area and

possibly done in England or copied from pictures) and the various moral sayings

surroun ded by embossed floral borders. Most of the scrapbook. however. is taken up with

poetry. with titles reflecting properly feminine concerns of the heart and heart h

"Remembrances: ' -On the hearts Struggles," "Secret:' "Song of the Spirit of Love."

"Friendship." " Domestic Love:' "The Path of Life.·'!l \ 10sc telling are a series of highly

emot ional poems wri tten in 1844 by Mary Ann and various friends It is obvious from the

content that \l3ry Ann was leaving Trepassey, possibly in prepa ration for marriage "The

Brides Farewell" suggests that she was devast ated at leaving the shelter of her childhood

home

Why do I weep? • 10 leave the vine
Whose clusters 0' er me bend"

The mvrtle - vet. oh! call it mine!
, The tlowers I loved Cotend?

A thousand thoughts of all things dear ,
Like shadow s 0' er me sweep

I leave my sunny childhood here
Oh! Therefore let me weep'

The poem goes on to bid farewell co a cherished sister, who has been her close companion

' ~ I refer here 10 the handwritte n poems (as opposed 10 the typeset poems by
published poets thai appear occasionally throughout) Some of the handwritten poems
were \Iary' s o fferings; others may have been transcribed by her but not original; many
more were obvio usly wriuen in the book by friends. as they were addressed to her. written
in different hands, and/or signed or initialled by other parties
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"by stream. by shore . in song. in prayerful sleep": a dot ing father. "whose eye o 'e r all my

youth hath smiled" ; a loving mother. whose "lips .. have lulled me with your strain. eyes

have watched my sleep.' Each verse ends with the entreaty: "let me weep !"

There follows a series of poems that sugg est that Mary Ann had love interests

other than her future husband. and that what was likely an arranged marriage to

consolidate two powerfu l local families was having a profound effect on at least two

disappointed romant ic partners and a circle of close girlhood frien ds Immediately

following "The Brides Farewell"come the following verses. signed 'John"

As o 'er the cold sepulchral stone
Some name arrests the passer-by;
Thus. when thou viewst this page alone.
-'lay mine attract thy pensive eye'

And when bv thee mar name is read.
Perchance some succeeding year.
Reflect on me as on the dead
And think my heart is buried there

Another hand takes 0 '. o:r with this unsigned offering

To Marv
lines addressed to a young lady on bidding her farewell

10 Sep 1844
Adieu. dear Maid. stem fate decrees
That we must shortlv sever
And if we o'er shouid meet aeain
Adieu adieu for ever -
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I'd say could l wir h impious thoughts
Accuse the warp of heaven
Why has the vvish to call thee mine
Without the power been given? ..

The handwriting looks similar 10 that of -,-\.J\i'Ur or .,A .\1" ' . who penned several other

dramatic leave-takings. all on July II , 1844- "The Panin g Kiss." "Lines in the evening of

separation : ' and "To x x x ~ -"

Since now the hour is come at last.
When vou must ureet your anxious lover:

Since now ou~ dream of-bliss is past.
One pang. my girl. and all is over ,..

The poem goes on 10 describe various romantic encounte rs between the coup le. and ends

This is the deepest of our woes.
For this our tears these cheeks bedew

This is of love, the final close
Oh! Go d. the fondest, last adieu!

Various other love poems appear in the album None are signed or initialed by Mary

Ann's future husband , Rebert Can er

The scrapboo k entrie s end in 1844. as if signalling the end of MaT)' Ann 's youth

The image that remains with the reader is one ofa genteel young woman. much loved and
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indulged by family and friends, who was suddenly thrust from her childhood paradise into

the reality ofa marriage of convenience Whethe r or not she was happy in her marriage .

as indeed some parties to arranged marriage s were , the public record does not reveal

But her pathway there - from cosseted child to cultured and romantic young woman to

obedient daughter to dutiful wife and mother . was one that was followed by many other

young women of her class in the period

\ Iary Ann represents the final generation of gentry women during the study period

Her experiences before entering into marriage were quite different trc m those of young

women of the plebeian community at the mid-I cth century; indeed. her life also varied

signiticantly tram that o f her husbands pioneering great -grandmoth er The overall

impression created by the experiences of the Carter women is one o f decreasi ng influence

and increasing withd rawal into genteel domesticity as one generation succeeded the next

Of course. the movement was not simultaneous lo r all middle-class women of the area.

and tor a number. domesticity and economic idleness may well have remained more a

social ideal than a reality; Mrs. Tree. tor example. could not afford the luxury of

economic inactivity. her lived experience a contradiction of the model that was being

construc ted by middle-class discourse of the day. But it was an ideal thai was aspired

towa rds by these women and their families in a way that was not embrace d by women of

the plebeian community in this time frame. And various references to fe male

acquaintances in Robert Caner's diary indicate that a significant number of women were

moving steadily towar ds the ideal by the latter decades of the study period as they were
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increasingly circumscribed by the domestic sphere

9 1 ·Exceptional· women

This discussion of gentry women in the study area. seen primarily through the lives

of the Caner women. has created an image ofa homogenous group in terms oferhmcitv.

but real life is rarely so tidy. While class did lend to be linked wuh ethnicuy alo ng the

southern Avalon - with most of the middle class being English Protestant and most ofthe

plebeian community being Irish Catholic (o r in the process of being assimilated into that

ethno-religious group through intermarriage) - there were exceptions. particular ly in the

earlier part o f the study period . For example. in the IS'" century there were various Irish

Protestant merchant-planters operat ing in the area. some of whose wives and daughters

lived at least part of their lives on the southern Avalon. The Benger family provides a

good example Chapter " has already described the process by which Mary Kirke. the

widow of Da...id Kirke II. married James Benger, a merchant from Wate rford. and became

the matriarch ofa significant mercantile and landholding family in Ferryland Their son.

John. became a merchant-planter and justice of'the peace in the area He married a SI

John' s woman. Serah. and the couple had six:children - three girls and three boys Serah

resided in Ferryland with her husband (altho ugh she doubtless visited her relatives and

friends in St . John 's on occasion). Meanwhile. John Benger had formed a partnership with

Richard Nason of Yough al, and the two held various properties in Ferryland. Aquafort e.
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Fermeuse. and Renews which they used in their trade or rented to various lenants Their

alliance was reinforced when John' s daughter, Dorcas Benger, married Richard ' s son.

Richard Nason, Jr , in 1754. The parties entered into a marriage settlement ; although

details are not available. it is possible that certain south ern Avalon properti es were

transfe rred to Richard. Jr . at that time." Certainly. Richard. Jr . and Dorcas ' brot her.

John. Jr . were managing the pro perties during the second half of the centu ry The oral

tradi tion suggests rhat the marriage between Dorcas and Richard. Jr . was not a happy one

and that Dorcas was one of the unfo rtunate women for whom an economic union between

families did not develop into a compa nionate marriage . Dorcas bore eight children and

died at Ferrvland, likely when she was in her late forties or early fifties H Richard moved

with his children back to his family home in Youghal. passing the sale management of the

propert ies over to his brother-in-law. John. He ultimately left his Ferryland properti es to

his Irish mistress. Anstice Gorman. and their son Thomas Nason by his will of 181S. and

'1A marriaee settlement is mentioned in P,o\.:'J L. :\1G ~47. Carter -Beneer-xascn
Papers. File 18. b~t no details are given, Richard ' s will of April 8. 1818. al~ rere rs to the
marriage settlement (apparent ly. it was dated January 8. 1754) . but the only provision
mentioned was that a trust of £ 500 was to be crea ted to provide for any children who had
not reached the age of majority and inherited property in Ireland or been properly
accommodated by way uf marriage settlements by the time ofRichard's death . See
PAJ'-;L.:\1G 147. Carter -Benger-Naso n Papers. File 7. Will of Richard Nason. April 8.
1818

" Dorcas had died sometime befo re her sister Rachel left Ferrvland in 178~

Speculating that she was in her twenties when she married. it is reasonable to assume that
she was betwee n 45 and 55 at her death See PAc'Q. ~tG 247. Carrer -Bencer-Naso n
Papers. Files 3 and 37 -
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as Thomas predeceased his mother , the propertie s devolv ed to Anstice and ultimately. to

her nephew John Nunan." Meanwhile, Dorcas' sister Rachel had married anoth er

merchant-p lanter. William Debet . of Boston. in 1 765 ~ the couple had six children, all born

in Ferryland. Their marriage . from various accounts, appears to have been somewhat

happier than that of Dorcas and Richard Nason, Rachel and William left Ferry land in

1782, and William left the management of his Ferryland propertie s to John Benge r. Jr

(likely at least some pan of the properties had come to Willlam by way of a marriage

sett lement with the Bengers as well) The couple lived in Ireland for two years and then

sell led on an estate on the banks of the Delaware, near Philadelphia, where they were

joined by Rachel' s unmarried brother and sister, Thoma s and Mary William died there in

1788 and Rachel "did not long survive the loss of so kind & indulgent a Husband whom

she soon followed

Another Irish-Protestant mercantile and landholding family in the area were the

Ludwiggs. also of Waterford Certainly. John Ludwigg operated out of the area and was

justice of the peace there in the late 1nos and early 1730s Whether he was jo ined on the

southern Avalon by his wife. Mary. is unclear. but she did inherit his interest in variou s

~~See FMDB. Benger Family; PA,j'il. \1G 1-17, Cane r-Benger-Nason Papers.
especially Files 3. 18. and 37; and Mannion Name Files. Ferryland. "Benger " and "Xason"

~~PA,jVL. MG 247. Carter-Benger-Nason Papers. Files 3 and 37. letter from
Elizabeth and Emmeline Bennett 10 Robert and Peter Weston Carter. June 26. 18-17. and
notes from aDobe! family bible See also Mannion Name Files. Ferrvland. "Be naer" and
"Dobel'" - . -
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propertie s in the area and. in tum . left them to her children. William and Mary Fitzvvalter,

who remained in Ireland and disposed of the pro perties by the tu m o f the century! ' Thus

there were Irish-Protestant gentry women living or holding interest s on the southern

Avalon. although most of these families had moved by the tum of the 1911> centu ry and

were winding up their interests in the area

While the local gentry of the lS<h centu ry were almost wholly Protestant (be it

English or Irish). they were not exclusively so William Coman. lor example. was a

Catholic merchant from waterford City with substantial holdings in the Ferryland area in

the IS'" century..And at least one Irish-Cat holic woman married into gentry ranks

Catherine Cooney of Kilkenny married Peter Weston. an English-P rote stant merchant-

planter and ult imately a justice of the peace at Ferrvland Their daughter. Ann. married

William Carter . who would become a vice-admiralty judge for the island Thus. Catherine

became the matriarch of two powerful local families She and both her daughters co-

inherited considerab le propert ies at Peter"s dea th!" and she was still admin istering her

" Various court cases involving Mary Ludwiggs estate have been cited in Chapter
o See also vta enion Name File. Ferryland... Ludw-igg ..

"tn PA'iL.:'vIG 31. Carte r Family Papers . File :!9. there is a certi fied true co py of
a will executed bv Peter Weston. dated June 14. 1775. which leaves his entire estate to his
wife. Catherine. and two daughters. Catherine and Sarah. in equa l shares to be held
severally His wife 's share was to be a life interest and, at her death, was to devolve to the
two daughters or the survivor of them. Daughter Cathe rine was 10 recei ve her share on
her wedd ing day. Daughter Sarah was 10 receive her third upon anaining the age of IS
vears w eston's wife and Edmund Garmond were named Executo rs of the estate and
Guardians of his daughte rs . (Note that their daughter Ann received nothing by the Will.
likely. she had alread y received her portio n in a marriage settlement when she wed
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port ion at the tum of the century. initiating various suits against recalcit rant debtors and

tenants (although she was usually represented in actual court hearings by men from her

circle) Like her contemporary Anne WylleyCaner. then. Catherine kept her hand in the

managemen t of her financial affairs and also wielded some power in the broader life of the

co mmunity. Indeed, when Cath olic Prefect Apostolic James 0 Done! was having

difficulty in establishing his nominee. Father Ewer. at Ferryland in the late 1780s because

he could not unseat a maverick priest. Patrick Power. it is likely that Catherine was key in

rallying middle-class sympathy for the renegade (intriguing. as the group was largely

Protestan t) Irish church authori ties felt that the matter could be reso lved if Catherin e

cou ld be co nvinced ro switch allegiance and use her considerable inl1uence to persuad e the

middle-class co mmunity to withdraw their suppo rt or Power. In 1788. Father Phelan. the

Franciscan Superior at warertord. wrote to Archbishop Troy of Dublin

[was adv-ised to write tc Doctor Lanagan [Bishop of Ossory] in favour of
" Ir Ewer & had that interest been gain'd. Power must. all at once, fall to
the grou nd: Viz a lady of great influence lives in Feriland by name. a
Widow Weston a Roman Catholik & a native of Kilkeny [Pow er's home
county}. I wrote to Dr Lanagan & requested he 'd write to this Lady, &
recommend Mr. Ewer to her as being the only clergyman qualified to
officiate, and also to withdraw her protection from Power &c . The DOClOr
has not answered me, & it's very probable he has not wrote to Feriland

William Carter.} On Septem ber 26, 1776, Governor John Montague issued a gra nt of the
estate 10 mother and daughters as co-heiresses and co-executrices See PA,J'il. GN 2JI /A
61149-5 3/ 1776
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this makes me suspect he is for Power."

Typical of her generation o f gentry women. then. Catherine was more powerfu l than her

daughters and grand-daughters And like the Senger women. she demonstrat es that no t

all member s o f the middle class on the southern Avalon had an English-Protes ta nt

pedigr ee. particula rly in the 18'" centu ry

Howev er. the ethno-religious homogeneity of the group began to finn up by the

late 18'" century and into the early Ig'" centu ry. as many Irish merchants vo luntarily wound

up their atfair s in the area or went bankrupt. Yet even this consistency varied some what

geographicall y. for in St . \ lary 's district . a number ofl rish names had begun to creep into

the grand jury lists by the late 1830s. indicating thai at least several members of that ethnic

group had become principa l inhabitants . propert y owners. and businessmen of the area by

that time This contrasted markedly with Ferryland district . where only a cou ple of Irish

names - Cashin and O'Neil • had sufficient family status and property to be cons idered

"principal Merchants and Gentlemen" of their communi ties by the latter part of the study

period." S either was pan of the Cane rs ' soc ial netwo rk

" Byrne. ed . Gen!lemen.Bishops pp. 10 5·6. part icularly p 106. Father Phelan to

Archbishop Troy. February 4. 1788. Phelan was likely correct in his assumpt ion about
Lanagan. because the English-P rotestant . middle-class community. including Ca tharine
and her son-in-law William Caner . continued to sheller Powe r for some time thereafter

"T he Rules of the Supreme Court established in 1826 stipulated that grand jurors
be drawn from "the principal Merchants and Gentlemen" of the community (Rule 20)
Petty juro rs were to be drawn from those male inhabitants. 21·60 years of age . who
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One more set of exceptio ns must be noted to the class -ethnicir y co nnect ion, Just

as the gentry on the southern Avalon were not all English Protestants. similar ly. not all

English Prote stants in the area were of the middle class This was particularly true of the

18'" century. when Engl ish-Protestant servant s were still com ing out to the area to work in

the fishe ry. (Th e artisanal group - carpenters. blacksmiths. sail-make rs - also tended to be

Eng lish-Protestant.) As noted ear lier. how e....er . Irish serva nts increasing ly replaced

English servants in the tis hery . and the Engl ish plebeian co mmunity was increasingly

assimilated into the Irish-Catholic ethno -religious group. Still.there were hold-o uts into

the 19'" century, such as the Halls. Perrymans. and Paynes o f Aquafb rte . or the Boon s and

Butler s of Ferryla nd The wo men in these families. like Irish women in the plebeia n

community. were involved in econo mic production. and. like other plebeian wome n. they

participa ted in commun ity life. sometimes in interper sonal contr ontauons that brought

them 10 the attention o f authorities. Seve ral incidents will serve to illust rate the po int

On Wednesda y, June 22. 1842 . Ellen Payne of Aqua fone lodged a co mplaint with

the coun that on the previous Frida y and Saturd ay. Sarah and Cath erine Payne had

violently beaten her and had forc ibly remo ved her six-mon th-old child from her custody."

ow ned real property of any amount or rented property at an annual renta l of at least £ I::!
per annum ; also included on the lists we re the sons of the aforesaid while the y lived with
the ir fathe rs (Rule 14) , See PANI. . GN 5IV C/ \. Box t. Royal Charter instituting the
Supreme and Circui t Courts. January 1816. wit h attached General Rule s and Order s of the
Supr eme Co urt of Newf oundland

"' pANL 5/4/C/ I . Ferrylan d. Box 2. n.f , Regtna v. Camenne Pavne andSarah
Payne, June 11. 1842. -
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The recor ds are frustratingly sparse, but it is highly probable that these women were

relat ed to each other. eithe r by blood or marriage This could possibly have been a

situation in which Ihe two perpetrators felt that the mother was unfit and were takin g

matters into their own hands as next nearest female relatives of the child. Although

Catherine and Sarah were ordered to give securi ty to keep the peace for 12 mont hs lor

this particular episode . Ellen's problems with her assailants did not end there. In Augus t

of 1851. she again complained to the Court that she had been "assaulted. abused.

threa tened and beaten " by Catharine and Sarah, who had now been joined by Elizabeth

Frost and Barbara Sisk (or Sesk], also of Aquatcrt e" Again. the motivation lo r the

incident is missing from the record . but the episode suggests a co llective shaming or

disciplinary action by a group of women against another in their co mmunity

:\ more explicit example of an attempt by English-Protestant plebeian women to

enfo rce community standards again involved women of Aquafort e. including the ever-

present Sarah Payne." The incident unfolds through the recording of two back-

~~P:\NL. GN S/ot/C/ L Ferryland. Box 2. n.f., RI!l(ma v, ('a/h arltll! Payne , Sa rah
P<tyll l!, h"/i:ahl!/h Frost, and Barbara Sisk, August 12. 185 1

"Sarah. herse lf. had other life-experiences that were not atypical for plebeian
women on the southe rn Avalon. She had a child. likely illegitimate . with Georg e Jones in
Augu st. 18ot2; the Anglican minister initially reco rded the birth as illegitimate. then
crossed out the notation ; but Sarah 's surname was listed separately. which the minister
only did in cases of illegitimacy . The coup le had anot her child in 1845. and this time. the
parents were listed as George and Sarah Jones. However . there was no record of the
cou ple having married within the church. either between the two births. or indeed any time
from 1829 onwards . when the marriage records began. It seems likely. then. that Sarah
and George may have entered into an informal family arran gement (hence. the minister ' s
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ro-bac k court cases in 1854 On July 13, 1854, Mary Ann Perryman of Aquafcrte

appear ed in court to name Marma duke ( low of Ferryland as the father of her unbo rn child

and to see k support. The very act of co nfronting him in open co urt in an effort to make

him ad mit financial respo nsibility was, itself. a pub lic and political aCI Marmadu ke.

however . denied that he was the fat her.... The next day. he was waylaid at Fer rytand by

Marv Ann' s neighbours from Aquafc rte, Peter and Sarah Payne, who began to abuse him

by John Morrys wharf Pete r was carryi ng a hatc het and thrus t it into the wharf in a

threatening fashion . When Marmadu ke tried to escape . Sarah Payne grabbed him and

struck him several times . Peter and Sarah took turns threate ning him with the hatche t. and

Sarah varied the routine by throw ing rocks at Marmad uke." The fact that Marmadu ke

was a court offic ial (acting Clerk of the Peace) and had suffici ent con nect ions to have

Henry ~10rry (of the local mercantile fam ily) stand bo nd for him may have ca used concern

uncert ainty in reco rding Sarah 's surname and her first child 's sta tus ). The co urt
refe rences to her as Sarah ' Payne ' in 18·n . 185 \, and 1854 reinforce this interpretation
(Th ere is no ot her Sarah Payne in the Anglican records for this period . Sarah' s daughter.
born in 1842. was also named Sarah. but likely used the surname of her ackno wledg ed
fathe r. George Jones Regardless, she would have been too young to have bee n involved
in any o f these incident s that ended in the coun rocm.] Several ot her plebeian co uples
withi n the English-Protestant community appeared as parents in the baptismal records but
no co rrespo nding marriages were entered in the marri age reco rds. Give n that Anglican
ministers were not co nsistently available in the area. they. too, may have ente red into
informal marriages

"'PAN L. G:"J5/4/(/ 1. Ferrvland. Box 2. n f, Marv A"" Perrvman l ·. .vtarmoduke
nO\l", Ju ly 13. 18S4 · ..

"~PANL. ON 5/4/(/1. Ferrvland, Box 2, n.f.. Rf!KII /Q l '. Peter Pay ll!! and Sarah
P'~\'IIl! . July 14. 18S4
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that the alleged father was going to escape formal justice . Also. the fact thai Marmaduke

was not originally from the southern Avalon (he hailed from Port-aux-Basques) may have

added motivation to the Paynes' concern about his adherence ro local norms of

behaviour.?" Meanwhile, if Mary Ann Perryman' s claim was true. Marmaduke's upcoming

nuptials to Mary Johnson likely gave him strong motivation to deny paternity

Unfortu nately. the tina!disposition of the case is not indicated in the recor ds: but it is

worthy of note in terms of the efforts of these women 10 enforce community standards by

shaming a man into assuming his paternal responsibilities Although evidence on English-

Prote stant women of the plebeian community is sparse, given their re latively low numbers

at the time the court records began, these anecdotes suggest a willingness 10 involve

themselves in the politics ofinterpersonaJ confrontation. Certainly, they were essential

prod ucers in family economies, like their Irish counterpa rts. and likely enjoyed a similar

degree of authorityand status as a result of their productive activity and the generally

more equitable gender relations that pervaded the plebeian community during the study

period

""\ 1armaduke's marriage to Mary Johnson the following year records his place of
residence as Port-eux-Basques See PAi'iL Church of England - Petty Harbour Parish
Records. Ferryland District, Box 2, September 2, 1855
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The core of the gentry on the southern Avalon was formed by a group offamilies

with English-Protestant ethno-religicus ties who held key mercantile. professional. and

administrative positions in the community. Gentry women were thus members of the most

powerfulfamilies in the area They travelled more than plebeian women. had broader

educations. more amenities and consumer good s. better housing and dress Yet in many

respects. they had less influence in home and community than women from the plebeian

comrnumry particularly by the early 19'" century Unlike plebeian women. who continued

to negotiate status and intluence for themselves in flakes and fields. in court house and

tavern. in the everyday running of their households, middle-class women were increasmglv

marginalized from the public sphere of economic production, from community politics,

even from the financial aspects of household management. Widowhood gave some an

entree into economic activity. but most confined their public appeara nces to church-going

and properly chaperoned travel and hererosocial events. where they conveyed status and

gentility through their dress. their mannerisms. and their networks of acquaintances and

friends Of course, this was a process that unfolded over several generation s: the

relatively public and active lives of Anne Wylley Can er or Catherine Weston. for example.

contrasted with the more circumspect activities of the amorphous Sarah Carte r and her

frail cousin-in-law, Harriet . But even these earlier gentry women eschewed shore and

field work. and were absent tram the court room and the public house And increasingly.
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the activities of middle-class women played out in the domestic sphere or in public

gatherings that were social in aspect. Tota lly absent in the study area were the types of

activities that gave middle-class women elsewhere a 'respectable' admittance into the

public sphere , church fund-raising and philanthro pic work. for example, or ann-s lavery

and tempera nce movernerus Along the southern Avalon. the lives of these women

focused increasingly inwards on domestic concerns. particularly on the rearing of children

and the supervision of servants While their economic idleness became a hallmark of their

class. this inactivity disempowered gentry women and relinquished their lives ever more to

the mediation of patriarchy
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Chapter 10 • The slender thread cast on

By the latt er IS'" century, the slender thread had begun to stretch across the North

Atlantic as Irish women came to the southern Avalon from the southern counties of

Ireland - Wexford, w aterford. Kilkenny, Tipperary, and Co rk Like the broader waves of

Irish migrants to the island of Newfoundland, they weighed their choices . balancing land

sho rtage. economic recession, and the contraction of domestic textiles in the homelan d

with opportunity in the Newfoundland fishery • a potential that was always tempered with

risk in this persistently uncertain industry Leaving behind the comfort and securi ty o f

fa miliar landscapes and broader kinship groups, they set out as single women or within

nuclear family groups 10 negotiate their way through new territ ory. not just in term s of

geogr aphical locality but also in terms of shifting social and eco nomic terrains

Given that the Newfoundland passenger trade was largely unregulated, the passage

tor most Irish migrants 10 the study area was difficult . the previsions ranging from verv

basic to dangerously inadequate ; the accommodations. from rudimentary 10 appalling

Still, the majority survived the Atlantic crossing and either landed on the southern Avalon

or disembarked at St. John's and wended their wav southward Some women came out

' on order' from local employers; et hers ' shipped' themselves when they arrived Some

wo men arrived in family groups , accompan ying husbands o r fathers who had alread y had

some experience as servants in the fishery and were hoping to branch out on their own

As increasing numbers of women arrived, they had a stabilizing effect on community

populations, tor they tended to be permanent migrants and provided marriage or



cohabitation partners for the still largely transient male fishing popula tion Along the

southe rn Avalon . large numbers of male fishing servants increasingly found wives amo ng

incoming Irish women and. more significantly in the Icrcentury. among fir st- and seco nd

generat ion Irish-Newfoundland women in the area, Matrilocal and uxori loca l residence

patte rns often featured in com munity format ion as male immigrants settled in the home

co mmunities of their wives Irish women played another vital role in the estab lishment of

the Irish populati on in the area as numerous English-Protest ant patrilines were brought

into the Irish-Cath olic ethno -religicus group through intermarriage with Irish

'vewtoundland women. By the early decades of the 19'" century . a thriving Irish planter

society had esta blished itself along the south ern Avalon

The reception the Irish received from British aut horities on the island. howe...er.

was grudgi ng at best Irish ser....ants increasingly became the mainstay of the fishing labour

fo rce fro m the mid- [700s onwards. yet their ever expandi ng presence was gree ted with

increas ing alarm by authorities In particu lar. official discourse focused on those who

remained behind in 51. John's in the otf-season . cons truc ting lr ishness in terms of idleness .

dru nkenness . and disorder. Treachery. 100. was set forth as an essential characteri stic of

the Irish. part icularly among those to the sout h of St . John's . who were seen as poised to

take ad vantage of any weaknes s in the British defence of the island and ever ready to join

forces with the French and Americans Part of this official disco urse hone d an image of

Irish women as immoral and unproductive

Yet this was not the construction of Irish womanhoo d that evol...ed on the
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sout hern Avalon, As Irish women accommodate d them selves to the new rhythms of a

fishing/subs istence agriculture economy, their ability to co ntribute to the productive and

reproduct ive power of their households became an intrinsic pan of how they were

perceived by the plebeian community and how they defined themselves Almost all adult

women worked in subsistence agriculture - performing physically challenging tasks such as

dearing. digging, planting. weeding. manuring, harvesting. gleaning, and animal

husbandry Women were also the responsible for processi ng their families raw productio n

for household use , Increasingly from the latter 1700s onwards. women performed shore

wor k tor household production units in the fishery. gradually replacing transient male

shore crews and ultimately filling the void left on shore by the collapse of the traditional

planter fishery based on hired labour Women's vital rote in household production was

reflected in a household division oflabour that delegated work routines in terms of

pragmatism and availability. not on gendered equations of men's work with outdoor,

prod uctive. or skilled labour and women 's work with domestic. reprodu ctive. or unskilled

tasks , Neither did the concept of woman primarily as helpmate to her husband develop in

the study area, In the essential work of fishery and subsistence productio n. women

worke d along.with the men; and while some specific tasks were differentiated roughly by

sex, there was also much overlapping of routines, with members of each sex occasionally

' helping" the other as necessity demanded, Indeed. wo men in the plebeian community felt

they had equal stakes and equal responsibilities in family enterprises, Certainly, they did

not aspire to be ' freed' from outdoor work through the hiring of servants: rather. servants
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were hired for domestic work to ' free ' their mistre sses for more important productive

work . Wo men also worked in various economic capacities outs ide household produc tion

• as domestic and fishing servants. as laundresses and seamstresses . in the hospitality trade

and community health services Some combined household production with paid wor k

and/or the sale ofagricultural surplus in a package of economic coping strategies that

helped their families survive or even enjoy some small luxuries The working woman.

then. was not problematic within the plebeian co mmunity in the study area . The ·good.

hard-working stump of a girl' - a construct ion that was transported from the home

country - rooted well in southern Avalon soil

The status and authority of Irish plebeian women in family economies spilled over

into other aspects of family and community life . These women were usually the primary

household manage rs: indeed. a woman 's ability to juggle household demands and

resources cou ld make the difference between comfort or poverty. even survival for those

families living close to the margin. The names of women - single. widowed . and married 

appea red in various capacities in merchant ledgers. indicating that they were a significant

pan of the exchange economy that underwrote the local fishery In general. their visible

presence in the broader economic sphere - in their work routines and economic agency 

was a source of power for these women well beyond the study period . Religion was

another source of female power within the largely Irish plebeian community Net only did

women play a custodial role in formal religion - performing baptisms and marriages in the

absence of priests . leaching children their prayers - but they also had a powerful place as
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mediators in the alternative pre-Christian religious system that was ope rating in

combination with formal Catholicism. And women's information networks - whether

functio ning as sites of networking. group preservation. female resistance, or comp etition 

were inextricablv bound up in the power relations of early commun ities in the area

Irish plebeian women maneuvered within and between two systems of justice and

conflict resolu tion. Within the plebeian population. women frequently took matters into

their own hands. using verbal and physical aggression in a show of inlonna I powe r that

was consistent with their sratus and authority in family and community As an alternative

10. or somet imes in conju nction with. the politics of informal confrontation. women

brough t their quarrels and their abusers into the courtho use. The formallegal system. at

least at the local level. was not hostile terrain. but a milieu that offered a vi able option for

these wo men in obtain ing the justice which they perceived to be their due Indeed. as the

court system became more formalized, Irish wo men seemed to embrace this system based

on individual right rather than discretionary justice . Granted. women were excluded fr om

the formal system in terms oflegislative or official functions: but they were a vi tal part of

local cou rt life - as civ-illitigants. as comp lainants and defendants in criminal matters . as

witnesses and petit ioners - and the court room was etten a site of their empowerment

more so than oppression. Furthermore. within both systems. formal and informa l. women

participated not purely in an extension oft heir roles as w-ivesand mnrhers , an

interp retation that const rains our understanding of their actions to fit pre-conceived

gender roles - but also as self-interested parries in pursuit of individual rights Mo reover .
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both systems were receptive to their part icipation on these terms

Because Irish women on the southern Avalon were successful in carving out

territory for themselves in the social, economic, and political life of ear ly communities.

there were few efforts within plebeian culture to circumscribe their lives A bare

semblance of patriarchal authority was maintained outside the horne. in most families,

how ever. this veneer masked a more equitable sharing between spouses of decision

making and production respons ibilities Indeed, a significant number o f women were not

bound by the legal restrictions of formal marriage s and covert ure. particularly up to the

early 1800s. as a relatively benign regime on female sexuality permine d various informal

family arrangements and the options of informal separation and divorce But even the

majority of women who did enter into fonnal marriages were not easily constrained in

terms of informal status and authority because of their vital role as producers in family

But what ofoutside influences - middle-class ideology and Cat holic church

discourse - that were constructing femininity in terms of domesticity, fragility. sexual

passivity, and economic dependence" Such rhetoric made few incursions in plebeian

culture because it clashed with the reality of women' s lives Indeed. local middle-class

fa milies also showed little interest in encour aging such standard s of behaviour for plebeian

women because they comprised a local mercantile network that was reliant on plebeian

women 's presence in the public spaces - in shore work. in support services tor the local

fishing population, and in the exchange econom y that underwrote the resident fishery
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These families would have therefore been poorly served by encourag ing plebeian women

to move into the respectability of the private sphere . But the Catho lic church found no

clash between ideology and economic reality as it pursued its civilizing mission on the

southern Avalon from the (ate 1700s onwards . With the priests came an increasing

rest rictio n of female sexuality. a denigration of women's outdoor productive work, and an

idealization of Irish motherhood based on self-denial. v-irtue, and domesticity, While

church rhetoric often conflicted with the lived experience o f Irish-Newfo undland women,

some impact was being felt by the latter decades of the study period. as pronouncements

from the altar and disciplinary mechanisms such as shaming and denial of the sacraments

whittled away at plebeian women's sense of selfhood

Still. Irish plebeian wo men in the study area maintained their status more

effectively than gentry women in the area Middle-class women of the 18"'centul}' had

likely been involved in the economic activity of their farrulies, although they would not

have been present on flakes or in fields like plebeian women Certainly. they supervised

househo ld affairs and led relatively public and active lives in their communities, By the

tum of next century, however , the lives of gentry women were becoming increasingly

circumscribed by middle-class ideology. Indeed. the economic idleness and increasing

gent ility and domesticity of these women helped to maintain class boundaries in small

fishing communities where middle-class and plebeian men frequently interac ted. thus

blurring the edges of class perimeters, Although middle-class women enjoyed greater

wealth and amenities than plebeian women, they were, in many ways. less powerful than
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wo men from the largely Irish plebeian community

Irish women o n the southern Avalon also maintained greater status and authority

into the: 1911Icentury than those who had remained in the ho me:country. In Ireland, the

massive economic and demographic changes that occurred throughout the 1800s

witnessed a severe dec line in the status of rural women. The transition from tillage to

pas turage, the mechanization and masculinization of agricultural work and dairying. and

the contraction of the domestic textile industry led to a devaluation ofwomens

productive work. Meanwh ile. the collapse of the potat o cu lture at mid-century suspended

the practices of subdivision and partible inheritance that had permitte d universal and early

marriage The farming class that predominated numerically in post -Famine Ireland turned

increasingly to the restrictive pract ices of'irnparnble inheritance. primogeniture. and the

arranged 'match' - with family hopes and resources pinned on the inheriting son and the

first-married daughter . \ 1any rural Irish women thus found themselves as ' surplus'

daughters with limited opportunities for paid work. Many responded by emigrat ing But

on the southern Avalon. the continuing value ofwornens prod uctive work remained

unc hallenged in the study period. and Irish women's status as essent ial contributo rs to

ta mil)' productive units persevered. Furthermore. the relative availability ofland to r

fishing premises and subsistence agriculture. disproport ionate sex ratios in early

co mmunities. ' share and share alike ' testation practices. and the desirability o fla rge

families to share in family production enhanced women' s o pportunities for becoming

mistre sses of their own households Thus. while social and economic flux eroded the
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status of rura l wo men in Ireland. along the southern Avalon. Irish plebe ian women 's status

as essenti al prod ucers and reprod ucers with in family eco nomies remained intact and

provid ed them with cons iderable intluence within both their household s and the broa der

netwo rk of community power relatio ns The slender thread thus proved to be quite

resilient within the co ntext of new world exp eriences along the south ern Avalon
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Appendix A - The plebeian co mmunity

The term ' plebeian' is used in this thesis in the sense thai it was defined by E_P

Thompson in his discussion of 1Sill-centuryEnglish society As in England, the plebeian

community on the southern Avalon in my study period was not a working class because it

lacked a class-co nscious ness - "a consistency of self-definition...: clarity of objectives. the

structuring of class organization." But there was a distinct and vigorous plebeian culture,

with its own rituals. its own patterns ofwork and leisure, irs own world view

Furthermore . the plebeian community did share a common conscious ness and exert

political pressure on specific occasions in relation to specific issues - either in the form of

the ' mob ' in direct collective actions or as the menacing presence behind anonymous

actions and threats As Thompson argues. plebeian cultur e was not revolutionary. but

neither was it deferent ial " It bred riots but not rebellions: direct actions but not

democratic organizations 'I On the southern Avalon. the plebeian community was

comprised primarily of fishing servants. washerwome n. seamstresses. midwives. art isans.

small-scale boatkeepers and ' planters' (resident. as opposed to migratory, fishing

employers). and by the 19'" century. numerous "independent" fishing families (in as much

as they could be independent from their merchant suppliers)

The polar oppos ites 10 the plebs in Thompson ' s " societal field-of-fo rce" were the

English gentry (the patricians). who exercised cultural hegemony through their control

'This discussion borrows from E. P. Thompson. Custo ms in Common (London
Merlin Press. 1991). Chapter 2; quotations from pp. 57. 64. and 73



over office and preferment , the law, credit, the distribut ion and sale of good s or raw

materials. the deployment of favo urs and charity, and the symbolism of hegemony Their

smaller-scale equivalent on the southern Avalon were the local merchants or merchants'

agents. vessel owners and masters. Anglican clergy. and more substantial boatkeepers and

planters. pan of an emerging middle class in Newfoundland in the late ISib. and early 19'"

centuries. who functioned as quasi-patricians in the study area with their contro l of

employment opportu nities. relief supply and credit. and administrat ive and magisterial

functions They also maintained social distance from the plebeian community through

religious affiliation (most were English-Protes tant vis-a-vis the largely Ir ish-Catholic

plebeian community) and exclusive patterns of socializing and marriage (see Chapter 9 )

There was a reciprocity between the plebs and the gentry on the southern Avalon

for they were tied to each other through interdependence in the fishery The relationship

was far from equal. but . as Thompson notes. the concept o f ' paternalism and deference

which is frequently invoked to describe pre-industrial societies wou ld not do justice to the

complexity and underlying tension of the relationship The gentry may have seen

themselves as benevolent patrons. and the plebs accep ted the gentry 's paternalism. but on

their own terms deference was accorded only o n a conditional basis. to the degree that it

enabled them to extract what they needed for their own advantage and self-preservation

In the process. the plebs recog nized the gentry's political and eco nomic power. but they

were also resistant to it. and sometimes openly

l inda Little has written about incidents of plebeian collective action in Conception
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Bay in the 1830s which demonst rated a vibrant plebeian culture in that area.! Such

episodes on the southern Avalon were not as frequent or of the same magnitude . perhaps

because the area participated only marginally in the sealing industry . a site of nascent

working-class consc iousness in 51. John's and Conc eption Bay in the early decades of the

19'" century- and also because ethno-religious tensions were muted in the more

homog eneous population of my study area, Stili. there was ev'idence of resistance in the

historical record which became manifest in forms of protest typically deployed by plebeian

communities. such as anonymous notes. assaults. catt le maiming... -andahsm. and rhert

directed aga inst the gentry as well as parades and the use of symbols as mechanisms of

group identity and unity

Some of these episodes involved women and are discussed in Chapter 5 Several

other examples will serve to demonstrate . Among the family papers of the Caner s.

merchants and magistrates on the southern Avalon. for instance. there are examples of

anonymous notes and songs written about the gentry. including the following o ffering

about the Morrys • a merchant family in Caplin Bay'

A set of rogues are in this town
Who truth and justice both disown
They are a petty pygmy clan
And named the motl[e]y maggot gang

' Linda Little. " Plebeian Collective Action in Harbour Grace and Carbon ear. 1830
..fOri /r..t.A. Thesis. Memorial University. 1984 )
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Chorus
Sing loud the motley maggot gang
sing ho [he molley maggot gang
come Join my chorus every one
and echo loud the maggot gan[g]

The poor they oft:oppress and wrong
and cloak it many their g[u ]iling throng
they are a bandit wicked clan
and named the motley maggot gang

Sing loud the motley &c &c J

The song continue s in a similar vein for several more stanzas, concluding that "the

coze ning rob[bers ) ought to hang." One verse refers to a cattle-maim ing incident - a form

of popular protest that was a common manifestation of whireboyism in ISOft-century

Ireland. and likely transferred to the southern Avalon, to r there were several other

incidents reported during the study period which likely had ethnic and class undertones '

And there were numerou s incidents evidenced in court reco rds of theft:tram and malicious

damage to mercant ile premises curing the study period

The menacing presence of the plebs in the anonymity of the night also caused

gentry concerns , In an 1835 presentment. tor example. the members of the grand jury lor

' PA~L. :\10 3 1. Carte r Family Papers. File 64. File 64 • "The :\.fat ley Maggot
Gang ' A similar offering, entitled "The Grinder" appears in File 65 o f the series

'See, tor example. PANl.: GN 5/4/C/ 1. Ferryland, Box L f. 73, James Wal.\h 1"•

John Rossner, September 7. 1835 ~ GN 5/4/CII , 51. Mary's. f. 137, Chrrstopher and Hurk
v, Kietty, October 6. 1823; and MG 920, Robert Caner Diary, Friday. August 30. 1839.
"Robert Pitt s Cow found so injured near Val Keefes Garden as to render it necessarv [ 0

kill her. Person unknown." .
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Ferryland district expressed their fear of the

great risk and danger to whic h we are nightly expo sed ofha..ing our
Houses and Stor es and other Property dest royed by Fire from the
Inhabitants in the differe nt Towns carrying pieces of Wood on Fire in their
hand thro ' the Streets and Lanes in the said Towns ....'

Although this could be construed as merely a commentary on unsafe lighting practices. the

issue certainly seemed to have a more siniste r aspect in 1839. when the grand jury voiced

the same concern abo ut the carry ing of firebrands in combination with the follow ing

complaint

Tha t they view with indignat ion the anonim ous papers now handed them
(tog ethe r with the certainty of a Cow and two horses having been shot) and
deplore most fervently . thai Individuals should be found capab le of such
atrocious conduct. and trust that means may be adopted to detect the
perpetrato rs thereof and prevent a recurrenc e of the same " ~

Clea rly. the threat of plebeian reprisal underscored the gemrys worries about the

nocturnal acr ivi t ies of local inhab itant s

Deputy sheriffs . bailiffs. and cons tables were fr equently harri ed and assau lted in the

' PAi';"l.. GN 512JCIJ. ff 11-4. Gra nd Jury Presentment. Ferrvland, November 3.
1835

· PANL. GN 5/2JCl3. n.f, Grand Jury Presentme nt. Ferryland, November 6. 1839
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performance of their duties. most notably in attaching property to satisfy court judgments

for debt. Such was the case in 1817, for example. when local constab le Edward Power

attempted to attach the voyage of Patrick Kent and Patrick Crane of Cape Brcyle for

payment of a debt owing to W & B Sweetland and Co Kent and his boat crew spirited

the fish away 10 Kent' s wharf in Island Cove. where Power caught up with them and

anempt ed to seize the tish and boat. A by-stander . John Howlett . provoked the crew,

saying. " You are very quiet men or you would pew thai fellows guts out" Others present

refused to render assistance to the co nstable, Ferryland magistrate Andrew Morrison

who witnessed the episode, testified that Kent declared. "He [Power] might as well attac h

his prick as that fish," and noted that both officials teared for their lives -

Here. a discrepancy had arisen between the percept ions of the formal legal svsrem

and local fishermen in re lation 10 the entitlement of a supp lying merchant . Typically. such

incidents garnered the support of the plebeian community - either in direct actio n or non-

coo peration with authorit ies. A number of these incidents involved women and are

discussed in Chapter f A similar sense of plebeian justice motivated the over-zealous

salving of wrecked vessels in the area - again. episodes that invo lved plebeian women (see

Chapter ~ l Pre-emptive removal of items and interfe rence with magistrate s. deputy

sheriffs. and M eek comm issioners were regular occurrences at wrec k sites and

-The court ordered Kent to pay £ 20 fine and sentenced him to 14 days in jail The
sentence was remitted in Supreme Court . Mannion Name File, Cape Broyle. "Patrick
Crane : ' and " Patrick Kent : ' Citing PANI. , GN S/2JAJI. Novembe r [~.17. and 28. and
December 10 andt r . 1817
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demonstrated an alternative plebeian interpretation of the equitable distribution of

salvaged goods A different sense of faimess also underpinned the occasional plundering

of merchants" and ships' stor es, usually in periods of distress or emergency. The

inhabitants of Bay Bulls and Renews, for example. removed sup plies from lishing ships in

their harbours and distributed them among their communities during the terrible "winter of

the rals" of 18 17 - a period o f high distress throughout the English Shore resulting from

the post-Napoleonic War recession and a disastrous fishing seaso n in 18 16" Similarly,

when American privateers were harrying the southern Avalon during the revolutionary

war. the merchants and principal inhabitants of Renews complained that the Irish

population were plundering dry fish and stores.' an episode that was repeated in 17C'Jo.

when the French were wreaking havoc in the area I " While these actions were interp reted

by English-Protestant merchants and government officials as evidence of the treasono us

nature of the Irish populat ion. it is more likely that the largely Irish plebeian community

were simply laking advantage of the moment to enforce an alternate distribution ofth e tish

and stores. with a pragmatic view that they were certainly more entitled 10 them than the

Of course. real life is always messy and this black-and-while division of plebeian

' Prowse. History of Newfoundland. pp. 405-6

·'PA(\.l.. GN VI /A. z-reverse eodJ96-8/1778. Petition from the merchants and
principal inhabitants of Renews to Governor Montague. July 29. 1778

l<'\-1annion Name File Collection, Renews
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and middle-class cultures masks variou s shades of grey. There were socio-eco no mic

gradat ions within both group s - a small-scale planter, fo r example. was in a more

privi leged social and eco nomic pos ition than a fishing servant; a large merchant with

several vessels. more comfortab ly situated than a clergyman. furthe rmore. there was a

middling group of modest-s ized planters or boetkeepers and lesser court officials (sheriffs.

constables. gaolers. etc. ) who shared in the rituals and routine s ofthe plebeian community

but sometimes found their allegiance turning to the gentry either because o f shared ethno-

religious background. dependence on the gentry fo r their commissions. or simple social

ambition

Furthe rmore, neither the plebs no r the gentry always acted in unanimity

'curnerous court cases involving assault and civil litigation attest 10 small fissure s between

individual members of the plebeian community And there were occasional cracks in

middle-class solidarity - especially when opportunity tor preferment presented itself \Iosl

disagreements were minor squabbles over government office and too k place within the

contines of the group. More public was the alliance of English-Protestant merchant and

magistrate Peter Winsor (also Winser) of Aquatorte with Catholic priest Father Dut~· o f

St \ lary' s in the 1836 election campaign. The tWOjo ined forces against local middle-

class candidate Lieut. Robert Carter to support a drop-iii candidate from St John's . lrish-

Catho lic merchant Patrick Morris.'! wh en the polls opened, Winsor spoke against Carter.

llThe alliance was unusual, not only because of winsors class and ethniciry. but
also because of the very recent acrimony between him and Father Duffy Acco rding to
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using "very tantalizing language towards him to create popula rity among the crowd "I:

He did his pan in delivering at least some of the Prot estant vot e. for according to Caner 's

diarist cousin. -M r. Winsor. his son and brother with all the prorestants in Aquaforte (a

predominantly Protestant communityI joined Rev. J Duffy' s party and voted to r Patrick

Morris to their shame."!' By November 24, Carter had withdrawn his candidacy, and

vtorris was declared elected on November 28. (The ejection for the entire island,

however. was declared null and void by the governo r. as the election writs had not been

properly sealed Ultimately. this was a very satisfactory result lor Peter Winsor. tor he,

himself was elected in the newly called election in 1837)

But while individual quarrels occurred within the plebs and the gentry. the two

Robert Carter's diary, Duffy had spent the winter of 1834 at Winsor's house. but had
abused the hospitality shown him by baptizing two of Winsor ' s daughters into the Catholic
faith the following summer Hard feelings carried through the next spring. tor when
Winsor's vessel. the Peller. was leaving for the seal hum, Dulfy cursed the boat and all
who would dare to sail on it - a powerful deterrent within a largely Irish-Catholic district
Nonetheless. by the fall of 1836. fences had been mended and the two jo ined forces to
elect Morris. See PANL. MG 920. Ra ben Caner Diary, August 10. 1834. and February
24. 1835. Winsor also identified himself with the plebeian community on at least one
other occasion , In June. 1836. Robert Cane r noted in his diary that a public notice had
been attached to Mr. Wright' s (likeJy Thomas Wright) fence. warning people not 10 sign a
paper in circulation in support of Mr. Wright as stipendiary magistrate. because no one in
the district had sufficient abilities for the position but merchant s or those connected with
them. and. as a group. they were "unfitted thereby to hear a case," The notice was dated
June " and signed "the friend of the people, P. Winsor," PANL. \ tG 920, Raben Carter
Diary. June S. 1836

I:PANL. MG 920. Raben Caner Diary. November 14. 1836

IlPANL. MG 920. Raben Carter Diary. January t. \ 837
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groups appear distinctly in the historical record - each sharing a group consciou sness that

was separate from the othe r' s. even as their mutual economic interdependence brough t

their worlds in proximity The middle class wielded considerable local economic and

administrative power and maintained their separateness through carefully arranged

marriages. exclusive socializing, and different forms of consumption. housing. and

co nduct The plebs acknowle dged the gentry' s power. but a mask of public deference hid

a more subtle culture of resistance and reprisal
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Appendix B - QuestiQnnaire for Qral histQrv pro ject

I \ Iigration and co mmunity formation

vtost of the early settl ers in Newfo undl and came originally fro m England or
Ireland . DQ vou know where vour ancestors came fro m?
Do yQUhave any anc estors fr~m Ireland ? Wha t pan of Ireland ? Co unty ? Town
or Parish? [as k about bo th sides of fami ly)
Can YQU ten me anything about the people in your family who first came out here'!
Are there any stories in your family abou t why they came to Newfoundland'! how
they got here" why they came to the Southern Shore in particula r?
[If from Ireland}- What d id they do before they came out here [agricultu re" ] Did
they have muc h experience in fishing? Are there any stories in your famil y about
how the y made out. how they adju sted to the change. when they came out here ')
Any sto ries abou t wo men in particula r? Why did they came out here?
Again. looki ng at your own family. or e thers . if you are familiar wit h them , did
wo men come out here on their own '! wirh husbands'! with familv? with o ther
wo men '? Are the re any sto ries you have heard abo ut their crossing the Atlantic'

When loo king at how communities formed. histori ans and geographers have
usu ally looked 301surname clusters - peo ple with the same surname living close 10

each other This means they are tracing things through the ma le nne - hQWmen ' s
sons have sett led near by. and then gran dso ns settle d nearby. and so o n. until you
have a whole cluster of peop le in an area with the same surname BUI r m also
interested in how network s of wo men may have been involv ed in ear ly co mmunity
formation • e g operhaps a local girl married an Irish fishing serv ant and they ended
up living on her family's land; o r a grou p of daughters or sisters married incoming
fishing servants and they mostl y ended up living in the same com munity , Do you
know of any situatio ns like that involving women in you r ow n family? in ot her
families in the com munity'!

[T ry to ascertain whether inform ant as sumes that all families o n the sho re a rc Irish.
or all Catho lic; ask whether so me are Engli sh.I Back in the late I6005. ever y
planter-fish erman on the Sout hern Shor e was English Even toda y. a goo d number
of surnames on the Sou thern Shore arc Engli sh [ment ion infc rmanrs. if
applicab le) Yet toda y. almost everybody here has a dro p o f Irish blood in them 
and mos t family lines are almos t alll rish. Even the government has ca lled this
place the "Iri sh Loop"

Have you heard any sto ries about this change fro m an Englis h planter
socierv to an lrish-Nf societ v?
When' d id it stan happ ening ?
Are there any storie s about intermarriage. con version. and so on in your
own fami ly? Or in othe r families that you have heard abou t?



What role might women have played in this process ?

Back in the early days. where did single women find marriage part ners ? [e.g.. from
among visit ing fishing servant s? from among the men in the comm unity? from
outside communities " ] How common was it for a woman to marry and sett le
do wn on her family' s land. or in the same community as her family? How co mmon
was it for women to move to other communities after marriage {back in time. not
in 0""11lifetime}?

I have heard it sugges ted that some Irish women who did com e ou t here were
what we would today caJl "upwardly mobile" • they married men here who alread y
had property. oftentimes men a bit older than themselves. or they and their
husbands better ed themselves on this side of the Atlant ic. Have vou ever heard
anyt hing like that about early sett lers of the community? .

How did Irish immigrants hear about Newfoundland? How and what did they hear
abou t the possibilities of making a living here? Have you heard any such sto ries
from your family history or others in the communit y"

Did most emigran ts stay once they came here? Did they move on to e ther pan s of
Newfound land? To the mainland?

Did any move back to Ireland or England?

Do you have any spec ific informat ion abo ut your family tree that you would be
willing to share with me? [If applicab le. show the family tree charts I have already
prepare d to prompt )

I' ve mostly been ask ing abou t your own family. but do you know any kind of
background informa tion about other individuals or families that ca me out to this
cornrnunity, especially women. and especi ally from Ireland?

In the early days of the Newfou ndland fishery. migratory fishing servan rs ,
travelling back and forth from England and Ireland - provided most o f the labour
But eventually . family work units took the place of servants in many places

How did families work together at the fishery? [Will likely be to ld that
fathers and sons. brothe rs. and so on fished together ; and wives and older
daughters were involved in the salting and drying on shore. J

:\1y mother is from Cape Broyle. and I know that in her generation. and
cenainly in my grandmot her's time. women worked o n the flakes Was
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that always the case" How long ago did women wo rk ar making fish?
When do vou think the change - fro m servants 10 family labour . too k place
on t he Sh~re"
Did it happen ev eryw here on the Shore" Or just in some co mmunities"
Why did it happen"
Was it associated with one type of fishing over anothe r"
What exactly did women do in terms of processing the fish? Can you
describe for me what they did? [prompt - go as far back in time as
poss ible]
Were all women in fishing families involved in making fish" If not. why
not"

Were some peo ple co ncerned about what was fining work to r women to
do" Did anybody look do wn on it. in the early da ys')
Was the attit ude different from place to place? Did it change ove r time ')
How do you think those women who were invo lved in the process felt
about their wor k? [Prompts: Were they pleased to becont ributing to their
family inco mes" Did they take pride in getting the cure right" Or we re
they anxious to be rid of the job" Was there any shame attac hed to their
doing hard physical work like that" )
How did other people in their families orin the comm unity view wome n's
work in the fishery ' [Same kind of prompts}
Have you ever heard of a woman actually fishing on the ocean. l fn or. whv
nor' [e.g.. bad luck"]
(Make sure that informant is distinguishing between recent past and earlier
period]

Many of these women wou ld have been born locally and grew up with the fishe ry
But a goo d few would have emigrated here from Ireland. where they had no
bac kgroun d in the fishery [farming. some domes tic texti les) Have you heard any
stori es about how they may have had to adjust to life in Nf? {prompt - women in
particular]

I know that many women worked as servants in the old davs . 'ship ped girls ' . my
urandmother used to call them
- What kind of work did they do" [Prompt s: Did they do househo ld work 

cooking. cleaning. minding the children. and so on') Did they do wor k on
the flakes or in the gardens" ]
Was this a co mmon thing for young women to do? Was it common for
fishing families to have servant girls? Or did they work only for well-to- do
families?
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was it more likely something women did befo re marriag e. or as widows, or
was it something that women did throughout their lives?
Did servant gir ls free up time for the women in the household? If so. what
did these wo men do with their extra lime [leisure ? e ther house hold wo rk"
productive wo rk on flakes and in gardens" ]
I've also read of cases in which shipped girls were actu ally fishing servants ;
they wo rked on shore and had shipping papers. just like men fishing
serva nts . Have you ever heard of this type of thing? lfs o. was il
commo n? Was il more common in some harbou rs than in other s?
Have you ever hear d of women being in charge of a fishing rooms?
Mist resses of plantations? [ If so. were they most ly widows"]
[Make sure informant distinguishes between recent past and ear lier period]

What other types of wor k did wome n do in the early days ? [likely. will get
responses re gardens. hay. spinning. knitting. berrypicking. preserv e making. etc ]
[get info nn ant to distinguish between recent past and earlier period]

Gar dening
whettypes of things were grown: (herbs ? flowers" vegetables? hay" ]
Were gardens or meadows seen as the respo nsibility of a particular sex" or
shared?
Thinking about the various tas ks involved in gar den ing or hay-making 
were tasks assigned to specific persons based on sex. or age. or the lime of
year"

plowing or diggi ng [with what" ]
fert ilizing? [what used? who carried ? who spread" ]
who prepared seeds?
planting"
watering') how? who responsible?
weeding ?
pest co ntro l? diseases , Pota to wart of can ker. club root in cabbage
and turn ip? - who responsible lor detec t ing pro blems and fixing
them?
Harvest? Any special meal rela ted 10 harvest' Any ritual
significance ?
prepara tio n of gar dens for winter
preservi ng and pickling ' e.g. pickled cabbage
cutting , spreadin g. cocking hay?

Animal husbandry
What kind of animals did peop le keep bac k in time?
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Who was responsible for looking after them? Men? Women? Shared?
Were some animals associate more with women than others? Why?
Ask about the care that was required

Was there ever any traditio n of dairying on the South ern Sho re? Keeping cows to

sell dairy products? Or were cows kept just for family's purpose s/subsistence?

Some of the things I've read about women on the Southern Shore in the early days
being involved in other types of work. Have you heard of women being involved
in any of the following back in the old days

Midwifery :
What did midwife do?
Was there more than one midwife in a harbour at a lime?
How were they paid - cash or kind"
Household cho res as well as attending mother and child"
Length oflying-in period?
Were they seen as skilled? Were they respected?

Nursing of fishing servants or other temporary residents
Ask specifically about treating non-family members
Again. ask about skill, respect

General healing. first aid - family and community
Who was primarily respons ible for family health care')
Did women do amputations')
Stitch CUIS?
Set bones?
Did some visit sick more regularly than others ') Sit up with the sick
and dying in the community"
Ask about folk remedies
Ho w did women team about healimz?
Was healing associated with one sex more so than the other"

Laying out of the dea d
Was this seen as women's or men's work"
How was the dead body prepared?

Taking in boarde rs - fishing servants, dieters, others
Washing for fishing servants. bachelors, well-to-do
Sewing and knitting for same
Running public houses or taverns (alone? with husbands') w'idows"]
Shopkeepers
Schoolteaching
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How did peopl e get water for use at bome , drinking. coo king. washing. etc wbc
wa s respo nsible for drawin g water? How far did they have to go'! How hea vy
wer e the load s Ask about use of hoo ps 10 carry water

Yonowas responsibl e for cutting wood/gathering firewood "

Yono was responsible to r picking berries and gathering other edible plants"

Who bu ill houses? Were wo men involv ed in any way· physical labou r. plan ning?
Who was respons ible for household repair s? (make sure infonnant goes back in
lime )

What other household respo nsibilities did wom en have? [likely responses >
clean ing. coo king. childcare, spinning. sewing . knitting]

Who looked after children when wo men were on the flak es or in the garden s"

3 Altem ati vs economic sJrJle giss

Begging 1nonc e from read ing history books and governors' tenere. etc . that
mere were some period s back in the early 18005 in particu lar thai fishing fami lies
ran into some hard umes • especially in the 18205and 18305 It seem s to me.
though, lhal peopleon the Southern Shor e were 001 sendi ng in peti tion s for relief
fro m the Gov ernor - seed potatoes . Ilour , as a rlen as peo ple in. say. CB or TB

Why do you Ihink tba t was? [bett er fishery" local co mmunity bet te r able 10

lend for selves"]
St ill. by the 1830s. even co mmunities on the Sout hern Shor e were send ing:
in pelit ions for seed pot atoes , By that time. in CB and TB. wo men and
children were seen begg ing in larger commun it ies like Harbour Grace
Have you ever heard of that kind oftmng. wo men and children beggi ng.
on the shore?
If so. was it a regu lar sort of thing (say a particular time of year" l or just
once in a blue moon. when they were rcally desperate
\ \1ta l 1~l'C o f numbers woul d have beeninvolved?
Did men beg. or was it jus! women and children? [ifl aner. why? -likely
masculinity issues : but also. were they the more logical peo ple.
econo mically. as in Ireland . and the ones likely to get the best resp onse"]

~ ~iy great aunt Sarah 's husband used to run rum fro m SI. Pierre . and
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she used 10 sell it from a little store that she kept at the side of the house . Now
she used to sell regular merchandise in the store. but local people knew they could
always get a bit of the "other' as well.

Have you heard of other women being involved in this kind of thing •
especially back in time?
If so. where did they get the liquor?
How important do you think the income would have been to these women
and their families"
Involvement of widows?
Back in Ireland. selling illegal whiskey was called "shebeening": have you
ever heard the word "shebeening" or "shebeen house"?
Did people make their ownhqucr? How was it made (ingredients"
technology? locale") Were many peop le doing it? Did they do it back in
time?

Wrecking When I was young, I heard stories about wrecking activity on the shore
- ships being deliberately lured into the rocks in bad weather. for example

Have you ever heard any stories like that?
Do you think they are true?
What areas were best known for it"
Did women participate in any way" If so. how"
Now a number of people would not have deliberately run a ship agroun d.
but if they found the ship in trouble. they might have gone out and taken
cargo or materials such as doors and trunks off it Have you heard anv
stories like that?
Do you think they are true"
What areas"
Were women involved"
Of course. once a ship was abandoned by a crew. it was legal to perform
salvage ope rations. Al so. lots of w-reckage would just wash up on shore
and people could have just picked up things that had washed in with the
tide. ~Iy own grandparents ' house in Cape Broyle had a door from a
wreck in it How commo n was that type of thing"
wh at areas?
Did people have reservations about doing it" Why. or Why not"
Did some people look down on others for taking things from wrecks"
Were women involved - in going out in boats" in combing the beaches"

Prostitution They call prostitution "the oldest profession" and it cert ainly seems
to exist just about everywhere in the wor ld

Have you ever heard of cases, back in time, of women working as
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prostitutes?
If so. who would have been their custome rs')
Why would they have become prostitut es?
How would they have been regarded by the community?

How did the community regarded illegitimacy back in time')
Did they strongly disapprove. somewhat disapprove . or were they more
accepnng
Who do you think was held more responsible for an illegitimate baby"
Mother? Father? Both equally? Why?
How did the Catholic church loo k at illegitimacy') Did the churc h treat the
parent s of illegitimate children the same?
Was there a difference in how the church looked at illeanimaev and how
the community fell about it? - .
Back in the days long before any kind of social services. how wou ld an
unmarried women fend for herself and her child? Any ideas? [family? seen
as community responsibility? court action against father? 1

~ Proge n v and inheritance

Again. thinking back to early days. have you ever heard of women o....ning or
inheriting any of the following

fishing premises
fishing boat s or equipment
houses
gardens or meadows
livestock
cash or jewelry
household furniture or other items

Were there any sort of "rules of thumb" in terms of inheriling? For e.g
Everyone inherit equally;
Daughte rs did not inherit property unless there were no sons;
Sons got fishing premises and equipment; daughters got homes and
gardens;
Daughters got livestock . furniture. case and jewelry only?

What about widows? What kind of things would they inherit? Would it be tor
their lifetime only or until remarried? Have you ever heard of a widow ' s third"
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Was it common for peo ple to write out Wills and Deeds in the old days " Are there
any in you r family from back before the mid-1800s

Do you think there was any difference in terms of English families and Irish
families in terms of the way they left their property to their families?

Women and power

I' m interested in how much pow er and authority women had in the early days in
terms of their families or communities .

How much say did women have in family decision-ma king [pro mpt to go
backin time]?

Decisions involving fishing" Making fish?
Gardens and crops "
Marriage - whom to marry " when to marry?
Child-rearing, discipline. education. etc .
Who looked after the family's finances" Who dealt with the
merchant" Who looked aft-er any cash the farrulv had" Who was
the main household manager? - .

If the family was involved in disputes with. say. anoth er family over a
garden of shore space . or with the merchant . or with a sheriff. or whatnot 
would women feel that they had the right 10 speak up in these types of
situations')
If decisions had to be made co ncerning the co mmunity - say where a road
was built or the building of a church or school - would wom en have had
anv sav In these matt ers?
W~e there cert ain areas that were more women' s domai n than men' sand
vice versa?
Did one sex have more powe r and authority than the other "
(If responses lendi ng in tha t direction. ask about potentia l gap between the
ideal and the reality. E.g . were men supposed to be in charge. but actuallv
women had a good deal of authority" ]
Have you ever heard of a woman in the old days using physical violence to
gel her point across - either against another woman or agai nst a man

Have you ever heard of any special women 's activities during which women wou ld
get together just with each other for any type of reason [cardi ng" qu ilting" e s l
What were the purpos e of these sess ions"

share the work"
social aspec t"
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air frustratio ns?
gossip"

How impo rtant 10 you think it was tor Irish peo ple in the early days to hold onto
their lr ishness?

What role do you thin k Irish wo men played in holding onto Irish culture on the
Southern Shore"

language
customs
beliefs
song s and stories
food prepa ration
tools
clothing styles
housing sty les

There was no Catholic mission in Ferryland district until 1789, and many
co mmunit ies wo uld not have seen a pries t very often in the earl y da ys Yet thi s
shore beca me a very Catholic shore, despite the fact that most of the earliest
peo ple here were English Prote stant s

How much c fa ro le do you think women played in holding onto religious
rituals and bel iefs, especia lly in these early day s" Did the y have any role. or
did people re ly on the occasional priest com ing by"
Do vou think one sex or anoth er wou ld have bee n more concerned about
hold ing onto religious beliefs? Or were they about the same "
who performed bapt isms and marriag es or read praye rs over the dead
when there was no priest available"
Som e of the old-time priests used to com plain abou t women performi ng
baptisms and marriages when a priest wasn 't avai lable. Have you ever
heard of this?
The old-l ime priests also used to com plain tha t people used 10 get
"divorced" or separated by the magistrates back in the 1700s and wou ld
then "marry" again. Have you ever heard of' these types of re ialion ships
back in the old days" e.g.. women with more than one husband " men with
more than one wife? [spec ify nOI widowed]
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Back in Ireland in the 18'" and early 19'" centuries. two types of religion were
practised by Irish Catholics , formal religious practices recognized by the Church 
mass, sacraments. later benedictions, erc.: and informal practice s that had roots in
pre-Christian days but were adapted to the Catho lic religion. Many of these
practices may have been carried over to Newfoundland . Have you heard of:

visiting holy wells [prompt - Father Duffy' s well}
the "pattern" - pilgrimage to a holy site. circuits on knees. prayers 
combined with social aspects such as dancing, drinking. story-telling. ere
Any special attachment to Saint Brigid? Who was she? Particular
observances?
Storm after St. Patrick's day - Sheelagh' s Brush. Who was Sbeetegh?
Peop le with special powers - to cure or bring harm
Were there any figures used to frighten children 10 keep them from being
bad. e.g. or keep them from going to a dangerous place - boo-man. fairies.
Jacky lantern, Mostly male? female? mixture? Any background on
specific local women used to scare the young?
Were there women with special healing power. or who could charm away
specific ailments') [e g . woman whose married and maiden names were the
same: seventh daughter (ofa seventh daughre rj]. Where did the power
come from?

Were there both men and women charmers? Either more common"
Were there men or women who had special powers to do harm"
eg.. - evil eye. witches" Men or women more common?
Was it common for widows to have powers good or bad?
Describe the old hag. Female figure? Why?
Have you heard of the bibe or banshee, Female? Why?

Were there people with special powers in terms of seeing the future
[possible e.g .. prophetic dreams. reading lea leaves. seeing future spouse's
faces in mirrors. setting raw eggs in window and then throwing out onto
road -flrst to walk over has same initials as future spouse]. Were these
type of things associat ed with one sex over anot her. or both equally?
Did you ever hear of ritual cursing - calling down harm on enemies" lfs o.
were women involved? Was one sex more hkelv to do this than anothe r"
Fairies .

WasbeJief in fairies strong?
Was it equally strong between sexes?
What measures could be taken to protect peop le from fairies?
Who would have primary responsibility for protec ting loved ones 
e.g.• fairy buns in baby blankets or pockets?

Ask to describe the old-time wake [prompt for drinking. singing. dancing.
story-telling. sexual ribaldry, anti-clerical references] Ask informant
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specifically about wakes in days of early sett lement - any stories? songs"
Who would prepare corpse" sit up with corpse"
Women in Ireland used to -keen" [SOrtofa wailing lament ] at wakes or ar
the graveside in Ireland , Did women ever do that on the Southern Shore
back in time? What purpose did it serve. Why do you think the practice
stopped ?
Did women go to funerals and gravesides in the old days? If not. why nOI"
Do you think men or women played a me re important role in maintaining
these old beliefs" Or do you think it was about the same"

In Ferryland in particular - Have you ever heard of the story ofPeggy Mountain
1833....P [If informant recog nizes name: \\'h y was the priest , Father Brown. mad
at her" What were the come ms of the letter that was publicly read in the gao l
house w hv was she attacked by two other women in community"]

Have you ever heard of the story of Father Duffy converting Peter Winsor's
daughte rs to Catholicism?

Have you heard the story of Father Duffy having wo men at SI. ~1ary's take tire
from the alter to bum a house" (Ritual" Why women" ]

How much power did the priests actually have in the communit y in the o ld days"
Were they religious leaders only" Or did people look up 10 them in ot her
areas - e g.. politics. important decisions. etc
Did people do everything that the priests told them unquestioningly?
Did peop le listen to the priests ' advice as a respected leader but follow
their own conscience if they felt they had to - especially in matters that
were not directly related to the Church"
Would they disobey the priest without too much concern " How much
would this depend on whether or nOI the matter was directly related to
religion or not" How much would this depend on whet her or not the priest
would "find out"?
Did the priests back in time treat both sexes differently or about the same"
Tell me about the churchinu of women? How was it done " Wh..· was it
done') - .

Were boys and girls educated together in early schoo ls" When the Presentat ion
Sisters came to the Southern Shore. what kind of changes did they bring about in
terms of girls' education" What were they hoping 10 accomp lish" Did they make
a lot of dilference in terms of girls' training?
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Were fees eve r paid directly 10 the priest . i.e .. to go into his own pocke t - for
performi ng cenain things like baptisms. wedd ings. funerals" Or were fees paid to
the church ?

In certa in places in Ire land in the late 1700s and early 18oos, there were ou tbreaks
of ar ui-clericism: gro ups like the Whiteboys acting against or spea king out against
the priests - some times just anonymou s notices or notes posted against churc h
property; sometimes actual physical assault s on the priests Did anyth ing like that
every happen on the shore in the ea rly days" Would women have been involved in
such things in any way?

9 Eth nicitv/dass

One of the things that is often said about NF outport communities is that the y are
relat ively ' egalitarian' . peop le are very equal in status: one person is as good as
the next . Still. I think that most comm unities had som e families that were
con sider ed mo re gent eel or more ' grand' than others

Were there any in this comm unity. going back in time')
Why do you think they were more ' grand' than others"
Especially in terms of women. how wo uld there lives have been differe nt
from those of sayan ordinary fisherman's wife"

wor k [servants ]
education
choi ce of marriage partners
dress
homes . furniture, etc
travel
presence in public places . flake s. gardens, courts. etc
Did the women fro m grander families have more power or less in
their families? com munities?

Do you think ordinary women wan ted to be like the grand er ta lks. or were
the y conte nt with their own lives"
Did the women ta lk from the gran der families and the mor e ord inary
families mix toget her" (If sometim es did - when" eg.. childbirth" ] Or
were they more likely to keep 10 their own ?
Would the men from different backgrou nds have had more or fewer
opportunities to mix with each other than wome n" If so. ..... hy?

!O Plebeian justice

Often times. when a cou ple of families hold themselves a bit above the rest or are
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trying to take more than their fa ir share. then the ordinary people will try to take
them down a peg or two Have you ever heard of that type of thing back in the
early days"

anonymous notes or posters put up on the propernes of grander types'}
people organizing a protest against. say. a merchant or a fishing master . or
a judge. or politician?
riots'}
Have you ever heard of women participating in these types of things'}
Have you heard about the Father DuffYaffair? Were women involved?
Tell me about the Masterless Men Were any women involved in their
activities'}

These days. we have government and police forces and so on to regulate society
But back in the days when there were no policemen and the courts sat only once in
a blue moon. how did the community maintain peace and order") How did it keep
people from misbehaving tOOmuch'} e.g., Often small communities will have
things like shaming ruuals . people who misbehave are ducked in water. or
paraded around the community in strange clothing with people laughing at them
and sometimes even injuring them. Anything like this on the Southern Shore?

Sometimes. even when the courts and police were operat ing. people did not
always behave the formal law. if they felt that it was not being "fair" or not acting
to the benefit o f the community_ For example. if a bailiff or depu ty sherilfwas
ordere d to seize or take over a fisherman ' s premises because he had fallen into
debt - people in the community might rally round to protect the family and the
property from falling into the hands of the law.

Have you heard of any such incidents'}
Have you heard of women perticipann g?

Have you heard any stories. songs. etc., about women and gossip'} What purpose
did goss ip serve'}[Possible responses> just a matter of being nosy? Venting'}
Helping 10 preserve community standards" monitor people's behaviour"] Do you
think gossip was associated more with one sex than another" If so. why" If
associated more with women - ask if men gossiped? If not. why not'} Did men get
together and talk? What did they talk about ?

Were women involved in mummering? Prompt to go back to stories about old
davs • not recent times

. Did they dress up and visit?
what time of day or night?
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Were there large groups of people?
How did they behave moving from house to house [casual walking or
marching? quiet or rowdy? fights? chasing? - women 's involvement" ]
Did they carry anything in their hands -sticks. canes. hobby horse
Inside houses. how did they behave? Quiet or rowdy ')
Tricks played - espec ially by women?
Did women dance. sing, recite, tell sto ries or jo kes. play instruments')
I've heard that men sometimes wore women's clothing . Why? Did women
wear men' s clothing? Why?
Was there a mummers ' play? Were there any wo men figures. or male
figures dressed up in women's clothing? Why?
Who would be responsible for seeing to the mummers ' needs - woman of
house, man of house, both?

II Spatial separa tion

[For community with mixed population! Sometimes when peop le from d ifferent
backgrou nds migrate to an area. we find that they set themselves up in their own
separate areas . like a Chinatown, or a little Italy Did the English and Irish here
set themselves up in different pan s of the harbour" Or were they all mixed in
together"

Prompt re "Irishrcwn" in Bay Bulls. e g

Were there physical spaces that were associated with a specific sex') e g. kitchen 
women: fishing-boat - men" Prompt about possible grey areas

Did women ever go out in fishing boats') Ifno. why not" If bad luck.
whv?
for~shore - drying fish
stage head
gardens and meadows
merchants ' premises
court house

Prompt about issues such as physical suitability. respectability. power')

Are there any place names around here that relate to women - egoLady's Cove .
Old Woman's Scrape? Why were they so named?

I::' \1ateri aJ culture

\ tany families hold onto keepsakes or souvenirs from people in the past Does
your family have any souvenirs from the past that you would associate with
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women? le g. butter chum, need lewor k, spinning wheel. carder)
Name and descript ion
How a ld?
Purpos e? How long in use? Still in use ') Same purpose')
Where was it used . house [roo m]. garden, flake . ere
Who was original make r?
Who originally used?
Significance of any mar kings or colour[s ) of item"
Was it associated with any particula r time of year [e.g., Christmas). or
grou p [women. catho lics. e.g.]
Any stories associated with it?
Does it bring goo d or bad luck?
Any association with Ireland? Transfer o f culture"

Can you tell me anything about houses back in the early days " What rype of
homes would people have lived in? Describe the layout Did people remain in the
same type of house . or did they improve it as time progr essed? Any similarities to
homes back in Ireland? How much input did women have in the building of
houses?

13 Written materia l

One of the hardest things about research about women is finding anythin g writt en
by them or about them. Even the most ordinary type of item. like a personalletter
or shopping list, can tell us something about a woman 's life, Would you have any
old writings by anyone - men or women - in your family - lett ers. diaries.
coo kbooks. poems. songs. business accounts - that you wou ld be willing tor me to
have a look at?

Do vou have a famil...bible that would cont ain inform ation about vour familv bac k
in time. and if so. w~uld you be willing to let me have a look at il; .

l ~ \ fisce llaneous

Is there anything about women sett lers - English or Irish - Ihal we haven 't touc hed
on yet today that you would like to tell me about? Songs. sto ries. o ld sayings.
anything from your family history? from the co mmunity's history?
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